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Cox Resigns Under Fire
A:cording Men Study

AFM Contract Terms
official comment was forthcom-

yesterday from the recording in -
try following release of the terms
he new contract by the American
eration of Musicians. Phonograph
)rd and transcription men and
it attorneys went into session at
Ambassador Hotel in New York
a spokesman stated that it would

tt additional time for the pact to
fully studied. At the moment they
e not in a position to make their
:tions known.
ontract for Decca Records and
7Id Broadcasting System which

initialed Wednesday night by
les C. Petrillo for the AFM and
ton Diamond (attorney) for Decca
World, was further and officially

(Continued on Page 7)

r. Christian" Renewed
On CBS For 7th Season
tan Hersholt of "Dr. Christian"
'rs his seventh season on the Co-
bra network with Chesebrough
iufacturing Company renewing the
natic show starting Oct. 27. Show
adcasts Wednesday evenings from

to 8:55, EWT, with rebroadcast
.1:30 p.m. McCann-Erickson, Inc.,
dies the account.

C Producer Leaves
For Canadian Tour

eoffrey Bridson, British writer-
ducer, has left for Edmon-

Canada to start preparation for
special feature "Alaskan High-

" which will be broadcast over
NBC network, Wednesday, Octo-

(Continned on Page 2)

Timing
Hartford, Conn.-A War Bond
amonstrallon, replete with smoke-
aeens, bomb bursts, and other
Illtary activities was going on
aaeath the windows of WDRC
Is week during a newscast. lust
I the announcer came to an item
tying. "A Congressional ~lo-
on .. ." a bomb burst went off.
taking the building, the announ-
ir, and the listening audience!

Definitely?
With CBS plugging its programs

through all printed media. Jack
Carson. while interviewing his
guest, Marjorie Reynolds, Para-
mount actress, on his Wednesday
CBS show, asked her what radio
program she liked best? Miss
Reynolds replied, "The one who
is always speaking of his five
daughters and his wife, Ida."

Ex -CBS News Writer

Answers Paul While
Disclosure was made last night by

Joseph Q. Riznik, former CBS news
rewrite man of his letter of Sept. 29
to Paul W. White, director of news
broadcasts for Columbia, in the cur-
rent radio censorship row involving
that network. The present writing is
a reply to White's answer to Rlznik's
letter of Sept. 25, which was quoted
in part by Walter Winchell at Wednes-
day's explosive luncheon meeting of
the Overseas Press Club in New York;

(Continued on Page 3)

Chinese News Service
Steps Up Radio Work

An increased service to radio sta-
tions and radio programs will be
offered by Chinese News Service,
agency of the Chinese Government,
it was announced by Dr. C. L. Hsia,
director of the organization, yester-
day.

Hugh Beach, formerly radio direc-
(Continued on Page 2)

Head Of House FCC Investigating Unit
Dramatically Bows Out; Was Charged

With Taking Illegal Lobbying Fee

Radio Free Speech

Becomes Wash. Issue
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY-

Washington-Rep. Martin J. Ken-
nedy, N. Y. Democrat, yesterday pro-
posed an addition to the constitution
prohibiting the passage of any law
abridging freedom of speech by air
and rendering illegal any contract,
license or law now in existence which
defeats the purpose of the amend-
ment. Our broadcasting today fil-

(Continued on Page 3)

AFRA For Legislation
Recognizing Disk Rights

On the heels of what is described
by AFRA as a "royalty deal" between
the AFM and Decca Record and World
Broadcasting System, Emily Holt, ex-
ecutive secretary said yesterday that
as per resolution passed at the recent

(Continued on Page 8)

Press Panel To Discuss
'War In The Pacific"

A panel of newspapermen will
discuss "The War in the Pacific"
on CBS "People's Platform" tomor-
row, WABC-CBS, 6:15 to 6:45 p.m.
The panel comprises Victor Keen of

(Continued on Page 2)

WEMP Fights Manpower Raids
With Baseball Contract Plan

Hooper Study Confirms
High Rating Of Newscasts
Breaking out with vast new sets of

figures regarding the business of radio
surveys and ratings as it affects the
sponsor and listening audience, C. E.
Hooper, president of the firm that
bears his name, revealed that news
programs have a current higher

(Continued ow Page 6)

Milwaukee, Wis.-Faced with the
problem pf rgtaining station pertor;rlel
while st4fi.it3s 'in v hPr'cities bld;f>
their se'rVieég,' C. J: Ia:ipFier,'riah-
ager of WEMP, worked out a novel
cooperative solution m(hictr'eatls for
contracts with each erhploy5éQ.;

The WEMP plan, alr'e'dy' in'effect,
holds promise of stopping "raids" on
Milwaukee announcer staffs and other
station personnel by larger Chicago

(Continuo/4 an Page 2')

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington - Yielding to strong

undercover pressure from his coI-
leagues and even stronger and un-
concealed pressure from the public
and the press of the nation, Rep. E.
E. Cox of Georgia yesterday an-
nounced his resignation as Chairman
of the Select Committee to investi-
gate the FCC. In his best old school
oratorical style the Georgian told
the House of the high ideals which
led him to resign, then stalked from
the chamber a picture of the gro -

(Continued on Page 3)

Radio's Bond Rally

Proves Big Success

A capacity sell-out house estimated
at 2,500 filled the big tent at Manhat-
tan's Victory Square last night,
despite torrential rain, as the star-
studded entertainment known as
"United Nations Night" was pre-
sented under the sponsorship of the
New York radio industry as its con-
tribution to the Third War Loan

(Continued on Page 8)

WJZ Sells Chain Stores
52 -Week Service Show

Chalking up a time sale in the re-
tail field, WJZ this week closed a
52 -week contract with the John David,
Inc., men's clothing stores to start
today. The important five -store chain

(Continued on Page 2)

Hot Wires
Philadelphia - Things really

sizzled in the WIBG newsroom this
week . with a fire, a simulated
faemchjrig a,ic a small flood-all

wlhir Awe'nilnptes; time. Hot news
proved too much for the teletype

 machine and it burst into flames.
tin alert announcer seized the
watercooler bottle and christened
the machine, dousing the fire and
washing out a few newsmen.
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FI11AnCIAL
(Thursday, .September 30) -

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

High Low Close Chg.
Am. Tel. & Tel. ...1563/8 156 156
CBS A
CBS B 223/4 223/4 223/4 - 3/8
Crosley Corp. 19 19 19
Gen. Electric 383/4 381/8 383/4 + 3/4
Philco 241/4 24 241/8 + 1/4
RCA Common 101/4 101/8 101/4 1/8RCA First Pfd 71 71 71 + 1/4
Westinghouse 931/4 971/2 98 + 7/a
Zenith Radio 331/4 331/4 331/4 - 3/4

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid Asked

Farnsworth Tel. ti Rad. .. 87/o 91/8
Stromberg-Carlson 107/8 11%
WCAO (Baltimore) 20 23
WJR IDetroit) 28

Press Panel To Discuss
"War In The Pacific"
(Continued from Page 1)

the New York "Herald Tribune" for-
eign cable desk; Robert Bellaire,
formerly UP manager in China and
Japan; John Goette, formerly chief
China correspondent for INS and
Gilbert Cant, war editor of the New
York "Post." Harry Gideonse, presi-
dent of Brooklyn college, will be
chairman of the discussion.

'Archie Andrews' Gets New Time
"Archie Andrews," radio show built

around the comic strip character,
premieres as a full length night-time
feature on the Blue Network, to-
day from 7:05 to 7:30 p.m. Show
recently completed a 16 -week run as
a five time a week, 15 -minute pre-
sentation, on the Blue on the 5:45
p.m., spot.

Wanted To Bay
Complete equipnit5t fpr z58 'Watt trios.
miner including 1rantmitter, Cower- ass
studio equipment. Will buy all or any
part. Write RADIO DAILY, Box 756,' ;'
1501 Broadway, N. Y. C.

RADIO DAILY-

WEMP Fights Manpower Raids
With Baseball Contract Plan

(Continued from Page 1)
stations. In fact the WEMP manage-
ment and employees become business
partners when negtotiations for the
employees' services arise.

Patterned after the professional
baseball formula, the WEMP plans
call for contracts with each indi-
vidual employee. These contracts can
be purchased by other stations at
a mutually agreed price. The em-
ployee will receive 50 per cent and
the station 50 per cent of the purchase
price.

Salary Ceiling a Factor
"Handicapped by the WLB salary

ceiling, smaller stations are being
drained of announcers and engineers,"
Lanphier said. "We ,like to see the
boys get ahead, but we don't like to
hold the bag."

In the past week WEMP lost two

Friday, October

key men, Charles La Force and Jack
Raymond, to larger stations. La Force
has been a mainstay with the station
for several years.

Three Announcers Lost
"During the past three years WEMP

has supplied the major networks with
three announcers and the manage-
ment feels that both the announcers
and station deserve some compensa-
tion for this fund of material," Lan-
phier continued. "We are using an-
other phase of the baseball contract
too, by signing up inexperienced
men and optioning them to state
stations in smaller communities."

Interest in the WEMP plan has
already spread to several midwest
stations and inquiries continue to
come in from broadcasters faced with
the same manpower problems.

Chinese News Service
Steps Up Radio Work

(Continued from Page 1)
for for East and West Association,'
the organization headed by Pearl
Buck, joins the staff of Chinese News
Service today to take charge of the
radio work. He will work in close
collaboration with a committee of
consultants on the staff of the ser-
vice who have already been handling
certain phases of the radio work
there. This committee will include
Dr. B. A. Liu, Dr. Lin Mousheng,
and Miss Jean Lyon. The radio pro-
gram now being developed in the
Chicago office of Chinese News Ser-
vice will also be correlated with the
work of the head office located in
New York.

As the war develops in intensity in
the Far East, Dr. Hsia stated, the need
for fuller radio coverage from China
and for greater assistance to programs
originating here on China news,
background material, and speakers is
expected to increase rapidly. The
enlargement - of the radio service in
the New York office parallels a cor-
responding stepping. up of the radio
facilities and personnel in the Chung-
king office of the Chinese Ministry
of Information.

WJZ Sells Chain Stores
52 -Week Service Show

(Continued from Page I)
will sponsor "Letter to Your Service-
men" Wednesday and Friday from
10:45 to 10:50 p.m. New show will
feature Bert Bacharach, writer. Gus-
sow -Kohn, Inc., handles the John
David account.

']duke of Paducah' Returns to Air
:Whitey. (iD:ke of Paducah) Ford

has signed a five year contract to
appear ,as emcee of the Prince Albert

' "Grand'Qle Ó,pry" program heard on
rrid, ,XEIC: network, Saturdays, 10:30
p.m.. EWT.

BBC Producer Leaves
For Canadian Tour

(Continued from Page 1)
ber 6 at 11:30 p.m., EWT. This is
NBC's regular "Author's Playhouse"
hour.

This is another "eavesdropping pre-
view" of shows by Mr. Bridson spe-
cially built for and pointed to the
British audience. Recordings of the
show will be sent by bomber to
London and broadcast in the Hume
Service.

Gerald Noxon, well-known Cana-
dian writer, is now on the spot secur-
ing background information and from
the Alaskan Highway Mr. Bridson
will go to San Francisco to prepare
a show on the Golden Gate city.

Sic
Transit! ! !

The Baltimore Transit
Company reports they
carried a million more
passengers last month
than they did a year ago.
W -I -T -H can put you in
touch with this market
... and at lower selling
costs!
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IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED

eomine aid GoinK

1

BENEDICT GIMBEL, JR., president of V
Philadelphia, is visiting at the 'Bucks Cot
farm of Jack Kirkland, of "Tobacco Road" fa

HOWARD LANE, newly -appointed director
station relations at CBS, has arrived from
cago and will make his headquarters in P
York.

FRANK SMITH is here from KXYZ, Blue N
work affiliate in Houston, Tex. He pl
to remain until the middle of next week.

ALFRED H. MORTON, president of NG
leaves tomorrow on his regular visit to
company's branches in Chicago, San Franc'
and Hollywood.

JOHN NORTON, R., manager of the B
Network's station relations department, is
petted back this week-end from a busin
trip to the West Coast.

TED MUSING and JIMMY DOLAN leave I
night for West Point where, tomorrow aft,
noon, they will broadcast over CBS the fot
ball game between Army and Colgate.

STEVEN FRY, BBC traffic manager, and RHOI
MAGID, junior assistant, are flying today to Cl
cinnati to participate in a special dinner broa
cast at WLW, the occasion being distributi
of discs featurng the voices of servicemen a
which will be presented to the parents of t
boys, also guests at the dinner.

KINGSLEY HORTON, sales manager of WEI
CBS -owned outlet in Boston, is in town.

CARL POST, publicity representative for t'
WPB's waste paper campaign, is spending thr
days in Philadelphia co-ordinating the rad
program drive in Pennsylvania.

I. R. LOUNSBERRY, station manager
WKBW, Columbia outlet in Buffalo, N. Y.,
in town for conferences at the headquartl
of the network.

WILLIAM ORR, sales and commercial ma
ager of WBNS, Columbus, is in town fr
Ohio on station and network business.

BOB HOWARD, comedian featured on Wit
is back from Stamford, Conn., where he ent
tamed at the local USO Center and participa
in a War Bond radio program.

BOB HOPE leaving Hollywood by plane
Seattle where, on Sunday, he will entertain st9
vicemen. The NBC and Paramount star ss(

return to California on Monday.
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Cox Emphasizing 'High Ideals' Radio Free Speechk -CBS News Writer

Answers Paul White
(Continued from Page 1)

:nik wrote on September 29: "CBS
dares that I was 'personally inter-
ed' when I included the following
es in a news show of May 14, 1942:
"'The House Committee has still

not taken up the President's pro-
osal for the $25,000 -a -year income
imitation.... The acceptance of
ze President's $25,000 -a -year limi-
stion would bring the Treasury
early a billion dollars ...'
The point here is," the letter con-
.zes, "that the President of the
ited States was 'personally inter -
:d' in that proposal; that the Amer -
n people, the vast majority of
om were not affected by this pro -
al, were 'interested' CBS
nion is that the story should not
'e been used. I am ready to go to
court of public opinion and let it

ide whether the CBS opinion or
ie was the most valid; whether
t story was news to the great
lority of the American people or
,a

Made Resentment Known
negation is made by Riznik that
pert S. Wood, his former superior
:he CBS New York newsroom and
r head of the Columbia news staff
Washington, "naively declares that
has been 'told' that I resented his
rections of my copy. He may re -

with enough prodding, that I
le no secret of my resentment in

CBS newsroom. Elmer Davis;
.thew Gordon, your former news
stant and now with OWI; Bob
ut; John Edwards, now with OWI;
1 Calmer and any number of others
CBS will gleefully tell the world
t I did not keep my resentment of
od's opinions to myself. I did not
p my opinions and resentment
ret from you, either. Yet you,
rself, did nothing about them."

Wanted Charges Preferred
refutation, the former CBS re-

te man continues, "The back-
und, which can be vouched for by
1 accepted publicly as every bit
ionest as Wood, and also the writ -
record, shows that on July 30,

1, (more than a year ago) I asked
a letter to the CBS management
t charges made at that time by
od be 'investigated' by CBS to
ir my name."

conclusion Riznik states, "It is
opinion of CBS that my state -

its are false; it is my opinion that
statements are accurate. Since the
ter under which all radio is al -
red to present opinions stems from
American people, I am ready, any -
e, to take my case to the people
their decision."

new Daytime Serial On CBS
Now and Forever-A Love Story,"
new daytime serial, starts on
1BC-CBS, Monday. Program will

heard Monday through Fri-
', 3:15 to 3:30 p.m., EWT, Cast in
leading roles are Carl Frank and

abara Weeks.

verbial much -maligned sufferer in
a manner worthy of John Barrymore
at his best.

Speaker Rayburn told reportes lat-
er that he hoped to name a replace-
ment for Cox on the committee
roster. Whether the new member
will be chairman is not certain. Ac-
cording to usual House courtesy,
Rep. Warren G. Magnuson of Wash-
ington, critic of the Cox methods,
would be the logical man to succeed
Cox as chairman. He is a member
of the majority party and has a
longer term of service in the house
than Rep. Ed. J. Hart, the other
Democratic member.

Urging the house to continue to
support the committee, whose mem-
bership and staff he praised highly,
Cox said he resigned to spare the
house further embarrassment. Ob-
viously relieved to have one of the
hottest potatoes in years pulled out
from its hands, the fairly small group
in the chamber gave him a resound-
ing ovation as he completed his brief
eulogy on "Representative Cox."

Praised By Colleague
Cox's decision indicates his "high

courage and unselfishness," House
Majority Leader McCormack said, as
soon as Cox finished. Declaring that
Cox would never bend before vilifi-
cation and slander, vicious abuse, etc.,
the Bay Stater declared that Cox's
"nobility of character" accounted for
his moving to spare the House em-
barrassment. After a brief interrup-
tion by Speaker Sam Rayburn dur-
ing which Rayburn declared that his
friendship and admiration for Cox
of 20 years standing remains un-
shaken, McCormack continued to heap
praise on the Georgian. His resigna-
tion, said McCormack is "the great-
est act of personal sacrifice that any
man has ever made who has ever been
a member of this distinguished body.
Great as he has been as a member of
this body in the past in the estima-
tion of his colleagues and his friends,
Eugene Cox has risen to a greatness
that impresses itself not only upon
the members of our body but of
the people of the entire United
States."

Won't Sustain Charges
In what appeared to be a warning

to the Department of Justice against
bringing criminal proceedings against
Cox, the majority leader declared
that "as to the honesty and integrity
of our distinguished colleague from
Georgia, Mr. Cox, there is no ques-
tion. He is above reproach.

"Any attempt to besmear or be-
smirch his name will be defeated be-
cause it is impossible, no matter how
cheap the efforts might be, to pre-
vent the people of the country from
knowing the truth on the question
of the honesty of the distinguished
gentleman from Georgia. His honesty
and integrity are clearly evidenced to
the people of America by the splen-
did, spontaneous and unanimous re -
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Quits As Head Of ' FCC Probe Becomes Wash. Issue
(Continued from Page 1)

ception that he received on this
occasion."

Taking the floor with somber mien,
Cox declared that "for more than a
year now I have been the object or
bitter and scurrilous attacks," after
an impressive pause he went on;

"Day after day the poisoned shafts
of slander have been driven through
my heart. Every effort to tear down
and to destroy a reputation I have
spent a life time in building has been
put forth; all this is something that I
have been compelled to endure in
silence. My hands have been tied-
tied by the Chairmanship of the Se-
lect Committee of this House to inves-
tigate the FCC.

"This chairmanship has compelled
be to maintain a judicial attitude
which cannot longer be done in the
face of the insults and the slander
being hurled at me from day to day.

"Mr. Speaker, that which is being
dealt out to me is a sorry wage for a
service I have tried to render in the
interests of my fellow men.

Cites 'Lashes of Slander -
"It is a difficult thing-a terribly

difficult thing-for a man to sit silent
under the lashes of slander and false-
hood such as have been laid upon me.
But so long as silence appeared to be
in the best interest of the operation
of the Select Committee of which I
am the chairman, it was the part of
wisdom for me to do so.

"As long as I am connected with
the investigation it is obvious that
the effort will be made to divert
public attention from the real issue
of alleged maladministration of the
affairs of the FCC to a personal con-
troversy.

"In my judicial career when a case
arose in which my own personality
was involved or my impartiality was
questioned, .it was my practice to
eliminate myself from the trial of the
case. While such a custom does not
prevail in investigations by legisla-
tive bodies, I have, nevertheless,
reached the conclusion that in the
light of the circumstances and the
nature of the controversy in this in-
stance, I may well follow that course.

"The truth of this personal contro-
versy and my complete vindication
will come at another time and in an-
other way. It cannot be attempted
on this floor in the limited time I
have at my command and this is not
the time for such an effort.

"I do want to say to you, Mr.
Speaker, that I face my colleagues
in this House-those who have known
me and who have been my warm and
cherished friends over the years-
with an absolutely clear conscience."

ANNOUNCER
WANTED

Experienced - playing records and
operating control board. Guaranteed
minimum $40.00 weekly. Write fullinformation to E. A. ALBURTY -
W H B Q - Memphis 3, Tenn. i

(Continued from Page 1)
tered through the FCC and the net-
works, he said, "has been diluted to
the degree where it has become so
neutral as to be ineffective."

In a brief address before his resolu-
tion was referred to the judiciary
committee, Kennedy-who last spring
proposed war medals for newspaper
and radio foreign correspondents-
declared that able, fearless commen-
tators should not be "hampered be-
cause higher ups do not share their
views or approve of their methods
of expression."

Warns Against Censorship
Because radio is now so important

in the shaping of public opinion, Ken-
nedy charged, government officials,
radio officials and "various organiza-
tions" have imposed direct or indirect
censorship on radio discussion." Such
censorship is not in the interest of the
development of a free American pub-
lic opinion.

"The American people are able to
formulate their own judgments. They
must have their information brought
to them without interference from
those who do not retain the true value
of the public mind," said Kennedy.

"The more serious tendency toward
censorship lies in the efforts to make
our courts lean towards censorship
restrictions on radio communications
because broadcasting for physical
reason is necessarily subjected to a
licensing or a franchise system.

Suggests Amendment
"There really should not be any

question but that the provisions of the
First and Fourteenth amendments to
the Constitution apply to radio.

"America can only live while
speech is free and the most important
of all speech is speech by radio."

Kennedy proposed the following
addition to the Constitution:

Amendment 22-Section 1-Con-
gress shall make no law abridging
the freedom of speech by radio or
wire communications. 2-The provi-
sions of any law, license or contract
in violation of Section 1 hereof are
hereby declared inoperative.

MILDRED
BAILEY

WTAG's Hostess

Central
New England
women appreciate her
daily "housewise" approach.

WTAG
WORCESTER



New lUoasllromollt of thi

Of the 30,800,000 radio

homes in the United States, only 8,000,000

or 26% are in the "program rating" cities.

What about the listening habits of the

other 22,800,000 radio homes-in areas

where there are fewer stations and less com-

petition - and where, admittedly, people

listen more?

You, as an advertiser, are naturally inter-

ested in finding out something about this

large audience-and so, since November,

1942, we have had Hooper conduct a series

of special rating -surveys in communities

outside of the Hooper cities.

The results of the first five surveys are

shown on the lower chart at the right.

While we knew that The BLUE was de-

livering good ratings in the Hooper cities-

in fact, higher ratings now than ever before

-the surveys proved that BLUE rating

communities outside the Hooper cities w

even higher.

For example, on program "A," the

ing in towns having only a BLUE stat

was 283% higher than the regular Ho

rating, and on program "B," the fi

was 359%.

The obvious moral is: when you

at BLUE, look at the ratings, yes,

also look at BLUE program policies w

have created an increasing listening h

-look at the audience -building activ

of BLUE stations-look at the coverag

of The BLUE's 167 stations-look at

BLUE's mounting list of good progr

and top -rank advertisers.

Look at BLUE from your own s

angle, and you will buy BLUE.

IN THE WORKS -a new, national advertising campaign to create
larger audiences for Blue Network Programs-watch for the full story.
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TOTAL U. S.
RADIO HOMES

30,800,000
(100%)

RURAL

RADIO
HOMES

10,500,000
(34%)

URBAN

RADIO
HOMES

20,300,000
(66%)

RURAL

UNRATED

RADIO HOMES

10,500,000

(34%)

URBAN

"PROGRAM

RATING" CITIES

8,000,000
(26%)

URBAN

UNRATED

RADIO HOMES

12,300,000

(40%)

HOOPER RATINGS OF BLUE NETWORK PROGRAMS IN CITIES NOT REGULARLY SURVEYED

PROGRAM -A PROGRAM -B PROGRAM -C

illwit dit

PROGRAM -D PROGRAM - E

I 2 3 4 I 2 3 4 I 2 3 4 I 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

1. REGULAR HOOPER CITIES 3. CITIES WITH A BLUE AND 1 OTHER STATION

2. CITIES WITH A BLUE AND 2 OR MORE OTHER STATIONS 4. CITIES WITH A BLUE STATION ONLY

tic Witte,Afeloor%
AUTO CORPORATION OF AMERICA SERVICE
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LOS nncELEs
By RALPH WILE

WWHEN Amos and Andy in the per -
sons of Freeman F. Gosden and

Charles J. Correll-and very nattily
dressed, as usual-called on a top
man of Lever Bros., the executive
said: "I didn't expect you to look like
bankers." "I guess you haven't read
our contract yet," was Gosden's quip.

Our Passing Show: Dinah Shore,
Bert Gordon, Manning Ostroff, Carroll
Nye, Mack Millar, Hal Block, Matt
Barr, Joe Alvin, Robert Mucks, Lou
Irwin, Sam Kerner Joe Quillan, I.
Ellinson, Berdie Nichols, "Cookie"
Fairchild, Dave Elton at a luncheon
at which Eddie Cantor introduced his
new singer, Nora Martin, to the press.

Our selection of the week of the
most photogenic non-professional-
Rosalie Grainer of the KFI-KECA
transcription department.

Hooper Study Confirms
High Rating Of Newscasts

(Continued from Page 1)
average rating trend than in the
pre-war year of 1941, despite the
fact that there is a two and
one half time increase in the
volume of sponsored network news
programs.

Also revealed is the fact there
were 68 hours of sponsored even-
ing hours on the networks as
compared to 54% hours during August
1942. Additional figures of the kind

- Hooper said will be available now
in the forthcoming Chartbook which
will make its first appearance about
the middle of November and cover
the month of October.

Various other aspects of the coin-
cidental sunvey field were spilled by
Hooper by way of announcing five
new features for Hooper subscribers
without additional cost, made pos-
sible said Hooper by the 50 per cent
increase in subscribers to his National
Ratings Reports. These new features
come as a follow-up to the five new
ones announced last June.

New features are described as Spon-
sor Identification Analysis; Competi-
tion for Listeners Index; Program
Rating Trends by Types; Analysis of
Network Ratings and a series of
blanks and charts upon which the
subscriber can keep his own records
of basic trend lines.

In describing how the new feat-
ures work, Hooper indicated that all
things compared, radio audiences
were never better and also showed
how his various figures are arrived
at through the medium of his New
York and Los Angeles office as well
as 104 regular telephone interviewers.
Hooper staff in New York which col-
lates the studies now number 135
employees.

Stork News
Jack Cleary, Blue Network audition

director, is the father of a second
boy. Newcomer's name is John
Michael and he weighs over six
pounds.
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Reporter At Large ...

S'wonderful how Radiolites vie for the pleasure of helping
people, worthy causes, National Drives, etc to list a few: Bob Hawk's
"Thanks to the Yanks" has really been a "Yanksgiving" (a word we coined
which we think is apt for that generous and far-sighted policy on the part
of Hawk and his sponsors, who donate millions of cigarettes to our
armed forces) Ralph Edwards' "Truth Or Consequences" program,
has been the "Aladdin's Lamp" for many individuals, the most prominent
being that program in which Ralph asked people to send pennies to a Staten
Island woman who wished to purchase War Bonds for her son now serving
with the U. S. Marines her home was literally filled with mailbags
containing over $14,000.00 in pennies last week Gunner's Mate Mickey
Costa, suffering from shrapnel wounds, was Ralph's guest and the quiz-
master promised to present the sailor with a Thousand Dollar War Bond
if listeners pledged the combined purchase of $1,000,000.00 in War Bonds

$4,449.195.00 was pledged and Mickey got his "Grand" Parks
Johnson and Warren Hull's "Vox Pop" program, was the first quiz program
to visit hospitºls, camps, etc. donating gifts to cheer people and servicemen

and emcees of other quiz programs, "Double Or Nothing," "Take It
Or Leave It." "Better Half," "True Or False," and others, bend over back-
wards time and time again to help servicemen or women win prizes
and as far as giving their services gratis to entertain our armed forces
all over the globe, the record speaks eloquently of the unselfish acts or, the
part of Radio's own Bob Hope, Jack Benny, Al Jolson, Jane Frohman,
Joan Brooks. Wini Shaw Frances Langford, Gracie Fields, Bert Wheeler,
Hank Ladd, Vi and Vilma Vernor (Victory Twins), Yvette and countless others
whose efforts were accompanied by the sound effects of distant firing (often
times 'notso-distant') and when the accolades, for concentrated effort
to arouse people to purchase War Bonds, are handed out, the role played
by Radio in this important phase of the National War Effort, will rank at
or very near 'the top.'

While checking the time for Maestro Paul Lavalle's ar-
rangement of the "Figaro" aria from the 'Barber of Seville,' Travis
Wells, producer of the "Basin Street" swingeroo, cautioned Paul,
"It's running too Long." "You mean," quipped the maestro, "the
'Barber' needs a trim?" and while on that tonsorial topic 'Red'
Barber and Bill Stern will join Franklin P. Adams and John Kieran,
Monday on Clifton Fadiman's "Information Please" over NBC
Carl Brisson claims he saw this bon mot in an NBC Exec's office

"In wartime, the impossible takes a little longer" Irene
Rich will celebrate her tenth year as "Faith Chandler" on the
CBSunday series, "Dear John" Ernesto Lecuona, known as the
"Victor Herbert of Latin -America," will conduct his Symphony
Orchestra in a "Good Neighbor Concert," Sunday, October 10 at
Carnegie Hall Mental telepathist Joseph Dunninger's next stunt
for his Blue Net listeners, will be to reproduce in the New York
studio, a cartoon, that will be drawn, at that instant, by Walt Disney
in a studio, 3,000 miles away Charlie Spivak and his band have
been signed by Universal to appear in its forthcoming musical "Three
Cheers For the Boys"...  ..Ann (Maisie) Sothern will star in the
CBS Playhouse version of "The Lady Is Willing," next Friday......
Johnny Gart tells of the absent-minded cashier who rang up one
of the waitresses and kissed the cash receipts good bye! Bert
Wheeler knows a Hollywood couple who got married and lived
happily even after. Milton Berle has a nifty reason why his
nephew can't get out of the third grade the boy's teacher is
a Republican and doesn't believe in a fourth term.

-Remember Pearl Harbor -

CHICAGO
By BILL IRVIN

HYDE PARK BEER of St. Lou
through Young & Rubicam, In

is sponsoring a series of 78 tra
scribed quarter-hour programs titli
"So The Story Goes," featur
Johnnie Neblett, story teller, w
will be heard thrice weekly for
weeks over a midwest NBC netw
starting Oct. 4.

Tenor Charles Sears and announ
Cleve Conway will be featured i
15 -minute weekly program for
weeks starting Oct. 3 from 10:30
10:45 p.m., CWT sponsored by
Little Crow Milling Co. (Co
Wheats) through Rogers & Sm
Sears will offer light classical
popular tunes.
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according Men Study Terms of AFM Recording Contract
AFM Pact Provisions

(Continued from Page 1)
latured yesterday morning at 11:30
. by Diamond as secretary of the
apany and E. F. Stevens, Jr. exe-
ive vice-president. Pact signed
terday (Sept. 30) is retroactive to
it. 20.
,part from the fact that the con-
rt is unique in that it provides for
act payment by the employer to
union of fees other than that of
union scale, the monies going into
"employment fund," of particular
)ortance to radio, agencies and

inscription firms is the provision in
l'agraph 6 which calls for full scale
yment to musicians when an off -
i -air recording for instance, is used
< spot broadcasting other than by a
l; work affiliate on the original chain
l not coming under the head of a
ayed broadcast. Monies so paid to
AFM will be transmitted to the

iductor of the orchestra in ques-
t and he in turn must give the
ney to the members of the band.

Income Tax Setup
t the AFM offices yesterday morn

Joseph A. Padway, counsel for
union when queried on the tax

ungement said that the Internal
venue Dept. had ruled that since
monies to be paid the AFM direct -
are not wages and not income to
disk companies, no income tax was
be paid by them on the money.
Borne taxes on such monies will be
d by musicians individually as re-
ved.
Petrillo stated that all locals have
In notified by wire of the condi-
ns upon which work may be re-
ned for Decca and World and that
1 terms of the pact will be printed
the next edition of the Interna-

nal Musician, the official house
]lan so that all of the 138,000 mem-
s may read them. Approximately
00 musicians are the average em-
iyed in making records said Petrillo
ten all companies are working.

Union Sees No Price Rise
AFM officials also were certain that
rise in the retail price of records

iuld result from the new contract,
rticularly the lower priced disks.
was said that one firm would not
ast the price even though the OPA
emitted it. (While Petrillo was talk -
f a long distance call from Jack
ipp, president of Decca came in
,m Hollywood, Kapp offering his
isgratulations to Petrillo in putting
er his deal.)
Meanwhile the hearings by the WLB
nel will continue on Monday morn-
;, adjourned from Wednesday night.
:tile the panel said it would be
ailable to the ET men or the AFM
the interim it is not expected any-
ng will happen along that line, nor

ET or record men make any
:mal moves until Monday.

WOR Expected to Sign
Full terms of the contract between
licca Records, Inc. and World Broad -
;sting System, Inc. subsidiary of
'cca is printed in full on this page.
esumed that WOR Recording Stu-
) will signature a similar deal
ortly, as per its oral agreement.

(Herewith are the exact terms of the AFM contract for phonograph
records and transcriptions as transmitted to and signed for Decca Records

and World Broadcasting System.)
This is to advise you that during

the term of this contract you and your
subsidiary companies may employ
members of the American Federation
of Musicians upon the following terms
and conditions:

(1)-You shall use only members in
good standing of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians for the perform-
ance of all instrumental music in
recording phonograph records and
electrical transcriptions, hereinafter
sometimes referred to as "Record-
ings," and when employing persons
who are eligible for membership in
the American Federation of Musicians
you shall employ only such persons
as shall be members thereof in good
standing.

(2)-We shall exercise full author-
ity in order that our locals and mem-
bers of the Federation engaged in or
pertaining to such recording activi-
ties shall do nothing:1n.derogation of
the terms and intent of this agree-
ment.

(3)-Immediately upon the making
of any recording and prior to its
release, you shall advise the Federa-
tion of such recording, of the serial
or other number thereof, and any
additional information in connection
with any such recording which we
may reasonably require. Upon de-
mand by the Federation, you shall
promptly furnish to it a copy of any
such recording, including those made
or pressed by you in Canada.

(4)-Upon the execution of this
agreemenLyou shall promptly furnish
to the Federation a copy of your cur-
rent catalogue of recordings, and
thereafter from time to time as and
when issued, you shall supply a copy
of all supplements thereto.

(5)-You shall nbt require, request,
induce, or in any manner attempt to
influence any member of the Federa-
tion to play, or perform for record-
ings, or render services pertaining
thereto, except as permitted by this
agreement.

(6)-You shall not dub, re-record,
or, re -transcribe any recordings except
upon previous written 'notice of any
such intention to be given to the
member through whom the perform-
ers were originally employed, as well
as to the -Federation; and upon pay-
ment,to the said member. of the full
scale for all performers applicable to
such new use. .

(7)-You shall not require mem-
bers of the Federation .to make phono-
graph records containing commercial
advertisements, or any recordings to
be used by or for actors as accom-
paniment for or in connection with
their performances.

(8)-No changes in our Constitution
and By Laws will be made during the
term of this agreement which shall
contravene any of the provisions
herein.

(9)-All laws, rules and regulations
of the American Federation of Musi-
cians (a copy of which is herewith

submitted) are made part of this
agreement.

(10 -You shall pay our members for
the services rendered by them in the
making of recordings such sums as
you may agree upon with them, but
which in no event shall be less than
scale.

(11)-All contracts for recordings
between you and members of the
Federation shall contain the follow-
ing provision:

"As the musicians engaged under the
stipulations of this contract are members
of the Anne^lean Federation of Musicians,
nothing in this contract shall ever be con-
strued as to interfere with any obligations
which they owe to the American Federation
of Musicians as members thereof."

Said contracts shall also contain
the following paragraph which is part
of. a resolution adopted by the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians:
" "That members of the American Feder*.

Pion of Musicians are authorized to accept
employment for the purpose of making phono-
graph records and electrical transcriptions
by such phonograph and electrical transcrip
tion companies as shall have entered into an
agreement with the American Federation of
Musicians permitting the employment of its
members upon the terms and conditions con-
tained in the standard form of agreement
promulgated by the American Federation of
Musicians to its members on September 30,
1913."

(12)-In order to give effect to the
principle of a continuing interest
which all the members of the Federa-
tion have in the use of recordings
containing instrumental music, you
shall pay to the American Federation
of Musicians the following:

(a)-For phonograph records manu,
factured or produced by you or others
from masters" hereafter recorded by
you, containing performances by
members of the Federation, and which
phonograph records are sold by you
or by the lessees of your masters to
others, a payment equal to the fol-
lowing:

rent for each record, the manufacturer's
suggested retail price of which does not
exceed 35 cents:

1/, cent for each record, the manufacturer's
suggested retail price of which Is more than
35 cents but does not exceed ¡10 rents:

:Y. cent for each record, the manufactur-
er's suggested) retail price of which is more
than 50 cents but does not exceed 75 cents:

1 cent for each record, the manufacturer's
4nggested retail price of which is more than
15 cents lint does not exceed $1.00:

2'/ cents for each record, the manufac-
turer's suggested retail price of which is
more than $1.00 but does not exceed $1.50:

5 cents for each record, the manufacturer's
suggested retail price of which Is more than
$1.50 but does not exceed $2.00:

21,. per cent of the sales price of each
record. the manufacturer's suggested retail
price of which exceeds $2.00.

You have advised us that the manu-
facturers suggested retail prices as
referred to in the foregoing schedule
are published in your catalogues of
records.

(b)-For electrical transcriptions,
manufactured from masters hereafter
recorded by you containing perform-
ances by members of the Federation,
and which are intended for more than
one use by your customers, lessees
or licensees as part of 'your library

service or otherwise, a payment equal
to three per cent of the gross revenues
derived by you from the sale, lease,
license or other disposition thereof.

For spot announcement transcrip-
tions, commonly known as "Jingles,"
a like payment of three per cent of
the gross revenues shall be made.

(c)-For commercial elecrical tran-
scriptions manufactured for commer-
cial broadcasting, intended for a
single use and only so used, there
shall be no payment pursuant to the
terms of this paragraph 12.

(d)-All payments stipulated in this
paragraph 12 shall be made to the
Federation pursuant to the resolution
referred to in the 11th paragraph
hereof within 45 days following each
calendar half -year and shall be ac-
companied by a statement certifying
all payments required to be made
pursuant hereto.

(e)-The Federation at its option
shall have access and right of ex-
amination of your books and records
relating to this subject at all reason-
able times.

(f)-It is understood that your obli-
gation to make the payments pursuant
to this Paragraph 12 hereof shall con-
tinue after the expiration of the term
of this agreement.

(13)-You shall not transfer, as-
sign, or attempt to transfer or assign
your rights pursuant to this agree-
ment.

(14)-During the term hereof, we
will not enter into any agreement
with any phonograph record or tran-
scription company upon terms more
favorable than those contained in this
agreement. In the event, however,
that we shall make any agreement
with any other phonograph record or
transcription company upon any
terms more favorable or different
from those contained in this agree-
ment, you shall have the right at
your option to cause your agree-
ment to be conformed therewith.

(15)-You shall not make, or per-
mit the use of your facilities for
making, or otherwise give aid an as-
sistance in the making of any phono-
graph recording or transcription
which shall utilize instrumental
music, for or on account of any other
person engaged in the phonograph
recording or transcription business
unless authorized in writing by the
Federation.

116)-You agree not to make re-
cordings or transcriptions of any
radio program broadcast from a studio
or off the air, without written per-
mission first obtained from the Fed-
eration; however, since it has been
the practice of the Federation in the
past to grant such permission, it is
agreed that permission will not be un-
reasonably withheld, and that when
granted it shall be upon the payment
of transcription scale.

(17)-The term of this agreement
shall be for the period commencing
as of September 20, 1943, and ter-
minating December 31, 1947.
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Radio Victory Sq. Bond Rally
In Big United Nations Salute Announcing

(l: on mined from Page 1)
drive. Crowds of bond buyers, who
purchased denominations beginning at
$100 and going up to $1,000,000 to get
in, were kept in check by extra de-
tails of military and New York police.
Gross for the big bond entertainment-
rally is expected to hit the $2,225,000
mark.

Major Leslie Thompson, director of
the Victory Square tent, said "Radio
industry sponsorship has put on the
top night in Victory Square. Credit
goes to radio and the artists from
every branch of the entertainment
world who've donated their services."

Opening the show was the 101st
Cavalry Regiment band. Major
Thompson, as the keynote speaker,
introduced W. Randolph Burgess,
State chairman of the Third War Loan
drive, who paid tribute to the radio
industry for its fine co-operation
throughout the Third War Loan cam-
paign. Niles Trammell, president of
NBC and chairman of the Radio Divi-
sion of the Third War Loan, stressed
radio's contribution to the war effort,
not only for the Third War Loan
drive but also in providing vital news
such as rationing news and manpower
needs. The NBC chief pledged, in be-
half of the radio industry, "our con-
tinued co-operation as long as the
vital need for backing the attack con-
tinues." Clay Morgan, assistant to
Trammell, also was present, as was
C. L. Menser, NBC vice-president
in charge of programs.

Talent array included Lt. Rudy
Vallee's "Lucky 'Leventh Coast Guard
Band" from California, which pro-
vided the `musical background for the
huge show; the Double Daters; Allah
Jones; Walter O'Keefe; Virginia
O'Brien; Nan Rae and Mrs. Water-
fall; Ella Fitzgerald, Kay Lorraine;
Billie Burke, Danny Thomas; Barry
Wood; "Can You Top This?" with
Harry' Hershfield, Senator Ford and
Joe Laurie, Jr.; Jerry Lester; Rose
Blaine; Henny Youngman; Joan
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October 1

Curtis Arnall Joe Hines
Maxwell Everett Rosenbloom

Lt. Norman Weiser
October 2

Martha Atwood Harold W. Cassill
Rosemarie Brancato Bonita Say
Groucho Marx Cecil Roy
Roy Shield Joan Shields

October 3

Gertrude Berg Johnny Burke
Lu Carrothers Jane Crusinberry
Vincent Lorey Theodore R. Nathan
Rico M'rcelli Reinhold Schmidt

Brooks, Johnny Morgan and Perry
Como. Among the emcees were Rudy
Vallee, Barry Wood and Dan Healy.
Lt.. Vallee was assisted as conductor
by Chief Petty Officer Jimmy Greer.

Radio stations broadcasting from the
big tent, during the course of the
evening, were WNEW, WEVD, WINS,
WNYC, WMCA, WHN, WEAF, WJZ,
WABC and WOV. NBC's International
Department . recoided - portions the
program for possible shortwave trans-
mission to South America.

Comment on the show was enthu-
siastic. Typical was that of James E.
Sauter, chairman of the General En-
tertainment Committee of the U. S.
Treasury's War Finance Committee.
"It's really a sensational night," be
said. "Credit for the evening's won-
derful talent belongs to the per-
formers themselves, and to the Amer-
ican Federation of Radio Artists and
to the American Federation of Musi-
cians, who have so graciously co-
operated."

The production was staged under
the supervision of James E. Sauter,
George Heller, William Feinberg and
Dwight B. Herrick.

LFRA For Legislation
Recognizing Disk Rights

(Continued from Page 1)
AFRA convention in Chicago, her
organization would proceed to seek
legislation which would recognize a
property right in recordings for
artists.

This is not exactly a new angle, said
Mrs. Holt, since she had advised Ac-
tors Equity Assn. to seek such legis-
lation many years ago. Mrs. Holt
did not see any difference in an artist
having vested rights in a recording
whether he be musician, vocalist or
actor. She believed however, that the
time has come for such a move, if not
for royalty reasons than to place the
artist in a better bargaining position
with his employer.

Although there are one or two such
measures pending in legislation, the
AFRA executive secretary said she
hadn't fully studied them yet and
didn't know whether one or both
filled the bill.

Talent union has another meeting
this afternoon with transcription,
agency and radio men who are signa-
tories to the AFRA Transcription
Code, for purpose of discussing the
rise of the ET scale re parity with
that of live programs.

THIS LITTLE BUDGET
WENT TO

WORL
BOSTON
MASS

FIRST MEETING OF THE SEASON

RADIO EXECUTIVES CLUB OF NEW YORK

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1943

GOTHIC ROOM

HOTEL SHELTON

This year the Radio Executives Club will meet
on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month in
the beautiful Gothic Room of the Hotel Shelton.
Large plans are in the making . . . important
speakers ... top talent ... and unusual high-
lights.

JAMES LAWRENCE FLY

Chairman of the FCC

Will speak on October 7th

The Presidents of the four networks will be
the club's guests at the speakers table.

Out of Town Guests Welcome

Drop a card to Frank Silvernail of BBD&O.
As chairman of the house committee he will
make all arrangements for you.

The cost? $2 per person - and more than
worth it. Don't miss this first meeting. You'll
not only hear Mr. Fly and meet all your friends
in the business but you'll be told of the plans
for coming meetings - a program that will
make the REC an even more important voice in
the industry than ever before.

See you Thursday, October 7th
at 12:30
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Mull Successor To Cox
idio Correspondents

lauded In Fly Speech
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
rashington-War correspondents of
radio and press are frequently
heroes as much as the actual

ting men, FCC Chairman James
trence Fly said Friday night in a
wing tribute broadcast by the Mu-
. network. Fly delivered the
lute of the Week" from the Navy
ool of Music Band and Chorus to

>, correspondents. "I would like to
is this opportunity to tell you of
r fine contribution these newspaper

(Continued on Page 3)

'xas Co.-Home Products
:anew Programs On CBS
he Texas Co. renewed its Sunday

1;ht time on the full CBS network
began its eighth year of consistent
adcasting on Columbia, as of yes -
lay. For its "Texaco" products the
nt sponsors "Texaco Star Theater"
CBS Sunday nights from 9:30 to
)0 EWT. Metropolitan Opera star
nes Melton is featured in the musi-
variety program and guests stars

(Continued on Pape 2)

IC Gets Press Opinion
On "Brains Trust" Show

linical session for members of the
teral and trade press was held

week in the Rockefeller
,Iter offices of the BBC for critical
lament on a playback of the first
!,adcast in the British question-
itwering "Brains Trust" show now
iird over WNEW Sundays from 5

5:30 p.m., EWT. Series of six
(Continued on Page 2)

Turnabout
Louisville, Ry.-Fair exchange is

no rcbbery, says WAVE. Fourteen
months ago when Ray Marcus left
for the Army, LaVell Waltman
joined the WAVE announcing staff
to take his place. Now Marcus,
who has been discharged from
the Army due to an injury, re-
turns to the WAVE staff just in
time to replace Waltman, who has
entered the Armed Forces!

FOR On Webs
All major networks are ex-

pected to carry the five-minute
talk of President Roosevelt to-

morrow which is scheduled for
10:30-10:35 p.m. EWT. President
will mark the conclusion of the
Third War Loan Drive in which
the national quota has been ex-
ceeded, as announced late last
week by Secretary of the Treasury
Henry Morgenthau, lr.

WLB Panel To Hear

Status Of Record Men

With resumption of hearings today
by the War Labor Board's tri-partite
panel in New York, the record and
transcription companies who have
studied the AFM's new recording con-
tract will make it known officially
whether they wish to continue the
hearings or seek to negotiate a simi-
lar deal. Over the week-end, it was
understood, no break in the ranks of

(Continued on Page 5)

Lee Appoints Campbell
Public Relations Head

West Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Los Angeles-Pat Campbell, well

known in radio circles, has been ap-
pointed director of public relations
for the Don Lee network, effective
Nov. 1. Campbell resigns his post with
World Broadcasting System here hav-
ing established the West Coast office
of WBS in 1932, and having been with
firm ever since.

Investigation

OWI Issues '42 Resume

Of U. S. Broadcasting

Summary of U. S. communications.
including domestic standard -band
broadcasting, was issued yesterday by
the Office of War Information on the
basis of data supplied by eight Gov-
ernment agencies and labor and in-
dustrial organizations. Recognition
was given the radio industry for its
great contribution of time and talent

(Continued on Page 5)

West Coact R1iic Execs.,
Discuss FCC Regulations

West Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Hollywood -Station and network

time as laid down by the Federal
Communications Commission last June
was one of many problems discussed
by Blue Network executives and sta-
tion managers at the two day meet

(Continued o,, Page 7)

Hort Nrlmes Chas. Allen
OWI News Bureau Chief
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Charles L. Allen former
publisher and editor now on leave
from the Medill School of Journalism.
Northwestern University, on Friday

(Continued on Page 2)

*THE WEEK IN U A1/IO
. . , Chairman Cox Resigns

By PEGGY BYRNE

REPRESENTATIVE Eugene E. Cox
resigned the chairmanship of the

Select Committee investigating the
FCC last Thursday, as the result of
pressure which reached a new high
in intensity earlier in the week when
the American Civil Liberties Union
submitted a Memorial to the House
asking for Cox's removal and de-
nouncing his methods of conducting
the investigation. No replacement
was named.

Decca Records and World Broad-

casting System last week signed a
contract with the American Federa-
tion of Musicians setting a definite
scale of payments for records and
transcriptions. Range for phonograph
records runs from r/a cent for each
record retailing at 35 cents or less to
21/2 per cent of the sales price of each
record retailing for $2 or more. There
is no fee for commercial ETs which
are used only once, but transcriptions
intended for library use or other fre-

(Continued on Page 5)

Speaker Rayburn Looking Over Likely
Prospects To Continue Committee's

Of The FCC
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington - "I hope to have it
soon. It won't be today, but it may
be tomorrow or it may be Monday,"
Speaker Sam Rayburn told RADIO
DAILY late Friday when asked for
the name of the new chairman of
what used to be called the Cox Com-
mittee, investigating the FCC. Ray-
burn made it plain that he did not
expect to meet with the Committee
before deciding who would fill the
chairmanship vacated under pressure

(Continued on Page 6)

NAB Retail Film Tour

Completes Itinerary
Complete plans for the national

tour of the radio industry's film study
of retailing problems with dates,
places, and routing of "emcees" have
been listed by Paul W. Morency,
chairman of the NAB Retail Promo-
tion committee. The tour continue
through Nov. 10, with radio's message
to the retailers graphically told in the
film, "Air Force and the Retailer."
first showing of which will be staged

(Continued on Page 7)

See FCC Taking No Part
In CBS News Policies

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-FCC Chairman James

Lawrence Fly will speak from 10 to
10:15 p.m., EWT, tomorrow night over
CBS on the topic-"Freedom to Lis-

(Coufinued on Poor 2)

hot Tune
First tune to be recorded by

Decca Records since it made the
new agreement with the AFM
was "Pistol Packin' Mama." with
Bing Crosby dcing the honors. Re
lease will be soon. Understood
that recording men consider but
four tunes that are really red hot
at the present stage of the buslneu,
and that allocation of recording
materials precludes a deluge.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

High Low Close Chg.Am. Tel. Cr Tel, 156% 1561/4 156% + 3/e
CBS A 23 23 23 - 1/e
Crosley Corp.

1CBS

B

93/a 3/4 193/4
Cen. Electric 38% 38% 381/4 - 1/4Philco 2374 2334 2334 - 3/sRCA Common 101/4 101/3 101/4RCA First Pfd 71 7034 71
Stewart -Warner 123/e 123/4 12%Westinghouse 98 97% 98
Zenith Radio 33 33 33 - 1/4

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid Asked

Farnsworth Tel. & Rad 8% 87/s
Stromberg-Carlson 10% 11%WCAO (Baltimore) 20 23WJR (Detroit) 28 291/2

See FCC Taking No Part
In CBS News Policies

(Contiued from Pape 1).
ten" it was announced Friday. The
announcement was cause for consider-
able speculation concerning the CBS
news policy. Earle Gammons, CBS
director here said, however, that the
date had no connection with the news
policy controversy,

Fly's speech will be similar to that
he delivered in Boston last week
(RADio DAILY, Sept. 29) It was pro-
grammed at Fly's suggestion, said
Gammons. In the meantime, there
was no sign here that the FCC intends
to take any side in the CBS news
policy dispute. Commissioners have
been careful not to talk for publi-
cation, and the correspondence Win-
chell claims to have filed with the
Commission has not been made avail-
able to the press here.

BEST RADIO BUY /N BALTIMORE!

wrzó  (mr:
(Aden. No,ionalpeV.

lehn llorar Ireridenr
Gee. N. Gen. ~ape,

BBC Gets Press Opinion
On "Brains Trust" Show

(Continued from Page 1)
recorded programs, specially con-
densed and edited for U. S. consump-
tion by Ted Cott, WNEW program
director, and Gordon. Heyworth, of
the BBC in New York, will have its
sixth U. S. airing from New York
next Sunday.

Program caught, in addition to five
English participants, including the
late Leslie Howard, guest -starred
New York's lively little mayor,
Fiorello H. La Guardia. Succeeding
shows all have a guest from this side
of the pond. Originally broadcast as
a weekly 50 -minute feature over
BBC's Home Service and the Forces
Network, the production was not de-
signed for a U. S. audience. Current
overseas program numbers 20,000,000
British listeners.

Often compared to "Information
Please," it is more of a discussion
panel on non -topical subjects than a
fast-moving memory quiz. Questions,
which are sent in by English fans
with no prizes offered, range from
advice seeking to educational subjects.
Spirit of the show frequently verges
on the philosophical, consists of lots
of good English conversation.

Opinion of guests from the press
;was divided, but all agreed the pro-
gram came over --remarkably well for
a British production intended, in the
beginning, for English listeners only.
Consensus was that, with some
changes, the show deserved further
hearing as an international feature.
Leading the discussion was Stephen
Fry. traffic manager of the New York
BBC, who invited suggestions as spade
work for a possible new Anglo-Amer-
ican exchange program.

Noteworthy is WNEW's effort in
providing a public service feature ofthis kind, for its listeners. Station
is reported to pay a fee of 20 pounds,
or about $80, to the panel of British
experts in each broadcast.

CBS Affiliate Group
Calls Regional Meet

Boston-A meeting of New England
CBS station representatives has been
called for the Parker House here
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 6 and
7. The meeting was called by Franklin
M. Doolittle of WDRC, Hartford. who
represents New England CBS affiliates
on the CBS Advisory Board. Re-
gional problems will be discussed.

AVAILABLE

Announcer seeks connection with

station or network, in or outside

New York, Draft Status, 4-F. Ex-

perience in announcing, continuity

writing and production. Write

RADIO DAILY

Box 160

1501 Broadway New York City

Texas Co.-Home Products
Renew Programs On CBS

(Continued from Page 1)
will be heard on the show each week.
The music for the "Texaco Star Thea-
ter" is supplied by Al Goodman's
Orchestra.

Buchanan & Company, Inc. handles
the account.

American Home Products, Inc. re-
newed two of its Columbia network
programs, "Mr. Keen, Tracer of Lost
Persons," and "Easy Aces" effective
Oct. 27.

American Home Products made its
CBS debut in 1931, and has presented
both "Mr. Keen" and "Easy Aces"
since October, 1942 on Columbia. The
programs are heard Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evenings-"Easy
Aces" from 7:30 to 7:45 EWT, and
"Mr. Keen" from 7:45 to 8:00 EWT.
A network of 51 CBS stations carries
"Mr. Keen, Tracer of Lost Persons,"
and "Easy Aces" is heard over 50
Columbia outlets. Both programs are
presented for the client's Anacin and
Kolynos.

Blackett-Sample-Hummert is the
agency handling the account.

American Home Products also spon-
sors "Our Gal Sunday," and "The
Romance of Helen Trent" over the
Columbia network.

Hoyt Names Chas. Allen
OWI News Bureau Chief

(Continued from Page 1)
was named chief of the OWI News
Bureau, by E. Palmer Hoyt, domestic
director of the agency. Allen has been
serving as acting chief for several
weeks. He succeeds George H. Lyon.
now a deputy director in charge of
military news.

Appointment of a successor to Don
Stauffer, resigned chief of the Radio
Bureau, was expected late last week,
but will probably not be announced
until this week. Stauffer is now in
Florida for a month's rest.

Whiteman Guest Conductor
At the request of the Canadian

Government, Paul Whiteman, musical
director of the Blue Network, will
conduct a concert in Montreal, Sun-
day, October 10, to promote bond
Sales of the French-Canadian War
Loan.

"Ach, Fritz, maybe WFDF, Flint, Michi-
gan, vass right!"

COn1IfG and GOI[I(

e
NEVILLE MILLER, president of the

left town on Friday for Washington, D.

JOSEPH RIES, formerly with WLW
WCKY, Cincinnati, is expected in Washl
D. C., today and will leave shortly the
for Caracas, Venezuela, as radio field
sentative for the CIAA.

KINGSLEY HORTON, sales manage
WEEI, CBS -owned outlet in Boston, left
York over the week-end for the home offic

WILLIAM J. WILLIAMSON, of 'Rau.
Jones Company, Cincinnati advertising a
is in town this week for meetings at the
pany's local office.

TED MUSING and JIMMY DOLAN are
from West Point where they broadcast
day's Army -Colgate game over CBS.

JAMES C. PETRILLO and JOSEPH A.
WAY, president of the AFM and special co
respectively, off to Boston to attend the
vention of the AFL.

HENRY V. SEAY, sales manager of
Washington, D. C., was here Friday for
ferences with the New York representat
of the station.

GEORGE B. ARMSTEAD, war commentate
WDRC, Hartford, visiting in New York
CBS news officials.

STANTON P. KETTLER, station manager
WMMN, Fairmount, West Va., who had
here conferring at CBS, left New York over..
week-end.

DAVID F. SHURTLEFF, station manager
WFEA, Manchester, N. H., was in town Fr
for talks with the local reps.

CHARLES CRUTCHFIELD, program direof Columbia -owned WBT, has returned
Charlotte, N. C., following a short visit h,

CHARLES HARRIS, of WGRC, ioulsville,
In town on station business.

BEA WAIN goes out to Camp Upton to
to entertain the servicemen.

HARVEY STRUTHERS, sales manager of C
owned WCCO, Minneapolis, left for home
the week-end after a short visit at netw
headquarters.

Sorry ! ! ! !

The two Housewives'
Jackpot programs are
booked solid. But a few
periods near this top
daytime show in Balti-
more are available. Write
today for further in-
formation.

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED
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idio Correspondents

auded In Fly Speech
(Continued from Page 1)

ters, radio commentators and tech-
ans are making to bring us the
is of our battles at sea, on land
in the air," said the FCC head.

Day after day filed by the wireless
/ices are thousands upon thousands
vords that must be sent from every
ting front back to the United
tes. There are also thousands upon
isands of words spoken over short
to radio. Men who have had years
raining in telling the story as they
it beam their stories to the net-

ks so that you back here at home
1 be able to hear the reports of
it is happening and the progress

are making in fighting our
tries.
For us at home it is the simple task
reading a paper and, even easier,
wist of your radio dial to get the
orts of the heroic actions and dar -
of the men in our fighting forces.
remember this-every story re-

ted from the front means that a
respondent is there with the sol -
s, sailors, and marines. Our cor-
>ondents go with them in the inva-
is, in the battle, watch the beach
ds being made. As the bombs fall,

bullets fly, he, too, must take
>ge in a fox hole. He, too, had to
.at and taste dirt in the desert,
Ize in the north, get cold and
Igry on a life raft. He, too, has
shed in a plane, and yes, ladies
gentlemen, the war correspondent
gathering these stories for us so
t we may be better informed here
tome has given his life, so please
p this in mind when you read
ies of heroes in this war. Remem-
the men who write these stories
get them to you are heroes too.

nember, they, too, are sacrificing.
too, are willing to give their

s so that you and I may know the
th."

-id 100,000 Batteries
For Use Of CD Outlets

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
rashington-Over 100,000 radio bat-
es which have passed their shelf -
expiration date have been turned
r the OCD's War Emergency Radio
vice, it was revealed yesterday.
ty will be distributed free to WERS
ions which have in many cases
n forced to suspend because of
tery failure.
[ore than 225 communities have
n licensed by FCC to operate
RS systems for the use of their
izens Defense Corps. Each system
sists of a number of separate two-

ir stations, the number varying
.n as few as five to more than one
idred according to the size of the
=unity. A total of about 5,000
:ions are now in operation. Vir-
lly all WERS systems include fixed
:ions at civilian defense control
ters, mobile stations in emergency
fides, and "walke-talkie" stations
ich can be carried by the operator
> the midst of emergency action.

The city that

outlistens

the nation

RADIO DAILY
* When Mr. Hooper picks up his telephone, rings Cleve-
land homes and asks if radio sets are turned on ..: he
gets more "yeses" per hundred calls than he averages
across the whole country.

Take the latest seasonal C. E. Hooper ratings. Simple
arithmetic reveals that Cleveland generally has anywhere
from ten to twenty-eight percent more sets -in -use than the
national average. Break the figures down into almost any
period you choose, and the story still is the same .. .
Sunday afternoon, 27% more ... Sunday evening, 18%
more ... Monday thru Friday afternoon, 10% more .. .
Monday thru Friday evening, 28% more ... Saturday
evening, 13% more.

There are only three stations operating nighttime, four
daytime in Cleveland. That's less than the minimum in
any of the top seventeen cities surveyed by Hooper.
Cleveland listening to all "outside" stations, even at
night, totals only a 1.2 average Hooper rating.

So it is that, with less competition, plus the high per-
centage of sets -in -use, radio advertisers get more for their
money in Cleveland, the community that goes for radio
in a big way ... the city that outlistens the nation!

BASIC STATION
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING

SYSTEM
G. A. Richards, Pres... John F. Patt, Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr.

Edward Petry & Company, Inc., National Representative

41129
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LOS AncELEs
By RALPH WILE

MEMBERS of the radio colony are
still commenting on the excellent

selling job Ed "Archie" Gardner did
on behalf of the Third War Loan
Drive Sept. 25. He agreed to make
records of himself singing and play-
ing the piano, and several interested
listeners bought $1,000 bonds to be
placed on the list for the transcrip-
tions.

Art Baker, who has resigned as
master of ceremonies on "People Are
Funny," to devote more time to spe-
cial recordings beamed by the Army
to the boys overseas, to date has
waxed more than 41 "Music For Sun-
day" half-hours for the Army and has
worked on numerous training films
being made by Walt Disney.

Judy Canova was in Palm Springs
Sept. 29 with her pig tails, famous
grin and several comedy numbers
and clowned in a gala street show
to sell bonds. From there she visited
mess halls and sang to the troops
stationed at the resort. She was ac-
companied by her sister, Ann Hughes,
boogie-woogie pianist.

The martial signature tune of
"America-Ceiling Unlimited" has
been titled "Wake Up America" by
Wilbur Hatch, its composer. Hatch
conducts the radio program's orches-
tra.

CBS "Church Of The Air"
Announces Oct. Schedule
Completed October schedule for the

CBS "Church of the Air" series has
been announced. Two services will
be broadcast each Sunday; 10 to 10:30
p.m., EWT and from 1 to 1:30 p.m.,
EWT. The schedule which follows
covers the full month, including last
Sunday's programs:

October 3-Early program: The Rt. Rev.
Henry St. George Tucker, Presiding Bishop,
from the General Conference of the Episcopal
Church .at Cleveland, Ohio. Later program:
The Rt. Rev. Ambrose J. Burke, president of
St. Ambrose College, Davenport, Iowa, from
Chicago.

October 10-Early program: The Rev.Raymond A. McConnell, pastor of First -
Plymouth Congregational Church, Lincoln.
Neb. Later program: The Rev. Richard M.
Steiner, minister of the Church of Our
Father, Unitarian, Portland, Oregon.

October 17-Early program: The Rev.
Henry Sloane Coffin, Moderator of The Pres-
byterian Church, U. S. A., from Pittsburgh.
Later program: The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas
J. McDonnell, National Director of The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, from New
York.

October 24-Early program: The Rev.Harry B.' McCormick, pastor of Lakewood
Christian Church, Lakewood, Ohio. Laterprogram: Dr. Ira Eisenstein, associate rabbi
of the Society for the Advancement ofJudaism, from New York.

October 31-Early program: Luther P.
Cudworth, from Boston. Later program: The
Rev. Thomas J. McCarthy, editor of "The
Tidings," from Los Angeles.

dare You Met tase ?/orces

GILBERT MACH
9s LEX. 2-1100

Memos of an Innocent Bystander... !
  The success of the Radio Industry -sponsored United Nations

Night at Victory Square (in spite of the season's first stormy night)
reflects credit on all Radiolites who braved the elements to do their
part but the work of Irving Strouse, who was the production head for
three networks and all local independent stations carrying the show
simultaneously, with the able assistance of Bernie Estes, rates a special
accolade and a similar award to James Sauter. Wm. Feinberg,
George Heller and Dwight B. Herrick, whose supervision made possible
"success" Perry Como, the CBStar, was heard over WEAF and
WBNX and won many new friends for heaping due praise upon his ac-
companist, a U. S. Guardsman The beauty department of the air -
lanes was well represented by Joan Brooks, Kay Lorraine and the distaff
side of the Double Daters Barry Wood's emceeing of the pro-
ceedings was almost as line as his vocalizing Johnny Morgan
rates a bow when it was learned that Jerry Lesteí s extra per-
formances at the local Strand precluded his appearance at the "Big
Top." Morgan went on again with a routine different from the one he
presented earlier When Ed Sullivan got lost somewhere in the
storm. Danny (Night Mayor of Broadway) Healey, took over the emcee
lob for all radio pick-ups and did himself proud Eilq Fitzgerald
sang her numbers with the rain dripping off her shoulders after
all, in any endeavor it's the result that counts thus the result re-
flects the above -mentioned credit on the Radio Industry

 Norman Corwin will not sign that M -G -Movie con-
tract, but will, instead, re-sign with CBS, who we understand
matched the M -G -M offer Norman heads East in three weeks'

The field for a sponsor for the Herb Moss -owned radio
rights to "My Sister Eileen," is wide open seems that a spon-
sor, all set to buy the show, learned that his time conflicted with
commitments of, not only Moss, but Shirley Booth as well
Bob Kerr and Hi, Lo, Jack and the Dame, "ohiefed to Hollywood
together but each returned on a different train and it wasn't
due to a phfft in relations merely that reservations were
hard to get When Betty Jane, of the Evans Sisters trio, fea-
tured on the Wheeling Steelmakers, received word that she had
been named "Miss P. I. U. of 1943," she was a mite upset until
Jack Grimes explained that P. I. U. stands for Photo Intelligence
Unit, located in the Solomons, where she had been named that
outfit's "Pin -Up Girl" By way of passing we might add that
Lew Davies, new maestro of the "Steelmakers" Blue Network
program, used to make "solid" arrangements for that program
while playing in Tommy 'Tucker's orchestra In Thursday's pil-
lar we mentioned "Woman of America" instead of "Woman of
Tomorrow," in connection with Nancy Craig's WJZ program
"A Woman of America" is the title of the NBC program, starring
Anne Seymour and produced by Benton & Bowles for Procter
& Gamble

George Lowther s MBSuperman went thru the entire summer
without losing a point in rating Superman indeed Auditions
are taking place to find a new "Hop Harrigan" to replace Chester Strat-
ton who is leaving that program to loin the cast of the Broadway Pro-
duction, "A Connecticut Yankee" William Esty & Co. will handle the
Piel's Beer advertising Jerry Lawrence WMCAce disc -Jockey notched
a niche in this year's "Who's Who" Pilots at Scott Field, Illinois,
have Just voted Lawrence Welk's vocalovely. Jayne Walton, their "Bomba
Dear.'

-Remember Pearl Harbor-

CHICAGO
By BILL IRVIN

WGN's frequency modulation
tion, W59C will begin using

new set of call letters, WBNB, M
day, Nov. 1, according to George LI
chief engineer, who announced I
the station's application for u till
tion of the new letters had been
proved. The WGNB letters have b
used for some time to identify
emergency studio -to -transmitter r
link.

Fitzpatrick Brothers, Inc. (Ki
Klenzer), have bought new
signals through Arthur Meyerh
Co., and will run seven a week
13 weeks.

New business reported by W
eludes the return of two former s
sors Reliance Mfg. Co., Chi
(Work Clothes) again is sponso
a portion of the Saturday night
"National Barn Dance" pro
(10:30-11:00). The contract, fo
weeks, was placed through Ruth
& Ryan.

The Quaker Oats Co., Chi
(Farm Seeds) has resumed spo
ship of "Man on the Farm," fea
ing Chuch Acree and George Men
The program, heard each Satu
(12:00-12:30 p.m.) is now in its s
year and originates on the Qu
Oats experimental farm near Li
tyville, Ill. Contract, through S
man & Marquette, Chicago, is fo
weeks.

Another new WLS account is
15 -minute weekly transcribed mus
program sponsored by the Indus
Training Institute, Inc., Chi
(Aircraft training). Show is he
Sundays from 10:15-10:30 a.m.
tract is for 13 weeks and was pla
through Roche, Williams & Cunny
ham, Inc.

Baldwin Renewed On Bl
Renewal of the weekly n e

analysis by Hanson W. Baldwin,
York Times military and naval
pert, is announced for another
week period over the Blue N
work Sundays at 3:15 p.m., E
Baldwin leaves early this month o
tour of U. S. Army camps from whi
his broadcasts will be picked up
follows: Oct. 10, WMAL, Washin
ton, D. C.; Oct. 17, WJHP, Jackso
vine, Fla.; Oct. 24, WENR, Chica
On Oct. 31 he will be back in N
York over WJZ.
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SPECIALIST
SERVING

ADV. AGENCIES & STATIONS

RADIO PRODUCERS
PROGRAM DIRECTORS
ANNOUNCERS
SCRIPT WRITERS
WRITERS OF "COM'LS"
PROMOTION-PUBLICITY
LICENSED OPERATORS
TIME SALESMEN

FRANK McGRANN

POSITION SECURING BUREAU, INC.
(Agency)

331 Madison Ave., New York, MU. 2-6494
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`VIII Issues '42 Resume

)f U. S. Broadcasting
(Continued from Page 1)

the broadcasting of Government
messages-about $140,000,000

rth during 1942-in addition to per-
ming much wartime research in

laboratories. Responsibility in
to part was attributed to broad -
ling stations and radio programs

public understanding and ac-
tance of wartime measures-gaso-
I rationing, point rationing, cam-
gns for V -mail, War Bonds, stu-
.t-nurse recruitment. Point was
le that every station in the coun-
has been making between nine

t 12 announcements of war mes-
es a day, from material furnished

various Government agencies,
ough the OWI, which acts in a co-
fnating capacity.
eport credited contribution of this
Mime service to 170 domestic for-
s -language stations, broadcasting
grams in 30 foreign languages for
otal of about 1,500 hours a week,
led at the 25,000,000 inhabitants of
I country, most of them American
zens, who speak at least one for-
 language. Of these, the account
:ed, there are 11,000,000 whose
nary language is not English, and
b,000 who neither speak English
understand it.

More Music In America
.ontent of these programs, it was
nted out, has higher rate of music
n in English -language shows, with
us, drama and the like much the
ae. It was indicated that chief
guages are Italian, Polish and
wish, that the stations are heavily
centrated in the Northeastern and
ah Central states, with a number

in the Southwest and Far West.
tually no foreign -language outlets
st in the South and Northwest.
the OWI record related that "Be -

Pearl Harbor a considerable
cunt of blatantly anti -democratic
l pro -Axis propaganda had gone

over some' of the foreign-lan-
Ige stations. The three existing
lanese-language programs went off
air voluntarily when we entered
war, but in certain other pro-

ms spokesman continued to em -
y intonation, inflection and selec-

of news items to put across their
1 -American views."
resent maintenance of foreign-
guage broadcast security was
Iribed to three groups: the FBI,
ich checks personal history state-
nts and fingerprints of all persons
;aged in production or presentation
foreign -language broadcasts; the
Ice of Censorship, which adminis-
i a voluntary "Code of Wartime
lctices" for the stations; and the
C, whose interest is in the opera-
s of licensed stations in the public

ANNOUNCER
WANTED

Experienced - playing records and
operating control board. Guaranteed
minimum $40.00 weekly. Write full
Information to E. A. ALBURTY -
W H B Q - Memphis 3, Tenn.

THE WEEK IN RADIO
... Chairman Cox Resigns

- (Continued from Page 1)

quent performance, as well as tran-
scribed spot announcements using
musicians, require payment of 3 per
cent of the gross revenue for each
disc. Contract also provides for full
scale payment to performers when
discs are re-recorded or re -tran-
scribed. Term of pact is retroactive
to September 20, 1943 and runs to
December 31, 1947.... War Labor
Board panel hearings of the tran-
scription companies versus the AFM
were fairly static last week, pend-
ing the completion of the contract.
RCA -Victor and Columbia Recording
Corp. joined the transcription com-
panies as active participants in the
case. Hearings were adjourned on
Wednesday and will resume this
morning.

CBS censorship row continued
through last week with great sound
and fury emanating chiefly from a
luncheon meeting of the Overseas
Press Club, where Drew Pearson,
Cecil Brown, William L. Shirer, Wal-
ter Winchell and H. V. Kaltenborn
vehemently condemned the network's
news policy. Later in the day Paul
White, CBS news chief, answered a
statement by Winchell which referred
to some CBS inter -department cor-
respondence. Revealing that the letter
Winchell referred to was written by
Joseph Q. Riznick while he was em-
ployed by Columbia as a re -write
man, White declared that corrections
of Riznick's copy were made to re-
move his personal bias on the news.
Following day Riznick answered
White in a letter stating that his ac-
cusations would be supported by a
number of present and former CBS
newsmen  Repercussions were
heard in Washington in the form of a
proposed amendment to the Constitu-
tion, made by Rep. Martin J. Ken-
nedy (D., N. Y.), prohibiting the pas-

sage of any law abridging freedom of
speech by air and rendering illegal
any contract, license or law now in
existence which defeats the purpose
of the amendment.

National Association of Broadcast-
ers set October 12 as the inaugural
date for its nation-wide promotional
campaign to acquaint retailers with
the advantages of radio advertising.
On that day the premiere of "Air
Force and the Retailer," film to be
used in the drive, will take place in
Washington ....New York broadcast-
ing industry cooperated in a joint
effort to bring the Third War Loan
to a smashing finish with a tremend-
ous bond rally last Thursday which
was aired almost continually from 9
to 12 p.m. over local stations.... NBC
announced the creation of a Women's
Activities Division for the purpose of
contacting women directors of all
NBC owned and operated outlets....
First meeting of the recently formed
program, sales, merchandising and
station service committees of MBS
will take place this week in New
York, bringing together for discussion
Mutual broadcasters from all parts
of the country.

James L. Fly, chairman of the FCC,
last week addressed the Boston Ad-
vertising Club emphasizing the aspect
of "freedom to listen," pointing out
that by selection alone listeners can
be restricted, and that such practices,
as well as other restrictive methods,
must' give way to a more democratic
approach.... FCC was challenged
twice last week on its equipment
freeze ruling. WFLA, Tampa, Fla.,
claimed that it can increase its power
without any great demand on critical
materials. WCOP, Boston, main-
tained that its application for power
increase had been filed before the
Commission's ruling.

interest. Stations themselves are re-
sponsible for all material which they
broadcast, and censorship is thus on
a voluntary basis, exercised either by
the individual stations, or through
an industry committee, the Foreign
Language Radio Wartime Control.

Effect of the war on television, fac-
simile broadcasting and frequency
modulation broadcasting has been
considerable, it was explained. In
each case postponement of widened
service has been forced by shortage
of materials and manpower.

Facsimile Restricted
Restriction, for the present, of fac-

simile broadcasting to commercial use
only was indicated, in connection with
private point-to-point operations. But,
the summary went on, "when its
development and the development of
Frequency Modulation broadcasting
are resumed, the two will doubtless
be carried on in conjunction with each
other on a large scale."

Censorship was noted as a matter
concerning overseas communications
only. In domestic procedure the Office
of Censorship merely administers
voluntary "Codes of Wartime Prac-
tices" for the press and the broad-
casting companies.

Edward Petry & Co., National Representative

WLB Panel To Hear

Status Of Record Men
(Continued from Page 1)

the companies was in evidence. As
already announced, Decca and World,
also WOR have signed with the AFM.
Arthur S. Meyer is chairman of the
WLB panel.

That the record and ET companies
have made a decision on the matter
is indicated by the meetings held at
the Ambassador Hotel where the vari-
ous items of the new AFM pact were
fully talked over.

Boston Symphony Returns to Blue
The world-famous Boston Sym-

phony Orchestra, conducted by Dr.
Serge Koussevitzky, will open its
second season on the Blue Network
Oct. 9, and will be heard each Satur-
day from 8:15 to 9:15 p.m., EWT. The
inaugural broadcast will celebrate Dr.
Koussevitzky's 20th season as con-
ductor of the orchestra.

Stork News
Son born last Sunday to Mr. and

Mrs. Michael J. Boscia, both mother
and son reported doing nicely, Boscia,
formerly with CBS, is now in radio
publicity department of Young &
Rubicarn, Inc.
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PROGRAM REVIEWS

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE
Revlon Products, Inc.

WIZ -Blue Network, Thurs.
10:30-11 p.m., EWT

William H. Weintraub Agency.
MISS LAWRENCE'S FIRST RADIO

SERIES DEBUTS WITH A SOLID HT.
Now that Gertrude Lawrence will

be on the air for the next 26 weeks
for the "Revlon Theater" it is easy to
conceive that her name will become.
the same magnetic draw for the dial
twisters as it is for her legion of
stage enthusiasts. And they are
legion. (Her "Lady in the Dark" tour
will vouch for that). Her coming to
the airlanes marks the growing
maturity of radio in the entertain-
ment field. The premiere perform-
ance aired last Thursday night
brought to listeners the George S.
Kaufman -Moss Hart -Noel Coward
school of humor which won't be hard
to take.

There have been other stage and
screen stars brought to the micro-
phones in the past, but it is doubtful
if they brought with them, whether
because of materials or other manifest
reasons, the same glamour or thea-
trical maturity as did the ebullient
Miss Lawrence in playing the same
role as she did on the stage to the
delight of thousands of theater -goers.,
It might not be fair to make compari-,
sons, but in this case they are not
intended as odious so when the com-
parisons are made it might be well
to bear in mind that it is going to;
take a car load of the best plays, dra-
matized books and screen play adapta-
tions to match the coming Lawrence
repertoire.

For putting the show together
Charles Martin (Philip Morris Play
house) will have to accept the kudos
for a job well done. The show could
have been bad if all the ingredients
weren't mixed so carefully. And was
apparent that the yawning pitfall of
formula could have relegated it into
the category of just another show,
but that pitfall was deftly avoided.
Another factor that enabled the show
to keep its buoyancy was the casual
insertion of the commercials. These
were kept at minimum length and
didn't have the habit indigenous to
so many radio shows of jutting out
into the proceedings to bring them
to a jarring halt. As it was the show
moved quickly, spontaneously, and
indeed well. '

Surrounding Miss Lawrence for this
radio debut (She has been on the air
before but this constitutes her formal
debut) was a cluster of stars and
talent that would make any motion
picture producer bilious with envy:
Robert Benchley, Ray Milland, Moss
Hart, Choo Choo Martinez and Lyn
Murray and his orchestra. A well-
rounded line-up for any audiences'
meticulous consumption.

Along with Miss Lawrence, Robert
Benchley helps himself to top honors
with his performance. Accustomed to
small supporting roles of the jovial
bibulous would-be roue he stepped
out on his own Thursday night, a

Rayburn Considers Prospects
In Picking Successor To Cox

(Continued
Thursday by Rep. E. E. Cox of
Georgia, and said also that the Com-
mittee members do not have preroga-
tive of naming their chairman.

The name of William M. Colmer,
Mississippi Democrat and veteran of
five terms in the House was advanced
in several sources as the probable
successor to Cox, but Rayburn would
give no hint as to whom had in
mind. There was doubt in some
quarters that he would name any-
one close to Cox as new Committee
chairman, because Rayburn is anxious
not to have any more difficulty with
the Committee.

CoxColmer in Confab
Cox was closeted with Colmer and

Howard W. Smith, Virginia Democrat
and head of the Committee authorized
to investigate any executive agency,
prior to telling Rayburn Thursday
morning that he would resign. The
Georgian has been close to Colmer
for some time, and it is likely that if
Colmer were to get the post he
would continue Garey in office. With
Cox gone, it is believed, the Com-
mittee could gain in prestige even
without altering its tactics. Cox is
known to be pushing Colmer, seeing
in Colorer a man who would continue.
his onslaught against the FCC.

Colmer is reported also to have
the .backing of Majority Leader John
W. McCormack, who is believed to be
anxious to retain Cox's support. Mc-
Cormack has his sights set to be
speaker should Rayburn run on the
national ticket.

Another possibility is Major Albert
L. Bulwinkle, lawyer of Gastonia,
N. C. Major Bulwinkle, serving his
fourth term in Congress, would be
a far more popular choice for the
post with most people, having a repu-
tation for fairness. Were he to be
named to the chair, it is believedthat the investigation would for
the first time attain some semblance
of objectivity. He is no particular
friend of the FCC, as indicated by
his questioning last year during the
hearings on the Sanders bill (he is
a member of the Interstate Commerce
Committee) but he is believed to be
capable of a fair and impartial ap-
proach. It is doubtful that he would
retain Garey.

Gorey a Sore Spot
In the meantime, it was not known

definitely at Committee headquarters
whether the public session scheduled
for Wednesday-a continuation of the
inquiry on the FBI's and RID, with
Commissioner T. A. M. Craven, OWI's
Matt Gordon scheduled to be heard
-would go on. General feeling at
the office was that they would be
held as scheduled, but that would
depend entirely upon the retention
of the present Committee staff, which

from Page 1)
is not at all certain at the present time.

That the Committee will not be
free of the bad impression it has
created thus far so long as Eugene
L. Garey remains as chief counsel
was freely admitted here, with the
"Washington Post" calling editorially
for Garey's removal. The newspaper,
hailed Cox's resignation as a "Vic-
tory for Democratic Government,"
declaring that although it was of-
ficially a resignation, Cox was in
fact "pushed" out by his colleagues
because of the disrepute he was
bringing Upon the House. The ova-
tion given Cox by the House and the
praise of the speaker and Majority
Leader, the "Post," said, were in-
tended only "to smooth over the
hard blow that they were inflicting
on him in behalf of decency in Gov-
ernment."

Cox Played the "Martyr"
Cox made a great to-do about al-

leged lashes of slander and false-
hood against him, said "The Post."
"Of course, he prestended to be leav-
ing the FCC Investigating Committee,
only to free it from attack and to
give himself more latitude in meeting
what he regards as an assault upon
himself. But no public official thus
runs to cover when he is right. It
is only because Mr. Cox accepted.
money from a radio station and then
attempted to smear the government
agency regulating the radio industry
that he was vulnerable to the criti-
cism directed against him.

"The . Congressman is right, how-
ever, in saying that his resignation
does not end the matter. The House
is under obligation not only to see
that its members who are parties in
interest do not conduct investiga-
tions in the name of Congress, it
should also make certain that its in-
vestigations are conducted fairly by
men who have no other kind of ax
to grind. Many of the tricks played
by the FCC Investigating Committee
to date have originated with its coun-
sel, Eugene L. Garey. Should he be
retained ,by the reorganized Commit-
tee, it is reasonable to suppose that
the investigation would continue to
be only a smear campaign."

Asks New Leadership
The "Post" declared that what the

Investigating Committee needs is a
new start under new leadership. That
leadership might well come from the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, which handles legislation
in the broadcasting field and knows
something about radio and its regu-
lation in the public interest. In anyevent, the new chairman will face the
difficult problem of turning the pro-
ceeding into an impassionate searchfor pertinent facts on broadcast regu-lation.

good, amusing, effervescent comedian.
While this isn't intended to detract

from the performances of the others
in the cast the show was all Miss
Lawrence and justly so. And this
opening performance should allay any

fears in the minds of some that her
audience is limited to the arch -sophis-ticate. Appreciation of her talents
and offerings will be equally shared
among the habitues of the Stork Club
and the hinterland.

[PROGRAfflSIDEA

"Shoot The Works"
Telephone numbers, bingo and cs

have been supplanted to WM,i
New York, by rolling dice in a t i
quiz game inaugurated by the ii
tion recently. Dice used vary a
from the kind familiar to the b
in the back room, as they meas.
a half foot square and barely tip
scales at five pounds each. They
rolled from large wicker baskets
a runway with a mike suspe
overhead to carry the sound.

Purpose of the dice is to dete
the amount of winnings due a
testant who successfully answ-
question propounded by Joe O'B
master of ceremonies.

Show is sponsored by Herb
Blue White Diamonds, and is
Saturday nights from 9:03 to
EWT.

Novel promotion for the show
sent out to trade publications.
tached to an invitation to attend
initial broadcast was an "abbrevi
pair" of dice similar to those t.
used on the program.... this writ
particularly indebted to WM 
promotion idea, as the dice nett

'

substantial sum recently-played
usual way. (Editor's Note: The "
ter's" name is Peggy Byrne).

Six Nat. Spot Clients
Signed In Week By

Four drug and two food compa
all national advertisers, this w
signed up for spot campaigns on
Colgate -Palmolive -Peet Company,
ginning Oct. 4, will participate
times weekly in Ed East's "Brea .'
in Bedlam" in behalf of the Palmo
shave cream. Ted Bates, Inc., is
agency.

Vick Chemical Company is p
moting its products in live stati'
breaks, sponsored six times wee.
Morse International, Inc., is
agency.

One -minute announcements in
"Kibitzers," early -morning WJZ sh'
are being sponsored five times wee
by Maryland Pharmaceutical Com
for its Rem and Rel through Jose
Katz Company.

Beaumont Company, for its 4-W
Cold Tablets, will sponsor five stati
breaks weekly beginning Oct.
Donahue & Coe handles the account.

In the food field, Quaker Oats Co
pany is sponsoring four recorded on
minute announcements weekly in ti
"Kibitzers" program through Rut]
rauff & Ryan, and Mcllhenny Coi'
pany, for its tobasco sauce, is us
three announcements weekly in
same show through Huber Hoge
Sons.

Newsman Joins WSW
Cincinnati-Robert L. Otto, veter!

Cincinnati newspaperman and a fea
ure writer for the Cincinnati "Pos
for the past several years, has bei
appointed to the position of mornii
news editor for WKRC it has bei
announced today by that station
news chief, Tom McCarthy.
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AGEnCIES
WALTER THOMPSON COM-

rY, Calcutta, India, has been ap-
ted publicity advisors to the
¡al Government on matters of
supplies and also as advisors to
Bengal Chamber of Commerce
tublicity in the Mills Centre.

IBERT CHAIN has been pro -
id by William H. Weintraub &
pany, Inc., to the position of
rvisor of production for all radio
ra handled by the agency. Chain
formerly with NBC.

CHARD A. FOLEY ADVERTIS-
AGENCY, INC., Philadelphia,

Seen appointed to handle the ac-
t of Louis F. Neuweiler's Sons,
'era of Allentown, Pa.

UJRICE FALLIS, of the art de-
nent of Columbia Pictures, has
ned to form his own agency
 the firm name of Kallis Art
ice.

1I Newspaper Group
raises Domestic Bureau
arhington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Ishington-The American people
not being adequately informed
t the war, the OWI Newspaper
sory Committee declared last
. Ten editors including several
are also broadcasters, were on
for the meeting which resulted

ie statement.
e statement also indicated con -
ce in OWI's Domestic Bureau
ig in part: "Our committee has
luctod a nation-wide survey of
1 and newspapers as to whether
recently discontinued regional
ce of the Domestic Branch of
should be resumed. The survey
ed that the majority opinion is
the smaller, streamlined service
the Domestic Branch adequately

is the purpose. It is the commit -
belief that the closer newspapers
o the news sources, the better the
is will be served, but we believe
is a field in which the Domestic

ch of OWI can render valuable
service in handling complicated
rtmental and over-all problems
dally for newspapers and radio
ins not adequately staffed to do
fob for themselves. Its concern
vs must be for factual informa -
and never for propaganda.
e commend the efforts of OWI
Iris to obtain a more complete
ealistic picture of the war in its

phase. We pay tribute to the
ant and courageous work of the
rican war correspondents in the
and on the seas."

RLUE NETWONt7 Plattsburq, N. Y.

NSiSTENTLY
LLANO THt;RTHCOIis-^c
)HFST MARKET

George P. Mollinebory, Rep.

RADIO DAILY
NAB Issues Dates And Places]

For Tour Of Promotion Film
(Continued from Page 1)

at the Hotel Statler, Washington, D. NEW YORK -Albany, Monday, Oct. 25;
C., on Oct. 12.

The tentative list of retail promo-
tion showings are as follows:

ALABAMA -Mobile, Thursday, Oct. 21;
Montgomery, Tuesday, Oct. 26.

ARKANSAS -Little Rock, Monday, Oct. 25.
CALIFORNIA -Los Angeles, Thursday,

Oct. 21; Oakland. Tuesday, Nov. 2; San Diego,
(No definite date set); San Francisco, Mon-
day, Nov. 1.

COLORADO -Denver, Wednesday, Oct. 27.
CONNECTICUT -Bridgeport. Monday, Nov.

1; Hartford, Wednesday, Oct. 27.
FLORIDA-Gainsvllle, Tuesday, Oct. 29;

Jacksonville, Wednesday, Oct. 20; Miami,
Monday, Oct. 18.

GEORGIA -Atlanta, Monday, Nov. 1; Co-
lumbus, Tuesday, Nov. 2; Macon, Wednesday,
Nov. 3.

ILLINOIS -Chicago, Monday, Nov. 1 and
Tuesday, Nov. 2; Peoria, Thursday, Nov. 4;
Rock Island, Tuesday, Nov. 9.

INDIANA -Fort Wayne, Wednesday, Nov.
3; Indianapolis, Tuesday, Nov. 2; Terre
Haute. Monday, Nov. 1.

IOWA -Cedar Rapids, Monday, Nov. 8;
Davenport, Tuesday, Nov. 9; Des Moines,
Wednesday, Nov. 10; Fort Dodge, Thursday,
Nov. 11; Sioux City, Friday, Nov. 12.

KANSAS -Wichita, Thursday, Oct. 28.
KENTUCKY -Louisville, Friday, Nov. 12.
LOUISIANA -New Orleans, Monday, Oct.

25.
MAINE -Portland, Thursday, Oct. 21
MARYLAND -Baltimore, Thursday, Nov.

11.
MASSACHUSETTS -Boston, Friday, Oct.

22; Fall River, Tuesday, Oct. 19; Greenfield,
Monday, Oct. 18 a.m.; Pittsfield, Monday,
Oct. 18, p.m.; Springfield, Thursday, Oct. 28;
Worcester, Tuesday, Oct. 26.

MICHIGAN -Flint, Wednesday. Nov. 3;
Grand Rapids, Friday, Nov. 5; Kalamazoo,
Thursday, Nov. 4,

MINNESOTA -Albert Lea, Thursday, Nov.
11; Duluth, Wednesday, Oct. 20; Minneapolis,
Tuesday. St. Monday, Oct. 18.

MISSOURI -Kansas City, Tuesday, Oct. 19;
St. Louis. Wednesday, Oct. 20.

NEBRASKA -Lincoln. Monday, Oct. 18;
Omaha, Monday. Nov. 15.

NEW HAMPSHIRE -Manchester, Wednes-
day, Oct. 20.

NEW JERSEY -Newark, Tuesday, Oct. 26.

Buffalo, Tuesday, Oct. 19; New York, (Tues-
day, Nov. 2, Wednesday, Nov. 3) ; Piattsbnrg,
Friday, Oct. 29; Rochester, Wednesday, Oct.
20; Utica Thursday, Oct. 21.

NORTH CAROLINA -Asheville, Monday,
Nov. 1; Durham, Monday, Oct. 18; Fayette-
ville, Thursday, Oct. 21; New Bern, Wednes-
day, Oct. 20; Raleigh, Tuesday, Oct. 19;
Winston-Salem, Tuesday, Nov. 2.

NORTH DAKOTA -Fargo, Friday, Oct. 22;
Grand Forks, Thursday, Oct. 21.

OHIO -Akron, Tuesday, Oct. 19; Canton,
Thursday, Oct. 21; Cincinnati, Thursday, Oct.
28; Cleveland, Wednesday, Oct. 20; Columbus,
Tuesday, Oct. 26; Dayton, Wednesday, Oct.
27; . Springfield, Monday, Oct. 25; Toledo,
Tuesday, Nov. 2; Youngstown, (No definite
date set).

OKLAHOMA -Oklahoma City, Tuesday,
Oct. 26; Tulsa, Wednesday, Oct. 27.

PENNSYLVANIA -Altoona, Wednesday,
Nov. 10; Philadelphia, Thursday, Nov. 4;
Pittsburgh, Monday, Nov. 8.

RHODE ISLAND -Providence, Monday,
Oct. 18,

SOUTH CAROLINA -Charleston, Monday,
Oct. 25; Columbia, Tuesday, Oct. 26; Green-
ville, Wednesday, Oct. 27; Spartanburg,
Thursday, Oct. 28.

TENNESSEE -Bristol, Monday, Nov. 8;
Chattanooga, Thursday, Nov. 4; Kingsport,
Monday, Nov. 8; Knoxville, Tuesday. Nov. 9;
Memphis, Wednesday, Oct. 27; Nashville,
Wednesday, Nov. 10.

TEXAS -Austin, Monday, Nov. 8; Beau-
mont, Tuesday, Nov. 2; Dallas, Wednesday,
Nov. 10; Fort Worth, Tuesday, Nov. 9; San
Antonio, Thursday, Nov. 4.

UTAH -Provo, Thursday, Nov. 4.
VIRGINIA -Danville, Wednesday, Nov. 3;

Lynchburg, Monday, Nov. 8; Norfolk, Tues-
day, Nov. 9; Richmond, Thursday, Nov. 11;
Roanoke, Thursday, Nov. 4.

WASHINGTON -Seattle, Tuesday, Oct. 26;
Spokane, Monday, Oct. 25; Tacoma, Wednes-
day, Oct. 27.

WEST VIRGINIA -Beckley, Monday, Nov.
15; Charleston, Wednesday, Nov. 17; Clarks-
burg, Friday, Nov. 19; Huntington, Tuesday,
Nov. 16; Parkersburg, Thursday, Nov. 18;
Wheeling, Tuesday, Nov. 9; Fairmont, Mon-
day. Nov. 22.

WISCONSIN -La Crosse, Wednesday, Nov.
10; Milwaukee, Monday, Nov. 8; Racine,
Friday, Nov. 5; Sheboygan, (No definite date
set) ; Wausau, (No definite date set).

Adam Hat Resumes Bouts
With Blue Network Sked

Adam Hat Stores Inc., now a spon-
sor of a weekly program series on
the Blue Network, will resume its
schedule of fight broadcasts Wed.,
Oct. 13, when a blow-by-blow ac-
bount of the heavyweight "duration
Championship" battle between Jim-
my Bivins and Gus Dorazio will be
broadcast on the Blue.

The word -picture of the 10 -round
bout will be carried on the same
network of 120 Blue stations used
by Adam Hats for "That's A Good
One," the 15 -minute Sunday night
comedy show which marked the
hat concern's debut as the sponsor of a
regular series.

With Sam Taub and Bill Stern at the
ringside at the Uline Arena, Wash-
ington, D. C., the fight will be aired
beginning at 10:15 p.m., EWT, to
conclusion. A recorded repeat broad-
cast will be carried at 12 midnight,
EWT, for the Mountain and Pacific
areas.

Incidentally, the bout is being
Staged by promoter Goldie Ahearn of
Washington, who, only 10 years ago,
ran an Adam Hats agency.

Glicksman Advertising Company,
New York, handles the account.

West Coast Blue Execs.,
Discuss FCC Regulations

(Continued from Page 1)
in the city of San Francisco recently.

John Norton, Jr., manager of Blue
Network Stations Relations, with
headquarters in New York, made the
trip to the coast for the confab which
was the third held by the net since
its formation a year and a half ago.
All but one of the stations affiliated
with the Blue in the west were at
the meet.

Principal object of the gathering
was to straighten out the time situa-
tion, which was accomplished to
everyone's satisfaction. Norton said
the network reaffirmed and ratified
what the commission laid down in
Washington, D. C., last June.

Norton also said that in two days
of meetings in San Francisco both
the stations and networks had oppor-
tunity to air gripes and discuss situa-
tions which would have taken much
more time to straighten out if cases
had to be taken up individually with
stations. .Periodic meets were origi-
nated by the Blue.

The trip to the coast was Norton's
first in three years. He left Holly-
wood for New York on Wednesday
(September 29th).

11 With the Colors!

JOEL HOLT, staff announcer a
WOV, New York, and emcee of the
"Children's Amateur Hour" program,
has taken leave of the station
to be inducted into the U. S. Army
Air Forces. He will become an avia-
tion cadet at the AAF Technical
Training School at New Haven, Conn.-vVV-

FRANK E. KOEHLER, sales man-
ager of WLSA, Roanoke, Va., is now
a private at Camp Lee, Va.

-VVV-
RUTH MOSS, who has interviewed

over 4,000 celebrities on WNAC, Bos-
ton, Mass., has become a lady Marine.
She is training at New River, Geor-
gia, and expects to be assigned to the
Public Relations Division.-vvv-
' LEE VINES, member of the CBS
announcing staff for the past year,
has left the network to join the Army.-VvV-

JOSEPH RUSCOLL, of the CBS
program writing department, has left
the web for the Army. At Columbia
since January 1943, Ruscoll wrote
several scripts for the CBS sustainer,
"Romance."

Squibb Acct. To BBD&O;
New Program Series Set

The E. R. Squibb account which
has been handled for radio by Geyer,
Cornell & Newell, has been taken over
by BBD&O and a new program set
on CBS effective Oct. 11. Current
Squibb program entitled "Calling
America" is heard on CBS Sunday
night at 8-8:30 p.m., EWT.

The new series on CBS will be
heard Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day at 6:15-6:30 p.m. using Lyn Mur -
ray's orchestra and chorus plus solo-
ists.

Awarded Canadian Medal
Los Angeles -C. P. MacGregor, pro-

ducer, has been presented with the
Award of Merit gold medal by the
Canadian government "for devotion
of time and talent" on behalf of the
Fifth Canadian War Loan Drive. The
presentation was made by Don Ren-
shaw, representing the Minister of
Finance, Dominion of Canada. Others
receiving the award include Mary
Pickford, Norma Shearer, Ingrid Berg-
man, Herbert Marshall, Bing Crosby
and Charles Laughton.

5000 WATTS 1330 KILOCYCLES
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ENGLISH  JEWISH  ITALIAN
The roster of advertisers using WEVD year
after year reads like "Who's Who" in
Notional Advertising. list un regs.est.

HENRY GREENFIELD, MANAGING DIRECTOR

WEVD-117 W. 46th Street, Nw York, N. Y.
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***COAST -TO -COAST***
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.-Roger Patrick

is back with WCBS as chief an-
nouncer and news editor. Before be-
ing honorably discharged from the
Army, he served with the Signal
Corps at its Western Replacement
Center, Camp Kohler, California. He
was assigned to the orientation lec-
ture branch as news editor and com-
mentator, being featured on daily
newscasts over the camp public ad-
dress system. Patrick is now being
featured on six commercial news-
casts daily over WCBS, as well as
various assignments on feature pro-
ductions.

* *

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH-Two shows
carried by KDYL came in for praise
recently when 2nd Lt. Paul Langford, as-
sistant public relations officer of the local
Army Air Base, told the Kiwanis Club
how radio is helping to win the war. He
specifically mentioned "Meet Our Fight-
ers" and "Mission For Tonight" as out-
standing examples of how KDYL is con
tributing to the war effort.

* *

NEWARK, N. J. - Capitalizing
on the current popular interest in the
crooning merits of Bing Crosby versus
Frank Sinatra, the Woodrow Stores
for Men will sponsor "The Battle of
the Crooners," a r- corded show on
WAAT, Monday through Saturday,
9:05 p.m.

r' a= *

DENVER, COLO.-Negotiations have
been completed between KLZ and the
University of Denver athletic department
for the broadcast of all U. of Denver day-
light home games. Station is also broad-
casting the luncheon meetings of the Uni
varsity's downtown Quarterback Club...
Cosmopolitan Hotel has signed with KLZ
for remote broadcasts from its "Silver
Glade." Outlet also airs remotes from
the hotel's Rainbow Ballroom.

* *

MEMPHIS, TENN.-"Something To
Talk About," timely capsule feature
of interesting vignettes, was inaugur-
ated over WMPS last week. Chris
Kenyon, local announcer, conducts
the show ....Latest innovation in the
WMPS news schedule is a series of
spot bulletins which are delivered
to the listener as soon as the news
arrives. No special time is set for
these newscasts. Important items are
released throughout the day as they
reach the station.
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MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-James Claude
Radcliffe, veteran showman. who was
known as Uncle Mac on WCCO's "Red
River Valley Gang" program, died sud-
denly last week of a heart attack fol.
lowing a bond rally program on which
he had appeared. Mr. Radcliffe was 66
years old and had been in show busi-
ness for 50 years. the last 11 in radio.

DES MOINES, IA.-Stanley Dixon's
"Plain Talk for Plain People" is
the medium chosen by National Bis-
cuit Company on three stations of the
Cowles Group, to help promote their
Premium Crackers in the Central
States Area. Dixon, Mutual commen-
tator originating each morning from
Des Moines, is now heard in a late
afternoon spot for Nabisco, on KRNT,
Des Moines; WMT, Cedar Rapids;
and WNAX, Yankton, South Dakota.

PHILADELPHIA-WCAU is sending a
"thank you" letter to every listener who
made a bond pledge during the station's
CBS Bond Day campaign. Over 650 have
been mailed out to date, each signed per-
sonally by a member of the staff or a
CBS star. Station drew over $400.000 in
pledges during its day which came
towards the end of the drive locally.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.-WELI en-
?íneer Authur Mallory, formerly radio
man third class, U. S. Naval Reserve,
has just been awarded the Order of
the Purple Heart for taking part in an
action off Guadalcanal, during the
course of which he was wounded. Mal-
lory, who is 24, was honorably dis-
charged from the navy last March and
has since been employed as a member
' f the technical staff at WELI.

* * *

ROCHESTER, N. Y.-Largest "mass"
audition in the outlet's history was held
in the WHAM studios last Saturday to
select an announcer and reporter for the
Bausch & Lomb program "Marching Along
Together." All seventy applicants were
B & L employees, and through a process
of elimination Gilbert Strayer was chosen
as announcer and Hollace Arment as the
"reporter." Show, which returns to the
air on October 10. is aired from 6:10 to
6:30 p.m., EWT, every Sunday.

CINCINNATI, OHIO-Ralph E.
Visconti, director of WLW Drug
Trade Relations, announces that sta-
tion WLW has scheduled a number
of special features on its broadcasts
as part of Wartime Health Week,
October .1 to 11, which is being spon-
sored by the National Association of
Retail Druggists.

* *

DAYTON, OHIO-Jack Becker, new to
radio is the latest addition to the staff
of WHIO, Dayton. He took a job as page
boy but plans on getting into some other
phase of radio as he gets older. Jack
made a promising start in this direction by
going on the air during the CBS-WHIO
Bond day and making an appeal that
brought several phone pledges.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.-Clifford Evans,
WLIB's tri-weekly news commenta-
tor, will celebrate his first anniver-
sary in radio field today. A news-
paper columnist and feature writer
on Metropolitan newspapers for 15
years, Evans came to WLIB without
any radio experience and has built
up an extensive audience. In order
to gain first-hand information about
America at war, he made a tour of
the country last year, ending up
working out West as a common
laborer in a construction camp build-
ing an Army munitions base....Evans
will be heard over WLIB every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday during
October at 6:45 p.m., EWT, instead of
his usual 7 p.m. spot.

* *

JAMESTOWN. N. Y.-United Lumber
& Supply Corp. of Jamestown and War-
ren. Pa., have purchased the UP feature
"Great Moments in Sports" for nightly
airing over WJTN....Clark Hardware
Co. is also utilizing a new sports series
on WJTN: football predictions on Friday
evenings and scores on Saturday evening.

s s

COLUMBUS, MISS. - Jimmie
Eatherton, WCBI sales manager, is
back from Camp Shelby and a civi-
lian for the duration. Army medics
classified him as 4-F and sent him
back to the welcoming arms of the
WCBI sales staff ....Ensign Marcella
Billups, former WCBI bookkeeper, has
finished her WAVE training and is
due back for a visit. Station is plan-
ning a party for her and Capt. Birney
Imes, Jr., owner, who is expected to
arrive at the same time as the Ensign.
Shindig will also serve as a farewell
gesture to Monroe Looney, WCBI
engineer, who is leaving for the Army.

* *

HARTFORD. CONN.-Leslie Coleman,
of Hartford, has joined the news an-
nouncing staff at WDRC....Helping to
enforce the dim-out law, WDRC uses c
daily station break one-half hour after
sunset (dim-out deadline) saying: "It's
dim-out time. Make sure your shades
are down."

* * *

YANKTON, S. D.-Charles Barbe,
newscaster and former CBS war cor-
respondent, has been signed by
WNAX. He will be heard nightly at
10 p.m. with a complete commentary
covering each day's events.... Since
the dedication of WNAX's radio tower,
many announcements have been forth-
coming, headed by Gardner Cowles,
Jr.'s sponsorship of $36,000 worth of
scholarships for midwest farm boys
and girls and followed by the an-
nouncement of the acquisition of
Barbe Other developments ex-
pected shortly from WNAX will be
the sending of a newscaster aboard
a cargo ship to cut ET's covering ac-
tivities of the Merchant Marine, long-
range planning for the agricultural
effort, and building of listener interest
through personal appearances of
Barbe and other members of the staff
over a five -state coverage.

KEARNEY, NEBR.-Anson Thos
manager of KGFW, has announced
appointment of Maurice Wenzinger to
program dírectoi s spot.... Robert Ke
has joined KGFW's announcing staff. I
Marjorie Davis is the new director 1.
women's programs.

OMAHA, NEBR.-WOW invit
McKesson & Robbins salesmen
luncheon at the Omaha Athletic
following renewal for another ye
company's own "Parade of Stars"
"Noonday Forum." E. P. Ellis, ge
manager of the Omaha house, an
N. Dow, sales manager, headed
guests. Ray Clark will continue to
duct the Forum....KOWH is ge
smaller day by day-in square fe
office space. The army transpor
service has taken over what use
be the sales office. But if Se
Service Command offices are m'
KOWH probably will have all i
space returned and more.

INGLEWOOD, CAL.-Universal
phone Co. has just published Its catal.
titled "U. S. Army Signal Corps
Microphone Type T -30-S." Brochur:
completely illustrated with photogr
cutaway views and operational ci
diagrams. Mike, developed some
from the original lapel type used for
the -street broadcasts, is now being
duced for the Armed Forces.

BOSTON, MASS.-Linus Tra
has announced that WNAC is
using the services of Press Ass'
tion and the special AP wire. O
will receive Telescripts and ho
news summaries in addition to
dispatches.

* *

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS-Recent -

lions to the staff of station WOAI
:lude Bill Watson to the announ
:tail, Renee Kelley, Mari Bel See
and Esther Jackson Vance to the s
3raphic staff and Margie Wyatt to
traffic department. ...Johnny Ande
staff pianist for station WOAI is
being featured with Eddie Stone and
orchestra playing at the Anacacho
of the St. Anthony Hotel, San Antonl

Gertrude Lawrence Sho
Moving To Sunday Nig
Revlon Products Corp., wh

launched "Revlon Revue" in be
of its lipstick and mail polish on
Blue Network Thursday night,
shift the show to a Sunday n
period beginning Oct. 17 and at
same time will add between 15
20 stations to the lineup, of 63
stations now carrying the progra

The half-hour "Revlon Rev
starring Gertrude Lawrence, will',
heard Sunday at 10 p.m., EWT,
lowing two broadcasts on Thursd,
Sept. 30 and Oct. 7 at 10:30 p.m., E
William H. Weintraub & Co., N,
York, handles the account.
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Mutual Conference

Gets Under Way Today

11,i
Adc.sory Committees gets under way
barley in the Aembly Room of the
Waldorf Astor,a at 10 a m First day
is being drvotrd to the Program Com-
mittee composed of 20 delegates of
Mutual stations from coast to coast.

Agenda for today's session follows:
10 a m. L-Introductory remarks

by MRS' president. Miller McClintock;
2. Open discussion of Mutual program
structure, with comments suggestions
and criticism, led by McClintock andtir....rd

OWi Radio Advisory Unit
Meets Today In Capital
W..r..et..,. R.eree RADIO P.411.)'

Washington-The new OWi Radio
Advisory Committee meets today for
the first time in what is scheduled
as a general discussion of industry
problems so far as war information is
concerned These include methods of
co-operation with the OWI Radio

(i ew Peer 71

ICC Communications Chairman Named
By Speaker Rayburn As Chairman

Of Committee Probing FCC

WEB Hears Objections

To New MM Contract

Present status of the electrical
transcription companies before the
WLB special panel in New York is
that they have read the contract as
signed by Decca Records and World
Broadcasting System and "found it
wanting." Series of executive sessions
were held yesterday with the WLB
and they will be continued today;

(Cewtiered e. Para 3)

Wants FCC To Investigate
CBS News Room Policies
It .....' n Ae.n., RADIO DAILY

Washington-Demand for a formal
investigation of CBS news policies by
the F'CC is contained in a letter, re-
ceived by FCC chief James L. Fly
from Joseph Q. Riznik, onetime

(Cee:,erd re Poor 21

"Salute To Youth" Tenor
Gets Contract With 'Met'
Donald Dame. 26 -year -old Ameri-

can -born tenor with the NBC "Salute
to Youth" program, has signed a con-
tract with the Metropolitan Opera to
sing lyric roles this coming season;

(Cowh..rd ow Pao.. 2)

Noble Defines Blue's Plans
in Communication To FCC

Hold Up WMCA Petition
Until Blue Sale Okay

I Pend ullctsl okay by the FCCf the Blue Network sale to Edward
(; Noble .t decision which Is ex-
pected any day now. Nathan Straus,
rho Is buying WMCA from Noble has
not yet filed h  application for the
station with the Commission.

Since Noble is only relinquishing
C..r...rl +e .w a)

11 ,.',..a( Y P , RADIO DAILY
Washington-Individual determina-

tion of the worthiness of each time
request, either sustaining or com-
mercial. with the aim of presenting
a rounded, balanced broadcast day. is
the policy Edward J. Noble will fol-
low with the Blue Network if its
transfer to him Is approved by the
FCC. Each request will be met "with
an open mind.. .and without arbi-
trary discriminations," Noble told the

Conroe/ e. Pea tl

Wataügto. Brrra., RADIO DAILY
Washington-Representative Clar-

ence Lea, a California Democrat, was
named yesterday by Speaker Sam
Rayburn to succeed Rep. E. E. Cox,
resigned, as chairman of the special
committee investigating the FCC.

In announcing the appointment of
Lea, Speaker Rayburn referred to him
as "a man of splendid courage and
great ability" and declared he was
"possessed of a splendid judicial tem-
perament and his fairness cannot be
questioned."

Lea, a veteran of nine terms and
(Costissed on Page 7)

Predicts Wide Usage

Of Post -War Tele

Hollywood - Television's relation-
ship to wartime problems, and to
those after the peace is won, wai
discussed by Klaus Landsberg, televi
sion director of WBXYZ, Paramoun
Pictures' subsidiary, in a paper pre
sented before the Radio-Televisin
Seminar of the Writers' Congress i

Los Angeles last week-end. Meetin
(Centinnrd nn Pear 2)

Bergen Leads Ratings;
Hope Running Close 2nd

Evening show ratings again find
Charlie McCarthy (Edgar Bergen)
leading in national ratings. Program
sponsored by Standard Brands is

(c-mee.ed ow Page 31

Gridiron Expert
The field of sports in radio, here

tolore regarded as exclusively a
male domain, will be invaded by
Ib distaff side, and in the field of
football. at that! WMCA, In broad
casting the home games of Colum
bia University, has assigned Ruby
Hunter, blonde in charge of re-
corded music, to act as spotter fur
loe O'Brien and Don Phillips. who
glee the play-by-play.

1
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

High Low Close Chg
Am. Tel. Cr Tel 1561/2 1561/8 1561/4 - 1/4
CBS A 23 23 23 - 3/4
CBS 8 221/2 221/2 221/2 -
Crosley Corp. 191/4 183/4 183/4 -
Gen. Electric 381/8 373/8 38 -
Phi lco 231/2 231/8 231/i -
RCA Common 101/4 10 10 -
RCA First Pfd 71 701/2 71 -
Stewart -Warner 121/8 121/8 121/8 -
Westinghouse 963/4 955 963/8 -
Zenith Radio 331/2 33 331/2 +

OVER THE COUNTER

!/2

I/4
I/2

3
1/4

1/4

1/4

3
Y2

Sid Asked
Farnsworth Tel.' Cr Rad 91/8 93/4
Strcmberg-Carlson 103A 113/4
WCAO (Baltimore) 20 23
IJJR (Detroit) 271/4 ....

Wants FCC To Investigate
CBS News Room Policies

(Continued from Page 1)
¡olumbia rewrite man in the New
)ork news room.
While no official confirmation was

stainable, it is believed that the
Ater contains the request for a probe

because of Riznik's claim that a
trial of the case in the press would
not give the public, through its repre-
sentatives, an official hearing. The
letter, it is understood, asks the FCC
to select á jury of news editors (rather
than one of Columbia's choosing) to
pass on Riznik's allegations of un-
warranted blue penciling of CBS
news scripts, copies of which are
reported to be on file with the Com-
mission.

ANNOUNCER
WANTED

xperieneed - playing ds and
operating control board. Guaranteed
m nimum $40.00 weekly. Write full
information to E. A. ALBURTY -
W H B Q Memphis 3, Tenn:

WMGA To Carry Series;
World -Wide Army Pickup

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-WMGA, Moultrie, Ga.,

will carry the World Series broad-
casts, the FCC was notified late last
week. At the same time, the FCC
has the problem of deciding whether
that station may be charged for tech-
nical services by WALB, Albany,
which will feed the programs to the
250-watter.

Soldier Listeners a Factor
WMGA, following up its original

complaint last week, sent the FCC a
wire quoting Col. L. H. Rodieck, com-
manding officer at Spence Field,
Moultrie, who stated that he was
"extremely disappointed" to hear that
the station would not carry the series.
Only two per cent of the receivers at
the field can get any signal but that
of WLGA during the day, he said,
and "this means that the big majority
of officers, cadets and enlisted men
of this (base) will not be able to lis-
ten to the series." If arrangements
^ould be made for WMGA to carry
the series, he continued, it would
"constitute a true public service."

Mutual wired the FCC last week
that WMGA has been granted permis-
sion to carry the programs sustain-
ing, with full Gillette commercials,
WALB feeding.

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-Full series broadcasts

will be shortwaved to American troops
throughout the world, the war de-
partment announced yesterday. Five
shortwave stations on the East and
the West coasts will participate in
the broadcasts, flashing play-by-play
iescriotion of the baseball classic to
:reenland, Iceland, En eland, North
4frica, Sicily, Italy Liberia, Egvnt.
Manama. Puerto Rico, Hawaii, The
South Pacific Islands, Australia. India
' inn, The Aleutians, Canada and
Alaska.

Commanders of overseas theaters
and bases have been notified of the
time of the broadcasts to their parti-
^ular locality as well as the station
broadcasting the gamos. The station
,arti^inating are WBOS of Bnetnn
WKRXN of New York City: KWIX
and KWTD. both of San Francisco,
and KROJ. of Los Angeles.

Arrangements for the program were
made by the Snecial Service Division,
krmy Service Forces.

"True Story" Transcribed
Nationwide series of five-minute

transcriptions over 100 stations is
scheduled for "True Story" magazine.
beginning Oct. 20. Raymond Spector
Co., Inc., handles the account.

THIS LITTLE BUDGET
WENT TO

WORL
BOSTONf -

MASS.

Predicts Wide Usage
Of Post -War Tele

(Continued from Page 1)
was sponsored by the Hollywood
Writers' Mobilization and the. Uni-
versity of California.

Usefulness of the sound -and -sight medium
was keynoted by the speaker as a mean,
of public information and source of peace
time employment, not only to factory work-
ers and technical men but also to every typo
of creative talent. Educational role of tele-
vsion was illustrated by its utilization for
the training of civilian defense volunteers.

Importance of electronics was stressed
"Just as sound effects in radio are of more
titan secondary help to a show and their um
cannot be left to the discretion of the engi-
neers," declared Landsberg. "the proper ti,e
of electronics for visual effects must be tam: -
liar to the wr:ter and producer of a television
show."

Excessive lighting is no longer necessary,
the speaker indicated, because camera tube/
of new design will reduce required light to
below that required for photography.

Talent Problem Seen
Talent remains a difficulty, stressed Lands -

berg, because retakes are not possible. "The
players must know the:r lines," he empha
sized. "Informality is generally the right
theme for a television show-performers mar
never forget that they are visiting people in
their own homes."

Analysis of program types was broadened
from home reception to include theater show-
ings. Most promising method for screen -size
theater projection, Landsberg reported, "is
that using a supersonic light valve as devel-
oped by the Scophony Corporation of America
and that of using a high intensity cathode-ray
tube combined with a Schmidt reflector opti-
cal -system developed by the Radio Corpora-
tion of America." Color was revealed as a
definite possibility, though not technically
perfected for home use by the layman.

Relay broadcasting was denoted as the most
important development. It was also stated
that relay stations spaced at distances from
30 to 50 miles wit be capable of trans-
porting television broadcasts across the coun-
try, making a television network a. possibility.

Jelke Buys Spot Time ,

John F. Jelke Co. of Chicago, manu_
facturers of packaged food products,
has placed 26 -week contracts through
Young & Rubicam, Inc., for announce-
ments on 15 -minute daytime partici-
pation programs in eight markets-
Toledo, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, In
dianapolis, Cleveland, Baltimore, De-
troit and Schenectady.

In addition, the Jelke Co. has
bought 15 -minute daytime pro-
grams in Kansas City, Mo., and Chi-
cago.

i
yONNECTICUT'S PIONEER BROADCASTER

BULL'S-EYE:

85'

You supply the advertising.
We'll give you the coun-
try's richest trading area-
and the station to do the

job! It's a bull's-eye, when
you use WDRC in the

Hartford Market! Basic

CBS, Hartford.

Connect In
Connecticut!

fa

COMM and G0111

e
KEN CHURCH, general manager of

Cincinnati, has arrived from Ohio for co
.nces with the New York representativ

the station.

JAMS KANE, CBS, assistant to the dl
of press information, back from his vacaticn

ELLIS DREW, owner, and NATHAN FR
:omme.cial manager and saes promotion
ector of W.,BT, Roanoke Rapids, N. C.

n  -'- 'v for talks at the offices of
Blue Network.

LEWIS ALLEN WEISS, vice-president
3eneral manager cf the Dan Lee Broadca
,ystem, is en route to the West Coast
;owing attem)a-e- at the meeting of Mut ,.
:xecutive committee.

FRANKLIN M. DOOLITTLE, president
WDñC, Hartford, Conn., is back at the
ff'ce after meeting with officials of the
in Washington, D. C.

WES McKNICHT program director of C
:clumbia's floret 'n Toronto, Ont., in town
talks at CBS headquarters.

WALTER KOESS`_ER, general manager
WR.K. Pnckford, III., plans to leave for h
on Thursday.

ARCH SHAWD, vice-president and gen
manager of WrOL, B!ue Network affiliate ,
Toledo, Ohio. ,s it " York. He is ace
ranied by MRS. SHAWD.

ROBERT A. JOLLY, piesident, and W. EN
°PAY, station and commercial manager
WMRC, Greenville, S. C., are spending
seek in New York cn station and netw
business, with side -trips scheduled at the Ya
Stadium.

"Salute To Youth" Tenor
Gets Contract With 'M

(Continued from Page 1)
Dame, native of Cleveland, gradua
from the Juilliard School after atte
ing Western Reserve University
has been heard with the New Op
Company, the Chautauqua Comp
and in recital at Town Hall.

Maryland
Wins!

Maryland was the first
state in the Union to
meet its 3rd War Loan
Quota. A constant stream
of hard-hitting messages
on sponsored and sus-
taining programs on
W -I -T -H was typical of
the way Baltimore went
all out on this drive.

1 I
IN BALTIMORE

TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED
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I'LB Hears Objections

110 New AFM Contract
(Continued from Page 1)

known as yet when the public
rings will be resumed.

tfficially, A. Walter Socolow, at -
'ley for the ET men merely stated
t while the transcription men
lize they can resume recordings
ler certain conditions, they find
many objections in the proposed

NI contract and are seeking, with
aid of the Panel to obtain modi-

tions before further moves.
nofficially, it is understood that
ET men are against signing the

for portion of the pact as agreed
Dy Decca and World. In the first
:e the ET men are not in favor of
principle of direct payments to
union; this is probably the most

lortant drawback. Lack of an
itration clause is another objection,

no fixed wage scale being men-
ted in the pact. Continued inter -
in the recordings by the musician
till an additional objection.
anguage of the contract. in the
lion of the ET men is a little
ue in spots from a legal point of
v and there is fear that the lack
a fixed wage scale permits any
htual rise in scale the AFM may

fit. Some protection against a
to for a certain minimum time is

Sees Advertising's Role Book Publishers To Hold
Vital In Post -War World "Radio Clinic" This Month

Boston-Advertising and selling can
perform a leading role in assuring
full production and employment in
the post-war period, Robert M.
Ganger, vice-president of Geyer,
Cornell & Newell, Inc., said in ad-
iressing the first fall luncheon meet-
ing of the Sales Managers Club at the
Parker House.

"Our plant capacity will be fully
developed and people will have high
incomes and vast savings when the
war ends," Ganger said. "It will be
the task of manufacturers to create
and supply consumer demand for
their products as soon as it is pos-
sible so there will be a minimum of
time-lag in shifting to a peacetime
economy."

To the Colors
Chicago-Lt. Comm. Will Eddy,

former B & K television director, has
been promoted to the rang of com-
mander.

also thought desirable by the record-
ing men.

On the basis of all the above objec-
tions, it its very definite that the rest
of the ET and record men are not
rushing to sign, unless some conces-
sions are granted.

Executive sessions of the group will
be resumed this morning at the offices
and hearing rooms of the New York
State Mediation Board. These are not
open to the public.

S

IFTY GRAND IN POWER

Advertising and publicity execu-
tives of the book publishing industry
will hold a "Radio Clinic" at the Octo-
ber meeting of the Publishers Ad Club
with both sustaining and commercial
aspects of broadcasting explored from
the publishers' point of view. Adelaide
Hawley, WABC femme commentator,
will discuss "Authors as Radio Guest
Personalities" while Albert Rice
Leventhal, sales manager of Simon &
Schuster, Inc. will speak on his firm's
experiences with the use of radio as
a sales medium. Meeting will be held
at Town Hall, 123 W. 43rd Street, New
York, on October 14 at 1 p.m.

Stork News
Dallas, Tex.-Mac Weldon Jeffers.

engineer of WFAA-KGKO, carried a
pocketful of cigars for all and sundry
recently in celebration of the birth of
a son, his first. The baby has been
named Mac Raymond Jeffers.

Bergen Leads Rating;

Hope Running Ind
(Continued from Page 1)

closely followed' by the returned Bob
Hope for Pepsodent Co. This is Hope's
ñrst appearance on the ratings this
season. In third place is "The Aldrich
Family," for General Foods. Walter
Winchell is in fourth place accord-
ing to the Hooper "National" evening
program ratings.

Others in the "First Fifteen' as re-
ported by Hooper follow in order:
Joan Davis-Jack Haley, Nat. Dairy
Products; Lux Radio Theater, for
Lever Bros.; Frank Morgan -Fanny
3rice, for General Foods; Bing Crosby,
Kraft Cheese; Screen Guild Players,
Lady Esther; Mr, District Attorney,
3ristol-Myers; Durante-Moore-Cugat,
for R. J. Reynolds; Blondie, also R.
J. Reynolds; Kay Kyser; Take It Or
Leave It, Eversharp and Your Hit
Parade, American Tobacco Co.

You could tie your four-in-hand in the dark just as
front of your mirror because that simple action has
become an ingrained habit.

Habit is an important factor in
radio, too. For more than eighteen
years, the people of this area have
habitually turned to WTIC for the
test in entertainment, the latest
news, and the foremost educational
features. That explains why so
many advertisers use WTIC to sell
this wealthy Southern New England
Market.
Having heard a sales message, WTIC
listeners have the buying power to

easily as in

translate sales suggestion into sales
action. In the seventeen counties
in Connecticut, Massachusetts, New
York, Vermont and New Hampshire
covered by WTIC, the per family
effective buying income is more
than 50% greater than the average
for the entire United States. Put
part of your next appropriation to
work on WTIC. Get into the habit
of getting results in Southern New
England.

IN SOUTHERN/OEN I V ENGLAND
PEOPLE ARE IN THE. YTR-Gi OF LISTENING TO IFTIC

DIRECT ROUTE TO AMERICA'S AO. I MARKET
The Travelers Broadcasting Service Corporation

Member of NBC and New England Regional Network
Ro prosenied by WEED 8 COMPANY, New York, Boston,

Chicago, Detroit, San Francisco and Hollywood
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. .. at dawn it's history!
Few things move more swiftly and silently into the past than

the weather. Everchanging days pass into even more vari-

able nights. But at dawn it all becomes history.

Today's markets are fluid, different from those of last year

or last month-yes, even those of twenty-four hours ago

have, like the weather, altered.

Data becomes obsolete, but our finger is on the pulse of the

nation's markets. Our statistics are the weather -vane of present

spot radio trends. For you, this information is invaluable in

planning your spot campaign.

PAUL H. RAYMER COMPANY RADIO STATION REPRESENTATIVES

NEW YORK DETROIT CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES
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[Los anGELEs
By RALPH WILL

ANNABELLA signed by C. P. Mac-
Gregor to appear in a forthcoming

Radio Theater broadcast. She willstar in "The Peacock Screen," by
Elizabeth Heisch and Barbara Berry.

Our Passing Show: Carlton E.
Morse, John Swallow, Ken Carpenter,
Milt Samuel, Noel Corbett, Walter
Bunker, Edward Barker, Buddy Twiss,
John Masterson lunching at Lyman's.

Conrad Binyon, 12 -year -old "Butch"
on Lionel Barrymore's "Mayor Of
The Town" has been signed to a
contract by the producers of the show.
The young dramatic actor has been
making a big hit on the Barrymore
show.

Del Castillo, former program direc-
tor and production manager for WEEI,
Boston, has been signed to produce
"Opportunity PDQ" young talent pro-
gram, heard over KNX. Castillo, who
came to Hollywood in March of this
year, has been working at RKO as a
writer.

Alan Lipscot, writer on the Jimmy
Durante -Garry Moore show, has writ-
ten a book, "Fun -file For Children,"
in collaboration with Scott Corbett,
now in the army, and it's to be pub-
lished by Simon and Schuster.

Maestro Felix Mills of the Burns
and Allen series, is also a composer,
and his screwball composition, "Con-
certo For Index Finger," will be feat-
ured in M -G -M's "Two Sisters And A
Sailor," played by La Allen.

The porker on that recent "Blondie"
broadcast was so authentic, because
it was portrayed by Mel Blanc, who
voices "Porky The Pig" for the Leon
Schlesinger animated cartoon come-
dies.

"Graflex Sees the War," a special
exhibit of 64 war photographs taken
by military and naval cameramen,
was viewed by 10,248 persons during
its eight -day display in the lobby
of Columbia Square. The displaywas held in conjunction with the
CBS war bond campaign in which
KNX topped the network's nation-
wide drive with over $14,000,000 in
war bond pledges.

Janet Gaynor, hostess for "Holly-
wood Showcase," is getting a variety
of fan mail. Just this week several
letters arrived from Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil and one from Glasgow, Scot-
land.

# f # 1 it* qtr # '/t*
5 minute *

TRANSCRIBED SHOWS *
"IT TAKES A WOMAN" *

200 Dramatic Stories

"FACT OR FANTASY"
92 Thrilling Episodes *

*
FRANCES SCOTT **Narrator

Write or wire for details
Audition Records on Request

R%DLO PRODUCTIONS
i E. 45 ST. NEW YOU

RADIO DAILY

.4 Reporter's Report Card.. .

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE: When screen star Walter Pidgeon
appears opposite you on Thursday's 'Revlon Theater" you'll emote ascene from Noel Coward's "Private Lives" instead of Charlie Martin's
original story "Double Furlough" Warner Bros. purchased the latter
as an exclusive vehicle for Bette Davis ROY ROGERS: You have adate to guestar tomorrow on Uncle Don's WOR program just a reminderso that you won't forget those thousands of eager kids, during yourhectic preparations for the Rodeo which opens same day at MadisonSquare Garden DOCTOR MORRIS FISHBEIN: You probably weren't
aware of the fact that Joan Roberts. star of the sensational musical "Okla-
homa," is a Nurse's Aide and is studing medicine we didn't knoweither until Martha Deane, the WORalistenable, tipped us SENATOR
"HAPPY" CHANDLER: If you take time out from your duties tomorrowand tune in on Jack Carson's CBSouper-duper, you'll have the pleasureof hearing your daughter Mimi's national radio debut from Hollywood

WINSTON CHURCHILL: 11 you haven't yet heard these gags aboutyou by Bob Hope, you have a laugh coming among the best quipsthe Cleveland Comic told the overseas Yanks are: quote:-Churchillcertainly travels: he's been to Casablanca more than Humphrey Bogart
It's sure great being in England you know, that's the placeChurchill visits when he leaves America, unquote.

 JACK BENNY: We just wanted to let you know that weare aware of the hundreds of phone calls you have made and aremaking to Mothers of our Boys 'Over There' that is a promiseyou made and one which no doubt a great thrill in keeping
DAVE ALBER: Ted Collins' daughter, Adelaide, is recuperatingfrom an operation, performed at the Lenox Hill Hospital, yes-terday afternoon ALICE CLEMENTS: We heard your five-year -old star Bobby Hookey sing a song titled, "I'd Like To Kiss
Susie Again" over MBS the studio audience laughed so hard wecould hardly hear all the lyrics EDWARD JOHNSON: GalliCampi, the operatic coloratura, guestrills October 14th on the BlueNet's "Thursday Concerts" first time on that network, thoughshe's sung on all the other nets MIKE TODD: We caught
Marjorie Knapp's performance last Friday on the "Full Speed Ahead,"MBShow your little singing star of "Star And Garter" is aseasy on the ears as on the eyes SAMMY KAYE: Just in case noone told you, your new vocalovely, Sally Stewart, hails from yourown home town, Cleveland, Ohio VICK KNIGHT: Did youknow that Dave Willock has been signed for an important role inthe forthcoming Fox flicker, "Purple Heart"? and where's theinfo you promised to air mail?

* *
HARRY LINK: If you help keep Wheeling, W. Va. on the mapvia a plug on the "Wheeling Steelmakers Program" theme song, whichyou published, the city lathers there will probably hand you the keyto the city LON CLARK: The listener-response to the announcement

of the formation of the "Chick Carter Liner Circle Club" is making pro-ducer Charlie Michelson a happy man HENRY MORGENTHAU,Jr: You probably know that Ralph Edwards' three performances of "Truthor Consequences" at Springfield. Mass., last Saturday. netted Uncle SamS27,984,000.00 in War Bond Sales but you may not have heard that Ralphdoing a "single," bounced back into New England soil three days laterand helped raise another $123.000.00 at the Warner Theater in Water-bury, Conn MAX MARCIN: The second Columbia flicker, based onyour radio program, "Crime Doctor." gets under way before the camerasthis week JACK KEARNEY: Count Basic's lads will serenade Harlemites when he opens this week at the Apollo.
Remember l'earl Harbor -
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CHICAGO
By BILL IRVIN

PROF.
JOHN T. FREDERICK

gan his seventh year as cond
of the WBBM-originated "Of
and Books" series with the broa
of Saturday, Oct. 2, 12:30-1:00
Prof. Frederick took over the "N.
western University Bookshelf"
years ago when it was broadcas
a regional CBS hook-up. In
1938, the series was re -titled "Of
and Books," and today it is h
from coast -to -coast.

WMAQ's popular weekly fee'
"High School Studio Party," retto the air for its sixth consecu
season Saturday morning, Oct. 9.
Radio Council of the Chicago Pu
Schools has issued an invitation
talented students of all Chicago
suburban high schools to try out
the program. Students who have
interesting hobby or personal exp
ence to relate are also invited
audition. Student writers are b!
urged to contribute five-minute re
sketches. In addition to enterti
ment features the program also 4
ures news flashes from the school

William Walbaum, formerly
WIND, has joined the WBBM contj
ity department.

Lois Aeppli, secretary to Will
Weddell, assistant sales manager
the NBC Central Division, transfel
to KOA, Denver as of Oct. 1.

Dale Shimp, who recently recei
a medical discharge from the Ar
is the
engineering staff. Prior to joining
service he was with station WHIP.
the "Quiz Kids" recent bond t
stopover in Richmond, Va., Ha
Fischman, student of American
tory, asked to see a copy of "1
Richmond Wing." "Son," a repot
drawled, "That newspaper folded
in 1870."

A new quarter-hour program ly

91 time signal announcements are
eluded in the new business categ9
at WMAQ this past week, it was
nounced by Oliver Morton, mana
of Local and Spot Sales Departm
of NBC central Division.

Morgan Perron, magazine editor
the NBC Central Division press
partment, was delayed a week in
turning from her vacation at Es
Park, Colo., after she dislocated
right elbow in a fall while mount
climbing.

SPECIALIST
SERVING

ADV AGENCIES & STATIONS

RADIO PRODUCERS
Pp"-G^"M DIRECTORS
ANNOUNCERS
SCRIPT WRITERS
WRITERS OF "COM'LS"
PROMOTION-PUBLICITY
LICENSED OPERATORS
TIME SALESMEN

FRANK McGRANN
POSITION SECURING BUREAU, INC.

IAgencyI

331 Madison Ave., New York, MU. 2-6494
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loosed Tax Jump

May Affect Radio
(Continued from Page I)

Treasury provide for a stiff in -
te in all brackets, with the great -
Ise proportionately on those in-
uals earning between $5,000 and
10 per year. Corporation taxes
tsed raise from 40 to 50 per cent
ambined normal and surtax rates
all corporations netting over
10, with the excess profits rate
ining at 90 per cent. Combined
for companies earning under

0 are upped from 25-29 per cent
-33 per cent and from 53 to 69
.ent for those earning between
0 and $50,000. Total payments
st income corporations, as pro -
by the Treasury would amount

1,500,000,000 on an estimated net
se of $25,400,000,000.

Expect Proposal Rejection
one here expects to see the

ury's proposals adopted. Repub-
members of Congress have al-
 made it plain that they fear the
proposed by Morgenthau's ex -
will remove the profit motive

oth individuals and corporations,
re sure to fight the plan all along
Me. Many Southern Democrats
,ure to join with them, nor is
an assurance that any but the

chest administration men will
their political lives by fervent
pioning of a bill such as this.

Amusement Tax May Pass
the same time, it appears that

)rojected trebling of the admis-
tax rate has far greater chance

:eeptance on Capitol Hill than
other items in the plan. Although
se wants it especially, less public
;ance to such a tax is looked for
Ise of the war situation. Although
se wants higher taxes, the public
ware that the war costs money.
s psychologically better prepared
y a higher excise of amusements
it is on the income which must
>ed for the necessities of life.
ticipating drastic revision of
r of the items, the Treasury does
et to obtain passage of the sug-
d admissions tax rates and higher
on many other excise taxes. Cab -

taxes, are scheduled to jump from
:o 30 per cent, with bowling and
rd rates raised correspondingly.
mal travel rates would jump from
25 per cent with communications
ces rising somewhat less sharply.
-distance telephone taxes are
2d at 25 rather than 20 per cent.
stic telegraph at 20 rather than
,r cent, leased wires likewise and
telephone service at 15 rather
10 per cent of the total bill.

OV Announces Sponsors
ro 52 -week contracts, it was an-
Lced by WOV, New York in-
ndent, have been signed with Ivel,
t Avenue furrier. Beginning this

Ivel is sponsoring songstress
Dexter on Monday, Wednesday

Friday at 6:05 p.m. while news
nentator Hans Jacob is scheduled
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
p.m.
ace of sponsored 52 -week shows

chairman of Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee, has been can-
didate of both the Republican and
Democratic parties since 1936. His
plans for the committee have not yet
been formulated. "We want to con-
duct an investigation that will com-
mand the respect of the public," he
said yesterday when informed of his
selection to succeed Rep. Cox, Georgia
Democrat, who resigned under fire
last Thursday. Lea said also that he

Lea's Background
Born in California July 11,

1 8 7 4.... attended Stanford and
Universty of Denver. ...admitted
to bar in 1898.... served as dis-
trict attorney, 1st Dist., Sonoma
Co., California 1907-1917....was
elected president California dis-
trict attorney's association....
married... , in Congress since 65th
session in 1917... .nominated by
both parties....has served nine
consecutive terms. .at present
is chairman of the Interstate
Commerce Committee handling
all communications legislation in
the House. .has made several
studies of FCC.

is not certain about the future make-
up of the committee staff. "There may_
be a necessity for some readjustment,"
he said.

The new chairman was closeted
briefly with Committee Counsel
Eugene L. Garey, to discuss the imme-
diate future of the inquiry. One result
is that the several hearings scheduled
for this week are called off with only
a brief sesion Wednesday afternoon,
at which time Garey will place in the
record testimony taken in New York
regarding Short Wave Research Inc.
No witnesses will be called. There
is no indication yet as to when future

OWI Radio Advisory Unit
Meets Today In Capital

(Cnti,n,,d from Pape 1)
Bureau and other government agen-
cies, as well as examination of the
OWI news campaign setup as it now
operates with the reduced budget
provided by Congress last summer.

The committee includes Mark
Woods, Blue Network president: Niles
Trammell. NBC president: William S.
Paley, CBS president; Miller McClin-
tock, MRS president; Neville Miller,
NAB president; Lewis Allen Weiss,
Don Lee manager; Herb Pettey, WHN,
New York; Leo Fitzpatrick, WJR,
Detroit; Martin Campbell, WFAA, and
WBAT, Dallas.

was also added last week: Pastene &
Co., food manufacturers, took a 15 -
minute participation on Alan Court-
ney's nightly disk session, which was
handled by Ausonia Advertising
kgency. Graham Company's Redbow
food products, through the Emil
Mogul agency, placed a half-hour
musical program, featuring Mina
Cravi, Saturday at 6 p.m.
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Speaker Rayburn Names Lea Mutual Conference

As Chairman For FCC Probe Gets Under Way Today

(Continued from Page 1)
sessions will be held. Lea has asked
for time to study the record of the
investigation thus far, so that his
decisions regarding content, staff, and
the direction of the inquiry are not
to be expected for at least another
week.

The new chairman is no friend of
the FCC, judging from his remarks
during the hearings before his com-
mittee last year on the Sanders Bill,
but he is held by most observers to be
fair. Tis stewardship of the investiga-
tion is expected to lend it far more
dignity and authority than it has had
thus far.

There was also in Washington yes-
terday a persistent rumor that the
entire investigation would be trans-
ferred to the Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee, of which Lea
is chairman. This is the logical com-
mittee to conduct such a study. This
could be done only by resolution that
the Select Committee be abolished
and that the inquiry be taken over by
the Lea's standing committee. That
such a resolution is being prepared
was not known.

It is known, however, that the
$60,000 originally appropriated for the
investigation is nearly used up and
that a supplemental fund must be
sought within the next six weeks. A
resolution for shifting the job may be
forthcoming at that time.

(Continued from Pane 1)
Adolph Opfinger, director of pro-
grams; 3. Discussion by Lester Gott-
lieb, Mutual publicity chief, of pub-
licity and program promotion; 4. Dis-
cussion by Opfinger of general news
coverage, both overseas and domestic.
1 p.m.-Luncheon period.

2:30 p.m. -1. Talk on special events
by Tom Slater; 2. Discussion of co-
operative programs; 3. Discussion of
the release of major programs in
major markets; 4. Discussion on the
responsibility of originating stations.

Sales and Merchandising Committee
will convene tomorrow, while the Sta-
tion Relations Committee will hold
its meeting Thursday.

Wallace To Speak
Vice -President Henry A. Wallace

is to be heard Sunday, Oct. 10, on
WABC-CBS, 3 p.m., during the inter-
mission of the New York Philhar-
monic -Symphony program.

Grade Fields Returning
Fresh from her "command perform-

ances" before British and American
soldiers and workers from the Bri-
tish Isles to the invasion posts in
North Africa, Gracie Fields, England's
beloved comedienne, will inaugurate
her new five -time weekly "Victory
Show" over the network of Mutual
on Monday, Oct. 11, from 9:15-9:30
p.m., EWT.

Ed "Archie Gardiler"

PUFFY'S TAE1tI'

Blue Network Tuesdays
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Noble Letter To FCC

Describes Blue Plans
(Continued from Page 1)

Commission in a letter received Satur-
day in Washington. This statement
had been asked by FCC Chairman
Fly during the hearing last month. It
has been placed in the hearing record.

At no point in the letter did Noble
depart from his determination that
maintenance of a listening audience
is of paramount importance, nor did
he indicate any intention seriously
to tip the scales on the matter of
commercial time ratio. He did not
mention the NAB code, nor did his
letter make it plain that he intends
to depart from the code. Nothing in
the letter is of itself at variance with
the code.

Complete text of the letter follows:
At the adjourned hearing on Sep-

tember 20, 1943, regarding the pro-
posed transfer of the ownership of
The Blue Network, Inc. to American
Broadcasting System, Inc., of which I
am the sole stockholder, I was re-
quested to submit to your Commis-
sion for inclusion in the record a writ-
ten statement of general policy with
respect to the sale of broadcasting
time for other than the advertisement
of commercial goods and services
which would be put into effect in
event of approval by the Commission
and consummation of such transfer.

After careful consideration of the
matter and with realization, which I
am sure the Commission shares, of
the difficulties and perplexities in-
volved in actual practice and admin-
istration, I am prepared to say that
my policy, stated in general terms,
will be in refrain from adopting any
restrictions which will automatically
rule out certain types of programs
on the basis of the identity or person-
ality of the individual, corporation
or organization sponsoring of offer-
ing them. I propose to meet each re-
quest for time with an open mind
and to consider such request strictly
on their individual merits and with-
out aribitrary discriminations. More
particularly, I think that the opera-
tion of a national network should
follow a policy whereby all classes
and groups shall have their requests,
either for sponsored or sustaining
time, seriously considered and net-
work time determined in accordance
with true democratic principles and
with the aim of presenting a well-
rounded and balanced broadcast ser-
vice in the best interests of the pub-
lic and of the network.

With regard to the sale of time in

B
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Oct. 5
James S. Appell J. W. Bixler, Jr.
Bob Byron Clare Davison

A. A. Klinger

COAST -TO -COAST
LYNCHBURG, VA.-Dorothy Foster,

of Bloomfield, N. J., has been
added to the secretarial and announc-
ing staff of WLVA. She is a newcomer
to radio, and is being trained by
Claude Taylor, production manager.
One of her first assignments is
WLVA's new "Top O' The Morning,"
which she is conducting with Charles
Ledingham. Program is sponsored by
the local office of the Seaboard Fin-
ance Corp.....Recent Third War Loan
speech by Cedric Foster, MBS com-
mentator, at Randolph -Macon College
was aired by WLVA....Texas Jim
Robertson is scheduled for an air
show on WLVA when he makes his
appearance in Lynchburg with a
western stage review on October 26.

LINCOLN, NEBR.-Earl Williams, mana-
ger of KFAB, has announced the appoint-
ment of William E. MacDonald as farm
editor. MacDonald has been with KFAB
for two years, and previously was as-
sociated with WJAB, Norfolk, Nebr.,
KGBX, Springfield. Mo. and KFEO. St.
Joseph, Mo. He revealed that KFAB's
farm department will be known as "Your
Neighbor." and will be expanded to pro-
vide even closer cooperation with all
agricultural agencies in the Lincoln area.

ST. LOUIS, MO.-George Reeves,
formerly with WAKR, Akron, Ohio,
has joined the staff of KWK as an
announcer. Reeves' previous experi-
ence is mainly in the field of sports -
casting, including play-by-play base-
ball for Socony Vacuum over WSIX,
Nashville, and other outlets.

addition to the sustaining time already
provided for the discussion of con-
troversial issues, consideration will
be given to the use of a limited
amount of time for this purpose inso-
far as consonant with the mainten-
ance of listener audience and inter-
est and thereby of the usefulness of
the network as a medium of public
discussion.

At the above hearing I was also
asked to advise regarding instances in
which station WMCA has sold time
to organizations other than business
organizations, and in that connection
wish to advise that time has been sold
by that station to the following non -
business organizations: Gospel Broad-
casting Assn., Los Angeles, Calif;
Youne Peoples' Church of the Air,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Lutheran Laymen's
League, St. Louis, Mo.; First Baptist
Church, New York City; Sunday
Morning Meditations, New York City;
St. Christopher's Inn, Graymoor, N.Y.;
Society of Jewish Science. New York
City; Unity School of Christianity,
Kansas City and Political parties dur-
ing campaigns.

In this connection I may add that
station WMCA under my direction has
recently accepted from the Greater
New York Industrial Union Council
of the CIO one -minute "spot an-
nouncements" under its sponsorship
urging voters to register for the Fall
elections.

YANKTON, S. D.-George B. German.
WNAX inquiring farm reporter, has been
doing more than mere talking to alleviate
the farm labor shortage. It all started when
a Dekalb Hybrid (sponsor) dealer in one
community discovered that farmers were
30 short-handed that they were unable
to take time out for German, who visits
five farms weekly and makes transcrip
Ions for future broadcasts. Not to be
daunted, the dealer went out to each
'arm and worked one day in order to
speed up farm production enough to
saable German visit the farmer. German
not to be outdone, pitched in himself
a half -day on each farm, aiding the
`armers and getting his broadcast ma-
terial.

TROY, N. Y.-Freddie Miller.
WTRY "Timekeeper," has recently
acquired so many additional spon-
sors that his air time has been in-
creased to almost two solid hours,
interrupted at two periods to allow
for two commercial newscasts.

MILWAUKEE, WISC.-Smith Brotherr
Fisheries, of Port Washington, Wisconsin
'lave taken their first try at radio said
z one-year contract for spot announce
ments over WTMJ. Spots will be placee
^n "Top of the Morning," record show
"What's New," Nancy Grey's women's
ommentary show, and "Heine and his
'Grenadiers," variety program.

Sir Thomas Speaks

About Canadian Ra
Vancouver, B. C.-Sir Tt

Beecham conducted the Vane
Symphony Orchestra Sunday, a
a characteristic interview dec
the Canadian Broadcasting Cor
tion was "not only the worst b
casting system in the world bu
the repuation of being the worst
Thomas asserted the CBC was '
and "spineless" and blamed it
what he said was a constant m
tion of Canadian musical tale!
the United States.

He had a good word, howeve2
Canadian music but cautioned °
not good enough to regard mu
something that is to be hear
records or kept in library shai
Beethoven, Wagner, Tschaikad
Bach wrote their music to be pli
in concert halls."

Hold Up WMCA Petition
Until Blue Sale Ol

(Continued from Page I)
WMCA because of buying ce
Blue outlets, particularly WJZ in
York, an adverse decision by the
would mean Noble might not wa
go through with the WMCA sale.
_eded however that the Blue sale,
be okayed shortly and Straus
'mmediately file his petition wit
FCC.

104 STIUi & HUH tMEtER CO.
Stille & Duhlmeier, established 1877, is one of Cincinnati's
leading furniture stores ... Location is away from retail
shopping district-advertises to get customers to
make the trip by free taxi.
The Company tried other local stations ... now
uses only WSAI ... which it has used for eight
years. Again, experience proves WSAI is the
wisest buy among local Cincinnati stations.-

5000 WATTS

DAY
AND

NIGHT

BASIC BLUE
NETWORK STA

Nat'l Reps.

SPOT SALES, INC
New York, Chicago,

San Promisee
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Mutual's Speed -Up Plans
adio Advisory Comm.

'or OWI-Trade Co -Op
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington - Consideration of
eans to effect closer co-operation
tween the industry and govern-
ent was the main topic of yester-
i's meeting of the OWI Radio Ad-
Iory Committee-the first since its
striation last August. Main point
tied by the eight broadcasters on
nd was the need for strengthening
the OWI clearance authority on

vernment messages, with the corn-
ittee asking that all material on
lure campaigns and drives be

(Continued on Page 8)

'aplan Heads The CBC
Production Department

Rupert Caplan. producer for Cana-
an Broadcasting Corporation in
ontreal has been named to the
wly-created post of supervisor of
oduction for the whole of Canada.
Caplan is now in Toronto, having
cently returned from trip to Chicago,
iere he made arrangements for the
3C radio campaign in connection
ith the Fifth Victory loan, which
gins today with a special pro -

(Continued on Page Z)

racie Fields Returns;
Program Starts Oct. 18

Gracie Fields, English comedienne
turning to the United States from
10 weeks tour of entertaining ser-
:emen abroad, arrived in New York
sterday. Plans for the opening of
r new "Victory Show," however,
ve been postponed from October
to October 18. The show will origin-

(Continurd on Poor 2)

Gracious
When Nadine Conner, Metropoli-

tan Opera singer and star of the
NBC "Salute to Youth" program.
heard that Donald Dame, 26 year -
old member of her supporting Good.
year chorus, had been signed to a
Met contract, she canceled out her
own solo and invited him to sing
a duet with her on the next show.
Miss Conner, herself, made quite a
hit last season at the "Met."

"Freedom To Listen"
James L. Fly, speaking over CBS

last night. enlarged on his "Free-
dom to Listen" theme of his talk
before the Boston Advertising Club
last week. He gave chapter and
verse regarding severe punishment
visited upon citizens in Axis Coun-
tries who tune in verboten broad-
casts or who fail to listen to tirades
which dictators order them to hear.

Thrower To Navy;

Leaves Blue Net

Fred M. Thrower, Jr., vice-presi-
dent in charge of sales of the Blue
Network, has been commissioned a
lieutenant in the United States Naval
Reserve, and has been granted a mili-
tary leave of absence by the Blue. He
will report for active duty in
November.

Taking over the sales executive
duties of Thrower will be C. P.
Jaeger who has been appointed net-
work sales manager by Edgar Kobak,

(Continued on Page 2')

Seven New Snot Accts.
Among WABC's New Biz
Seven new campaigns and one in-

tensified advertising schedule are an_
nounced for WABC by Arthur Hull
Hayes, general manager of the CBS
New York outlet. These campaigns are
in addition to those announced pre-
viously when the station reached an
all-time high July record for future

(Continued on Page 8)

Will Change Daytime Sked For Faster
Programming, Also Develop Talent

And Outlets Via Web 'Subsidy'

Another Company

Okays ET Contract

First deviation in the ranks of the
transcription companies who are peti-
tioners before the War Labor Board
panel hearing the dispute between the
AFM and the ET and recording men
was Empire Broadcasting Corp. which
yesterday signified that it was sign-
ing with the musicians union. Empire
which produces transcribed commer-
cial programs was on the verge of

(Continued on Page 6)

House Committee Cool
To Treasury Tax Bill

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-Rejection of the entire

tax plan of the Treasury Department
seemed likely last night as a result
of the frigid reception accorded the
suggestions of Mr. Morgenthau's office

(Continued on Page 7)

War Booms Radio Adv.
In San Francisco Area

San Francisco-Radio advertising
in the San Francisco Bay area has
increased approximately 700 per cent
since Pearl Harbor, according to John
W. Elwood, general manager of KPO-

(Continued on Page 2)

Radio's 3rd War Bond Drive
Most Successful Campaign

James Fly Will Speak
At First REC Meeting

James L. Fly, chairman of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission, will
be guest speaker at the first meeting
of the Radio Executives Club, which
takes place tomorrow in the Gothic
Room of the Hotel Shelton, New York,
at 12:30 p.m.

Guests of honor at the initial ses-
(Cotttisued ou Pogo z)

Radio took stock of its accomplish-
ments in the interest of the Third War
Loan yesterday and the consensus
was that the greater New York sta-
tions had turned in the best all around
campaign job in the history of broad-
casting.

"The station activities were highly
co-ordinated and there was much
originality in programming." James E.
Sauter, chairman of the Entertain-
ment Committee of the Treasury's

(Continued on Page 7)

Plans to speed up daytime schedules,
develop local talent via pickups from
affiliated outlets and expansion of
world-wide news coverage were
among the highlights of yesterday's
meeting of Mutual's program, sales,
merchandising and station service
committee holding the first session
since the inception of the group last
summer. Miller McClintock, presi-
dent of MBS, presided at the gather-
ing which was held at the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel.

At least one additional cor iprehen-
(Continued on Page 6)

New Appointments

Announced At CBS

Two research and promotion posts
were filled by CEJS' Radio Sales, one
being Charles Smith appointed
Supervisor of Research for Radio
Sales and Columbia owned stations
effective Oct. 11, according to Howard
Meighan, Eastern Sales Manager, of
the Radio Sales Dept.

Second post is filled by Dick Dor-
rance, who joined CBS as Director of

(Continued on Page 2')

Texas Co. Renews Opera
Broadcasts On Blue Net

Texas company has renewed spon-
sorship of the Metropolitan Opera
performances on the Blue Network
for the fourth consecutive year and

(Continued on Page 2')

.Tr.

From the Shoulder
On the Vox Pop program Monday.

night over CBS, Parks Johnson wag
interviewing a midwest farmer who
despite not feeling any too well man-
aged to raise considerable in the
way of produce to feed both civi-
lian and the army. "And" asked
Johnson, "what are you going to
raise next year?" Answered the
farmer: "If I don't get more help,
I'm going to raise hell!"



War Booms Radio Adv. Caplan Heads The CBC
In San Francisco Area Production Department

(Continued from Page 1)
NBC here. Credit for the gain goes to
enlarged payrolls due to shipbuild-
ing, higher farm prices, and increased
listening popultation, now estimated
as between 350,000 and 500,000, El-
wood said. KPO is doing its best
business in history, he declared and
finding for the first time that retail
downtown stores are anxious to par-
ticipate in air advertising. The only
other time retail stores gave radio a
real try was three years ago, when
five were on KFRC, Don Lee station.
KPO at present has six-W & J Sloane,
Emporium, Owl Drug Stores (chain),
West Coast Auto Supply (wallpaper),
Consolidated Millinery (for retail
outlets), and Capwell-Sullivan-Furth
(Oakland). Contracts are signed with
another large department store and
the local outlet of a large mail-order
chain, shows scheduled to start next
month.

Other new KPO business includes a
52 -week contract with "42 Products
Inc." for station breaks plugging hair
oil, a 13 -week deal with Standard
Brands Inc. for one -minute tran-
scribed announcements for Stams and
renewal of a 52 -week contract with
Golden State Co. for transcribed an-
nouncements to advertise Golden -V
Milk.

Thrower To Navy;
Leaves Blue Net

(Continued from Page 1)
executive vice-president. Announce-
ment will be made later concerning
the position of commercial program
manager which Jaeger now holds.

Another appointment announced
yesterday is that of Walter C. Tupper
to the post of assistant to Alexander
D. Nichol, controller of the Blue.
Tupper has been in the controller's
department of NBC for the past 16
years.

Texas Co. Renews Opera
Broadcasts On Blue Net

(Continued from Pay, I )

will pick up the first Saturday
matinee of the opera on November 27.
The entire series of 20 Saturday
matinee performances will be aired
direct from the stage of the opera
house with Milton J. Cross again act-
ing as announcer and commentator.
Buchanan and company handles the
Texas account.

(Continued from Page 1)
grain featuring Walter Pidgeon, Cana-
dian born screen actor and Jessica
Dragonette, American singing star of
radio. The duties of the new post of
production supervisor have not yet
been announced but it is expected
that Caplan will work in advisory
capacity with producers in all the
Canadian broadcasting centres, ex-
amining new methods of production
and presentation employed in other
countries, introducing them to CBC
networks and generally being con-
cerned with the standards of Cana-
dian radio.

Caplan, Montreal -born radio pro-
ducer for the CBC was long associated
with local drama, professional and
amateur before becoming interested
in radio work 12 years ago. He re-
ceived his early theater training in
New York, worked with the famous
Provincetown Theater, and first be-
came interested in radio production
when he worked with Tyrone Guthrie,
noted British director who came to
this country in 1931 to produce the
Romance of Canada series for the
CBC. Since then he has become one
of the leading figures in Canadian
radio.

New Appointments
Announced At CBS

(Continued from Page 1 )

Promotion Service for CBS -owned
outlets and named to the post by
Paul Hollister, vice-president in
charge of advertising and sales pro-
motion.

Smith is currently CBS assistant
director of research and joined CBS
in March 1939 as a research assistant.
In 1941 he was named chief of the
Surveys Division and in 1942 was ap-
pointed to his present post. He was
formerly with WQXR, New York and
also with Crossley, Inc. for four years.
In the new post, Smith succeeds
George Mateyo, who left the network.

Dorrance most recently was special
assistant to Palmer Hoyt, director of
the domestic branch of the OWI. He
will be responsible for the promo-
tion service for stations owned by
CBS. for its regional networks and
Radio Sales, the spot sales division of
the network. Prior to his affiliation
with the OWI, Dorrance was with the
FMBI, with the Broadcasters Victory
Council and before that with WOR,
New York. At CBS, Dorrance suc-
ceeds Jerome Sill, recently resigned.
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NEW YORK

Am. Tel. & Tel.
CBS A
Gen. Electric 383/e 371/2 377/8 - 1/ePhilco 235/8 233/8 233/8 - 1/8RCA Common 10 97/e 97/e - UeRCA First Pfd 71 701/2 701/2 - V2Stewart -Warner 12 121/8 T21/8 - 18Westinghouse 96 96 96 - 5/eZenith Radio 33i/8 33 33 - Y2

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid Asked

Farnsworth Tel. & Rad 91/4 91/
Stromberg-Carlson 1034 113/4
WCAO (Baltimore) 20 23
WIZ ( Detroit) 271/2 291/2

STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

High Low Close Chg,
15614 156 1561/a - I/e

221/4 221/4 221/4 - 14

James Fly Will Speak
At First REC Meeting
(Continued from Page 1)

sion will include William Paley, pres-
ident of CBS; Mark Woods, Blue Net-
work chief; Frank Mullen, NBC vice-
president and general manager; Alfred
J. McCosker, president of WOR;
Theodore Streibert, executive vice-
president of Mutual, and Ira Hirsch-
mann, president of the Metropolitan
Television Corp.

Gracie Fields Returns;
Program Starts Oct. 18

(Cuanute,) from Page 1)
ate over KHJ and Mutual from Hol-
lywood and will be heard Mondays
through Fridays from 9:15 to 9:30 p.m.,
EWT, with Pall Mall cigarettes as

onsor.

OVER THE 3rd

RGEST MARKET

I THE COUNTRY'S

GREATEST STATE

OVER STATION
ROCHESTER

N. Y.

I®

C0mIDG and GOIIIG

e
HOWARD W. THORNLEY, president, and FRA

CROOK, treasurer, co -owners of WFCI, BI
Network outlet in Providence, R. I., are spendi
a few days in New York.

VIRGINIA WADE RYDER, program manager
WCED, DuBois, Pa., has returned to the ho
offices following a visit here during which s

attended the BMI meetings and made final a
rangements at CBS for WCED's joining the ne
work on Oct. 10.

HARRY H. HOESSLY, sales manager of WHK
Columbus, is in town from Ohio for conferen
with the New York representatives of the statio

GRACIE FIELDS, who starts her new sho
over Mutual shortly, arrived in town yesterda
having made the trans -Atlantic trip by bomb

CHARLES BARHAM, president and stati
manager of WCHV, Charlottesville, Va., is
New York on station and network business.

EDGAR T. BELL, secretary -treasurer of WK
Oklahoma City, Okla., a caller yesterday at t
offices of the station reps.

PATRICK I. MONTAGUE, general manager
WHYN, Holyoke, returns tonight to his Mass
chusetts headquarters after having been in tow
since the early part of the week.

EILIEN DEVNEY, who has been assistant i
production for the Morris 43. Sachs Amate
Hour over WENR, Chicago, is leaving for Ve
zuela to take a position as private secretary
her uncle, Dr. Frank P. Corrigan, United Stat
Ambassador to Venezuela.

NORMAN LIVINGSTON, WOR assistant direr
for of programs, has returned from a visit 1

Chicago.

DEWEY LONG, general manager of WELT, Ne
Haven, Conn., in town yesterday on busines
The station is a Blue affiliate.

KAY KYSER and the members of his progra
entourage are at the Naval Operating Base, Sa
Pedro, Cal., from which point they will broad
cast tonight's "College of Musical Knowledge
over NBC.

JOHNNY OLSON, conductor of WTMJ's "Rum
pus Room" in Milwaukee, to New York for
look -around this week.

197 In The
Know...

During the first 9 months of
this year, 197 local com-
panies used Station W -I -T -H
... putting this station head
and shoulders above the
others as the preferred me-
dium of market -wise mer-
chants.

Get quick sales action in
Baltimore with W -I -T -H!

WITHIt il I r

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED



A Bullet .

A bullet? The Cleveland market? What
have they got to do with each other?
Simply this .. .

The American people know that today
a bullet is essential ... or back we might
go to bows and arrows.

And American businessmen know that
advertising in the right market is essential
-particularly today... or back they might
go to the commercial Stone Age.

Cleveland is one of these right markets
. and WTAM is the essential station in

that market. For WTAM is the most
listened -to station in the Cleveland mar-
ket-listened to ten times more in urban
counties than any combination of stations
in the area. And, in the area itself, em-

. and the Cleveland Market
ployment is up 33%, business has in-
creased by 42%, and 92% of the people
own radio sets.

WTAM-CLEVELAND
One of Eleven Essential Stations

in Eleven Essential Markets

Represented by NBC Spot Sales

WTAM is one of eleven essential stations
in eleven essential markets. Here's why
they are essential to you:

1. They broadcast to 55% of the radio
homes in the U. S.

2. They are in markets whose buying
power is 34.2% higher than the coun-
try's average.

Essential? Yes, indeed. These eleven sta-
tions are as essential to American busi-
ness for its sales-both now and in the
postwar period-as a bullet is to the de-
fense of America.

And WTAM, Cleveland, will score a
direct hit every time!

WTAM-CLEVELAND
WEAF-New York KPO-San Francisco
KYW-Philadelphia WGY-Schenu tally
WRC-Washington WBZ-A-Boston-Sprin eld
KOA-Denver WOWO-WGL-Fort Wayne
WMAQ-Chicago KDKA-Pitu+burgb;

NBC SPOT SALES
A SERVICE OF THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA



Baltimore's "Parade of Stars" . . .

9n advertising as in entertainment you will find the foremost local and
national "stars" represented in this WBAL schedule.
With the many excellent announcement campaigns, the list represents the
greatest "Who's Who" of local and national business it has ever been the
privilege of WBAL to serve.
All because, to a greater extent than ever before, advertisers know "the brands
that sell-are those advertised on WBAL."

NATIONALLY REPRESENTED BY EDWARD PETRY & CO., INC.

A. M. SUIIDAY MORAY TUESDAY MEDIIESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY A. m
5:30

Star
Parade

GITTIN'
DeKALB

UP TIME WITH
HYBRID CORN

HAPPY JOHNNY
SEED

(Participating)
6:15 to 6:30 A. M.

5:3C

6:30
AROUND THE BREAKFAST TABLE WITH BOB ELLIS (Participating) 6:30

8:00
REV. H. B.

RITTENHOUSE

ESSO NEWS REPORTER 7:30
MANO SWARTZ

GROVES

to 7:35 A.M., AUNT
"Stories Behind

NEWS 7:00 to 7:05

JEMIMA, Thur.,
the Headlines" 8:00
A.M. and 8:45 to

Fri. and Sat. 7:45
to 8:15 A. M.
8:50 A.M.

to 7:50 A.M.

9:00 News
- 9:00

9:15
Commando Mary

EVERYTHING GOES NBC Sustaining 9:15

9:30
The Melody's

SWEETHEART
SOAP

Galen Fromme

McKESSON &
ROBBINS

Galen Fromme-News
SWEETHEART

SOAP
Galen Fromme

McKESSON &
ROBBINS

Galen Fromme-Newa

SWEETHEART
SOAP

Galen Fromme

McKESSON &
ROBBINS

Galen Fromme-News
9:30_

9:45 The Thing
MOLLIE MARTIN (Participating) Cif-TedClub 9:45

10:00 RED CROSS BAB-O-CLEANSER Lora Lawton Camp Wheeler 10:00

10:15
That They
Might Live ROYAL BAKING POWDER The Open Door NBC Quartet 10:15

10:30 News and
SUNDAY OLD DUTCH CLEANSER Helpmate SPAULDING

Babe Ruth
10:30 .

10:45 ROUNDUP
(Participating) N B C FEATURE Music Room Family Hour 10:45

11:00
DUZ Road of Life

Saturday
11:00 .

11 :15 GOSPEL
TABERNACLE

.

CRISCO Vic and Sade Showdown 11:15

11 :30
Rev. G. E. Lowman P. & G. SOAP Snow Village Musical 11:30

11 :45 BAB-O-CLEANSER David Harum Maneuvers 11:45

12:00 Noon ESSO MARKETERS
News Reporter Noon 12:

12:05 Behind the News FOUR WAY
Behind the News

PETER PAUL
Behind the News

FOUR WAY I

Behind the News
PETER PAUL
Behind the News

FOUR WAY
Behind the News

PETER PAUL
Behind the News

12:05
12:15

AUMAN & WERKMEISTER

Man and HisMusic
MUSICAL EXPRESS Participating

GROVES-Golden Gate Quartet 12:25 to 12:30 P. M. FUL-O-PEP

Man on The Farm

12:15

12:30 MEADOWRIDGE
Blue Horizons MIRTH AND MADNESS 12:30

12:45 RANGER JOE
Ranch

NBC Sustaining
MIRTH AND

MADNESS
12:45

1:00 DR. N. F.
SPECTOR NEWS and BEHIND THE NEWS (Participating) NEWS POST

Jungle Jim
1 :00

1:15 Health and
Harmony

BOB ELLIS PRESENTS Melodies 1:15
1:30 Senator Tydings (Participating)

NEWS POST
Front Page Drama

1:30
1:45 LISTEN MOTORISTS BALTIMORE NEWS POST Alexander Gifford 1:45STAY OUT OF COURT War News
2:00

GEN'L. FOODS
W H EAT I ES

Guiding Light 2:00
2:15 Those We Love KITCHEN TESTED FLOUR Lonely Women

Football
2:15

2:30 WESTING-
HOUSE CHEERIOATS Light of the World 2:30

2:45 Joh
ThomCasarles
hn

SOFT -AS -SILK Hymns of All Churches 2:45



Il. SUFIDAY MonDAY TUESDAY WEDIIESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY P. m.

00 CANDY
COUNCIL
Rationing

IVORY Woman of America
Football

3:00

3:15
15 SHEAFFER PEN

Upton Close
OXYDOL Ma Perkins

30

This is the
Army Hour

CAMAY Pepper Young's Family
Football

3:30

3:45
45

x00

:15

WHITE NAPHTHA Right to Happiness

HALEY'S M -O Back Stage Wife
Football

4:00

DR. LYONS Stella Dallas
4:15

30

1,45

1:00

SCHLEISNER
CO.

Woman of the Week

PHILLIP'S CREAM Lorenzo Jones
Football

4:30

PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA Young Widder Brown
4:45

GENERAL
MOTORS

Symphony
Orchestra

DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT When a Girl Marries Glory 5:00

:16

:30

POST BRAN FLAKES Portia Faces Life CALVARY
HOUR

Rev. Wm. Detweiler

5:15

BEN EFAX Just Plain Bill 5:30

:45 FREEZONE Front Page Farrell SCHUTTER CANDY
Curt Massey

5:45

:00
CATHOLIC

HOUR

ESSO MARKETERS News Reporter 6:00

:05 NATIONAL BREWING CO. National Sports Parade 6:05

:15

:30
AROUND THE DINNER TABLE (Participating)

MANO SWARTZ "Songs of Romance" 6:40 P. M.

6:15

ESSO NEWS 6:30

6:45

GROVES
Behind the News

i45 MANO SWARTZ
Galen Fromme

SUN OIL Lowell Thomas ARUNDEL
News

'00 JELLO
Jack Benny

CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES Fred Waring For This
We Fight

7:00

ALKA SELTZER Newsroom of The Air

:30 FITCH
SHAMPOO
Band Wagon

PARKAY
Great Gildersleeve

GOODY EAR
Salute to Youtle

SALTO. SALVAGE CO.
LEVER BROS.

Bob Burns

FREE STATE
Hands Across Sea

BROMO
SELTZER

Ellery Queen

7:30

Nights

H. V. Kallenborn H.V. Kallenborn

°O0 CHASE AND
SANBORN

Charlie McCarthy

DU PONT
Cavalcade
of America

PHILIP
MORRIS

Johnny Presents

WOODBURY
Mr. and Mrs.

North

MAXWELL
HOUSE

Coffee Time

CITIES
SERVICE

Concert

DRENE
Abie's

Irish Rose

8:00

130 ROYAL
DESSERT
Man's Family

FIRESTONE

Voice of Firestone

TUMS
Horace Heidt

RALEIGH
Hildegarde

JELLO
Aldrich Family

LUCKY
STRIKE
All Time

Hit Parade

IVORY
Truth or

Consequences

8:30

1;OO DR. LYONS
Manhattan

Merry Go Round

TELEPHONE
HOUR

MOLLE
Mystery Theatre

IPANA
SAL HEPATICA

Eddie Cantor

KRAFT
CHEESE

Bing Crosby

PHILLIPS
MILK OF

MAGNESIA
Waltz Time

ALKA
SELTZER
National

Barn Dance

9:00

:30 BAYER
ASPIRIN

American Album
of Familiar Music

VICKS
Dr. I. Q.

JOHNSON
FLOOR WAX
Fibber McGee

VITALIS
Mr. District

Attorney

SEALTEST
Joan Davis

BUGLER
TOBACCO
People Are

Funny

COLGATE
Can You
Top This?

9:30

:00 GENERAL
ELECTRIC

Hour of Charm

CARNATION
MILK

Contented Hour

PEPSODENT
Bob Hope LUCKY

R I K E

CIGARETTES

Kay Kyser

CAMELS
Abbott & Costello

SWAN SOAP
Amos and Andy

COLGATE
Million Dollar

BanST

10:00

:30
LORILLARD

Bob Crosby

H. J. HEINZ
Information

Please

'RALEIGH
TOBACCO
Red Skelton

TIME
MAGAZINE

March ofTime

COLGATE
Bill Stern PRINCE ALBERT

Grand 01' Opry

10:30

WM. TUERKE
Soldiers of Press

:00_
:05

EMBROS WINE
u'a. News

THE OPEN
BIBLE

ESSO MARKETERS News Reporter 11 
NATIONAL BREWING CO. National Sports Parade 11:05

:15
HAMILTON BAPTIST CHURCH

STAR PA pr. fF

The Open Bible
Link Aviation 11:20

FIRST CHURCH
OF NAZARENE

11:35

!'00 ALL NITF nn _.-. 11.AC.
30 AM

NAT'L. BREWING CO. .News on arc hour

eettty

BU LOVA - - - Time Signals On the Hour
to 5:30 AM
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MBS' Speed -Up Plans;

Aid To Local Talent
(Continued from Page 1)

sive roundup of news from all parts
of the world will be scheduled dur-
ing the morning hours at an hour
considered best suited for the news.
Mutual will also seek out the "char-
acter" of different parts of the coun-
try and bring them before listeners.

Of prime importance is considered
the move to build up local station sus-
taining shows and bring the strong-
est of them to the network on regu-
lar schedules. Toward this end Mutual
will also help to develop local talent
and will program such shows in a
manner planned to give it a buildup.
Network will lend its utmost co-
operation along these lines and both
the buildup of the local outlet and the
talent will be worked out more or
less in harmony.

Other points were taken up but
the above items were set down as
definitely on the future agenda of the
network's plans.

Stand On Sports
In connection with the broadcast-

ing of sports and special events of
national importance, Tom Slater, di-
rector of special features for Mutual
yesterday told the meeting that the
network will henceforth refuse to air
triple -network broadcasts of such big
events, but may not mind one other
network doing the same show. An
example, Slater said, was that MBS
alone would air the clash between
two unbeaten teams, Army and
Temple, this Saturday. On three other
webs there will be the game between
Michigan and Notre Dame.

Slater said in part: "The choice of
the Mutual network not to duplicate
games with other networks is in the
light of a public service to the radio
audience, which is being forced to
listen to one game by such conflict-
ing schedules of the networks."

Second session of the Mutual Affili-
ates' Advisory Committees, being held
today at the Waldorf-Astoria, is de-
voted to the Sales and Merchandising
Committee. Program will begin at 10
a.m. this morning with an opening
address by Robert A. Schmid, director
of promotion and research for Mutual.
Talk will be followed by a report on
sales and merchandising, presented by
MBS' president,. Miller McClintock,
after which Ed Wood, Mutual sales
manager, will speak.

The afternoon period will be de-
voted to an open discussion on: 1.
rate card; 2. sales of shows; 3. audi-
ence promotion; 4. daytime re -broad-
cast plan; 5. station leads; 6. station
and network research. Schmid will
lead the discussion, with Peter Zan-
phir and Hal Coulter, of Mutual's
New York promotion department,
participating, as well as the delegates.

ANNOUNCER
WANTED

Experienced - playing records and
operating control board. Guaranteed
minimum $40.00 weekly. Write full
information to E. A. ALBURTY -
W H B Q - Memphis 3, Tenn.

RADIO DAILY

Notes From A Ringside Seat ... 1
Seems to us Hemp Youngman, Kate Smith Hour comic, would

do well, were he to remember the classic line in Owen Wister's "The Vir-
ginian" to wit:-"When you say that, smile" we're referring.
of course, to the threats of mayhem to his person, by aroused litterbug -

followers of Frank Sinatra, who seem resentful of Henny's 'Sinatra Routine'
at the Capitol Theater The routine is a 'howl' and we say since the
'great swooner' can take it, his fans certainly should After Lena
Home. completes her role in "Two Sisters And A Sailor" (her seventh film
in less than a year). she heads East for p.a.'s Jerry Lester, comedian.
heard over CBS, will be the lead in Vinton Freedley's forthcoming musical,
"Blind Date" Phil Spitalny's "Hour of Charm" celebrates its seventh
consecutive year on the NBChannel for General Electric Sunday Ork
Pilot Erskine Hawkins. whose dad was killed in action in World War I,
has been turned down by Army physicians perforated ear drum
Barry Wood, who has been renewed for another 19 weeks as vocalist -
emcee of the "Million Dollar Band" program, will guestrill, Friday on the
"Army Air Forces" MBSalute Bobby Sherwood's new vocalovely is
the Indianapolis'tenable; Gale Landis.

Lieutenant Emil Velasco, U. S. N., who before joining
the colors was nationally famous as composer -conductor, is in
Gotham, to supervise the synchronization of an original score for
the Navy Department's forthcoming production based on the activi-
ties of the WAVES Felix Knight, returns in November, from a
six month entertainment tour of the South Pacific battle area
Mose Gumble, genial head of the Warner Bros. Standard Music, heads
for the coast next week Joe Rines and his Blue Network Band,
opens at Loew's State tomorrow Jackson (Cisco Kid) Beek,
who is also the narrator of the "Man Behind the Gun" socko, has
been added to the "Hop Harrigan" program "Joe (Ted DeCorcia)
and Mabel" (Ann Thomas) will be heard on the Kate CBSmith
program, October 15 might be added as a regular weekly feature

Everett "Brag" Bragdon, of NBC press staff, one of the town's
most popular 'news hawks,' out ill for the past week......Elizabeth
Beeson, formerly with 20th Century -Fox, has joined the Don Lee
network's writing staff Mary Little, Des Moines Register Radio
Editor, in town this week for a look-see, will be guest armchair
detective on "Ellery Queen" "whodunit" Saturday Ed (Steve
Wilson) Pawley will also try to name the killer of 'Elias Marner.'

At the Governor's suite in the Hotel Roosevelt, Jay Joslyn, was
personally congratulated by Governor Dewey on his "Mr. District Attorney"
program The Governor's "Gang -busting" activities of a few years
ago. inspired the program Walt Framer, writer -producer of the 'Ladies
Be Seated" program, starring Ed East and Polly. has bowed out as the
scripter of the "Black Hood," MBShow If it's true that Benny Goodman's
annual take is $750.000, B. G. can answer to the title of "the Payed Piper
of Broadway" Harry Wismar, Blue Sportscaster, in from Detroit for the
World Series not at the mike at this show lust a cash customer

Now that Chucho Martinez has started as the singing star of the
Gertrude Lawrence program, he'll drop cafe engagements when he winds
up a four -month run at the La Conga, Saturday A low bow to Natalie
Purvin Prager, producer of the "Game Parade" program, who brings her
own talent, scripts, etc. each Tuesday nite to the Long Beach (L. I.) DSO where
she stages 'Miniature Broadway Revues' Nadine Conner, Metropolitan
Opera star, heard on the NBClassic "Salute To Youth." made her first public
appearance at the age of eight as a dancer Jim Boles, CBStarts a
new running part in "Amanda of Honeymoon Hill" today.

Remember Pearl Harbor

Wednesday, October 6,

Another Company

Okays ET Conti

(Continued from Page 1)
signing two weeks ago but de
not to until the contract betwee
AFM and World had been scru

Owner of Empire is Mrs. Ge
Kelleher (widow of the late o
and in her case as with all E
making straight commercial
which can be controlled as
there is no additional fee beyo
musician scale.

Apart from the Empire break ,

ranks, the remaining five tr.
tions companies plus RCA Viet
Columbia Recording Co. are
on the WLB panel and see
obtain concessions from the c,

as signed by Decca and World
casting System. Executive s
between the ET petitioners a
panel, were again in progress
day and are expected to contin
morning unless there are last
changes which would resume th
lic hearings.

"Substantial progress" was re
by the ET men as a result o
executive sessions with the
panel and the AFM. The ET
stated in these columns yesterd
seeking concessions from the p
signed by Decca and World, a
effect of the present sessions is
or less mediation.

Thus to date, four companies
accepted the new AFM contract
among other items, provides for
payments to the union over and
the wage scale. Four firms are
Records, the only phonograph
firm now making disks; World,
Studios and Empire.

"King Arthur's Court,"
New Show on WBBM-
Chicago-WBBM is reviving

"Court of King Arthur," fam..
song and story, for a CBS
work series titled "King's Art
Court in 1943," which make
bow today (11:05 p.m.,) the f
program will have Guy Walla'
ye goode King Arthur, and
Petrillo and his orchestra, s
stars, Danny O'Neil, Barbara M
and the King's Jesters as the
melody makers. Al Morey is pr'
ing and Michael Connor is han
the scripting. "King Arthur's C'
replaces "Forty Chicagoans."

SPECIALIST
SERVING

ADV. AGENCIES & STATIONS

RADIO PRODUCERS
PROGRAM DIRECTORS
ANNOUNCERS
SCRIPT WRITERS
WRITERS OF "COM'LS"
PROMOTION-PUBLICITY
LICENSED OPERATORS
TIME SALESMEN if

FRANK McGRANN
POSITION SECURING BUREAU, INC.

(Agency)

331 Madison Ave., New York, MU. 2-6494
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ashingtoo Front

tington:
)LT brewing among newsmen
'cause of a leak in the FCC

has enabled one publica -
come up with several good
which were kept in strict

 as far as all competition is
zed. The objection, of course, is
out the lucky reporter who's
vetting the breaks, but rather
tth such a leak in existence the
ssion has apparently done
g either to plug it (which would
icult) nor to give  competing
trs a shot at stuff it knows will
rough....The departure of Nat
?om the Hollywood office of the
3adio Bureau has occasioned
of headshaking. The shaking
mean that the Hollywood stu-
mticipating widespread corn -
1 television after the war, in -
o control the appearance of
ontract players rather rigidly.

I Brown's recent statement
ning his resignation from
reated quite a stir here, with
opinion supporting the com-
:or. The free speech question
ay seems to be the one cardinal
1 radio today. CBS, by the way,
rged with forcing Brown out
e he was the last of their corn -

have an
,re supporter for the administra-

1944-which, lest we forget, is
ction year. Who, us? All we
report what we hear Talk -
lout CBS, there's a lot of talk
egarding the removal of Charles
gwood from the Italian theater.
gwood is now in London, hav-
en replaced by John Daly. As
it, the rumor that Collingwood

dered out by the State Depart -
because he was too friendly
he French Committee just isn't
not an illogical assumption, but

ae story seems to be that. Daly
.arry Butcher, CBS vice presi-
tow serving as aide to General
lower, work better together than
gwood and Butcher. Which is

legitimate reason.

have you heard of Ed Noble's
remark during the Blue

gs recently? Discussing the
of advertising, etc., Noble, who
his fortune as head of the Life

a Co., explained a point this
"Everybody knows that Life

s aren't worth a nickel. It's the
ge and the advertising that puts
over."

CHARLES SCHENCK
Producer

Director - Script Doctor
Daytime Nighttime

Free Lance time available
Phone BAyside 9-1077
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Radio's 3rd War Bond Drive
Most Successful ul Campaign

(Continued from Page 1)

War Finance Committee, commented.
"Radio certainly co-operated wonder-
fully in the United Nations Night
show."

In addition to the use of daily plugs
on sustaining and commercial shows,
Bond Day and regular Treasury mate-
rial, stations made every effort to
schedule special shows and events of
high quality as frequently as pos-
sible, as well as various outside pro-
motional stunts, such as troupes of

Columbia's key station, WABC,
obtained $85,044,750 in War Bond
pledges during the Third War
Loan Drive which ended Saturday
night, October 2. For 24 days, the
stationed maintained a 24 -hour
telephone service for listeners
desiring to purchase bonds. Hun-
dreds of stars of radio, stage and
screen acted as salesmen.

performers touring the boroughs and
neighboring vicinities attending bond
rallies and staging their own.

WEAF's main effort in the line of
individual shows was its "Battle of
New York," which it held at the be-
ginning and end of the drive. The
two and three-quarter hour show
originated in all five boroughs 'of
New York, featuring the theme "I
Have Sold a Bond-Have You?" and
including extensive promotion involv-
ing lapel tags with the slogan and
tieups with chain drug stores in all
boroughs. Additionally, WEAF en-
listed the active participation of its
own personnel in the drive, not only
through broadcasting but through
appeals for program and promotion
ideas and slogans. War bonds were
awarded for the best ones, which
were heard during station breaks
throughout the campaign. One of the
winning slogans making use of the
station's call letters-"War Effort
Always First"-will be used for the
duration.

Newspaper Role Vital
New York newspapers played an

important role in WABC's drive.
Nearly 100 N. Y. columnists and feat-
ure writers made appearances over
the air from the WABC studios and
from night clubs and introduced
prominent personalities as their
guests. Night club broadcasts were
part of a series aired nightly over
WABC from various -cafes and clubs
in which radio and stage stars, as
well as columnists, acted as auction-
eers. One of WABC's special feature
programs entitled "Command Per-
formance" was offered for honorary
sponsorship to any company buying a
substantial amount of bonds. Among
those accepting the offer were U. S.
Rubber; Shell Oil; Melville Shoe
Corp., and Association of Savings
Banks of New York State.

Special WJZ promotion was the
sponsorship of the premiere of "Ice-
capades," in which all seats in Madi-
son Square Garden were sold for
bonds. Series of six 15 -minute pro-
grams starring Jane Cowl were writ-

ten for the drive, each presenting the
life story of an American who had
been wounded in action and is now
recuperating in he U. S. Aired over
WJZ-Blue, the shows ended with a
plea from each man whose story had
been told in a pick-up from the
hospital.

Indies Also Active
Beside nnany special features, in-

cluding a matinee at the Victory
Square Tent with bond and stamp
admission fee, WOR claims the dis-
tinction of having originated the idea
of a radio station devoting an entire
day to be known officially as "Bond
Day."

Independent.stations were as enter-
prising as network outlets in pro-
moting the Third War Loan. In addi-
tion to shows of general appeal, sta-
tions catering to particular types of
listeners built a large part of their
campaigns to reach those audiences-
foreign language outlets, such as WOV
and WBNX, concentrated on various
groups with outstanding results, and
WQXR and WLIB directed their ap-
peals in part to New York music
lovers, staging contests and talks, as
well as special broadcasts by com-
mentators, other staff members and
outside personalities. WQXR took ad-
vantage of the news of the Italian
surrender to auction off a framed copy
of the AP flash and bulletin announc-
ing the capitulation.

Giveaways Popular
One of the most successful sales

methods on the independents was the
offer of tickets, records and other
items for a bond purchase. WNEW
in particular made use of this means
on many of its programs, with offers
of personal visits from performers as
well as tickets to theaters, and night
clubs, nylon stockings, etc., resulting
in one entertainer traveling to Mil-
ford, Pa. to sing in the home of a
bond buyer.

WMCA installed lines into Victory
Square for the duration of the drive
to carry special shows originating
from that point. Biggest promotion
on WHN was bond rally put on at
the Victory Tent by Dick Gilbert,
tickets for which were sold for bonds
over the air and through several
stores in different neighborhoods.

New York's broadcasting industry
played an important role in the cam-
paign, amassing an impressive sum
for the Treasury Department. Figures
are not being released by most sta-
tions, however, as radio's effort is
considered cooperative, not competi-
tive.

Joins CBS Legal Dept.
Sutherland G. Taylor has joined

the Legal Department of CBS, Julius
Brauner, General Attorney for the
network, announced yesterday. For
the past year and a half Taylor has
been a member of the firm Breed,
Abbott & Morgan, of New York City,
with which he specialized in tax work. 1

AGEIICIES
ADVERTISING FEDERATION OF

AMERICA board of directors has ap-
proved the appointment made by the
Federation's president, Joe M. Daw-
son, of the following War Advertising
Committee: chairman, Willard D.
Egolf, Washington, D. C.; vice-chair-
man, Gardner Cowles, Jr., Des Moines,
Iowa; vice-chairman (representing
the International Affiliation of Sales
and Advertising Clubs) Eric Zimmer-
man, Greensburg, Pa.; members:
Robert Fuller, Springfield, Massachu_
setts; Robert Dundas, Houston, Texas;
George C. McNutt, Peoria, Illinois;
Paul A. Kelly, Columbus, Ohio; Sally
Woodward, Minneapolis, Minn.;
Forbes McKay, Birmingham, Alabama,
and Paul H. Bolton, War Effort Films,
Washington, D. C.

DURKEE FAMOUS FOODS, INC.,
division of the Glidden Company, has
appointed Duane Jones Company to
place the advertising for its Soya
Bits and Soyarich Flour. Radio will
be among the media used in a test
campaign scheduled to start this
month in five key cities.

GENERAL MILLS, through Black-
ett-Sample-Hummert, is planning a
New England campaign for Gold
Medal Flour. Radio thus far has not
been included.

JEROME F. SEEHOF, has joined
Sherman K. Ellis Company in an exe-

formerly was di-
rector of copy, art and radio for H.
W. Kastor & Sons, Chicago.

House Committee Cool
To Treasury Tax Bill
(Continued from Page 1)

by the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee. General feeling was that the
proposed bill would be too hard on
most taxpayers, with the personal
and corporation taxes getting the
harshest criticism. There was little
discussion of the details of the bill.

WE
,j' ó i2

WE N R reaches more
families at lower cost per
thousand than any other
major Chicago station I

WENR is Chicago's Basic
Blue Network Station. 50,000
watts on a clear channel,
890 k.c. Represented nationally
by Blue Spot Sales.
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Radio Advisory Comm.

For OWI-Trade Co -Op
(Continued from Page 1)

cleared and co-ordinated through the
OWI Radio Bureau.

This request sprang mainly from
dissatisfaction with the methods used
in recent weeks by the Treasury,
which has frequently by-passed OWI
and gone directly to network officials
and embarrassed them into offering
aid, it was declared.

There were no prepared speeches,
::"hough OWI Director Elmer Davis
stopped in briefly, and Domestic Di-
rector Palmer Hoyt was on hand for
most of the meeting. The OWI setup
was carefully reviewed, with some
suggestions regarding bureau func-
tions being made.

The committee also commended
OWI for "The recent improvement
and expansion of its activities in
facilitating the release of war news"
and recommended a "continuation and
expansion of such material" because
broadcasters are aware, they said, of
the desire of "the listeners of America
for all of the war news, whether it is
good or bad, that it be released to
them factually at the earliest possible
moment that the exigencies of mili-
tary and naval strategy will permit."

NBC President Niles Trammell was
represented by General Manager
Frank Mullen, the MBS head, Miller
McClintock was unable to attend. MBS
was represented, however, by Lewis
Allen Weiss of the Don Lee network.
Other members of the committee were
present, including Mark Woods, presi-
dent of the Blue Network; the CBS
head, William S. Paley; NAB Presi-
dent Neville Miller, Leo Fitzpatrick,
WJR, Detroit; Martin Campbell,
WFAA and WBAT, Dallas, and
Herbert Pettey, WHN, New York.

Thomas Newscasts On Coast
Series of 15 -minute news broadcasts

by Lowell Thomas under Standard
Oil of California sponsorship is an-
nounced for 13 Pacific Coast stations
of the Blue Network, beginning Nov.
1, Monday through Friday, at 9:30
p.m, PWT. Newscasts, originating in
New York, have been placed for 52
weeks through BBD&O's Los Angeles
office.

Stork News
Birmingham, Ala.-Clint Blakley,

announcer at WAPI, announces the
arrival of an eight -pound daughter,
Stella Sue Blakley.

B

Tom Carson
Cork O'Keefe

4 5

1 2 1

18 19 20 21 22 23
25 26;27,20 29 30

October 6
Reo Fletcher

Charles Pearson
Richard H. Roffman

COAST -TO -COAST
BOSTON, MASS.-Marion Bowles

has joined WEEI as secretary
to Guy Cunningham, sales promotion
director....Mary C. O'Malley is the
new editor of WEEI's "Food Fair"
magazine.... Olga M. Noranjo has
joined WEEI as secretary in the sales
department, while Janet Lee Foster
has been added to traffic as assistant
to Alice Santti, manager of the de-
partment.... Bill Elliot, WEEI's sing-
ing cop, has inaugurated a series of
thrice -weekly shows titled "Bill Elliot
-American." Aired Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday from 7:20 to 7:30
a.m., EWT, programs including songs
written for and about America.

* * *

VINCENNES. IND. - Plans are being
completed for a series of broadcasts over
WAOV to herald the local premiere of
"This Is The Army." Outlet will air
descriptions of an hour long military
parade of units from various local camps,
and interviews with different military
personalities along with a broadcast of
on all -soldier stage production which will
precede the showing of the picture.

* * *

NEW YORK, N. Y.-With the close
of the regular baseball season WHN's
afternoon period has been taken over
at 3 p.m., EWT, by the "Connie Des-
mond Bandstand," a two-hour variety
recorded musical. Show will include
a 15 -minute spot dedicated to an or-
chestra that is no longer in existence
due to the fact that its leader is in
the Armed Services.... Following the
"Desmond Bandstand," station is in-
troducing Freddie Robbins' "Swing
Class," a recorded show designed for
jitterbugs. Robbins is a newcomer to
New York, having formerly produced
his "Swing" show over WITH, Balti-
more, Md.

* *

TRAIL, B. C.-At CJAT they have hit
upon an effective way to minimize care-
'ess little errors in announcing and pro-
iuction. Transmitter engineers record each
law on a graph. Each week this graph
'a posted in the studios. Since its in-
ception there has been a steady im-
provement in the day to day run and
m some occasions 48 hours of broad-
casting has gone by without a single
error of any kind.

* *

SYRACUSE, N. Y.-Paul Thomas
Lane, WAGE announcer, died after an
illness of only two days at University
Hospital. Death was caused by pneu-
monia. Lane, who was 28, is survived
by his wife and one child.

*

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH-Glen E.
Harris. formerly with KMBC, Kansas City,
is the newest addition to the announcing
staff at KDYL. He is replacing Charlie
Buck, who has left for the coast....The
new and enlarged promotion and publi
city department oí KDYL has been moved
into KDYL Radio Playhouse in order to
accommodate increased personnel and
heavier plans for the future.

GARY, IND.-Al Tyler, formerly
with outlets in Worcester, Massachu-
setts, and Ashland, Kentucky, has
joined the sales staff of WIND.

CINCINNATI, OHIO-WLW has in-
augurated a new series of shows titled
"We Must Be Vigilant," which is to be
a regular Saturday feature from 10:30
to 11:30 a.m., CWT. New series in-
corporates material formerly heard on
the WLW shows "Black Market." "Aunt
Mary" and "Your Health," all of which
have been presenting facts pertinent
especially to the war effort....Harold
Ettlinger of the Chicago "Sun" is to be
WLW's World Front Guest Observer on
three broadcasts next week-end. Ettlinger
is the author of one of the latest war
books, "The Axis On the Air."

* *

PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Harry Rein-
hard, former sports writer with the
"Philadelphia Record," has been ap-
pointed news room editor of WCAU.
Reinhard, who suffered a crushed
knee in the Army, just received his
CDD....Mrs. David Beattie, radio
chairman of the Pennsylvania Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs, has begun
her sixth year of club comment on
WCAU every other Saturday at 9 a.m.

Johnny Warrington's 16 -piece
WCAU orchestra has lost four more
men to the draft. Army has taken
eight men from the band in the last
year.

a *

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS-Liberty Mills
will sponsor airings of the "Women's
Page of the Air" over WOAI. Programs
start on October 19 and will be heard
each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
from 9:30 to 9:45 a.m. Jane Rgwley is
the commentator....Cy Baker is the
newest addition to the news staff at
WOAI, reporting the news daily at 7
a.m., 8 a.m. and 12 noon....New to the
WOAI announcing corps is Bill Watson.
who was formerly with KWKH, Shreve-
port, La.

SAN FRANCSICO, CAL.-An hour
and a half continuous program over
three stations, with a half-hour on
each, has been undertaken by the
Weinstein Department Stores, local
chain, each Sunday morning. Entire
piece is titled "Melody Parade," with
first two stanzas signing off with ad-
monition to tune to "another station"
for continuance. First half-hour over
KFRC is conducted by Cy Trobbe.
Second chapter is heard on KGO,
with Dick Tate and Bob Greene offer-
ing supplementary narrative. Third
portion comes from KQW, featuring
a recorded "Sunday Musicale." Shows
were placed direct.

e * *

ALBANY. N. Y.-Last Spring John
G. Myers Department Store set up a
special radio booth to collect for war
Bonds pledged to Forrest Willis for his
morning hour musical clock for the store
on WOKO. On September 29 the com-
pany reported $1,115.000 had been ac-
tually purchased at the booth by people
mentioning the program....Gren Rand.
WABY ballcaster and educational direc-
tor, rounds out his vacation by sitting
in at the New York games of the World
Series for his outlet. Rand has handled
play-by-play accounts of the Eastern
League games over WABY for the last
six years.

Seven New Spot i[d

For WABC's Nev

(Continued from Page 1)
Fall bookings. The campaig
. The Maryland Pharmaceuti

for Rem Cough Syrup, has st
five-minute campaign, from
8:20 a.m., EWT on Monday, V

day and Friday. Title of the pi
is "Music for Today," and the
Katz Company is the agency.
the client's fifth campaign on
having made its debut on the
in 1939.

The Ralston Purina Co., in
of its breakfast cereals, will ;

on Tuesday and Friday "Quincy
and the News" over WABC, frc
to 6:15 p.m., EWT October 5
starting date, business placed tl
Gardner Advertising Co.

Dog Food on "Godfrey"
Spratt's Patent (America) Li

its dog foods, has purchased par
tions in the "Arthur Go
program, effective Septembe
The client continues to particip
Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
from 6:30 to 7:45 a.m., EWT. '.

Spratt's second campaign on tY.
tion. The agency is Paris and

The Musterole Company, st
Oct. 5, will sponsor "Musical C
Calls" from 4:40 to 4:45 p.m.,
on Tuesday and Thursday, fi
Musterole. The client also partia
in WABC's "Woman's Page
Air" from 8:45 to 9:00 a.m., E
Monday, Wednesday and Frid
will continue this schedule alon
its new campaign. Erwin, Was
Company, Inc. is the agency.

Seeck & Kade, Inc. has sign
the 4:40 to 4:45 p.m., EWT per
Monday, Wednesday and
effective October 4, for its
tussin Cough Medicine. The pr
will be called "Pertussin. S
Neighbor," thru Erwin, Wasey

RKO Plugging Film
The Piso Co., on Oct. 19, will

participations in the "Arthur
frey" program from 6:30 to 7:45
EWT on Tuesday, Thursday
Saturday. This is the client's
campaign on WABC, and it will
vertise its Piso Cough Syrup, thr.
Lake-Spiro-Shurman, Inc.

RKO Radio Pictures will adve
its forthcoming motion picture,
hind the Rising Sun" on two W.
programs. On Oct. 9, the client
participate in the "Arthur Godf
program from 6:30 to 7:45 a.m., 1
and from Oct. 11 to Oct. 15 wily
vertise Monday through Friday
"Personally, It's Off the Record" I
4:30 to 4:40 p.m., EWT. This is
ninth picture RKO has advertise
WABC and Foote, Cone & Beldir
the agency,

Through BBD&O, Penick and 1
Ltd. Inc. has increased its sche
on WABC as of October 2. The c:
currently advertises its My -T-.
desserts on the "Odd Side of
News" on Saturday from 8:20 to
a.m., EWT, and also participate
"Arthur Godfrey" from 6:30 to
a.m., EWT Monday through Fri
Penick and Ford adds Saturday tc
latter schedule, also continuing
"Odd Side of the News" campaig
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Tele Networks Forecast
hallenges Fly's

Right To Immunity
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Challenging the right
FCC Chairman Fly and Budget

treau Director Harold E. Smith to
thhold information from Congress,
:p. Robert F. Jones, Ohio Republi-
n, has demanded the release of the
dget bureau from the executive
ice of the President. A bill to this
ect was introduced last month, and
nes has spoken of the matter sev-
al times, in each case citing the
(usal of Fly and Smith to testify as
affront to Congress.

This week Jones called upon the
(Crnterrncrl on Parrr 6)

.FRA-ET Code Group
Reporting Progress

tSnother conference was held yes -
'day between AFRA and signatories
its Transcription Code for the pur-
se of arriving at a higher scale for

ETs and putting it on a par with
at of live shows. Both agency and
Ho representatives were in at-
idance. The difference sought by
PRA is about $5 additional per
:ist on a 15 -minute program.
?rogress is reported by AFRA and

(Continued o,, Page 2')

KAvift & Co. Renews
Blue "Breakfast Club"

hicago-Swift & Co., through J.
titer Thompson, has renewed for
weeks over the complete Blue

twork its 9:30-9:45 period, Tues-
ys through Saturdays, of Don
:Neill and the Breakfast Club, ef-
:tive Nov. 2.

ILnsnian's I1 of ill a''
Salt Lake City-Unable to go

anywhere on his vacation, due to
gas restrictions, Nephi Sorenson.
EDYL engineer, decided to do his
bit to help out citizens in the Salt
Lake area who were unable to
obtain the services of radio repair
men. During his "rest" period,
Sorenson made repairs on over 200
radio sets, and didn't charge a
cent!

Starlet
Fourteen -year -old Marion Love-

ridao hornrni.n nno of the vounaest
stars in radio to headline her own
program when she takes over the
NBC Sunday juvenile program
(11:45 a.m., EWT) this week. Marion,
know as "The Betsy Ross Girl," is
a singer o! patriotic songs.

WOR Accounts Up 18%

As Against Last Year
An 18 per cent increase in accounts

on WOR during the first six months
compared to the same period

in 1942 reveals a total of 253 adver-
tisers now using the station's facili-
ties as against 215 a year ago. This
current figure is 20 per cent ahead
of 1941 and 69 per cent better than
1940.

Breakdown indicates foodstuffs
leading the clients again as it had
during the past few years, with drugs

(Continued on Page 7)

Fla. Court Clears Ascap
Of Price -Fixing Charge

The Florida Supreme Court, in a
sweeping decision, has upheld a lower
court opinion that Ascap is not a
price-fixing combination operating
illegally in restraint of trade in the
State of Florida and is therefore not
prohibited from doing business within
the state. The effect of this decision
is to recognize the fact that the opera-
tions of Ascap are such that the recent

(Continued on Page 2)

Engineer Of R CA Envisions Television
Extending From Atlantic To Pacific
By Developing New Relay Outlets

Sales Angles Mulled

By Mutual Committee

Second of the three-day meeting
by Mutual of its affiliate committees
took place yesterday with the Sales
and Merchandising group holding dis-
cussions and hearing talks by Presi-
dent Miller McClintock; Ed Wood,
MBS sales manager; Robert Schmid.
director of promotion and research
and Peter Zanphir and Hal Coulter 01
the network's New York promotiot,

(Coutiro,rd on Pour 6)

Lea Mav Transfer Probe
To The IFC Committee

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-Clarence F. Lea, new

chairman of the House Committee
investigating the FCC, is thinking
seriously of transferring the inquiry
to the Interstate and Foreign Corn -

(Continued on Page 7)

WNEW World News Show
As Dumont Tele Fare

Dumont tele in association with
WNEW will experiment Wed. Oct. 13
with the radio program "Around the
World in 30 Minutes." In televising

(Continued on Page 2')

Topflight Radio Men Needed
For O WI Overseas Service

War Workers Eligible
For Blue Net Contract

Any worker employed in a war in-
dustry is eligible to compete for final
honors and win a Blue Network radio
contract by entering the "Swing Shift
Frolics" radio show contest being
broadcast every Saturday from 1:00
to 1:30 p.m. over WJZ and the coast -
to -coast Blue Network, it was an -

(Continued on Page 2)

Ufgent need of 25 topflight radio
men for overseas assignment in both
the Pacific and European areas was
disclosed by officials of the Overseas
Branch of the Office of War Informa-
tion at a meeting yesterday. OWI
is seeking a total of 150 men with
newspaper and radio experience who
speak, read and write one or more
foreign languages.

Meeting with the press in the office
of Louis G. Cowan, chief of the radio

(Continued on Page S)

Envisioning nation-wide television
networks made possible by automatic
relay stations and other new develop-
ments, Ralph R. Beal, research direc-
tor of RCA Laboratories, in an inter-
view released yesterday, spoke opti-
mistically about post-war television
developments.

Development of a radically new
form of "lighthouse" radio relay
station by RCA will make relaying of
television programs a relatively
simple matter, according to Mr. Beal.
He envisages that unattended relay

(Continued on Page 7)

1400 Invited To NAB

Retail Trade Show
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Over 1,400 invitations
for the unveiling of the NAB retail
promotion plan will go out today,
it was learned here yesterday.
Original plan called for an audience
of about 1,000 in the Presidential
suite of Washington's Hotel Statler,
October 12, but interest in the plan
has been so great that the lists have

(Continued on Page 2-)

New Squibb Show On CBS
Is 'To Your Good Health'

The new program, sponsored by E.
R. Squibb and Sons over the full CBS
network of 117 stations Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, 6:15 to 6:30

(Continued on Page 7)

Scoop
According to delayed dispatches,

Farnsworth Fowle, CBS' 'World
Today" correspondent, and sayos
newspapermen accompanying the
5th Army in Italy, "captured" a
town a half hour before British 5th
Army patrols arrived. Fowls and
others were in two jeeps as they
reached the town first. Then they
waited discreetly for patrols to ar-
rive and wipe out remaining Nazis.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

'Am. Tel. G Tel
CBS A
CBS B
Crosley Corp.
ten: Electric
Phitco

,RCA Common
RCA First Rid

Stewart -Warner
'Westinghouse
Zenith Radio

Net
High Low Close Chg

15654 156 1561/2
221/4 221/4 221/4
221/e '221/2 221/2

383/4 1371
171/2 - 11/4

2314 23
/e - 13á

10 93/4 93/4 - 1//2

703.1 70 703/4 + 1/4
1213 121,2 121/2 + is
95 941/2 941/2 - 11/2
33 3254 323/4 - !

OVER TH[ COUNTER

Farnsworth Tel. L
WCAO (Baltimore)
MR (Detroit.

Bid Asked
91/e 93.8

20 23
271,

20 Years Ago Today
New radio receiver announced

by;A.'iL Crebe& Co., With "web
nut kribilo t that has compartments
for all nrrn'ssary;batteries"....spe-

(', cial ,adio section ,for radio listen
erg_ started by the Tribune calledt r, I)i.,tnnSe Features.".

Fitt. Court Clears Ascap
'Of Price -Fixing Charge

(L'ontinnuerl front Page I)
decision of the United States Supreme
Court is not applicable at this time.

Decision was in the action of a
F.loritla tavern which had entered into
a..con.tract with Ascap on January 18,
h?. ,,The Supreme Court decision
,gays ,';We .have found nothing in the
record of the proceedings which indi-
cates that the contract is contrary
either to the statutes of Florida of to
the federal statutes."

ANNOINCER
WANTED

Esiperienced - playing records and
operating control board. Guaranteed
hi-nimum $40.00 weekly. Write full
information to E. A. ALBURTY -
W H B Q - Memphis 3, Tenn.

WNEW World News Show
As Dumont Tele Fare

(Continued front Page 1)
the program which will be picked up
from WNEW where it is a weekly
news feature, Dumont's W2XWV will
seek to cue and create visual bridges
in a manner not heretofore worked
out.

Tele production staff plans to oper-
ate a spinning Globe Voice and the
announcer's face will come in with
the introduction and then fade in
montage over the "globe." Then com-
mentator Sam Cuff will take up the an-
nouncer's place and the theme will be
followed out by other global aspects for
the visual audience including singing
Anzacs training in New York as well
as a documentary newsreel featuring
Chiang Kai-Shek, etc. "Washington
Desk," portion of the show which has
the Capital commentator Kerby Cush-
ing will ride in with the White House
montaged on the globe.

Both WNEW and Dumont warn that
it is only an experiment and they
hope it works.

1.400 Invited To NAB's
Retail Show "Unveiling""

((ontinued from Page 1)
had to be expanded. The suite seats
1,100, and there seems to be little
doubt that every seat will be occu-
pied. The list already includes, in
addition to broadcasters, Canadian
radio leaders, leading retail business-
men from all over the nation-in-.
eluding many now serving with the
overnment for the duration.

AFRA-ET Code Group
Reporting Progress

I Continued front Paw 1)
the next meeting is scheduled
Wednesday and probably also Thurs-
day of next week at AFRA's offices.
Present contract between the signa-
tories and AFRA terminates Oct. 31,
1943.

Harry Von Tilzer Victor
In Oldtime-Song Action

Injunctions against Jerry Vogel
Music Co., Inc.. have been granted by
Federal Judge William Bondy in the
Southern District Court of New York
as a result of the suit brought by
Harry Von Tilzer, and his music pub-
lishing house to restrain the Vogel
Co. from infringing on the plaintiff's
songs. Decision directs an accounting
for Vogel's use of the oldtime favor-
ites-"I Want a Girl Just Like the
Girl Who Married Dear Old Dad,"
"Summertime," and "Down .on the
Farm."

Case is considered of importance to
the music publishing industry for its
effects on relationships among authors,
composers and conflicting assignees
when a co-author, his widow or estate
assigns rights to a competing pub-
lisher. Louis Nizer counsel for Von
Tilzer, was assisted by exoert tes-
timony from Louis Bernstein and
tunesmith Irving Caesar, former presi-
dent of the Music Protective Associa-
tion.

War Workers Eligible
For Blue Net Contract

(Continued from Page 1)
nounced yesterday by George Scheck
and Lou Dahlman, producers of the
radio show.

To facilitate the selection of appli-
cants, a series of auditions is now
being held weekly in some of the
Skouras Theaters located in the New
York Metropolitan area, it was re-
vealed by William A. White of the
Skouras Theaters Corporation.

"The Swing Shift Frolics" auditions,
sponsored by the Skouras Theaters,
are presented directly from the stage
as another one of the Skouras Thea-
ters War Effort presentations.

New Squibb Show On CBS
Is 'To Your Good Health'

(Continued from Page 1)
p.m., EWT, starting Oct. 11, will be
named "To Your Good Health." With
Richard Stark as "emcee," the series
will feature Lyn Murray's orchestra,
chorus of stars, and guest soloists, and
will be directed by Edward Marshall
under the supervision of David White.
Batten,' Barton, Durstine & Osborn,
Inc., is the agency.

AFRA-Equity Continue
Merger Discussions

Parley for one big talent union with
one dues card went ahead yesterday
at another closed weekly meeting of
representatives from Actors' Equity,
Chorus Equity, AFRA and AGMA.

"We are making progress," said
Alfred Harding of Equity, spokesman
for the conferees, "and are consider-
ing certain general points before go-
ing into any details." A further hear-
ing was scheduled for the following
Wednesday at 11 a.m.

Among those present were: from
AGMA-Lawrence Tibbett, also presi-
dent of AFRA, and Muriel Dickson:
from AFRA-Emily Holt, George
Heller, Bill Adams, Ben Grauer, John
Brown, Minerva Pious and Alan
Bunce; from Actors' Equity-Dudley
Digges, Augustin Duncan and John
Lorenz; from Chorus Equity-Ruth
Richmond.

MILDRED
BAILEY

WTAG's Hostess

Central
New England _''

women appreciate her
daily "housewise" approach.

WTAG
WORCESTER

comino and GOIIIG

HOWARD CHERNOFF, station manager
WCHS, CBS affiliate in Charleston. West
IS in town for conferences at network he,
quarters.

GIL BERRY, manager of the central divis I

of the Blue Network's spot sales and so
manager of WLNR, Blue outlet in Chica
visiting yesterday with MURRAY B. GRA '
HORN, manager of Blue spot sales. Both v
leave today for Washington, D. C., for cc
Tabs with officials of WMAL. They plan t
return to New York on Monday.

OWEN BALCH, station manager of KW t
Salina, Kans., is in town for talks with the lo,
representatives of the station.

HARRY SEDGWICK, president of CFRB, C
umbia outlet in Torcnto, has arrived from 0

tario for a few days on station and netwt
business.

ED YOKUM, station manager of KGHL, B
sings, Mont., has joined the executive continge
currently in New York on business.

TONY and SALLY DE MARCO, dance tea.
are touring West Coast Army camps prior
making several radio appearances from coa
to coast.

BILL BIVENS, CBS announcer, is in Holy
wood taking over the emcee duties on tl
Harry lames program. DON WILSON, form
announcer, has left the show to fulfill rad
and camp show commitments in various pate
of the Eastern states.

BOB ASTOR is back from Florida to op 1.
with his orchestra at the New Pelham Heali
Inn, from where he will broadcast seves'r
times weekly over Mutual. ,1

T. S. MARSHALL, president and commerc
manager of WOLF, Syracuse, has returned to
upstate headquarters following a few days 11

New York.

DON DOUGLAS, of Mutual's "Black Cas
program, is back from Fort Dix, where he
tertained the servicemen.

ROBERT R. FEAGIN, general manager of WP
Jacksonville, Fla., in town for talks with the
Lion's local reps.

Coming and
Going!

sure - Baltimore's a boom
town. But you don't need
an inflated appropriation to
tap this weekly payroll.
Follow the lead of 197
merchants and many great
National 'names'. Use
W -I -T -H for a great sales
job. Coming or going, it is
hard to beat W -I -T -H on a
cost -per -dollar -per family -
reached basis.

W+TH

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED
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EVER SEE A LOCAL SHOW

PACK'EM IN LIKE THIS?

WFBR Proves it can be

done...with Cub 1300"
And how WFBR proved it! People stood in line

at the Hippodrome Theatre in Baltimore-just as they
do waiting for the doors to open on "Club 1300" at
W F B R's big modern studio. And that happens six
days a week at WFBR!

It proves that local people like a local show ... if
it's good! And Baltimore has always been known as a
tough town to "hit" in!

It proves that WFBR knows how to build a local
show that can stack up with a national show.

It proves, too, that WFBR has a big, loyal, listen-
ing audience. An audience that likes the station and
likes its shows.

And, it should prove to you, that WFBR is your
station in Baltimore when you want to concentrate
your radio efforts on the 6th largest city in the country!

STATION W F B 11 BALTIMORE
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: JOHN BLAIR á CO.

AVAI LAB LE !
A SPECIAL '/º HOUR SHOW, ONCE A
WEEK IN A GOOD NIGHTTIME SPOT, IS
NOW AVAILABLE ON "CLUB 1300."

WRITE FOR DETAILS!
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LOS nncELEs
By RALPH WILE

HAVEN MacQUARRIE is debating
whether to first place his "The

Marriage Club" back on the air, or,
work out a deal for "Noah Webster
Says." There is heavy bidding for
both shows.

Irene Rich, star of Columbia's "Dear
John," was feted Oct. 3 at a post -
broadcast party by network execu-
tives, cast colleagues and technicians.
on the occasion of her tenth anniver-
sary on the airlanes. Donald W.
Thornburgh, vice-president of CBS in
charge of the western division pre-
sented an anniversary gift to the star
at the informal Columbia Square
party-strictly a "family affair."

Howard Petrie, who announces the
Jimmy Durante -Garry Moore show
for Camels over KFI-NBC, is being
written into the program from now
on. Idea is to augment its comedy
flavor through Petrie participation.

Chester (Lum) Lauck and Norris
(Abner) Goff aren't a bit supersti-
tious but just the same they kept
their fingers crossed as they com-
menced their thirteenth year of broad-
casting. They began their radio
career in 1931, subbing for the well
known radio team of Gene and Glenn.
The following year they had their
own sponsor in Cleveland, and in
1933 they were signed for network
broadcasting. They have been spon-
sored by Miles Laboratories since
May, 1941.

He never suspected it, yet Galen
Drake, conductor of "Housewives
Protective League," who also an-
nounces "Your Home Front Reporter,"
seems to have qualified as a "glamour
boy." He has received a petition
signed by six of CBS' beauteous secre-
taries and mail clerks which reads,
"Be it known to all and sundry that
we, the undersigned members of the
female species, feel about Galen
Drake the way most girls feel about
Frank Sinatra."

Except for Spike Jones, drummer,
Orchestra Leader Billy Mills had the
same members in his band when they
returned to the air September 28 on
the Fibber McGee program.

Comedienne Cass Daley of radio
and films next week begins her first
extensive tour of the Army camps
since her recent illness. Doctor's o.k.
makes possible the circuit which in-
cludes camps in the Northern Cali-
fornia area.

1J

'áF`1.cJ.EDIGREED:94,
a
M A NPOWER

RADIO PRODUCERS
PROGRAM DIRECTORS
ANNOUNCERS
SCRIPT WRITERS
WRITERS OF "COM'LS"
PROMOTION-PUBLICITY
LICENSED OPERATORS
TIME SALESMEN

FRANK McGRANN
POSITION SECURING BUREAU, INC.

IAgencyI

331 Madison Ave., New York, MU. 2-6494

N.TREET/
,; .440"

-1111
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Radio Is My Beat ... !

Come October 17, Paul Lavalle steps into his own the
youthful maestro, whose accomplishments include bridging the gulf-from
having been at one time soloist under the baton of Arturo Toscanini to
director of the "Basin Street" swingeroo-will conduct the "Stradivari

Orchestra" sponsored by 'Prince Matchabelli, Inc.' over NBC Trend of
the times a news note of which can happen only in a land such as
this, where Freedom and Liberty, guaranteed by the tenets of true
Democracy, are Cherished, Defended and Practiced Every American,
proud of his heritage, can thrill to the fact that not only can it happen here,
but respect for the other's right to Worship God, DOES HAPPEN thus on
his Coca-Cola program tomorrow over the Blue Network, Morton Downey
will chant the sacred Hebrew hymn, "Kol Nidre," having been requested
to do so by Lieutenant Joshua Goldberg, Chaplain U. S. Navy and lest
the rendition be erroneously attributed to the fact that we are at war,
let us remind you that about ten years ago, long before the evils of a
second world conflict had even entered the minds of men, another great
artist, humbly sang this same hymn we refer of course to Rudy
Vallee. Lieutenant, U. S. Coast Guard.

 A low bow to Bessie Beatty for having come up with- an
original and gracious thought the WOR artist will do two
special shows at the WOR Theater, October 14 and those who will
bring gifts for wounded Servicemen, now recuperating at local
hospitals, will be admitted other guest stars who will appear
in the program, include John Hoysradt, Margo, Harry Hershfield
and Virginia McWatters, star of "Rosalinda" WORchids to all
of you . Arthur Henley, scripter of the Mon -Wed -Fri programs
of the "Everything Goes" show, will also write the Saturday stint

Walter O'Keefe, sometimes called the 'Broadway Hill -Bill,' will
add his clownings to the WOR "Keep Ahead"liner, starting tomor-
row Replacing Eleanor Steber, the Met star, starting tomorrow,
will be Eileen Farrell, who will be heard five days weekly over CBS
for the Owen -Illinois Glass Co. David Broekman's Orchestra
will accompany the thrush Starting Sunday, October 17, the
Gertrude Lawrence -Revlon program switches to 10 p.m. from Thurs-
days The Herb Polesie-Chester Gierlach CBSwell "Broadway
Bandbox," starring Frank Sinatra, adds Bert Wheeler as regular
comedian this Sunday Constance Bennett will be program's first
of weekly guest stars Sarah Burton's portrayal of the female
'menace' on the "Big Town" premiere Tuesday over CBS, was
'Big Time.'

Bill Stern and George Putnam will be guest -speakers at the
cooperatively sponsored banquet of the Kiwanis-Exchange-Lions-Rotary
Clubs of White Plains, October 27 Don Redman and his 'in -the -groove'
swingsters, have been signed for an additional three months at the Cafe
Zanzibar Paul Stewart leaves Max Marcin's "Crime Doctor" series
next month for Hollywood and M-G.Movies James Cagney will head
East to appear October 11, on Canada's 'Victory Star Show," and will be
supported by top names of the radio, screen and stage firmaments
the program will be beamed to London the following day The presen-
tation of Igor Sikorsky's first helicopter to Henry Ford to be added to the
Ford Relic Collection at Greenfield, Mich. will be described over the Blue
Network tomorrow, by Harry Wismer Betty Randall, of the "Escorts
and Betty" NBChorusters, leaves the group next week if you think
you can fill her spot, contact Cliff Peterson at NBC Paula Stone.
WNEW's Hollywood commentator, has signed to write articles for Hillman
Publications with her background and knowledge of the cinema capital
and its citizens, how can she miss?

Remember Pearl Harbor--* * *

CHICAGO
By BILL IRVIN

THE WLS National Barn Dance wi
I. originate from the U. S. Navt
Air Station, Bunker Hill, Ind., Satin
day night, Oct. 9 with Lt. Come
Eddie Peabody, banjo virtuoso
former barn dance favorite, mak'
a guest appearance.

"Big Kernel" a 15 -minute progr
of recorded popular music makes
debut on WGN, Saturday, Oct.
(5:30 p.m.) under sponsorship
Kaempfers, Inc. of Chicago a s
sidiary of the Hartz Mountain B c;
Products Co. of New York, contra
is for 13 weeks, agency is George
Hartman of Chicago.

Al Tyler is the new member of
WIND sales department. W
launches its 1943-44 operetta seas
Saturday, Oct. 9 with the presen
tion of Jerome Kern's "Rober
from 8 to 9 p.m.

As a safety feature in connect
with the 32nd National Safety C.
gress being held here this week un'
auspices of the National Safety Co
cil "The Axees," five little accid
Gr ins, named "Pyro," "Sl
"Zany," ' ky" and "Flec" ma
their debut on Blue Networ
Breakfast Club, this ning as t
uninvited guests of emcee` D
McNeill. Appearing with the "Axe
was their creator Mrs. Ryllis Gos!
who later introduced them to saf-
leaders attending the National Safe
Congress. The Gremlins were play
by five members of the "Jack and
Players." Quiz kid Ruth Duskin play
the role of Zany.

Two new musical units have join
the WLS staff. The "Corn Cracker
are now featured each morning
the "Smile -a -While" program and t
"Saturday Night Barn Dance." Me
bers of the group are Jim Colvar
Jim Cottrell, Lee Lunsford and Geo
gia Brown. The unit came to W
from KMMJ, Grand Island, Neb.
second new WLS talent unit is kno
as the "Blue Ridge Boys," who a
also heard on the "Smile -a -Whit=
program and the "Barn Dance." Chue
Swain and Langdon L. Howe make
the act. Swain formerly was hea
over WLAV, Grand Rapids, Micr.
while Howe came to WLS fro
WAPO, Chattanooga. Swain is
guitarist and Howe plays an acco
dion, banjo and guitar.

George Marks is the newest add
tion to the WBBM-CBS productio
staff. George is the brother of She
man, former WBBM-CBS write
producer, now in the Army.

THIS LITTLE BUDGET
wirNT TO

WORL
BOSTON
MASS.
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pflight Radio Men Needed
For OW I Overseas Iseryice

(Continued
m bureau, executives of the
as Division of OWI announced
t to "recruit" the radio men
I. David Ruml, personal con-
: of the Overseas OWI, will go
cago on October 13th and will
ew midwest prospects for OWI

Nice Man
ound: A nice man who says

things about James Caesar
illo.
ouis G. Cowan, OWI overseas
o director, yesterday told a
a conference that "Petrillo had

wonderful in his cooperation
matters musical as it pertains
7WI overseas transcriptions."
. S. Maybe it's because Cowan
Petrillo are fellow Chicagoans.

as assignments at their Chi -
!tees in Mather Tower.
ific radio requirements of OWI
:ontained in a bulletin passed
Mr. Cowan. They are as fol-

dio men with administrative
ramming, script writing or
Liction experience. Foreign
rages are important in this
.fication.

enginers, both transmis-
and studio. Foreign languages
Issential but are very helpful.
dio technicians who must be

at all kinds of operations
repairs. Must also know

iphoto transmission.
between 38 and 45 in good phy-
iondition are especially sought.
of the jobs, however, can be
by men with news, radio or
ge qualifications who have been
ged or rejected by the armed
s for physical reasons.
ng the press conference and
f OWI operations at 224 West
reet, New York City, yesterday
vspaper men saw first hand the
ing done by the overseas OWI

in their conduct of "psycho -
warfare." It was learned that

asts in 24 languages are beamed
3 east coast short wave trans -

and handled through relay
at Leopoldville in Belgian
North Africa and England and
total of 2,500 programs origin-
e weekly.
rn studio equipment, tran-
n recording departments, radio -
studios and other floors hous-
iters, editors and propaganda
ists make up the 10 floors of
UI overseas division operation
The operation is on a 24 -hour -
basis and a total of 1,700 em-

newals Prove Results

Cumberland, Md.

from Page 1)
ployees are active in this govern-
mental agency. '

Phillip Hamblet, assistant director
of OWl overseas operations, just back
from a stay in North Africa, Sicily
and Italy, gave a first hand picture
of the type of men needed for over-
seas services and the thrills that go
with the jobs.

He said that overseas OWI members
become subject to military regulations
when they take up tneir posts and
enjoy all the privileges of an officer.
They wear uniforms when in combat
areas and carry standard military
credentials.

"New men selected for our over-
seas service will be used on existing
or projected military operations," Mr.
Hambiet explained. They go oversea
for the duration."

Off the record, Mr. Hamblet told
some stories of psychological war-
fare through the medium of radio,
newspapers and pamphlets. He said
chat radio men, found acceptable for
overseas service, should have the
qualifications of a station manager-
a man who could organize and oper-
ate a station with available foreign
manpower. He cited Tunis and
Palermo, as two cities where Amer-
ican radio executives and experts
took over and have done an excellent
job.

Domestic Training Thorough
Mr. Ruml, who goes to Chicago next

week as the first stop in a nation-
wide tour to interview applicants for
the overseas division, explained that
applicants accepted receive induc-
tion training from 3 to 9 months on
Long Island and then go into the
New York office for from 3 to 6
months for practical experience be-
fore going overseas. Salaries range
from $4,800 to $6,500 depending upon
qualifications of the men and branch
of service to which they are assigned.
Men going overseas receive living al-
lowances in addition to salaries.

Wedding Bells
Lucy Gilman, in radio for 14 years

as a dramatic actress in Chicago,
was married this week to Douglas
Chandler, a staff announcer at WLIB,
Brooklyn.

KLZ Delivers
the

Denver Market

UNIVERSAL microphones
really get around. They actually
go places and do things. Built
sturdy and rugged, they with-
stand climatic changes and
operate equally as well in extreme
hot and cold climates. They rep-
resent the latest in scientific
achievement and engineering de-
sign. Complete microphones, to-
gether with jacks, cords, plugs,
switches, and other integral parts
are made at the new UNIVER-
SAL plants in Inglewood, Cali-
fornia. Today, of course, their
production is devoted solely to
military items for prime and sub-
contractors, but, when tomorrow
comes, and with it a new stand-
ard of living in which voice
communication via radio and
electronics will play an extremely
important part these same in-
struments, and many new models
as well, will once more be avail-
able through the usual radio
trade channels to a public made
even more voice communications
conscious than in pre-war days.

5

Available from stock,1700U
series microphone. Single
button carbon type, push -
to -talk switch, etc. For
trainers, inter -communica-
tion and general transmit-
ter service.

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE CO. LTD.
INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA

FOREIGN DIVISION, 301 CLAY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 11, CALIFORNIA
CANADIAN DIVISION, 560 KING STREET W., TORONTO 2, ONTARIO, CANADA
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Sales Angles Mulled

By Mutual Committee
(Continued from Page 1)

department. Meetings are being held
at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

Following McClintock's talk re-
garding the buying power of Mutual's
listeners, Ed Wood further enlarged
on the subject, and also announced
the acquisition of several new shows
soon to appear on Mutual. Wood also
stated that sales personnel would be
expanded and would work with local
sales managers in developing web
accounts.

Schmid led the discussion in which
delegates Zanphir and Coulter also
took part. Coulter, newly appointed
manager of audience promotion,
stressed the new activities of the de-
partment which were based, he said,
on the broad opportunities for cam-
paign promotion available in radio
broadcasting and new and accelerated
attack on program promotion from
the viewpoint of local station prob-
lems and facilities; also establishment
of an advisory service to Mutual
affiliates on local promotion and in-
tensive sales aids.

In the open dicussion, Don Davis
of WHB, suggested that a clearing
house be set up on promotion ser-
vices. Committee favored standardi-
zation of merchandising throughout
the country after consultation with
various agencies.

Policy of selling cooperative shows
on a 28 -day period, not 13 weeks, was
reaffirmed. New rate card is being
printed in favor of more half-hour
shows.

Schmid, in closing stated that each
delegate is acting as a regional direc-
tor of the network and should return
to his territory and report his findings
to other Mutual outlets in the area.

Today the network concludes the
three-day Advisory Committee with
the meeting of the Station Service
Committee.

Attendance
Attendance yesterday included the

following members of the Sales and
Merchandising Committee: For the
"A" Group, William Dolph, WOL; Les
Johnson, WHBF and Don Davis,
WHB; "B" Group Owen Balch KSAL;
Charles Jordan, WRR; Fred Fletcher,
WRAL; Robert Feagin, WPDQ, and
John Laux, WSTV. "C" Group, John
Boler North Central Broadcasting; A.
Glassman and George C. Hatch, KOVO
and KEUB; Garland Powell, WRUF;

h.Rex Howell, KFXJ and Robert
Fo McRaney, WCBI.

Today's attendance will include the
1° following members of the Station

IService Committee: John Schilling,
WHB; John Moses and Harry Hoess-
ley, WHKC, and Les Johnson, WHBF,
all of the "A" Group. For the "B"
Group, Ted Grizzard, WKAP; G. Pear-
son Ward, KTTS; Dale Taylor, WENY;
Felix Hinkle, WHBC; William B.
Huffman, Wisconsin Network; John
Boler and Don Clayton, North Cen-
tral Broadcasting. "C" Group, Rex
Howell, KFXJ; Garland Powell,
WRUF and Bob McRaney, WCBI;
Antonio Rojas, XEOY, Radio Mil.

10 a.m. Recapitulation of previous

i
*l'1f1)11I0'1'i(1N *

WHYN Merchandising
Tie-in- with a county lair recently

.ietted WHYN, Holyoke, Mass. some
good publicity. Nortnampton, Mass.,
wnere WHYN maintains one of its
tnree studios, was the seat of the
i'ri-County Fair. One of the outstand-
.ng attractions of the carnival was
the horse racing, wnich attracted
people from all over Western Massa-
_nusetts. WHYN obtained the con-
tract for the broadcasting of these
races, and in addition had one of the
races named the "WHYN Handicap'
which paid off a large purse entitled
the "WHYN Purse." Thus the outlet's
.:all letters were printed on all the
programs and whatever other kind of
publicity was released on the races.

WROK Salt Campaign
Direct mailing piece has been sent

,o all local grocers informing them
of the current Morton Salt campaign
aver WROK, Rockford, lllnois. Re -
.,ambling a bank deposit slip, the pro -
.notion urges grocers to "Salt Some
_away!" by tying -in indivdually with
the campaign. Station points out that
the grocers will sell more Morton's

Dairy Firm Renews
Chi. Show On NBC Net

The American Dairy Association,
through Campbell-Mithun, Inc., has
renewed for 13 weeks its quarter-
nour NBC program, "The
voice of the Dairy Farmer," effective
Oct. 31, it was announced by Paul
ivlcCluer, sales manager for the NBC
central division. Originating from
Chicago studios, the program is aired
over 34 network stations on Sundays
from 12:00 to 12:15 (CWT) and feat-
ures Everett Mitchell in a news
roundup of interest to farmer, and
Clifton Utley, commentator, in a gen-
eral news summary.

Stork News
Pittsburgh-Don Hirsch, commenta-

tor on KDKA, is telling about Mary
Ellen, his baby daughter, born at
West Penn Hospital.

meetings by Miller McClintock, MBS
president; "Station Service to Affili-
ates and Contractual Relations"-Ex-
planation of service by Richard F.
Connor; "Programming as Related To
Station Service," by Edwin T. Otis;
"Sales and Merchandising" by James
A. Mahoney; "Cooperation and Sales
Service," by George M. Chambers and
"Traffic" by Andrew L. Poole.

1 p.m. adjournment for luncheon.
2:30 p.m. "Future Of FM," by Jack

Poppele, secretary and chief engi-
neer, WOR; "Operating Procedure,"
Paula Nicholl: a. traffic; b. confer-
ence call and c. time clearances. Open
discussion and closing remarks by
Miller McClintock. Connor is man-
ager of Mutual Station Relations;
Nicholl, assistant in charge of traffic;
Otis, asistant in charge of program-
ming, and Mahoney is assistant in
charge of sales and merchandising.

Merchants Promote Show
orange (N. J.) Merchants Asso-

iation, for the first time in its 3U -
y ear history, has inaugurated a series
vi aauy programs over WAAT.

Bennett Berman, manager of a
Jewelry store and president of the
Association has worked out a num-
oer of promotional angles for the
oroaucascs witn Lester l.ierken, WAA'1
account executive and Victor A. Ben-
nett, station s vice-president and na-
tional sales director. These inciude
ri000n oaages to oe worn by the
stores personnel, giving the Associa-
tions oroaacast sctiedtiles; Associa-
tion members are using their own
newspaper space and aaaicional groin.
adverusing to promote the shows; bus
ana troy ey car cards are being uses,
together with display cards in each
store winnow. As a preliminary pro-
motion 140,000 stutters were inserten
in the packages of ail purchasers at
the various stores.

.,alt as a result of the radio campaign,
and tnat they can "tie in....and cash
n' and collect their dividends oy

aturing displays of the product.

British Officer Speaks
On Radio's Part In War

Co-operative spirit existing between
British and U. S. troops in the African
and Italian Theaters of Operation was
stressed as outstanding example
of Anglo-American unity by Com-
mander Anthony Kimmins of Royai
Naval Intelligence, ace naval com-
mentator for the British Broadcasting
Corporation, who has been heard in
this country over the' BBC's North
American Service and over the Blue
and Mutual. Just back from the
fighting around Salerno, he related his
experiences at a press conference yes-
terday in the New York offices of the
British Information Services. His eye-
witness account of the landings at
Salerno and other areas of action is
scheduled for a broadcast over WABC
and the full Columbia network,
Saturday, Oct. 9, 10:45 to 11 p.m.,
EWT.

With the first forces to go ashore in
Norway, North Africa, Sicily and
Italy, Commander Kimmins indicated,
when questioned, that, during inva-
sion operations, radio silence is main-
tained from ship 'to shore to avoid
betrayal of position to the enemy.
Once the front is opened up, however,
wireless communications are estab-
lished.

As for radio's part in psychological
warfare, he replied that it was done
chiefly from Algiers. Possible effect
may be seen in the friendly attitude
of the Sicilians toward the British
and American forces.

Role of radio entertainment in sus-
taining the morale of the troops is
confined chiefly to periods "between
operations when there are bound to
be dull patches getting ready for the
next. During the Salerno party, he
quipped in reply to a query, "we

Challenges Fly's

Right To lmmun
(Continued from Page 1)

new chairman of the commi
vestigating the FCC to stu
record of the sessions wher
and 'Smith refused to testify. '

examined the record," he sai
I believe the testimony pres
fundamental issue that strikes
very heart of the integrity
Congress of the United States.
we be told as one of the thr
ordinate branches of the gover
by any agency head that infor
is confidential? Can the pape
documents representing their
tion be placed beyond the re
Congressional inquiry?"

Smith would be certain to s
any move by the committee t
Fly for contempt because o
failure to deliver requested inf
tion, but the likelihood of s
move grows dimmer daily. I
filing of any interim report
committee is not looked for for
time yet-certainly not until
Chairman Clarence F. Lea, h
time to study the record.

Pet Milk Renews C
Pet Milk Co., yesterday ann

the renewal of its "Saturday
Serenade" program, effective
for the eighth season on the
bia network. Pet Milk has b
CBS advertiser since 1933, and
duced "Saturday Night Serena
1936, and is carried by a netw
65 CBS stations, Saturday, 9
10:15 EWT, in the interests
client's Pet Evaporated Milk.
program features Jessica Drag
Bill Perry and Gus Haensche
chestra.

The Pet Milk Company also
sors "Mary Lee Taylor" over
tions of the Columbia network.
ner Advertising Company
agency handling the account.

Army -Navy "E" For
Latest RCA plant to receiv

coveted Army -Navy "E" fl
Indianapolis, making a total o
awards to the company's bra
Previous citations were given to
at Camden, Harrison and Prin
N. J., as well as to the Radio
Corporation of America, whic
boasts the U. S. Maritime Co
sion's "M" and Victory Fleet fl

Change In Bob Hawk
Beginning Saturday, Oct. 9,

Hawk's "Thanks to the Y
comedy -quiz will be heard Sat
at 7:30 p.m., EWT, on CBS,
repeat broadcast for the West
at 11 p.m., EWT, on the same
work. Announcers Charles Stark
Art Gentry, as well as conduct
Peter Van Steeden and the balance
the personnel, will remain with ti
program.

were a little too busy to tune it
Commendation of the sound medic
for recreation was offered, though,
"an absolute boon and joy."
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:vision Networks

seen By RCA Exec.
(Continued from Page 1)

is located 20 to 50 miles apart
of only link television stations
ational networks but will open
new era in international corn-
ations, through development of
lines over vast areas.

Key Cities First
Is to be expected," said Mr. Beal,
elevision stations will first go on the
such broadcasting centers as New

Jhicago, and Los Angeles. But there
y indication that alert broadcasters
ep pace with them in such localities
ton, Philadelphia, Washington, Pitts -
Cleveland, Detroit, St. Louis, Kansas
ataba, Denver and San Francisco. It
.ogical to assume that the first tele-
tetwork linked by radio relay stations
formed along the Atlantic Seaboard.
television will not be limited to the

cities. The radio map will be dotted
tations in cities like Schenectady,
Syracuse, Minneapolis, Erie, Buffalo,
Ile, and many others. By the use of
clays these too will become outlets
a television network which before
'ears pass after the war, will weave
ie east across the Mississippi and the
it plains to meet a Pacific Coast link

eastward across the Rockies. A
Cation atop Pike's Peak might well
key station to complete a transcon-
television chain."
Relaying Simple Process

D relaying will be a comparatively
process, Mr. Beal explained. The

ansmitters will operate on microwaves
13 energy concentrated almost in a bee-
Iractically all the power is made to

useful purpose; it is not scattered
broadcasting. Therefore, relatively

imounts of power will operate the
ansmitters. The apparatus is neither
seine nor complicated. It is simple
npact. It could not be otherwise and
rform in the domain of tiny wave -
which bring radio men so close to

ntiers of light, he said.
radio relay system is to be no one-way
I street as Mr. Beal charts it. Mul-
iannels make it all the more promis-
efficiency, flexibility, and service. The
ewers will handle numerous circuits,
apple, down and back from New York
shington. Furthermore, the circuits
multiplied to any reasonable extent.

b to carry one television Program but
simultaneously, as well as "FM"

aroadcasts, telegraphic traffic and fac-
In fact, relay circuit should be among
ilest in the air.
Will Become Transcontinental
main relay system, envisaged by Mr.
will be like a great inter -city spine,
ñg inter -state and eventually trans-
ntal. The ribs will spread to television
S. To illustrate its possibilities, he
es it as it is likely to function between
fork and Washington: While the NBC
on program is being broadcast from
ial on top of the Empire State Build -
different program will be originating
ihington. Both programs will be fed
neoiisly Into the relay system lending
lanhattan Island through Philadelphia
nation's capital.
if a New York station, aside from the

ransmitter, desires to broadcast the
rgton program it can do so by tapping
ay channel. In this way, the relay
becomes a trunk line that can be
at will by the television stations,
affording greater freedom of program

n and operation. The relay enhances
r in programming, because there may
i or five relay channels simultaneously

different programs, which can be
II by the main television stations.
bourse, you will understand," said Mr,

i concluding the interview, 4that I
I token of these technical developments
to standpoint of the engineer. I realize,
others, that it will take money to

di such a radio relay system as I have
ed. Indeed, it will take more thanIt will require a sympathetic and
attitude on the part of governmental

a concerned with licensing and regula -
id the daring spirit of the American
aid pioneers who have led the wayarmy new developments."

111 Ip !RUC IR,M
"ED SULLIVAN
ENTERTAINS"

Russel M. Seeds Agency
The Mennen Company

CBS Monday, 7:15.7:30 P.M.
INFORMAL, POTENTIALLY STRONG.
Glamorous backdrop for Broadway

columnist Ed Sullivan's breezy mike
interviews with celebrities is Jack
and Charlie's prohibition -era "21"
bistro. Program, titled "Ed Sullivan
Entertains," is presented by The Men-
nen Co. over WABC-CBS Monday,
7:15 to 7:30 p.m., EWT; rebroadcast
at 11:15 p.m. Syndicated New York
"Daily News" scribe carries on in-
formal conversation with personali-
ties from show business, sports, the
armed services and public life; inter-
polates script with lots of ad libbing
and good-natured kidding; also reads
news reports dealing chiefly with
sports and the war.

Repartee at the dinner table, in
fourth airing caught Oct. 4, began
with M -G -M star Ann Sothern. After
drawing out her personal history, Sul-
livan told her, ringing in his South
American trip of a year or so ago,
that in Rio de Janeiro and Buenos
Aires he'd heard her called "Maisie"
in Portuguese and Spanish.

Chat was soon enlarged to a three-
some. Top-flight jockey George Woolf
"happened" to drop by, provided the
opportunity for Ed Sullivan's descrip-
tion of the veteran win-
ning of the Futurity Stakes at Bel-
mont last Saturday on Occupy, a ten -
to -one shot. "Maisie" and George, it
seems, had met some years ago at
Santa Anita.

Crowds now thronging New York
for the World Series gave the column-
ist the chance to plug five Broadway
hit shows by describing the difficulty
to get tickets for "Oklahoma," "The
Doughgirls," "Kiss and Tell," "Some-
thing for the Boys" and "Early to
Bed." Said Sullivan: "I don't think
that Mayor La Guardia would be able
to get seats this week for a fire."

Pattern is sure-fire, seemed, at the
present hearing, to lack the spon-
taneity suggested by the setting.

Theme of "stuff of which champs
are made" was brought up to the
minute by the introduction of a war
hero, Lt. Posey Harris from Greens-
boro, N. C., bombardier wounded on
the historic July 19th raid on Rome
and veteran of 30 raids over Africa
and Sicily. When asked by Ed Sul-
livan about the thoughts of a bom-
bardier in the 30 seconds over Rome,
Harris, a former insurance salesman.
replied that he thought Mussolini
would be happy to have some then.

Third commercial was clumsily in-
serted after a messenger told Sullivan
he had a bulletin from the news room.
Anyway, there are too many of them
for a 15 -minute show with two long
spiels coming in between a brief
opening and closing. Announcer Paul
Luther carried them along pleasantly
under the circumstances.

News reports carted a sentimental
message. Announcement of Capt.

iR It V II It WI
WOR Accounts Up 18%

As Against Last Year
"THE THIN MAN"

Benton & Bowles Advertising Agency
Sanka Coffee

CBS Sunday 10:30.11:00 P.M.
"THIN MAN GETS THINNER"

The change of time on the CBS
schedule didn't do much to relieve
"The Thin Man" from its sadly over-
worked formula. As it is the ASPCA
should get after those responsible for
working the draft -house formula be-
hind the series to death. At one time
when the series was new on the air it
had something to offer in the way of
attenuated sex dialogue which was
new to radio but after a steady diet
it wears pretty thin.

Given a pretty slick directorial job
it's a shame that the stuff behind it
isn't more substantial. After all, even
murder can be substantial, or should
be if given in easy doses, but the way
"Thin Man" runs its merry little way
murder becomes such a commonplace
occurrence that one is tempted to yawn
in the face of its most gruesome
proferred offering. Week after week
"The Thin Man" goes on solving the
welter of murder mysteries at the
drop of the proverbial hat. Don't
Americans do anything else these days
except murder their neighbors? It
seems to this reviewer that there is a
line or two in the Bible that frowns
on such goings on. And if "The Thin
Man" as entertainment is a reflection
of what goes on in these United States
it is a pretty sad commentary on our
homicidal lives.

With a war going on which is tak-
ing an appalling loss of life "The Thin
Man" should be matching those
matchless wits of his with something
offering more of a challenge. And
that doesn't necessarily mean finding
Nazi or Jap spies behind every tree.

There is something blatantly con-
trived behind the would-be smart
lines adorning the scripts that nose
dive on their very unfunny face. And
just for change the cloying Claudia
should snap out of her lack -luster in-
difference. As it is she sounds as
though the world was just too boring
a place to bother with.

Sunday night's performance of the
"Headless Ballerina" or the case of the
"Caviar Cadavers" was dressed up as
pretty as you please but stripped down
what have you got? A pretty cheap
loop -holed mystery that wouldn't fool
a child cutting his teeth on ten, twenty
and thirty thrillers much less offer
anything to an adult who happened
to be up and about at ten -thirty of a
Sunday night looking for some good
escapist entertainment.

Clark Gable's winning of the Air
Medal for five separate air missions
over enemy territory was followed by
the nostalgic comment: "Clark is
coming home soon." Naming the pitch-
ing selections for the first World
Series game, Sullivan ended with a
dispatch telling of our troops moving
closer to Rome. It was a swell show
despite its shortcomings. Next week's
guests, Jack Benny and Mary Living-
stone, presage a lot more.

(Continued from Page 1)
and pharmaceuticals in second place,
then toilet goods and cosmetics.

Classifications and accounts per
year follow:

1943 1912 1941 19.10
Foodstuffs 62 61 62 18
Drugs and

Pharmaceuticals 33 29 20 12
Toilet Goods and

Cosmet'cs 22 17 12 6
Amusements 15 8 7 4
Beverages 14 11 10 4
Soap and Household

Supplies 13 16 22 16
Confections 12 12 16 9
Retail

Establishments. 8 14 9 5
Tobacco Products 7 11 9 11

Of considerable importance, WOR
points out is the "miscellaneous" list-
ings of products which do not fall in
the usual classifications. These figures
show many clients new to radio and
that there are 53 such accounts as
against 31 in the first six months of
1942.

Lea May Transfer Probe
To The IFC Committee

tCantin,cd Pram Page 1)
merce ,Committee, of which he is
chairman, he told RADIO DAILY yester-
day. That several members of the
committee favor such a procedure is
already known, he said, with the idea
being that the investigation might be
carried on in conjunction with hear-
ings on the Holmes bill to reorganize
the FCC.

"You may take it for granted that
the Interstate Commerce Committee
will make use of some of the informa-
tion brought out by this investigation
when it gets to consideration of new
radio legislation," he said.

No subcommittee has yet been
named for the Holmes bill.

Lea said he hopes to meet with the
Select Committee today. The brief .

public hearing scheduled for yester-
day was postponed because Lea and
Wigglesworth were the only members
of the committee in Washington. Com-
mittee Counsel Eugene L. Garey is
anxious to proceed, but he could not
say when the next session would be
held. That may be decided today.

As for the committee staff, Lea said
he cannot make any criticism now,
nor will he have any plans until he
is able to study the hearing record-
perhaps by the middle of next week

WANTED
Commercial writer, by radio station

in New York City. Great opportunity
for able copy writer with radio pro-
duction experience who can write sell-
ing commercials. Salary: $50 a week.

RADIO DAILY

Box No. 761

1501 Broadway New York City
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* * * CORST-TO-fOpST * *+
EVELAND, OHIO-With the news
of the switch of the "Victory

Time" broadcast on WHK from Tues-
day to Thursday at 7:30 p.m. comes
the announcement of the renewal of
the contract for another 13 weeks.
Sponsored by Thompson Products,
Inc., this weekly show first went on
the air in April, 1943, and begins the
third series on Oct. 28. Talent is made
up largely from personnel working at
the Thompson plant.

HOUSTON. TEXAS-Oshman's Sport-
ing Goods Store is sponsoring the night
game of Houston High School over KXYZ
each Saturday. Station picks up the
game at 9:15 p.m.. giving a recapitula-
tion of the first half and a play-by-play
description of the last two quarters. Dee
Rogers. radio director of Rogers -Gano
Advertising Agency, gives the game
descriptions, with Norman Moeller of
KXYZ handling color. Account was
placed through Rogers -Gano.

* S.

WESLACO, TEXAS-Exchange of
good -neighbor talks by governors of
both sides of the Rio Grande was
aired recently by KRGV. Program
originated at the Third Annual Agri-
culture and Industrial Exposition of
Victoria, Tamaulipas, Mexico, and
was arranged as a felt lure of the first
extended good -neighbor trip into
Mexico by a governor of Texas. Show
was sponsored by C. R. Anthony
Stores.

* *

ST. PAUL. MINN.-Twin City Federal
Savings & Loan Association, through
McCann-Erickson. has renewed its 52.
week contract on KSTP for daily station
breaks.... Bee Baxter's "Household For-
um." aired daily on KSTP, has set aside
Thursdays as "Scandinavian Day," add-
ing to the show Rev. Clifford Anegar,
pastor of the Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
of St. Paul, who will conduct the "Noor-
diska, Minnens Stundt; ' a Scandinavian
"moment of poetry" including music, folk
tales. etc.

*

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.-Bunn Capitol
Grocery is sponsoring "The Wishing
Hour" over WCBS daily Mondays
through Fridays. Show offers cash
and merchadise prizes to listeners for
their best letters telling of wishes
which came true. Johnny Geil's piano
music is featured on the 15 -minute
program, with vocals by announcer
Roger Patrick,

B

1 9 4

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
';, 25126 , 27, 28 29 30 I. 

October 7
Guila Adams Frances Hunt Bring
Marjorie .Carroll Andy Devine
Frances Moore Phil Ohman
Ann Pickard Ralph Rainger
Sally Vass Alfred Wallenstein

S

DAYTON, OHIO-With the time situa-
tion very tight these days, Dayton Com-
munity War Chest publicity men are find-
ing advertisers most generous. All local
retailers now on WHIO have notifed them
that they are welcome to use commercial
time for short dramas and messages during
fund raising campaigns. A teaser radio
campaign is now being used on station
breaks. Centering around the numeral 8.
several foreign tongues are used to count
to that number and then announcer says.
"It takes 8 to do it." Significance of the
number will be disclosed shortly. Teaser
effort is also being used in other local
media.

* *

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-"George
Hauser Exclusive," a special football
show featuring George Hauser, head
coach at the University of Minnesota,
Charlie Johnson, sports editor of the
"Minneapolis Star Journal" and Rollie
Johnson, WCCO's sports editor, is be-
ing aired every Sunday night over
WCCO. Hauser reviews the contest
of the previous day and makes pre-
dictions for the next game, while
Johnson announces the all -conference
team of the week, as picked by
WCCO's football board.

PENSACOLA, FLA. - Special events
a'off of WCOA got a break last week
' ,en hot news fell right into their laps

in the shape of one of the most disastrous
fires in the history of Pensacola. One
;1 the town's leading furniture estab'ish
rents. located right across the street
om WCOA, caught fire. All that was

necessary for an on -the -spot broadcast
was to open the window and place a
.ike on the balcony. Listeners were

, rovided wi:h full descriptions of the
onflagrat'_on.

* *

SEATTLE, WASH.-Revision of
KIRO's staff has brought about quite
a few changes during the past weeks.
Upon the resignation of Al Amundsen,
Maurice MacDonald was made con-
tinuity editor and Lenore Wallace was
added to the department. Dorothy
Shaftner also deserted continuity in
favor of her home -town, San Fran-
cisco....Mary Frances Kylen took
over as traffic manager as Frances
Braid stepped into the program de-
partment in a three-way setup with
Bob Spence, in charge of operations,
and Norman Runions, production
manager ....Situation clears a little
when it is pointed out that Art Lind-
say. former program director, re-
turned to Aberdeen, Wash., leaving
a decided hole in the program depart-
ment. Braid-Runions-Spence trium-
virate has been placed in charge to
keep the program department func-
tioning properly.

*

RIVERSIDE, CAL.-W. L. Gleeson, gen-
eral manager of KPRO, reports that the
outlet is now a subscriber to AP's special
radio wire from Press Association, Inc.

* k

PITTSBURGH, PA.-Word comes
from Clifford L. Gorsuch, former
KDKA engineer, who joined the U. S.

Signal Corps eight months ago as a
Lt. in the Airlines Transportation
Division. He is now in India, where
he is supervising radio beacon instal-
lations....James R. Young, author of
'Behind The Rising Sun," is making
transcriptions at KDKA this week
relating his experiences in the Orient.

*

HARTFORD, CONN.-Continuing its an-
nual policy. WDRC is making arrange-
ments with the Hartford "Courant" to
broadcast local municipal election returns
November 2. Plans are now being made
for special wire connections between the
studio and newspaper headquarters for
quick broadcast of returns.

*

OMAHA, NEBR.-George Johnson,
KOWH musical director, has returned
to the air after a summer of vacation
and study. He is heard every after-
noon, Monday through Friday, from
2:15 to 2:45 in a new repertoire of
popular, classical and semi -classical
organ music.... WOW has added a
new show entitled "Company's Com-
ing," composed of comedy and music.
Ray Olson is master of ceremonies,
assisted by Tom Daily, vocalist Jackie
Lee and the WOW ensemble. Sponsor
for the Monday through Friday pro-
gram is Vick Chemical Co.

* *

MONTREAL, QUE.-French and English
speaking Canadians will come together
in a Sunday forum and discuss their re-
spective problems and opinions during a
new series of six special broadcasts over
the CBC. beginning this Sunday. Believing
that if men of goodwill can find a corn
mon ground from which to survey their
di'ficulties they are halfway to overcom-
ing them, the CBC has invited two repre
sentatives from each group to take part
In the discussions.

. Four broadcasts will
originate in Montreal. one in Toronto and
the last in Winnipeg. In the first meeting
the future of Quebec's autonomy will be
debated.

*

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.-Lewis
Smedes, formerly of WMBI, Chicago
has joined the staff of WLAV as an
announcer. In addition to his radio
work, Smedes is studying at Calvin
College in Grand Rapids.

* *

JERSEY CITY. N. J.-Rev Edwards it
now a member of the WHOM announcing
staff. Edwards comes to the New Jersey
outlet from WNLC. New London, Connect
ticut where he was a mikeman and
handled program promotion for three
years.

*

MILWAUKEE. WISC.-Bob Shan-
non, former staff announcer for
WTMJ-W55M. has taken over the'
"Radio City Rumpus Room." popular
evening disc show on WTMJ. He re-
places Johnny Olson who has left for
the East Coast. Shannon once before
followed the Olson footstep into a
ntatter show on WTAO. in Green Bay.
Wisc. Shannon recently concluded his
service in the Army with an honor-
able medical discharge.

SEATTLE, WASH.-John Evans ha
added to the sales staff of KIR(
entered the radio field in 1934, s
as director of publicity at KOM
subsequently transferring to KEY
commercial manager before joining

. -

CINCINNATI, OHIO-Rollmat
partment store has renewed WI
"Our Children" series for 26 yt
Show is conducted by Nancy P
child adviser and parent co
...."What About Food," serie
sored by the Family Cons
Service, a War Chest agency,
ing aired over WCKY. Br
Mondays and Thursdays at 11:1
program features Sylvia Brown
economist.

*

OAKLAND. CAL.-"Barbara L
cored by H. C. Capwell, Oakland
meat store, over KROW, has at
repeat series of the six -weeks
course developed through the coo
of McCall's Magazine. Course
"Learn To Sew By Radio," w
successful when aired last Janu
sons are obtained by listeners
store's yard goods department
followed by listening to the broad

*

NEW YORK, N. Y.-Charles S
Freed has been added to WQX
pouncing staff, having been re
of active duty as a 2nd Lieuen
the Army of the U. S. Before
the service, Freed was an ann
and served on the music prod
staff of WIBG, Philadelphia....
Grobe, WQXR's chief announc
been signed to narrate two more
First of these is for the CIA.:
other an RKO-Pathe "Sports"op
Latest aditions to the WQXR
staff are Harva K. Spraeer an
ward Pitney. Miss Spraeer
formerly a reporter for the San
cisco "News," while Pitney prey
worked for a Mexican daily and
scripts for Radio Mil.

Hollywood Television
Station Progres

Hollywood - Representative
W6XYZ, operated by Television
auctions, Inc. a subsidiary of
mount, report excellent progre
experiments on background pr
tion and transparencies. This d
opment will eliminate the nec
of building big sets, in many inst

W6XYZ is making plans to mo
transmitting facilities to a mo
site, but studio will remain a
Paramount plant, from where
grams will be relayed over
transmitter, W6XLA, to the
transmitter.

On a recent trip East, Klaus L
berg, the station's director of t
sion, arranged for United Press
for W6XYZ's news programs a
re -production of maps made by
Hammond & Co. of New York.
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'ly's Views On Free Air
IV Clarifies Setup Chairman Of FCC Dissects Moot Issues
)r Radio -Radar Unit As They Concern The Broadcasters

In Talk To Radio Exec. Club
Washington Bu -eau, RADIO DAILY
ishington-Formal organization
he departmental set-up of the
o and Radar Division of the War
uction Board to clarify the
res of activity of the production
organizational units and further

efficient coordination was an -
reed by Ray C. Ellis, Director of
Division.
cent appointment of three as -
'it directors in the Radio and
r Division-Sidney K. Wolf for
uction, J. W. Abney for internal
igement and Harold Sharpe for
-is part of the clarification of

(Continued on Page 3)

versal Pictures Sets
1Co-Ordinator For Radio
vid Carter has been named by
ersal Pictures as radio co-ordina-
'or the New York office, it was
unced yesterday by Maurice
man, eastern advertising and
:city manager.
rter will assume his new duties
niversal next Monday. He will

under Bergman and Robert D.
(Continued on Page 2)

gntin Reynolds Signs
Nith "Salute To Youth"
entin Reynolds, ace war cor-
indent and author just back from
talian front, has been signed as
-line reporter for the NBC
ite to Youth" series. He makes
rst appearance Tuesday, Oct. 19,
30 p.m., EWT.
ynolds, who has reported the war

(Continued on Page 2)

"Kol Nidre"
Chanting of the "Kol Nidre,
ening prayer of the Yom Kf
r (Day of Atonement) service
itch begin at sundown,
ieduled to be aired by a 1

ice choir and cantor on today
mza of Gertrude Berg's pere
rl "The Goldbergs" over WAB
IS at 1:45 p.m.. EWT. Closin
mmerclal for Duz will be droppe
honor of the occasion.

GHQ Complaint
Following a complaint from Gen.

eral Eisenhower to the War Dept.
that the resumes of the World Series
games were unsatisfactory to the
servicemen and that a play-by-play
was desirable, I. P. Spang Jr. presi-
dent of Gillette Safety Razor Co..
series' sponsor agreed to cut com-
mercials during the play-by-play
and use them between innings only.
This allows the War Dept's no -com-
mercials for overseas edict to be
complied with.

MBS Affiliate Groups

Close 3 -Day Session

Third and concluding day of the
meeting of Mutual network affiliate
organizations was held yesterday at
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, the parti-
cular group in session being the Sta-
tion Relations and Station Service
Committee. Frequency Modulation
came in for a sizeable portion of the
meeting. Richard Connor, manager of
MBS station relations president.

"Mutual must plan for technical
(Continued on Page 3)

CBC Conference Set
In Toronto, Oct. 15-18

Toronto-The third annual CBC
farm broadcast conference will be
held in Toronto from October 15 to
18, according to O. J. W. Shugg, super-
visor of CBC farm broadcast depart-
ment. Subjects for discussion will in-
clude regional farm broadcast admin-

(Continued on Page 2)

Addressing members of the Radio Executives Club in New
York, James L. Fly, chairman of the FCC yesterday delivered

one of his most forthright speeches to date
in which he thoroughly explored problems
of the broadcasters and what he considered
their shortcomings in regard to policy on
various matters now being argued pro and
con. His theme was Freedom of Speech and
the Freedom to Listen variation which he
brought out in his recent utterances in Bos-
ton, and developed them from the angle of
the broadcaster's duty.

Highlights in Fly's talk touched upon the
refusal of the industry to accept commer-
zials wherein the sponsor seeks memberships

over the air; controversial issues as now handled (via NAB
Code) by the broadcasters and finally the question of opinionated

news broadcasts by commenta-
tors. Actually Fly did not men-
tion CBS nor did he mention

(Continued on Page 6)

JAMES L. FLY

Dumont To Televise
Movie Production

Du Mont Television will televise
a special show in connection with
RKO-Radio's film "Behind the Rising
Sun" Sunday night at 8:30 p.m., EWT;

(Continued on Page 2)

Spriggs In Mass. Post
For U. S. Treasury Dept.

Marjorie Spriggs, for the past two
and a half years with the Treasury
Dept. in Washington, has resigned

(Continued on Page 2)

Paley Going Abroad For OWI;
Kesten Made CBS Exec. V. P.

WLW To Inaugurate
Chungking Pickup

Cincinnati-Special shortwave ser-
vice from Chungking, China, to WLW
will be inaugurated tomorrow night
at 10 p.m., CWT, with a broadcast
celebrating Chinese Independence
Day. Pickups from Chungking have
been arranged through the Chinese
News Service, working in cooperation

(Continued os Page F)

William S. Paley, president of CB
has accepted a special assignment fo
a limited period from the OWI, Elme
Davis, OWI director, announced yes
terday. Co -incident with the Pale
announcement the CBS board of di
rectors named Paul W. Kesten execu
tive vice-president of the broadcast
ing system.

In announcing Mr. Paley's OWI as
signment abroad, Elmer Davis stated

"Mr. Paley will join C. D. Jackson
(Continued on Page 3)

Radio Tube Shortage

Affecting Listeners
Washington Bu -eau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Radio is in serious
danger of losing a large proportion
of its audience. Already, on the basis
of WPB estimates, lack of tubes has
meant that eight to ten per cent of
the nation's receivers are out of com_
mission, and the situation will be a

(Continued on Page 8)

Anniversary
The Boston Symphony, conducten

by Serge Roussevitzky will returr
to the air tomorrow over the Blue
Network from 8:15-9:15 p.m. The
inaugural broadcast will mark the
20th season of Dr. Roussevitzky'e
conductorship of the organization
Prophetic, In view of present devel
opments on the Russian front, is the
final selection of the concert: "The
Great Gate at Kiev."
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

High Low Close Chg.
Am. Tel. Cr Tel .1561/8 1553/e 1557/e - 1/4

CBS A 221/8
22r/e

22r/e - 1e
Crosley Corp. 18 171/2 171/

/e

Gen. Electric 361/2 353/4 361/4
Philco 223 221/8 223iá
RCA Common 93/4 91/2 91/2 - %a
RCA First Pfd 70 693/4 693/4 - 1

Stewart -Warner 12 113/8 1111 - 5/8Westinghouse 94 93% 94 - 1/2Zenith Radio 321/4 321/2 32 - 3/4
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE

Nat. Union Radio 25/8 25/8 25/8 - 1/4
OVER THE COUNTER

Bid Asked
Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad 9 10
Stromberg-Carlson 105/e 115/8
WCAO (Baltimore) 20 23 -

20 Years Ago Today
RCA began its first direct radio

service to Poland. .. .W JZ staged
a special Jenny Lind birthday
broadcast.... Belle Baker record-
ed: "I've Got The Yes We Have
No Bananas Blues"....Grantland
Rice was thrilling sports fans with
a broadcast summary of the World
Series game between the Giants
and the Yankees.

John Carney Appointed
CBS Program Producer

John Carney has been named a pro-
ducer in CBS program department, it
was announced yesterday by Douglas
Coulter, director of broadcasts. Car-
ney came to Columbia two years ago
as assistant to the director of pro-
gram service, and when that depart-
ment was discontinued he assumed
duties in program sales work and as
liaison between network sales and
program departments. Prior to join-
ing CBS he was in the radio sales
department of General Amusement
Corp. and previously had been head
of the radio department for Music
Corporation of America. His first pro-
ducing assignment is the five -a -week
variety show "Fun with Dunn."

WLW To Inaugurate
Chungking Pickup

(Continued from Page 1)
with the special events department of
WLW. Arrangements were under-
taken several months ago, and for a
number of weeks station has been
broadcasting experimental pickups.

Guests at the initial broadcast will
include: Dr. Wei Tao -Ming, Chinese
Ambassador to the U. S.; Pearl Buck,
novelist; Adet Lin, daughter of Lin
Yutang; Mme. Chu Shih-ming, wife
of the military attache to the Wash-
ington Chinese Embassy; Governor
John W. Bricker of Ohio; Governor
Henry F. Schricker of Indiana; Gov-
ernor Matthew M. Neely of West Vir-
ginia; James R. Young, author of
"Behind The Rising Sun", and Milton
Caniff, creator of "Terry and the
Pirates." James D. Shouse, vice-presi_
dent of Crosley Corp., will be host on
the broadcast.

Quentin Reynolds Signs
With "Salute To Youth"

(Continued from Pane 11
in England, Russia, North Africa and
Italy as staff correspondent for Col-
lier's, will present a dramatic "fight-
ing story of the week" featuring the
exploits of America's young warriors
and flavored by his own personal ob-
servations of the world's battlefronts.
Nadine Conner, youthful Metropoli-
tan Opera star, and Raymond Paige's
"Young Americans" orchestra of bril-
liant young musicians provide the
musical portion of the program dedi-
cated to the accomplishments of the
country's younger generation.

Spriggs In Mass. Post
For U. S. Treasury Dept.

(Continued from Pap- 1)
her post as Chief of the Radio Sec-
tion of the Treasury's War Finance
Division to become Deputy Manager
of Publicity for Massachusetts also
for the Treasury Dept. Miss Spriggs
will make her headquarters in Bos-
ton, effective next week.

Joe Seacrest Returns
From So. American Trip

Omaha. Neb.-Joe Seacrest, chair-
man of the board of KFAB, KFOR
and KOIL, who accompanied Senator
Hugh Butler of Nebraska to South
America, has returned after making
radio connections that will in the
future help Latin Americans, particu-
larly Brazilians, acquire more fami-
liarity with midwestern cities.

Seacrest visited a Rio de Janeiro
radio station and discovered a pro-
gram was contemplated in which a
mythical South American family
should visit cities in the United States.
He immediately suggested the family
should make Lincoln, Neb., one of its
stops and offered to supply the pro-
gram director with necessary informa-
tion. On returning to Nebraska, Sea -
crest secured the format for the show
from the KFAB continuity depart-
ment and had it forwarded by diplo-
matic mail to the South American
station.

Dumont To Televise
Movie Production

(Continued from Page 1)
appearing on the telecast will be
Margo, film's star, James R. Young,
author of the book from which the
picture was made, and George Put-
nam, newscaster. In addition, a spe-
cially prepared film will be trans-
mitted over the air.

Another feature of DuMont's Sun-
day night presentation will be the
"Forum," with Prof. Clyde R. Miller
of Columbia University and Frederick
C. McKee, industrialist, as guest
speakers discussing the fourth term
question.

Universal Pictures Sets
Co-Ordinator For Radio

(Continued from Pane 1)
Hussey, director of radio activities.
who handles eastern contracts on all
phases of radio, including publicity,
advertising and exploitation, in con-
nection with the company's product
and personalities.

CBC Conference Set
In Toronto, Oct. 15-18
(Continued from Page 1)

istration, analysis of program content
of agricultural broadcasts to deter-
mine its suitability to region served.
plans for national farm radio forum
which begins November 8, and plans
for regional pick-ups during this
winter series.

Campbell Takes Over
New Post With Don Lee

Los Angeles-Pat Campbell has as-
sumed his new duties as director of
public relations for the Don Lee net-
work. When the World Broadcasting
System, only Western Electric licensee
for making transcriptions for radio
productions, was first organized 12
years ago by Percy L. Deutsch, Camp-
bell organized the West Coast offices
and studios and since that time had
been in charge of all World Broad-
casting activities in 11 Western states.
From 1922 to 1930 he was general
sales manager for such film com-
panies as D. W. Griffith, Inc., Pathe
and United Artists.

Stork News
Boy was born yesterday to Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Edwards at Woman's Hos-
pital, New York, the stranger weigh-
ing in at seven pounds four ounces.
Child, named Gary Livingston Ed-
wards is the second one for the
"Truth of Consequences" daddy, old-
est child being a girl.

Bob Hope To Report
Bob Hope's report to the nation on

his recent 11 weeks' tour of England,
Africa and Sicily will be heard on
Cavalcade of America, Monday, Oct
11, over the full NBC network. "13,,i,
Hope Reports" will be broadcast from
the NBC studios in Hollywood and
will relate untold episodes of his en-
tertainment for our fighting boys
overseas.

Friday, October 8. 1{I
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TOM SLATER, Mutual's director of sp

features and sports, to Washington. D.
today for a Red Cross lecture. He wil
back in time to cover the Army -Temple 
at West Point tomorrow, where he 
supply the color background before and 8,
the contest as well as between the has
RUSS HODGES will do the play-by-play.

LT. COL. EDWARD DAVIES, vice -ramie,
n charge of sales at WIP. Philadelphia, e1
n town yesterday for conferences with M

New York representatives of the station.

HAROLD MEYER, station manager of WE
Slue Network outlet in Stamford, Conn a
nsitor yesterday at Rockefeller Center.

FRED FLETCHER, general manager of WIL
Raleigh, N. C., in New York this weeks.
tation and network business.

STANLEY L. STEVENS, publicity ma
'or BBC, will leave directly following
World Series on an extended trip confat
Iewsnapers concerning their editorial 11

or BBC material. He has scheduled stop
Yansas City, St. Louis, Lincoln, Omaha,
Moines. Minneapolis, Chicago, Detroit, Ck
and, Dayton, Cincinnati and Pittsburgh.

o resent plans call for return to New
wound the end of the month of October.

ARTHUR I. KEMP, newly appointed try
(er of the CBS Detroit sales office, will
rive in the Michigan metropolis on Sunday
conferences with Detroit officials.

LESLIE C. JOHNSON, vice-president
general manager of WHBS, Rock Island,
is in town on station business this week.

BEATRICE KAYE, leaving the coast for 1

York. She is scheduled to open at the R
Nov. 20.

TED HUSING and JIMMY DOLAN leave
night for Ann Arbor, Mich., where they r

cover Saturday's crucial game between Mi<
gan and Notre Dame.

SHEP FIELDS and the members of his b.
Ire in Fort Wayne. Ind.. where he opens to
for an engagement at the Palace Theater.

A Dozen Does It!
Twelve large war plants and
shipyards depend on Station
W -I -T -H to attract workers
to their payrolls. And what
large payrolls they are!

A very modest budget on
W -I -T -H will put you in
touch with this market. If
you want quick results, get
in touch with W -I -T -H .

fast!

WI- H
U f1 I

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADIEY-REED
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BS Affiliate Groups

Close 3 -Day Session' (Continued from Page 1)
ranges after the war, and FM must

included in this plan," Miller
cClintock, MBS president, stated, as

opened the Station Relations and
;anon Service conferences.
'There are two questions confront -

us," continued McClintock, "our
titude towards FM and our attitude
wards television."
Jack Poppele, secretary and chief
iglneer os WOR, Mutual's New York
ttiiate, then took the floor to dis-
iss the future of FM.
"Although this movement is only a
w years old," said Poppele, "already
ere is a movement to expand it.
Trough FM we can overcome the
iortcomings of broadcasting. It will
iminate static, interference, fading
id improve tonal quality. WOR was
e first major station in the East to
)crate an FM station."
The conference dealt with the re-
ted problems discussed at the two
evious meetings-the Program and
Iles and Merchandising conferences.
A definite pattern and plan to cor-
ct some problems in existence,
hich will result in smoother opera-
)ns in station relations, were
lopted.

Several Executives Speak
James A. Mahoney, assistant in
Large of Sales and Merchandising,
aborated on the relation of his de-
irtment to the problems of station
lations department.
George Chambers, Eastern Sales
Tv ice Supervisor, speaking on "Co-
eration Sales and Service" depart-
ent had made swift progress in
taring many of the difficulties cor-
lating the affiliates with the net -
Irk and advertising agencies.
Edwin T. Otis, assistant in charge
Programming, discussed program-

ing as related to Station Service.
low in wartime, and in post War-
ne, we have the unusual oppor-
nity and responsibility to our lis-
ners to mold public opinion towards
better understanding."

Paula Nicoll, assistant in charge of
affic, stated that for the first time
Mutual history "we are clearing

tickly-live, guaranteed clearance
ith few playbacks offered."
Andrew L. Poole, Traffic Supervi-
r, spoke on Enginering and Long
nes.
Adolph Opflnger, Mutual Program
(rector, attended the meeting, and
oke briefly on the subject of pro-
amming.
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WITH THE MOST INTIMATE NO

EFFECTIVE
VROGRAM APPROACH

TO AMERICA'S
LARGEST MARKET

000 WATTS o07/ICC.t*[oxA.0
OVER METROPOLITAN NEW YORK

WPB Announces New Set -Up
Of Radio and Radar Divisions

(Continued fr
the functional and organizational ac-
tivities.

The Radio and Radar Division is the
focal point for the electronic, test
equipment . and industrial instrument
industries and the Government claim-
ant industries interested in their prod-
ucts. The Division is responsible for
having radio and other electronic
equipment and components produced
to meet the demands of the Armed
Services and the contractors to the
Services, as well as to maintain essen-
tial civilian equipment.

The Director, Ray C. Ellis, with the
assistance of the Deputy Director, John
S. Timmons, maintains contract with
the claimant agencies, the industries,
and the various offices of WPB. He
establishes major policies for opera-
tion and has the general supervision
over the work of the organizational
units. The assistant directors co-
operate with them.

Mr. Wolf, Assistant Director for Produc-
tion, directs the work of the Products and
Facilities Branch, End Products Branch and
Industrial Instruments Branch as they re-
late to facilities, plant capacities, produc-
tion and materials. These operational branches
arc responsible for the production of equip-
ment and parts to meet the approved require-
ments of the Armed Services and essential
civilian needs.

Mr. Sharpe, Assistant Director for Labor,
is responsible for the man -power require-
ments and labor production problems of the
industries which report to the Division. Re
maintains contact with the manpower agencies
of the Government and regional manpower
and labor representatives.

Mr. Abney, Assistant Director for Internal
Management, is responsible for coordinating
the efforts of the production and organization-
al activities of the Division.

More detailed information on the scope of
the functional, or production units of the
Division follows:

Products and Facilities Branch
The Products and Facilities Branch, under

Elmer R. Crane, Chief, has the task of
determining and administering plans for the
production of components required for elec-
tronics equipment.

Interests of the branch extend to many
phases of communications equipment. It is
interested in increasing production through
quality control, simplification, concentra-
tino and standardization. The standardiza-
tion program is carried on jointly by industry
sub -committees, the American Standards As-
sociation and the Signal Corps Standards
Agency at Red Bank, New Jersey.

End Products Branch
The End Products Branch, under L. J.

Chatten, Chief, develops and recommends to
all claimant agencies plans for the procure-
ment of electronics and products to meet mil-
itary requirements, making the most efficient
use of existing facilities.

The End Products Branch cooperates with
the Office of Scientific Research and Develop-
ment of WPB, Government laboratories, in-
dustrial concerns and claimant agencies to
assemble data on all new developments of
electronics and equipment and advises the
Products and Facilities Branch of technical
changes or developments which may affect the
requirements for components.

The Industrial Instruments Branch, under
E. A. Capella, acts as the focal point for
all problems affecting the production and dis-
tribution of products within its jurisdiction.

Through the Division Requirements Com-
mittee, the essential requirements of the
various claimant agencies for products under
jurisdiction of the Branch are received.
Where a critical situation exists on the dis-
tribution of certain products, scheduling of

om Page 1)
shipments is undertaken in cooperation with
claimant agencies concerned.

Programs for simplification and standardi-
zation of industrial instruments are effectu-
ated and conservation measures instituted
where necessary.

Details of the scope of the functional units
of the Radio and Radar Division follow:

Program Branch
The Program Branch, under Frank S.

Boland, Chief, screens and correlates the
requirements of all programs for procure-
ment, manufacturer and distribution of elec-
tronics equipment for the armed forces, for
export and for essential civilian requirements.
It establishes the relationship of such pro-
grams to the policies of W'PB and plans the
implementation of resulting WPB programs.
The chief operating function of the branch
.s to plan and supervise the operations of the
Controlled Materials Plan with respect to
the electronics industry at the claimant
agency, or consumer level as distinguished
from the distribution or manufacturers' level.
As part of its functions, the Program Branch
establishes the statistical controls and sys-
tems necessary to remain cognizant of the
current status of requirements, production and
materials How.

The Branch also develops and maintains
statistical and research studies for use of the
Division. It is the principal point of contact
for the claimant agencies and presents state-
ments of requirements to the Division Re-
quirements Committee, where determination
is made as to allocation of materials among
claimants.

Distribution and Scheduling Branch
The Distribution and Scheduling Branch,

under Arthur J. Wilson, Chief, is respon-
sible for receiving and processing applica-
tions for critical materials and scheduling
production and delivery of products and
critical components.

Domestic and Foreign Branch
The Domestic and Foreign Branch, under

Frank M. McIntosh, Chief, is responsible for
production and distribution of components
and equipment for broadcasting stations, in-
ternational communications systems, public
address systems and ship -to -shore communica-
tions. All matters pertaining to civilian
radio requirements are referred to the branch
for appropriate action.

Administrative Section
The Administrative Section, under Rita E.

Cote; handles the administrative duties relat-
ing to establishing positions, securing com-
petent personnel and providing office service
within the Division.

Field Service Branch
The Field Service Branch, under Frank S.

Horning, Chief, administers all field problems
outside the Washington level. It is mane
up of 37 Radio and Radar specialists in 13
regional offices throughout the United States,
who coordinate activities of producers of
electronics equipment. From the regional
offices, manufacturers may obtain detailed
information regarding all programs and pro-
per interpretations of L and M orders- per-
taining to the industry.

Under the new plan of decentralization
from the Washington level, all electronics
manufacturers are provided with a liaison
so that problems can be solved expeditiously.

Radio Club To Meet
The Radio Club of America will

inaugurate its fall season program
with a paper entitled "Considerations
in the Application of Cathode-Ray
Tubes in Equipment," to be delivered
by Dr. P. S. Christaldi, Chief Engi-
neer, and I. E. Lempert, Cathode -Ray
Tube Engineer, of Allen B. Du Mont
Laboratories, at the meeting on
Thursday evening, October 14, 8 p.m.,
Havemeyer Hall, Columbia Univer-
sity.

Paley Going Abroad;

Kesfen CBS Exec V.P.

(Continued from Page 1)
director of all OWI operations in
Italy, North Africa, and the Middle
East. He will operate with the Army's
Psychological Warfare Branch at Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower's headquarters.
Mr. Paley is going overseas to help
in the radio phase of psychological
warfare in the Mediterar'nean area,"
explained Mr. Davis. "As president of
the Columbia Broadcasting System
since its organization Mr. Paley is one
of the outstanding men in American
radio. We are proud to have a man
with the experience and ability in our
overseas operations." CBS directors, at
a meeting Wednesday afternoon in
New York, granted Mr. Paley a leave
of absence to accept the war area as-
signment.

Election Unanimous
Kesten was elected executive vice-

president of CBS by unanimous vote
of the board of directors at a meet-
ing yesterday. He formerly served as
vice-president and general manager
and it is believed that in the new
position he will assume many of
Paley's duties while the CBS presi-
dent is abroad. Kesten joined CBS in
July, 1930, becoming the network's
director of sales promotion. In Decem-
ber 1934, he was elected a CBS vice-
president, in May, 1937, he was voted
a place on its board of directors, and
in March, 1942, became vice-president
and general manager. He is a mem-
ber of the board of directors of the
War Advertising Council, Inc., and
the NAB.

Comments On Tele
As Aviation Asset

Montreal-Professor Leon Brillouin,
formerly of the Sorbonne, Paris, and
lately of Brown University, Provi-
dence, R. I., was interviewed in Mon-
treal today on the progress of televi-
sion, on which he is an authority. He
said he would not be surprised if
television is already being made use
of in allied military operations. "Could
it be useful in reconnaisance flights?"
he was asked, and replied "certainly
it could." Prof. Brillouin will shortly
occupy a chair in Columbia Univer-
sity, New York City.

To The Colors
Art Force, the radio news officer of

the OWI division, has left for
the Army, his place being taken by
Park Simmons, formerly with tb'
CBS news department in New York.

THIS LITTLE BUDGET
WENT TO

WORL
BOSTON
MASS.





ION ACRE
WHEN YOU radio advertisers think

of WEAF as NewYork's best-known

station, you're likely to think in terms
of the urban New York market. Of
course, this in itself is a tremendous cir-
culation factor which no smart sponsor
discounts, no matter how he looks at it.

But there's more to WEAF's coverage
story than Metropolitan New York alone.
There is a prodigious rural audience in
WEAF's effective service area where you'll

find nearly 9,000,000 acres on more than
113,000 farms. The income from these is
well over $367,000,000-and if you ask
us, that ain't hay!

WEAF's "Modern Farmer" Program

For the past nine months, WEAF has
willingly catered to the radio tastes and
needs of this impressive rural market with
a timely, sensible program called, "The
Modern Farmer." It is heard six mornings

a week from 6:30 to 7:00 A.M. The show
features and is run by Mert Emmert,
WEAF's Farm Program Director.

With Emmert, that's more than a desk
tide! In the first place, he's a practical
dirt farmer himself, born and raised on a
farm-and not many years ago at that.

For another thing, Emmert gets around a
lot among various markets and farmers,
agricultural officials and county  agents.
Personalities like these often appear on
his program.

Emmert gets the ears of WEAF's siz-
able farm audience, because he speaks
their language, gives them the sort of news,

information and diversion they want
under wartime conditions. Furthermore,
he's on the air at a time when New York
farmers can and do listen. Curiously
enough, Emmert enjoys a large "bonus"
audience among suburban victory gar-
deners who have followed his advice on
both "The Modern Farmer" show and his
"Plot for Victory" program which just
closed after a successful spring and
'summer: season. " -

"The Modern Farmer" program can
do a job for radio advertisers who want a
low-cost approach to New York's valuable,

responsive rural market. Mert Emmert
himself can really make your product sales

grow in WEAF's 9,000,000 -acre "barn-
yard."

For complete program details and low
announcement costs, write or phone NBC
Spilt Sales, Radio City,New York 20, N.Y.

NBC's KEY STATION

Weaf
NEW YORK 50,000 WATTS

60oft ae
POULTRY CANNING
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Head Of FCC Speaks

At Meeting Of REC
(Continued from Page 1)

the NAB Code, but in each case it
was obvious as to what he meant.

Fly was of the opinion that true
freedom of speech in the hands of the
broadcasters would mean that they !
would find a way to circumvent all
of the arguments found against either ;
the opinionated commentators or an- I
alysts, the sellers of memberships and
other controversial issues per se as
defined in the broadcasters code of I
ethics and fair play. In each case he
enlarged upon the issues and believed
arrangements should be made so that
few if any groups with an issue would
be kept off the air.

In nearly every instance, the trend
of the speech, while it concerned the
radio audience at large, really sim- j
mered down to trade angles worthy in
his opinion, of being ironed out for
the benefit of radio and the people
as a whole. He quoted both news-
paper columnists and commentators
as examples of what he was trying to
convey in his address.

Fly also gave considerable time to
the shifting of unsponsored forum
type of programs, which he deemed
unwise.

Kesten Invited to Talk
Since the reference by Fly to "cen-

sorship" of analysts was plainly aimed
at CBS, or at least that was the con-
sensus of the listeners, Paul Kesten,

Complete Text Of Address By Flv
"Two weeks ago in Boston, and againTuesday night over the Columbia Broad-

casting System, I outlined what seems to me
one of the important goals to be achievedin the post-war settlements-freedom to
listen. As you know, the Axis -dominated por-tions of the world have no such freedom
today. Nazi radio receivers are limited in
range and frequency so that only the out-
pourings of domestic propaganda transmit-
ters are audible. Broadcast signals from out-
side the Axis sphere of influence are onoccasion Jammed. And listening to such
broadcasts is made a criminal offense, punish
able in some Instances even by the death
penalty.

Such conditions, it seems to me, are.
intolerable anywhere on the face of theearth if we are to build a sound and peace-ful post-war world. For freedom to listenIs in some respects as important as the
other freedoms for which we light, and must
be similarly guaranteed. In the modern wor.d,freedom of speech is not enough if it isnut complemented by freedom to listen-
which can be defined broadly as access for
tile general public to what is said by means
of the mass medium for the dissemination
of ideas and opinion-the radio.

Freedom to Listen
"Here in the tinned States, we today have

freedom to listen in an almost absolute
degree. Our radio receivers have free -turn-
ing dials and band -switches, and there is nolaw which hinders listeners from tuning inthe program or their choice-or from turning
oft the radio altogether.

"The listeners, however, are shackled by afew outmoded conventions which in realitythe Industry shou.d never have inflicted oilits audiences. Radio Is the greatest mediumthus far created for the dissemination orinformation. Those entrusted with the radii -ties of radio cannot Impair time freedom tolisten by restrictions imposed at the trans-mitter end.
"One such restriction is the ban Imposed

executive vice-president of CBS who : by some stations and networks oft the se.:
sat next to theFCC Chairman as he ar time to n organizations andthe discrhnhnation against each groups orspoke, was invited by REC President organizations imposed by others. Thus co-Grabhorn to speak in rebuttal at a operatives, nsmall bullneaa men's associations,
later date. This Kesten accepted and grouishidritreither diiflcultsorrsImposible
in the language of Grabhorn, was to buy time on the air.
given a hitch -hiker spot on Fly's fromthe faettthat r dio fle b enc tremenuespeech. Kesten sought to avoid giv- musty successful in promoting the sale ofing an answer stating that he realized
it was not the time nor did he have the new officers and their work overprepared facts to present to the best the summer, preparing for the newadvantage. However he did cite an season.
example of what two commentators On the dais yesterday were: Iracould do with the same assignment, Hirschmann of Metropolitan Televi-one being straight objective report- sion Corp. and advertising and pro-ing and the other opinionated. This motion manager of Bloomingdale'sclever piece was written by Paul department store; Ted Streibert ofWhite, as an example of what the WOR and Mutual; Mark Woods, presi-network is seeking to avoid, when it dent of the Blue Network; Lucy Mon -means "opinionated news." Kasten roe; Chairman J. L. Fly of the FCC;
was of course in accord on "free Murray Grabhorn, Paul Kesten, A. L.speech" but he said, "not for only a Ashby, vice-president and counsel forNBC; Alfred J. McCosker of WOR

and Mutual; Edward G. Noble, ownerof WMCA and prospective buyer ofthe Blue Network and James Sauter,of the NEIC.
Lucy Monroe Sings

Preliminary to opening of the
luncheon session Miss Monroe and the
guests sang the "Star Spangled Ban-ner." New service flag was unfurled
and while the exact number of RECmembers now in the service has notbeen fully checked, Warren Jennings,of the New York office of WLW whois the new secretary of the REC read
over the list of names of those known
to be in the armed forces. Flag waspresented by RADIO DAILY to the club.

Arch Shawd of WTOL; Mort Watters Meeting was by far the best at -and Dick Westergard of Scripps- tended in the history of the REC with
Howard radio and John Laucks of every branch of the broadcasting in-
WSTB. Grabhorn also paid tribute to dustry represented,

1C Complete text of Chairman Fly's
address will be found in adjacent
columns.

Grabhorn New REC Proxy
Murray Grabhorn, newly elected

presidént of the Radio Executives
Club, presided at yesterday's meet-
ing which was the first of the organi-
zation's fifth season. Meetings which
are now to be held every second
Thursday in the Hotel Shelton, will
have the benefit of a greatly increased
membership, Grabhorn pointed out.
He also outlined the progress and
policies of the club as well as intro-
duced some of the out-of-town visi-
tors. These included Mr. and Mrs.

merchandise and services. Because of this
success, sonic elements In the industry argue
that time should be sold exclusively to
vendors of merchandise and services.

"To my way of thinking, that sort of
talk is a.together too narrow and confining
for a free peop:e, proud in Sts freedom anti
prepared to fight to the death to maintain its
liberty. Of course, the sale of merchandise
is an essential ingredient in our way of life.
and one to be defended. But to say that
America means nothing more than that, to
forget our glorious heritagb of ideas as well

FLY -big Start
First luncheon meeting of the

Radio Executives Club off to a
FLY-ing start with a turnaway
crowd present at the Hotel Shel-
ton. While table reservations
for 230 were set to hear Chairman
Lawrence Fly's address fully
another 100 lunched elsewhere
and returned to the club luncheon
for the Fly speech.

as worldly goods, is to betray a considerable
portion of all that has made our natio n
treat. By all means let American radio con-
tinue to be the greatest medium for the
advertising of goods and services that do
n tind of man has yet devised. But to restrict
broadcasting to this single funetinn-or to
any other single function-is to betray the
very foundations of a tree radio.

"This is a democracy. Radio can function
truly as an effective mechanism of free speech
only if it serves the people as a whole. In
-ur entire social and economic structure there
are many important segments of people. In
one such segment are the big industrial con-
cerns with commodities for sale. But by
what logic can we conclude that only this one
segment can adequately reflect the viewpoint
of all the other important facejs of our
society? Can broadcasting, while restrained to
carry the voice of the one group and only
he one group lay claim to being an effective

instrument of democracy? Programs should
not he banned because they are Intended to
convey messages. Nor should they be beamed
because of the identity of certain groups that
request the necessary time for projecting their
programs on the airwaves. There is no danger
:n allowing all responsible groups in a demo-
cracy to be heard.

Radio Restricts Free Speech
"1 second restriction on free speech over

the radio is the new but widespread han
against permitting the solicitation of mem-
berships over the air. Listeners can be urged
by radio to enjoy romance through sparkling
teeth or to correct faulty elimination, but
they cannot be urged to Join a cooperative,
a labor union, a business men's association,
Kiwauis, the Knights of Columbus, or even
the Society of Conservative Philosophers.
There is a sheer arbitrary nature about the
ban' against soliciting memberships over the
air. Time can be bought for the sale of
shoes and soap and sealing wax, cigarettes,
beer, institutional goodwill, and cathartics.
But time can't be bought or received gratis
for the solicitation of memberships-except,
of course, by mutual insurance companies.
The very nature of the exception emphasizes
the censorious quality of the rule.

"Not long ago I asked a witness before
the Commission substantially this question:

Here In Washington, D. C., we suffer
from taxation without representation.
Would you sell time to the District of
Columbia Association against Taxation
without Representation for the purpose
of getting members for that organiza-
tion?

The answer was, "No."
"I next asked:

Suppose the year were 1776. Would .
you then have sold time to the Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony Association against
Taxation without Representation for the
solicitation of memberships?
"I got no answer.

What Forefathers Might Say
"I sometimes wonder what Samuel Adams

and Tom Paine would have said, what
scorching phrases their pens would have
devised, to describe a restraint on free speech
which would have prevented them from

soliciting members for their libertarian
izatlons before the American Rev olu
wonder what Margaret Fuller and Sin
Anthony would have said to a ban pi
ing then[ from using radio to advoeat
mush or even procure members for
women's suffrage leagues.

"Yet this is the very ban wile
Samuel Adamses, the Tom Painea, the
garet Fullers and the Susan B. Am
of our own generation must suffer eradio.

"A democracy is not only a group e
chants with products to sell. This deny
is rich above all others in the verbits groups. 1ve need never be bored
lack of diversity in points of view.
the sum total of these points of vl
democracy, radio, a force in this dente
should reflect an adequate cross-sectiog

"This is a democracy-in every
which has faced us as a nation, wa
relied again and again an free detail
decisions upon which our salvation ht
pended. Perhaps the prime barrier to
.peech on the air is the ban Imposed by
nations and networks on the sale offor the discussion of controversial
(And what is a 'controversial issue' I
merely a current issue?) No matter
worthy the cause, no matter how imps
the issue, and no matter how eager a
'istening public may be to hear suet
mission, a rule followed by many station
networks prevents the purchase of
This ban as well as the restriction as
the sale of time to certain groups or pe
'.s so wholly out of keeping with Ame
traditions of free speech which we .:
maintained for more than a century
half, that arguments in Its favor m
xamitted with the greatest care.

Radio Defines Service
"One argument urged In favor of

the sale of time for discussing contra
issues is that the radio is not mvehicle for free speech, it is also a
if amusement and entertainment, an
Using medium, a musical instrument,
many things besides. If time is sold
controversial discussions, It is asked,can radio continue to fulfill these tfunctions?

The answer, of course, Is that setime for the discussion of controversia
sues does not mean selling all the tiros
the air for such discussion, or selling
for more discussion than the public wto hear. If there is one principle r
lrmly established than any other in Amer
radio, it is the principle of a well -bale
grogram structure. If radio were overla
with any particular kind of program-ot
lance bands, soap operas, or symphony m-it would quickly lose its universal pmlenity. Station managements are perftfamiliar with this fact, and adhere to
principle of a well-balanced program st
'ore with a fair degree of success. And
principle would continue unimpaired eve
n reasonable amount of time were sold
the discussion of controversial issues.

"A second argument frequently rs
' gainst such safe of time is that the
financed groups would buy the most ti
and hence that radio would become an
strument serving only one side of each b-the side with the most money. Inearly days I joined in the expression of s
apprehension of the devastating effectsheer economic power. However, econo
power has well nigh taken over under]
present system and we are left wi

(Continued on Page 7)

Mr. Noble
Murray Grabhorn drew quite a

laugh from the REC members
and guests when it came his turn
to introduce Edward G. Noble.
Looking at Chairman Fly with
one eye and the other at Noble,
Grabhorn said "Next on my left
is Edward G. Noble, president
and owner of WMCA and (hesi
toting) proposed buyer of the
Blue Network," Grabhorn then
said he got one word wrong-
proposed instead of prospective.
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freedom To Speak, And To Listen, Is Stressed
in On Soliciting
!or Membership
Called Unwise

(Continued from Page 6)
native but to insist that management
rem its duty to the public. I know
an, and indeed we must, rely upon the
principle of fair and well-rounded dis-

on which I am sure radio is attempting
.complish. Selling time for the discussion
,ntroversial issues does not mean making
radio a common carrier, willing to sell
r prospective purchaser as' much time
e will buy. The station licensees, in
e hands control of programming properly
necessarily belongs, must inevitably ex -
e discretion, in order to ensure that

shall become the tool of no special
p or interest. Indeed, there is no deity -
that radio management today does not
time for the selling of products to all
request it. Likewise the same mon-

ism, whose judgment comes at high
s, ought to be able to exercise it In
field. The Federal Communications Com-
ion summed up this aspect of radio in
layflower opinion, when it stated:
Freedom of speech on the radio must
broad enough to provide full and

eat opportunity for the presentation
the public of all sides of public issues.

deed, as one licensed to operate in a
blic domain the licensee has assumed
e obligation of presenting all sides of
portent public questions, fairly,.objec-
iely and without bias. The public
;crest-not the private-is paramount.
rese requirements are inherent in the
nception of public interest set up by
e Communications Act as the criterion
regulation.

=mission Statement Misunderstood
'his statement by the Commission is
tentiy misunderstood. The frame of
ence is the licensee and not the in-
tdent commentator or the particular
of program the licensee permits on the

The licensee's duty is even-handed treat -
of all sides of an issue and should be

y imbedded in our system of radio. It
Id continue to govern even when time
It for controversial discussion. In the
e as in the past well -financed groups
be prevented from securing more than
share of radio time by the proper ex -

3 of the licensee's discretion. Although
!censer himself must not abuse the faeili-
nith which he is entrusted, still he must
net up easy rules so that he need not
squarely the problem of delivering to
mblte a full public service.

third point frequently made is that
re opening the door for a re -establish -

of the continuing harangues of so -
o. That is simply not true. We are
]steel in free speech on current lively
t. The long continued sale of time to
xtremist with an axe to grind is in
an effective way to bar the door to
who would present discussions of cur -

issues, and thus would be a restraint
he speech mechanism in terms of its
all duty to the public.
fourth and final argument against the

of time for controversial discussion is
such time is now freely given. It is
that radio has given vast quantities of
for this purpose, and has thereby

d the esteem of millions of listeners. I
' of no one who would want to end
insured discussions. But if the Amer -
radio is to remain dedicated to the funda-
tl principles of free speech, mere hand -

Gabber Grabhorn
Credit Murray Grabhorn, new

resident of the Radio Executives
;tub with turning in an excellent
9b as chairman of the first fall
teeting of the club at the Hotel
helton yesterday. Murray made
le most of every situation in
is comments and gave a clear
icture of the clubs plans for
ie 1943.44 season.

outs of time are not enough for a variety
of reasons.

Time Purchaser Has Advantages
"A purchaser of time has many advantages

over a mere recipient. First of all, he can
choose his hour-subject of course to the
station's or network's prior commitments. The
recipient, on the other hand, must take what-
ever hour the donor chooses to hand out-
and I need not tell this audience what a
tremendous difference there is between one
hour and another.

"Also, with respect to network programs,
a purchaser of time can procure the broad-
casting of his programs over specified sta-
tions, while the recipient of time cannot
find out even after the show is over which
stations have carried his program. Unlike
purchasers of time, their network may con-
sist of 15 stations instead of 150. And that,
I venture to suggest, is not the kind of
restraint on free speech which the Founding
Fathers, were they alive today, would view
with any complacency.

"Finally, the ban against selling time for
controversial discussion serves to limit the
time available for such discussion. When
station managements- and advertisers-
determine how much classical music and how
much jazz, how much news and how much
comedy to weave into their balanced pro -
;ram structure, building up a wide listen-
ing audience is their sole concern. But when
they must determine how much time shall
be donated for free discussion, another ele-
ment necessarily enters in-the need of
revenues. Advertising revenue is the rock
upon which the American system of broad-
casting is built. Revenues must be broad
enough and firm enough to support the entire
broadcast system. The maintenance of broad,
firm revenues necessarily limits the time
which can be donated free of charge to dis-
cussion or to anything else; it especially
'laths the choice hours which can be donated.
Thus, if discussion is to be permitted only
luring donated time, it will necessarily be
hemmed in by considerations of. revenue.
Clearly the best way to eliminate this re-
straint on free discussion is to remove the
ban on time sales. This need not mean, of
course, that free time is to be refused for
controversial discussions. This type of pro -
;rant is desirable and lack of broadcast
^neome should not be a reason for denying
listeners.

"At present tite problem is especially
pressing because, as you know, some net-
works and stations are either approaching
ar have reached that happy haven of the
-adio industry-'standing room only' during
'he evening hours. The year 1913 is by a
^onsiderahle margin the most profitable year
'n radio history; during some hours and over
some stations and networks there is in fact
In acute shortage of available time. Under
such circumstances it is especially unfortun-
ate, and especially Irksome, to limit con-
troversial issue broadcasts to the scarce and
less desirable periods which remain unsold.

Defends Round Table Discussions
"The cuffing about that certain of the best

forum or round -table programs are now
"eking is clear evidence of the shortage of
'rate for commercial users. I cannot con-
'eiye American listeners turning away from
'he forum or round -table type of programs;
'heir popularity is too firmly rooted in the
hopes and aspirations of the people. There
are other dangers to these programs which
should he discussed quite freely.

"One danger lies in the suggestion that the
'tour -long forums be reduced in time to 30
minutes. An obvious difficulty with this
suggestion is that it would reduce by half
'lie amount of time devoted to each discus-
sion, and thus halve the program's effective-
ness. But the true ohiertion, it seems to me,
'les deeper than that. A half-hour forum
arogrom. in which each disputant squeezes in
Ms edgewise word to heat the threatening
'hoe signal, would be killed as effectively as
'he babe in Solomon's court. After all, his-
tory does not record that the great historic
town meetings at Concord and Lexington and
'n Fnnenil Hall in Boston were stopped in
ball an hour by the sounding of a gong.

"Somewhat subtler than the proposal to
-lit the town -meeting -tyre nroerams In half
is the nronosal to change their times to less
leslrable hours or to book 'hem temporarily
^nd to he shuffled again. Those of you who
are advertisers know what that means. When
effort has been invested and audiences built

up over the years for a particular program
at a particular time, certainly no advertiser
engaged in selling his wares would take a
change of hour without protest. In the case
of the forum programs, there is no advertiser
to complain about the 'bump,' but there are
listeners. Public debate during the hours
when housewives listen with one ear would
be as inappropriate as a farm and home
hour after midnight.

"A third proposal-and this one was pub-
licly confirmed before the Commission two
weeks ago-Is the plan to sell one or more
of the programs of this type to a sponsoring
advertiser. However, it is somewhat ironical
that not poverty but the greatest prosperity
in radio history is the source of this plan
to sell what has never been bartered since
1776-the town meeting and the free round-
table discussion.

"If there be a sponsor, one may wonder
who is to be permitted to select the subject
and the speakers? I think it is to the credit
of at least one network that they contem-
plate no sale, at least for the present, of this
type of program. One warning that Is present
is that selling the forum may well add to the
burden of the broadcasters own prejudices,
the further burden of at least considering
the prejudices of the sponsor.

Free Time Not Choice Time
"In addition to the obvious danger I per-

ceive in the treatment forum programs are
likely to receive, there is an additional danger
in the hand-outs of free time. The poor
relation who gets the free time cannot hope
to attract the attention that the time buyer
builds up-with his day-by-day bombard-
ment. Furthermore, admitted to this inner
sanctum because he has a product to sell,
the buyer of time has in some cases in-
jected his own philosophy into his program.
At times it is subtly done; at other times
it is quite obvious; at all times such propa-
ganda should be properly labelled. We. RP
Americans, believe that to judge the valid
ity of anyone's arguments we have the right
to know for whom he speaks. A symphony
program with fifteen minutes of sponsored
philosophy is objectionable to a good many
listeners who have tuned in for the symphony.
So clumsy an attempt at indoctrination, un-
desirable as it is, does not equal the more
insidious tactics of injecting the sponsor's
ideas into a new,: broadcast as 'news.' The
stealth with which some so-called common
tutors can move from the field of legitimate
news into an appeal to the great virtues
of the company and Its principles and its
ideas leaves all but the critically -minded
nnawnre of what has overtaken them. It is
arguable that the time buyer n -ho has man-
aged to get on the air with a product tr
sell perhaps ought to be allowed his hit of
philosophizing. The newspaper, however
'abets advertisements as spelt. And radio ear
and ought to do the same thing. For example
note the confidential master in which Gabrie'
Hentter moves from his news comments and
calls you over to the side to tell you how
awful your hair looks today. The essential
thing. however, is that he be identified and
the philosophy identified at the moment it
arder that it can be properly evaluated it
'he light of its source. One of the moot
certain methods of destroying the poison of
false propaganda is frankly to exnose it to
the sun and air of informed criticism. I'
one of the ills to which a democracy is heir
us that all may speak, then the cure Is more
democracy.

Comments on Lawrence Column
"David Lawrence explored some of the

foregoing principles the other day In his
enlumn. He said: 'It so hnnpens that Mr
Fly is absolutely right in his criticism and
he takes the sntmd position this corresnnruh
^lit took.' Naturally, as a wholly obiective
commentator I will not take un all the
various irrelevancies in the remainder of Mr.
Lawrence's article. But he did go on to say
I might make a speech to this effect. So
who can say that left is left and right is
right and ne'er twain shall meet?

DIscusses Commentator's Issue
"Now I want to move in and further stir

up the current healthy ferment regarding
commentators. Still another question in regard
to free speech la raised by the recent die -
emission of the policies of one network reel: -
hating the expression of the views and
opinions of its news analysts. Personnl
opinions should not. of course, he aired in
the guise of news; but, assuming competency,

Decries Censoring
On Programs Of
Commentators

if the statements are properly labelled as
opinion, I can hardly see the reason why they
should not be aired.

"The arguments for restricting news
analysts to factual presentations are no
secret; no doubt you have seen them com-
petently set forth in full -page advertise-
ments. Also, and here we have an example
of American radio at its best and freest-
they have been debated on tite air, over the
very network which takes the restrictive view.
Certainly, it is a matter to which radio can
point with pride, that a network is willing to
afford equal time for discussion to the most
outspoken opponents of its own position.

"I, myself, find several difficulties, how-
ever, with limitations on commentators. The
first is our old friend, free speech. It is a
little strange to reach the conclusion that all
Americans are to enjoy free speech except
radio commentators, the very men who have
presumably been chosen for their outstand-
ing competence In this field. Facts, construc-
tion or analysis of words dealing with facts,
and opinions tend to blend one into one
another indistinguishably.

Decries Censorship of News
"The censorship of news commentators is

in fact a two-way process, if some materials
be selected out, other materials are selected
in. What tremendous power Is wielded by
the single man who exercises this breadth
of discretion for a great broadcasting sys-
tem. In lodging that power over the whole
output of news analysts and opinion, are
we not well nigh setting up both a censor-
ship and the very company editorial policy
which some have sought to avoid by curbing
Independent commentators? And with such
I scheme if one man falls, all must fall.
And who, after all, in the field of opinion
can be wholly objective? I am not, and
sometimes I even suspect you are not.

Relates Incident
"The ban on free comment by news

nialysts places them, and the radio Indus-
'ry, at a serious disadvantage vis-a-vis the
newspapers and other media. Let me give an
tctual example taken from the script of a
commentator whose network limits him to
factual statements. This commentator could
not state his own views, but he could, of
course, announce as a fact that so-and-so
held such -and -such a view. So radio listeners
the other night heard the following from
me of our most competent commentators.

As Drew Middleton, the very able cor-
respondent of the New York "Times" in
London reported today....And this Isn't
just Mr. Middleton's view. He says it is
the view of Allied military observers in
London....But Mr. Middleton points out

And his military sources in London
eonohtde....and Mr. Middleton indicates
the military men in London arethinking
....According to the Washington cor-
respondents.. In the New York "Times"
of August 29 there was an article....
which stated flatly that....The Atlantic
Monthly says....An AP correspondent
reports tonight....All the Washington
correspondents agree.

and so on, all those phrases taken from
single 15 -minute script.
"I venture to suggest that listeners want

to know what radio analysts themselvesthink. The listeners can get AP and UP
opinion from the newspapers, the Atlantic
Monthly's opinion from the Atlantic Monthly,
nut where. under the new dispensation, can
they get the opinions of Bill Sharer and Ed

(Continued on Page 8)

YIP'S
Developed that the REC has

elected a Sergeant- At - Arms in
the person of Claude Barrere, of
NBC Recording Division. For
moral support Barrere has Bill
Roux of NBC Spot Sales. Roux
has reserved a chair near the
door and bought a new pair of
running shoes.
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Fly Calls Free Speech

IndustryResponsibility
(Continued from Pape 7)Morrow? For mr money, 1 will take Bill

Shirer and Ed Morrow and give them serious
thought. The London newspaper correspond-
ents whose opinions are quoted in the text
above are certainly outstanding men whose
views are worth hearing, but are they so
very mach superior to radio's own correspond-
ents? And If they are, why doesn't radio
employ them and give them as much free-
dom to comment as a crack newspaper man
has under his own by-line?

Competent Commentators
"The fact is, of course, that radio does

have some of the most competent commen-
tators and analysts on earth; and it would
be a pity if the rules of the very medium
which brings their voices to the people pre-
vents their opinions from reaching the people.
Any policy that requires these men to mouth
second-hand opinions serves no purpose. The
public is looking to these men at that mo-
ment. I wonder if it is not the best method
to select the most competent men and give
them their rein, bearing in mind, of course.
there should be an over-all general balance?

"The Job of proper labelling of news com-
ment and analysis should not present insur-
mountable difficulties. A noteworthy state-
ment of the principles IN properly govern
news commentators was contained in an edi-
torial in the St. Louis 'Post Dispatch' for
September 24, 1913. from which I quote:

First of all, the public has a right
to be told the facts, . . . with nothing
important withheld, nothing added. This
is news It 1s . . . . an image
still to be brought into sharp focus .. ,
News is not opinion, but it is a basis
of fact upon which opinion is formed.

. Second . . , the public has a
right to know the mean'ng of the facts
In the opinion of specialists who are In a
particularly favorable position to see
the facts and to form accurate opinions
concerning them. This is editorializing.

. Of recent years, there has been
found to be a place for analytical opin-
ion in news accounts. through the me-
dium of signed articles

The public needs all three of these
services; , . Radio should have a
place for all three. and should keep
them sharply distinguishable.

Dislikes Restrictions
"Under the present restrictions on types

of programs, groups who may be heard, and
radio's own commentators, the industry is
frozen to a policy that does not allow healthy
growth and expansion in the field of free
speech. This great young and progressive
industry must not he frozen at any status
quo.

John Milton said:
Though all the winds of doctrine were

let loose to play upon the earth, so
Truth he in the field, we do ingloriously,
by licensing and prohibiting, to mis -
doubt her strength. Let her and False-
hood grapple: who ever knew Truth
put to the worse in a free and open
encounter?
"Now Milton may be a bit off on his sta-

tistics. John Kieran will undoubtedly know
more precisely. And I own that at least in e
seeming free competition truth may lose
an occasional battle. But her seasonal aver-
age is tops. And hers Is the system to which
a democracy must pin its faith,

"There are Rome no doubt who will urge
that a democratic control of radio will bring
a great many problems to management: that
the discretion of management will be heavily
taxed. There Is no question that manage-
ment will be harassed considerably-Isn't
this why management talent comes high?
They are the ones who must undertake this
responsibil'ty If we are to have a free radio.
The transmitters and mechanics of radio are
efficient. This is a democracy and Just as
it will not work Itself without the efforts
of Its people so, too, In the broadcasting in-
dustry transmitters will not operate them-
selves In the public interest. Licensees must
have discretion and they must use discre-
tion. Licensees must become aware that
management should take stock of itself and
re -explore the whale significance of free
speech applied to radio. We can no longer
operate under dodge clauses. No precedents
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COAST -TO -COAST
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS-Pla-Mor

Club is sponsoring the Dick Dun-
kel football forecast over KABC 15
minutes each week for the third con-
secutive season....KABC has signed
the Studer Photo Co. for a daily news-
cast at 7:30 a.m. In addition, company
has taken a daily series of spot an-
nouncements ....Solo Serve Depart-
ment Store has been thoroughly sold
on radio advertising, and now has an
extensive schedule on KABC. Store
presents a full half hour each Satur-
day a.m. at 11 titled "Kid's Quiz,"
which is broadcast remote from the
store with a roving mike and an-
nouncer asking questions from
children picked at random. Winners
receive merchandise and war stamp
prizes. Other shows include a quarter-
hour "Latin American Serenade" each
Sunday evening and daily 15 -minute
newscasts. In addition spot announce-
ments throughout the day call atten-
tion to special sales at the store.

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA.-WFOY reports
that its business for the month of Septem-
ber was the greatest in its seven year
history, with the exception of the month
of December, 1941.

* * *

CINCINNATI, OHIO-B. S. Berco-
vici, veteran journalist and news com-
mentator, is the most recent addition
to the WLW news staff, doing a news
commentary Mondays through Satur-
days at 8:15 p.m. and Mondays
through Fridays at 10 p.m. His past
radio experience includes newscast-
ing and analysis over WINS and
WHN, New York, and over WSAY,
Rochester, N. Y. and the Mutual net-
work ....Al Bland, public relations
director of WCKY, leaves the station
tomorrow to become director of night
operations for KMOX, St. Louis, Mo.
In his new position Bland will super-
vise the midnight to 5 a.m. shift
broadcasting period and will plan
Programs for swing shift workers on
the basis of listening reaction surveys.
In addition, he will act as emcee for
a weekly Monday night show. Swine
shift broadcast will include Bland's
comedy variety program of "Al Bland
and Mose."

aught to be allowed that will make this in-
austry automatically stagnate. Any dodge,
similar to those intricate clauses employed
in a corporate indenture to enable a truster
uo duck his responsibility must be wended
nut. Management has a public trust, and
'Ft canot be dodged.

Broadcasters Own Problem
"One point should he clear-these are

not government problems In the first in-
stance. They are primarily problems for the
Industry itself to face and to solve In the
hest traditions of American free speech.
There must be intelligent re -exploration and
there should follow appropriate Industria'
self -regulation. It is the industry on whom
responsibility lies, and it is the industry
which must answer for having maintained or
having subverted our fundamental principles
of freedom,

"It la to you especially, therefore, that I
sae: in the world of darkness American radio
shines forth. In this world of movement let
ns see to It that American broadcasting
e"nt'nries to move as a living thing, a vital
thing in the onward march of democracy.
emitting meanwhile no radiation reminiscent
or the dead mackerel In the moonlight."

WASHINGTON, D. C. --Studios of WOL
took on the appearance of the National
Press Club recently, when Washington
press and other special guests were in-
vited to witness a preview of a new type
of program originated by general man-
ager William B. Dolph. Preview was
conducted by Dr. Ralph Slater, psycholo-
gist, who on a special closed circuit broad-
cast put several subjects to sleep by
hypnotising them from a remote spot over
a mike. For two and a half hours Dr.
Slater demonstrated hypnotism showing
the wide range of this field and its adap-
tation possibilities for use on the air, such
as a slight degree of hypnotism to com-
pletely relax listeners from world worries
and household cares. Idea is still in a
formative stage.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH-Vern
Louden, formerly of Hollywood, has
been added to KUTA's announcing
corps....Jack Burnett, KUTA com-
mercial manager is back once again
at his desk, having returned from a
trip to California ....Hammering and
sawing keynotes an era of improve-
ment at KUTA, with the installment
of two new control rooms, one new
studio and four business offices.

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS-New series on
EMAC is titled "Hour of Glory." and Is
aired for a full hour daily except Satur
day. Programs include music, news,
drama, comedy, verse and "Dear Mom."
a daily letter from a soldier to his mother

. R, Malcolm Swarth, newcomer to
KMAC, scripts the dramatic portions of
the shows. He Is also heard on a 15.
minute spot, "Of Words and Verse,"
aired Monday through Friday at 9:30 p.m

BISMARCK, N. D.-United Press
will open a new bureau here on No-
vember 4 especially for news distribu-
tion in this state. Sixty-two per cent
of North Dakota's commercial stations
now are UP clients. Recent additions
are KFYR, Bismarck; KDLR, Devil's
Lake, and KLMP, Minot.

October 8
Sherill Ellsworth James R. Pouch
Florence Malone Tiny Ruffner

William N. Robson
October 9

Robert Armbruster Walter Compton
Vivian Della Chiesa John Guedel
Norman Gottschalk Henry Hunter
Al Jacobson Bart McHugh
Marye Louise Stein Jack Pyser
John Tackaberry Lee Wiley

Gordon Taylor Van Dover
Oct. 10

Johnny Green Helen Hayes
Charles Pickford

Radio Tube Shortao

Affecting Listen§
tt unnuurd from Page 1)

great deal worse before it gets
Five million sets out of corn
now, with as many going out
the next year unless the tube
is stabilized miraculously, mean
radio is apt to lose up to 20 pe
of its audience.

In the meantime, WPB's Radl
Radar Division officials are wo
overtime to try to get productii
tubes for civilian use to at le.
minimum working basis, but ma
shortages and the huge dement
the armed forces for tubes are
stacles which have not yet been t
come. No decision has yet
reached as to the number of tub
be set aside for civilian use,
from a small quantity of mainten
and repair units.

May Aid Broadcasters
WPB is seriously considering i

move to aid broadcasters in obtal
necessary operating equipment,
needs of individual broadcasters
far greater than those of indivl
listeners, of course, but there are
than a thousand radio stations ii
country, as compared with ova
million receivers, and the mail)
once of broadcasting is valuable
so long as listening is maintainet

The "eight to ten per cent" of Ar
ica's receivers now out of com:
sion is certain to grow ever large
more tubes lose their usefulness
replacements are unavailable. Eve
the WPB were to arrive at its d
sions regarding tube output for c
lean use-and even if that alloca
were to be much larger than it
pears it can be-it would be mot
before sufficient tubes could re
dealers and repair men to check
?rowing loss of listeners. On the of
hand, the fact that ten per cent
,our sets may be silent does not m
that radio has lost that portion of
audience. Millions of American ho:
have more than one radio, and e
in cases where a radio is put out
there is no other in the househ
there is considerable visting going
given today for the express purpose
"listening to the neighbor's radio.'

Estimate on Silent Sets
Here in Washington, it is estitns

by a local newspaper, from 32 tc
thousand sets are silent, with dea
almost completely without fresh to
to check the growing blackout of c
Han receipts. "A survey of local de
ars yesterday" said the "Times -H'
ald," "revealed hundreds of used
piled up on store shelves, futile
awaiting repairs. Some merchants 1
ported they had traded sets whi
originally cost $140 for smaller or
of $10 initial cost, simply to get tub
Manufacture of three types of tut
-50-L-6, 35-Z-5 and 12-SA-7-woo
put thousands of sets back in open
Lion. dealers said."

Wedding Bells
Pittsburgh-Anne Schultz, hea

the stenographic department
KDKA, has announced her marl
to Sgt. Robert H. Hackett.
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Tube Situation Improves
VPB Revises Order

e Station Equipment
Washington Bs -eau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-The WPB has revised
Preference Rating P-133. This

der, P-133, was revised by the War
'eduction Board to make it the ex -
jibe controlling order for obtain -

Maintenance, repair and operating
pplies for broadcasters. CMP regu-
',ions 5 and 5A, governing expen-
tures up to $500 for capital equip-
tnt under the MRO rating, no longer
ply
The amended order continues to
to the AA -1 preference rating and

(Continued on Page 8)

zylor Gets RNX-CBS
Sales Promotion Post

gollywood-Shift in personnel at
IS, Los Angeles, brings in Ralph
ylor as sales promotion manager of
IX and the Columbia Pacific Net-
«. He takes over the sales man-
Irship formerly held by George L.
iskovics.
Naylor leaves a post with the Dan
Miner Advertising Agency, L. A.
tore coming West, he was in charge
market research and sales promo -
11 at the New York office of the
ripps-Howard newspaper chain.

riticism Of Radio
Continues In Canada

dontreal-Norman Wilks, principal
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

nmenting on a statement made in
ncouver by Sir Thomas Beecham.
'[fish orchestra conductor, to the
tct that the Canadian Broadcasting

(Continued on Page 5)

Xmas Suggestion
Anybody who is looking for holi-

day gift suggestions may find a
helpful hint In "World Today" Cor-
respondent Eric Sevareid's report
:bout the way things are in Chung-
king. "There is a white wine." says
Ibe hero of a Burmese jungle parer-

:hate lump, who escaped death by
it. proverbial hair, "which works
extremely well in a cigarette
tighter.

No Paper Tomorrow
Tomorrow being Columbus Day,

and a legal holiday in most of the
states of the Union. Radio Daily
will not be published -

Sees Radio Analogy

In Decision On AP
That certain portions of the decision

handed down by the Federal Court in
the government's suit against the As_
sociated Press has a direct bearing
on the news analyst in radio as it
concerns the opinionated news con-
troversy, was pointed out last week
by H. V. Kaltenborn who stated that
"it would be advisable for every radio
"xecutive to read certain paragraphs
from the decision written by Judge
Learned Hand."

"The time may soon come" said
Kaltenborn, when radio networks and
radio stations must justify their

(Continued on Page 6)

?lan Radio Writina
Curricula For Schools

Washington Bu -east. RADIO DAILY
Washington-Standards of radio

news writing and radio news broad-
-asting curricula in schools and col-
'eees will be discussed next Friday
by a sub -committee of the NAB radio
sews committee, it was learned
Friday.

Paul White, director of news broad-
^asts at CBS, and Bill Brooks, NBC
director of special events, are work -

(Continued on Pane 4)

1

WPB Assures NAB Of Consideration
For Civilian Requirements; Releases

Half Million Tubes For Home Use

OWI Manpower Call

Achieving Results
Score of inquiries from radio exe-

cutives seeking overseas assienments
with the Office of War Information
was received following publication
of the OWI needs by RADIO DAILY.
Louis G. Cowan, chief of the radio
program division in the New York
office, declared. Among them were
lone' distance telephone calls from
Buffalo. Dayton. and other points.

Davidson Taylor, assistant director
(Continued on Page 8)

Femne Gorey Next rues,
Of Radio Exec. Club Mee'
Guest of honor at the next meet-

ing of the Radio Executives Club wil'
"e Eugene L. Garev. counsel for the
House Select Committee investigatinc
the FCC. Luncheon session is sched-
uled for 12:30 p.m., Thursday Oct. 21.

(Contnued on Page 6)

Local Pmt Toted Assets
$554,000 At Last Audi;

Balance sheet of all funds of Loea'
Qon of the American Federation of
ivr,,Hrians in New York is placed at
$554,162.29 according to the last audit:

(Continued on Page 2)

* THE WEEK IN RADiO*
Lea Succeeds Cox-Fly Speaks

By PEGGY BYRNE

iIiEPRESENTATIVE Clarence Lea
1tY (D.. Call was appointed by
sneaker Sam Rayburn to suecepd Ren

R. Cox as head of the Select Com-
mittee investigating the FCC. Nn
plans were announced. and hearing"
^hednled for last week were called

off. with the exception of one short
session, to which no witnesses were
called.... As requested by the FCC,
Edward J. Noble last week filed a let-
ter to be placed on record stating his
general policy with regard to time

-,quests on the Blue Network. should
Its transfer to him he approved r"
the Commission. Declaring that al'
requests will he considered imnarti-
ally and for their individual merits
Noble qualified this by adding that
requests for the sale of time for dis-
cussion of controversial issues will he
granted within certain time limits and
if they are of sufficient interest to
maintain a listening audience.

James L. Fly spoke before the Radio
(Continued on Pape 2)

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-Assurance that the

government is maintaining an unin-
terrupted policy to promote the main-
tenance of civilian receivers was given
four representatives of the NAB late
last week. As if to implement this
assurance, the Radio and Radar Divi-
sion of the WPB announced that it
had made available more than a half
a million tubes for home sets.

Although the home tube situation is
causing some concern at this time,
WPB will not cease its efforts to pro-
vide at least the minimum for Jpera-

(Continued on Page 5)

McClintock Defines

Results Of Meeting
With Miller McClintock, president

of Mutual, announcing five major con_
elusions that came out of the three-
day conference of Mutual Affiliates
Advisory Committee's meeting, broad-
casters returned to their homes over
the week-end.

Summing up results of the three -
(Continued on Page 2)

Winchell-WRAL Schedule
Not Settled Says Blue

Washington Bu -eon, RADIO DAILY
Washington-With dispute on pro-

grams between the Blue Network and
WRAL supposedly settled amicably
after intervention of the sponsor, the
Raleigh, N. C., station has been nego_

(Continued on Page 4)

Sipped In The Bud
Atlanta, Ger.-Dean Raimundo de

Ovies, Ep'scopal minister and WSB
commentator, literally poured cold
water on a wild rumor that the city
water supply had been poisoned.
Introduced as usual, he declared
not a word, but loudly poured a
glass of water, drank it and re-
marked: "I have just enjoyed a
glass of Atlanta's clear, pure
water. ...Now for the News."
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Net
High Low Close Chg.

Am. Tel. Cr Tel. . .1553/4 1553/8 15548 - 1/2
CBS A 22 22 22 - 18
CBS B 211/2 2111 211/2 - Y2Crosley Corp. . . 1748 171/8 173/e - 1/8Gen. Electric 363/8 36 363,8 + 1/ePhilco .. 221/8 221/8 221/8 - 1/4
RCA Common 93/4 91/2 9% + 1/8
RCA First Pfd 7014 90 70 + 1/4Stewart -Warner 111/2111/2 111/2
Westinghouse .... 951/4 935/8 941/e +Zenith Radio 317/8 317/8 317/8 -

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Hazeltine Corp. 291/2 2972 297 -

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid Asked

Farnsworth Tel. El Rad. 81/2 87/8
Stromberg-Carson 105/8 115/8
WCAO (Baltimore) 20 23
WJR (Detroit) 271/2 ....

1/
IB

1h

20 Years Ago Today
Day's radio highlight was report-

ing of Babe Ruth's two home runs
which gave the Yanks a victory
over the Giants.... Lt. Commander
John Phillip Sousa and his 250 -
piece band in town for season's
only concert appearance at Madi-
son Square Garden.... Victor ex-
perimenting with recording on two
sides.... However, will continue to
produce Red Seals on one side only.

5000 WATTS 1330 KILOCYCLES

!ITA

OF
INciripu1SFFF4FORES

f

ENGLISH  JEWISH  ITALIAN
The roster of advertisers using WEVD year
after year reads like "Who's Who" in
National Advertising. List on regs.est.

HENRY GREENFIELD, MANAGING DIRECTOR

WEVD-117 W. 46th Street, New York, N.Y.

THE VI"EEK 1\ RADIO
Lea Succeeds Cox-Fly Speaks

(CowUwwrd irons Page I )

Executives Club in New York last
Thursday on the subjects of freedom
of speech and freedom to listen. Ela-
borating on a speech he made in Bos-
ton and over CBS, Fly defended the
right of commentators to express their
own opinions and called upon the
industry to take a democratic view-
point in the true sense of the word
and not to restrict its listeners by
refusing to sell time for the solicit-
ing of membership and the discus-
sion of debatable questions....Empire
Broadcasting Co. signed the AFM
electrical transcription contract last
week, making a total of four firms
which have agreed to the union's
terms. Empire, one of the original
petitioners to the WLB, is the first
ET firm to break away and sign the
pact, the other companies withhold-
ing their signatures until certain
changes have been made in the terms.
Their main objections are the direct
payments to the union and the lack
of a fixed scale for wages in the
contract.

Mutual Affiliates' Advisory Com-
mitees held a three day session in
New York last week, one day apiece
being devoted to each committee-
Program, Sales and Merchandising.
and Station Relations. Highlights of
the program meeting were plans to
speed up daytime schedules, develop
talent via pickups from affiliates and
expansion of world-wide news cov-
erage, and sales and promotion were
discussed with regard to these plans
Station Relations Committee discussed
at leneth post-war plans with regard
to FM and television.... Ralph R.
Beal, research director of RCA
Laboratories, last week predicted that

McClintock Defines
Results Of Meeting

',rued f-nar Your 1)

-lay meeting Mr. McClintock said that
l e decisions reached at the meeting
were as follows:

1. Plans . to improve daytime pro-
lramming.

2. Increased pickups from affiliated
>utlets.

3. Expansion of world-wide news
'overage.

4. Concentrating services of our
"home -town" market stations for Mu-
tual sponsors.

5. Plans for FM and Television.
The Affiliates voted to hold these

meetings four times annually.

T,ocr.l R09 TotrT1 Assets
$554,000 At Last Audit

I. onriuued f ern Page 1 )

of this sum U. S. Government bonds
totaled $137,250 which amount is be-
lieved to have been increased since
the audit. Total current liabilities
were $39.396 and the fixed assets such
as furniture, etc. have been placed at
$15,777.

Cash on hand was $201,785.95 as of
June 30. 1943.

post-war television will be carried on
via nation-wide networks...War Pro-
duction Board announced the formal
organization of the departmental
structure of its Radio and Radar Divi-
sion in order to clarify the spheres
of activity of the production and
organizational units and to facilitate
their coordination ....Tube shortage
for civilian sets may cause the shrink-
age in listeners, it was predicted last
week, on the basis of WPB estimates.
According to the Board's figures, eight
to ten per cent of receivers are already
out of commission as a result of lack
of tubes, and Radio and Radar officials
are attempting to get production of
tubes for civilian use in order to stem
to some extent the number of sets
which will be silenced within the next
year.

William S. Paley, head of CBS, is
going overseas for the OWI to work
in the radio phase of psychological
warfare in the Mediterranean area,
it was announced last week. At the
same time, CBS revealed that Paul
Kesten had been named executive
vice-president of the network. Other
CBS appointments made known last
week were Charles Smith to the post
of Supervisor of Research for Radio
Sales and Columbia owned stations,
and Dick Dorrance as director of. Pro-
motion Service for CBS -owned outlets
....OWI released a summary of U. S.
communications last week, including
domestic broadcasting.... NAB an-
nounced the completed itinerary, for
the presentation of its retail promo-
tion film and lectures. First showing,
to which over 1,400 have been invited,
takes place in Washington tomorrow,
and following that the show will tour
the nation through the month of No-
vember... Fred M. Thrower, Jr., Blue
Network's vice-president in charge
of sales, has been given a leave of
absence to accept a commission with
the Navy. C. P. Jaeger has been
named to replace him ....0W1 Radio
Advisory Committee last week re-
quested that future campaigns, such
as war loan drives, be cleared and co-
ordinated through the OWI Radio
Bureau in order to avoid confusion
and embarrassment.

' No ration book? WFDF, Flint, Michi-
gan, says it's black marketing."

=a

CulII1G and GOIII

MARK WATERS, vice-president of Sc
Howard Radio, Inc., owners of WNOX,
actuate in Knoxville, Tenn., is in town.fh
is ac.ompanied by RICHARD WESTERGI4

'-president and general manager of they.
ties.

C. A. "FRITZ" SYNDER, of the Blue towork's station relations staff, left yestlyon a trip through the Midd,e West and S
west to confer with web affiliates. Here,
be gone about three weeks,

M. H. SHAPIRO. managing editor of R,IO.
DAILY, left over the week-end on a two -de
vacation.

ARTHUR L. GRIMES, of the jjei
oartment of 1. Water Thompson Com
has left on a trip through Central and !
America on special assignments for el'of the agency. He will visit agency office
Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, Buenos Aires
Mexico City. JOHN KUNEAU, cf the same
nartment of JWT, has just returned fro

similar trip.

PAUL JONAS, Mutual's assistant directs
special features and sports, is in St. 1
to cover the World Series games, which
tieing aired over MBS under Gillette spoi
ship,

WOODY HERMAN and the members of
band are in Philadelphia, where they are fl'
an engagement at the Earle Theater.

CHARLES BARHAM, IR., president and
tion manager cf WCHV, Blue Network
et in Charlottesville, Va.. who spent last Ifn New York, left yesterday for the h

offices.

JEAN KOLBERT, writer and commentator,
returned from Mexico, where she was a g
of the Government. As her first New 11
assignment since her return she will desc
the fashion show sponsored by the New 1:
"Times,"

JIMMY DOLAN and TED HUSING have
turned from Ann Arbor, where on Sakut
they broadcast the game between Michigan
Notre Dame,

CLAIRE and MERNA BARRY, singingon WHN, are back from Pine Camp, N.
where they entertained the servicemen.

A "STEAL"
For only 5150.00 per week
you can 'own' one of the
most loyal audiences in all
radio. "Symphony Hall" -45
minutes of classical music,
Monday thru Friday (9:15 to
10:00 P.M.)-is perfect for
public relations messages as
well as direct selling. Wire
Tom Tinsley, President,
W -I -T -H collect for further
details,

W -N
IN BALTIMORE

TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED
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'ROGRAf REVIEWS

"THE ARKANSAS
TRAVELER"

BOB BURNS

ith Spike Jones and "City Slickers"
Ruthraull & Ryan

Lever Bros. Lifebuoy $oap
NBC (From Hollywood)

Thursday, 7:30-8 p.m., EWT
ORN WITH CLASS.
hat old Arkansas sage, Bob Burns,
irned to the mike in fine fettle last
irsday after a three-month vaca -
l. The glib patter of cracker-barrel
ervations about his madcap kin-
: in Van Buren clicked the same as
r except, that, at times, his gags
ned aged in wood. Socko novelty
es by Spike Jones and the City
kers band provided lively accom-
iment. Somehow though, the in-
luction of guest star Walt Disney,

described his picture making in
alf of the war effort, struck a seri-
note which retarded the laugh -

coking pace of what is essentially
escapist show.
ypical of the homespun humor,
tly redolent of Joe Miller, was one
ut two burglars who broke into his
jives' place. "All my kinfolk hol-
d," said Burns. "They had a right
oiler. They were there first." Men -
of his activities in entertaining

'icemen offered the chance for tell_
a waggish tale about his Uncle

;. After listening to a flier tell of
rfr skirmish in which he blacked
during a 25,000 -foot dive, the droll
man wagged: "Brother, I know
how you felt. Last night I blacked
in a dive coming down Main

et." '

:ief interview with Walt Disney
aped Bob's style. The cartoonist
that he was making pictures espe-
y for men, in the services, took
out to express his belief in Alex -

;r de Seversky's theories of "Vic -
Through Air Power," which Dis-
had filmed at full length. The

teler's favorites; Mickey Mouse
Donald Duck, were promised not
e neglected..
t the beam was the rendition of
;chya Cornya," jazzed -up, hill-
' version of "Dark Eyes," by Spike
Is and his able aggregation. Bob
is lashed on to the last few bars

his bazooka. Credit him, too,
aot trying to stand out from the
in this frisky musical outfit.

tempt at dramatizing proper role
tizenry in the winning of the war
flat. Pointing an object lesson in
dying war workers with neces-

accommodations and indicating
evils of black-market buying, the
)de proved drab, dragged and ob-
Sly didn't belong on this type of
'tam.
anmercials for Lifebuoy, despite
weird "B. O." foghorn, were short
on the whole, inoffensive. Inter-
ig bridge between action and an_
icements was, the úse of two
acters named. Tessie and Harry,
to dialogue offered a pleasant
hip for the plug.

RADIO DAILY

IIIPAT! ADVERTISERS WANT IT.

LEO CllER1E' GOT IT .

This is analytical, astute Leo Cherne, who makes the air crackle on Monday and
Wednesday nights on WOR as he simplifies home front news and paints a sharply
accurate picture of your life-everybody's life-in the wartime economy of Today
and Tomorrow.

THE MAN HAS IMPACT
Lawyer, economist, author, Cherne has just what it takes to give John Citizen and
family the straight (and usually inside) dope on such home front complications
as taxes, rationing, price and wage control. As executive secretary, editor -in -chief
and co-owner of the famed Research Institute of America, Cherne is called in by
the biggest names in business for his keen legislative analysis and financial advice.

THE PROGRAM HAS IMPACT
That the man on the street listens to and is sold by this unusual news program is
evidenced by the returns Cherne received on two recent WOR offers:

OFFER #1 -A booklet, "Short Analysis on Taxation"  Requirement: Free, write
for it  Announcements: Two in all, during one month Results: 5,941 requests.

OFFER #2 -A copy of broadcast on tax declaration Requirement: Free,
write for it Announcements: One Results: 2,765 requests.

A good bet for some
smart advertiser!

LEO C8ER11TE'S "IMPACT"
Monday and Wednesday nights

on WOR 8:15 to 8:30

Write, wire or phone WOR,
1440 Broadway, New York 18-
PE 6-8600 - for all the facts,
including the kind -to -your -

appropriation price.

3
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LOS ARGELES
By RALPH WILE

ANITA ELLIS has a new song writ-
ten for her. It is titled "You

Belong," with music by Arnold
Schwartzwald and words by Laird
Cregar. She introduced it on "Songs
Overseas" and because of the response
sang it again on "Moods For Moderns."

Found-one shy sailor. Yes, a tall
and handsome lad garbed in Uncle
Sam's navy blues and decked with a
chestful of ribbons, became complete-
ly confused at the presence of both
the microphone and pretty "Beverly"
on "Hello From Hollywood," and
when Beverly, attempting to make
things easier inquired, "Would it help
if you held my hand?", the sailor
leaped backward and cried, "No-why
look at me, I'm blushing already."

Both 20th Century -Fox and Uni-
versal are bidding for the services of
Garry Moore, wt.() is co-starred with
Jimmy Durante on the Camel show
heard over KFI-NBC Thursday nights.
Both studios are otiering the emcee
and comedian long-term contracts.
Moore has never appeared in pictures.

The woman Groucho Marx pursued
through all his pictures is back with
him on his radio si.ow, "Blue Ribbon
Town." Sne is Margaret Dumont, sta-
tuesque actress who almost invariably
played a rich widow whose money
Groucho assiduously courted through
six or seven reels. She is portraying
the same roles on the air show.

Harry W. Flannery, CBS news
analyst, has so many requests for
copies of his lectures on Fascism,
that he is planning to assemble the
collection in book form for a volume
to be called, 'The Fascist War on
Religion."

Plan Radio Writing
Curricula For Schools

(Continued from Page 1)
ing with Walt Dennis, news commit-
tee secretary, as the sub -committee.
The meeting will be in New York.

Lyman Bryson, CBS director of edu-
cation, and Dr. James R. Angell and
William Burke Miller of NBC's public
service division will meet with the
news committee sub -committee as
advisors and counsellors.

It is proposed to set up curricula
standards for radio news writing and
radio news broadcasting courses,
modeled after those now in effect at
such .universities as Northwestern,
Columbia and Minnesota, principal
purpose is to help alleviate the seri-
ous manpower shortage in broadcast-
ing news rooms.

BEST RADIO BUY IN BALTIMORE!_
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Memos Of An Innocent Bystander . . . !

This season's Fall Classic between the Yankees and the St.
Louis Cardinals might have been a total loss to us (we couldn't get to the
Stadium couldn't get a ticket in fact couldn't get time off) if it

weren't for the fact a new twist was brought about, entirely due to the
World Series in this particular case, the old order changeth in that the
talent BUYER, Larry Puck of CBS invited Agents Dick Torso and Herb Rosen-
thal to be his guests at the Yankee -Cards game Charles Fuqua.
Inkspots' guitarist, who was inducted into the Armed Forces, is replaced
by Bernie Mackay, who even resembles Fuqua the combo opens at
the New York Paramount Wednesday Joan Brooks, lovely CBSongs-
tress, is nursing a sore throat .....we like the sincerity behind the words
of the announcer of her regular 11:15 p.m. programs, who closes the show
with "we hope Joan Brooks will be back, singing to you, tomorrow night"

and according to the letters from Joan's fans, so do they Pity
poor Charles Paul, composer of the background music for MBC's "Mr.
and Mrs. North" Paul owns a dog "What of it?" sez you

"Just this," sez we aforesaid pooch's weekly food require-
ments include 18 pounds of meat, 14 eggs, seven quarts of milk and seven
pounds of dog food...... the Great Dane. weighs 107 pounds-and is still
growing

We've often given deserved accolades to those respon-
sible for building the morale of our Fighting Forces, whether
through appearing at USO-Campshows, War Bond Rallies, Service
Camps, Bases and air fields or Radio Programs we feel, after
listening to broadcasts of the "Army Air Forces Salute," program
which, emceed by Milton Berle and enhanced by the personal ap-
pearances of some of Show Business' topflight stars, this MBShow is
nothing short of a MUST, to this writer, this Friday (4: 30-
5 p.m.) program, then, owes its rating to the producer, Sgt. Sid
Weiss, who as part of the entertainment world in civilian
life, gained the experience, which now is serving him and this
program in a good stead a program, like a man, is judged by
the company it keeps listen to some of the company Sgt. Weiss'
program keeps tops? you bet Bill Tuttle will direct the
"Ellery Queen" NBClue show, replacing Bruce Kamman who will con-
centrate on Hildegarde's "Beat The Band" show The heart-
beat of the silent days, Pola Negri, makes what is probably her
first radio appearance, when she stars this morning on the "Hol-
lywood Radio Theater" on WJZ

Lucille Webster leaves Ted Bates to become office manager
of Biow Agency's radio dept Tony Leader, NBC director, turned down
an assignment to do a big show on another network to stay where he is

Ezio Pinza, Metropolitan Opera basso, will guest on Dori Ameche's
"What's New" show over the Blue Net, October 3J Patsy Flick, comedy
scripter de luxe, is also an ace dialectician his ¿owning is heard on
"Awake At The Switch" and as 'Cohen' in "Cohen The Detective"
Marty Glickman, WHN sports director, who once starred on the gridiron
for Syracuse, will be backfield coach for James Madison High. this season

We liked the spirit, incorporated in the letter Colonel Meade Wildrich,
public relations director for the U. S. Military Academy at West Point.
recently mailed to Tom Slater. lauding the manner in which MBSpecial events,
featured the last three Army football games the letter stated in part

quote:-This is more than a West Point Team this year it is
playing for seven million alumni, now in the Army lots of boys, now
cheering the Army, never bad the opportunity to go to college and having
a team to root and fight for unquote

Remember Pearl Harbor

CHICAGO
By BILL IRVIN

WMAQ will broadcast cerem
TY dedicating the new Chicago ty.
way on Saturday, Oct. 16, from too
to 21:30 a.m. ICWT). The sulk
will be open to regular traffic ante
17. The broadcast will include Ile`
scription of the subway and riht8.
cutting ceremonies which will be*
sided over by Mayor Kelly.

Jack Bivans, in the role of C.cl
Ramsay in the Blue Blue Uettt#.
adventure serial, "Captain Midnitt
has shot down many an axis pie
In the not too distant future he ay,
have the thrill of blasting awa tN
real Zeros and Messerschmitts.
just turned 18, has been accepteal
an aviation cadet in the enlisted&
serve of the Army Air Force and'
be called into active service sr--!

time after the first of the year.
the meantime, he will continue iz'
Captain Midnight role and with
studies at Depaul University, w;
he is a freshman.

Winchell-WRAL Schedt
Not Settled Says Bl

(Continued from Page i)
tiating with the Blue for a full aft
tion contract, but according to
President Mark Woods it is holt
out for local card rates and the
has not yet been closed. In the mt
time, Blue has been unwilling
furnish WRAL the Walter Wing
show, and complaint has been lad
with the FCC.

On Sept. 30, the Commission
ceived a complaint from A.
Hungerford, of the Dr. Pepper li
tling Co., in Raleigh, stating he 1
"personally aggrieved" by the reft
of the Blue Network to supply the
Pepper show to WRAL. He pain
out: (1) WRAL desires to carry
programs, (2) the sponsor desi
WRAL to carry the programs, (3)
programs are not heard in Rale
over any other station, and (4)
programs of a competitor, the Co
Cola Company, are supplied WR
by the Blue Network.

A day later, however, Hungerfi
informed the Commission "we ht
settled our differences with the Bi
Network," enclosing the followl
telegram from the Blue:

"Retel to Woods have approved i
dition WRAL and WFNC. Certaii
we do not want to discriminate 1
tween two competitive produti
Many thanks for calling this to of
attention."

Program Replacement
"The Little Betsy Ross Girl," a pr

gram of songs by Marion Loverid,
and featured guests, has replaced tl
Olivio Santoro program for Model
Food Process Co. on NBC Sunda,
at 11:45 a.m., EWT. Santoro It
joined the Navy. Coincident with tl
change in program format, the pro(
uct advertised has been changed fra
Thrivo Dog Food to Vogt's Philade
phia Scrapple. The Clements Co., In
is the agency.
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DEW BUSIIIESS
i

VFIL, Philadelphia: Dr. Locke Shoe
gyp, Philadelphia (shoes) one spot
iouncement weekly for 52 weeks,
ough E. L. Brown Advertising,
iladelphia; Shore Brothers, Phila-
phia (used cars) three spot an-
incements weekly for 52 weeks,
ough J. M. Korn & Co., Inc., Phila-
phia; Sun Shipbuilding & Dry Dock
, Chester, Penna., one half-hour
dio program weekly for 13 weeks,
ect; Sun Shipbuilding & Dry Dock
, Chester, Penna. (help wanted)
ee 10 -minute studio programs
ekly for 26 weeks, direct; Common-
aith Optical Company; Philadel-
a (optical service) varied number
spot announcements weekly for 52
!ks, through Julian Pollock Corn-
y, Philadelphia; Ames, Philadel-
a (furs) 10 spot announcements
ekly for 52 weeks, through Gross
vertising Agencies, Philadelphia;
in F. Jelke Company, Chicago, Ill.
ood Luck Margarine) five partici-
ions weekly for 26 weeks, through
ung & Rubican, Inc., Chicago, Ill.;
verman's Department Store, Phila-
phia, five five-minute studio news
grams weekly for 52 weeks,
ough Cox & Tanz, Philadelphia;
orge Gorson, Philadelphia (used
s) 15 spot announcements weekly

13 weeks, through Philip Klein
vertising Agency, Philadelphia;
rdwick & Magee Company, Phila-
phia (floor coverings) six 15 -min -
studio news programs weekly for

weeks, through Harry Feigenbaum
vertising Agency, Philadelphia;
botts Dairies, Inc., Philadelphia
Ilk division) one and two partici-
ions weekly for 15 weeks, through
:hard A. Foley Advertising Agency,

, Philadelphia; Christian Science
mmittee on Publications, Philadel-
a (religion) one 15 -minute studio
gram weekly for 52 weeks, direct.

1

(ward Petry & Co., National Representative

1

WPB Gives NAB Assurance
Of Aid Re Home Radio Tubes

(Continued from Page 1)
don of the nation's sets, Neville Mil-
ler, Arthur Stringer, Robert Bartley
said Howard r.raz.er were assured. '[ne
meeting was caned by Arthur D.
vvniteside, director of the Office or
, .ivivan Requirements.

A total of olo,oi3 tubes in the pos-
session of the rnulips r.xport Corp.,

ew York, had originally been heiu
.or export, but alter discussions be-
tween representatives of the foreign
and domestic branches of the Raaiu
and Radar Division and company
offcials it was decided that wrc
would authorize sale of the tubes
witnout restriction for the aomestit.
market.

Distributors or dealers purchasing
these tunes will be governed by limi-
.ation Urder L -26o in their resale.
she authorization allows any person
co receive tubes from the Phillips Ex-
port Corp. without restriction as long
as they are to be used domestically.
These tubes are of types in great
.remand for home sets.

Audience Not Affected Greatly
Altnougn trade sources here admit

privately that a large number of sets
are retired because of the tube short-
age, several studies have been made
revealing that the number of radio
nomes affected is trifling. The vast
majority of the sets out of commis-
sion, it is reported, are from homes
with two or three sets, so that there
is still radio reception in these homes.
f'he important thing now, WPB has
oeen reminded, that unless large
scale production of at least 25 types
of tubes for civilian use gets under
way at once, a considerable number
of homes will be without reception.
1'he silencing of second and third sets
in these homes is a serious matter,

Criticism Of Radio
Continues In Canada

(Continued from Page 1)
Corp. is "not only the worst broad-
casting system in the world, but has
the reputation of being the worst,"
agreed that production "is not up to
what it might be."

"A great many changes, chiefly in
actual technical presentation are
necessary," Mr. Wilks said, "if the
CBC is to give us representative and
first-class performances."

Boris Hambourg, director of the
Hambourg Conservatory of Music,
Toronto, said "CBC does not always
show the best judgment in choosing
their artists. We are getting some fine
new artists here from other parts of
the world, and we must give them
encouragement. Supporting the CBC
however is one way to help art in
this country along."

Resinol Renews
Renewal of the Resinol Chemical

Company's participating time in "The
Kibitzers" is announced for another
13 weeks over WJZ. Courtland D.
Ferguson, Inc., handles the soap -and -
ointment acocunt.

but it does not mean any great loss
of audience for the industry-and for
the government, which relies so
strongly upon radio as an information
medium.

There is no disposition on the part
of WPB to shy away from its re-
sponsibility on either tubes or bat-
teries, the NAB officials were con-
vinced. The difficulty lies in keeping
these tubes for civilian use. The mili-
tary, lend-lease and other agencies
are hungry for tubes-with England
getting an estimated 35 per cent of its
needs for nine million home receivers
from this country. What WPB must
do, it appears, is produce sets which
it can reserve for the home front and
can withhold should anyone attempt
to appropriate them for shipment
abroad or for use by the military.

11 'MERCIES
DUANE JONES COMPANY, New

York advertising agency has been ap-
pointed to handle the advertising for
"Blue Label" products according to H.
T. Cumming, vice-president and ad-
vertising manager of Curtice Brothers
Company, Rochester, New York.

RUTHRAUFF & RYAN, INC. has
been appointed to handle advertising
for The Globe-Wernicke Company,
manufacturers of office equipment, ac-
cording to John L. Magro, Cincinnati
manager of the agency. R&R also has
been named to counsel The Adler
Co., Inc. on current and post-war
marketing and merchandising.

JOHN COHANE, recently account
executive with Blackett-Sample-Hum-
mert, Chicago, has joined Ruthrauff
& Ryan, Inc., New York, in the same
capacity. Prior to B -S -H, Cohane was
associated with J. Walter Thompson.

gold to the elbow....

More than an armful of gold hash
marks glitter on this barnacle -backed

sea dog of a C.P.O. Behind him shines
a perfect record of almost a lifetime's

service ... of wisdom and confidence
as well as ability and achievement.

Obviously a mighty good man and a
mighty good berth, because year after

year he enlisted for more.... As a
matter of fact, some of our advertisers,

too, rate gold service stripes on their
sleeves. Like the chief, year after

year they signed up for more ... more
results, more sales, more success

through WMCA. Consider, for example,
such old salts as .. .

Sachs Furniture
Rem

Michaels Brothers
I. J. Fox

Ex Lax

20 years
11 years
10 years
9 years
8 years

Yes, years ago they teamed up with
WMCA. And we've been

shipmates ever since.

wmca
New York America's Leading Independent Station

Reprose» tative: WEED & CO.  CHICAGO  DETROIT  HOLLYWOOD  BOSTON
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NAB Announces Complete Schedule Sees Radio Analog

For Retail Promotion Plan Confabs In Decision On ,p

Full details of regional meeting
places, local chairmen and other de-
tails of the Retail Promotion Com-
mittee plan were announced on Fri-
day. The completed schedule is as
follows:

H. F. Allison, WLW-WSAI, Cincinnati,
Ohio (regional emcee) : Providence, R. I.,Mon. Oct. 18, 8:00 p.m., Biltmore Hotel,
J. J. Boyle, WJAR, local chairman; Fall
River, Mass., Tues. Oct. 19, 8:10 p.m.,
Temple Hall, Wm. T. Welch, WSAR, local
chairman; Manchester, N. H., Wed. Oct. 20,
2:30 p.m.. Carpenter Hotel, Elden Murray,
Chamber of Commerce, local chairman; Port
land, Maine, Thur. Oct. 21, L. T. Pitman,
WCSH, local chairman; Boston, Mass., Fri
Oct. 22. 12 noon to 3:00 p.m., Hotel Stadler
Georgian Room, H. Roy Marks, WEEI, local
chairman; Worcester, Mass., Tues. Oct. 26,
2:30-4:30 p.m., Hotel Bancroft, Brooks Shu-
maker, Wm. Filenes Sons Co., local chairman;
Hartford, Conn., Wed. Oct. 27, 3:30 p.m.,
Avery Memorial, Richard Davis, WNBC,
local chairman; Springfield, Mass., Thur. Oct.
28, 8:00 p.m., Kimball Hotel, Wilton W.
Stoughton, WSPR, local chairman; Platte -
burg, N. Y., Fri. Oct. 29, 8:00 p.m., Cumber-
land Hotel, Geo. F. Bissell WMFF, local
chairman.

Washington, D. C.
Lewis H. Avery, NAB, Washington, D. C.

(regional emcee) : St. Paul, Minn., Mon. Oct.18, 4:00 p.m., St. Paul Hotel, Edward Hoff-
man, WMIN, local chairman, Ray C. Jenkins,
KSTP, chairman; Minneapolis, Minn., Tues
Oct. 19, 4:00 p.m., Radisson Hotel, C. T.
Hagman, WTCN, local chairman; Duluth.
Minn., Wed. Oct. 20, 8-10:00 p.m., Odin S.
Ramsland, KDAL, local chairman; Grand
Forks, N. D., Thur. Oct. 21, 6:00 p.m. dinner,
8:00 p.m. show, Country Club, Elmer Han-
son, KILO, local chairman; Fargo, N. D.,
Fri. Oct. 22, 8:00 p.m., Gardner Hotel, Bar-
ney Lavin, WDAY, local chairman; Wausau,
Wisc., Mon. Oct. 25, 8:00 p.m., Hotel Wau-
sau, J. 1V. Klleen, WSAU, local chairman;
Denver, Colo., Wed. Oct. 27, 9:00 a.m., Frank
Bishop, KFEL, local chairman; Chicago, Ill.,
Mon. and Tues., Nov. 1, 2, Ben Berentson,
WGN, local chairman; Cleveland, Ohio, Wed.
Nov. 3, K. K. Hackathorn, WHK, local
chairman; Youngstown, Ohio, Thur. Nov. 4,
6:00 p.m., 8:30 p.m. show, Southern Hills
Cty. Club, Warren Williamson, WKBN, local
chairman; New York, Tues. and Wed. Nov.
9. 10.

Omaha. Neb.
Harry Burke, WOW, Omaha, Neb. (regional

emcee) ; Terre Haute, Ind., Mon. Nov. 1.
8:00 p.m., Terre Haute House, George Jack-
son, WBOW, local chairman; Indianapolis,
Ind., Toes. Nov. 2, 12:00 noon, lunch, show,
Columbia Club, R. E. Bausman, WISH, local
chairman; Fort Wayne, Ind., Wed. Nov. 3,
6:30 p.m. dinner, show, Chamber of Com-
merce, J. B. Conley, WOWO, local chairman;
Peorla, III., Thur. Nov. 4, 2:30 p.m., Hugh
Bocce, WMBD, local chairman; Racine,
Wise., Fri. Nov. 5, H. J. Newcomb, WRJN,
local chairman; Milwaukee, Wisc., Mon. Nov.
8, 3:30 p.m.. Radio City, 720 E. Capitol
Drive, L. W. Herzog, WTMJ, local chairman;
Rock Island, Ill., Tues. Nov. 9, 8:00 p.m.,
Maurice Corken, W'HBF, local chairman; La
Crosse, Wise., Wed. Nov. 10, 12:00 noon,
Stoddard Hotel, R. Steward, WKBH, local
chairman; Albert Lee. Minn., Thur. Nov. 11,
Hotel Albert, E. L. Hayek, KATE, local
chairman.

Kansas City. Mo.
Donald D. Davis, WEIR, Kansas City, Mo.

(regional emcee) : Bridgeport, Conn., Mon.
Nov. 1, 8:00 p.m., Barnum Hotel, Jos.
Lopez, WICO. local chairman; Phila., Pa.,
Thur. No. 4, Roger Clipp, WFIL, local chair-
man; Pittsburgh, Pa., Mon. Nov. 8. 9:30
a.m., Chatterbox, Wm. Penn Hotel, Wilmer
Jacoby, Secs'. Retail Merchants Assn., local
chairman; Wheeling, %V. Va., Tues. Nov. 9,
evening. Windsor Hotel, Wm. E. Rine, WWVA,
local chairman; Altoona. Pa., Wed. Nov. 10.
2:30 p.m., Penn Alto Hotel, Robt. M.
Phelps, Retail Trade Div.. local chairman;

Baltimore, Md., Thur. Nov. 11, Thomas Tins-
ley, WITH, local chairman.

James Gaines, NBC, New York, N. Y. (re-
gional emcee) : Asheville, N. C., Mon. Nov.
1, 8.10 p.m., Battery Park Hotel -North
Roof Garden, Louis Lipinsky, Asheville Mer-
chants Assn., local chairman; Winston-Salem,
N. C., Tues. Nov. 2, 8:00 p.m., Robert E.
Lee Hotel, Harold Essex, WSJS, local chair-
man, Danville, Va., Wed. Nov. 3, 6:30 p.m.,
lintel Danville, R. Sanford Guyer, WIITM,
local chairman; Roanoke, Va., Thur. Nov. 4,
10:00 a.m:12:00 noon, Patrick Henry Hotel,
stay 1'. Jordan, WDJB, Jumes H. Moore,
WSLS, local chairman; Lynchburg, Va., Mon.
Nov. 8, 6:00 p.m., Virginian Hotel, Philip
P. Allen, WLVA, local chairman; Richmond,
Va., Thur. Nov. 11, 2:30 p.m., John Mar-
, hall Hotel, E. S. Whitlock, WRNL, local
chairman.

New York N. Y.
Arthur Hayes, WABC, New York, N. Y.

(regional ~wee): Miami, Fla., Mon. Oct. 18,
12 noon lunch, show to follow, Flagler
Gardens, J. M. LeGate, WIOD, local chair-
man; Gainesville, Fla., Tues. Oct. 19, 2:00
p.m., Twentieth Century Club, Garland Pow-
. 11. WRUF, local chairman; Jacksonville, Fla.,
Wed. Oct. 20, 7:30 p.m., Geo. Washington
Htel, Frank King, WMBR, local chairman;
Mobile, Ala., Fri. Oct. 22, 10:00 a.m.,.t the Mobile Chamber of Commerce, F. E.
Busby, WMOB, local chairman; New Orleans,
La., Mon. Oct. 25, 2:00 p.m., St. Charles
Hotel, James Gordon, WNOE, local chairman;
Montgomery, Ala., Tues. Oct. 26, 2:00 p.m.,
Jefferson Davis Hotel, G. W. Covington,
,V('OV, local chairman; Memphis, Tenn.,
,Ved. Oct. 27, 8:00 p.m., Hotel Peabody Ball-
room, Jos. Oronauer, J. Goldsmith Jl SonsDept. Store and E. A. Aiburty, WHBO,
Neal chairmen.

Kingsley Horton, WEEI, Boston, Mass.
(regional emcee) : Pittsfield, Mass., Mon. Oct.
18, 7:45 p.m., Hotel Wendell, M. B. Eng-
land, WBRK, local chairman; Buffalo, N. Y.,
rue. Oct. 19, 6:30 p.m. dinner, Hotel Stad-
ler, Bill Doerr, WEB«, local chairman;
Rochester, N. Y., IVed. Oct. 20, noon, Cham-
ber of Commerce Auditorium, Gunnar Wiig,
WHEC, local chairman; Utica, N. Y., Thur.
Oct. 21, 8:00 p.m., Hotel Utica Ballroom
and Italian Room, N. W. Cook, WIBX, El-
liott Stewart, WIBX, local chairmen; Albany,
N. Y., Mon. Oct. 25, 3:30 p.m., Roof Garden,
Ten Eyck Hotel, Harold Smith, WARY, local
chairman; Newark, N. J., Tue. Oct. 26, 2-
1:00 p.m., Hotel Douglas Main Ballroom,
Irving Rosenhaus, WHAT, local chairman.

Walter Johnson, WTIC, Hartford, Conn.
(regional emcee): Akron, Ohio, Tues. Oct. 19,
2:30 p.m., Mayflower Hotel Ballroom, A. C.
Hutchinson, Secy. Akron Merchants Assn.,
local chairman; Canton, Ohio, Thur. Oct. 21,
2:30 p.m., Onesto Hotel Ballroom, Felix
Hinkle, WHBC, local chairman; Springfield,
Ohio, Mon. Oct. 25, Reggie Martin, WIZE,
:'cal chairman; Columbus, Ohio, Tues. Oct.
26, 2:30-4:30 p.m., Deshler-Walllek, H. H.
Hoessley, WHKC, local chairman; Cincinnati,
Ohio, Thur. Oat. 28, Walter A. Callahan,
WSAI, local chairman.

Marion, Ohio
Robert Mason, WMRN, Marion, Ohlo (re-

gional emcee): Kansas City, Mo., Tues. Oct.
19, President Hotel Ballroom, Fred M. Lee,
G. M. John Taylor Dry Goods Co.. local
chairman; Little Rock, Ark., Mon. Oct..25,
evening, Albert Pike Hotel, G. E. Zimmer-
man, KARK, local chairman; Oklahoma City,
Okla., Tues. Oct. 26, lunch and show 2:00
p.m., Biltmore Hotel, Kenyon Brown, ROMA,
local chairman; Tulsa, Okla., Wed. Oct. 27,
evening, Tulsa Hotel, John Esau, KTUL,
local chairman; Wichita, Kans., Thur. Oct.
28, 6:30 p.m., Lassen Hotel, Jack Todd,
KANS, local chairman.

Beckley, W. Va., Mon. Nov. 15, 7:00 p.m.,
Beckley Hotel, Herbert Kendrick, WJLS,
local chairman; Huntington, W. Va., Tues.
Nov. 16, 2:00 p.m., Prichard Hotel, Flem
Evans, WSAZ, local chairman; Charleston.
W. Va... Wed. Nov.. 17, 2:00 p.m., WCHS
Auditorium, E. R. Probasco, J. C. Penney
Co., local chairman; Parkersburg,.. W. Va.,
Thur. Nov. 18, 2:00 p.m., Elks Club, Geo.

C. Clinton, WPAR, local chairman; Clarks-
burg, W. Va., Fri. Nov. 19, George C. Black-
well, WBLK, local chairman; Fairmont, W.
Va., Mon. Nov. 22, 8:00 p.m., Fairmont
Hotel, Stanton P. Kettler, WMMN, local
chairman.

Atlanta, Ga.
John M. Outler, WSB, Atlanta, Ga. (re-

gional emcee) : Dayton, Ohio, Wed. Oct. 27,
2:00 p.m., Biltmore Hotel Large Ballroom,
Lester G. Spencer, 11H10, local chairman;
Beaumont, Texas, Tues. No. 2, Jack Neil,
KRIC, local chairman; San Antonio, Texas,
Thurs. Nov. 4, 10:00 a.m., Plaza Hotel,
Hugh A. L. Half, WOAI, local chairman;
Austin, Texas, Mon. Nov. 8, Hardy C. Har-
vey, KNOW, local chairman; Fort Worth,
Texas, Tues. Nov. 9, 8:00 p.m., Blackstone
Hotel, (lene Cagle, KFJZ, local chairman;
Dallas, Texas, Wed. Nov. 10, 3:30-5:30 p.m.,
Baker Hotel, R. C. Dolbin, Mgr. Retail
Merchants Assn. Div., Chamber of Commerce,
local chairman.

Clyde Pemberton, KFJZ, Fort Worth,
Texas (regional emcee) : Atlanta, Ga., Mon.
Nov. 1, 8:00 a.m., Leonard Relnsch,' WSB,
local chairman; Columbus, Ga., Tues. Nov. 2,
3:30 p.m., CWT, Ralston Hotel Civic Room,
Jaynes W. Woodruff, Ja., WRBL, local chair-
man; Macon, Ga., Wed. Nov. 3, 1:00 p.m. -
4:00, Dempsey Hotel, Red Cross, WMAZ,
local chairman; Chattanooga, Tenn., Thurs.
Nov. 4, 10:00 a.mn., Road House, Carter
Parham, WDOD, local chairman; Bristol,
Tenn., Mon. Nov. 8, 10:00 a.m., General
Shelby Hotel Ballroom, W. A. Wilson, WOPI,
local chairman; Kingsport, Tenn.. Mon. Nov.
8, 7:00 p.m., Kingsport Inn, Jess Swice-
good, WKI'T, local chairman; Knoxville,
Tenn., Tues Nov. 9, lunch Andrew Johnson
Hotel, J. IV. Birdwell, WHIR, local chairman;
Nashville, Tenn., Wed. Nov. 10, Harry Stone,
WSM, local chairman; Louisville, Ky., ,Frt.
Nov. 12, WAVE Studios, Lee Coulsop, WHAS,
local chairman.

Toledo. Ohio
William Roux. NBC. New York, 14. Y.

(regional emcee) : Toledo, Ohio, Tues. Nov.
2, E. Y. Flanigan, WSPD, local chairman;
Flint, Mich., Wed. Nov. 3, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,
Hotel Durant Ballroom, Howard Loeb, WFDF,
local chairman; Kalamazoo, Mich.. Thur.
Nov. 4. John E. Fetzer, WKZO, local chair-
man; Grand Rapids, Mich., Fri. Nov. 5, John
E. Fetzer, WKZO, local chairman; Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. Mon. Nov. 8, 10:00-12:00
a.m., Hotel Roosevelt, Wm. B. Quarton, WMT,
local chairman; Davenport, Iowa, Tues. Nov.
9, 6:30 p.m., Hotel Blackhawk, Gold Room,
George Kirby, J. C. Penney Co., Davenport,
Iowa, local chairman; Des Moines, Iowa.Wed. Nov. 10. 5:00 p.m.. Hotel Fort De,
Moines, Hale Bondurant, WHO, local chair
man; Fort Dodge. Iowa, Thur. Nov. 11,
10:00 a.m., Wahkonsa Hotel, Edward Breen.
KVFD, local chairman; Sioux City, Iowa, Fri.
Nov. 12, 12 (noon), Hotel Mayfair. William
Roux, local chairman; Omaha, Nebr., Tues.
Nov. 16, Hugh Feltis. KOIL, Omaha, local
chairman; Lincoln, Nebr.. Wed. Nov. 17,
Cornhusker Hotel, Hugh Frills. KOIL,
Omaha, local chairman.

Frank Webb, KDK A, Pittsburgh, Pa.
(regional emcee) : Durham, N. C., Mon. Oct.
18, 2:30 p.m., Washington Duke Hotel,
J. Frank Jarman, - WDNC, local chairman;
Raleigh, N. C., Tues. Oct. 19, 10:00 a.m.,
Sir Walter Raleigh Hotel, Virgin!a Dare
Ballroom, Fred Fletcher, WRAL, local chair
man; New Bern, N. C., Tues. Oct. 14, 8:00
p.m., U80 Club, Lewis N. Howard, WHIT,
local chairman; Fayetteville, N. C., Thur.
Oct. 21, 10:00 a.m., Carolina Theatre, V.'.
C. Ewing, WFNC, local chairman; Charles-
ton, S. C., Mon. Oct. 25, 8:00 p.m.. Dock
St. Theatre, John M. Rivers, WCSC, local
chairman; Columbia, S. C. Tues. Oct. 26.
6:30 p.m., Wade Hampton Hotel, Robert W.
Dinkins, Haverty Furn'ture Co., 1626 Main
St., local chairman; Greenville, S. C., Wed.
Oct. 27, 12:30 p.m., luncheon, show follows.
W. Ennis Bray, WMRC, local chairman;
Spartanburg, S. C., Thur. Oct. 28, Franklin
Hotel Ballroom, J. W. Kirkpatrie, WSPA,
local chairman.

Frank Wright, San Francisco Retail Radio

(Continued from Page 1)
handling of news and news anal;i¡p`
He- then referred to the AP declal
and, paragraphs he considered inu
tinent to radio. Some of theseititi
as follows:

"However, neither exclusively, nor ha
primarily, are the interests of the news.
industry conclusive; for that industry t
me of the most vital of all geuerul into
the dissemination of news from as .
lifferent sources, and with as many a
eat facets and colors as is possible.

"That interest is closely akin 6
Indeed it Is not the same as, the IR
protected by the first amendment; It pi
poses that right conclusions are more
to be gathered out of a multitude of ton
thins through any kind of authoritativea
lion. To many this is, and always MI
MIS: but we have staked upon it our I

"News Is History"
"News is - history; recent history,

true, but veritable history, nevertheless(
history is not total recall, but a dellb
pruning of, and culling from, the frt
.vents. Were it possible by some angle'
paths' to reproduce an occasion In
particularity, all reproductions would Siterchangeable; the public could have
voice, provided that the process shoap
mechanically perfect. But there is no,1'
:magic; and if there were, its results Nhe immeasurably wearisome, and slitfatuous.

"A personal impress is inevitable at qstage; it gives its value to the displ
which without it would be unreadabl-
attach for those items which actually a-In all the larger news services, and RI
include all events of major interest. But 6
Ire not all: the same personal choice wI
oust figure in preparing a dispatch, oper
n deciding what events are important eno
to appear at all; and about that men
'lifer widely; as we often find, when
service 'carries' what another has that
too trivial; or any indeed have missed a'
tether.

"In the production of news every u

involves the conscious intervention of at
mews gatherer, and two accpunts of
same events will never be the same. TS
who make up the first record -the report
m the Spot -are themselves seldom first -hi
witnesses; they mast take the stories
:ethers as their raw material, checking th
veracity, eliminating their irrelevant
dually producing an ordered version wit
will evoke and retain the reader's attend
and convince him of its truth. And the
short so prepared, when sent to his
they in tuns 'edit'... .

'ugene Garey Next Gue
Of Radio Exec. Club Met

(Continued from Page 1)
at the Hotel Shelton. Garey has be(
conducting the probe of the FCC bol
in Washington and New York, wit
sessions scheduled to be resume
shortly under the new committal
chairman Rep. Clarence Lea of CaL
fornia.

Garey, well known New York attar
ney, has not announced what his sub
ject will be.

Bureau, San Francisco, Californ!a (region.
emcee) : Los Angeles, Calif., Thur. Oct. 21
2:00 p.m.. Biltmore Hotel Ballroom, Col
Smith, KFAC, local chairman; Spokane
Wash., Mon. Oct. 25, 9:30 a.m., Davenpor
Hotel, Harvey Wixeon, KGA, local chairman
Tacoma, Wash., Tues. Oot. 26, 6:30 p.m.
Winthrop Hotel, C. C. Kavanaugh, KTII
Seattle. Wash., Wed. Oct. 27, Washhhgtoi
AthleSic Club, Oliver Runchey, KOL, loca
chairman; San Francisco, Mon. Nov. 1. Si
Francis Hotel, Italian Room. C. I.. Ilreenrth>'
KQW, local clma'rman; Oakland, Calif., Tlme.
Nov. 2, Lemington Hotel, Adriel Fried,
local chairman.
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Washington Front
By ANDREW H. OLDER

,SHINGTON-It waS Tuesday
afternoon. The first meeting of
)fflce of War Information Radio
sory Committee had been in ses-
over three hours. All but one of
lour secretaries in the anteroom
!d by Palmer Hoyt and Jim Allen
WI had left for the day, with the
girl left busily typing three or
drafts of the statement on the
ing, then bringing those in to the
nittee for approval. One of the

biggies opened the door to Jim
I's office, where the meeting was,
e purposefully over to the secre-
s desk, crossed out a word on the
ment she was typing, strode

Elmer Davis walked in, started
he door to Jim's office, was told
meeting was still going on and
led not to interrupt.... It was
ng late and we wanted to get our

off. Finally the door opened
very impressively, one man

ed out. (Why should we tell you
' There were eight industry exe_
es there, and you'd know them
Said we to ourselves, "Ah, at

we can get the story and clear
)f here!" We'd just opened our
Is to fire a few questions at the
who had appeared in the door,
he beat us to it. "Who won the

game," he asked? We gave
his answer, he returned to- the
ing. Five minutes later, after all
bets had been settled up, no
t, the meeting broke up.
ssday was a very pleasant day,
matter of fact. It was the day
hich a friend of oursrwho works
TP (again we won't name him -
ace used a very clever lead of
under his byline, so we'll get

) wrote the following story for
ocal UP ticker: "A fate worse
death overtook the OWI's News
au today. It lost its niimeograpl
Ines. A government efficiency
rt took them away in the dark
ght."
d we got a good start Tuesday.
Early in the morning Earle Gam -

who likes to see a fellow start
lay with a smile, called us from
,ffice at CBS. "Got a story for
Andy," he began, and groaning
le we fumbled for pencil to take

what we thought would be a

yarn on the CBS news policy, WNYC,
a new WTOP program or something
-all nice pleasant stories, perhaps,
but we hadn't had coffee yet....Any-
how, Earle's story was about one of
his engineers and the desk clerk at
the Carlton Hotel, one of this city's
really topflight hostelries. An agency
wanted to present some discs for a
prospective sponsor and called CBS
to borrow a playback machine. The
engineer packed one up and went
over to the Carlton, where it sud-
denly occurred to him that his
machine was set only for AC current.
He went to the desk and asked, "Do
you have AC or DC voltage here?"
The clerk disappeared, returning after
a minute to announce that neither
A. C. nor D. C. Voltage was registered.

And along with the lighter side, we
do have a little good news-it begins
to appear that WPB is about set to
relax some of its restrictions in order
to permit badly needed repairs for
radio stations. The policy isn't form-
ulated yet, but it's in the making and
there ought to be something definite
within the next week.... Incidentally,
we can reveal also that OWI was
prepared to go to bat with WPB for
'he industry, because radio is so in-
tispensable to the proper performance
of the information job which is OWI's
responsibility.

General feeling around here is that
if Phil Cohan's name were more
widely known in the industry, the
search for a new chief to succeed Don
Stauffer in the OWI radio bureau
would never be on. Phil's acting
thief now, and we know he's highly
'nough thought of by top OWI
afficials to get the job permanently
were it not that they're convinced
someone with more industry standing
is needed.... They're angling for a
Couple of big -shots, either of whom
would certainly do a good job, but
we think they know Phil could
handle the job quite satisfactorily.
And that they're sorry they can't
see their way clear to appointing him
....This is not to be interpreted as a
campaign plug for Phil. We're well
aware of the reasons why OWI's big-
gies think they need a Man With a
Big Name-and they're reasons which,
unfortunately, can't be laughed off.

:hares Radio Manpower
Shortage Is Not Great

lore leaving for the West Coast
veek-end, Frank McGrann, radio
oyment specialist, made the sur-
ig statement that "there is no
age of manpower in the radio
'casting business."
nfirmation is offered by Mc-
n's list of manpower which he
e accessible to ad agency and sta-
executives. It lists the services
'0 seasoned radio men-writers,
leers, junior directors, program
¡gel's, announcers, newscasters,
nentators, publicists, technicians,
salesmen, music men, etc.

Sinatra Program Plans
Benefit For War Fund

Special broadcast of the "Broadway
Band Box," featuring Frank Sinatra,
is announced by CBS in behalf of the
National War Fund on Sunday, Oct.
17, 8.to 8:30 p.m., EWT. Another air-
ing of the show for the relief cam-
paign was heard yesterday when it
returned to New York after a so-
journ in Hollywood. Cast includes
Bert Wheeler and Constance Bennett.

Stork News
Lynchburg, Va.-Joe Wright, sales

manager. of WLVA, welcomed the
stork which arrived recently with a
baby boy.

THE
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WPB Revises Order

Re Station Equipment COAST -TO -COAST
(Continued from Page 1)

use of the allotment symbol "MRO"
to persons engaged in the radio com-
munications business and an A-2 rat-
ing and the "MRO" symbol to per-
sons in the radio broadcasting busi-
ness for obtaining maintenance, repair
and operating supplies," said WPB.

Sound Recording Included
For obtaining these supplies, the

rating of AA -5, without the "MRO"
symbol, is specifically assigned for
sound recording for commercial, edu-
cational and industrial purposes, and
in the operation and maintenance of
public address, intercommunication,
plant sound and similar electronic sys-
tems, including systems for the con-
trolled distribution of musical pro-
grams. Order P-133 previously had
given an AA -2X rating for mainten-
ance, repair and operating supplies
for sound recording for commercial
purposes.

Other changes in Order P-133 in-
clude a clarification of tube inventory
restrictions. Use of ratings and allot-

) ment symbol to buy or repair a 'tube
is prohibited unless a person has in
stock less than one new and one re-
built tube, or two rebuilt spare tubes
per active socket.

The previous order did not restrict
the number of repaired tubes that
could be stocked. However, no im-
portant change in the average radio
station's stock is likely to result from
this restriction.

Amateurs Affected
Another added restriction bars use

of the ratings to obtain supplies for
the War Emergency Radio Service.
the amateur operators group under
the OCD.,

Service repair shops doing mainten-
ance and repair work for persons ir
the trade may use the rating and
symbol of a customer to do such
work, and the restrictions on use of
ratings apply as to the customer.

Stork News
Fitchburg, Mass.-Mort Silverman.

commercial manager of WEIM, has
become a father for the second time.
The new addition has been named
Ruth Elaine.

October 11
Judeth Arlen Elsie Ashcroft
Jell Bryant Norman Stanley Case
Opal Craven Jimmy Donnelly
Leo Reisman Jack Votion

October 12
Goodman Ace Ted Collins
Phil Kramer Theodore Webb

Fritzle White

DRONX, N. Y.-During the National MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.-WCCO wasWar Fund drive WBNX has
designated two half-hour periods
daily for the exclusive purpose of do-
ing their part in making the cam-
paign a success. Programs are titled
"This is America," and will feature
typically American music; an an-
nouncer will plug drive between the
selections. In addition, outlet will
make appeals on its many foreign
language programs daily.

CLEVELAND. OHIO-New addition to
the WHK-WCLE service department is
Betty Johnson. who came in to replace
Irene Dula, who, in turn, has been pro-
moted to replace Sue Cornellius in the
merchandising department. Sue has be-
come a saleswoman on the WCLE staff
....Murray Young, veteran WHK news
commentator, has been renewed by the
Wm. Taylor Son and Co. for the second
year. His reports are heard at 11 p.m.
Monday through Friday.... D. O. Summers
Cleaning Co. of Cleveland has signed
with WHK to sponsor a weekly tran-
scribed show to be heard each Sunday
from 5:45 to 6 p.m. Broadcasts will feat-
ure dramatizations based on ºtcual eye-
witness reports of news correspondents.

OMAHA, NEBR. - Clyde Addy.
rormerly a singer on KFNF, Shenan-
doah, Iowa, has joined the announce-
'ng staff of KOIL. He is being feat-
'ired twice weekly in the role of
-zinger and announcer on the "Home-
maker's Club of the Air" program.

*

WORCESTER, MASS.-Full coverage o'
Worcester's mayoralty primary cont..'
'bis week was afforded by WTAG,
cutlet flashing returns at regular interval.-
'brouahout the evening. Special five -mi" -
"te broadeaata were a'so set aside for
-n.nmartes. Winning nominees spoke over
WTAG when results assured their success

*

VANCOUVER. B. C.-Spence Cair-
vell. commercial manager of CKWX

`gas returned from an extended trip tr
the eastern United Steles and Canadr
...Stuart MarKay. CKWX prodiirtin"
manager, and Isobel Frost, rontinuity
-ditor, are hark at work after a so-
iourn in Winnipeg. where they at-
tended the Palmer Sri-ool, cnnrhirteri
by B. J. Palmer, author of "Radio
Salesmanship."

CHARLC)TTE. N. C. - 'Tennessee
Ramblers." trnnue aired offer WRT. have
-"turned from Hollvweod where they were
'eatured in the filming of two pictures.
These latest ventures hrtna to a total of
*ix times thet the "Ramblers" have been
filmed in Hollywood.

OAKLAND, CAL-"Job Counselor"
has proven so successful that KT,X
has had to add more time for the
third time in two months. Show now
runs a half hour twice daily at 9:30
a.m. and at 5:15 p.m. Counselor James
Walker Allen personally certifies
working conditions at various defense
plants and obtains jobs for people
seeking employment in essential war
work.

host at a meeting of manufacturers' repre-
sentatives of Minneapolis and St. Paul
and advertising agencies last week at
the Minneapolis Athletic Club. Purpose of
gathering was to illustrate how the outlet
was handling its local program promo-
tion. Displays and transcriptions were
used to demonstrate WCCO's campaign,
and A. E. Joscelyn, general manager, Al
Sheehan. assistant general manager, Sam
Kaufman. promotion manager, and Frank
Johns, of the sales department, gave talks
on various aspects of the station's adver-
tising.

*

ST. PAUL, MINN.-KSTP has is-
sued a new rate card and believes it-
self to be the first station to go on
record in print, via its rate card, as
refusing to accept "hitch -hike" or
"cow -catcher" announcements. Card
becomes effective November 1. Al-
though KSTP will probably have to
accept such announcements until such
time as NBC moves against them,
proviso will apply to all spot and
local business.

*

`IARTFORD, CONN.-Chief engineer I. A.
Martino of WDRC is observing his twen-
tieth anniversary with the station this
month, having joined WDRC in October.
1923.... Another anniversary this month
is that of transmitter engineer Franklin
Kiefer, who has been with the outlet for
13 years.

OWI Manpower Cal

Achieving Rest
(Continued from Page 1)

of broadcasting at CBS, will go a>
for OWI on loan from the net'
it was announced at the office of
Taylor is scheduled to accos
William S. Paley, president of i
who has accepted a special a
ment with C. D. Jackson,.directt
all OWI operations in Italy,
Africa. and the Middle East.

In line with OWI's policy to r
topflight radio men for oversea
vices, David Ruml, personal ci
tant of the Overseas OWI, left
York the past week-end for a
west tour. Ruml will spend Moc
Tuesday, Wednesday, in Chicago
then will probably move on to
cinnati to interview applicants

Heads G. E. Division
Howard W. Bennett has been sr

manager of the Specialty Divislol
the General Electric Company's E
tronics Department, according to
announcement by Dr. W. R. G. Bat
vice-president in charge of the
partment. In this capacity, Beni
will be responsible for the engint
ing, manufacturing, and sales opt
tions of that division.

Wedding Bells
Riverside, Cal. - Virginia

KPRO announcer, is engage
Thadeus Haddon, Air Corps.

Thanks a I?ot...

FOOTE, CONE & BELDING ... EMIL MOGUL
CO., INC. . . . J. R. KUPSICK ADVERTISING

AGENCY, INC.... LESTER HARRISON ASSO-

CIATES, INC.... KAYTON-SPIERO CO., INC.
... GLASER ADVERTISING CO., INC.... THE
JOSEPH KATZ CO., INC.... RUBIN & LESSER

... NORTHWEST RADIO ADVERTISING CO.,

INC.... FEDERAL ADVERTISING AGENCY .. .

WILLIAM N. SCHEER ADVERTISING AGENCY

... CHAS. DALLAS REACH CO....

We appreciate your confidence but
you're making it mighty tough on

Alma F. Graef who assigns open time at

W PAT 93 ON YOUR DIAL
7 Church Street, Paterson, New Jersey - Armory 4-3100 '
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Nets Anti-Trust Action Off
ly Has "Open Mind"

Re Web Rules' Value
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Although it is too
arly to discuss the network rules in
11 their specific phases, FCC Chair-
nan James Lawrence Fly said Mon -
lay that there is "no longer any
lebate as to the general objectives
.nd principles effectuated by them."
.'he chairman, asked if he sees yet
ny need for change in the rules, said
hat he does not think we have yet
lad "sufficient overall experience in
erms of day-to-day operations" to
orm any judgment as to whether
hey are correct in every particular;

(Continued on Page 6)

3adio News Analysts
Shifted By Mutual Web

Four -cornered shift of Mutual news
.ommentators, beginning Monday,
)ct. 18, adds analyst Ray Dady from
it. Louis in the 1 to 1:15 p.m. period.
iydney Moseley moves his 15 -minute
:ommentary from the vacated spot to
i p.m., displacing Sheila Carter,
ormer foreign correspondent, who
ví11 be heard from 3 to 3:15 p.m. Last
:hange brings Arthur Gaeth, Brigham

(Continued on Page 2)

Gunther Will Continue
On General Mills Show

Chicago-General Mills, through
(nox-Reeves Advertising Co., has
'enewed John Gunther, commenta-
or and war correspondent, over the
Blue Network on Friday and Satur-
lay nights from 10:00 to 10:15, EWT,
11 the interest of Wheaties. Effective

(Continued on Page 2)

Free Air
Maybe Mayor La Guardia took

his "free air" cue from FCC Chair-
man Fly's recent speech, but in any
event political condidates, with few
exceptions, will benefit from gratis
time on WNYC, municipal station,
in connection with the Nov. 2 New
York elections. Mayor La Guardia
made the timely gesture to candi-
dates In the course of a week-end
broadcast.

Weather Back On Air
Washington - Broadcasters are

now free to give weather reports
on the air, the Office of Censor-
ship announced Monday night. Be-
cause of improved war conditions
and benefits to agriculture, ship-
ping and other forms of commerce,
official Weather Bureau informa-
tion may hereafter be carried on
the air. The only restriction re-
maining is that broadcasters may
not air wind direction or baro-
metric pressure information.

Radio Leaders Okay

Retail Sales Picture
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Heralded by' the great-
est fanfare of publicity and exploita-
tion ever staged in connection with
a radio merchandising plan, Retail
Promotion Committee's film presenta-
tion, "Air Force and the Retailer,"
was previewed by 1,500 broadcasters,
agency executives, retail merchants
and NAB members at the Statler
Hotel, yesterday.

Consensus of opinion following the
(Continued on Page 6)

Mutual Holds Board
Meeting In New York

A regular monthly meeting of Mu-
tual's Program Operating Board was
held yesterday in the network's New
York offices. Miller McClintock, presi-
dent of MBS, presided.

Under consideration were the
(Continued on Page 2)

Mutual Moves To Drop Its Suit Against
NBC; Chicago Fed. Court Dismisses

Government's Action Against CBS

CBS Staff Changes

Announced Yesterday
Staff changes at CBS made neces-

sary by overseas OWI missions of
William S. Paley, president, and
Davidson Taylor, who will accompany
him, were announced yesterday.

During the absence of Taylor, Wil-
liam H. Fineshriber, Jr., will serve
as special assistant to Douglas Coul-
ter, director of broadcasts for CBS.
Fineshriber will transfer temporarily

(Continued on Page 2)

Agency Devotes Ads
To Radio's Message

As an institutional contribution to
radio, Young & Rubicam, yesterday
released a full page ad under the
title of "How America Is Using One
of Its Greatest War Weapons." The
ad, carried in the New York "Times,"

(Continued on Page 2)

Blue Sets Catholic Series;
3 Faiths Now Represented
First Catholic program on the Blue

Network, "The Hour of Faith," pro-
duced in co-operation with the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men, is

(Continued on Page 6)

Plan New NBC Tele Project;
Will Televise Garden Events

Named Radio Director
Of Chicago Adv. Agency
Chicago-Cecil Widdifield has been

appointed radio director of Schwim-
mer & Scott, Chicago. Widdifield
formerly was continuity chief and
assistant program director of the CBS
western division in Chicago. The ap-
pointment of Douglas M. Smith as
director of art and production also
was announced by that agency.

An important development in war-
time television was announced yes-
terday by NBC when arrangements
were completed to pick up major
sports events and other spectacles
from Madison Square Garden for the
enjoyment of soldiers and sailors in
the New York area.

Plans for this new experimental
television service, arranged in co-
operation with Army and Navy medi-
cal authorities, were disclosed by John

(Continued on Page 5)

With Federal Judge John P. Barne
dismissing the government's anti
trust suit against CBS in Chicag
and Mutual announcing plans to dro
its $10,250,000 anti-trust civil suit
against NBC and RCA with FCC
confirmation of Blue sale, network
federal court dockets yesterday held
prospects of clearing.

The dismissal of the government's
action against CBS came on motion
of Daniel B. Britt, assistant United
States district attorney. Later Alfred '

J. McCosker, chairman of the board
(Continued on Page 5)

Sale Of Blue To Noble

Gets Official Approval
Washington-Purchase of the Blue

Network by American Broadcasting
System, Inc., headed by Edward J.
Noble, was approved yesterday by
the FCC.

Noble's acquisition of the Blue from
(Continued on Page 7)

FCC's Authority Vague
In Commentator Dispute

Washington-Authority of the FCC
to move in the current controversy
regarding the CBS news policy and
the broader problem of implementa-
tion of freedom of speech on the air
is unclear. not only to the industry
but to the FCC itself, Chairman James
Lawrence Fly said Monday. After a

(Continued on Page 5)

"Kate Smith" Missing
"Cate Smith," Consolidated B-24

bomber named after the CBS sing-
ing star, has been reported missing
in action. But Rate still has faith
that the crew will turn up. Plane
was christened by her at San Diego
last April. "Tommy Harmon got
back," she said. "So did Eddie
Rickenbacker. I have faith that
these boys of mine will get back.
too."

FCC Okays Blue Sale; Praises Noble's Policy
(See Story, Column 4, Above)
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

High Low Close
Net

Chg.
Am. Tel. b Tel 155% 1551/8 1551/4 - Vs
CBS A 221/e 221/8 221/8 + 1/eCBS B 22 22 22 -I- 1/aCrosley Corp. 17% 17 17 - 3/8
Gen. Electric 37 36% 363/4 - 1/4
Philco 231/2 221/8 22% -I- t/4RCA Common 10 911 95/8 - 1/eRCA First Pfd 701/2 70 701/2 + Y2
Stewart -Warner 11% 11% 113/4
Westinghouse 94 93Y2 93% - 3/8
Zenith Radio 321/4 32 32

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid Asked

Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad 85/8 87/8
Stromberg-Carlson 105. 11%
WCAO (Baltimore) ....... ... 20 23WIR (Detroit) 271/2 ....

20 Years Ago Today

Short wave radio credited with
assisting greatly in bringing aid
to earthquake stricken Tokio....
Hotel Astor Grill orchestra sched-
uled to broadcast through WJ7.
by "direct wire connection"... .

Second annual N. Y. Radio shou
in Grand Central Palace was "most
complete exhibition of apparatus
that has yet been displayed since
the wireless fascination swept the
country ttvo years ago"....Both
WEAF and WJZ were covering
Giants -Yanks world series game
with Judge Landis allowing micro-
phones in the ball parks.

THIS LITTLE BUDGET
WENT TO

WORL
BOSTON
MASS.

CBS Staff Changes
Announced Yesterday

(Continued from Page 1)
from his post as director of short-
wave programs, returning to those
duties when Taylor's government ser-
vice is concluded. John W. Hundley,
CBS shortwave assistant director of
programs and traffic manager, will
assume Fineshriber's duties duringthis period.

Taylor will accompany Paley onthe latter's special assignment for a
limited period from the Office of War
Information. In a recent announce-
ment, Elmer Davis, OWI director,
said that Paley is going overseas tohelp the Army's Psychological War-
fare Branch in the radio phase of itswork in the Mediterranean area. He
will operate from General Dwight D.Eisenhower's headquarters, joining
with C. D. Jackson, director of all
OWI operations in Italy, North Africaand the middle East.

Mutual Holds Board
Meeting In New York

(Continu(d from Page 1)
recommendations of last week's New
York conference of the Mutual Affil-
iates' Advisory Committee. Program
policies were discussed.

Board members present were C. M.Hunter, WHK, Cleveland; FrankSchreiber, WGN, Chicago; Linus
Travers, WNEC, Yankee Network,
Boston; Julius Seebach, WOR, NewYork; Adolph Opfinger, program di-rector of the network.

Radio News Analysts
Shifted By Mutual Web

(Continued from Page 1)
Young University prof, to the 11 to
11:15 a.m. bracket, replacing Mid-
western commentator Stanley Dixon,
who is scheduled for quarter-hour
Sunday broadcasts only at 1 p.m. All
times are EWT.

Three 1 -Year Kroger Renewals
The Kroger Grocery and Baking

Company, through the Ralph H. Jones
Company, has renewed three of its
daytime serial dramas for 52 weeks
on WOWO, Fort Wayne, Md.; KARK,
Little Rock, Ark., and KMOX, St.Louis. The programs are "Linda's
First Love," "Mary Foster, The Edi-
tor's Daughter" and "Hearts in Har-
mony." The three shows have an
aggregate of 15 years on the air.

Agency Devotes Ads
To Radio's Message

llontinu,d from Page 1)
"Herald -Tribune," Chicago "News"
and other papers read in part as
follows:

"Everyone of the big network shows
and a great majority of the local sta-
tion programs are devoting part of
their time to some vital government
message. More than $90,000,000 worth
of time and talent was donated to the
government in 1942. At present, ap-
proximately $8,000,000 worth of such
time and talent is being donated
each month!

Figures Quoted
"In large part these radio pro-

grams are produced and the war
messages in them are written by the
advertising agencies of the country.
And the number of these separately
written and conceived messages runs
into many thousands.

"For instance, in 1942 some 600,000
individual programs carried war
messages, and many of these pro-
grams carried more than one per
broadcast. In addition to these, the
stations themselves broadcast more
than 5/ million war announce-
ments which appeared between pro-
grams rather than as part of them.

"In terms of actual broadcast
time, the figures are almost incred-
ible. In June of this year, the latest
month on which data is available,
American radio stations broadcast
war messages-ranging from 18 -
second spot announcements to 90 -
minute live broadcasts-that to-
talled up to more than 18,000 hours,
more than 750 days, of listening
time.
"Now these millions of messages-

which inform Americans of things
they can and should do-are not the
only way in which radio has helped
us fight a better war.

"Like the American newspapers
and magazines, radio has made
America aware of the seriousness of
our struggle in other powerful
ways."

Gunther Will Continue
On General Mills Show

(Co,,tirn,rd from )'age I)
date of new contract is Nov. 5. Sixty
stations are being used.

A blanket renewal order for 21
five-minute news programs a week
over WENR has been placed by Wal-
green drug stores, through Schwim-
mer & Scott.

* * * * *

1480 Kilocyclesw Full Time Operation

FOR BETTER THAN AVERAGE RESULTS
Joseph Lang, Gen. Mgr.

New York Studios: 29 West 57th Street, New York City

* * * * *
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COtnI%G and GOIRG

ARTHUR J. KEMP, newly -appointed haof the CBS network offices in Detroit, has arived at his Michigan headquarters to taiup his new duties.

GRACIE FIELDS is in town from England at
is leaving for Hollywood later in the weeThe premiere of her Mutual network progra
has been postponed for a week and willheard nest Monday.

E. L. "BRAG" BRAGDON, trade press eeleditor of NBC. is back at his desk entirel
recovered from his recent Illness.

GLENN MARSHALL, JR., commercial and saltpromotion manager of WMBR, Columbia alfiliate in Jacksonville, Fla., is in town onshort business visit.

FELIX HINKLE, general manager of WHBCCanton, Ohio, has returned to the home oftices following conferences at MBS and th
New York representatives of the station.

MURRAY B. GRABHORN, manager of glut
Network spot sales, and GIL BERRY, manager o'the central division of spot sales, are back fronWashington, D. C., where they conferred mittofficials of WMAL.

ROGER BAKER, publicity director of WLW.Cincinnati, arrived in town the early part elthis week.

DR. MAX JORDAN, NBC director of religious ibroadcasts, off on a two -weeks vacation.

ARTHUR HULL HAYES, general manager of
WABC, in Washington for the NAB meet.

MERRITT R. SCHOENFELD, central division
sales manager of the Blue Network, and E. C.HORSTMAN, chief engineer for the division,off for Grand Island, Neb., where tomorrowthey will participate in opening ceremoniesof KMMJ, newest affiliate of the Blue.

WALTER SCHNEIDER, of NBC, in Washing-ton for the NAB sessions.

CHRIS CROSS and the members of his or-chestra have returned from Fort Dix, N. J.,
where they entertained the servicemen.

VIRGINIA GREEN, daughter of Nat Green.Chicago trade newspaperman, is in town for avacation of one week.

"DID IT
PULL?"

That's what retailers
want to know. No matter
the medium. We've got a
pretty good record. More
Baltimore retailers use
W -I -T -H than any other.

WjJH
IN BALTIMORE

TOM TINSLEY, President
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ftj Li610u? IIN44`PNMt to all radio listening in four metropolitan centers,

28 major cities, and 2188 rural communities of WLW's great mid -western market.

ftcLI6 l CP4, is C. E. Hooper's Mid -Winter 1943 Report in two

parts: WLW Audielice Ratings and WLW vs. Other Network Stations. It is the

first new release for your WLW Faxfile. It is off the press; it will reach you soon.

 If you still haven't received a copy of the
WLW Faxfile, shoot us a wire or letter. We

will gladly send lLk,tpLiiti? 1 `I
along with all material previously released. WLW

NATION'S MOST MERCHANDISE -ABLE STATIO

OIYISIOO OF TNT CROSLEY CORPORATION
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' FInAt1cIAL
(Monday, October 11) -

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

High Low Close Chg.
Am. Tel. C Tel 1553' 1551/3 1551/4 - Ye
CBS A 221/8 221/e 221/a VaCBS B 22 22 22 -I- 1/8Crosley Corp. 17% 17 17
Gen. Electric 37 3604 363/4 - 1Philco 231/2 22% 223/4 + 14
RCA Common 10 91/2 90/8 - 1/8RCA First Pfd 701/2 70 70% + V2
Stewart -Warner 11% 11% 113/4
Westinghouse 94 931/2 933/4 - 3/8
Zenith Radio 3214 32 32

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid Asked

Farnsworth Tel. G Rad 85/8 87/8Stromberg-Carlson 10% 115/8
WCAO (Baltimore) 20 23WJR (Detroit) 271/2 ....

20 Years Ago Today

Short wave radio credited with
assisting greatly in bringing aid
to earthquake stricken Tokio....
Hotel Astor Grill orchestra sched-
uled to broadcast through WJZ
by "direct wire connection"....
Second annual N. Y. Radio shou
in Grand Central Palace was "most
complete exhibition of apparatus
that has yet been displayed since
the wireless fascination swept the
country two years ago"....Both
WEAF and WJZ were covering
Giants -Yanks world series game
with Judge Landis allowing micro-
phones in the ball parks.
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from his post as director of short-
wave programs, returning to those
duties when Taylor's government ser-
vice is concluded. John W. Hundley,
CBS shortwave assistant director of
programs and traffic manager, will
assume Fineshriber's duties during
this period.

Taylor will accompany Paley onthe latter's special assignment for a
limited period from the Office of War
Information. In a recent announce-
ment, Elmer Davis, OWI director,
said that Paley is going overseas to
help the Army's Psychological War-
fare Branch in the radio phase of itswork in the Mediterranean area. He
will operate from General Dwight D.
Eisenhower's headquarters, joining
with C. D. Jackson, director of all
OWI operations in Italy, North Africaand the middle East.
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York conference of the Mutual Affil-
iates' Advisory Committee. Program
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Travers, WNEC, Yankee Network,
Boston; Julius Seebach, WOR, NewYork; Adolph Opfinger, program di-rector of the network.
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Young University prof, to the 11 to
11:15 a.m. bracket, replacing Mid-
western commentator Stanley Dixon,
who is scheduled for quarter-hour
Sunday broadcasts only at 1 p.m. All
times are EWT.

Three 1 -Year Kroger Renewal»
The Kroger Grocery and Baking

Company, through the Ralph H. Jones
Company, has renewed three of its
daytime serial dramas for 52 weeks
on WOWO, Fort Wayne, Md.; KARK,
Little Rock, Ark., and KMOX, St.
Louis. The programs are "Linda's
First Love," "Mary Foster, The Edi-
tor's Daughter" and "Hearts in Har-
mony." The three shows have an
aggregate of 15 years on the air.
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"Herald -Tribune," Chicago "News"
and other papers read in part as
follows:

"Everyone of the big network shows
and a great majority of the local sta-
tion programs are devoting part of
their time to some vital government
message. More than $90,000,000 worth
of time and talent was donated to the
government in 1942. At present, ap-
proximately $8,000,000 worth of such
time and talent is being donated
each month!

Figures Quoted
"In large part these radio pro-

grams are produced and the war
messages in them are written by the
advertising agencies of the country.
And the number of these separately
written and conceived messages runs
into many thousands.

"For instance, in 1942 some 600,000
individual programs carried war
messages, and many of these pro-
grams carried more than one per
broadcast. In addition to these, the
stations themselves broadcast more
than 5% million war announce-
ments which appeared between pro-
grams rather than as part of them.

"In terms of actual broadcast
time, the figures are almost incred-
ible. In June of this year, the latest
month on which data is available,
American radio stations broadcast
war messages-ranging from 18 -
second spot announcements to 90 -
minute live broadcasts-that to-
talled up to more than 18,000 hours,
more than 750 days, of listening
time.
"Now these millions of messages-

which inform Americans of things
they can and should do-are not the
only way in which radio has helped
us fight a better war.

"Like the American newspapers
and magazines, radio has made
America aware of the seriousness of
our struggle in other powerful
ways."

Gunther Will Continue
On General Mills Show
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date of new contract is Nov. 5. Sixty
stations are being used.

A blanket renewal order for 21
five-minute news programs a week
over WENR has been placed by Wal-
green drug stores, through Schwim-
mer & Scott.
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ROGER BAKER, publicity director of WLW,
Cincinnati, arrived in town the early part ofthis week.

DR. MAX JORDAN, NBC director of religious
broadcasts, off on a two -weeks vacation.

ARTHUR HULL HAYES, general manager of
WABC, in Washington for the NAB meet.

MERRITT R. SCHOENFELD, central division
sales manager of the Blue Network, and E. C.HORSTMAN, chief engineer for the division,off for Grand Island, Neb., where tomorrowthey will participate in opening ceremoniesof KMMJ, newest affiliate of the Blue.

WALTER SCHNEIDER, of NBC, in Washing-ton for the NAB sessions.

CHRIS CROSS and the members of his or-chestra have returned from Fort Dix, N. J.,where they entertained the servicemen.
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11 LOS AAGELES
By RALPH WILE

ENTIRE Company of the Andrews
Sisters' new picture, "Swingtime

for Johnny," will visit the October
'14th broadcast of the Charlie Ruggles -
Mary Astor -Mischa Auer show, on
which the rhythmic trio are featured
song -stars.

Butterfly -voiced Edward Everett
Horton is guest on the Joan Davis
program October 14, with regulars
Jack Haley, Blossom Blimp (Verna
Felton) and Penny Cartwright (Sha-
ron Douglas).

Under a unique setup, the Camels
show starring Jimmy Durante and
Garry Moore is presented on both the
NBC and CBS networks on succes-
sive nights. Sponsor had planned to
bring the Abbott & Costello show

,back to the air, but the continued
ilness of Lou Costello balked the
Ian. Consequently, Camels is filling
le NBC time, which is from 7 to
30, PWT, with the Durante -Moore
low, which originates the previous

=fight over CBS from 7 to 7:30 p.m.
'.,ast is the same in both network
presentations, but a new script is
written for the NBC production. The
arrangement will continue indefinite-

¡ ly, pending recovery of Costello.
s New KECA-KFI staff writer -pro-

ducer is Andy Potter, for the past
i year and a half with the OWI and
F formerly a San Francisco radio exe-

5 cutive. Bill Davidson, who enlisted
in the Army four months ago, has
resumed his duties as an announcer
at KECA-KFI, having been honorably

F discharged.
S Arthur J. Kemp, newly -appointed

head of CBS network offices in De-
troit, left Los Angeles Oct. 6 en
route to his new post as manager of
Columbia operations in Michigan -
Ohio area. He was to arrive in De-
troit Oct. 10 and immediately launch
a series of conferences with Neil
Mulhern of Columbia network sales
in that city.

Lea Silent On Retention
Of Garey As Probe Head

IVashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-Washington is still

awaiting a decision regarding the staff
of the House Select Committee to in-
vestigate the FCC. No indication has
yet come from the new chairman,
Clarence F. Lea, as to whether Eugene
L. Garey will be retained, although
the general feeling is that the inves-
tigation will never achieve in the
public mind the prestige due an im-
partial Congressional investigating
committee unless a new staff is in-
stalled.

ullawr gloss Mel 1119 7.10W-04

GILBERT MACK
7

LEX. 2-1100

Notes From A Ringside Seat
Vick Knight, Foote, Cone & Belding exec. will arrive in

Gotham at the end of the month for conferences with clients Dick
Haymes is having a tough time trying to lind a place to live in Hollywood

Shep Fields and his "brassless" band opens at the Park Central
in December with Mutual and CBStints In the main lobby of the
NBC building. Hi l d e g a r d e . en route to "Beat the Band" re-
hearsals, stops to autograph a Sailor's hat...... Little Bobby Hockey.
live -year -old radio star and four -year -old songstress, Termite Daniels,
"thipping eyth cream thodas thru thtraws in the NBTHEE Drug Thtore"

Dena Woods, 17 -year -old Blue Net oriole, is definitely a ',áilm bet
look her over and thank us for the tip Disc -Jockey Jerry Law-

rence, whose swell platterchatter is heard daily over the WMCAirwaves,
will be seen and heard in action via Dumont Television Liza Mor-
row, NBChantootsie, will make her night club debut at the Blue Angel
next month she's as easy on the eyes as on the ears Perry
Como's flicker debut will be in "Louisville Lou," a musical which Wil-
liam Perlberg will produce for 20th Century -Fox ....Pvt. Dick Beach.
formerly featured on Lux and Texaco Radio Theaters, Va'lee program and
other top shows, and Pvt. Ray McDonald, (who in our books is definitely
a second Fred Astaire) added to Moss Hart's Army Air Force show,
"Winged Victory"

 John B. Kennedy. news commentator, heard three times
weekly over WJZ, back in 1934 predicted a war with Japan
in 1922, we read an E. Phillips Oppenheim thriller, "The Great
Prince Shan" in which the author warned that a major clash with
the Nips, "would take place in 1930" a remarkable bit of
"crystal -gazing," especially when one takes into consideration the
fact that but four years previous to the publication of the "Prince
Shan" book, Japan had been our "World War I" ally Maxine
Keith, producer -writer -commentator on "Sophisticated Lady" and
"From Me To You" programs, heard daily over WOR and MBS, re-
spectively, has a breezy and informal type of chatter which is "big
time" a sponsor, seeking "feminine listeners," need seek no
further The October 22nd issue of Printer's Ink will carry an
interesting article, penned by Bernie Estes, giving the "inside"'
on Commercial Short -Wave Virginia, daughter of the Chicago -
getter, Nat Green, having so much fun in Gotham, almost for-
getting to write home every day Senator Ford's "Joe Miller"
party was so successful that he will toss this testimonial to the
Father of Gags and Jokes, annually Madeleine Carroll will
emote the Joan Fontaine role when the CBS Playhouse presents
"Suspicion" Friday

Celebrating its fourteenth anniversary, next week, the Vil.
loge Barn will feature some of its alumni, now in New York, who started
their careers within its rustic interior included will be Roy Rogers.
Raymond Scott, Joe E. Lewis, Helen O'Connell, Charlie Barnett, Frankie
Hyers and Jerry Bergen Moze:tov Meyer Horowitz Stu Mann,
sports director of WDGY, Minneapolis, is the author of a sports story.
"That Boy Carley" which will appear in Coronet Magazine late next month

Mady Christians, of the "David Harum" NBCast, was called to
Hollywood to replace ailing Katina Paxinou in the Ginger Rogers flicker.
"Tender Comrade"......Ruth Yorke steps into Mady's radio role
Ralph Welliver, the decorated ex -Marine, who was given an honorab'e
medical discharge from the Service, and who has resumed his career in
Radio, thrilled an assembled group of Rutgers Co-eds yesterday with
stories based on the "life of a U. S. Marine."

- Remember !'earl Harbor

CHICAGO
By BILL IRVIN

NELSON OLMSTED, NBC story I.
ler, observed his third anniv

sary recently by narrating a story
has been seeking permission to

1

for almost three years. The story.,
"Banquo's Chair" by the Brityli
author, Rupert Croft -Cooke. Olmstip
came across the yarn in a collect'
and decided it was suitable for rat
presentation. In trying to conU
copyright owners of the story, ho
ever, he found that their Lond'
offices had been wrecked by Ni
bombs and their records destroyt.
Only recently was Olmsted able
obtain the necessary permission.

Freeman Gosden, Jr., son of Ami
of "Amos and Andy," has enrolled t
his sophomore year at Culver Milita
Academy, Culver, Ind.

Dick Enroth, WGN sports announa
for the past year, has been inducts
into the Army Air Forces as an avii
tion cadet and left last week for Je'.
ferson Barracks, Missouri, to beg:
training.

Bernice Challenger Bost, magazir
editor and publisher, has inaugurate
a new series of programs called "I'
Tell You What," at 9:45 a.m. Monda
through Friday, over WJJD. Prograt.
features news of interest about worr
en's activities on the home and wa
fronts.

Russell Sturgis, former NBC engii
neer now in the Army, has been pro
moted to captain. He is stationed a
Alliance, Neb.

More than 200 staff members of thr
Encyclopedia Britannica will be WGP
studio guests during the next fey
presentations of "The Human Adven
ture" (Thursdays 7:30-8:00 p.m.), ti
watch Encyclopedia Editor Walter
Yust in action as the program host.

A one-time radio appeal by Me'.
Allen, emcee of the WMAQ Early
Bird program, brought five sets of
head phones for use of patients al
Chicago's Marine Hospital-two from
as far away as Andover, N. Y. Allen
made his appeal after Henry Deneen,
World War I vet and one of Allen's
most ardent fans, told the announcer
that it was against hospital rules to
use the radio loudspeaker so early in
the morning and consequently the
boys had to miss the Early Bird.

* # st # >k rA # *

*
5 minute *

TRANSCRIBED SHOWS to
"IT TAKES A WOMAN" *

200 Dramatic Stories

"FACT OR FANTASY" to
*92 Thrilling Episodes

* *
FRANCES SCOTT *

ilicNarrator
Write or wire for details

Audition Records on Request

RADIO PRODUCTIONS
17 E. 45'" ST. NEW YOLK
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es to Discontinue' Plan New NBC Tele Project;
s Anti-Trust Action Will Televise Garden Events

(Continued from Page 1)
and W. E. Macfarlane, former

nt and chairman of the net -
executive committee, gave a

tnt on Mutual's plans.
Mutual Statement Issued

icating their plan to request
al of proceedings against NBC
:A on FCC's pending approval
Blue Network transfer from

a the American Broadcasting
riy, the Mutual executives de-

le believe that, when this
Ifer takes place, it will ef-
vely and satisfactorily solve
had been the principal re-

ing issue and source of con -
;ray in national network
'casting, namely the opera -
and control of two out of
national networks by one

;rn."
Stockholders Okay Move
al stockholders and affiliates,
'ere parties to the suit, are
in this request, which will be

Lt as early a date as will be
ed by court decision. They in-
VGN, Inc., Chicago; WOR, of
nberger Broadcasting Service,
ew York, and the Don Lee
k, of the Pacific Coast, through
:-president and general man-
ewis Allen Weiss.

CBS Case Dismissed
al Judge J. P. Barnes dis-
the government's anti-trust

unit the Columbia Broadcast -
;tern, acting on a motion for
it by Daniel D. Britt, assistant
t general, who pointed out
le Federal Communications
;sion has authority to apply a

:overnment had charged CBS,
:orp. of America and the Na-
iroadcasting Co. with alleged
ly over radio broadcasting.
sit charged that the defendants
lized talent and took options
dcasting time over local out -
the exclusion of other inter-

uit against NBC and RCA is
abeyance. Charges against

suited from operation of its
blue networks, which are be-
trced through sale.
nuary 12, 1942 Mutual filed in
an anti-trust action against

'ECIALIST
-SERVING
AGENCIES & STATIONS

RADIO PRODUCERS
PROGRAM DIRECTORS
ANNOUNCERS
SCRIPT WRITERS
WRITERS OF "COWLS"
PROMOTION-PUBLICITY
LICENSED OPERATORS
TIME SALESMEN

FRANK McGRANN
LION SECURING BUREAU, I NC,

(Agency)

sdison Ave., Now York, MU. 2-6494

(Continued
F. Royal, vice-president of the NBC
in charge of International Relations,
l'elevision and Snort -wave. John T.
Williams, NBC's manager of televi-
sion, is in cnarge of the project and
the first telecast Iona the Gardens will
oe on Monday evening, October 25,
when the rodeo will be transmitted.

Television receivers have already
been installed by NBC in the Halloran
General Hospital, Staten Island, and
the U. S. Naval Hospital, St. Albans,
N. Y. Other installations will be mane
as quickly as possible in the Tilton
General Hospital, Fort Dix, N. J.;
J. S. Naval hospital, Brooklyn, U. S.
N. Convalescent Hospital, Harriman,
N. Y., and other eastern seaboard
nospitals.

Because of the shortage of televi-
sion receivers-none has been made
for civilian use since the war began
-NBC officials have presented their
own personal sets to the hospitals for
the use of the wounded service men.

The first television program for the
wounded men, over NBC station
WNBT, will be the rodeo direct from
Madison Square Garden on Monday
evening, October 25. Equipment for
the pickup has already been installed
in the Garden.

Under arrangements made with Ned
Irish, manager of Madison Square
Garden, NBC plans to televise track
meets, basketball and hockey games
and other sport events originating at
the Garden from time to time.

from Page 1)
"Your interest in providing a pro-

gram of entertainment for wounded
service men in he hospitals by instal-
lation of television equipment with-
out expense to the government is
deeply appreciated," Col. C. M. Wat-
son told iN C. "Needless to say, the
entertainment whicn you propose win
oring mucn comfort -and cheer to oui
wounded soldiers."

Similar appreciation was expressed
by Lieutenant Stone on behalf of the
Navy.

'1'nis new series for wounded ser-
vice men will mark the second majoi
public service undertaking by 1V1:C's
.television department. Tne first was
the training of 14tí,000 New York City
air raid wardens who were requires,
to obtain their primary basic train-
ing through television lessons. Plans
are now under way for a program
which will utilize NBC television in
the training of 180,000 fire guards lot
the city of New York.

Area Coverage
The television area reached by the

programs for the wounded men will
oe approximately 75 miles from Radio
City with re -broadcasts through
WPTZ, the Philco station in Philadel-
phia, and WRGB, the General Electric
station, in Schenectady, N. Y.

At least one receiver will be in-
stalled in each hospital until the ser-
vice is under way, after which as
many more instruments will be in-
stalled as NBC is able to obtain.

RCA and NBC, seeking triple damages
in the total amount of $10,275,000. The
MBS action, which was joined in by
six MBS affiliates, followed by ten
days civil suits against both NBC
and CBS filed by the Department of
Justice Anti -Trust Division, also
under the Sherman Trust Act.

"Conspiracy" Was Charged
Mutual's suit in Chicago's U. S.

District Court charged RCA, NBC,
their officers and agents with engag-
ing in "an unlawful combination and
conspiracy among themselves and
with third persons, to injure plain-
tiffs by hindering and restricting Mu-
tual freely and fairly to compete in
the transmission in interstate com-
merce of nation-wide network pro-
grams." Mutual charged that "the ex-
clusive contracts between NBC and
affiliated stations with regard to op-
tions an blocks of time destroys free
dom of choice among independent
stations with the result that many of
Mutual's commercially sponsored
broadcasts are deprived of many pos-
sible additional listeners and the sta-
tions affiliated with Mutual are in-

V1E mum +n1(h%N"

jured through loss of the additional
revenue."

Specifically, Mutual challenged the
validity of contracts between "NBC's
Blue Network" with affiliated stations
in cities having less than four sta-
tions of comparable facilities.

Stations which joined Mutual were:
WGN, Chicago; WOR, New York;
WOL, Washington; WGRC, Louisville;
WHBF, Rock Island, and KWK, St.
Louis.

Regarding the Blue Network's ex-
clusive contracts with stations, MBS
asserted that "only a fraction of these
stations' broadcasting hours are ac-
tually utilized by the Blue Network,"
but "provisions of the contracts bar
these stations as a practical matter
from selling their desirable open
hours to Mutual."

AVAILABLE
A good man, 34, army -rejected, college
graduate; seasoned newspaperman -
publicist; experience: 7 years on news-
papers, wire -service, syndicate as feature-
writer, amusements specialist, reporter,
deskman, rewriteman, caption -writer; 21a
years in radio, campaign, political, relief,
institutional, entertainment, road -show
publicity handling all phases of opera-
tion; seeking new connection with salary,
responsibilities, future commensurate with
experience and ability; references. Write
Radio Daily, Box 762, 1501 Broadway,
New York City.

FCC Authority Vague

In Commentator Row
(Continued from Page 1)

lengthy discussion during his press
conference on the whole problem of
how much free rein should be given
commentators, the chairman, asked if
the Commission would investigate the
complaints about the CBS policy en-
tered by Joseph Riznik, former CBS
news writer, said he thinks Riznik's
complaint "is getting pretty good in-
vestigation right now."

As far as investigation by the Com-
mission is concerned, however, "I am
not sure what authority we have."
The important thing now, he said, is
to keep the matter alive, and thus it
is certain that the industry will con-
tinue to try to work it out in the best
possible way. Several times Fly made
it plain that he considers the matter
strictly an industry problem, but
finally admitted that it is possible the
Commission may want to study the
matter officially "if networks don't
do the job."

Cites Web Responsibility
Fly stressed the responsibility of

the networks not to abandon all re-
sponsibility for the opinions which
go out over their facilities, and re-
peated his earlier argument for the
labeling of matter which is inspired
by a sponsor. He said he agreed also
with the suggestion of a reporter that
many commentators are actually pre-
senting their own points of view,
even though these may be likewise
the point of view of their sponsors.
"It is unfortunate," he said, "that some
commentators are able to get spon-
sors simply because their opinions
happen to coincide." The sponsor's
relationship to radio, he added, should
be that of an advertiser using radio as
a medium of selling his product, not
as a medium to promulgate his parti-
cular social or economic ideas. He
deplored the tendency of some spon-
sors to use radio to spread their own
political ideas, contriving to put these
opinions on the air in the guise of
news analyses, etc.

WEHR
ósá

WENR recently deliv-
ered 700% more returns
than the advertiser
expected ! Here is real
pulling power l

WENR is Chicago's Basic
Blue Network Station. 50,000
watts on a clear channel,
890 k. c. Represented nationally
by Blue Spot Sales.
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Fly Has "Open Mind"

Re Web Rules' Value
(Continued from Page 1)

Fly said he is keeping an open mind
on the matter, that he never assumed,
the rules were perfect in every de-
tail, "and would be most reluctant to
lay claim to perfection. We will con-
tinue to watch them closely, and may
modify them when the public inter-,
est-and that may be the industry
interest-demands changes." He ad-
mitted the justice of the contention
of NBC Attorney John T. Cahill that
there is no violation of the exclu-
sivity rules when a station is banned
from receiving a program purely on
the initiative of the network, without.
complaint from another station in the
area. Cahill had raised this point
during the hearings on transfer of the
Blue Network, making the point that
networks are not to be considered
common carriers for the convenience
of unaffiliated stations. Fly felt that
there is perhaps a weakness in the'
rules at this point.

Although no detailed study has been
made of operation Under the new
rules, the chairman said he felt that
they have resulted in greater diver-
sity of program service, greater op-
portunity to get good programs, and
greater freedom for the individual
broadcaster in general.

He spoke also of the broadening of
network service, pointing out the
growth of the Blue Network from 116
to 166 affiliates since it was cut off
from NBC in January 1942. This
growth of network service is an ef-
fectuation of the freedom to listen,
said Fly, and he gave credit to the
networks for accomplishing it. At
the same time he intimated also that
the FCC policy has been partly re-
sponsible, pointing out that 150 net-
work affiliations have been signed
since the chain broadcasting report
appeared, in May, 1941, with new or
additional net service brought to 120
cities. This spreading of the service
is a "strengthening of network broad-
casting," he said, pointing out that
the networks themselves have been
interested in broadening their opera-
tions and have made it possible to
carry a lot of small stations on their
own rate schedules.

One other factor must not be over-
looked, he said, referring to the re-
duction in line charges ordered by the
Commission in January. This has
brought network service to a number
of small towns, he said, and has
brought some of the smaller and
more isolated stations from the red
to the black column.

Heads FCC Division
Washington - Peter Shruebruck,

former chief of the litigation section
of the broadcast division of the FCC's
lay department, has been named head
of the Facilities Section. Shruebruck
served for nearly a year as secretary
to Chairman Fly, returning recently
to the law department. Rosel K.
Hyde, assistant general counsel in
charge of the broadcast division, is
now recovering from an emergency
appendectomy.

IPLCCIIRAM L (EVII IEW.If
JACK BENNY

with Mary Livingstone, Phil Harris,
Rochester. Dennis Day, and Don Wilson

Young and Rubicam
Grape Nuts and Grape Nuts Flakes

WEAF-NBC (From New York)
Sunday, 7 to 7:30 P.M., EWT

Writers: Milt Josefsberg, George Balzer,
Tom Tackaberry and Cy Howard

SMOOTHER THAN BEFORE.
Something new has been added to the pot-

pourri of Jack Benny entertainment and we
suspect the ne.v writers had a hand in blend-
ing the comedy recipe which proved excellent
listening the other night. Benny and com-
pany displayed a free and easy style of
delivery and the script had smoothness new
to the Bean» broadcasts. Even Phil Harris
and his orchestra omitted the blatant brass
as of old to furnish first rate musical
background.

Benny's arrival from an extended Euro-
pean tour was the theme for the show and
the gags-some old and some new-fitted
into a smooth moving pattern of fun making.
Jack was in an excellent form; Mary seemed
alert and relaxed in her delivery; Harris
as breezy as ever and Rochester, as always.
a past master at making the most of his
material. Dennis Day singing "People Will
Say We're in Love" was In fine voice sup-
ported by au exceptionally excellent musical
arrangement.

If the first performance of the new season
is the pattern for the Benny shows to come
NBC listeners are In line for some highly
entertaining and relaxing half hours. Even
the commercials as presented by affable Don
Wilson seemed written with a view of not
encroaching too much on the laugh pacing
of the presentation.

"THE LAND OF THE LOST"
Sustaining
WJZ-Blue

Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 12 m.. EWT.
FRESH FISH!
This is a fish story. Isabel Manning Hew -

son writes and narrates a dramatized whopper
about an undersea world, where are kept
treasures like lost dolls and jackknives. The
small fry ought to go for this new Saturday
ayem series.

Survivor of a Blue Network sneak preview
some five weeks ago, the charming fantasy
is fashioned in "Alice in Wonderland" vein.
Lewis Carroll's never -fading Inspiration has
a lot to do with the why of the pleasant air-
wave formula. Just as the Immortal Alice
follows a rabbit into Wonderland and meets
the Mad Hatter, the March Hare, the Queen
of Hearts, et al., so, In the radio tale, a
little boy and girl are guided by a friendly
fish to King Findal's underwater domain,
where they encounter Moony the Spoonfish,
Old Man Skate, the Snoopfish and other fan-
ciful piscatorial characters.

Breaking the Illusion of the Hewson yarn
is the dragging in of facsimile conveniences
from the earth-Shell Telephone Co., Shell
Telegraph Co., Flying Fish Carrier. Bad for
junior listeners' conduct was the example of
a fish using a sea slug in a pay phone be-
cause he couldn't change a fin.

All in all, It's an entertaining show for
the half -fare crowd, deserves a permanent
weekly niche. Cyril Armbruster directed a
mixed cast of children and adult actors. Suit-
able music was tunefully played by Bob
Hamilton at the Hammond.

AMOS 'N' ANDY
Ruthrauff &. Ryan -

Lever Bros.' Rinso
NBC (From Hollywood)

Friday, 10:-10130 p.m., EWT
WELCOMED BACK, WITH UNCLE.
Gone is cue famiiar lb -minute format of

Amos 'n' Andy, once heard live times a
week; gone is the cuutluuhrg tale of 11'
years' standing. The blaekface duo's return
to the air was marked by a complete half-
uour weekly show, written and enacted, as
formerly, by Freeman F. husden (Amos)
and Charles J. Correll -(Andy): New, also,:
was the introduction of a guest star, screen
actor Chaves Coburn, who did right wen'
ny the boys.

Despite the hackneyed plot in which Andy
nad to. conceal his bachelorhood from a visit-
aig rich uncle with tinnily views, the action
contained plenty of laughs. The tune -tested
pattern of Harlem antics has been speeded
ap, benefits from the change...

Humor is still along minstrel -show lines.
drieuy present were such old friends as
henry Tan Porter and Lightulu'. The first
airing suffered somewnat rrom the absence
at mention of accustomed characters-
eladame Queen, Brother Crawford, tinny. Fum
,uayer Couurn partly made up tot their non-
appearance by his mirthful interpretation et
a enuniving bet who, in league with the
ningfish and Andy, poses as a physician to
drive away the prying uncle.

Program should draw a high listenership,
AS in the past. thne assignment is tuugn,
places it in competition with the slighty
,errihc Jimmy Durante -Garry Moore show
aver CBS at that hour.

Closing commercial was in bad taste. Prod-
uct like Rinsu didn't gain much from per-
sonal endorsement by Amos 'ti' Andy, who
attested to its quality.

Murray Bolens direction was creditable.
Announcements by Harlow Wilcox- sounded
e,ear and agreeable. Music spore conducted
uy Lud Gluskin bridged the situations appro-
priately.

LEON HENDERSON
Advertising & Sales Council, Inc.

O'Sullivan Rubber Co.
Saturday. 6:45.7 p.m.. EWT

"HIS OWN OPINIONS."
Speaking for "a.nierica's Number One

Heel," former OPA administrator Leon Hen-
derson, just renewed over the Blue for an-
other 13 weeks, broadcast his "views of the
news" from the Nation's capital for O'Sulli-
van's rubber heels and shoes. Opening an-
nouncement on last Saturday's show dis-
closed that the ex -price chief, now advisor
to the Research Institute of America, Inc.,
"expresses his own opinions." This precau-
tionary measure by the sponsor obviously
reflects the latitude given the commentator.
Straight news is zestfully spiced with his
own beliefs, carries appeal to New Deal
supporters.

Dynamic personality of Henderson is
shrouded by his sometimes fuzzy delivery.
Coverage of domestic and foreign news is
interspersed with controversial comments on
political personalities and policies. Keen
analysis and forecasts are no doubt helped
by his Washington connections.

Blast at "ex parte criticism" of the Presi-
dent's policies, especially regarding Britain
and Russia, was aimed particularly, in Satur-
day's broadcast, at report of senators just
returned from overseas. Henderson's con-
siderations indicate an informed opinion well
worth watching. No administration mouth-
piece, he talks straight from the shoulder
in his spirited review of the political scene.

WJPR Joins Mutual
Washington-A transmission line fin-

ally has been put through and WJPR,
Greenville, Miss. has become a part
of the Mutual Broadcasting System,
the FCC has revealed, after reach-
ing an agreement with MBS late last
March. The line was ordered run
from Helena, Ark., last April, but A.
T. & T. was unable to supply service
until this month.

Get Network Show
Jose Rodriguez and Sidney Suther-

land, whose commentator team has
been heard over Blue affiliates,
KECA-KFI, Los Angeles, for the past
six months, go coast -to -coast on the
complete Blue hookup beginning Oct.
18, five days weekly from 2 to 2:15
p.m., EWT. Both men -are news-
papermen of long and diversified ex-
perience.

Radio -Leaders Ola;

Retail Sales Pitt
(Continued from Page 1;

film showing and commer
Harry Burke of WOW, Om.a
that the broadcasting indust:
timely and effective preach
attract retail merchants to t
time buying field. Only critl

the picxure, "Air Force
Retailer" might have more
tically presented the forceft4
radio as an advertising m
they had carried pictorial f1
of personalities whose nag
synonymous with radio.

Sheldon Coons, known
merchants throughout the rb
an authority, had a forceful:,

Sign of the Tim
Chicago-Carson Pirie S

Co., Chicago department
through Smith, Benson & Mel
Agency of Chicago, has contli
for a 13 -week series of 15-ttj
programs on WGN (Sun
5:45)called "Distinguished
Hour." Ruth Bryan Owen, lc!
Congresswoman and former t'
to Denmark, was guest on tht
broadcast on Oct. 10. Con,
man Will Rogers, Jr., wilt b
Oct. 17 guest.

for them in the film press
about the evolution of merchs
and the role radio is playing
In his screen debut Coons is a
personable gentleman who ha
lot of wordage in an extrerr
fective manner.

Following yesterday's prese.
Paul W. Morency of WTIC, H
chairman of the Retail Prc
committee, called the district n
of -ceremonies together for a
ence before the nation-wide
111 cities begins. During the -
of October and November ke
from the broadcasting industi
carry the story of the retail
tion plan to merchants through,
nation. In each city showings
to the Washington premiere l'
held with local broadcasting ci
tees co-operating with the trs
units.

Blue Sets Catholic Ser
3 Faiths Now Represe

(Continued from Page 1)
scheduled to begin Sunday, U
at 11:30 a.m., EWT. With the
sion of the new weekly broadca
three major faiths-Catholic, P
tant, Hebrew-will now be
sented on the network's list. P
tantism is represented by "Na
Vespers," heard on Sunday, whi
Hebrew program is the Sat
series, "Message of Israel."

Inaugural airing of the
series includes Edgar Kobak,
Live vice-president of the Blue, a
the speakers. Program is inform
plan, calls for 12 minutes of
with the rest of the time devot
music by a small instrumental
choral ensemble.
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BURGH, PA-Tom Duran
joined WCAE sales staff, hay -
?fitly received an honorable
e from the Army...."Memory
s a new 7:30 p.m. Monday
on WCAE. An old-fashioned
30 -minute show features

Hood, George Heide, the Har-
>ur and Al Marsico and his
tkers. Sponsor is Tech Beer
obe Brewing Co. is present -
,e -minute resume of the best
! players of the day with "Star
Game," which follows the
!eries broadcasts. John Trent
the sportscast.

s a

:LYN. N. Y.-Douglas M. Chand-
Lee Morrison have joined WLIB
men. Morrison was previously

i with WSUI, Iowa City, and
Jutland, Vt. Chandler was form-
! of production and script depart -
Erwin. Wasey & Co., New York
y.... Murray Lane has been se-
t the new addition to WLIB's
ehestra. He plays the organ.

* * *

tDELPHIA, PA.-WIBG has
sly revised its daily news
give listeners more extensive

Station has slated five -min -
s periods at 9 a.m., 2, 3, 4, 5, 9,
12 p.m., along with regular
omplete round -up newscasts
lifferent times during the day
ny Murray, former Univer-
Pennsylvania star, has taken
BG's "Sporting Page" under
nsorship of the Hohenadel
Co. Account was placed for
through the Benjamin Eshle_
Philadelphia.

1, MASS.-"Background of the
the new series of war news

Ties by Geoffrey Harwood over
A. Harwood began news an -

a New York station in 1936.
s to shortwave broadcasts in
tallan and German before corn -

commentaries from the latest
u.

a * *

SIDE, CAL.-H. W. "Hal"
the new manager of KPRO.

iy he was manager of KXL,
for a year and a half.

)f Blue To Noble
Its Official Approval
Continued from Page 1)
ginal owner, for a purchase
$8,000,000, clears up a situa-
reby two networks serving

area were owned by one
on. RCA is also proprietor

y, the Commission's approval
the sale to Noble of WJZ,
rk; WENR, Chicago, and
n Francisco, plus 48 relay
Although the FCC has not
r to approve the sale of the
it has the authority to sane -
ale or transfer of a station's
a web. Thus, in effect, it

ing the sale of the network.
!CC pointed out that, in the
tractice governing the sale

WHO'S WHO 1N RADIO
NATHAN STRAUS

NATHAN STRAUS-native New Yorker-recently announced as pur-
chaser of WMCA, thriving Gotham independent, brings to radio a

record of achievement in public and private life as well as a deep under-
standing of his fellow man.

Long a supporter of slum clearance and adequate housing, Straus was
appointed U. S. Housing Administrator by President Roosevelt in 1937 and

served until February, 1942. Appropriately
- enough. he had made a survey of European

public -housing projects in 1935 as Special Hous-
ing Commissioner for New York City. He was
organizer, too, of the privately owned Hillside
Housing Corporation, one of the Nation's largest
low -rent developments.

Behind all this is a family tradition of public
service. His father was the renowned philan-
thropist of the same name. Nathan Straus'
background is richly diversified. After a couple
of years at Princeton University. he studied at
Heidelberg for another twelve months before re-
turning from abroad to the New Jersey campus.
where he earned a special diploma cum laude
in 1909.

Perhaps a desire to learn more about humanity
led young Nathan Straus to become a newspaper-
man. Gaining experience as a reporter for the

late lamented New York "Globe.' he then bought the national magazine
"Puck and served as its editor and publisher from 1914 to 1917.

At the outbreak of World War I he enlisted in the Navy, soon became
an ensign. With the peace, the fourth estate beckoned again. He returned
to "The Globe" as assistant editor from 1919 to 1920.

A political career offered shortly afterward. Elected to the New York
State Senate in 1921, he stayed on for two additional terms until 1926.
His introduction of progressive legislation won kudos for him from the
Citizens' Union and from the New York State Association, which cited
him for outstanding public service.

Returning to private life in 1927, he picked up the reins of Nathan Straus-
Duparquet, Inc., dealers in restaurant and hotel equipment. During the
trying depression year of 1934, he became director of the National Emergen-
cy Council for New York State. His great activity in civic life took written
expression in articles on low-cost housing, public parks and other public -

minded matters.
Proud father of four sons, all volunteers in either the Army or Navy, be

habitually wears a four -star pin in his lapel. His wife is also a New
Yorker, the former Miss Helen E. Sachs.

Breeding lake trout is Straus' principal hobby. Locale for this inter-
esting avocation is his country home on Quarry Lake, Valhalla. N. Y.. within
commuting distance of New York City. Horseback riding and photography
are other favorite diversions. Not without sentiment, he enjoys being with
old friends. For relaxation he reads biographies and novels. His is abusy life.

Radio presents further opportunity for public service to Nathan Straus.
He intends to devote his entire time to the active management of WMCA,
recently purchased from Edward J. Noble, buyer of the Blue....views thestation as a means of developing community responsibility. "If WMCA
can help to promote the development of an informed public opinion," he
said, ". . . I shall feel that my association with it has not been without
profit."

of time and the furnishing of time
on a sustaining basis, Noble had satis-
fied the Commission during last
month's public hearings regarding his
attitude on these matters. The state-
ment declared:

"Mr. Noble's commitment to con-
sider each request with an open mind
on the basis of the merits of each
request and without any arbitrary
discrimination is, in our view, the
type of discretion which all licensees
must retain under the Communica-
tions Act. Only under such flexibility
is the fullest utilization of radio in
the public interest made possible."

Approval of the sale by Noble of
WMCA, New York, to Nathan Straus,
is expected shortly after formal ap-
plication is received. Such applica-
tion, however, has not yet been filed.

Philco Has Replacement
For 'Our Secret Weapon'
Dramatization of important on -the_

scene news stories, titled "Eyewit
ness," begins a new weekly series for
Philco, replacing "Our Secret Wea-
pon," over CBS on Friday, Oct. 15,
7:15 to 7:30 p.m., EWT. Plans include
global coverage through the facilities
of Columbia's foreign and U. S. staffs,
Associated Press, United Press, Inter-
national News Service, Collier's,
Liberty and the "Saturday Evening
Post."

Show is produced by Paul White,
director of news broadcasts for CBS.
In the directorial spot is William N.
Robson, producer -director of "The
Man Behind the Gun." Bob Trout nar-
rates.

AGENCIES
SALES PROMOTION CLINIC of

the Advertising and Selling Course,
sponsored by the Advertising Club of
New York, this year will again be
under the chairmanship of Horace H.
Nahm, Hooven Letters, Inc. Among
those who will serve as leaders at the
various meetings are: Robert J. In-
gram, assistant sales manager, Bristol-
ivfyers Company; R. H. Bennett, asso-
ciate advertising and merchandising
manager, General Foods Sales Com-
pany, Inc.; Elsa Lang, promotion man-
ager, N. Y. "Herald Tribune"; Car;
Reimers, president, Carl Reimers Co.;
H. M. Carroll, advertising manager,
Hyatt Roller Bearing Division, Gen-
eral Motors Sales Corp.; and Arthur
W. Sullivan, sales promotion man-
ager, Westinghouse Electric Supply
Company. The course opens at the
Advertising Club on October 18 at
7:45 p.m.

C. EUGENE WADDELL has been
appointed to the copy department of
Geyer, Cornell & Newell, Inc. He was
formerly with the copy department
of Federal Advertising Agency, Red-
field -Johnstone, assistant advertising
manager of General Electric, and copy
writer for Fuller & Smith & Ross.

BENTON L. MOYER, JR., recently
with Warwick & Legler, has rejoined
the media department of Ruthrauff &
Ryan, Inc., New York.

William B. Lodge Back
In CBS Engineering

William B. Lodge, for the past 18
months Associate Director of the Air-
borne Instruments Laboratory of
Columbia University, Division of War
Research, has returned to the General
Engineering Department of CBS, it
was announced by Jo se ph H.
Ream, CBS vice-president and secre-
tary. Lodge first joined CBS in
December, 1931. As engineer in charge
of Radio Frequencies Division of the
General Engineering Department, he
left the network for his recent spe-
cial war post in February of last year.
For the present Lodge will divide his
time between CBS and the Airborne
Instruments Laboratory.

During the current leave of absence
of E. K. Cohan, CBS Director of En-
gineering, Lodge will supervise the
operations of the CBS General Engi-
neering Department.

October 13
Georgia Backus Harry Hershfield
George Henry Payne Irene Rich

Hugh James Mcllrevery
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THAT'S WHAT'S HAPPENING InIt made. Used to be a quiet, predict-

able place with a known market

the city where this gun was

potential you could count on from
year to year. Now it's the focal point in a new
boom area. You've got to take its tempera-
ture every week and watch the progress charts
constantly. What's more, you are expected to
have your fingertips on every boom area in

the whole country. That's where we come in.
When you need progressive Radio Station

Representatives, call in Weed and Company.
We've got an enviable record, and we are
progressive and successful by reason of hard
work and "know how"; the business we've
gotten and held for our clients is our index.
For each of the last ten years, in terms of
average annual billing, we've been 42% more
successful than the year previous.

Back the attack with War Bonds and Stamps

WEED AND COMPANY
RADIO STATION REPRESENTATIVES o

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO HOLLYWO(
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BC Resuming In Europe
ovie Producers Buy

Radio Spots For Pix
'urther indications that the mo-
n picture industry is turning to
nmercial radio as a medium for

exploitation of the fall picture
eases is gained from announce-
nts made yesterday by Universal,
-amount and Twentieth Century -
K.

;omprehensive plans for the use of
.t announcements for the picture
)rvette K-225" was announced by
urice Bergman of Universal.
bert D. Hussey, director of radio

(Continued on Page 7)

tnny Lunches With Press
Talks Of Overseas Trip

'ack Benny, talking informally be-
e a press luncheon at the "21 Club"
tterday, declared that the short -
ve programs produced in this coun-

for overseas military listening
ely reached the men. He said.
never, that transcriptions of top -
,ht American shows rebroadcast by
IC in England are frequently heard
our men in Africa. Benny spoke
detail of his 10 -weeks' trip abroad
I said he would like to go on an -
ter entertainment mission next

(Continued on Page 2)

deet Your Navy" Show
Goes Full Blue, Oct. 15

Cansas City-Air time over the
are Blue Network of 156 stations

the all -Navy half-hour variety
)w "Meet Your Navy" will be made
silable to the Navy begining tomor-
 by the Hall Bros. Inc. dealers
d makers of Hallmark Greeting

(Continued on Page 2)

Weather Note
Montreal - Canadian censorship

authorities plan to reconsider their
restrictions on the publication and
radio broadcast of weather fore-
casts in view of the relaxing o1
United States regulations, it is
learned unofficiafy. It is under-
stood restrictions dealing with
weather information will come in
for particular study, because of
the United States action.

Overdose
Philadelphia-To check the ef-

fect of constant listening to serials,
WCAU program director Stan Lee
Broza, called in the station's five
elevator operators who are exposed
to loudspeakers in the elevators
all day long. Asked the current
continuity of five different soap
operas, four of the lift iockies were
blank. The fifth, a gal, vaguely
remembered something about a
girl getting married!

War News Coverage

Aided By "Tip -Off"
An excellent illustration of the

manner in which domestic and for-
eign news coverage can be integrated
to provide the radio listener with a
complete picture of flash news events
was given yesterday in the Blue Net-
work's handling of the declaration of
war by Italy.

Advised early yesterday by George
Hicks, special features reporter now

(Continued on Page 7)

Ad Club To Discuss
Post -War Planning

Post-war developments in foreign
markets will be treated in the New
York Advertising Club's new clinic
on export advertising. Part of the
regular advertising and selling course,
this timely subject is being offered
for the first time in the organization's
20 -year educational program, begin -

(Continued on Page 2)

Trammell And Royal In London Today
Planning Reopening Of Web Offices

In Nations Reoccupied By Allies

Spot Business Big

With NBC Chi. Office

Chicago-A 60.2 per cent increase
over the same period in 1942 in local
and spot sales billings for NBC cen-
tral division is shown in a nine -
month report by Oliver Morton, cen-
tral division local and spot sales de-
partment manager. Simultaneously.
Morton reported that local and spot

(Continued on Page 2)

Named Aaency Head
In Hollywood Office

Philadelphia, Pa.-Robert Clark
Coleson, well-known radio producer.
formerly with the War Department
Bureau of Public Relations, has been
appointed manager of the new Holly-
wood office of N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc..
in the Taft Building, it was announced
yesterday. Mr. Coleson will personally

(Continued on Page 2')

NBC Television Dept.
Conducting Set Survey

Television department of the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company is con-
ducting a survey on behalf of WNBT.
NBC tele station, to determine types

(Continued on Page 2')

Second Canadian Network
Planned By CBC Executives

Kate Smith's Canadian
Trip Slated For Oct. 19-20
The "Kate Smith Speaks" program,

including Ted Collins' news summary,
will originate in Ottawa, Canada,
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 19
and 20. The singing star will be on
hand at the invitation of Prime Min-
ister Mackenzie King to help launch

(Continued on Page 2)

Montreal-Plans for operating a
second Canadian Broadcasting Corpo-
ration network on a part-time basis
are nearing completion. Establishment
of a second network, designed to pro..
vide Canadian listeners with alterna-
tive programs, has been under con-
sideration for some time in some sec-
tions, particularly the maritime prov-
inces and northern Ontario. There are
areas which are only completely

(Continued on Page 6)

(Special to RADIO DAILY)
London-Forecasting early re -open-

ing of NBC offices in the occupied
countries as quickly as these coun-
tries are freed by the Allied armies,
Niles Trammell, president of NBC,
and John F. Royal, vice-president in
charge of International Relations, are
in London on the first stop of their
world tour.

"As the armies of the Allies gain
new victories," Mr. Trammell said,
"the NBC plans to move right along
with them and resume international
broadcasting on a greater scale ti.2n
ever before."

England is the first stop on this
(Continued on Page 5)

AFRA And ET Firms

Resume Code Confabs

Negotiations between AFRA and
signatories to the union's Transcrip-
tion Code continued yesterday in an-
other closed meeting. Discussion cen-
tered around revisions of the Code,
which expires Oct. 31, to establish

(Continued on Page 4)

Refutes Charge CBC
Is "World's Worst" Net

Saskatoon-The Rev. Wilfrid Fuller
of Saskatoon, director of the Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corporation said in
an address here that Sir Thómas
Beecham, British orchestra conductor

(Continued on Page 2)

Rig Game
Dayton, 0.-Control room en-

gineers and announcers at WHIG
are waging a hot contest. Air
conditioning difficulties caused an
invasion of studios and control
roam by a swarm of flies. Fly
swatters were bought by the
station and a prize has been of-
fered to the department producing
the greatest number of dead In-
sects.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

High Low Close Chg.
Am. Tel. Cr Tel 1551/2 155% 155% + %
CBS B 213/4 211/2 211/2 - 1h
Crosley Corp. 17 16% 17
Gen. Electric 36% 36% 361/2 -
Philco 22% 221/8 221/8 -
ACA Common 95/4 9% 9%

Ffd
Stewart -Warner . 111/ 11% 111 4 -
Westinghouse 94 931/4 94 +
Zenith Radio 311/2 31 311/2 -

Nat.
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE

Union Radio.... 21/2 21/2 21/2

'OVER THE COUNTER

1/4

1/4

34

1/4

1/4

1/2

Bid Asked
Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad 85/e 9%8
Stromberg-Carlson 10% 115/e
WCAO (Baltimore) 20 ....
WJR (Detroit) 271/2 -.."

20 YEARS AGO TODAY''

(Oct- 13, 1923)
Remarkable demonstration of

the possibilities of radio recep-
tion was given at the Radio show
when, the `'loudspeaker system"
succeeded in reproducing a pro-
gram from KDKA, Pittsburgh .. .
reception was good with "WIZ
only two blocks away."

THIS LITTLE BUDGET
WENT TO

WORL
BOSTON
MASS.

"Meet Your Navy" Show
Goes Full Blue, Oct. 15

(Continued from Page 1)
Cards, it was announced today by Mr.
C. C. Culp, vice-pres. of Hall Bros.
Sponsors, however, will voluntarily
restrict commercials.

Carried over 112 stations last year
by the same firm, it has been on a
sustaining basis this summer by the
Blue Network on a limited number
of stations. Aired direct from the U. S.
Naval Training Station at Great
Lakes, Illinois, "Meet Your Navy"
aims to inform the general public of
the activities of the Navy.

Army and Navy officers reiterate
the fact that most service men re-
ceive a great deal of mail when they
first arrive at camp but later on it
has a tendency to drop off. Hall Bros.
commercials will therefore consis-
tently repeat the "Meet Your Navy"
slogan "Keep 'em Happy With Mail"
or just "Keep in Touch."

"Meet Your Navy" will be broad-
cast each Friday night at 8:30 p.m.,
EWT. Produced by Al Boyd, it is
announced by Durward Kirby. The
agency is Henri, Hurst & McDonald.

Refutes Charge CBC
Is "World's Worst" Net

(Continued from Page 1)
who termed the CBC the worst broad-
casting system in the world was not
qualified to judge broadcasting, speak-
ing at a teachers convention on Radio
and Education. Mr. Fuller spoke of
Sir Thomas in this way "I will sit
humbly at his feet when he talks
about symphonies or conducts a sym-
phony orchestra but when he talks
about broadcasting I will not sit
humbly or otherwise at his feet for
broadcasting is a work he is not
qualified to judge"

NBC Television Dept.
Conducting Set Survey

(Continued from Page 1)
of receivers owned by listeners and
type and average size of audiences.
Questionnaire has been sent to set
owners requesting information re -
'larding make of receiver, screen size
and its operating condition, average
size of audience broken down into
men, women and children, location of
receiver (home or public place) , and
general comments.

Ad Club To Discuss
Post -War Planning

(Continued from Page 1)
ping Monday, Oct. 18. at 7:45 p.m. in
the club's Manhattan headquarters, 23
Park Ave. Sessions will be conducted
by ad and export specialists under the
chairmanship of Joshua B. Powers.

Benny Lunches With Press
Talks Of Overseas Trip

(Continued from Page 1)
summer. The luncheon was ar-
ranged by NBC, and Benny devoted
part of his time answering questions
concerning his overseas trip.

Spot Business Big
With NBC Chi. Office

(Continued from Page 1)
billings on WMAQ, Chicago, for the
nine months were 45.4 per cent ahead
of the same period in 1942.

The central division is spot time
representative for the four Westing-
house stations of KDKA, KYW, WBZ
and WOWO; the General Electric sta-
tion, WGY, and six NBC managed and
operated stations, WMAQ, WEAF,
WTAM, WRC, KOA and KPO.

New business announced this week
for WMAQ included 116 one -minute
live and transcribed announcements
and 39 time signal announcements and
renewal orders totaling 415 announce-
ments.

Washington Reports on Rationing,
the Sunday afternoon NBC public
service program sponsored by the
Council on Candy as food in the war
effort, has been renewed on a 48 -sta-
tion network for 13 weeks, effective
Nov. 14, through Batten, Barton, Dur-
stine & Osborn, Inc. The renewal was
negotiated by Joseph W. Hicks, client
representative.

The program, originating in Wash-
ington (2-2:15 CWT) features Ernest
K. Lindley, Capital observer as host-
commentator in interviews with high
governmental and military authori-
ties on the rationing program.

Named Agency Head
In Hollywood Office
(Contirred from Page I) ,

produce the new United Air Lines
program, "In Time to Come, which
will go on the air every Sunday even-
ing beginning October 31 at 8:30 p.m.
over the Pacific Coast Network of the
Columbia Broadcasting System.

The United Airlines show will be
a fast-moving half-hour variety pro-
gram featuring Carl Hoff's orchestra
and chorus and Pacific Coast talent.
Leading West Coast musicians, engi-
neers, singers, actors, airplane de-
signers, shipbuilders, lumber pro-
ducers, etc., as well as members of
the armed forces and other govern-
ment services, will participate.

In addition to the featured guests,
there will be dramatizations of West
Coast war episodes and news events,
plus regular production numbers.

Bate Smith's Canadian
Trip Slated For Oct. 19-20

(Continued from Page 1)
the Dominion's Fifth War Loan drive.
On Wednesday, she will make a per-
sonal appearance at the premiere of
Universal's Canadian navy film,
"Corvette K-225." This will be Kate's
second visit to Canada within a year
at the invitation of the Canadian gov-
ernment, as she took her variety hour
to Toronto last April to entertain the
Dominion servicemen.

Stork News
Harry G. Ommerle, vice-president

and account executive of Ruthrauff &
Ryan, Inc., was presented with an
heir at Doctors' Hospital in New York.
It's a baby girl named Gail and is
Ommerle's first.

COMM and GOIII

ALFRED F. KLEINDIENST, owner of VRCBlue Network, outlet in Worcester, Mass., ¡.
New York for conferences at Rockefeller Cl,,

W. P. WILLIAMSON, JR., president in,
general manager of WKBN, Youngstown, 0

,

visitor yesterday at the offices of CBS.

DOROTHY DORAN, radio editor of the,k.
ron "Beacon Journal," and NORMAN Sll(L
who covers radio for the Cleveland "P,1,
are spending a few days in New York.

BEN LUDY, general manager of WIBW, T,I,
affiliate of CBS, has arrived in town on stop
and network business.

BILL O'NEIL, president and station male,
of WJW, Cleveland, leaving for the hornet.
fices following a few days in New York.

RUSS HODGES, of WOL, Washington, D.:
goes to Madison, Wisc., tomorrow. On S.,.
day he will give the play-by-olay descriptio,t:he Notre Dame -Wisconsin game.

E. E. HILL, managing director of VP;
Worcester, Mass., in New York this week),
a short business trip.

JACK GROSS, owner of KFMB, San Dip,
a caller yesterday at the offices of the
Network.

WILTON COBB, general manager, and F
CROWTHER, of WMAZ, Macon, Ca., are
town. The station is a Columbia affiliate.,

HARRY CUMMINGS, representative of Wi
Jacksonville, is here from Florida for a
days.

SHEP FIELDS and his band en route to Day
port, la., where they open tomorrow at
Orpheum Theater.

J. G. GUDE, assistant director of stat
relations at CBS off for Scranton, Pa., wllhe will visit WGBI, Columbia's affiliate in 11
city.

ROBERT MOODY, general manager of WH
CBS station in Dayton, Ohio, has joined
executive contingent currently In New York
business.

CLAIRE and MERNA BARRY, vocalists hr.
on WHN, have returned from a personal a

pearance at Camp Devens, Mass.

"Hot" Opening
After many months of
"S.R.O." an opening on
W -I -T -H's famous "House-
wives Jackpot" program is
now available.

Monday thru Saturday -
2:30 -3:00 P.M.

$65.00 (includes time and
talent)

Subject to prior sale. So,
better wire collect ... right
away!

W4 H
í1f

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED



COMPLIMENTS

U F A FRIEND competitor

Let Mutual

be among the first to wish

great success to

Mr. Noble and the Blue.

The Mutual Broadcasting System, Inc.
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Los AIiGELES
By RALPH WILL

"CtALIFORNIA CARRY ON," pro-
gram featuring Elise Janis as mis-

tress -of -ceremonies and sponsored by
the Bank of America, will shift from
Thursdays to Sundays with a new
time set. For the programs of Oct. 17
and 24 it will be heard from 8:30 to
9 p.m., and beginning Sunday, Oct.
31, the permanent time will be from
9:30 to 10 p.m. The program is heard
on KNX, Hollywood; KQW, San Fran-
cisco; KARM, Fresno; KROY, Sacra-
mento, and KGDM, Stockton.

"Goin' to Lasso A Rainbow For
You," by Alma Sioux Scarberry and
Connie Glore, the former a member
of the CBS-KNX publicity depart-
ment, will be featured by Tex Ritter
on his personal appearance tour.

Our selection of the week of the
most photogenic non-professional-
Whila Wilson of the Compton Adver-
tising Company office.

Lurene Tuttle, adult actress who
portrays Mary, the child ward of Lum
and Abner, uses a falsetto for the
part and to keep her throat clear,
always sucks on a lemon before doing
and between lines of the part.

Goodwill Hour Returns
To WMCA, Sun., Oct. 17

The original Good Will Hour, form-
erly heard on the Blue Network,
returns to its local spot on WMCA
in Metropolitan New York this Sun-
day, October 17, and will devote con-
siderable time to the airing of latest
home front war information furn-
ished by the OWI. The program will
begin at 10:03 p.m. instead of 10:00
to provide for a uniform schedule of
news bulletins on the hour.

The program will continue on the
Blue Network, coast -to -coast, but on
a sustaining basis and with the period
cut to a half hour. The Blue's portion
of the program will start at 10:30
p.m. This change will become effec-
tive Sunday, Oct. 17.

AFRA And ET Firms
Continue Code Confabs

(Continued front Page 1)
parity between ETs and large com-
mercial shows. AFRA seeks to up
scale about five dollars per artist on
a 15 -minute program.

Anxiety of the parties to settle ex-
isting differences is reflected in state-
ment by Emily Holt, national execu-
tive secretary of AFRA: "Every effort
is being made to come to an agree-
ment before the expiration date."

Attending the conference were
representatives from NBC's Record-
ing Division, World Broadcasting Sys-
tem, Inc.; WGN, Chicago; advertis-
ing agencies through Leonard Bush
as observer, and AFRA, including
George Heller, associate secretary and
treasurer. Meeting was adjourned un-
til this afternoon in the AFRA offices.

Settlement is not expected likely at
today's session. Prospect is that a re-
vised pact will be signed shortly.

Radio Is My Beat . . .

John McKay's telegram inviting us to come to the "welcome
home" party tendered Jack Benny by NBC read in part-quote:-hope
you can come-unquote:-our answer was "nothing could keep us away"

and the forty -odd newspapermen and women present, were thrilled
not alone by the story of his ten -week overseas trip, but also by the
simple, sincere and unaffected way in which Jackson told it "If some
of the top stars." said Jack, "would but realize that not only would they
be doing our fighting Yanks a good turn by volunteering for overseas tours.
but they'll never forget the thrill of seeing strange lands" during his
remarks, Jack told of the fine Esprit de Corps that exists between the en-
listed men and their officers and as an example cited this fact in
several camps, just prior to the show's opening, enlisted men, who in-
variably, were given the first six rows (this, so that the entertainers could
ad lib with them freely, whereas a possibility that the same remark to an
officer might prove embarrassing) often whispered, "please try to get Cap-
tain or lieutenant ......., a good seat down front" during
the trip, the Benny Troupe had no accompanist Jack Snyder, who had
just completed an eight -month tour with the Yacht Club Boys and who
naturally deserved the merited trip home, volunteered and joined the Benny
Troupe, a fine thing to have done for which Jack Snyder rates this SALUTE.

During the African part of his trip, Benny took sick
and was hospitalized for five days "and the only recorded pro-
gram, available," swore Jack, "was Fred Allen's show" not

Syd Desfor, NBC photog, snapped Jack's visage
during his talk we noticed that the wall, immediately behind the
comic, supported a picture of Fred Allen in a ten-gallon hat
a half hour later, Syd brought in a still of Jack Benny kissing Mary
Livingstone, which was substituted for the Allen photo and then a
new picture of Benny was taken (evidently the proof of the first
shot, too clearly defined the CBStar comic-after all this party was
strictly NBC... ..The soldiers are getting plenty of recordings,
according to Jack, but what they need is the machines to play them
on that's an idea how about donating to a specially -
formed committee, your old portable or victrola for shipment over-
seas? we nominate Jack Bennyn as chairman of that committee.

Yl YS

Among the guests there to NBCongratulate Benny. were;
Zaza O'Hara, 'N. Y. Herald Tribune;" Irene Gerhard, "W. N. U.": Tess
Buxton and Richard Davis, "Tune In"; Paul McMahon. "Milwaukee Journal":
Bruce Robertson, Don Short, "Journal American'; Ben Gross, "The News";
Sonia Bigman, "Time"; Bill Thomas -Young & Rubicam, Dick Field, "This
Week"; L. L. Stevenson, "Bell Syndicate"; L. N. Brockway, Mrs. Carol
Irwin. Edward Barnes and Edward Murtfeldt of Young 6 Rubicam: Mert
Blum, Mahlon Merrick, Bob Waxman. Bert Scott. Dennis Day and Don
Wilson of Benny's program; Isabella Miller. "Loog Mag."; John K. Hutchens,
"N. Y. Times"; Nick Kenny, "Daily Mirror"; Charles Rice, "This Week";
Medeline Moshier, "N. Y. Sun"; Bill Juengst, "Brooklyn Eagle'; Norman
Siegel, "Cleveland Press"; Frank Burke and Marvin Kirsch, "RADIO
DAILY": Milt Livingstone, "M. P. Daily," George Rosen, "Variety"; Lou
Frankel, Dorothy Doran, "Akron Beacon -Journal"; Al Cusick, "N. Y.
Post"; NBC was represented by Frank Mullen, Bertha Brafnhard, I. E.
Showerman, Ed Hitz, Lewis Titterton, Evelyn Hale, Helen Kellie, Clay
Morgan, John McKay, Mela Underwood. E. L. (Brag) Bragdon, Jo Ranson,
Walter Schneider. Syd Desfor and Clarence Menser* * *

-Remember Pearl Harbor-

Long -timers on KSTP-that's ml
of our advertisers-will tell you wi
a resultful selling job KSTP does
the rich Twin Cities market. NI
we're going to give you even mo
Farmers are worth cultivating the
days-especially Minnesota farme
whose 1943 income is up 1/3 of
last year's record -breaking figguu
KSTP has the kind of programs Mi
nesota farmers want, and has t
power to bring them in clearly. Wha
more, KSTP carries on steady, lark
scale promotion to build a still lard
farm audience.

Here's what we're don
1

2
3
4
5

Big ads in The Farmer (Minnesc.
farm circulation 147,000).
Full -page ads in Land -O' -Lakes Nea
reaching 65,000 Minnesota farmer
Audience -building ads in 344 rut
newspapers. 1,600,000 readers.
Personal appearances of KSTP's Bai
Dance group in Minnesota towns.
"On the Minnesota Farm Front", (co
umn by Harry Aspleaf, KSTP's Fan
Service Director) carried weekly I
74 country papers.

6 "Around Radio Row" (radio new
and -gossip column) published weekl
by 70 country papers.

This aggressive promotion is
extra value you get-a PLU
when you choose KSTP to sell
Minnesota market.

50,000 WATTS ..
clear channel exclusive NBC
affiliate for the Twin Cities

Represented nationally by
Edward Petry & Co.
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C Plans To Reopen

European Offices
(Continued from Page 1)

9 tour and from there the itiner-
othe forl tsPiinithemiddleCeasto
other po
t only do Trammell and Royal
to complete arrangements for

national broadcasting on a
rto unprecedented scale, but they
plan to set up the framework by
h NBC will bring its listeners
leliberations of any international
ings or conferences held abroad,
e of the principal objectives of
'oreign tour of the NBC execu-
will be to study the possibility
creasing the schedule of broad -
from the Soviet Union over NBC
ties.

Discusses Post -War Radio
fter this war is over," explained
smell, "broadcasting as we know
lay will undergo great changes.
Jack Bennys and Bop Hopes will
audiences not only in this hemis-

but in the other hemispheres
ell. There will be, we hope, a

greater and a much freer ex-
ge of news by international radio.
NBC correspondents now on the
lines at the war fronts, once

.uffocation of Nazi occupation is
died, will bring us the full story
e war from countries now closed
em.
it educational and religious pro-
s and similar broadcasts from
 countries will break their pre -
bounds and extend into the far
trs of the world. Programs like

of our Inter -American Univer-
of the Air will have classes not
in this hemisphere but in Europe,
and Africa.
nd who today can foretell what a
Lund effect the rapid development
levision will have upon all these

BC thinking today is on an inter-
nal basis. When these great
is in radio progress come we
be prepared.

Exchange Broadcasting
'e inaugurated the first radio ex-
ge program in the history of
'casting. We made the first ex-
ge agreement by an American
icasting company with the Bri-
Broadcasting Company. Before
war ended such agreements, we
an exchange agreement with
country in Europe.

s soon as Allied victories make
Issible, we hope to re-establish

agreements and resume these
'casts on a much greater scale."

Reopen European Bureaus
ammell said he hopes to con-
s definite arrangements for the
,ening of the former NBC

 enewals Prove Results

WTBO
Kc. Cumberland. Md.

L?(IflOMOTIOJN(
War Loan -News Tieup

In conjunction with the Third War
Loan Drive, KSO and KRNT news-
men joined forces in a downtown Des
Moines department store window, to
keep passersby posted on overseas
events. Setting up the window news-
room, Younkers store employed glass
prisms in a novel way. Pedestrians
pausing to listen to the five-minute
newscasts delivered over a public ad-
dress system every hour on the hour,
saw the newsmen in miniature. A
large curtain which completely cov-
ered the window, except for the small
glass prisms which spectators looked
through, bore large photographs of all
participating reporters. Pictures were
marked with names and times of the
newsmen's broadcasts on the Des
Moines stations. The outlets are mem-
bers of The Cowles Group. KSO is
affiliated with the Blue and MBS;
KRNT is a Columbia station.

Taking part in this news promo-
tion, and responsible for one or more
of the hourly reports, were: Stanley
Dixon, John R. Irwin, Gene Shumate,
George Sudermann, Glen Law, and
Gene Loftier.

i
CJAT Newspaper Ad Series
Working on the principle that a

station with a sound public relations
plan builds bigger audiences for
clients, CJAT, Trail, B. C., has under-
taken a new type of advertising in
the daily press. In a series of single
column eight -inch reader ads, they
tell the story of CJAT's growth with-
in the community. Problems of a pri-
vate community station are dealt.
with. Relationship between the out-
let and the CBC is clearly explained.
Station's contribution to the commun-
ity in taxes, donations to charities and
war drives, and time given in sup-
port of community projects are fully
elucidated.

Each ad winds up with an invita-
tion to any citizen to visit the station
and discuss any problems concerning
broadcasting which may puzzle or
annoy him. Newspaper ad series is
promoted by radio announcements on
each publication date, and has re-
sulted in several invitations from
clubs and organizations in and around
Trail to have the station manager
speak to their groups on the subject
of broadcast advertising.

AFRA-Equity Merger
Meetings Continue

Conference for proposed merger of
Actors' Equity, Chorus Equity, AFRA
and AGMA was reported making pro-
gress at yesterday's closed weekly
session of delegates from the unions.

Under consideration were details of
administration and organization
necessary for settlement before deci-
sive action is taken. Agreements
made by conferees, it is understood,
are only tentative and subject to rati-
fication or change.

Opinion is that the negotiations for
the combined talent union will be a
long pull. Another meeting is sched-
uled for next Wednesday at 11 a.m.

At yesterday's parley were: (from
Actors' Equity and Chorus Equity)
Walter N. Greaza, Ruth Richmond,
Dudley Digges, Augustin Duncan,
Rhys Williams, Paul N. Turner, Re-
becca Brownstein, Alfred Harding;
(from AFRA) Lawrence Tibbett, also
president of AGMA; Emily Holt;
George Heller; Alex McKee; Alan
Bunce and Ann Seymour.

WMCA Expected To File
FCC Application Soon

Sequel to FCC sanction of the Blue,
Network sale by RCA to the Amer-
ican Broadcasting System, Inc., of
which Edward J. Noble is president,
is plan of Nathan Straus, who bought
WMCA, New York independent, to
make formal application to the Com-
mission for approval of his purchase.

Straus is not expected to file until
next week, it was learned yesterday.
Commission approval of the WMCA
transfer is anticipated shortly after
application is received.

"Here's To Romance"
"Here's to Romance," musical show

starring crooner Dick Haymes, makes
its debut over CBS today from
10:30 to 11 p.m., EWT, having
switched to Columbia from the Blue
Network. Featured with Haymes will
be Jim Ameche, emcee, Ray Bloch's
Orchestra and the Swing Fourteen,
vocal group. Produced by Frederick
Bethel, show is sponsored by Bourjois,
Inc., for "Evening in Paris."

bureaus in Paris, Berlin, Rome, Cairo,
Vienna, The Hague, Brussels and
other countries on the heels of their
reconquest by the Allied armies. It
is hoped that the Rome Bureau can
be reopened first and within a few
months. Wherever possible, NBC cor-
respondents will return to their
former 'posts in European countries.

An attempt will also be made to
study the possibility of setting up an
international organization similar to
the International Broadcasting Union,
of which NBC was a member along
with the principal countries of
Europe. Nazi restrictions have more
or less nullified the work of the IBU
since the war.

En route, Trammell and Royal hope

to visit as many as possible of NBC's
war correspondents now with the
Allied armies and navies on virtually
every war front for the purpose of
reporting developments.

Upon his return, Royal will visit
the affiliates of NBC's Pan-American
network in Mexico and South Amer-
ica to give them a first-hand report
of these post-war plans. It was large-
ly through Royal's efforts that the
Pan-American network was estab-
lished.

Some thought is also being given by
Trammell and Royal to the possibility
of a similar journey to the Pacific and
Far East when the re -conquest of
those areas is somewhat further ad-
vanced.

(BC Now Planning

Second Canada Web
(Continued from Page 1)

served by one station and for a second
network to reach these districts con-
struction of new stations would be
necessary. With wartime priorities
and other restrictions it is considered
highly doubtful that any large-scale
construction program could be
launched until after the war and the
second network would, therefore, be
started on a limited scale, probably
with programs restricted to certain
hours.

Dr. Augustin Frigon, acting gen-
eral -manager of the Canadian Broad-
casting Corporation said this week
that plans for the operation of a CBC
network would involve the use of
more private stations as outlets but
that the CBC did not plan to take
over the stations involved under the
present arrangement.

Plan Private -Outlet Reshuffle
Under the plans now nearing com-

pletion, additional stations will serve
as CBC outlets on the same basis as
a number of private stations carry-
ing CBC programs at present. At the
same time there will be a re-shuffie
of the private stations now carrying
CBC programs and some of these sta-
tions will join the new stations on
the second network.

Dr. Frigon said that he presumed
the plans "eventually" would entail
construction of some new stations by
the CBC to serve new districts of
Canada and that the power of some
CBC stations increased but
there was no immediate prospect that
either of these moves would be made
at this time.

FCC Will Institute Study
Of Frequency Allocation

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-The FCC is "getting

ready to begin" a thorough examina-
tion of the entire subject of frequency
allocation, Chairman James Lawrence
Fly admitted Monday. This study is
not now under way, but will be un-
dertaken soon. Because of the inter-
national scope of the job, involving
work with the State Department and
foreign radio authorities, it is doubt-
ful that the study will be completed
before another year has passed, he
said.

_-.--, :- -LZ-a ElYv
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REVIEW
"AIR FORCE AND THE

RETAILER"
A motion picture presented by Retail

Sales Committee of NAB at Statler Hotel.
Washington, D. C., Tuesday. Oct. 12

Produced by Jam Handy.
Harry Burke, WOW. Omaha, master of

ceremonies.
Washington-"Air Force and the Retailer"

as presented in Washington Tuesday is a show
which should do much to pave the way for
time salesmen calling on local retailers. It
could be more effective, but in sum it is
a presentation which is bound to set business
men thinking, both about their business and
about radio.

It is in six parts-three parts motion
picture, aternating with live presentation,
The live presentation, on the whole, is better
than the film. Tile first two reels-"Air
Force and the Retaller"-are not well lighted
nor well animated and do nut hold the
audience the way an introductory sequence
should. These two reels are strictly so so,
with Sheldon R. Coons, Industrial consultant,
making a number of interesting remarks lost
in large part because of the poorness of the
film. (It was pointed out later that future
presentations will be in as large a hall as at
the Statler, and that screening will be better.
Even so the reel could be cut In half and
lacks the punch needed to start the presen-
tation.)

This is followed by the first section of
live presentation. Harry Burke, assistant gen-
eral manager of WOW, Omaha, handled this
part in Washington, and did an outstanding
lob by a number of clever drawings which
make their points very well.

The second film section-"America Takes
to the Air"-is an improvement, presenting
the story of radio and how it has captured
the American public. This is followed by
another interim of live presentation, another
film, and a final live presentation.

Content in brief, is
that resistance to radio-which is traditional
rather than logical-means the cutting off
of today's most effective sales aid at a time
when merchants need new and better sales
aids more than ever before. Production la
rising to heights never dreamed of, while
distribution has failed to keep pace. The
merchants Is threatened by the manufacturer,
by consumer cooperatives, by government,
and by new types of retailing. He must cut
his service costs and he must build up his
volume.

Chief criticism of the presentation is that
it takes too much time getting to the point.
In fact, a number of business men present
felt that it never did get to the point, but
this seems unfair. The point was that radio
is the ideal advertising medium for local
business. The entire latter half of the pro-
gram made that point in indisputable terms,
but failed to show convincingly Why radio,
which wields such terrific influence on the
public, is ideal not only for national adver-
tisers but for local merchants as well.

One network official remarked that "it's
an excellent presentation of the value of
network advertising." This despite the at-
tempt to show merchants that no station has
the entire listening public and that time on
a small station may be in proportion to the
cost, as valuable as time on larger stations.

The presentation, it is reported, ¡has been
cut by nearly an hour since it was originally
prepared. As shown Tuesday, it could be cut
by another half hour in total length, and
would benefit by the addition of a quarter-
hour in total length, and would benefit by
the addition of a quarter-hour of plain,
pointed talk about why local merchants
should use radio, how they should use It and
why it is the best medium for them.

OLDER.

Lever Bros. Re -Signs Spots
Schedule of one -minute recorded

announcements has been renewed by
Lever Brothers via WJZ for seven
weeks in behalf of Rinso, Spry and
Vimms. Agency is Ruthrauff & Ryan,
Inc.

i
Washington Front

By ANDREW H. OLDER

RADIO'S retail promotion plan got
a terriffic send-off Tuesday at

the Hotel Statler, with over a thousand
merchants, government officials, news-
paper, advertising and radio men on
hand to see the unveiling of "Air
Force and the Retailer." Through one
and three quarters hours they sat in-
tensely absorbed in a general ex-
planation of the future of retailing
and the future of radio and their joint
future. Just as the presentation itself
concerned new methods of selling, so
was it in itself a new method.

This presentation-including mo-
tion pictures and excellent live com-
mentary-will be seen in 114 cities of
the country within the next five
weeks giving th nation's 25,000 lead-
ing retailers and radio men a ground
course in radio and convincing them
that there's a major thinking and
planning job to be done now, if they
are to be as successful after the war
as they have been in the past.

Radio has stolen a march on all
other media, not so much by pre-
senting a show which does a major
promotion job for radio but also by
stimulating intelligent, constructive
thinking about the post-war competi-
tive situation which no business man
who has seen the presentation can
afford to take lightly.

Some Disappointed
Nót everyone was satisfied in all

particulars; some retailers were dis-
appointed-but those were men who
were already using radio and did not
need to be told on its value as a selling
aid. One executive of Washington's
largest volume retail department store
told RADIO DAILY "it was a good show,
there's no question about that. But
since you want the truth, I can tell
you that I feel a bit let down. What
I want to know is whether I should
use radio three times a week or six
times, what hours I should buy. I
don't need to be sold on the value of
radio." This store has been on the air
for five or six years.

Five Supplementary Booklets
On the other hand, Paul W.

Morency, manager of WTIC, Hartford,
and chairman of the retail promotion
committee, pointed out that the ques-
tions of when, how often and how to
use radio are treated in a series of
five special booklets prepared by the
committee for distribution to retail-
ers after they have seen the initial
presentation. He pointed out also that
there questions of individual use of
the medium are matters to be ex-
plored by the retailer and the time
salesmen, who need not waste time in
general discussion. of the weighty
overall problems involved, cutting
right to the important matter at hand
-"how can this retailer best use
radio?"

Majority Impressed
The important thing was that hardly

a single retail merchant went home
Tuesday night without having been
impressed anew with the value of
radio as a sales agent. This was es-
pecially true of a number who have

J
steadfastly resisted the attempts of
local time sellers to get time on the
air. Salesmen for the local stations
circulated among the crowd after the
show, trying to, get their reactions. In
general, they were satisfied. Some re-
tailers refused to. commit themselves,
one or two remained skeptical but the
vast majority were quick to admit
that they had spent an extremely pro-
fitable afternoon, and were tremend-
ously impressed by what they had
seen. Radio salesmen themselves,
because radio is not a new story to
them were apprehensive until they
buttonhole their clients and pros-
pective clients but finally they were
convinced that radio is not an old
story to everyone-even a number
who have used or are using radio but
have never been convinced that radio
is the right medium for them.

Radio Men Enthusiastic
Radio men were enthusiastic over

the presentation feeling that it pro-
vides them a good groundwork on
which to base their own retail time
promotion plans. Not only local sta-
tions and networks were on hand,
there were broadcasters from all parts
of the country. Glen Bannerman,
president of the Canadian Association
of Broadcasters, was especially en-
thusiastic. "Ours is the same problem
north of the border" he told RADIO
DAILY, "except that it is further com-
plicated for us by the fact that we
don't have a single language to worry
about. Here although you have for-
eign language broadcasts English is
pretty much universal, but we must
worry about French as well." Banner-
man felt that "Air Force and the
Retailer" should have excellent re-
sults.

Government Men Pleased
Government officials too, were im-

pressed. Although several represen-
tatives of the Department of Com-
merce declared themselves unim-
pressed when questioned by RADIO
DAILY they later admitted that they
felt the presentation should have im-
portant intangible results. "It won't
sell anybody to the point where he'll
sign a contract as soon as he sees it,"
said one, "but it will set plenty of
them to thinking about radio. The ac-
tual selling job will be made a lot
easier."

Newspaper representatives present,
aside from the working press, tended
to be skeptical, but the general im-
pression gained from talking with
several of them was that they were
apprehensive of the effect of radio's
drive on their own retail space.

More than 400 NAB members and
non-members have underwritten with
the NAB the cost of the survey and
film. After the Washington premiere
the 14 masters of ceremonies, each
equipped with films and projectors,
will start their sectional tours, so that
cities in all parts of the country will
have the opportunity of viewing the
presentation before November 18. In-
vitations in each city will be extended

AGEIICIE;
SAMUEL DALSIMER, via

dent of Cecil & Presbrey, It,
been granted a leave of abstfe
take a post as program manag,
the OWI in Washington. ii 5,

handle information programs
tioning and price control.

CAPT. STANLEY YOUNG,
ably discharged from the
division of he Army Transpo
Corps, has returned to his posia
sales executive with Spot Sale
station reps.

J. WALTER THOMPSON
PANY, through its Sydney, AI;
office, is currently releasing nev
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to retailers by local committe
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Guests Listed
Among those present at the

miere were: Frank R. Wilson,
cial assistant to Secretary of I

merce Jones; Federal Trade Con
sioner Robert. E. Freer; Edwi
Hawkins, former professor of rt
ing at the Wharton School, Un
sity of Pennsylvania and now chi
the Commerce Department's D
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Federation; Richard H. Stout, p
dent, Morris Plan Bankers Asst
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Others Present
Jean Carroll, director OPA
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Retail Trade Division; W. R. T
OPA; Russell I. Whyte, Depa
of Commerce; Mount Taylor, N
Association of Ice Industries;
ford L. White, Department of
merce; M. L. Wilson, War Foo
ministration; John Shepard B
Electric Institute of Washington
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r News Coverage

ided By "Tip -Off"
(Continued from Page 1)

viers, that a declaration would
arthcoming and that wires
be available to him for a broad-

)etween 11:20 and 11:25 a.m.,
the Blue made plans accord -
At 11:12, "Breakfast at Sardi's,"
sting in Hollywood, was inter-
! for a flash bulletin from Wash-
, which was followed by a one -

announcement from New York
ticks would be heard from Al -
Hicks came on at 11.21 with an
-spot report, including Badog-
announcement to the Italian
, lasting for one and one-half
:s, after which "Breakfast at
' continued.

ful timing, using the Blue's
ng news coverage to the best
age, had made it possible to
he important news from two

during comparatively short
of time.

aired its first flash of the
declaration of war at 11 a.m.

15 commentaries on the devel-
t were broadcast from London,
(ork, Washington and Algiers.

Address FPA
Meet In Minneapolis
Gunther, Blue Network corn -

or, and James G. McDonald,
le's advisor on post-war affairs,
peak before members of the
irons branch of the Foreign
Association, as guest tomor-

hen the branch will celebrate
'A's 25th anniversary. Gunther
:Donald will speak at the invi-
of Samuel C. Gale, vice-presi-
f General Mills, Inc., and a
r of the executive committee
FPA.
her (who broadcasts weekly
lay and Saturday on the Blue
neral Mills), will deliver his

Friday broadcast from the
if the Lyceum Theater, where
feting will be held, and will
peak on "The Mediterranean

The commercials for Gun-
lroadcast will originate in New
The subject of McDonald's ad -
till be "Can We Win the Peace
the War?"

'. Johnstone, director of news
acial features of the Blue, will
Minneapolis on Oct. 15th to
;tend arrangements for the
ast and will return to New
with Gunther.

Weep No More
t -rending aspect of daytime
was reported in a femme fan

one of the characters in CBS'
lor's Children" (Wonder Bread:
rtes, Inc.). Distracted listener,
hizing with plight of male
young physician, whose wife,
lesia victim, is believed dead
she is never far away, sent in
frets and ended, with a lapse
ling: "You came so close to

her a few weeps ago."

Clarify Peabody Awards
Station Requirements

Athens, Ga.-For the purpose of
clarifying requirements for participa-
tion in the George Foster Peabody
Radio Awards, John E. Drewry, dean
of the Henry W. Grady School of
Journalism, announced that regional
stations, large and small, are eligible
to participate. Medium and large sta-
tions are defined as being "1,000 watts
or above" and smaller broadcasters,
"1,000 watts or less."

Awards will be made in the follow-
ing categories:

1. That program or series of pro-
grams inaugurated and broadcast dur-
ing 1943 by a regional station which
made an outstanding contribution to
the welfare of the community the sta-
tion serves.

2. That program or series of pro-
grams inaugurated and broadcast dur-
ing 1943 by a local station which made
an outstanding contribution to the
welfare of the community the station
serves.

3. Outstanding reporting of the
news.

4. Outstanding entertainment in
drama.

5. Outstanding entertainment in
music.

6. Outstanding educational program
(adult or child).

7. Outstanding children's program.
Any radio station or network is

eligible to receive the award for
news reporting, drama, music, or edu_
cation. Only local and regional sta-
tions are eligible to receive the com-
munity welfare

May Increase Awards
Entries may be submitted by indi-

vidual stations, networks, radio edi-
tors of newspapers and magazines.
listener groups, or any person or
organization wishing to direct the at-
tention of the Peabody Board to a
special program or programs. The
Board in its selections will not neces-
sarily be restricted to entries, but
will consider the reports of its own
listening -post committees, and may
on its own initiative select a program
or a station for an award. The Board
also reserves the right to make more
or less than seven awards, depending
upon the entries and the circum-
stances at the time of the awards.

December IQ is the closing date for
the 1943 entries or recommendations
which should be sent to the Dean.
Henry W. Grady School of Journal-
ism, The University of Georgia,
Athens.

New Soldier -Gift Idea
Gifts for wounded servicemen hos-

pitalized in the New York vicinity
take the place of admission tickets to
Bessie Beatty's "Servicemen's Shower"
to be held today at the WOR Play-
house, formerly the Guild Theater.
Scheduled entertainers include Margo,
Roland Young, Harry Hershfield, Vin-
cent Lopez and John Hoysradt.

Gala event begins with Bessie
Beatty's regular 10:15 a.m. airing over
the Bamberger outlet, continues from
11 to noon with an hour of entertain-
ment. Another show at 2 p.m. calls
for a two-hour run with a quarter-
hour broadcast via WOR at 2:45 p.m.

Movie Producers Buy
Radio Spots For Pix
(Continued from Page 1)

activities for Universal, will cover
key cities in connection with the radio
exploitation of the picture.

Paramount is currently advertising
its film, "True to Life" on WABC's
Arthur Godfrey show and Twentieth
Century -Fox has purchased partici-
pations on the same stations for "Per-
sonally, It's Off the Record" and
"Sweet Rosie O'Grady."

A widespread advertising and pub-
licity campaign will herald the first -
run engagement of the Roy Rogers
big -budget special "Man From Music
Mountain" at the Fox Theater in St.
Louis, Mo., where the production will
open November 4. Radio spot an-
nouncements will be heard over a
long list of stations, including KSD,
KMOX, KWK, KXOK, WTMV, WIL
and WEW.

Steve Broidyadvises Monogram will
use radio exploitation for first time
in certain markets, to boost "Women
In Bondage" and "Where Are My
Children."

AFM-ET Conferences
Continue Before WLB

Mediation to clear up differences
between the AFM and electrical tran-
scription companies, leading to even-
tual inking of a pact, went into the
second session of the week in New
York yesterday before a special panel
of the WLB.

Deliberations consisted of ironing
out preliminary differences before
drafting of a new contract is possible.
Feeling of the transcription men is
that they want a better arrangement
than the existing AFM agreements
with Decca and others. Likelihood is
that the negotiations. which are
scheduled to resume this morning, will
close by Saturday.

Conferees included Jerry King.
Standard Radio; C. O. Langlois, Lang -
Worth Feature Programs; C. M. Fin-
ney, Associated Music Publishers, and
their lawyer, A. Walter Socolow; (for
the AFM) Henry Friedman, attorney:
Rex Ricciardi; Harry Steeper, and Ed
Canavan; (the panel) Arthur S.
Meyer, chairman; Gilbert Fuller, and
Nathan Feinsinger, associate general
counsel of the national WLB as-
signed to the case.

Today's schedule before the WLB
special panel also includes a confer-
ence this afternoon among represen-
tatives from the AFM, Victor and
Columbia Recording. No immediate
settlement is understood to be in
prospect. Meetings are held in the
hearing rooms of the Board of Media-
tion, are closed to the public.

MBS Ups Chambers
Management step-up at Mutual ad-

vances George Chambers from the
eastern sales supervisory spot, which
he has held for one year, to sales
service manager, according to an an-
nouncement made yesterday by Ed-
win Wood, sales manager of the web.
Before coming to MBS, Chambers
was for six years advertising sales
representative of "Barron's," national
business and financial weekly.

OSE fflIRUTE

COITIIDERC IAL

Never in its history
has Radio Daily car-
ried more READER
INTEREST. We know,
for a little survey of
our own tells us there
is an average of
slightly over four
readers to every copy
of Radio Daily deliv-
ered.

And just a word about
the coming 1944
Radio Annual. It is
now in intensive prep-
aration. This year it
will be dedicated to
"RADIO AT WAR".
Each year we have
the opportunity of
making it better and
better. Perhaps that's
why we get such a
kick out of doing so.

FROM STATIOR

RADIO DAILY
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L REVIEW
"AIR FORCE AND THE

RETAILER"
A motion picture presented by Retail

Sales Committee of NAB at Statler Hotel.
Washington, D. C., Tuesday, Oct. 12

Produced by Jam Handy.
Harry Burke, WOW. Omaha. master of

ceremonies.
Washington-"Air Force and the Retailer"

as presented In Washington Tuesday is a show
which should do much to pave the way for
time salesmen calling on local retailers. It
could be more effective, but in sum it is
a presentation which is bound to set business
men thinking, both about their business and
about radio.

It is in six parts-three parts motion
picture, aternating with live presentation,
The live presentation, on the whole, is better
than the film. The first two reels-"Air
Force and the Retaller"-are not well lighted
nor well animated and do not hold the
audience the way an introductory sequence
should. These two reels are strictly so so,
with Sheldon R. Coons, industrial consultant,
making a number of interesting remarks lost
in large part because of the poorness of the
film. (It was pointed out later that future
presentations will be in as large a hall as at
the Statler, and that screening will be better.
Even so the reel could be cut in half and
lacks the punch needed to start the presen-
tation.)

This is followed by the first section of
live presentation. Harry Burke, assistant gen-
eral manager of WOW, Omaha, handled this
part in Washington, and did an outstanding
job by a number of clever drawings which
make their points very well.

The second film section-"America Takes,
to the Air"-is an improvement, presenting
the story of radio and how it has captured
the American public. This is followed by
another Interim of live presentation, another
film, and a final live presentation.

Content of the presentation,
that resistance to radio-which is traditional
rather than logical-means the cutting off
of today's most effective sales aid at a time
when merchants need new and better sales
aids more than ever before. Production is
rising to heights never dreamed of, while
distribution has failed to keep pace. The
merchant is threatened by the manufacturer,
by consumer cooperatives, by government.
and by new types of retailing. He must ant
his service costs and he must build up hie
volume.

Chief criticism of the presentation is that
it takes too much time getting to the point.
In fact, a number of business men present
felt that it never did get to the point, but
this seems unfair. The point was that radio
is the ideal advertising medium- for local
business. The entire latter half of the pro-
gram made that point in indisputable terms,
but failed to show convincingly 'why radio,
which wields such terrific influence on the
public, is ideal not only for national adver-
tisers but for local merchants as well.

One network official remarked that "it's
an excellent presentation of the value of
network advertising." This despite the at-
tempt to show merchants that no station has
the entire listening public and that time on
a small station may be in proportion to the
cost, as valuable as time on larger stations.

The presentation, it is reported, has been
cut by nearly an hour since it was originally
prepared. As shown Tuesday, It could be cut
by another half hour in total length, and
would benefit by the addition of a quarter-
hour in total length, and would benefit by
the addition of a quarter-hour of plain,
pointed talk about why local merchants
should use radio, how they should use It and
why it is the best medium for them.

OLDER.

Lever Bros. Re -Signs Spots
Schedule of one -minute recorded

announcements has been renewed by
Lever Brothers via WJZ for seven
weeks in behalf of Rinso, Spry and
Vimms. Agency is Ruthrauff & Ryan,
Inc.

i
Washington Front

By ANDREW H. OLDER

RADIO'S retail promotion plan got
a terrific send-off Tuesday at

the Hotel Statler, with over a thousand
merchants, government officials, news-
paper, advertising and radio men on
hand to see the unveiling of "Air
Force and the Retailer." Through one
and three quarters hours they sat in-
tensely absorbed in a general ex-
planation of the future of retailing
and the future of radio and their joint
future. Just as the presentation itself
concerned new methods of selling, so
was it in itself a new method.

This presentation-including mo-
tion pictures and excellent live com-
mentary-will be seen in 114 cities of
the country within the next five
weeks giving th nation's 25,000 lead-
ing retailers and radio men a ground
course in radio and convincing them
that there's a major thinking and
planning job to be done now, if they
are to be as successful after the war
as they have been in the past.

Radio has stolen a march on all
other media, not so much by pre-
senting a show which does a major
promotion job for radio but also by
stimulating intelligent, constructive
thinking about the post-war competi-
tive situation which no business man
who has seen the presentation can
afford to take lightly.

Some Disappointed
Nat everyone was satisfied in all

particulars; some retailers were dis-
appointed-but those were men who
were already using radio and did not
need to be told on its value as a selling
aid. One executive of Washington's
largest volume retail department store
told RAmo DAILY "it was a good show,
there's no question about that. But
since you want the truth, I can tell
you that I feel a bit let down. What
I want to know is whether I should
use radio three times a week or six
times, what hours I should buy. I
don't need to be sold on the value of
radio." This store has been on the air
for five or six years.

Five Supplementary Booklets
On the other hand, Paul W.

Morency, manager of WTIC, Hartford,
and chairman of the retail promotion
committee, pointed out that the ques-
tions of when, how often and how to
use radio are treated in a series of
five special booklets prepared by the
committee for distribution to retail-
ers after they have seen the initial
presentation. He pointed out also that
there questions of individual use of
the medium are matters to be ex-
plored by the retailer and the time
salesmen, who need not waste time in
general discussion of the weighty
overall problems involved, cutting
right to the important matter at hand
-"how can this retailer best use
radio?"

Majority Impressed
The important thing was that hardly

a single retail merchant went home
Tuesday night without having been
impressed anew with the value of
radio as a sales agent. This was es-
pecially true of a number who have

i
steadfastly resisted the attempts of
local time sellers to get time on the
air. Salesmen for the local stations
circulated among the crowd after the
show, trying to_ get their reactions. In
general, they were satisfied. Some re-
tailers refused to commit themselves,
one or two remained skeptical but the
vast majority were quick to admit
that they had spent an extremely pro-
fitable afternoon, and were tremend-
ously impressed by what they had
seen. Radio salesmen themselves,
because radio is not a new story to
them were apprehensive until they
buttonhole their clients and pros-
pective clients but finally they were
convinced that radio is not an old
story to everyone-even a number
who have used or are using radio but
have never been convinced that radio
is the right medium for them.

Radio Men Enthusiastic
Radio men were enthusiastic over

the presentation feeling that it pro-
vides them a good groundwork on
which to base their own retail time
promotion plans. Not only local sta-
tions and networks were on hand,
there were broadcasters from all parts
of the country. Glen Bannerman,
president of the Canadian Association
of Broadcasters, was especially en-
thusiastic. "Ours is the same problem
north of the border" he told RADIO
DAILY, "except that it is further com-
plicated for us by the fact that we
don't have a single language to worry
about. Here although you have for-
eign language broadcasts English is
pretty much universal, but we must
worry about French as well." Banner-
man felt that "Air Force and the
Retailer" should have excellent re-
sults.

Government Men Pleased
Government officials too, were im-

pressed. Although several represen-
tatives of the Department of Com-
merce declared themselves unim-
pressed when questioned by RADro
DAILY they later admitted that they
felt the presentation should have im-
portant intangible results. "It won't
sell anybody to the point where he'll
sign a contract as soon as he sees it,"
said one, "but it will set plenty of
them to thinking about radio. The ac-
tual selling job will be made a lot
easier."

Newspaper representatives present,
aside from the working press, tended
to be skeptical, but the general im-
pression gained from talking with
several of them was that they were
apprehensive of the effect of radio's
drive on their own retail space.

More than 400 NAB members and
non-members have underwritten with
the NAB the cost of the survey and
film. After the Washington premiere
the 14 masters of ceremonies, each
equipped with films and projectors,
will start their sectional tours, so that
cities in all parts of the country will
have the opportunity of viewing the
presentation before November 18. In-
vitations in each city will be extended

AGENCIES
SAMUEL DALSIMER, vice

dent of Cecil & Presbrey, Inc
been granted a leave of abset
take a post as program manage!
the OWI in Washington. He
handle information programs o
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CAPT. STANLEY YOUNG, h
ably -discharged from the in
division of he Army Transpon
Corps, has returned to his positi
sales executive with Spot Sal
station reps.

J. WALTER THOMPSON
PANY, through its Sydney, Aus,
office, is currently releasing new
paigns for Kraft Cheese, Hor.
Malted Milk and Three -in -One
In addition new campaigns are
being launched for several loca
vertisers in Australia.

HENRY W. BARLEY has joiner
staff of Benton & Bowles, Inc. Fol
past six and a half years, Barley
been research director and asst
to the president of Calkins & Hol

A. W. LEWIN CO., INC., No
N. J., for Harvel Watch Compaq
planning a series of time signals
station breaks in various parts' of
country.

BATTEN, BARTON, DURSTIN
OSBORN, INC., has been appoii
by E. R. Squibb and Sons, ma
turin gchemists, to handle th
pany's radio advertising.!'
to retailers by local committee;
radio and retail executives.

Guests Listed
Among those present at the I

miere were: Frank R. Wilson,
cial assistant to Secretary of Ci
merce Jones; Federal Trade Comn
sioner Robert. E. Freer; Edwin
Hawkins, former professor of ret
ing at the Wharton School, Univ
sity of Pennsylvania and now chief
the Commerce Department's Dig
bution Cost Unit; Walter A. Crowe'
chief of the Department's Distril,'
tion Division; Walter Chamblin,
executive director, National Assoc
tion of Manufacturers; Dr. David
Craig, president, American Ret
Federation; Richard H. Stout,
dent, Morris Plan Bankers As
Hon.

Others Present
Jean Carroll, director OPA

Price Division; Fred Kaminows,
Retail Trade Division; W. R. Th
OPA; Russell I. Whyte, Depar
of Commerce; Mount Taylor, Nat
Association of Ice Industries;
ford L. White, Department of
merce; M. L. Wilson, War Food
ministration; John Shepard Bar
Electric Institute of Washington;
D. Battle, National Coal Associa
Robert I. Black, National Associ
of Manufacturers; Lea W. Turner,
tail Credit Institute of Ame
Sumner Pike OPA; Theodore
Quinn, OPA; Bart Cumings,
Philip Cohan, John Hynes of the
Radio Bureau.
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r News Coverage
Clarify Peabody Awards

Station Requirements

lided By "Tip -Off"
(Continued from Page 1)

viers, that a declaration would
orthcoming and that wires
be available to him for a broad-

tetween 11:20 and 11:25 a.m.,
the Blue made plans accord -
At 11:12, "Breakfast at Sardi's,"
sting in Hollywood, was inter -
I for a flash bulletin from Wash-
, which was followed by a one-
, announcement from New York
ticks would be heard from Al -
Hicks came on at 11.21 with an
-spot report, including Badog-
announcement to the Italian
, lasting for one and one-half
as, after which "Breakfast at
t" continued.
!ful timing, using the Blue's
ng news coverage to the best
:age, had made it possible to
he important news from two

during comparatively short
of time.

aired its first flash of the
declaration of war at 11 a.m.

15 commentaries on the devel-
t were broadcast from London,
Cork, Washington and Algiers.

Address FPA
Meet In Minneapolis
Gunther, Blue Network com-

:or, and James G. McDonald,
ie's advisor on post-war affairs,
peak before members of the
apolis branch of the Foreign
Association, as guest tomor-

hen the branch will celebrate
'A's 25th anniversary. Gunther
cDonald will speak at the invi-
of Samuel C. Gale, vice-presi-
if General Mills, Inc., and a
!r of the executive committee
FPA.
her (who broadcasts weekly
day and Saturday on the Blue
,neral Mills), will deliver his

Friday broadcast from the
!f the Lyceum Theater, where
aeting will be held, and will
peak on "The Mediterranean

The commercials for Gun-
lroadcast will originate in New
The subject of McDonald's ad -
lit] be "Can We Win the Peace
the War?"

i. Johnstone, director of news
acial features of the Blue, will
Minneapolis on Oct. 15th to
tend arrangements for the
ast and will return to New
with Gunther.

Weep No More
t -rending aspect of daytime
was reported in a femme fan
o one of the characters in CBS'
lor's Children" (Wonder Bread:
rtes, Inc.). Distracted listener,
hizing with plight of male
young physician, whose wife,
lesia victim, is believed dead
she is never far away, sent in
frets and ended, with a lapse
ling: "You came so close to

her a few weeps ago."

Athens, Ga.-For the purpose of
clarifying requirements for participa-
tion in the George Foster Peabody
Radio Awards, John E. Drewry, dean
of the Henry W. Grady School of
Journalism, announced that regional
stations, large and small, are eligible
to participate. Medium and large sta-
tions are defined as being "1,000 watts
or above" and smaller broadcasters,
"1,000 watts or less."

Awards will be made in the follow-
ing categories:

1. That program or series of pro-
grams inaugurated and broadcast dur-
ing 1943 by a regional station which
made an outstanding contribution to
the welfare of the community the sta-
tion serves.

2. That program or series of pro-
grams inaugurated and broadcast dur-
ing 1943 by a local station which made
an outstanding contribution to the
welfare of the community the station
serves.

3. Outstanding reporting of the
news.

4. Outstanding entertainment in
drama.

5. Outstanding entertainment in
music.

6. Outstanding educational program
(adult or child).

7. Outstanding children's program.
Any radio station or network is

eligible to receive the award for
news reporting, drama, music, or edu_
cation. Only local and regional sta-
tions are eligible to receive the com-

welfare programs.
May Increase Awards

Entries may be submitted by indi-
vidual stations, networks, radio edi-
tors of newspapers and magazines.
listener groups, or any person or
organization wishing to direct the at-
tention of the Peabody Board to a
special program or programs. The
Board in its selections will not neces-
sarily be restricted to entries, but
will consider the reports of its own
listening -post committees, and may
on its own initiative select a program
or a station for an award. The Board
also reserves the right to make more
or less than seven awards, depending
upon the entries and the circum-
stances at the time of the awards.

December IQ is the closing date for
the 1943 entries or recommendations
which should be sent to the Dean.
Henry W. Grady School of Journal-
ism, The University of Georgia,
Athens.

New Soldier -Gift Idea
Gifts for wounded servicemen hos-

pitalized in the New York vicinity
take the place of admission tickets to
Bessie Beatty's "Servicemen's Shower"
to be held today at the WOR Play-
house, formerly the Guild Theater.
Scheduled entertainers include Margo,
Roland Young, Harry Hershfield, Vin-
cent Lopez and John Hoysradt.

Gala event begins with Bessie
Beatty's regular 10:15 a.m. airing over
the Bamberger outlet, continues from
11 to noon with an hour of entertain-
ment. Another show at 2 p.m. calls
for a two-hour run with a quarter-
hour broadcast via WOR at 2:45 p.m.

Movie Producers Buy
Radio Spots For Pix
(Continued from Page I)

activities for Universal, will cover
key cities in connection with the radio
exploitation of the picture.

Paramount is currently advertising
its film, "True to Life" on WABC's
Arthur Godfrey show and Twentieth
Century -Fox has purchased partici-
pations on the same stations for "Per-
sonally, It's Off the Record" and
"Sweet Rosie O'Grady."

A widespread advertising and pub-
licity campaign will herald the first -
run engagement of the Roy Rogers
big -budget special "Man From Music
Mountain" at the Fox Theater in St.
Louis, Mo., where the production will
open November 4. Radio spot an-
nouncements will be heard over a
long list of stations, including KSD,
KMOX, KWK, KXOK, WTMV, WIL
and WEW.

Steve Broidy advises Monogram will
use radio exploitation for first time
in certain markets, to boost "Women
In Bondage" and "Where Are My
Children."

AFM-ET Conferences
Continue Before WLB

Mediation to clear up differences
between the AFM and electrical tran-
scription companies, leading to even-
tual inking of a pact, went into the
second session of the week in New
York yesterday before a special panel
of the WLB.

Deliberations consisted of ironing
out preliminary differences before
drafting of a new contract is possible.
Feeling of the transcription men is
that they want a better arrangement
than the existing AFM agreements
with Decca and others. Likelihood is
that the negotiations, which are
scheduled to resume this morning, will
close by Saturday.

Conferees included Jerry King.
Standard Radio; C. O. Langlois, Lang -
Worth Feature Programs; C. M. Fin-
ney, Associated Music Publishers, and
their lawyer, A. Walter Socolow; (for
the AFM) Henry Friedman, attorney;
Rex Ricciardi; Harry Steeper, and Ed
Canavan; (the panel) Arthur S.
Meyer, chairman; Gilbert Fuller, and
Nathan Feinsinger, associate general
counsel of the national WLB as-
signed to the case.

Today's schedule before the WLB
special panel also includes a confer-
ence this afternoon among represen-
tatives from the AFM, Victor and
Columbia Recording. No immediate
settlement is understood to be in
prospect. Meetings are held in the
hearing rooms of the Board of Media-
tion, are closed to the public.

MBS Ups Chambers
Management step-up at Mutual ad-

vances George Chambers from the
eastern sales supervisory spot, which
he has held for one year, to sales
service manager, according to an an-
nouncement made yesterday by Ed-
win Wood, sales manager of the web.
Before coming to MBS, Chambers
was for six years advertising sales
representative of "Barron's," national
business and financial weekly.

OSE fflIflUTE

COffi ÍflERC IAL

Never in its history
has Radio Daily car-
ried more READER
INTEREST. We know,
for a little survey of
our own tells us there
is an average of
slightly over four
readers to every copy
of Radio Daily deliv-
ered.

And just a word about
the coming 1944
Radio Annual. It is
now in intensive prep-
aration. This year it
will be dedicated to
"RADIO AT WAR".
Each year we have
the opportunity of
making it better and
better. Perhaps that's
why we get such a
kick out of doing so.

FROM GTATIOfl

RADIO DAILY
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***COAST -TO -COAST**
LAS VEGAS, NEV.-"Guns Above

Las Vegas" is the descriptive
title of the Sunday afternoon show
presented by personnel of the Las
Vegas Army Air Field over KENO.
Thirty -minute show is strictly G. I.
all the way through, the entire musi-
cal, dramatic and technical staff being
made up of WACS, soldiers and
officers, and to top the 100 per cent
G. I. angle, the engineer at the con-
trols during the show is Lt. Tom
Gavey....Sponsorship of the "Mys-
tery Chef" has been sold by KENO
to the local Sears Roebuck Co. store.
Recipes aired on the Blue Net show
are made available at the catalogue
order desk in the store, and response
has been most satisfying.

ST. LOUIS. MO.-Huge 18 -hour bond
rally was staged by KXOK as a fifth an-
niversary celebration, with AWVS mem-
bers taking pledges by phone and War
Block Workers of the OCD following
through. In five years KXOK has grown
from an independent station using 1,000
watts on 1.250 kc. to a 5,000 watt basic
Blue station on 630 kc....Kay Morton is
the latest addition to he KXOK staff. She
will conduct "Just For You," a women's
program made up of highlights of places,
things, people and events in the lime-
light.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH-Alvin
Pack, of the KDYL production de-
partment, has been named production
manager for the station.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.-Further enlarg-
ing its sports staff, WHEB has added Jack
Kane, who writes "Today's Sports." heard
daily at 5:25 p.m. Kane. former news-
paperman, recently received his discharge
from the Army.... WHEB has released an
album entitled "Radio At War," which
pictures actual scenes of the outlet's part
in the war. Booklet was edited by pro-
duction manager Dal Wyant.

*

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. - James
Boysen belongs to the new voice
heard announcing over WTCN, form-
erly heard over WJMC, Rice Lake, and
WEAU, Eau Claire, Wisconsin. Boy-
sen attended Texas A & M, entering
the Marines in 1942. He received a
medical discharge after nine months
in the service.

October 14
Leslie Edgley Dan Russo
Paul Di Sarino Russell Thorson

F. C. Taylor (Stoopnagle)

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS-"The Army on
the Air" is the title of a new series to be
aired over WOAI each Saturday evening
at 6:30 for 30 minutes. Series will be
under the guidance of the San Antonio
District Recruiting Office and will be writ-
ten and directed by Kenny Smith of its
staff. Music will be furnished by the
Brooks Field 316th Army Airforce Mili-
tary Band under the direction of Chief
Warrant Officer Joseph G. Garcia. Tommy
Reynolds, of Brooks Field, will be an-
nouncer....Jack Roth, son of owner -opera-
tor Eugene J. Roth, is being heard as
newscaster over KONO. He also works
as relief announcer ....Pat Boyett has
joined the KONO announcing staff. com-
ing there from WOAI where he was on
the news staff.

DES MOINES, IA.-Beaumont's 4 -
Way Cold Tablets have bought
KRNT's "Pa and Ma Smithers." Writ-
ten and produced by Dan Hosmer, the
show is a modern, old-fashioned
serial story, which made its debut in
Des Moines only a few weeks ago.
Hosmer stars as "Pa," a role he origin-
ated several years ago at WLS, Chi-
cago and Gene Gregg plays the role
of "Ma."

* * *

DENVER, COLO.-Nutrena Mills has
signed to sponsor the "Sunshine Boys"
over KOA from 6:45 to 7 a.m., thrice
weekly. Contract will run for 26 weeks
....Fischer Flour Mills, manufacturers of
"Zoom," will sponsor a 15 -minute news-
cast over KOA from 4 to 4:15 p.m., Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday. Contract
was placed through NBC National Spot
Sales.. Lois Aeppli is the new addition
to KOA's secretarial staff, coming from
the network sales department of NBC in
Chicago.

R « *

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.-For the
eleventh consecutive year, WRAK is
broadcasting a weekly program from
the local high school. Radios are in-
stalled in the grade schools of the
city and pupils gather at 9 a.m.
Wednesdays to listen to the "Devo-
tional and Educational Program," and
to sing the hymns played over the
air. High school students arrange the
shows and conduct them in the main
chapel of their school.

R

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-Marin Good-
son of the KGO staff has transferred to
the Blue Network's Hollywood production
staff ....Virginia Lee forge, former radio
director of a Minneapolis ad agency. has
joined KGO as writer -producer, taking the
place of Helen Morgan, resigned.... Bob
Mullen has joined KSFO's staff to script
'lady's Choice." variety show heard
Saturdays three and a half hours, plug-
aing various home food commodities....
Ted Lenz. news editor and production
chief at KSAN, has resigned to become
general manager of KVAK, Atchison, Kan-
sas, recently acautred by KSAN's man-
agement ....J. Clarence Myers, former
news editor at RYA. has been sent over-
seas to the London office of the OWI.
He will serve the information agency as a
propaganda news analyst.

CINCINNATI, OHIO-Consolidated
Drug Trade Products, through Ben-
son & Dell, have signed with WKRC
for their fifth consecutive year. New
schedule calls for an increase over
previous program time to a total of
15 hours weekly. Programs to be
sponsored include two half hours of
the "Homemakers Treasure Chest,"
and one and a half hours of live hill-
billy music daily....WLW inaugur-
ated a new half-hour show last Satur-
day, featuring a variety of music,
humor and philosophy. Heard on the
series are Doris Day, Norman Ruvell,
vocalists, the trio Mary, Jeanne and
Betty, and band numbers by a 15 -
piece orchestra under the direction
of William Stoess. Show is aired each
Saturday at 5:45 p.m., CWT....Spe-
cial programs featuring leading mem-
bers of the Cincinnati Committee for
the YWCA membership drive, which
started yesterday and extends through
October 25, have been arranged for
broadcast over WSAI. Guests will
appear on Ruth Lyons' "Pettycoast
Partyline" and Rita Hackett's fashion
program "View on Vogue and Value."
Outlet will also carry spot announce-
ments plugging the campaign.

* «

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.-KOB recently
sponsored the one-time appearance of
Tito Guitar and his Pan-American review
in the interest of the sale of war bonds.
Guitar was originally booked by the out-
let to be used in line with the Good
Neighbor policy, but when the Third War
Loan was announced, the Guitar show
was turned over for use by the War Sav-
ings Staff.

* *

STAMFORD, CONN. - Warren
Saunders has joined the announcing
staff of WSRR. Formerly with KIRO.
Seattle, Saunders resigned to join the
Scotch Highlanders and went over-
seas with the Canadian Army. He was
in the first grand scale assault against
the continent and saw plenty of action

.Stu Leland, formerly of the
WSRR engineering staff, is now sta-
tioned at Camp Crowder, Missouri,
with the Signal Corps.

MONTREAL. QUE.-Barbara Whitley,
monologuist, who is now serving with the
Royal Canadian Navy, has returned to
the air for the month of October with a
series of new "Monologues of the Mo-
ment" presenting brief satires on topical
themes. Series is being broadcast over
the CBC national network.

NEW YORK, N. Y.-Bond Clothes
has signed a 52 -week contract with
WOV to sponsor a 15 -minute nightly
period, six niehts weekly, of Alan
Courtney's "1280 Club," from 7:30 to
7:45 p.m. This is the first time Bond
has bought a commercial on WOV.
Account was placed through Neff -
Rogow, Inc., New York...."Scout
News" is a new weekly feature heard
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday over WNYC.
with Sheldon Putterman discussing
scout activities in all the boroughs of
New York.

COLUMBIA, S. C.-Columbia Cot
Bottling Co. is sponsoring several
U. of South Carolina football gams
WIS this season, with the play,);
account done by Jack Peterson
sportscaster, assisted by announc
Simmons.... WIS now boasts two
control operators-new addition As
Burgess and Louise Newton. wh
been operating at the station a yet
a half.

e

NEW LONDON, CONN.-Ne,
ditions to the announcing stt
WNLC include Gauron Carrier,.
erly of WNBH, New Bedford, 1
and WCOP, Boston.... Another
comer is Gary Gray of New
City....Bill Kimball, WNLC, is
at school after working full tin
summer. Now it's part time .

homework....Two latest additio ' 1

the WNLC engineering staff are 1

citizens indeed. They are G.'
Cockell and Clarence "Pop" I
who are officers of the law of 1
New London police force and hell
at the transmitter after their I..,
hours.

Foreign Language
Stations Prai

Commendation of the Foreign
guage Radio Wartime Control, vt
tary industry committe of a
tongue broadcasters, was madE
Byron Price, director of the Offit
Censorship, in a letter to Ai I
Simon of WPEN, Philadelphia, ci
man of the FLRWC.

"Censorship is ....a wartime 1
pon," said Price. "Properly adj
istered, it can deal direct 11

against the enemy which cost
heavily. It can and does, at the
time, save the lives and conserig
materials of our own armed se
That the broadcasting industry
recognized this fact and has
upon that recognition," conclud,
Censorship Director, "is a testi .

to its public spirit and patriot'
Foreign -language broadcasters

for their uncompensated co-op
in another communication from
Ryan, assistant director of the
of Censorship, were: Joseph
WHOM, Jersey City; Charles
phier, WEMP, Milwaukee;
Meyers, WEIM, Fitchburg,
F. Allen, WFCI, Pawtucke
Howard W. Davis, KMAC.
tonio; William T. Welch, WS
River, Mass.; J. Fred Hopkins
Detroit; N. Pagliara, WEW, S
Walter C. Bridges, WEBC,
Lumir Urban, KORN, Fremo
Harry Burdick, KGGM, Albu
O. E. Richardson, WJOB, H
Ind.; Dr. O. J. H. Preus, KWL1
corah, Ia.; John C Libby,
Lewiston, Me.; Lee Little,
Tucson; S. H. Patterson, KS
Francisco; W. L. Gleason,
Riverside, Cal.; C. Glover
WTHT, Hartford; Gene T
WGES, Chicago..
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3lue Transfer Completed
Ian, OWI, To Head

mmestic Radio Bur.
'ashrnoton Bureau, RADIO DAILY
shington-Philip H. Cohan is the
chief of the Domestic Radio

to of the OWI, it was announced
tight by Palmer Hoyt, domestic
tor.
ore coming to the OWI, Cohan
10 years in the field of radio

action. He also was lecturer on
at Harvard, Northwestern and

York University.

amittee Is Named
To Aid NWF Campaign
ho's campaign in the interest of
rational War Fund gained mo-
am this week with Neville Mil -
resident of NAB, announcing a
iittee of broadcasters who will
ion in the interest of the drive
ghout the month.
radio committee, listed in NAB's
in, is as follows: Mr. Miller,
nan; Burridge Butler, WLS, Chi-
Martin Campbell, WFAA, Dal-
arl M. Everson, WHKC, Colum-
Leo Fitzpatrick, WJR, Detroit;

(Continued on Page 6)

Releases Time Table
I War News Coverage
i yesterday released a time
of the net's coverage of Italy's
ation of war on Wednesday.
letailed reporting of the news
follows:
.m. Cut in with Algiers giving Badog-
nnnnneenrents. Back to New York
affirmation of news coming over the
front Washington. Back to Algiers to
the Badogllo announcement. Once

(Continued on Page 2')

Prentattire
Treat radio history will be made
en over the ether comes the
'ulchral voice of an announcer
ding his own obituary. But
¡chile Hall, very much alive
:AF announcer, knew that day

not arrived, though he paused
ceptibly in the reading of a bul-
n handed to him. It seems that
reline Hall, English author, had
'sed away.

CONGRATULATIONS
David Sarnoff, president, Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica and chairman of the board, National Broadcasting
Company, yesterday issued the following statement

"THE Blue Network has demonstrated its ability to render
fine program service to the public and to conduct

successful business. I congratulate the
officers and staff of the Blue upon their
accomplishment, and I congratulate
Mr. Edward I. Noble that he is now
associated with them in carrying on a
tradition of public service that started
some twenty years ago. I am con-
fident that under Mr. Noble's leader-
ship and the able staff around him, the
Blue will continue its forward progress,
and I wish him and his associates
every success in meeting the many op-
portunities and responsibilities that lie before them."

a
a

Wrigley Co. Renews See Decision Monday

Two Shows On CBS On AFM-ET Contract
Renewal of two programs, "Amer-

ica in The Air" and "American
Women" by the Wm. Wrigley, Jr.,
company on the full CBS network
was announced yesterday.

Effective November 1, Wrigley re -
(Continued on Page 2')

Gov't -Financed Research
Would Affect Radio, Tele

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington - Government financ-

ing of research as well as careful
guarding against domination of re -

(Continued on Page 2')

Inking of a pact between the AFM
and five electrical transcription coma
panies still unsigned is in the wind.
Yesterday's closed session before the
WLB special panel finished a series
of discussions leading to the present

(Continued on Page 6)

WOV Reports Increase
In Station Revenue

Increase of 50,1 per cent in busi-
ness of WOV, New York bi-lingual
(Italian and American) independent,

(Continued on Page 2)

Rocky Mountain Radio Unit
Reports On Year's Broadcasts

Blue Net Publicity Man
Gets Navy Commission

Chicago-Tony Koelker, Blue Net-
work central division publicity direc-
tor, was sworn into the Navy Tues-
day as a Lieutenant (j.g.) and is
awaiting orders to active duty.
Koelker, a graduate of Iowa State
College, has headed the Blue Net-

(Contieued on Page 2)

Denver-In reviewing its fourth
year of broadcasting and program
planning, the Rocky Mountain Radio
Council, cooperative educational
agency located in Denver, announced
the production of 1,936 broadcasts
over '21 radio stations of the region.
This total is based upon the releaseof 351 separate programs, each of
which has been rebroadcast by tran-scription in various communities of

(Continued on Page 6)

Last Cash Payment
For Web's Stock
Seals Bargain

Formal transfer of the Blue Net-
work to Edward J. Noble, new owner,
was effected yesterday when Mr.
Noble handed over to David Sarnoff,
president of RCA, a check for the
balance of the $8,000,000 cash pur-
chase price and received in return
1,000 shares, all stock of Blue Net-
work Company, Inc.

Consummation of the Blue Network
sale came as a sequel to the FCC
approval of the deal which was an-
nounced in Washington on Tuesday.
Mr. Noble, as president of the newly
formed American Broadcasting Sys -

(Continued on Page 5) I
"Ellery Queen" Leads

First Ten On Coast

"Ellery Queen," with a 16.1 rating,
tops the first ten shows on the Pacific
Coast for the August and September
surveys, according to the Hooper or-
ganization. Kay Kyser was second
with 15.2 and "Screen Guild Players"
third with 13.1. Others in the top
ten class are "Mr. District Attorney,"

(Continued on Page 2')

FCC Probe Group Hears
Short Wave Research, Inc.

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-The House Select

Committee investigating the FCC met
briefly yesterday in public session to
permit the introduction into the
record of testimony regarding Short
Wave Research, Inc. All members of
the committee with exception of Rep.

(Continued on Page 5)

Too Vivid
When actor John Thomas walked

into the "Radio Reader's Digest"
the other day he was greeted by
Conrad Nagel with "That was
really a terrific bit of acting at the
audition," "Alright, I didn't get
the part, so why the applause."
"Well," said Nagel, "your horror
portrayal was so real that the
sponsor said it was too vivid-so
they cut the part."
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FIRARCIAL
(Thursday, October, 14,)

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

High Low Close Chg.
Am. Tel. G Tel 1551/4 155%/s 155% -I- t/4
CBS A 21 21 21 - 11/4
CBS B 21 21 21 - /
Gen. Electric 363/4 361 361/4 - t/4
Philco 22í/e 22/ 22í/z + %
RCA Common 9l' 9% 93'e -I- %
RCA First Pfd 691/4 693/4 69 ...
Stewart -Warner 1114 113/4 111/4

Westinghouse 95 9414 95 -F 1

Zenith Radio 331 32 331/4 + 13/4

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid Asked

Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad 83/4 9t/e
WCAO (Baltimore) 20 .,

.WJR (Detroit) 2714 . ,

2.0 ORS HGO TODAY

(Oct. 15, 1923)

E. F. Albee and other major
vaudeville circuit leaders warned
theater managers not to have any
tie-ins with radio-characterized
radio as "a novelty and definite op.
position to box office"-Columbia
Gramophone Company just released
a new record, "Annabelle" played
by Ted Lewis and his band... .oat-
meal boxes in great demand for
home made crystal sets.

THIS LITTLE BUDGET
WENT TO

WORL
BOSTON
MASS.

Wrigley Co. Renews
Two Shows Over CBS

(Continued from Page 1)
news its Monday through Friday 5:45
to 6:00 p.m., EWT "American Women"
program. The show, dramatic in
format, features the importance of the
jobs that American women are filling
to help win the war. A Wrigley pro-
gram has occupied this daytime
period since, September, 1939. Arthur
Meyerhoff & Company placed the
business.

"America in the Air," a tribute to
the daring men of the United States
Air Forces, is renewed effective Octo-
ber 31. Broadcast Sunday evenings
from 6:30 to 7:00 p.m., EWT, the pro-
gram is designed to spotlight authen-
tic stories of the Air Forces and the
actual heroes of the incidents are
brought to the microphone for per-
sonal interviews. Wrigley has used
this Sunday CBS period since July
of 1938. J. Walter Thompson handles
the account.

Gov't -Financed Research
Wºuld Affect Radio, Tele

(Continued from Page I)
search by large corporations was
urged yesterday by Vice -President
Henry A. Wallace when he appeared
before the Senate Military Affairs
Committee in support of Sentator
Kilgore's bill to establish for post-
war use an office of scientific and
technical mobilization. Such an
office, it was stated, would make new
processes and products available to
the small business men who cannot
afford costly research laboratories.

It is believed that passage of the
bill in question would greatly affect
the future of television, as well as
advances in the radio field generally,
providing unrestrained access to new
findings to all business men.

Blue Net Publicity Man
Gets Navy Commission

(Continued from Page 1)
work central division press depart-
ment since February, 1942, when the
Blue separated from NBC. Prior to
that he had served as NBC central
division, farm editor, assistant agri-
cultural director of the central divi-
sion, and press department news edi-
tor.

Eliot, Hershey, Sokolsky
On 'Answering You' Show

The BBC "Answering You" pro-
gram heard over WNYC at 5:30 p.m..
EWT Sunday, October 17, will have
as guest speakers Major George
Fielding Eliot, Burnet Hershey, and
George Sokolsky. MBS also carries
at 11:00 p.m., EWT, Sunday Oct. 17.

Kirsten Subs For Farrell
With Eileen Farrell, soprano on

"Your Home Front Reporter," heard
over CBS, off the program as a result
of illness, her place is being filled
in the interim by Dorothy Kirsten,
soprano.

WOV Reports Increase
In Station Revenue

(Continued from Page 1)
is reported by the station for the first
nine months of 1943, as compared
with the same period last year. Traffic
analysis for the first week of the cur-
rent month shows a total of 261 spon-
sored quarter-hour broadcasts, indi-
cates a 72 per cent rise over the cor-
responding time for 1942, when 152
were carried.

Renewals are noted as having been
made by 42 sponsors who bought pro-
grams last year. Of these, 38 are
recorded to have used the outlet's
facilities for seven years.

Statistical breakdown reveals
growth in Italian commercials of 9.4
per cent for this year's nine -month
period as compared with the first
three quarters of 1942. Figures for
English -language sponsorships dur-
ing the same periods reflect an in-
crease of 13.5 per cent over last year.
Food accounts show the greatest rise.

CBS Releases Time Table
Of War News Coverage

(Continued from Page 1)
again in New York for more news on the
subject from Washington.

11:23:30 a.m. Winston Burdett gave
analysis of the news from Algiers.

12 noon. Ted Collins gave the news on the
"Kate Smith Speaks" show.

1:30 p.m. Bernadine Flynn discussed the
news on her show.

3:1.5 p.m. Elizabeth Bemis discussed the
news.

6:15 p.m. "The World Today"-picked up
Algiers, Ed Murrow in London and Bill
Henry in Washington to get reactions to the
news.

Ellery Queen Leads
First Ten On Coast

(Continued from Page 1)
"Can You Top This?", "Richfield Oil
News," "One Man's Family," "Gang-
busters," "Quiz Kids" and "Miles Lab.
News" program.

C K LW
BEST

RADIO BUY

in the
DETROIT

AREA

5,000 WATTS -
DAY and NIGHT

800 Kc.
MUTUAL SYSTEM
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COInIflG and GOI1

G. W. "JOHNNY" JOHNSTONE, dire
news and special features for the Bin
wofk, leaving today by plane for Mint
where he will supervise tomorrow's be
by John Gunther, who will deliver
dress before the Foreign Policy Associatl

DON PRYOR, reporter on the CBS
"Your -Home Front Reporter," off for
ton tonight to interview Mrs. Jimmy E
on that portion of tomorrow's broadcast
will emanate from the Nation's Capital.

WALTER BUNKER, of NBC's West Coast
is visiting in New York.

DEWEY LONG, manager of WELL Bla
work affiliate in New Haven, Conn.,
yesterday in town on business.

TED MUSING and JIMMY 'DOLAN t
night for Annapolis, where they will
Saturday's game between Navy and
State.

JOHN MURPHY, of the station's dep,
of NBC, has left for Pennsylvania on a I

trip.

ROBERT K. LIND54EY has arrived iron
Wichita, Kans., for confer at the
quarters of the Blue Network.

D. W. THORNBURGH, vice -preside
CBS in charge of the Pacific Coast N
leaves the Coast by train today on a 1

trip to Chicago and New York.

CLEM KROCHT, of the New York
of Howard Wilson Co., has returned
a business trip to the Middle West.

GEORGE M. JACKSON, general mana
WBOW, Terre Haute outlet of NBC, al
yesterday at the Rockefeller Center oflia

NORMAN E. BROWN, station mana
WSUN, St. Petersburg, Fla., is here on
and network business. The station is
affiliate.

WOODY HERMAN is in Hartford, wh
and his band start an engagement to
the State Theater.

GLORIA BLAKE, vocalist, off for an a

ment in Boston.

PLASMA!
"Since the inception of the
program we have had a
notable increase in quantity
of blood donors ... many of
these people who have made
no appointments say they
are coming in because they
have heard the Save -A -Life
Campaign on Station.
W -I -T -H."

E. H. CARMAN, JR.
The American Red Cross,

Army and Navy Bl
Donor Servi

W 1IIf
IN BALTIMOR

TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY.REE



1/h/sip/us 850...
A great newspaper, a great network, and a great news staff are now

collaborating on a new kind of news program. The Christian Science

Monitor,The Mutual Broadcasting System, and the Monitor's 850 ace

newsmen all over the globe present "News from Everywhere" at

6:30 p.m. EWT, Monday through Friday.

The integrity and scope of the Monitor's news coverage are familiar

to everybody from students of journalism to judges of journalism.

In bringing this newspaper's world coverage to the nation's radio

audience, Mutual and the Monitor mark a significant milestone in the

progress of news dissemination.

This program brings live reports direct from the world's news centers

at an hour when over 80% of all U. S. radio families are within

arm's reach of a radio, eager for first-hand news of a world at war

-the first overseas roundup each evening on any network.

As coordinator of "News from Everywhere," Volney

Hurd has the distinctive advantage of 20 years'

experience in both writing and broadcasting news.

Variety credits him with "a good voice, firm

delivery, and well -seasoned understanding

of the events reported by Monitor staffers."
* * * ..

"News from Everywhere" is available for commercial sponsorship,

subject to the established restrictions of The Christian Science Monitor

and the Mutual Network. For further details, consult ..

THE MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
1440 BROADWAY, NEW YORK TRIBUNE TOWER, CHICAGO

LONDON

MOSCOW

SYDNEY

CAIRO

CHUNGKING
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LOS nncELEs
By RALPH WILL

OUR PASSING SHOW: William
Murray, George Gruskin, Tracy

Moore, Buster Collier, Margaret Et-
tinger, Milton Samuel, Noel Corbett,
Winston Moore, Lou Pollock, Joe Hill,
Hubbell Robinson and A. Burroughs
at rehearsal of "Duffy's Tavern."

Edward Jorgenson, one of the news
commentators on the Blue Network,
gave a mail plug on his broadcasts,
offering a Cannery book free, and al-
though it was the end of the canning
season, requests for more than 10,500
copies of the book were received. As
a result of this, the Blue has given
Jorgenson a morning strip on the air,
and he will be heard from 10:15 to
10:30 Monday through Friday.

Jerry Fairbanks, producer of mo-
tion picture short subjects, appeared
in the "Hollywood Spotlight" as
Erskine Johnson's guest on KECA,
Wednesday.

"Sherlock Holmes" crime -thriller
series, which is sponsored by Petri
Wines over KHJ-Mutual Don Lee net-
work, has been transferred from the
Erwin, Wasey advertising office, San
Francisco, to Young & Rubicam. The
series dramatizing the A. Conan Doyle
mysteries, stars Basil Rathbone in the
title role, with Nigel Bruce as Dr.
Watson. Coincident with the transfer
of advertising agencies, the show ex-
panded to a full thirty minutes, and
is now heard Mondays, 8:00 to 8:30
p.m., PWT beginning October 11.

Sidney Reznik, writer on the Dur-
ant -Moore show for Camel Cigarettes,
has had his contract renewed.

Walt Disney, the screen cartoon -
man, was Bob Burns' initial guest on
his return to NBC as "The Arkansas
Traveler," Thursday.

Kay Kyser takes his NBC "College
of Musical Knowledge" to Camp El-
liott, Marine base near San Diego,
for his October 13 broadcast. The
following Wednesday's (20) hour will
come from Camp Cooke, Army Camp
at Lompos, Calif.

Norman Corwin, Columbia's writer -
producer who has been on the coast
for the past eight weeks directing
"Passport for Adams," returned to his
CBS headquarters in New York City
this week for conferences with net-
work officials there.

Parker Staff Guest Of NBC
Public Service Department

Everett C. Parker, recently ordained
Congregational minister, has joined
NBC's Public Service Department as
guest staff member, to carry out a
three-month study of public service
broadcasting. Former assistant chief
of radio for the WPA in Washington,
Parker also served as manager of
WJBW, New Orleans, and acted as
program director and production
manager for WHIP, Hammond, Ind.
He is also known as the originator and
producer of "The Southtown Church
Hour," heard daily in the Chicago
area for four years.

A
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Reporter At Large ... !
Your or Scoops is a persistent cuss once we get on

an idea, that idea must be followed through  ....thus we re -write this
item, which. due to the length of yesterday's pillar. was left in the
"over -matter" when we feel that certain people's efforts on behalf
of worthy causes, are above and beyond the line of duty, those people,
are not only entitled to our gratitude but shall get public acknowledgement
from us at the NBC luncheon to honor Jack Benny, that gray-haired,
nimble witted and beloved comic, not only paid tribute to the other mem-
bers of his Troupe, namely Larry Adler, Wini Shaw, Anna Lee and
Jack Snyder, but he also informed a most interested and enthusiastic
audience that though hundreds of comparative "unknowns" of show business
are currently entertaining our fighting Yanks on every front, people only
hear or read of the efforts of Headliners this. in no way, is a reflection
on the integrities of these "Big names," and one can well understand
the wherefore and howcome to wit "Names Make News" yet
Jack Benny tried and succeeded in putting across his idea, that thousands
of these lesser -known actors and actresses, singers, comics, acrobats,
dancers. etc. deserve our special appreciation and recognition having
run across two such units, Joe May & Co. and Miles Bell & Co while
overseas, Benny observed and reported the swell job these and hundreds of
similar units are doing which leads us to that opening line of to-
day's column apropos our aforesaid persistency maybe the word is
"stubborn" but whatever the word, we're going to hand the above.
mentioned artists and those unnamed and unfortunately UNSUNG members
of the grease -paint fraternity, our own 21 -gun Salute now we feel
much better

 What was Dorothy Mackaill doing at NBC yesterday?
Radio will be the richer for securing the services of the blonde -
tressed movie star Carol Bulkley, left CBS Production dept.
to take over prod. and casting for BBC NBC will start a
series of "fantasy tales" soon, titled, "Happy the Humbug," with
Budd Hulick in the title role, supported by Jackson Beck and Gil
Mack with Timmie Hyler, the narrator Blue Net will launch
a new series of programs, "House on Que St." a story of present day
Washington, to be directed by Bob Stevens George Sterney and
his orchestra, after 14 weeks at the Warwick in Philly, opens to-
morrow at the Mounds Club in Cleveland for an indefinite stay

Mary Small who celebrates her tenth year in Radio starts a
new program Monday over the Blue to be heard at 7:00 p.m
The 21 -year -old star, started her Alger -like rise to the top at the
age of 11, when she astounded radio critics while on Rudy Vallee's
program The Ed Herlihys may have welcomed Sir Stork for
the second time by now Bill McCardell of NBC press dep't
reports to the Army Monday

Winsome Wini Shaw, starts a vaudeville tour next week,
opening at the Capitol Theater. Washington WLS Barn Dance "Gang"
has been sold to Paramount for a picture deal set by Vic Brown,
NCAChicago-getter The reason for the high rating of the "Army
Service Forces Presents" program heard Saturdays over the Blue Net,
is obvious the scripters are Capt. Ed Byron and Lieut. Finis Farr,
who formerly collaborated on the "Mr. District Attorney" series. while
the musical background is supplied under the direction of Capt. Harry
Salter with Colonel William Slater, the narrator Because James Cag-
nep, while in Canada aiding that country's Bond -selling Drive, liked the
synopsis that Producer Charles Martin wrote and which Martin Starr mad
to him over the phone, the carrot -topped movie star, consented to come
to New York to star opposite Gertrude Lawrence on Sunday's "Revlon
Revue"

-Remember Pearl Harbor-

CHICAGO
By BILL IRVIN

SUNDAY Matinee, a new pro
featuring tenor Wayne Van 4'

and the organ music of Romelle3
will be heard on WGN starting Idday, Oct. 17, 2:00-2:30, CWT. yt
series, for 52 weeks, is sponsore
Three Sisters, .Inc of Chi
through Aubrey, Moore & Walli'

Sterling Insurance Co., Chicagc
contracted for 30 minutes on
WJJD "Breakfast Frolic" and a ,

lar period on the "Morning
Boat," Monday through Saturday
26 weeks. Business was pl
through Neal Advertising Ag:
Other new business on WJJD: I
County Distributors, Chicago,
cars) , direct, quarter-hour on "1N
ing Show Boat" and 10 -minute I

period, Monday through Saturday
52 weeks; Quaker Curtain Stret
Co., Kenosha, Wis., (institutic
through United Broadcasting
Chicago, half-hour, Monday thri
Friday, for 13 weeks; Willard Ti
Co., Chicago, through First Ur'
Broadcasters, 15 minutes, Mori
through Saturday, for 52 wct
Household Finance Corporal
through Batten, Barton, Durstir,j
Osborn, Chicago, eight 15 -minute ;
grams (scoreboard) following I

CBS football broadcast.
Walgreen Drug S tore s h)I

WIND's new business report I.
week with the purchase of the "E
of News" series, 55 -minute newsc,
weekly for 52 weeks. Business
placed through Schwimmer & Si
Famous Jury Trials, Blue Net;
courtroom dramas, heard Tuesi
at 8 (CWT), has been renewed
52 weeks by Williamson Candy
Chicago (Oh Henry), through A
rey, Moore and Wallace. Rene;
effective Nov. 9, calls for a 74-stat
network, an increase of 12 stati
over the current setup, with netw
building up to a total of 102 statl I

before the year is up. J. C. I
(U. S.) Ltd.. Bloomfield, N J,
contracted for a half-hour Sung..
night period on WENR (10:30-14
for a transcribed series called "Hot
wood Academy Award," startin:
42. Atherton & Currier, Inc.,;
York, was the agency.

Paul McClure, sales manage
the NBC central division, and
Hoge, NBC salesman, recently
ferred with executives of S. C.
son & Son, Inc., at Racine, Wi

SPECIALIST
SERVING

ADV. AGENCIES & STATIONS

RADIO PRODUCERS
PROGRAM DIRECTORS
ANNOUNCERS
SCRIPT WRITERS
WRITERS OF "COM'LS"
PROMOTION-PUBLICIT
LICENSED OPERATORS
TIME SALESMEN

FRANK McGRAN

POSITION SECURING BUREAU, IN
(Agency)

331 Madison Ave., New York, MU. 2-6494
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Industrial Panorama
ie overall industrial picture in
~cester, Mass., is discussed for the
:fit of present and prospective ad-
isers in a pamphlet recently re-
ed by WTAG. Pointing out that
Tester is a "must market in New
land" for immediate sales or post -
profits, the brochure notes that the
s industrial payroll in 1942 was
,321,624, a gain of 38.7 per cent

1941. Other figures listed are:
age weekly wages, $43.68; effec-
buying income per family, $4,031;
it sales per family, 2,246; food

3 per family, 607. Excerpt from a
spaper account stressing the
liality between management and
.r in Worcester as expressed by
lam H. Finn, manager of the local
e of the U. S. Employment Ser-

is included. This market, "pros-
ius, stable, responsive," is best
:red from within, says WTAG in
:lusion.

Perfumed Promotion
:omoting its new program over

, to be inaugurated this Sunday
a 12 noon to 12:30 p.m., Prince
chabelli, Inc. has sent out a small
le of its "Stradivari" perfume,
r which the show is named. Bottle
:tractively wrapped in a pink box
ing the crown trademark, and
ched to the bottle by a ribbon is
ut-out cardboard violin which
gs outside the box and acts as a
-up for the cover. Message on the
In requests you to listen to the
divari Orchestra (made up of
eless Stradivarius violins) Sun-
s over NBC, from coast -to -coast.

C Probe Group Hears
art Wave Research, Inc.

(Continued from Page 1)
T. Hart, New Jersey Democrat,
e on hand.
rider deft questioning by Rep.
ren G. Magnuson, Washington
iocrat, the circumstances under
ch the testimony had been ob-
ed were brought out. On two
sions the testimony from Short
'e Research officials had been
n before Rep. E. E. Cox, former
mittee chairman, and the rest

no committee member on hand.
new chairman, Clarence F. Lea,
that he would accept the tes-

ty "with reservations declaring
it was open to challenge." This

osal of the evidence offered bod-
for the record but not actually

1 by Committee Counsel E. L.
ey indicates a departure from pre -
is committee methods.
o date was set for further hear -

although Chairman Lea told
IO DAILY that he does intend to
une hearings shortly, and to offer
FCC every opportunity to de-

i itself against charges against it
earing in the record. In the mean-
s, he said, the committee staff

be engaged upon exhaustive
lysis of the testimony. thus far,
lining it in three categories-accu-

Noble, Sarnoff In Final Move
Complete Blue Web Transfer

(Continued
tern, Inc., now controls all of the
outstanding capital stock of Blue Net-
work Company, Inc.

Immediately after the transfer was
consummated, a meeting was held of
the Board of Directors of the Blue
Network Company, which was newly
constituted with the resignation of
five former directors.

Mark Woods, president of the
Blue Network, and Edgar Ko-
bak, executive vice-president,
remain as directors, and the fol-
lowing new directors were elect-
ed: Mr. Noble, Franklin S. Wood,
counsel to Mr. Noble; Earl E.
Anderson, vice - president of
American Broadcasting Sys-
tem, Inc., and C. Nicholas Pri-
aulx, secretary - treasurer of
American Broadcasting System,
Inc.

New officers elected were: Mr.
Noble, chairman of the board;
Mr. Priaulx, vice-president in
charge of finance, and Robert
D. Swezey who is counsel of
the Blue Network, secretary. Mr.
Woods, Mr. Kobak and other
officers continue in their pres-
ent capacities.

Retiring Directors
Retiring Blue directors are George

S. de Sousa, vice-president and treas-
urer of RCA; John Hays Hammond,
Jr., member of the RCA board;
Charles B. Jolliffe, chief engineer of
RCA's Victor division; Horton Heath,
advertising and publicity director for
RCA, and Otto S. Schairer, vice-presi-
dent in charge of RCA Laboratories.

Mr. Noble's Statement
In connection with his acquisition

of the network, Mr. Noble issued the
following statement:

"The transfer of ownership permits
me to participate in the further ad-
vancement of the Blue Network both
as an important medium of entertain-
ment, information and education and
as a business enterprise.

"On September 29 I sent a letter
to the Federal Communications Com-
mission which outlined the Blue's
policy in respect to the sale of time
for purposes other than the adver-
tising of commercial goods and ser-
vices. While the letter speaks for it -

from Page 1)

self, the considerations which dic-
tated it may be of interest.

Public Service
"Having become one of the prin-

cipal media through which the people
are reached, radio broadcasting can-

not help but
assume the
r es p onsibili-
ties inherent
in its growing
stature a n d
maturity. One
responsibility
is to maintain
at all times a
platform ac-
cessible under
reasonable
conditions to
r e q uests
which are
reasonable as
to purpose
and sponsor-
ship. The cor-
ollary of that

responsibility is the one to resist
what we deem to be unreasonable
pressures, however great their force.

"As with newspapers, magazines
and the films, the first and basic con-
sideration is to win and hold the
broadest possible public following;
and the greater the success in attain-
ing this objective, the greater will be
the desiÑ of special interests to
reach that audience.

"While the policies set forth in the
Code of the Blue Network reflect the
past experience and the best judgment
of the network and of the industry
as a whole, these policies will retain
their validity only as they are con-
stantly reviewed in the light of
changing conditions; and it is this
concept of radio's relation to the pub-
lic which led to the re -appraisal and
modification of the Blue Network
Code embodied in my letter to the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion.

"We of the Blue Network recognize
an obligation not only to the public
but also to the industry of which we
are a part. We appreciate that we are
not unique among broadcasters in
our pledge to serve the public inter-
est; but we are, of course, solely re-
sponsible for the manner in which
we implement our pledge."

EDWARD I. NOBLE

sations, evidence in support of these
accusations and defense against these
accusations offered by the Commis-
sion.

The third category, he said, will be
made up mainly of statements ap-
pearing in the record. When it was
pointed out the Commission would
not feel that an adequate defense
appears in the record, he indicated
that press releases or other pertinent
Commission utterances might also be
included. He said also'that the Com-
mission will definitely get every
chance to place its case in the record.

Lea said that he has not yet reached
any decision as to whether he will
retain the present staff of the coin-

WFVA Joins Blue Net
Station WFVA, Fredericksburg, Va.,

has become affiliated with the Blue
Network as a bonus station effective
Oct. 14, bringing the total number of
Blue affiliates to 168. WFVA is owned
by the Fredericksburg Broadcasting
Corporation of which Richard F.
Lewis, Jr., is president and general
manager. The new affiliate operates
daytime only with 250 watts power
on a frequency of 1,290 kilocycles.

mittee, nor whether the investigation
will be transferred to the Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Committee, of
which he is also chairman.

I!_AGEDCIES
HILLMAN - SHANE - BREYER

AGENCY, Los Angeles, has made
several addtions to its personnel. They
include Marian Squire, formerly in
the copy and planning department of
Kenyon & Eckhardt in New York;
Irwin Solomon, who was plan direc-
tor of J. M. Korn & Co., Inc., and also
a member of the staff of Erwin, Wasey
& Co., Philadelphia and Stella Chaney,
who was director of men's advertis-
ing at Stix, Baer & Fuller, St. Louis,
and also manager of the Robert Palan
Agency in St. Louis. Ted Glass, who
has worked both in the East and
Southern California in the agency
and movie fields, has been added to
the art staff.

ORIGENES LESSA, Brazilian author
and newspaperman, has joined the
Rio de Janeiro office of J. Walter
Thompson Company, and Charles D.
Dulley, active in the advertising field
in Brazil for the past 15 years, has
been appointed assistant manager of
Thompson's Sao Paulo office.

GRADIAZ, ANNIS, Y CIA., cigar
manufacturers of Tampa, Florida,
have appointed The Joseph Katz Com-
pany, New York, to direct their ad-
vertising.

L. C. COLE, advertising, San Fran-
cisco, California, has been elected to
membership in the American Associa-
tion of Advertising Agencies.

S. DUANE LYON, INC., announces
the appointment of William J. Folkart
as vice-president in charge of art and
production. Folkart has been with
the agency for the past seven years.

NBC's "Touchdown Tips"
Goes Into Fourth Season

"Touchdown Tips," NBC's weekly
recorded gridiron forecasts by Sam
Hayes, nationally known sports
authority, has begun its fourth season.
In addition to domestic coverage, the
programs this year are also available
to the American armed forces. Ac-
cording to Claude Barrere, in charge
of Syndicated Sales for NBC's Radio-
Recording Division, "Touchdown
Tips" programs are now broadcast by
42 U. S. stations including WEAF,
New York.

Fan Magazine Suspends:
Editor Feted In Chicago

Chicago - "Movie -Radio Guide" is
suspending publication for the dura-
tion with the current issue. The
paper shortage is given as the reason.
The suspension comes with circula-
tion at a new peak. Mrs. Ruth Biz-
zell, the editor, was guest at a fare-
well luncheon given by the local
network press departments in the
M & M Club in the Merchandise Mart.
She plans to go to Hot Springs, Ark,,¡
for a two- or three-month vacation.
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Rocky Mt. Radio Unit '

Reviews Fourth Year
(Continued from Page 1)

the mountain area. Cooperating sta-
tions gave free air time to these pub-
lic service broadcasts to the amount
of $40,265 computed at commercial
rates.

According to Robert B. Hudson,
director of the Council, the purpose
of the organization has been crystal-
lized to include the development of a
practical program service through
which effective public service broad-
casts can be brought the people of
the region by their own radio sta-
tions, and to assist its member organ-
izations including colleges, univer-
sities, and other educational agencies
to extend their services to the people
of the entire Rocky Mountain area.
The broadcasting industry itself has
been materially aided by the Council
in the performance of its duties in
the public service field.

Member Stations Listed
Facts and comment on Rocky

Mountain Radio Council activities are
included in the fourth annual report
recently off the press, in which tri-
bute is paid to the public spiritedness
of the radio stations of the region.
These include: KFEL, Denver, Colo.;
KFKA, Greeley, Colo.; KFXJ, Grand
Junction, Colo.; KGHF, Pueblo, Colo.;
KGIW, Alamosa, Colo.; KIUP, Dur-
ango, Colo.; KLZ, Denver, Colo.;
KMYR, Denver, Colo.; KOA, Denver,
Colo.; KOKO, La Junta, Colo.; KVOD,
Denver, Colo.; KVOR, Colorado
Springs, Colo.; KGEK, Sterling, Colo.;
KDFN, Casper Wyo.; KFBC, Chey-
enne, Wyo.; KPOW, Powell, Wyo.;
KVRS, Rock Springs, Wyo.; KGKY,
Scottsbluff, Neb.; KOBH, Rapid City,
S. D.; KFUN, Las Vegas, New Mex.;
KWYO, Sheridan, Wyo.

Committee Is Named
To Aid NWF Campaign

. (Continued from Page 1)

Clarence T. Hagman, WTCN, Minnea-
polis; Wiley P. Harris, WJDX, Jack-
son, Miss.; Harold A. Lafount, New
York City; Miller McClintock, presi-
dent of Mutual; Clair McCollough,
WGAL, Lancaster, Pa.; Paul W. Mor-
ency, WTIC, Hartford; William S.
Paley, president of CBS; Eugene Pul-
liam, WIRE, Indianapolis; Harry
Spence, KXRO, Aberdeen, Wash.;
Major E. M. Stoer, Hearst Radio, New
York; Niles Trammell, president of
NBC; Lee B. Wailes, KYW, Philadel-
phia; Lewis Allen Weiss, Don Lee
network, Los Angeles; Arthur West-
lund, KRE, Berkeley; Mark Woods,
president of Blue Network, and Ed
Yocum, KGHL, Billings, Mont.

Advertising Committee Set
The radio advertising committee

follows: Joseph R. Busk, Ted Bates,
Inc., chairman; Hubbell Robinson,
Young & Rubicam; Caldwell S. Swan-
son, J. Walter Thompson; S. Heagen
Bayles, Ruthrauff & Ryan; Harold
Engler, H. M. Kiesewetter agency and
Maurice H. Behr, Blackett, Sample &
Hummert.

WORDS AND MUSIC
By HERMAN PINCUS

SHERMAN was right, the present War is far worse than anything the
General might ever have imagined yet, oft times, through the blood

and sweat and tears, through the fire and smoke and clouds, there comes
to us the inspiration of deeds of heroism, not only of our sons, husbands,
brothers, aye, even sisters, on the far-flung battle fronts. but the stoicism
and downright courage of their loved ones at home, all of which make us
justly proud of this heritage our fathers left us; the right to be Americans
and to cherish, protect and uphold the dignity and perpetuity of its demo-
cratic ways of life Wa think the following story, which we are happy
to reprint in its entirety, reveals better than any words of our own, the
full meaning of American pride fortitude and courage it is a story told
by George Putnam, NBC newscaster a story? nay a saga of an
American Boy and his courageous American Mother Putnam 's com-
mentary follows:

"A little over a week ago, on this eleven o'clock broadcast, I
reported the story as released by Allied Headquarters in the South-
west Pacific-the story of the beheading of an Allied flyer by the
Japanese. I deliberated some time before including that story in
my broadcast, for it contained some brutal facts-gruesome details
of the wanton slaughter of an Allied flyer. The story drew com-
ment from the President and Mrs. Roosevelt, in which the President
referred to them as 'the uncivilized Japanese.'

"The following morning I received this telegram: 'After listening
to your broadcast and being one of the thousands of mothers who
have a son a flyer in New Guinea you have made my
heart ache and my hair gray with worry by your announcement
about what happened to an American flyer. Is this sort of thing
necessary? We think the worst do we have to hear it, too? In
the future put yourself in a mother's place, things like that are
better untold.' And the telegram was signed 'Mrs. Fred Meyers,'
Larchmont, N. Y.'

"I wrote to Mrs. Meyers. Explained it was one of the unpleasant
duties of a news reporter to report the news factually-both good
and bad news. Told her that in the early part of the war the
unpleasant facts of war were kept from the American public. As a
result, we became complacent, over -optimistic morale declined,
so did production. And the first to suffer were the boys at the front.
So now the American public is being told some of the truths of
war, in order that her boy and countless others might win their
way to an early victory and return home safe and sound.

"I received a wonderful answer to that letter. Mrs. Meyers wrote
that her telegram had been written under stress. She had not heard
from her son in six weeks. As she put it, 'like all sons, to their
mothers and fathers, he is our pride and joy-and so very young!
But a flyer he wanted to be, and that he is. And we know he is
doing a grand job.'

"The high point of our story came today. If you'll look at this
morning's 'Daily News,' the front page, you'll see a picture of five
of the pilots who participated in that smashing attack on Rabaul
on Tuesday-a raid that General MacArthur said broke the back
of that Jap base. Mrs. Meyers is proud, happy, to announce that
the pilot at the center of that picture-that boy, that young American
hero, is HER SON-Fred Meyers, Jr.!"

There you have it a story of wartime America no doubt,
there is now a tear in your eye. a lump in your throat, but thank Heaven
for this truth: that so long as there live in our country many million Mothers
such as Mrs. Fred Meyers and as many or even more Sons like her boy.
there must also be a song In our hearts, in the knowledge that the future
of our country, is safe.

-Be A Rational National -

See Decision Month

On AFM-ET Contra;

(Continued from Page 1)
task of rewriting the agreeml
which will be considered at analot
meeting Monday at 11 a.m.

Feeling of the ET firms is that t
want to get back to work. Settlelr,l
is expected early next week.

Representing the AFM were at.
neys Joseph Padway and Henry Fri.1
man; A. Walter Socolow appearec
counsel for the commercial disk;
Heading the mediation panel ts1
Arthur S. Meyer.

Scheduled conference yestenr{
among representatives from the Al,.
RCA -Victor and Columbia Record,
before the WLB special panel t;
suddenly called off for at least a we,
at the request of the record ca
panies. Belief here is that differen
are not likely to be cleared up
some time.

Book Club To Sponsor
Concerts Over WQ7{

Book -of -the -Month Club, Inc.
contracted with WQXR, New Yon
to sponsor the New Friends of Mu
concerts from Town Hall this seam
On 16 Sundays, beginning Novemb
7, from 5:30 to 7 p.m., the comple
concerts will be broadcast by WQX
with no interruptions for amine
cials except at the regular brief inte
missions. In announcing sponsorsh,
of the series, Harry Scherman, pret
dent of the B -O -M Club said: "It
our desire to bring these concerts
the public exactly as they will
heard in Town Hall. There will
no 'commercials' in the ordinary s
of the word. We and WQXR will
tain the artistic integrity of
famous series of musical events .

Taylor To Address
N. Y. Ad Club Meet

Henry J. Taylor, author, fore
correspondent and commentator,
returning by popular demand to
guest speaker at the New York
vertising Club luncheon on Wedr.
day, October 20. His subject will
"The Future of the War and Pea'
He will be followed on October
by another commentator, John
Hughes, who is also making a ret
appearance.

Canada Sales Decline
Montreal-Sales or Radios, mush

instruments and supplies by depa
ment stores in Canada reporting
the Dominion Bureau of Statist
totalled $229,169 in August last, ca
pared with $313,419 in August 1942
decline of 26.9 per cent. Sales by rat
anc \electrical stores in the sal

perio, declined 20.2 per cent, wh
for the eight months of this year
August 31 they were down 15.9
cent compared with July 1943. Augt
sales by radio and electrical stol
improved 2.6 per cent.



01klS battle, 1%1.

* Here's how you-yes, YOU- can carry out a
smashing "pincer movement" against the Axis. Swing
in on one flank with increased production of war goods!
Drive in on the other with redoubled purchases of
War Bonds through your Pay -Roll Savings Plan!

You're an officer in both of these drives. Your per-
sonal leadership is equally vital to both. But have you
followed the progress of your Pay -Roll Savings Plan
as closely as you have your production?

Do you know about the new Treasury Department
quotas for the current Pay -Roll Allotment Drive?
Quotas running about 50% above the fornzer figures? You
see, these new quotas are based on the fact that the
armed forces need more money than ever to win the
war, while the average worker has more money than
ever before to spend. Particularly so, on a family in-
come basis-since in so many families several members
are working, now.

Remember, the bond charts of today are the sales
curves of tomorrow! Not only will these War Bonds
implement our victory-they'll guard against inflation,
and they'll furnish billions of dollars of purchasing
power to help American business re-establish itself in
the markets of peace.

So get this new family income plan working at once.
Your local War Finance Committee will give you all
the details of the new plan. Act today!

This advertisement prepared under the auspices of the War
Advertising Council and the U. S. Treasury Department

LET'S KEEP ON Backing the Attack!
This Space is a Contribution to America's All -Out War Effort by

RADIO DAILY
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***COAST -TO -COAST***
DETROIT, MICH.-New member of

WWJ's sales staff is Robert S.
Lee, who before the war was a firm
member of the American Safety Tank
Co. Lee comes to WWJ direct from
service with the Marine Corps. He
was a first lieutenant in the reserve,
and landed with the First Marine
Division on Guadalcanal. He served
there as an executive transport officer
until he was disabled. After four
months in the rospital fighting off
malaria, Lee was mustered out of the
Marines, wearing a Presidential Cita-
tion Medal.

+ r

WORCESTER. MASS.-As soon as word
of Italy's declaration of war on Germany
was flashed Wednesday, WTAG's spe-
cial events department brought to the
mike prominent Worcester citizens of Ita-
lian extraction for their reactions. A 15-

minute period was also set aside for M.
H. Williams, managing editor of the
Worcester "Telegram and Gazette," who
gave his interpretations and commentary
on the significance of the move.

* * *

AUSTIN, TEXAS-Radio House,
University of Texas' broadcasting
unit, is swiftly being invaded by the
distaff side. First assignment to
change hands was that of director of
the unit, as J. Howard Lumpkin, now
on leave as a special services officer
in the Army Air Forces, was replaced
by Mrs. Blithe H. Beal, script writer.
Next position to be taken over was
that of assistant script writer by Mrs.
Marye D. Benjamin, who replaces
Joe Murphy, now working for the
OEW. Job of production director,
vacated by> Jack Kilgore (now in the
Merchant Marine) was parceled out
among three part-time assistants:
Martin J. Neeb, instructor in the
speech department; Regina Hicks and
Ruth E. Lewis, fine arts student. Each
has charge of producing one or two
shows each week.

October 15
Don Bigelow William Edmonson
Vivian Fridell Muriel Harbater
A. Lewis King Joseph Koestner
Bob Trout Ransom Mills Sherman

October 16
Douglas Browning Cynthia Carlin
George Comtois Wilfred Lytell
Carl Kent Vincent Munro, Jr.

October 17
Helen Choat
Roger Kinne
Jack Owens
Marilyn Thorne

Radie Harris
Irene Noblette

John Prosser
Frann Weigle

BOSTON. MASS.-Margaret Janis.
singer. has joined the staff at WEEI as
music librarian.... Ted Beebe, alumnus
of WEEI's Second School for Announcers,
has been engaged by WKNE. CBS outlet
in Keene, N. H.

ST. LOUIS, MO.-Jean Webb, feat-
ured singer over KWK, has been
elected "pin-up" girl by the Naval
Aviation Cadets and enlisted men of
the St. Louis Naval Air Station at
Lambert Field ....Ed Wilson, emcee
on KWK's twice -daily "M.J.B. Show,"
is adding a new feature, "This Is The
Day," to his 3 p.m. show. In this por-
tion he will give a word picture of a
personage or event connected with
the particular date on which he is
broadcasting, using events and per-
sons from any interesting historical
or modern period ....Several mem-
bers of the KWK staff are combining
war jobs with their regular radio
activities. Contributing most heavily
in point of hours is Walter Averill,
salesman, who puts in eight hours a
day as an arc -welder without inter-
ruption in his time -selling. Bob
Swain, singer, is working on a split
shift, and Buddy Haitz, of "The Coon
Creek Boys," spends his days in a
radio repair shop.

FINDLAY. OH!O-WFIN claims the
youngest engineer with a first class
license. Sixteen -year -old Paul B. Hover
recently received his first class radio tele
phone operator's license after success.
fully completing examinations in Detroit.
He is the son of Fred R. Hover, general
manager of the station, and has been
studying radio engineering under the di.
rector of Edgar Smith, WFIN's chief engi
neer, and has been Smith's assistant for
the past year.

* *

WHEELING, W. VA.-Bob Vesel,
newest member of WWVA's announc-
ing staff, has introduced a 15 -minute
spook show on Sundays called "Into
the Grave." Typical Vesel vehicle
presents a dead man telling the grue-
some tale of his own demise....Paul
Miller, WWVA production manager,
has begun his tenth year as the Ohio
Valley Football Reporter. His Satur-
day night broadcasts include high
school and college scores, news and
interviews with outstanding football
personalities of the Ohio Valley.

*

OMAHA, NEBR.- -William 7. Kotera,
WOW's chief engineer who recently cele-
brated his fortieth birthday. is also
celebrating his twenty-iifth year in the
field of radio. Kotera received his first
radio license at fifteen, had his first job
with WIAK, South Omaha, as combination
engineer -announcer. Early in 1925 he
came to WOAW. now WOW... Too former
WOW program department girls who left
the station for matrimony are now back at
work. Laura York Avery. wife of former
WOW announcer Gaylord Avery, has re-
turned to her former job now that her
husband is an air cadet. Millie Flynn,
wife of WOW engineer Glenn Flynn, la
helping out in the copy department.

DES MOINES, IA.-Patricia O'Keefe
has replaced Jessie Axmear, resigned,
as secretary to Craig Lawrence, gen-
eral manager of KSO and KRNT....
Virginia Black of the KSO-KRNT
mail department, has been transferred
to the promotion department. She is
succeeded in the mail job by Doris
Richards.... Gene Pond, formerly of
"Look" magazine, has joined the pro-
motion department of the two sta-
tions....Mable Boddicker, assistant
to Mary Little, radio editor of the
Des Moines "Register" and "Tribune,"
has joined the Marines. Her place has
been taken by Barbara Oliver, who
transferred from the KSO-KRNT
traffic department.... Chuck Logan,
formerly director of special events
and spot news for the western divi-
sion of CBS, and more recently with
the Overseas Division of the OWI,
has been appointed director of 'news
and special events at KSO and KRNT.

s * *

SEATTLE. WASH.-Leonard S. Langlow
has been appointed news editor of KIRO.
He was formerly with the Tacoma "Times."
having worked there for 23 years, 13 of
which was as editor. Langlow rewrites
and edits KIRO's news programs, selects
the material for "I See By the Papers,"
KIRO's editorial program, and recently
inaugurated a new daily series entitled
"Top of the News.-

: r r

LANCASTER, PA.-Radio Writers
Laboratory, script syndicate, has
moved into its own building, located
in Lancaster's downtown business dis-
trict. Building will be known as the
RWL Scripts Building, and the Labo-
ratory is occupying the entire second
floor, allowing ample space for a pro-
gram of expansion, of which the pur-
chase of its own building is the first
step. Plans call for the creation of
several new departments.

* *

LOUISVILLE. KY.-New business at
WINN includes a 52 -week contract for
the Blue Network's "Mystery Chef" five
days a week. Sponsor is the Wheatley
Mayonnaise Co., makers of Lady Betty
Fine Foods.. The Willard Tablet Co. has
signed for the 7:30 to 7:45 a.m. spot Mon-
days through Saturdays for "Slim and
Aubrey. the Willard Twins:'

* r *

CHARLOTTE, N. C.-"Just Between
Us" is the title of a new show over
WBT conducted by announcer J. B.
Clark. From 12:15 to 12:30 p.m. Sun-
days, Clark reads poems, "thoughts
of the day" and picturesque prose.
Organ background music is provided
by Betty Russell, WBT music director
....Charles H. Crutchfield, WBT pro-
gram director, celebrated his tenth
anniversary at WBT last month.
Crutchfield first joined the staff as a
"junior" announcer, following exper-
ience gained at smaller stations iñ the
Carolinas. After a few months he was
appointed to a regular full-time job
on the announcing staff. A year later
came his appointment as program di-
rector-a post he has held continuous-
ly since then.

DAYTON, OHIO-Post of produ
manager at WING, recently vacate,
Chuck Miller, who went to Chicago,
been filled by Lin Mason. Prior to co.
to WING. Mason was production mm
at WKRC, Cincinnati, for six and a
years, and previously was with WI
Columbus, O. .Second Red Cross a
on WING is being sponsored by the 11
Store from 9:15 to 9:30 p.m. on Frid

PHOENIX, ARIZ.-Elizabeth 'J

tor, conductor of the thrice -w
"There's Work for Women Too"
KOY has returned from a va
which took in Las Vegas, N
Hollywood and Oak Creek C
Arizona.... Dina Diamos has
over direction of the "Spanish
over KOY, succeeding William
....KOY special events depar
recently caught the ceremonies
25 soldiers of the 81st Division
U. S. Army received their natur
tion papers. Proceedings were
scribed and broadcast at a later

..Announcer -producer W
Noble enlisted the aid of
children in putting over the "
slowly, school's opening" spo
KOY. He marshalled a group of
year -olds and coached them i
messages. When fully satisfied
the results, Noble transcribed
voices, and announcements wer
leased at regular intervals for se
days.

r * *

FORT WAYNE, IND.-Guesting
WOWO WGL last week were Franklin
Adams, Ilka Chase, Cleo Dawson. G
Van Doren and Guy Kibbee. Distinguish
group were in town in conjunction wt
the War Loan drive.

Canadian Radio Revives
Overseas Service Shol,

Montreal-Canadian Legion's b
monthly "Messages from Home
broadcast to members of Canada
armed forces serving in the Uni
Kingdom, will again be made
winter, it has been announced.
teen broadcasts have been plan
two to be made each month thro
to May. Each program will fea
approximately 20 spoken mess
from friends and relatives of servi
men, transcribed in different secti
of Canada and re -transcribed on
large record which will be flow
England for broadcast by the B
Legion is considering having mess
relayed to Sicily and North Afr
in addition to the United King
broadcasts.

New Sponsor, Funny Money b
' over-The Denver Jewelry C

pa. , started sponsorship of Fu
Money Man over KMYR, Den
Colorado on October 11. The prof
will be aired for 15 minutes Moll
through Friday and for 30 mint
on Sundays. Funny Money Mat
syndicated by Allen A. Funt RI
Productions.
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disk Business Booming
orgenthau'Thanks'

To Stations Via ET
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Iashington-The U. S. Treasury
)artment is anxious that the nation
iw the value it sets upon radio as
actor in the selling of War Bonds.
h Treasury officials, from Secre-
t Henry Morgenthau, Jr., on down,
e frequently told broadcasters
r valuable has been their aid. Secre-
t Morgenthau now has recorded

broadcast purposes a personal
;sage of thanks to the manager of
h radio station, its staff and its
ertisers for the great job done in
noting the greatest campaign of

(Continued on Page 7)

rray Says Isolationists
Tried To Influence CBC

tontreal-Controversy over the
t played by politicians in attempt -
'to influence Canadian Broad"ast-
Corporation to preach neutrality
Canada at the outbreak of war
been aroused by an address given
Toronto to the Empire Club by
'or Gladstone Murray. former
eral manager of CBC. Maj. Mur -
warned against subversive activi-
which would be aimed at break -

(Continued on Page 7)

dio Frequency Gun
Aiding War Industries

Mme war production operations
e been speeded up by as much as
to 2500 per cent by the use of
tronic devices for industrial heat -
it was revealed by Henderson C.

espie of the RCA Victor Division,
io Corporation of America, at the

(Continued on Page 2)

Gag Man
Paul White, director of news

roadcasting for CBS, in a facetious
nood, introduced Charles Coiling -
cod, network's ace European cor-

espondent, to a press luncheon
ast Friday as one of the famous
'gagged men" or "muzzled cents." t
'aul, obviously, was referring to
;orne of the characterizations made
luring recent commentators con-
roversy.

Gratitude
Ira Sherman, shortwave news

writer, recently adopted a cat found
shivering in front of the CBS
studio building and named her
"System." Yesterday "System" pre-
sented Ira with three kittens which
were promptly named "C, B

and S."

Educators Endorse

Radio Programs
For the first time in the history of

broadcasting, the Board of Education
of New York City has approved for
full credit two courses for teachers
based on radio programs, it was an-
nounced today by James Rowland
Angell, NBC public service counsel-
lor.

The programs thus honored are
"Lands of the Free" and "Music of
the New World," both presentations
of the NBC Inter -American Univer-
sity of the Air.

Recognition for these programs fol-
(Continued on Page 5)

Drug Industry's Story
To Be Subject On Blue

An institutional show designed to
portray the drug industry's wartime
efforts will be carried on the. Blue
Network Tuesday, Oct. 19 at 10:30
p.m., EWT, under the sponsorship of
the National Association of Manu-
facturers. It is one of a series on
"This Nation At War," weekly pro-
gram sponsored by the NAM.

Recording Activity, With KBS In Lead,
On Up -Grade; Transcription Firms

And Adv. Agencies Kept Busy

Plan Special Show .

For Armed Forces
Plans for an elaborate Thanksgiv-

ing Day show over the full CBS net-
work as a tribute to America's fight-
ing men have been completed for
Nov. 25 with Elgin National Watch
company sponsoring the show which
will be heard from 4 to 6 p.m., EWT.

Screen actor Robert Young will be
the host for annual two-hour Thanks-
giving show. Headliners already

(Continued on Page 2)

FCC Asks Salary Data
For Week Of October 17

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-The FCC has asked

all networks and licensees of
standard, international and television
stations to furnish information on
employees and compensation for the
week beginning Oct. 17. The NAB

(Continued on Page 2)

Strahorn Will Produce
"All Time Hit Parade"

Lee Strahorn, former head of the
radio department in the Chicago
office of Foote, Cone & Belding, will
replace Jack Meakin as producing

(Continued on Page 2)

*THE WEEK IN RADIO*
... Blue Transfer Approved .

By PEGGY BYRNE

EDERAL Communications Corn -
mission last week approved the

sale of the three Blue Network owned
stations (WJZ, New York; WENR,
Chicago; KGO, San Francisco) to
Edward J. Noble, president of the
American Broadcasting System.
Though the Commission has no
authority to approve the sale of a
network, its ratification of the sta-
tions' sale indicates its sanction of
the chain sale....Final transaction
of the purchase took place last Thurs-

day, when Noble gave David Sarnoff,
president of RCA, a check for the
balance of the $8,000,000 cash pur-
chase price and received from him
1,000 shares of Blue Network stock.
Following the completion of the
transfer, five members of the Blue's
Board of Directors who are also RCA
executives, resigned, and new direc-
tors were elected to replace them.
Mark Woods, Blue president and
Edgar Kobak, executive vice-presi-

(Continued on Page 5)

Activities in the transcription field
took a decided upturn the past week
with the Keystone Broadcasting Sys-
tem, Inc., announcing the signing of
six major national advertisers for
transcription network services and
other transcription companies, who
have signed AFM-ET contracts, step-
ping up their production to meet
fall needs.

The Keystone contracts, indicating
a lively market for transcribed pro -

(Continued on Page 6)

While -Wheeler Bill

Hearings This Month
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-"I have not yet had
any chance to actively work on a
revision of the bill," Senator Burton
K. Wheeler, Montana Democrat, said
Friday, confirming reports that hear-
ing on the White -Wheeler bill will
get under way the end of this month.
Senator Wheeler, co-author with
Senator Wallace K. White, Jr., Maine
Republican, of the bill which would

(Continued on Page 3)

CBS Women's Show
To Aid WAC Drive

An intensive campaign to aid Wo-
men's Army Corps recruiting will be
launched by CBS on their "American
Women" program starting today at

(Continued on Page 2)

Title Shortage?
Maybe there's a shortage of

song titles, for Raymond Scott's
new instrumental group, 'The Se-
cret Seven" will play, "Stiff Lace
and Old Charcoal, D. M. A. T....
D. M. A. T....D. M. A. T." on
WABC-CBS, Tuesday, Oct. 19,
11:"0 p.m. Scott explains the
D. M. A. T. stands for "Don't Mean
A Thing." He left the rest of the
title unexplained.
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(October 15)

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

High Low Close Chg.
Am. Tel. Cr Tel 156% 1561/4 1561% + 5/sCBS A 22 22 22 + 1
CBS B 22 22 22 + 1
Crosley Corp. 173/4 173/4 1734 + 3/4
Gen. Electric 365/ 363/4 3634
Philco 223 221/2 223/4 -} 1/4RCA First Pfd 70 70 70 + 1/4Stewart -Warner 12 113/4 12 + Y2
Westinghouse 961/4 941/2 95

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid Asked

Farnsworth Tel. Co Rad 81/2 84/e
WCAO (Baltimore)
WIR (Detroit) 2713 ....

20 YEARS AGO TODAY

(Oct. 18, 1923)
Listeners with 3 -tube sets

are hearing the new station
WRC, in Washington, D. C.
Newspapers are beginning to
be wary of radio's handling
of netos, particularly football
scores and sports results....
Thornton Fisher, sports car-
toonist, is one of radio's out-
standing sports commenta-
tors.

THE FACTS:
Special programs for the

armed forces. A P. News,

modern equipment are a

few of the reasons why

we are "First on 'All

Puerto Rico Dials

WIAC
SAN JUAN  PUERTO RICO

FCC Asks Salary Data
For Week Of October 17

(Continued from Page 1)

last year asked the Commission that,
since the employee data required in
the annual report was to be given for
a week in October, the information
be collected in October and tabulated
as soon as possible.

In former years the information has
been required by the FCC as one
schedule of the annual financial and
employee data report filed in the
spring. Tabulations from these re-
ports have not been available until
the fall or early winter following the
date of filing. Thus the employee
data gathered had been at least a year
old before it was available for use.

The employee data derived through
these reports is of paramount im-
portance to the industry in labor
negotiation and for that reason the
proposal was made to the FCC to
collect the information early, to tabu-
late it quickly, and to make the in-
formation available to the industry at
the earliest possible moment.

CBS Women's Show
To Aid WAC Drive

(Continued from Page 1)
5:45 p.m., to 6 p.m., and continuing
throughout Friday. The schedule of
WAC pickups are as follows:

Mónday, Oct. 18, from Fort Custer, Miele.
-Private (fc) Bonnie Anderson, motor pool
operator.

Tuesday, Oct. 10, from Kellogg Field,
Mich. Sergeant Georgia Christy of Link
Trainer Instructors.

Wednesday, Oct. 20. from Fort Sheridan,
Sergeant Eileen Kolden describ-

ing work of teletype operators, chauffeurs
and typists; and Corporal Wilma Marcusson,
grandmother and fort's fastest WAC typist.

Thursday, Oct. 21, from Fort Oglethorpe,
Ga.-Sergeant Frances Garland of Wood-
stock, Dl., about North African experiences
as secretary to Brigadier General T. J. Davis,
Adjutant General of Allied Forces there.

Friday. Oct. 22. from Aberdeen Proving
Grounds, Md.-Private (fc) Ann Pocenia,
nee gun tester.

Strahorn Will Produce
"All Time Hit Parade"

(Continued from Page 1)
man for NBC's "Your All Time Hit
Parade," effective today. Meakin
also will act as supervisor of all
American Tobacco Company radio
shows produced by Foote, Cone &
Belding. Strahorn produced the
Wayne King program in Chicago and
was advisor for the Bob Hope show
before coming to New York. Previ-
ously. he was employed by NBC in
San Francisco as chief producer of
music.

Wilkie Guest Speaker
On "Info Please" Tonight
Wendell Willkie makes a return ap-

nearance on "Information Please" to-
nieht, this time. however, as one of
two snecial pleaders for the National
War Fund. not as a auiz expert. The
serond speaker will be H. J. Heinz,
»resirient of the H. J. Heinz Co.,
ennnsnrs of the prnoram. Hoinz also
is r)'airman of the National War Fund
drive in Allegheny County, PS.

Radio Frequency Gun
Aiding War Industries

(Continued from Page 1)
October meeting of the New York
Electrical Society.

Addressing the 587th meeting of the
Society in the Engineering Societies
Bldg., Gillespie cited the experience
of several firms in the aircraft and
plastics industries.

Introduction of radio -frequency
heating through electronic devices to
prepare compregwood propeller
blades for molding reduced the time
required for the molding cycle from
seven hours to three. One electronic
device stepped up the soldering of
bases of radio condenser cans from
100 cans an hour to 2,500.

In addition to soldering and the
pre -heating of wood and plastics for
molding, Gillespie said, radio -fre-
quency heating applied through elec-
tronic devices, has proved its ad-
vantages in terms of improved prod-
ucts and savings of time, space and
labor for case -hardening, annealing,
and welding of metals, baking paint,
tacking plywood, seeming thérm4-
plastic fabrics, drying textiles, and
other industrial operations.

Plan Special Show
For Armed Forces

(Continued from Page 1)
signed for participation are: Elsie
Janis, Lena Home, Jose Iturbi, Alan
Reed, George Burns and Gracie Allen.
Other top-flight entertainers from
stage, screen radio to
signed.

As last year the program will
originate in Hollywood and will be
followed by a two-hour Christmas
show on Dec. 25 of the same char-
acter.

Stork News
Writer -comedian Billy K. Wells is

a grandfather again. Kay Wells Grop-
per, ex-WMCA songbird, is the mother
of a daughter, Joan Beth, at Jewish
Memorial Hospital.

UP 354%
Yes, our national volume
was up 354 per cent for
the first 8 months of
1943. More and more
time -buyers are buying
more and more spots on
the station that is "Ala-
bama's best buy (Far)."

WSGN
Call Headley -Reed
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MICHAEL M. SILLERMAN, president ol,Keystone Broadcasting System, Inc., left ;terday for Chicago, where he will conic
network business at the company's office sthe Windy City.

PHILIP H. COHAN, new chief of the
mestic Radio Bureau of the OWI, in New
on Friday.

EDWARD I.. TOMLINSON, Blue Network
viser on inter -American affairs, who reto
recently from Latin -America, has inaugur
a coast -to -coast series of lectures. The
opened last Friday in Los Angeles.

CHARLES COLLINGWOOD, Columbia's Epean analyst and Peabody Award winner
visiting in New York.

LAVINA SCHWARTZ, regional radio dire
of the OWI with offices in Chicago, is spen
some time in Need York. She will I,shortly for Boston.

FRANKLIN M. DOOLITTLE, president
WDRC, Hartford, has returned to his Cnecticut headquarters following a short
in New York.

PARKS JOHNSON and WARREN HULL
at Camp Lee, near Petersburg, Va., fwhich point they will broadcast tonigt
stanza of their "Vox Pop" show over CBS. I

VIRGINIA GREEN, daughter of Nat Gn
Chicago trade newspaperman, left for le
Saturday following a week in New LYork.

BOB HOWARD, heard on the "Gloom Dodge
program over WHN, is back from A.bany. N.
where he headlined a War Bond program wh
was broadcast over a local station.

BRUFF W. OLIN, JR., general manager
WKIP, Poughkeepsie, spent the latter part o _.Iweek in New York.

PHIL SPITALNY and the members of h
girl orchestra have left for Pittsburgh,
they will complete a week's engagement
Stanley Theater.

REGGIE MARTIN, manager of WIZE, Sptir
field, Ohio, has returned from a vacation Ipe
in West Palm Beach.

Lord Baltimore
Knows!

The largest chain ut
service stations in the
Washington - Baltim o r e
area selects W -I -T -H as
its Baltimore outlet for
the Washington Red-
skins Football broadcasts.

W -I -T -H does a grea job
in Baltimore.

jvf
IN BALTIMORE

TOM TINSLEY, President

REPPFSENTED BY HEADIEY REED
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PIR,OMOTION*
Theater News Tieup

ST, Charlotte, N. C., has ex -
ad its news service to include
ive-minute newscasts nightly by
t wire from the WBT news -
to the sound system of the Caro-
rheater, one of Charlotte's lead-
irst-run houses. This service is
billed by the theater as a spe-

:eature of their night-time pro-
s, and is presented to the thea-
Ludience immediately following
icreen news. When the screen
facies, the curtain closes and a

it replica of tne WBT micro -
is dropped to center stage.

l the curtains part, the spot-
reveals the mike just when the
announcer in the studios, on

rom the theater operator, opens
"good evening. Here's the lat-

orid-wide news, direct from the
newsroom to the patrons of the
ma Theater."
IT news announcers will altern-
at tne microphone, and Jack
., station's news editor -analyst,
charge of editing and proauc-

i
Special Format

Special enlarged Fall edition of
"Dial Tones," merchandising organ
of KSO and KRNT, Des Moores, has
been issued to advertisers and agen-
cies. For the first time in the publica-
tion's four-year history, listeners were
also given an opportunity to request
copies.

1,'aited by promotion manager John
Drake, the September "Dial Tones"
nas been increased from its regular
9 by 6, three -column size, to 12 by 9,
four columns: Type has been changed
from ten to eignt point, and many
more pictures of born local and net-
work stars are featured. Special em-
phasis is on the unusually large num-
oer of new KSO and KRNT shows
this season.

tion. Pictures of the WBT news men
are being displayed in the theater's
lobby, and the movie newspaper ads
remind patrons that they can now
see their favorite show without hav-
ing to miss their nightly radio news-
casts.

ite-Wheeler Bill
Hearings This Month

(Continued from Page 1)
anize the FCC and curtail its
rs, is chairman of the Senate
state Commerce Committee.
sub -committee had originally
named to consider this bill, but
been killed, with the full coin-

: expected to, sit.
ator Wheeler said last summer
he feared the bill as written
"too far" in curbing and delin-
the powers of tr.e Commissioqn,

adicated that he might rewfite
ns of the measure in the light

Supreme Court decision up-
ig the network rules.
Senator said Friday that he has
tanged his position, has studied
ipreme Court decision but has
me anything to alter the bill.
is a reason to believe, he ad-
, that while the committee con -
the bill many changes will be

Montana legislator would not
horn he intends to call to tes-
ut it is assumed that FCC and
'k officials will be heard.

0 WATTS 1330 KILOCYCLES

Say

OF
ON

S

441.17suriESf

LISH  JEWISH  ITALIAN
osler of advertisers using WEVD year

year reads like "Who's Who" in
nal Advertising. list on regsest.

Y GREENFIELD, MANAGING DIRECTOR
-117 W. 4616 Street, New York, N Y.

Gets Overseas Post
With Blue Network

Clete Roberts, who was recently
transferred from the Pacific Coastnews staff to the New York news
and special feature division of the
Blue Network, has been appointed
special features reporter for the Blue
at Allied Force Headquarters in the
South Pacific. The news of Roberts'
appointment and his imminent de-
parture for Australia was released
oy G. W. Johnstone, director of news
and special features.

Roberts' assignment to this post
marks another step in the gradual
development of global representation
for the Blue. His duties in the South
Pacific will be similar to those of
George Hicks, manager of the Blue's
London news office, in Europe. Hicks
is now in Algiers while Arthur Feld-
man, assistant manager of the office,
carries on in London.

During the 14 years he has been in
radio, Roberts has specialized in news
and special features. He joined the
Blue in February, 1942, as manager
of news and special features in Holly-
wood, and has been heard on the Blue
in a regular news series, "Clete
Roberts Reports," and on the Sunday
"Weekly War Journal."

Zenith Radio Corp. Report
Shows 1st Quarter Profit

Estimated consolidated operating
profit reported by Zenith Radio Corp.for the first quarter of its current
fiscal year, ending July 31, 1943,
amounts to $1,592,199 after deprecia-
tion, Excise Taxes and reserves, in-
cluding reserves for voluntary price
reductions on war contracts, but be-
fore provision for Federal Income and
Excess Prots Taxes. Latter taxes on
this profit are estimated at $769,146
net,

NITE

GW IS SAID ..
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Maine to Mon Mutual's ace
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that he
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Sell him at your one-time quarter-hour
rate per week. Call, wire, or write
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I LOS AIIGELES
By RALPH WILH

AL SPAN, sound effects chief for
KNX-CBS, has added two sound

engineers to his western division staff.
They are Allen Bode, formerly of the
OWI in San Francisco, a senior engi-
neer, while Chester Kessler is a new
junior sound man. Mary Ann Gideon,
sound effects engineer, is being
screen-tested at M -G -M, while Span's
secretary, Joline Westbrook, is being
tested by Columbia Pictures.

Our Passing Show: Dinah Shore,
Jack Carson, Charles Ruggles, Neil
McDonald, Coy Williams, Charles P.
Ryder, Jr., Gus Dembling, Lloyd
Brownfield, Pat McGeehan, Milt
Samuel, Noel Corbett, Wilbur Hatch,
Fletcher Wiley, Galen Drake and
Eddie Marr lunching at Brittingham's.

One hundred employees of the Owl
Drug Company, Los Angeles, were
guests of "Roma Show" at KNX, Oct.
7. The drug employees are also sched-
uled to attend two other. CBS shows
"Screen Guild" in November and
"Burns and Allen" early in December.

Bob Burns has found another point
of similarity in the Tank Destroyer
Corps who employ the Bazooka rocket
gun named alter the Arkansas Trav-
eler's "musical" instrument. It's the
corps' slogan "Seek, Strike, Destroy."
Bob says that for years he has been
seeking his fortune, striking good luck
and destroying music!

Shirley Mitchell, Hollywood air
actress, got one of radio's most un-
usual "plugs" in the comic strip, "Ella
Cinders," when a soldier in Africa
asked Ella to "look up Shirley Mit-
chell when you get to Hollywood."

In answer to requests from boys
overseas, Cass Daley and Bing Crosby
are scheduled to sing a duet on "Com-
mand Performance."

Earl Jacobs, 23 -year -old ex -marine,
now working in the mail department
at Warner Bros. appeared as a guest
on the "Johnny Presents Ginny
Simms" program, Tuesday. Jacobs had
an arm blown off at the battle of
Guadalcanal, and was a patient at
the Naval Hospital in Oakland for
nine months. As a guest of Ginny
Simms he was permitted to make a
long distance telephone call and he
was in a quandary as to whether to
call his girl friend in Chicago, or,
his nurse at the Hospital-Gratitude
won put over romance, and Jacobs
called his nurse, Ensign Mary Zupert.

Ronald Hayes, of the Sea Island
Sugar Company which sponsors CBS
"I Was There," returned to his San
Francisco home after a two weeks
business trip here.

BEST RADIO BUY IN BALTIMORE!

w"fn
nu a ms ,enn

Gee. N. ,Gen. Mono,
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Memos of an Innocent Bystander... !
Due to difficulties involving dollars and cents. Jane Cowl,

who was scheduled to audition as a replacement for the "Your Home
Front Reporter" over CBS, decided not to Madeleine Carroll audi-
tioned instead for the Ruthrauff & Ryan show with Bob Trout, announcing

William Esty has taken over the "Blind Date" show, heard over
the Blue, from Benton & Bowles Tom Luckenbill, who returned from
the coast Friday, announced that the CBS show for Camels, featuring
Garry Moore, Jimmy Durante and Georgia Gibbs and Producer Phil Cohan,
return to N. Y. Oct. 30th Sunday October 24, Frank Sinatra, accom-
panied by a 32 -piece orchestra under the direction of Axel Stordahl, will
CBStart a new series of "swoonfests" at 7:00-7:15 p.m. incidentally
we hear the lad, heckled by a guest at the Wedgewood Room last week,
told the "smart -Aleck" off-but good-and was cheered by the cash cus-
tomers Cyrena Van Gordon, mezzo -contralto, who scored last Friday
at Town Hall, will be featured with the WGY Silver String Orchestra, be-
ginning next month.... Hit Parader Jerry Wayne will be seen and heard
in the romantic lead in "Marianne," the musical, which will be co -produced
by B. P. Schulberg and Marion Gering Chief Petty Officer, U. S.

Coast Guard, Victor Mature will be Ginny Simm's guest on her "Johnny
Presents" program Tuesday

John Brown, scripter who joined the Jack Benny
writer staff and leaves with the comedian's gang for Hollywood
after Sunday's program, will be replaced by Lew Lehr, as emcee
of the "Awake At the Switch" Blue Net program, starting Tuesday

Because the day his orchestra originally opened at the Roose-
velt Hotel Grill in Gotham back in 1929, happened to be 'a
Thursday, Guy Lombardo opens each new season there on that day

Sue Read, NBC television star, MBStarts a new thrice -weekly
program Jack Robbins' new plug tune, "Anchors In the Sky,"
written by John LaTouche and Peter DeRose will definitely make the
Hit Parade before the snow flies it has been selected as the
official theme song of the U. S. Naval Air Forces "Tiny" Ruff-
ner will be the new emcee starting Thursday, for the "Better Half"
comedy show via MBS The coaching of his pianist -accompanist,
Mortie Howard is largely responsible for Little Bobby Hookey's
artistry being brought to the fore the five -year -old child star,
though unable to read, is a master of the art of timing Pat
Dane still wants to thrush with Tommy Dorsey's band, but Hubby
(Tommy) still vetoes

Columbia Pictures, even before "Hey Rookie." was competed,
offered Hal McIntyre a seven-year contract, calling for two pictures a year

Will Roland. former manager of Benny Goodman, has been placed
in charge of Volunteer Radio Talent for USO -Camp Shows Morton

Downey's "Chapel of the Air" programs a Friday feature of his Blue
Net series, is short -waved to Servicemen all over the world, !filling in at
tiny outposts where they have no Chaplains of their own for religious
services We hear that three different Agencies are interested in

Bill Gernannt's program, "You Were Meant To Be A Star," which fea-
tures Hollywood's only femme director, Dorothy Arzner we heard
the show it's "Big Limey" Buddy DeSylva, Paramount Production
head, is spending lots of time listening to the loudspeaker wants new
faces, new names, new personalities Emcee -comic Roy Renard, un-
derstudy to Milton Berle, rates a bow: To do his bit, he works the 7 º.m.
to 3 p.m. shift at Kollman's Aircraft. Defense factory in Elmhurst
gosh when does he sleep?....  Pvt. Paul Taubman, formerly musi-
cal director of the "Mary Marlin" program and now stationed at Camp
Van Dorn, Miss., is composing special music for the Army Units

Remember Pearl Harbor

San Francisc0

RALPH H. BRUNTON, KQW
dent, and station manager

McCarthy were hosts to exec
and radio buyers of forty
tising agf ncies recently at a
well party for Art Kemp and C
Morin, CBS executives, who 1
new posts in the East. Kemp,
Coast sales chief for CBS, 1

Detroit as general manager
CBS offices there. Morin w
New York as Eastern sales m
for the Columbia Pacific ne
Wayne Staffner moved up as m
for Columbia in San Francisc

Recent interviews on Jane
"Woman's Magazine of the A
KPO have given the multi-spo
program an international
Quizzes included Mme. Katina
nou, Greek star of "For Who
Bell Tolls"; Mme. Nela M
wife of the NBC correspond
Russia currently lecturing fo
sian War Relief, and Lt. Corn.
Mohammed Siddiq Choudri
Royal Indian Navy. Current
sors of the "Magazine" includ
Foods, Inc., Pan-American
Bureau, Consoliated Mil
Swift & Co., Lorna Linda Foo
United Wallpaper Co., and
Auto Supplly.

Singing stars of the current t
first season of the San Francisco
Company are interviewed in a
weekly series on KGO by An
den, femme commentator. Amo
stars scheduled are Florence
who makes her grand opera
singing Minnie in "The Girl
Golden West"; Charles Kullm
dolfo in "La Boheme"; Dusolin
nini, Santuzza in "Cavalieria
canna" and Magit Bokor, well
European singer.

Helen Morgan, San Francisc
producer and longtime veteran
KGO-Blue Network staff, has
to KPO, NBC outlet. She h
duced such shows as "Death
Days," "Dr. Kate" and "Haw
House" serials, and numerous
opuses.
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Thanks .. .
and Best Wish

PVT. JACK EIG E41

whose clever Broadway and H

lywood commentaries o v

WMCA these past seven ye

did such a terrific job for t

of my favorite accounts .

Breldt's Beer and
Crawford Clothes
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cafors Endorse

Radio Programs
(Continued from Page 1)

t six-month experimental period
which both courses were ac-

ed as approved In -Service
:s for teachers but without

Under today's approval,
srs satisfactorily completing

courses will get full .credit
d annual salary increments in
:hool system.
nds of the Free" is a historical
dealing with the growth and

opment of the American na-
and is broadcast over NBC Sun -
at 4:30 p.m., EWT. "Music of
lew World" is a series dealing
the growth of music in the

icas, featuring an orchestra un -
the direction of H. Leopold
[ny, and is broadcast Thursdays
30 p.m., EWT.

To Visit Radio City
NBC Inter -American Univer-

rf the Air programs will be sub -
anted by the teachers by visits
3C's Radio City studios and lec-
.

The courses are the only ones
z can be attended, in part, at
eacher's home.
accepting these courses for full

t," said John E. Wade, superin-
mt of schools in New York City,
Board of Education recognizes
mportant contribution to educe -
of the NBC Inter -American Uni-
ty of the Air. We have watched
ully the two courses which we
ived last March and the board
w convinced that the courses are
by of full In -Service credit. I
last March that it was our be -
that the content of this series
d be of marked value in the pro -
mal improvement training of
ers in the New York City school
m. This belief has been con -
d by the experience of the first
es."
iultaneously with the announce -
of the New York City Board

lucation action came word from
ont Farley, director of public
ons for the National Education
:iation, of plans for an extension
is type of in-service training of
ers by radio on a nationwide

THE WEE1s IN RADIO
... Blue Transfer Approved .. .
- - - (Connwued trim Yaye 1) -

dent, remained on tne Board. New
directors are: Noble; Franklin S.
Wood, Noble's attorney; Earl E.
Anderson, ABS vice-president; C.

ivicnolas Priaulx, ABS secretary -
treasurer. At tne same time, new
oincers were elected to the corpora-
tion: Noble, cnairman of the Board;
rriaulx, vice-president in cnarge of

nuance; Robert L. bwezey, Blue coun-
sel, secretary. W ooas, Aobak and
other omcers retain their present
positions....ln connection with the
,ransier, Noble reiterated in part the
statements made in his letter to the
r ce, empnasizmg that ". . the first
ana basic consideration is to win
and hold the broaaest possible pub-
lic following .

Anticipating the FCC's decision,
iviutual Broadcasting System an-
nounced that it would request dismis-
sal of anti-trust proceedings against
ttCA and NBC .wnich had peen tiled
in Chicago in January 1942....Previ-
ous to Mutual's announcement, it
was revealed that the Federal Court
in Chicago had dismissed the govern-
ment's anti-trust suit against CBS on
t..e motion of assistant U. S. district
attorney Daniel B. Britt that the FCC
now has the authority to take action
on the case. Suit, which was filed
a few days before Mutual's, also in-
cludes RCA and NBC. Dismissal ac-
tion on the latter companies has not
yet taken place, though the transfer
of the Blue will probably resolve the
charges.

War Production Board representa-
tives of the NAB last week that every
effort is being made to alleviate the
civilian tube situation and to keep
home receivers alive. Board has de-
cided to release 576,613 tubes, origin-
ally held for export, for domestic use
....WPB announced the revision of
its Preference Rating P-133 to make
it the exclusive controlling order for
obtaining maintenance, repair and
operating supplies for broadcasters
....National Broadcasting Company
announced the completion of ar-
rangements for the televising of

i
major sports events and other spet.-
tacies from Madison Square Garde r
sor tne benent of service men in hos-
pitals within the Metropolitan area.
ivetwork nas aireaay installed tele-
vision receivers in two hospitals, ana
plans are unuer way for installations
in many others. rust telecast over
W s' B'l, l'thL s television outlet, win
be the rodeo next lvlunday evening.
WP'l'Z, rnilaaeipnia, and Wltt.rb,
Scnenectaay, will rebroadcast the
snows.... William H. ainesnrtoer, Jr.
will temporarily replace Daviuson
tayior as special assistant to CBb
airector or uroaucasts during 'Taylor s
aosence on an overseas U w 1 assign-
ment, it was announcea last week.
raking over r'ineschrioer s duties as
airectur os snortwave programs wiii
be John W. riunaley, CBS trattit.
manager of assistant director of short-
wave programs ....Dines Trammell,
president of NBC and John P'. Royal,
iv BC vice-president in charge of in-
ternational relations, arrived in Lon-
aon last week on the trst leg of their
world tour. Purpose of tne trip is
to complete arrangements for inter-
national broadcasting on a large scale,
with tne re -opening of NBC bureaus
in principal European cities as they
are occupied by the Allies, as well
as a study of the possibility of setting
up an international organization simi-
lar to the International Broadcasting
Union.

Chicago office of NBC announced a
60.2 per increase for
nine months of 1943 over the same
period in 1942....Philip H. Cohan
was named head of the OWI's Domes-
tic Bureau.... Transcription com-
panies and AFM remained in confer-
ence with the WLB panel last week
discussing revisions of the ET pact.
Final decision is expected early this
week.... American Federation of
Radio Artists resumed conferences
with transcription firms pending the
expiration of AFRA's ET code on
October 31. AFRA is asking a five
dollar raise per artist on 15 -minute
shows.

Philco Gets 2nd "E" Award
Philadelphia-For continued high

achievement in the production of war
material, Philco Corporation has been
awarded a second white star to add
to its Army -Navy "E" flag, according
to word received from Robert P. Pat-
terson, Under Secretary of War. With
all its production going to the war
effort, Philco is turning out electronic
and radio communications equipment
for planes, ships, tanks and ground
forces, rocket -propelled ammunition
for the "bazooka," shells, fuzes, and
industrial storage batteries for the
Army, Navy, Maritime Commission.

Searle Gets Promotion
Lionel M. Searle, for the past year

manager of the Monroe Street plant
of the Simplex Radio Division of

'list that my advertising on IFDP,
Philco Corporation, Sandusky, O.,
has been named manager of the en -

Michigan, has always brought tire division, it was announced by
ood luck." John Ballantyne, president of Philco

Corporation.

Chick Carter Clubs Thriving
Mutual reports great success with

its "Chick Carter Inner Circle Club,"
having accumulated over 21,000
members in three weeks. Among
those writing in for pamphlet offered
on the past history of Chick and
Nick Carter, dating back to the end
of the last century, were namesake
representatives from two branches of
the armed forces: Sgt. Nick Carter,
stationed in Arkansas, and Nick Car-
ter Y/IC, U.S.N.R.

"Stars And Stripes In Britain"
"Stars And Stripes In Britain," the

well-known and popular U. S. Ser-
vicemen's program broadcast from
England by the British Broadcasting
Corporation to America every Sun-
day evening, is taking its first holi-
day in a year and a half since its
inception, and went off the air for
four weeks beginning October 17. It
has been rebroadcast in the United
States by many stations.

"Blind Date" Show

Gels New Sponsor

Lehn & Fink Products Corporation
will sponsor "Blind Date" on the Blue
Network, beginning Oct. 25. The
half-hour show, originating in New
York, will be heard Monday at 8:30
p.m., EWT, on 157 stations. Mistress
of ceremonies on the audience par-
ticipation show will be Arlene Fran-
cis, star of stage and radio, who will
be assisted by announcer Jimmy Wal-
lington.

"Blind Date" will promote Pebeco
tooth powder in the opening an-
nouncements. Hinds Honey and Al-
mond Fragrance cream on the main
commercial spot, and Hinds hand
cream at the close of the show. Dr.
John B. Watson of William Esty &
Co., agency in charge of the account,
is the account executive, with Tom
Wallace acting as producer -director
for both the main show and the West
Coast repeat broadcast which will be
heard at midnight.

AMP Extends 19 Pacts
Music licensing agreements between

Associated Music Publishers, Inc.
(AMP) and the following stations
have been extended for additional
periods:

KABR, Aberdeen; KCKN, Kansas
City; KDLR, Devil's Lake; KFI, Los
Angeles; KOMA, Oklahoma City;
KWNO, Winona; KYA, San Francisco;
WAGE, Syracuse; WBNX, New York
City; WCBM, Baltimore; WDAF, Kan-
sas City; WIOD, Miami; WJBK, De-
troit; WOL, Washington; WPTF,
Raleigh; WQXR, New York City;
WRVA, Richmond; WSBA, York, and
WWRL, Woodside, L. I.

New agreements have been com-
pleted with WJAG-Norfolk, Nebras-
ka; WIBC, Indianapolis, and WPAY,
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Edward Petry & Co., National Representative
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GUEST-II1G
COL. RALPH G. DE VOE, com-

manding officer of Halloran General
Hospital on Staten Island, on "Ed
Sullivan Entertains," today (WABC-
Cl3S, 7:15 p.m.).

CARY GRANT and LARAINE
DAY, in an adaptation of "Mr.
Lucky," on Cecil B. DeMillé s "Lux
Raaio Theater," today (WABC-CBS,
9 p.m.).

GAIL MEREDITH, Canadian vocal-
ist, on Guy Lombardo's "Three RingTime," today (WABC-CBS, 10:30
p.m.) .

JERRY COOPER, singing star on
the "Keep Ahead" show, on the pre-
miere of the Mary Small program,
today (WJZ-Blue Network, 7 p.m.).

ROSALIND RUSSELL, BRIAN
AHERNE and JANET BLAIR, in an
adaptation of "My Sister Eileen," on
the "Screen Guild" program, today
(WABC-CBS, 10 p.m.).

REP. JENNINGS RANDOLPH of
West Virginia, GOV. ELLIS ARNALL
of Georgia, REP. EMANUEL CELLER
of New York and PROF. ALONZO F.
MEYERS, of the School of Education
at New York University, discussing
"Should Eighteen -Year -Olds Vote,"
on Theodore Granik's "American
Forum of the Air," tomorrow (WOR-
Mutual, 9:30 p.m.).

RITA HAYWORTH, with "George
Burns and Gracie Allen," tomorrow
(WABC-CBS, 9 p.m.).

CLAUDIO ARRAU, South Amer-
ican pianist, as soloist with the Co-
lumbia Concert Orchestra on "Invi-
tation to Music," Wednesday (WABC-
CBS, 11:30 p.m.).

MONTY WOOLLEY, on the "Dinah
Shore Program," Thursday (WABC-
CBS, 9; 30 p.m.).

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY
FRANK KNOX, telling of his recent
trip to the North African and Italian
front, on the "March of Time" pro-
gram, Thursday (WEAF-NBC, 10:30
p.m.) .

CP Denied To KVOE;
Other Activity By FCC

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-The FCC has adopted

proposed findings to deny KVOE,
Santa Ana, California, a construction
permit to change operation assign-
ment for 1,490 kc. with 250 watts, un-
limited, to 1,480 kilowatt, unlimited.
This action is in conformity with the
equipment freeze of April 1942.

At the same time the Commission
made final the proposed findings
denying without prejudice the follow-
ing cases:

Intermountain Broadcasting Corp.,
KDYL, Salt Lake City, for construe-

Strong Increase Of Activities
In Transcribed-Program Field

(Continued from Page 1)
grams, in the small station field is dance tune, "Pistol Packin' Mama"summarized as follows:

General Foods is utilizing the wax webover a list of KISS stations paralleling thefood company's distribution in the South-east, South and Southwest. This businesseunynrises fifteen one- to spot announce -atria per week and is released by Young &itubicaun. In addition agency is running
schedule in behalf of GRAPE -NUTS and

&IRAPE-NUTS FLAKES. For General Foods.UST TOASTIES, POST RAISIN BRAN and50 per cent BRAN FLAKES, Benton & Bowlesis running a schedule of 15 one -minute6T's per week on 123 KBS stations parallel-ing distribution of these products.
The California Fruit Growers Exchange,through Foote, Cone & Belding, of LosAngeles, Calif., Is running a heavy series

of broadcasts in behalf of SUNKIST LEMONS.
Schedule comprises 21 one -minute ET's perweek, running seven days of each week on568 KBS stations.

Recent addition to the KUS network is theBlock Drug Company series of one -minuteeT's in behalf of GOLD MEDAL CAPSULES,running five times weekly on a nationwide:1st of KBS stations.
Starting today, a new series of spot an-nouncement broadcasts is being started byBeaumont Company, subsidiary of GroveLaboratories, St. Louis, In behalf of GROVE'S1 -WAY COLD TABLETS and VITAMINS.Phis business is released by Donahue & Coeof New York City.
Beginning today affiliated stations com-mence a new series of announcements inoehalf of Dr. L. D. LeGear Medicine Com-pany, promoting the famous line of DR.LE GEAR'S PRESCRIPTIONS. Releasedthrough S' ds & Simmnonds of Chicago,ill.
Starting November 1st, 1-10 stations willinaugurate a new campaign sponsored by theFlex -o -Glass Manufacturing Co., makers ofFLEX -O -GLASS. Series comprises five-min-ute programs three times weekly and isnandled by Presba, Fellers & Presba.Sterling Drug, Inc. launched a new 52 -week cycle for DR. CALDWELL'S on Key-

etone, commencing September 27, 1943, on133 stations. The campaign consists of one -minute ET's, five times weekly. The accountis handled by Sherman & Marquette, Inc. ofChicago.
On October 3rd, KBS headquarters reportedthe renewal of the OLD FASHIONED RE-VIVAL HOUR, famous one -hour Sunday reli-gious program, sponsored by the GospelBroadcasting Association through R. H. AlberCo. of Los Angeles, Calif.
Renewal is also reported for 52 weeks,

commencing in November, by Miles Labora-tories, Inc. of its HISTORICAL ALMANACdF THE AIR series in behalf of NERVINE.Business is handled by the Wade Advertis-mg Agency of Chicago, Ill.
Considerable activity is reported by the

transcription network dealing with the broad-casting of network musical programs, extend-ing famous features to small town and rural.Iudiences via KBS. This plan, originatedby Keytone, was interrupted for the durationof the A F of M ban on recorded music andhas now been resumed. It is stated that a
group of major advertisers are now ready-
ing their plans for the resumption of re-broadcasting their network features to thevast rural and small town areas in which
the KBS network specializes. Further devel-
opment in this connection will be announced
at an early date, according to KBS officials.

First 'Top" Disc
First record for general circulation

by Decca, since that company scored
a beat by signing with the AFM, is
Al Dexter's mighty popular square -

with Bing Crosby and the Anarews
Sisters, senedulea for release in about
RI nays. Reverse side is "VictoryPolka,' sung by the same line-up.
Mecca's plans are reported still in
the making, although it has resumed
recoraing witn banamen Glenn Gray,
Jimmy Dorsey, Guy Lombardo, et al.

Commercial ET's Coming
Wheels are turning rapiaiy for the

commercial diskers. Musical spots arein work througn agencies for major
film companies-Paramount, Vox,
RI:tO-it was learned. Some of thelarger ad firms have already starteafor diversified  accounts. Young &ttubicam announces transcriptions
with music for Robin Hood Mills of
Canada over Canadian outlets, one -minute and half -minute spots for
domestic plugging of Lipton's Teaand, in New York, for . Macy's de-
partment store.

WOR Studios Busy
World Broadcasting System declinedto comment on their new transcrip-tion activities. -Condition at WOR

Recording Studios, active newcomerin the E'l' field, is a busy one. Only
two pieces of business were available
for publication at the Bamberger sub-sidiary due to prevailing reluctance
of clients to make known their plans;
first two accounts to come in since thesigning of the musicians' pact were
two ad agencies-The Blaine Thomp-
son Co. and Lester Harrison Asso-
ciates-the latter with five-minute
musical spots in behalf of Bali bras-sieres.

Forecast Musical ET's
Forecast for greatly expanded useof music transcriptions is seen in

statement of Thomas M. Kelleher,
manager of WOR Recording Studios.
"Since the signing of the contract,"he said, "the use of AFM membersin the making of commercial ETshas increased steadily and shows
signs that, between now and Christ-
mas, there will be more musicians
employed in this manner than before
the ban went into effect."

Reticence of Empire Broadcasting
Corp. was attributed to customers'
wish to stay out of print. Arthur
Lubo, account executive for the in-
dependent ET outfit, said: "We arenot in a position wheré we can re-
lease information of our clients' ac-
tivities." Shunning of publicity byad men and syndicated producers,generally, may be due-in part-to
their recent transfer of business fromformer recorders to transcription
firms that have signed with the musi-cians' union.

tion permit to change frequency from
1,320 to 880 kilocycles, increase power
from 5 to 10 kilowatts, make changes
in directional antenna system for both
daytime and night-time use andchange the transmitter.

Beauford H. Jester, et al, Waco,
Texas, for construction permit to es-
tablish a new station to operate on
1,230 kilocycles, 250 watts power, un-

limited, also Eastern BroadcastingCo.,
Inc., Long Island, N. Y., for new sta-
tion to operate on 1,520 kilocycles,with one kilowatt power.

The Commission has also grartedthe Alke Worth Broadcasting Corp.,
Palm Beach, Fla., license of WWPG,permission to change its name to
the Palm Beach Broadcasting Corpo-ration.

HEW 131151111E5

KPO, San Francisco: Swift
(All -Sweet Margarine), parti
in "Woman's Magazine of th
five days weekly, 35 weeks,J. Walter Thompson; Mannin
(coffee), weekly participati
"Woman's Magazine of the Air,"
weeks, through Gerth-Pacific
Agcy.; Grove Laboratories (Vital
& Cofd Tablets), five-minute ET
weekly, for 26 weeks, through RIM. Seeds Co.; Link Aviation DevInc. (aviation devices), quarter -I
program weekly for 10 weeks, throCraven & Hedrick, Inc.; Quaker
Co. (Quaker Oats), four anns. wet'.for 13 weeks, through RuthraufRyan, Inc.; Potter Drug & Chem,
Corp. (Cuticura soap and ointine.
14 anns. weekly for 52 weeks, throil
Atherton -Currier, Inc.; NoriliPharmacal Co. (Pepto-Bismoll),
anns., through Lawrence C. GI'biner Adv. Agcy.

BBC Executive May 41'
Head CBC Netwo

'Montreal-Leonard W. Brockir
ton, KC, special adviser to the Br
ish Ministry of Information, arrivhere last week from the Unit
Kingdom and said in a brief intervit
the time had come for him to deci,
whether or not to take up residenagain in Canada.

A statement by Mr. Brockingttthat he had numerous attractive ofers to remain overseas was taken tindicate that he had turned thedown and decided to stay in thDominion.
There have been reports current i s

Ottawa recently that Mr. Brockiton would be offered the gene
managership of the Canadian Bro
casting Corporation to succeedJ. S. Thomson, who has announhis intention of returning topost as president of the Universof Saskatchewan.

Mr. Brockington is a former cha
man of the CBC Board of GovernoThe board will meet later this moto recommend a successor toThomson.

The meeting will prepare a reco
mendation to the government no
nating a successor to Rev. J. S. Tho
son, general manager of the corpotion for the past year. Last month
board approved Dr. Thomson'squest that he be released fromduties.

Gracie Fields Starts
New Mutual Show Tonig

Gracié Fields, comedy star, be
her new "Victory Show" over Mut
tone ht at 9:15 p.m., EWT. New feur f this season's programs will"L 's Have a Parade," a salute
fighting heroes. Each night the codienne will pay a tribute to seveheroes and to a city which is doa "war -job" on the home front
the present time.

.
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rgenthau'Thanks'

To Stations Via ET

(Continued from Page 1)
all, the Third War Loan Drive.
etary Morgenthau's personal
ge to each station manager will
]rd in the middle of the "Treas-
;tar Parade" record, No. 291,
ing Vincent Lopez, which will
pped on or before Oct. 23, and
le broadcast immediately upon
t,
>erly localized by the announcer

record, who says: "Here is a
ge to the management and per -

of this radio station from the
ary of the Treasury," Mr.
nthau's remarks follow:
This is Henry Morgenthau,
speaking. I want to thank
as manager of this station,
the help you gave us in the
rd War Loan. Your staff,
r advertisers and your stars
ked hard, and the results of
Third War Loan-the great -
financial undertaking in the
ory of the world-reflect
r energy, effort and enthu-
m. You have served your
[try well. Because of what

have done, perhaps you
helped to shorten the war,

to save the lives of Amer-

1

(fighting men. I think there
Id be no greater reward than

Again I thank you-thank
all."
Treasury has given each sta-

permission to re-record the
ary's statement and use it as a
announcement, preceded by a
introduction identifying the
er and station by name as fol-

it announcer: (from script) "We
Leasure in presenting Mr. Henry
nthau, Jr., Secretary of the
try, in a personal transcribed
e to manager of If

,ill then be followed by Mr.
nthau's message.

ay Says Isolationists
ied To Influence CBC

ontinned from Page 1)
the British Empire and at
dissension between the Allies,

ing the week that elapsed be -
Britain's declaration of war
e meeting of Canada's Parlia-
;he most strenuous efforts were
to change the decision to ap-
our government's commitment

As general manager of Cana-
roadcasting Corporation I was
nt of impact of pressure when
?avor was made to use the na-
radio for the purpose of stam-
public opinion in advance of
sting of Parliament."

"Sabotage" Charged
conspiracy, he said, had been
d and defeated, "but it is of
to recall that those Who tried
ken our ties with the Empire

sabotage measures or armed
did their best to keep us out

FlEw PROGRAMS- IDEAS
Nursery School Program

New show over WCLE, Cleveland,
Ohio, is especially designed for the
pre-school training of children from
3 to 6. Entitled "Charming Children,"
the program is produced by Marjorie
Harm, who follows tested child train-
ing procedure combined with special
features made possible by the use of
radio. Program is carried on in such
a manner that children take active
part in front of their radios, and, in
many cases groups of children can
meet in each other's homes to take
part in the training together.

Ten to fifteen children are invited
to the studio each morning to attend
school under the direction of Mrs.
Harm, and the sessions are broadcast.
Songs, stories and action features are
written by her for the children.

As adequate pre-school training
should include handwork correlated
with the broadcast program, Mrs.
Harm has planned and designed a

KDYL Army Show
"Mission For Tonight" is a new

weekly program over KDYL, Salt
Lake City, Utah. Produced and nar-
rated by former announcer Lt. Paul
Langford, now assistant public rela-
tions officer at the Salt Lake Army
Air Base, show features a tribute each
week to a different city throughout
the country-thus making it the "mis-
sion for tonight." Inasmuch as the
returned war heroes pass through the
Army Air Base, they are interviewed
on the program after a dramatic nar-
ration by Langford. Augmented by
the Army Air Base orchestra and
entertainers, show plays before an
all -soldier audience and features top
flight guests.

OnE fflIflUTE

COIfl fflERC IAL

project which is distributed at nomi-
nal cost to mothers who request it.

Show, which is sponsored by the
American Crayon Co., is aired five
days weekly at 10 a.m.

CBS Correspondent
Back From Europe

Back from four and one-half years
in Europe, Charles Collingwood, ace
CBS correspondent, told a press
luncheon on Friday that he was
amazed at the anti-British feeling ex-
sisting in our country.

"Since my arrival here a week ago
I have found friends in New York
and Washington, making sinister al-
'egations that behind every British
incident there's some serious plot,"
Collingwood declared. He added,
however, that the comradeship of the
English and American fighting forces
in Africa, Sicily and Italy is con-
vincing proof that the allegations are
grossly exaggerated.

Collingwood, on leave in the United
States until January 1 for a lecture
tour, spoke complimentary of the
overseas OWI service. "I think they
are doing a good job," he said. "The
lays of invasion by arms alone have
oast, we have got to invade with

"Better Half" Program
Back On Mutual Oct. 21

"The Better Half," quiz show, will
return to WOR and the Mutual net-
work for a new series, with "Tiny"
Ruffner as the emcee, beginning
Thursday 8 to 8:30 p.m.

The marital quiz show, pitting hus-
bands against wives, was formerly
heard Mondays, until it left the air
for a brief vacation in the latter part
of September.

Conceived by Jack Byrnes, WOR
radio engineer, the quiz brings to the
microphone four pairs of married
couples who are put to all sorts of
amusing tests to determine which is
the "better half" of the family.
ideas too." Paul White CBS news
broadcasting head, introduced Colling-
wood. He characterized him as "a
Rhodes scholar who didn't return
with an accent" and as an able re-
porter. He also referred to Colling-
wood as receiving the Peabody award
for the best overseas reporting.

the war, and when this failed, tried
to limit our contribution."

In an interview after the meeting
Maj. Murray amplified his remarks.
"A group of responsible men in the
'eft wine of politics," he said, "stated
that under the purest view of neutral-
ity all BBC broadcasts should be
taken off the air in Canada. They pro-
posed as an alternative that German
news broadcasts should be given
-qual and corresponding representa-
tion on the CBC."

He added that the group also sug-
gested that he should organize a
series of broadcasts before parliament
met, in which "there should be .power-
ful advocacy of a state of neutrality
as the decision which parliament
should take." He did not identify the
group but said he had by refusing'
"earned its lasting resentment." He
added; "these demands were re-
sisted by my own authority," and
declared he had given the facts in

testimony before the House of Coin-
mons radio committee in 1942. but the
evidence was not made public.

Maj. Murray's remarks appeared to
be aimed at the Canadian Common-
wealth Federation, of which M. J.
Coldwell, M. P., is leader. Coldwell,
who was prominent when differences
over the conduct of CBC were aired
at a Parliamentary inquiry into radio
in Canada, issued a denial of the
former general manager's statement.

"Mr. Murray," he said, "gave no
evidence that was not in public, and
submitted no report which was not
published. Had he ever made such
a charge before the committee, do
you imagine it would have escaped
attention by the newspapers? I do
recall however, something to the ef-
fect that he had been interfered with
by one of the Governors, now dead,
with whose view he was at variance,
but this evidence was denied by M,
Pickering, his assistant."

Radio is playing an IMPORTANT

part in the war effort. Its man-

power is CONSTANTLY on the

alert to this patriotic obligation.

It's no wonder then that radio

executives EVERYWHERE auto-

matical:y reach for their copy
of RADIO ANNUAL in connec-

tion with their WAR ACTIVITY

work.

The 1944 Radio Annual is NOW

in intensive preparation. Its

one thousand and more pages

will cover both radio and tele-
vision intensively and intelli-
gently. And just a thought

regarding advertising. RADIO

ANNUAL does not cool its heels

in the waiting room because it
is on the desks of busy radio
EXECUTIVES every day
throughout the year. In other
words it offers three hundred
and sixty-five days of advertising

value at a ONE TIME rate.
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***COAST -TO -COAST**
ST. LOUIS, MO.-Not satisfied with

published surveys, KXOK inserted
a 35 -second announcement follow-
ing H. R. Baukhage's program. An-
nouncement requested audience to
write KXOK's program director if
they enjoyed the noonday news com-
mentary. Results were quite gratify-
ing, with over 500 mail pieces on one
announcement... Willis Ann Weather -
hold is the latest addition to the
KXOK news department. Prior to her
present position, Miss Weatherhold
worked on the Peoria "Star" and for
the State Department in Washington

..KXOK in cooperation with
WSUN, St. Petersburg, Florida, is
broadcasting a series of transcribed
interviews with St. Louis boys in the
Merchant Marine stationed at St.
Petersburg. In addition to the ET's,
outlet invites parents of the boys to
appear on Kay Morton's new show
"Just For You."

e

NEWARK, N. J.-Paul Brenner, Jockey
for WAAT's 'Bequestfully Yours." daily
two -and -º-half hour disc show. has in-
augurated a system for interviewing star
vocalists and bandleaders who are un-
able to appear at the studios. Platters are
cut in New York and are aired the next
day. These recorded interviews, which
will be a weekly feature of the program,
sot under way with Ted Straeter. Sammy
Kaye, Vaughn Monroe. David Rose,
Tommy Dorsey and others are scheduled
for future spots.

* * *

AUSTIN, TEXAS-Send-off pro-
gram for the United War, Chest drive
in Texas originated from Radio House
at the `'University of Texas. Texas
Quality Network carried the show,
picked up by the Lone Star and State
Networks as well as more than 40
independent stations, and transcrip-
tion of the show was made and re-
broadcast the next day over 60 more
stations. Radio House writers and an-
nouncers also prepared recordings of
16 spot announcements for the drive
to be used by Texas stations through-
out the campaign. Inaugural show
featured talks by Governor Coke Ste-
venson and George A. Butler, state
director of the drive. Student musi-
cians and actors handled the re-
mainder of the program.

October 18
Helen Claire William Drips
Louise Fitch Annette Hanshaw
J. D. Henry John MacBryde
Lorraine Manlier Peter Petrushka
Meveric Clyde Rudd Jack Turner

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-Rollie Johnson,
WCCO sports editor, is covering all Uni-
versity of Minnesota football games both
home and away. A resume of his activi-
ties includes a pre -game program called
"Touchdown Time," in which predictions
of major contests throughout the country
are given, a play-by-play broadcast of
the game, and a post -game summary.
The pre -game show and play-by-play
account is led to 'DAL. Duluth...."Win
With Vimms" is a new five-minute show
on WCCO, featuring Clellan Card as
emcee plus the top tune of the week
according to a survey of local music
counters. Sponsored by Vimms, account
was placed through BBDsO in Minnea-
polis.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. - Robert
Heckert, writer and lecturer who
lived in Europe from 1926 to 1938,
has begun a new commentary series
over WIBG. He is heard five days
weekly at 8:30 p.m.....Glenn Adams,
who before joining the Army was
attached to WIS, Columbia, S. C., has
joined the WIBG announcing staff.
He recently received a medical dis-
-:harge from the Army....First of the
new WIP series, "Forum of Public
Opinion," will be presented this Sun-
day from 2:30 to 3 p.m., with the co-
iperatiori of the radio committee of
the University of Pennsylvania. Topic
for discussion for the initial program
°s "Juvenile Delinquency."...Edward
F. Turner, veteran transmitter engi-
neer at WIP, died suddenly on Octo-
ber 9 in the Hahnneman Hospital,
. hiladelphia. He is survived by his
wife, Anna....Powers Guaraud has
been signed through the E. L. Brown
'agency by Yellow Cab for another.
year on WCAU, his sixteenth with
the station. He will continue his
Monday -through -Friday stint as the
"Old Night Owl" from 11:30 to 11:40
n.m.....Newest WCAU announcer is
Mark Gregory. formerly program di-
rector at WEGO, Concord. N. C. Pre-
viously Gregory was staff announcer
et WMCA, New York: WLW, Cin-
cinnati, and WRC, Washington. He
replaces Wade Barnes, who resigned
to do free lance work.

e

WASHINGTON. D.C.-Tay Caldw,,n is
back at work as night supervisor of WOL.
after having been confined to a local
hospital for a month with n severe case
If malaria. Caldwell, who has been with
WOL for two years, also conducts the
daily morning program "Mr. Moneybags."

* $

SAN ANTONIO: TEXAS-Annette
Davis has joined the WOAI staff as
organist. coming there from the Edge-
water Beach Hotel in Chicago....
Sterling Insurance Co. is sponsoring
a daily 15 -minute newscast over
WOAI five days weekly at 11 p.m.
Richard Smith is the newscaster....
Charles C. Shaw. KTSA news editor.
is being featured in a new 15 -minute
series five days a week entitled
"People and Places." Show will pre-
sent people behind the news and
intimate views of places in the news;

various well known military per-
sonnel will be interviewed by Shaw
....Shadowland Night Club has set
a series of nightly quarter-hour
broadcasts from the studios of KABC.
Programs will feature the recorded
music of the band playing the club

..Employers Casualty Co., of Dallas
has started a new series over the
Texas Quality Network at 6:45 p.m.,
CWT. Titled "The Music Parade,"
show originates at WFAA, Dallas,
and is aired by WOAI, San Antonio,
WBAP, Fort Worth and KPRC, Hous-
ton. Programs feature songs by Ruth
Norton, soprano, and Harold Brown,
with music by a string ensemble. A.
F. Allen, president of the company,
is heard in a brief message on each
broadcast.

* * *

OAKLAND, CAL.-Ed Calder, former
manager of KHUB, Watsonville, Cal., and
more recently manager of KSAN in San
Jose, has been appointed program direc-
tor of KLX....Ruthelie McConnell is the
new KLX women's editor, replacing Mar-
garet Bruce Cleveland who retired to
join her husband, a lieutenant in the
Air Corps...."KLX Kitchen' is now con-
ducted by Josephine Marston from 10:55
to 11 a.m., Monday through Friday....
NAM sponsored conference of Woman
Leaders of Industry is being broadcast
today by KLX by remote from the St.
Francis Hotel in San Francisco.

* e e

SAN DIEGO, CAL.-With the addi-
tion of KSFD, the Pacific Coast cir-
cuit of the UP radio news wire
reaches from the Canadian to the
Mexican borders. KVOR, Vancouver,
B. C., marks the top point. Beside 32
California stations, this circuit serves
42 others in the six neighboring states
of Idaho. Montana, Nevada, Oregon,
Utah and Washington.

* * e

MILWAUKEE. WISC.-L. W. Herzog,
manager of WTMJ-W55M, has been named
secretary -treasurer of FM Broadcasters.
Inc..... Call letters for W55M will be
changed to WMFM on November 1....
For the eighth consecutive year "The
Adventure of Gimble and Ellie" will be
carried on WISN during the Christmas
season. Program is sponsored by Gimbel
Brothers department store here. First
broadcast will be early in November, and
show will carry on until Christmas Eve.
Continuity is written by WISN's Mary
Ann Lemay and production is handled by
Woods Dreyfus, production manager.

* * e

FORT WORTH. TEXAS-Latest ac-
counts to contract for air time over
KGKO include the Fasel Optical Co..
of Dallas, which has placed a series
of 100 -word announcements to be
aired daily. Account was placee
direct.. .Hess & Clark. Inc.' manu1
facturers of Hess & Clark remedies,
are airing a five-minute transcription
over KGKO entitled "Home Har-
monies" which will be heard Mondays
through Fridays for 52 weeks. Account
was placed through N. W. Ayer & Son.

SEATTLE. WASH.-Expansion of
sales staff adds W. J. Abrams ,

roster....Direct results were ad
when "Your Work Is a Weapon, ,,
public service program, devoted
to the war housing project and el,

residents to open their homes to it
workers on the September 27 an
ber 4 broadcasts. Program seeme
serving such a definite purpose
field that Maurice MacDonald. co 10 I

editor and scripter for the series, c
still another show to it. After pre
dramatic sketches to introduce them,
1em, programs urged residents to c 4
War Housing Center and offer roe' y
war workers. Center reported e)
results after each broadcast. Show i'
Monday at 5:15 p.m., with repo
10:45 p.m. the same day and 4:1
Wednesday.

* * *

WINDSOR, ONT.-Lix Radio
pot is the title of a new show 1
CKLW, featuring telephone ca
various householders in Detroit,
ing them a chance to win a ja I

in U. S. War Bonds....Anothei I.

CKLW feature started this wee:1
will be heard every Monday Ail tl
8:30 p.m. Titled "The Music
quiz," show consists of popular
cal selections and local telel'
calls. Cash prizes are given f,
rect answers.

* * e

Mel
formerly on the CBS sports anno'
staff and now at the Infantry Re
ment Training Center at Camp Croft
recently did a guest appearanc
WSPA's sports program during the
War Loan. After being interviewe
Grover Golightly, WSPA sports c'

Allen took pledges by 'phone.
* e

PITTSBURGH, PA. - After
broadcast yesterday over WHN, I
analyst William S. Gailmor flew
to deliver two addresses. During
day, today, he will lecture on
Balkan situation to a class of A
officers being trained for civil of
administration abroad, at the Uni
sity of Pittsburgh. Tonight Gail
will be featured speaker at a l

of 4000 National War Fund camp.
workers in the auditorium of
Syria Mosque.

New BBC Official
Arrives In Canal;

Montreal-S. D. Delotbiniere,
ly-appointed Canadian represe
of the British Broadcasting Co
tion is, at six feet eight inch
tallest man in the BBC. E
born, son of a prominent F
speaking Canadian family.
biniere joined the BBC 11 yeari
after a short spell as a barristel
has worked since the war in
as West Regional Director ar
London as director of empire
grams. Mr. Delotbiniere will pr,.
to Toronto, and will occupy qul
at the national program offices
CBC, at 55 York Street.
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.,BS News House Subject
ar Effort Of Radio

Lauded By Hollister
oston, Mass. Paying tribute to the
lo industry for its vital contribu-
c

to the prosecution of the war,
rl Hollister, vice-president of the
umbia Broadcasting System, gave
ie impressive statistics of the in
try's public service programs in an
ress before the Boston Confer-
e on Distribution at the Hotel
ler yesterday.
racing the events that followed
attack on Pearl Harbor, December,
941, Hollister declared that "the
,o industry automatically volun

(Continued on Page 8)

fentín Reynolds Reports
'o Press On Trip Abroad
redicting a long, hard fight before
Germans are whipped in decisive
tary action, war correspondent
ntin Reynolds yesterday related
experiences in the Italian Thea-¡
of Operations at a luncheon for
o editors tendered at the Waldorf-
tria in his behalf by Arthur Kud-

Inc., agency for his new spon-
Goodyear, for whom he debuts

(Continued on Page 2)

C Picks Up Portugal
First Time In Two Years
ealizing the great news value of
German note of protest filed with
;ugal after the latter country had
led the Azores to Britain, Portugal
pitted the use of its trans -Atlantic
on Friday morning Oct. 15, in
:r to feed NBC the first radio news
;ram sent from Lisbon in two
s. Luiz Lupi, one of Portugal's

(Continued on Page 2)

"G. I." Engineers
Engineers who keep the lonely

Igil at the WOV, New York,
ranemltter on the salt marshes
1 Carlstadt, N. I. claim unofB-
tal Army status: their surroundings
we lust as rugged and isolated
ce an Army post and each man,
except the chief engineer, does a
am at R.P. (making lunch for the
rang.) They've chosen a pin-up girl,
'eggy Lloyd, announcerette.

Quizzical Quentin
Radio correspondents are pretty

good guys, said war reporter Quen-
tin Reynolds, scheduled to bow in
tonight on NBC's "Salute to Youth"
for Goodyear, after his recent re-
turn from Salerno. He singled out
Charles Collingwood, Bill Stone-
man, "Uncle Charlie" Daly and
Merrill Muller. But, he added, he
preferred to follow the newspapers.
"You see, I never owned a radio."

WJZ And Blue Net

Sign New Business

Spurt of business activity is re-
flected in account activity over WJZ
and the Blue Network. Added com-
mercials consist of new business and
renewals by the "Saturday Evening
Post" Sun Oil Co. and Folger Coffee
Co.

Sponsorship of a 13 -week campaign
over WJZ has been undertaken by the
"Saturday Evening Post," through

(Continued on Page 5)

"It Pays To Be Ignorant"
Cast on Kate Smith Show
Entire cast of the comedy radio

show, "It Pays to be Ignorant" have
been assigned by Producer Ted Col-
lins for the "Kate Smith Hour" Fri-
day, Oct. 22, WABC-CBS. In addi-
tion to Ralph Bellamy the show will
present a streamlined version of "It
Pays to Be Ignorant."

Congress Hears Defense of Net's Rules
Re Commentators; Rep. Mundt Asks

Guard Against Full Gov't Control

OWI-Spot Sponsoring

For Pre -Xmas Period
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-All local spot an-
nouncements in the OWI packet may
be made available for local sponsor-
ship during the period from Novem-'
ber 8 through December 24, owr
Radio Chief Philip H. Cohan an-
nounced yesterday. These will key
in with the Treasury's drive to divert
holiday gift money into war bonds.

RKO Names Consultant
For Radio, Tele Fields

Moving to make RKO prominent in
the development of television in the,
post-war period, N. Peter Rathvon,
president, yesterday announced the
retention of Ralph B. Austrian as
consultant to the corporation, as-
signed to develop an over-all radio

(Continued on Page 4)

Prexy Petrillo Will Report
To His Union In Paper

Confirming the recording contracts
negotiated with Decca and World,
James C. Petrillo, president of AFM,
in the current issue of "International

(Continued on Page 2')

Plan Educational Programs
For Spanish Speaking People

Green Heads Radio Dept.
Of H. W. Kastor & Sons

Chicago-Appointment of Benjamin
J. Green as manager of the radio
department has been announced by H.
W. Kastor & Sons, advertising agency.
Green succeeds Edward M. Aleshire
who has been commissioned a Lieut.
(j.g.) in the Navy. Lieut. Aleshire
has reported in Washington for duty

(Continued on Page 7)

Las Vegas, N. M.-A unique experi-
ment aimed at improving the lot of
the Spanish-speaking minority in the
Southwest is being undertaken by
New Mexico Highlands University,
Las Vegas, in cooperation with sta-
tion KFUN and the Office of Co-
ordinator of Inter -American Affairs.

Beginning next Sunday, a series of
30 weekly broadcasts in Spanish will
be directed primarily at some 20 or
more "listening centers" in small iso-

(Continued on Page 5)

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-The CBS news censor-

ship policy is "an epochal step in the
direction of protecting free speech
and fair play on the American radio,"
Rep. Karl E. Mundt, South Dakota
Republican, told the House yesterday.
He warned that, unless radio "cleans
house" in record time, control of the
air will pass from the industry to
the government. Already, he said,
plans are drawn up for the taking
over of radio as a public monopoly.

"Private ownership and operation of
radio in this country is not a guar-
anteed certainty for even the next

(Continued an Page 6)

Bob Hope Takes Lead

In Survey Ratings
Bob Hope returning to the air on

NBC took the lead away from Edgar
Bergen (Charlie McCarthy) in the
Hooper survey dated October 15.
Fibber McGee and Molly are in sec-
ond place with the Bergen show third.
The other evening programs landing
in the "First Fifteen" are: Mr. Dis-

(Continued on Page 5)

Mutual's Gross Billing
Continues To Pick Up

Gross billings at Mutual for the
month of September showed an in-
crease of 63.1 per cent over the same
month in 1942. The gross billings for

(Continued on Page 2')

f

Ingenuity
Wheeling, W. Va.-Engineers at

WWVA dithered when field mice,
attracted by the warmth of tube
coils, died of acute electricity and
knocked the station off the air each
time. Chief Keim bought mouse
traps but nobody could spare ra-
tion points for bait. Finally one
engineer solved the problem....
unrationed cheese sandwiches from
the local delicatessen!
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

High Low Close Chg.
Am. Tel. G Tel 156% 1561/2 156% + %
Crosley Corp. 1734 173/4 173/4 - '/aGen. Electric 365 36% 361
Philco 23 225/ 22
RCA Common 97/e 955 97a - 1/a
RCA First Pfd 70% 7038 703/e -I-- %Stewart -Warner .. 12 117/8 12
Westinghouse 95% 951/4 95% - 1/s
Zenith Radio 331/2 331/4 331/4 - 1/2

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Hazeltine Corp. 291/2 2934 291/2
Nat. Union Radio ... 21/2 21/2 21/2

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid Asked

Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad 8 87
Stromberg-Carlson 10 8 115/8
WCAO (Baltimore) 19 22
WJR (Dertoit) 27% ....

20 YEARS RGO TODAY

(October 19, 1923)
Cut-rate radio stores are begin-

ning to take over lower Cortlandt
Street in New York City....One
store today offers "201-A" tubes at
bargain prices-$4.89 a tube....
"Pretty Peggy" and "Last Night on
the Old Back Porch" were hit tunes
featured by the Lucky Strike orches-
tra. Carrie Chapman Catt, noted
feminist, radioed a "Message to
American Women."

THIS LITTLE BUDGET
WENT TO

WORL
BOSTON
MASS.

Quentin Reynolds Reports
To Press On Trip Abroad

(Continued from Paye 1)
today as "front-line reporter" on the
"Salute to Youth" program over NBC
at 7:30 p.m., EWT. "We can't lose,"
he said, "but to win we must march
into Berlin and completely dominate
it."

Broadcasts are popular with the
servicemen, Reynolds reported, with
reception coming in pretty well from
outlets in Oran, Casablanca, Algiers,
Tel Aviv and Teheran. Most Army
morale shows are recorded, stay on
the air from 6 a.m. to midnight. On
one occasion the G. I.'s, when asked
for requests, sent in thousands ask-
ing for-classical music. Shortwave
programs, though anxiously awaited
by our boys, don't come in too evenly,
it was noted.

Comedians' Work Praised
Contribution of U. S. performers,

particularly Bob Hope, Jack Benny
and Al Jolson, was praised by the
ace foreign correspondent. Night life
in North Africa was described as
being limited to a few restaurants
serving vin blanc and featuring
muscle dancers. Principal after -dark
entertainer was observed as being
Josephine Baker.

Role of psychological warfare via
the radio was viewed by Reynolds as
a possible aid to our landing forces,
though he didn't know much about it
personally. Attitude of Sicilians was
friendly, may have been prepared
by OWI programs.

Mutual Gross Billing
Continues To Pick Up

(Continued from Page 1)
September were $1,153,510 as against
$707,283 for September, 1942. Gross
billings for the nine months of 1943
show a rise of 31.9 per cent over the
same period in 1942. Nine months
gross billings in 1943 are $9,350.477.
In 1942 the gross billings were $7,091,-
917.

New Frazier Hunt Series
To Plug "Reader's Digest"
A new type of weekly editorial

broadcast will be heard over the Blue
Network starting Thursday. October
11, at 10:15 p.m., EWT, when Frazier
Hunt, war correspondent, radio com-
mentator and analyst of world trends.
inaugurates a 15 -minute series of
programs entitled "Frazier Hunt,
Reader's Digest Roving Reporter."

Describing how American progress.
as spurred by the war effort, will
affect the peace era to come. Hunt
will bring to the air exciting, first-
hand stories of outstanding accom-
plishments, and occasionally will in-
terview some of the nation's most
prominent men and women.

NAB Board Meet Set
Washington-The NAB board of

directors will meet here on November
17-18 to go over legislative matters
and other industry problems, accord-
ing to an announcement over the
week-end by NAB President Neville
Miller.

NBC Picks Up Portugal
First Time In Two Years

il.untanned from Paye 1)
best known journalists read the note
and comments.

The transmission was received at
9 a.m., and the material extracted
from it, was used on succeeding NBC
newscasts.

The protest, delivered by German
military attaches at the Palace of
Premier Antonio de Oliveira, was
energetic in tone, Lupi reported.

Commenting on the attitude of the
Portuguese people toward the Azores
agreement, Lupi quoted a Lisbon
shopkeeper as saying,"I do hope the
use of the bases will make safe the
navigation of the Atlantic"

Further news pickups from Lisbon,
NBC believes, will depend on official
decisions. Portugal radio equipment
is limited and replacements are diffi-
cult to obtain. For this reason, it is
expected that other Lisbon pickups
will be possible only when news
events are considered of supreme im-
portance.

Prexy Petrillo Will Report
To His Union In Paper

Continued from Page 1)
Musician," voice of the musicians
union, writes that next month he will
give the inside to the whole contro-
versy and negotiations.

"I feel that at this time it would
not be in the best interest of the
Federation to make an explanation
of the controversy, because' several
companies including Columbia Re-
cording Company and RCA -Victor
Company, have not as yet signed
with us," Petrillo wrote.

"However, I will begin with the
next issue not only explaining the
entire 'canned music' controversy but
will also begin making the President's
report."

Petrillo's optimism as indicated in
his paper is interpreted by ET and
record executives that he expects to
have all recording matters settled
before the next monthly issue goes
to press.

id

CONNECTICUT'S PIONEER BROADCASTER

CONNECT!
Your advertising connects.
when you have a perfect
combination of market and
medium. Completely cover
the rich Hartford Trading
Area, by using WDRC, Basic

CBS, Hartford. Get all 3
on WDRC - coverage, Pro-
grams, rate

Connect In Connecticut!

CORK and G0111

E. B. LYFORD, of the NBC stations 1
ment, off on a three -weeks trip to tly
work's affiliates, with stops scheduled atville, Nashville, Memphis, Jackson, Birmit
Chattanooga, Knoxville, Kingsport, Knish
Winston-Salem.

C. W. MYERS, station manager ofColumbia outlet in Portland, Ore., is In
for conferences at headquarters of the wel

BERNARD ZISSER, producer of "Fl
Heroes of the United States Navy," ha
turned from Annapolis, where he talked
Capt. Harry Baldridge, curator of the
Academy Museum, regarding future pr
plans,

HAROLD THOMS, president and station
Iger of WISE, Asheville, N. C., in New

yesterday and visiting with the local Isentatives of the station.

GEORGE P. HOLLINGBERRY, president ostation rep. organization bearing his nun
expected from Chicago today on a short be
Mo.

TED HUSING and JIMMY DOLAN harte
turned from Annapolis, where they broaf
over CBS Saturday's football game between f
and Penn State.

Hl, LO, JACK AND THE DAME leave I.
on a personal appearance four of the
England theaters.

JOHN E. FETZER, station manager of WI
Kalamazoo, Mich., affiliate of CBS, a t
yesterday at the network's New York offices.

PAUL JONAS, Mutual's assistant directs
special events and sports, has returned
a trip during which he covered the W
Series at St. Louis.

THEODORE GRANIK was up from Washin
yesterday on a short visit.

ARTHUR CHURCH, station manager of Kb
has arrived from Kansas City, Mo. The sta
is a CBS affiliate.

HORACE W. NICHOLS, commercial mar
and sales promotion director of WHAT, Gn
field, Mass., in conference yesterday with
New York station reps.

98%
on WITH!
The largest drug chain
in the Baltimore area
places 98% of its radio
money on WITH.

Follow the leader! . .

that's good business.

WIT H

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED
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AGEt1CIES i
WID J. KEPNER and HAROLD
'OUGLAS have been elected vice-
idents of Benton & Bowles, Inc.,
he board of directors, it has been
,unced by Clarence B. Goshorn,
icy president. Kepner is account
:utive on the Florida Citrus Corn -
;ion account, and Douglas handles
Can Manufacturers Institute and
American Magazine accounts.

ELDRUM & FEWSMITH, INC.,
'eland, Ohio, has been elected to
sbership in the American Associa-
of Advertising Agencies.

RL POST has taken complete
rol of the Davis -Lieber organiza -
and will conduct it under his
name as Carl Post Associates,

onal and industrial publicity.

JTHRAUFF & RYAN, INC. in
tle has been appointed to handle
trtising for the Interstate Brewery
¡palsy of Vancouver, Washington.
products of this brewery are dis-
ited in the States of Washington,
ton and Idaho under the trade
e of "Lucky Lager." This ap-
tment was effective October 1.

.'ANLEY RESOR, president of the
Walter Thompson Advertising
icy, has been elected a member
se board of directors of the Ad-
ising Club of New York, it has
t announced by John A. Zellers,
ident of the club.

FRED EICHLER, for many years
ember of the copy staff of Ruth -
f & Ryan, Inc., New York, is the
or of a new mystery novel,
rder in the Radio Department,"
ished October 15th by Gold Label
ts.

)UIS LANDESMAN, formerly
ral manager of Norman D.
ers & Associates, has joined Ideas
ertising as vice-president.

C Board Considers
New General Manager

sntreal-It is reported that the
d of governors of Canadian
dcasting Corporation may delay
appointment of a general man-
, and not make a selection at
' meeting this month. The post
scant through the retirement of
Dr. J. S. Thomson after being

)an for a year from the Univer-
of Saskatchewan, there are

bles within the service and some
outside, but various considera -
need to be weighed. One pro -

1 is that the post of chairman of
board of governors should be a
time and salaried position.

Stork News
iughter has been born to
and Mrs. Fred Sammish at Doc -
Hospital, New York; newcomer
tmed Kathy. Proud papa is edi-
1 director of both Photoplay and
o Mirror magazines.

PHIL
STEWART
talks about radio

response

"WJR, one of thirty-five Columbia sta-

tions used in the recent campaign of our

client, the Holland Furnace Company,

brought almost two and one-half times as

much mall in response to a four -week gift

offer (12 fifteen -minute programs) as any

other individual station ... more audience

mail than seven other 50 -kilowatt stations

combined ... a total of 23,093 pieces of

audience mail, or twenty-two point nine

percent of all the mail received from the

network of thirty-five stations."

Phil Stewart
Director of Radio and Account Executive
ROCHE, WILLIAMS & CUNNYNGHAM

NMI. eouuwM. sIaWcw '

BASIC STATION ... COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
G. A. Richards, Pres....Leo J. Fitzpatrick, Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr.

Edward Petry & Company, Inc.
Notional Representotive
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LOS 11I1GElES

By RALPH WILK

GARRY MOORE, co-star and emcee
of the Jimmy Durante -Camels

show, is being swamped with requests
for a return engagement of his "Little
Theater of the Air" performances of
"The Door Knob-the Saviour of
Mankind," starring, produced and
written by Thomas Garrison Morfit,
III, otherwise known as Garry Moore.
He plans to accede to the requests,
and his "epic playlet" will again be
heard the last week in October.

A couple of years ago, Les Tre-
mayne would have fought to keep it
a secret. Now, he wants to shout it
from the housetops. The housing
situation is acute in California and
Les was lucky on moving from Chi-
cago to find a small home to rent
in North Hollywood. However, he's
expecting to have it sold out from
under him any minute. If any real
estate agents want to hound him, Les
is all ready to play the hunted.

Don Quinn, author of the Fibber
McGee and Molly series, since their
inception, is going to follow them
into films.

Happiest home in Hollywood
recently was that of Felix Mills, mus-
ical director of the "Burns and
Allen" series, for both of his sons -in-
uniform were here on leave. Seven-
teen-year old Mac is a brand new
Navy recruit, and son George is in
the U. S. Coast Guard.

Ivan Dittmar, composer, on the Al
Pearce "Fun Valley" show, wrote the
signature song for the program, and
it was sung for the first time Oct. 10th
by Martha Mears, who is an addition
to the cast. She also sang "Just A
Baby's Prayer At Twilight"

Pat McGeehan, laughing landlord
on the "Rdma Show," had another one
of "those" days Oct. 8. The Irish
actor -announcer -narrator did a strip
show in the morning, rehearsed for
the Durante -Moore broadcast, grabbed
a sandwich, ran through a series of
recordings for Paramount, returned
to CBS to rehearse the "Screen Guild"
show, grabbed another sandwich, did
the Durante -Moore air showing, and
then checked into rehearsal for the
"America Ceiling Unlimited" pro-
gram which he announces. His day
ended at 12:30 a.m.-and "I," says
Pat, "very nearly did, too."

Melchoir Farrar was signed by
Columbia as a dialogue director and
immediately given his first assign-
ment, which will be "Nine Girls,"
scheduled to start next week with
Leigh Jason directing. The new Co-
lumbia dialogue director was form-
erly a radio producer for CBS, and
before that was- a Broadway stage
actor and a summer stock producer.

AVAILABLE
Writer of humorous Radio Skits and
Motion Picture dialogues, desires position
with Station or Network. 20 years' ex-
perience. Moderate salary. Draft de-
ferred. Write: I. Cunha, 255 West 43rd
St., New York City.

A Reporter's Report Card.. .
JACK BENNY: The Goodyear Rubber people yesterday, tossed

a luncheon in honor of Quentin Reynolds who will be featured on their
NBC show "Salute To Youth- during the good-natured banter that
took place alter the coffee, Quent turned serious for a few moments to laud
the overseas efforts of yourself, Bob Hope, Al Jolson, Al Schacht and others

he told how Hope was in bombing zones three times, once at Bizerte,
later at Salerno and then while -taking a needed rest at Algiers- (where
Reynolds, who happened to have been at all three places during the raids,
said, "Hey Hope. will you get out of town looks like you're Jerry's
favorite target,") LEOPOLD SPITALNY: The concert baritone, Robert
Merrill, who is WEAFeatured on your programs, makes his New York Nite-
club debut Nov. 5, at the Gay Continental. which also makes ITS debut
DEEMS TAYLOR: Several weeks ago, in this pillar, we mentioned the Tact
that Bob Ellsworth of Boston, might be given the keys to the city by the City
Fathers, for having composed the song "Back To Wheeling, W. V-A," featured
on the Wheeling Steelmakers Blue Network program we have just re-
ceived a copy of a resolution, passed by the Wheeling Council. dated Oc-
tober 12, 1943, which makes Bob "an honorary citizen of that City"
MAYOR LAGUARDIA: When the Americans drove the Nazis out of Salerno,
they opened the local jails and freed the political prisoners one of
the liberated told his deliverers that he was tossed in the clink for having
been convicted of listening to your Sunday Short wave broadcasts

 MORRIS ALTSCHULER: This ought to make your
mother proud your "kid brother" Mark, has just been pro-
moted to rank Warrant Officer at Camp Hood, Tex AL
JOLSON: Because of their courageous South Pacific tour to enter'
tain Servicemen in that area, The Victory Twins, Vi and Vilma
Vernor, have been voted "Charter Memberships" in the "Short
Snorter Frolickers" CAPT. CLARK GABLE: On his MBShow,
Thursday, Dale Carnegie will Salute you and so do we for what
you and your buddies are doing PVT. JACK EIGEN: Shirley
Eder will bat for you on the Crawford program over WMCA start-
ing this Sunday and Walter O'Keefe fills your spot on the
"Keep Ahead"liner program over WOR JACK RYAN: Bob
Strong, who used to NBConduct in your town, now has his own
band, and broadcasts over the Blue Net from Roseland Ballroom in
Gotham GOODMAN ACE: Alfred Ryder, who as "Carl" on
your program was a "make-believe soldier," now has "Pvt." pre-
fixed to his handle he's been added to Moss Hart's forth-
coming Air Forces show, "Winged Victory" DICK GILBERT:
Your idea to start a campaign to grant wounded and medically dis-
charged veterans, now convalescing at Hospitals free mailing privi-
leges is laudable so few of us realize that these unfortunate
shut-ins, with very little pension money, must purchase their own
stamps, which after awhile, becomes quite an item* * *

ERICH LEINSDORF: When your Cleveland Symphonic Orchestra
played "American Salute,- in honor of your guest soloist, Arthur Loesser,
who immediately following the program, was given a Captaincy in the U. S
Army, a recording of the program was presented by MBS Prexy Miller Mc.
Clintock to Morton Gould, who composed that selection AL WILKIE:
Paramount's Radio campaign on -So Proudly We Hail," gets a terrific
send -oft Nov. 1, when its three stars, Claudette Colbert. Paulette Goddard
and Veronica Lake, will be heard in the Lux Theater presentation of this,
dramatic story, based on the heroism of American Nurses in the Philippines.

r

Remember Peurl Harbor

CHICAGO
By BILL IRVIN

ANEW WBBM musicale, "Sing
Swing," featuring CBS to

Danny O'Neil and Norm Sheet
the piano and Herb Foote at the or
makes its bow this week on a Ib
day - Wednesday - Friday s c h e d
(10:45-11:00 p.m.) sponsor is
Wildroot Company, Inc., manufar
ers of hair tonics.

Irving Pfaum, foreign editor of
"Daily Times" inaugurated a 13-w
series of commentaries Sunday al
at 9:30 over WENR, under spa
ship of Atlantic Brewing Co., air
is Weiss & Geller, Inc.

The secret marriage on Feb. 1, 1
of Al Boyd, producer of the B
Network "Meet Your Navy" progr
on Friday nights and Rita Ascot, Co
cago radio actress, became known 1
week. The ceremony was perform
by Chaplain Hjalmar Hanson direr
of the Great Lakes Naval Train:
Station choir which is featured at
highlight on the "Meet Your Nau
program.

RKO Names Consultant
For Radio, Tele Fielt

(Continued from Page 1)
broadcasting and television polls
According to Rathvon's announc
ment, Austrian will make full surve
and analyses of both the tele at
radio fields and submit recomm
tions as to the manner in which
may most advantageously e
both media.

Observers saw in the inclusi
radi'o in the scope of Aus
studies a reflection of RKO's su
ful use of radio hookups for 5
premieres of exploitable motion
tures, a move pioneered by S.
McCormick, the company's ad
ing-publicity chief. A possible
application of radio to compan
vertising and promotion was se
likely.

Austrian, who will headquart
the RKO Building, was until ree
a member of the WPB's pla
committee in Washington. Pri
taking the Government post, he
for seven years assistant vice -
dent of RCA Manufacturing Co.,
in charge of sales and licens
Photophone recording equipmen

SPECIALIST
SERVING

ADV. AGENCIES & STATIONS

RADIO PRODUCERS
PROGRAM DIRECTORS
ANNOUNCERS
SCRIPT WRITERS
WRITERS OF "COM'LS"
PROMOTION-PUBLICITY
LICENSED OPERATORS
TIME SALESMEN

FRANK McGRANN
POSITION SECURING BUREAU, INC.

(Agency)

331 Madison Ave., New York, MU. 2-6494
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I And Blue Net

iign New Business
(Continued from Page 1)

arland Aveyard & Co., beginning
.esday Oct. 27. Program calls for
,ree-time weekly, ten-minute
:a t by Walter Kiernan; a one -
te announcement and two chain
s weekly and transcribed five -
le periods twice a week, the 'at-
oning Wednesday, Nov. 3.
f -hour broadcast via 46 Blue
a is scheduled by the Sun Oil
Si Wednesday, Oct. 27, at 3:30
EWT, when the company's new
ry at Marcus Hook, Pa., is due

! dedicated. Speakers include
tary of the Interior Harold L.

and Lowell Thomas. Fifteen -
;e newscasts five times weekly
Lao aired for Sun Oil by Lowell
as. Roche, Williams & Cunnyng-
handles the account.
iewal by Folger Coffee Co. is
led for a second 13 -week par-
tion in "Breakfast at Sardi's,"
the Saturday, Nov. 6, over the
c Coast web of the Blue. Agency
Raymond R. Morgan Co.

io Men Of OWIe WAC
Hold Weekly Meetings

arhington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Ehington-Philip H. Cohan, OWI
chief; Cornwell Jackson, Deputy
irge of the Hollywood office, and
Mullen, copy chief in the New
office, will confer today with

pdio Committee of the War Ad-
1ng Council. These conferences
e a regular Tuesday date, Cohan
yesterday, declaring that the
littee has indicated its willing -
to have him call on them at
rr intervals for help and con -
ion.

Putnam To Speak
irge Putnam, WEAF news an-
:er, will be the guest speaker
!veral functions in the near
!. On Thursday, Oct. 21, he will
at a luncheon in New Bruns -
N. J. of the New Brunswick

Ind Community Chest Drive. He
ddress the members of the Holy
Society of Manhattan on Tues-

vov. 2, and later in the month
appear at a gathering of the
tive Council of the Boy Scouts
lerica.

Attuivz /flat
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lated communities of northeastern
New Mexico. The one -hour pro-
grams will be directed by Dr. Antonio
Rebolledo, head of Highlands' De-
partment of Spanish and chairman of
the Institute of the Air, assisted by
Dr. Q. G. Burris, who directed the
preparatory Workshop program dur-
ing the past summer session of the
University. Dr. Edward Eyring, presi-
aent of Highlands, will do the field
work for the project, which has just
peen given a substantial grant-in-
aid by the Coordinator's Office.

Half Hour, In Spanish
The listening centers will consist

of groups of Spanish-speaking adults
organized and directed by resident
public school teachers who attended
the Workshop under scholarships
granted by Highlands as agent for the
Coordinator's Office.

Each broadcast will consist of a
half-hour talk in Spanish by Dr.
Rebolledo on some problem of nutri-
tion, diet, health, sanitation, agricul-
ture, civics and related subjects. The
scripts were prepared by Ramon
Sender, famous Spanish refugee
novelist now teaching at Amherst,
from data assembled by the Work-
shop students. These data included
both the results of individual re-
search and notes on lectures given at
Highlands by visiting experts. The
consultants called in included such
authorities as Dr. Charles P. Loomis,
senior social scientist in the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics, now on
mission in Peru; Dr. Joseph S.
Roucek, sociologist from Hofstra Col-
lege, Hempstead, L. I.; and Dr. Joseph
C. Weckler, socioarithropologist with
the Office of the Coordinator.

The six weeks of intensive train-
ing given Workshop scholars, who
were chosen from rural communities
within the 100 -mile effective daytime
range of KFUN, included special in-
struction in the care and operation
of radio receivers. Following the
Workshop period, the students re-
turned to their home communities to
begin organizing adult listening
groups.

Following each Sunday afternoon

SPONSORS
SPEAK
LOUDER
THAN
WORDS

WOV
NEW YORK

Bob Hope Takes Lead

In Survey Ratings
(Continued from Nay. 1)

trict Attorney; Aldrich Family, Radio
Theater, Walter Winchell, Frank Mor-
gan -Fanny Brice, Bing Crosby, Kay
Kyser (first half hour), Screen Guild
Players, Joan Davis with Jack Haley,
Durante-Moore-Cugat, Eddie Cantor
and Kate Smith.

Red Skelton leads the programs
broadcast after 10:30 p.m., EWT, and,
therefore, is not measured in the
Eastern time zone.

Adds To News Coverage
The overseas broadcast of The

Christian Science Monitor, "News
From Everywhere," heard over Mu-
tual, Monday through Friday, 6:30 to
6:45 p.m., EWT, will be implemented
by the daily addition of a Washington
commentary by Roscoe Drummond,
chief of the CSM Washington Bureau,
effective this week.

Heads Blue Athletic Assn.
Murray Grabhorn, manager of Blue

spot sales, has been elected president
of the Blue Athletic Association.
Other newly elected officers are D. B.
Van Houten, office manager, as vice-
president; Robert Hannig, assistant
treasurer, as treasurer and Bertha
Kurtzman of the production staff as
secretary.

Plan Educational Programs
For Spanish Speaking People

(Continued from Page 1)
broadcast, the various listening groups
will discuss plans for both individual
and community projects under the
leadership of the teacher -director.
Dr. Eyring will visit the centers
periodically for consultation with the
members, and the teacher -leaders
will, in turn, meet at Highlands once
or twice during the school year for
conferences on problems growing out
of the several projects undertaken.

The entire program is predicated
on the belief that information vital
to the welfare of residents of isolated
Spanish-speaking communities of the
state must reach them through Span-
ish, and orally at that, since a large
percentage of these people neither
read nor write any language. Hence,
the airwaves furnish the most practi-
cal medium for imparting informa-
tion.

See Racial Minorities Aided
Success in the limited area of the

project probably will result in greater
interest nationally in the plight of
racial minorities, Institute of the Air
officials believe. They are also equally
certain that concrete manifestation of
our interest in and helpfulness toward
Spanish-speaking citizens within our
borders will bring more and heartier
vivas for Uncle Sam from the nations
"south of the border."
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House Hears Congressman Defend Elmer Davis Heard

CBS Rule Re News Commentators At Newsprint Pr(

(Continued from Page 1)
four years-to say nothing of the
permanent future," Mundt declared,
and added, "let the big men of radio
scoff if they want to-I happen to
know that the danger that privately
operated radio in this country may
have a short life is not something to
be blithely over -looked. Stockholders
and officials of large radio corpora-
tions might well remember that indif-
ference to danger signs along the way
was precisely the attitude which
trapped the great industrialists of
Germany into becoming the servants
of the Nazi political state. Indiffer-
ence to public opinion and to public
trends in this country may well do
the same for our radio industry.

Cites Industry's Responsibility
"Those who are in authority for

the moment in private radio have a
responsibility to themselves to their
stockholders, to the cause of private
radio, and to America itself, to dis-
continue flaunting bad practices in
the face of public opinion and to take
steps to eliminate them before they
give cause to support existing plans
to make radio a public instead of a
private monopoly. For that reason,
the far-sighted and public serving
decision of the executives of CBS is
not only gratifying to all those be-
lieving in the continuance of private
radio but it is one which the execu-
tives of the other radio networks
might well emulate. It should not be
forgotten that one persistent offender
in radio field may well break down
the dike which is now holding back
the flood waters of government opera-
ated radio."

Mundt has been vocal on the danger
of public ownership of radio for sev-
eral years, and inserted in the record
yesterday some of his previous re-
marks.

Lauds CBS Statement
Mundt cited the CBS statement on

its new policy, and the open letter
from Paul Kesten, CBS vice-presi-
dent, to Walter Winchell, written last
month after Winchell's criticism of
CBS. He turned then to the May
10 Supreme Court decision, declaring
that "This decision of the court has a
direct bearing on what should be con-
sidered broadcasting policies which
are compatible with the best public
interests in with consideration of
free speech and fair play....The
Court's decision supports my con-
tention that, since radio is a semi-
public monopoly exercised through
preferential licenses granted to some
and denied to others, it must either
adopt for itself or have imposed upon
it from without a public -serving
policy which does not permit one
group of citizens or one individual
to have opinion -moulding opportuni-
ties when are denied to those of op-
posing points of view."

Reviews Decision
Mundt reviewed the Court decision

in detail, pointing out trends in net-
work broadcasting which he declared

dangerously monopolistic. Making in-
doctrination "the exclusive right of
the fellow with the fattest purse or
the man with the best spot on the
dial is not sound Americanism," he
said. "And it is not conducive to the
permanent operation of private radio
in this country; it is, in fact, accord-
ing a privilege to a few which will
sooner or later draw penalties from
the many." He added:

"Now, sir, let us get down to a discus-
sion of how the monopolistic development
of radio, which in Itself has granted special
privileges to some, demands the acceptance
of special public responsibilities on the part
of the radio industry if the present system
of radio is to be public -serving rather than
public perverting.

Quotes Frankfurter
"In the gist of the prevailing decision of

the Court, Justice Frankfurter said on May
10, 'It puts upon the Commission the burden
of determining the composition of thattraffic.' In that, Mr. Speaker, he referred
to the traffic over the airwaves of this coun-try."

Continuing to quote from Justice Frank-
furter, he further said, "the facilities of
radio are not large enough to accommodate
all who wish to use them. Methods must
be devised for choosing from among the manywho apply. And since Congress itself couldnot do this it committed the task to the
commission.

"Mr. Speaker, this responsibility for de-
vising methods 'for choosing from among the
many who apply' for radio time as well as
for station licenses is the crux of the whole
matter Insofar as demonstrating whether pri-
vate radio is to serve the public interest
or to serve as a propaganda vehicle for some
sponsor, some commentator, some political
administration, sonic network, or some
cause.

Warns Against Favoritism"If it is argued that the method of
'choosing from among the many who apply'
for time on the air, for example, shall be
that of permitting the fellow with the fat-
test purse to buy advertising time and em-
ploy commentators or speakers to denounce,
or support individuals in public life, insti-
tutions of government, organizations ofprivate citizens, or occupational groups, it
simply resolves itself into a policy of favori-
tism to some and frustration for others.

"In like manner, if this process of choos-
ing is to be operated so that radio networks
can employ commentators on their sustaining
time to applaud one point of view and abhor
another it means that freedom of speech
has become a fiction instead of a fact,
It would mean, in short, that radio networks
were reserving to themselves a freedom to
indoctrinate which is incompatible with real
freedom of speech.

Clarifies "Freedom"
"Mr. Speaker, let us keep always in mind

the fact that freedom of speech must mean
freedom of access to the microphone as well
as freedom of acclamation insofar as radio
is concerned.

"In the concluding summary of the major-
ity opinion as delivered on May 10 by Jus-
tice Frankfurther this analysis of the true
meaning of free speech is again emphasized.
Saya the prevailing opinion 'We come, finally
to an appeal to the First Amendment. The
regulations (of the Commission) even if
valid in all other respects, must fall because
they abridge, say the appellants, their right
of free speech. If that be so, it would follow
that every person whose application for a
license to operate a station is denied by the
Commission is thereby denied his Constitu-
tional right of free speech. Freedom of
utterance is abridged to many who wish to
use the limited facilities of radio.'

"Mr. Speaker, that statement from the
majority opinion should be highlighted.
Let me repeat it, 'Freedom of utterance is
abridged to many who wish to use the
limited facilities of radio.'

Calls It "Elemental Truth"
"It Is this elemental truth which the

new policy of the Columbia Broadcasting

System recognizes in its decision to keep
all propaganda off its programs unless equal
opportunities are given at the same hour and
on the same coverage for expression of the
other point of view. It is this same funda-
mental truism which the critics of the new
CBS policy ignore and which, when violated,
gives cause for public demands restricting
the use of radio for'private propaganda pur-
poses.

"It is, of course, to be expected that a
few commentators, Mr. Speaker, or radio
officials who enjoy monopolistic privileges
of free expression and who have at times
used these individualized opportunities to
lobby for or against this, that, or the other
cause in accordance with their personal views
or corporation outlook will disapprove of
steps taken along the direction of the CBS
policy . if radio is to do its just share
toward developing sound and sane national
thinking it must either refrain from pro-
jecting prejudice and propaganda or else pro-
vide for equal representation fur all points
of view.

Points To Radio Daily Article
"In the RADIO DAILY, for Thursday,

September 10, Mr. Kaltenborn is quoted by
this New York City publication, which is read
widely in radio circles, as being severely
critical of the CBS policy of barring pro-
paganda from its newscasts. RADIO DAILY
quotes a speech which Kaltenborn made at a
luncheon in the Waldorf-Astoria wherein
he states in part, 'the argument that com-
mentators should have no opinions because
only a limited number can be put on the
air is false. Newspaper space is also limited.
Only a certain number of columnists can get
their material printed. Today we have almost
as many commentators with a national fol-
lowing as we have columnists with a na-
tional following. The radio news analyst
cannot and should not function night after
night as preacher or soapbox orator. He
cannot constantly make himself a medium
tor passionate expression of personal orminority opinions.'

Sees Kaltenborn "Blind Spots'
"Mr. Speaker, these statements by Mr.

Kaltenborn warrant some analysis. It ap-
pears that there are some blind spots in his
thinking. For example his assumption that
an exact analogy can be drawn between
newspapers and the radio is Inaccurate.
While it is true that only a limited number
of columnists may get their columns print-
ed, it is equally true that most newspapers
present their readers with a balanced diet
by carrying columnists with conflicting points
of view in the same issue so that the same
set of readers get both sides of the ques-
tion. Such is not the case with radio. It
Is also true that in a paper's editorial
column it frequently takes exception with
something a columnist reports in another
section of the same edition, and it Is vitally
significant that newspapers ahnost invariably
accord to citizens the privileges of answer-
ing charges or criticisms by printing open
letters in the paper in refutation of some-
thing a columnist may have said. This
is a feature almost entirely lacking In pres-
ent radio policy insofar as it applies to
prejudicial newscasting, to slurs and criti-
cisms heard on radio time sponsored by
advertisers who sometimes'have their own
'ax to grind' or to attacks and lobby propa-
ganda projected by commentators speaking on
sustaining programs provided by the net-
works and in which the nature of the news
is colored either by the bias of the corpora-tion officials or by the prejudice of the
individual commentator.

"Right of Rejoinder"
"The right of rejoinder, Mr. Speaker,

Is fully as important as the right of criti-
cism insofar as freedom of speech is con-
cerned. It appears that Mr. 'Kaltenborn
over -emphasizes a single side of the prob-
lem In his criticisms.

"One wonders for example, how zealous
Mr. Kaltenborn and certain radio officials
would he for the 'rights of free speech' -

about which they talk if regulations pro-
vided that any individual, group, or cause
which is attacked on the radio should have
the right to insist upon a like amount of
time In an equally Important program in
which to make reply- I am afraid that those

{I aentuytwt 1310 át114, 11:1UIU DAM
Washington-Some radio pt

which include OWI messages,
the truth in order to riche
smear Congress, Rep. Clarence a
Ohio Republican, declared yeah
while questioning OWL Dir
Elmer Davis during a session o
Boren Sub -committee investig
the newsprint shortage. He at
"on several of these programs
truth has been distorted and tw
deliberately to smear or bean
Congress. Did your agency psi
these?"

"You wouldn't think an ag
whose life depends on Congress.
appropriations would try to sI
Congress, would you," David i
back.

Brown refused to specify what
grams he had in mind.

who now enjoy choice radio program p,,
and carefully selected wave lengths ribe the first to protest if public polio,
slated that those wont to abuse this put,
must provide those offended with au q
tunity on the next regular program to
sent their side of fhe story.

"Before concluding this address,
to emphasize that it is my conviction
private radio is much to be prererre
Government radio in a Republic such as
Even with its present deviations front pt
Polley, at times, I much prefer radio iis to radio as it would be under Goren
ownership, operation or domination. I
ever, there is no use of our ignoring
signs of the times.

"A number of us in Congress, Mr. Sp
er, have made and are making a studt
the abuses of radio and proposals for
reeling them. We ask the cooperation of
members on this matter since it is of t
concern to all, Government has a respos
fluty in this matter which we do not
pose to ignore and which we must nut do
It is our hope that the radio indmtry
take steps to eradicate its own cvib
if Government must act it is felt that
gress can prescribe regulations which
make freedom of speech on the air un eqs
true privilege of all and not merely
opportunity for propagandizing to the
vileged few."

Mundt said in conclusion that 1111 e
actually displeased by the
Supreme Court decision. He
happy, he said, "over the prospe
having the Federal Communica
Commission of any other body '1
late the composition of the tr
over the air -waves of America ttta
out some definite standards bein
up in advance which circums
and direct those regulating pow

Notes Censorship Threat
"A broad application of the 'ref

tion of the composition of the trt
on the air -waves could mean
right censorship. Its very exist
as a 'right' of the Commission q
ates as a silent threat of censor
to automatically tend to color
bias radio reporting. Now that
Supreme Court has decreed that!
'right' exists, Congress should ad
define it clearly, to limit it defini
so as to bar all possibility of cell

¿rship either direct or indirect.
ess should quickly act to set

safeguards, in the light of the Ma
decision of the court to be sure
private excesses of radio are not
placed by governmental censo
of non-military broadcasts.

1:
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PLUG L A M LEVI
JAMES MELTON
TEXACO STAR THEATER

Buchanan & Co., Inc.
The Texas Co.

WABC-CBS
Sunday, 9:30-10 p.m., EWT

rEET 'N' HOT."
guest policy, caught in its third air-

Irengthens this popular, three-and-a-
onth-old musical. It couldn't miss. As
is to the rich tenor voice of James
-he of the collection of antiquated
rbiles-Connee Boswell made a wel-
ppearance, and a couple of long-haired
players, Arthur Whittemore and Jack
now Navy seamen, tickled a mean duo
les. Al Goodman wielded the stick with
ual dexterity for both orchestra and

tune, ballad or operatic aria, Melton
dly at home in all. The gifted Metro -

Opera star has a very wide vocal
sounds well above his former par,

Ily in the upper registers. As commen-
too, his voice has taken on a pleasant
ness.
rle and easy going in character, the
a ought to remain in its present spot
Fred Allen returns. Guests help, of

Nostalgic was Connee Boswell's torchy
in of "Stormy Weather," which she
iced on the air a few years back.
more and Lowe, who have been heard
ital at Town Hall and elsewhere,
rated their adaptability with a lively
mo interpretation of "South American
Henry Souvaine produces and Jack

directs this broad and varied musical
u.

HIPMATES ASHORE"
glo-American Exchange Feature

WNEW-BBC
Saturday, 1-1:30 p.m., EWT

NSATLANTIC VARIETY.

e's salt hi the air over at \rw York's
Add a dash of international good

Id you have "Shipmates Ashore," a
I British -American variety show,
bowed in Saturday for a series of six

broadcasts.
anted before a studio audience of
Nations merchant tars at the Sea -
Church Institute on the Manhattan
ont, and in London's Merchant Navy
he program gas skirt -waved by the
merchantmen on the seven seas. From

de of the pond, Paula Stone ably
a top Broadway and Hollywood cast

ng of Ethel Waters, singing star of
i Time"; comics Jack Pearl and Harry
co-stars of "All in All," and Margo,
it out of a sick bed to bid the new
;ion bon voyage.
r a brief opening announcement in

"DATELINE"
Sayle M. Ramsdell Associates, Inc.

Philco Corp.

WABC-CBS
Friday. 7:15-7:30 p.m., EWT

NEWS IN THE MAKING.
Last-minute substitution changed the title

from "Eyewitness" to "Dateline," was in
keeping with the newsy spirit of the show,
which dramatizes the best on -the -scene re-
port of the week filed by foreign correspond-
ents. Subject of the series' debut was
Quentin Reynolds' crackling story for "Col-
lier's" of the bloody landings at Salerno, as
narrated in fast-moving procession by Bob
Trout.

Proof that headline news makes thrilling
drama was offered in the spirited account.
From a vantage point aboard the flagship of
the 700 -vessel armada, the description of the
first invasion of the European continent took
on personal meaning. Full of rapid action,
the dramatization became grimly real when
a walkie-talkie from shore flashed the mes-
sage, "On what beach shall we put our
dead?"

Introduction of actual military figures,
such as U. S. General Mark Clark and Bri-
tish chief Sir Bernard L. Montgomery, made
the situations live again. Human interest
was present, too, in John Steinbeck's spot
recital of how a Navy force of four, in-
cluding Lieut. Commander Doug Fairbanks.
Jr., had captured an island with 91 Germans.

With this program, CBS has scored an-
other beat in its world-wide news coverage.
Bob Trout's narration flowed smoothly into
the skillful pattern of William N. Robson's
direction. Musical bridges were stirringly
played, fitted perfectly into the continuity.
Producer Paul White, the network's director
of news broadcasts, has provided a zestful,
quarter-hour replacement for Rex Stout's
"Our Secret Weapon."

New York, the first quarter hour came in
from the British capital with Doris Hare as
mistress of ceremonies. This part, paced in
traditional English music -hall style, unfor-
tunately dragged on the American audience,
could better have begun from these shores,
Zoe Gale, London favorite, sang to the ac-
companiment of Debroy Somers and his or-
chestra; BBC newscaster Frederick Allen
plugged the British War Relief Society's ac-
tivity in behalf of the seadogs, and affable
comedian Tommy Trinder muffed the best of
his gags by cackling his lines. Bright spot
was the introduction of a WAC on overseas
duty and an American seaman from Michigan.

The U. S. portion was swell for this kind
of "benefit" line-up. Ethel Waters' inimit-
able style of song delivery easily topped the
show. Finish was exciting with a torpedoed
British seaman telling of his experiences.
Merle Pitt and his orchestra provided the
music. Production credits go to Kerby Cush-
ing of WNEW and Gordon Heysvorth of the
BBC in New York.

?.n Heads Radio Dept.
)f H. W. Kastor & Sons

(Continued from Page 1)
urther assignment, Hal James
ues in charge of radio activi-

the agencies New York office.
Jerre Wilds has been named
manager.

Mailing Pieces
Win Contest Awards

led as "one of the Fifty Direct
Leaders," Columbia Broadcast-
ystem, also received a special
nanship Plaque at the annual
t of the Direct Mail Advertising
ation. Award was made last
end at the organizations one-
Invention in New York City.

WSB, Atlanta, Starts
New Overseas Series

Atlanta-Overseas program series
conducted by Wright Bryan, Atlanta
"Journal" foreign correspondent now
in England, began last night on WSB,
Atlanta, 10:15 p.m., CWT. Each Mon-
day night program will offer eye-
witness reports by Bryan plus inter-
views with Georgia boys now in ser-
vice overseas. The 15 -minute short-
wave broadcast is transcribed in New
York for delayed broadcast by WSB
only.

Platters will be inserted every
Monday night in Wright Bryan's regu-
lar spot on "Views of the News"
series, a Monday through Friday
feature which has been a continuous
offering since the beginning of the
present war.
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Hollister Lauds Radio's War Effort;

Stresses Public Service Programs
(Continued from Page 1)

teered unrestricted sustaining time
for war purposes." He characterized
"radio" as 900 -odd broadcasting sta-
tions serving nearly 60,000,000 receiv-
ing sets owned by 31,000,000 homes,
or 85 per cent of all the homes in
America.

Radio Ready At Outbreak
"By the grace of God that radio

service had been built to man-size
by free American enterprise before
December 7, 1941," Hollister con-
tinued. "The radio 'plant' unlike most
others, didn't have to suspend pro-
duction for retooling before swinging
into war action. It was radio itself
which tore through the sermons and
the football games and the music
that Sunday afternoon to bring us the
first news of Pearl Harbor; stayed
with the news, has never left it for
a second since."

Within a few hours radio carried
the President's own voice in his first
outraged war statement, and 63,000,000
Americans heard him. No nation in
history had ever been so swiftly in-
formed or marshalled by its com-
mander -in -chief. What is more, he
was heard in Tokio and Berlin and
Rome, and there was no question in
those iniquitous areas as to where the
United States of America "stood." The
next evening he spoke again from the
White House to 70,000,000 Americans.

Volunteered Unanimously
The radio industry automatically

volunteered unrestricted sustaining
time for war purposes. The business-
men who buy the commercial time
that pays the bills of the 900 sta-
tions ut that time instantly at the
disposal of the war effort, and with-
out waiting for orders, began each in
his own way to interpret the patriotic
crisis and stiffen the national morale.
When the new federal Office of Facts
and Figures took over the clearance
of the steadily -rising torrent of gov-
ernment war information that had to
be got to the total people, radio gave
lavishly and cheerfully of its time
and talents. The Office of Facts and
Figures left something to be desired
as a smoothly operating machine, but
let's not forget that at a time when
there was plenty of hysterical sus-
picion that Uncle Sam might have to
"take over" business, and plenty of
sinister hope in dangerously high
places that under cover of the emer-
geney Uncle Sam would do just that,
the Librarian of Congress, who was
chief of the OFF, declared pointblack
that government's only function in
public information was to be the
guidance of wholly voluntary effort.
Starting like an up -springing of the
minute -men along the Lexington and
Concord turnpike, the stream of
volunteer -effort in radio produced the
greatest torrent of national informa-
tion, and thus the greatest state of
national awareness the democratic
world has ever seen.

How great?
Let's measure it in several ways:
First, in bare time -and -talent cost: Bust-

nessmen gave Uncle Sam in 1912 over 90
million dollars' worth, and is currently giv-
ing about eight million dollars' worth amonth.

Second, in number of war messages: In
1942 alone over 600,000 different radio pro-
grams carried war messages, and the sta-
tions themselves broadcast over 5,500,000
distinct war announcements not integrated
into given programs.

Third, in total of radio time itself, in the
single month of June 1943 the stations of
America broadcast all form of war messages
for a sum of more than 18,000 hours.

The total activity cannot be encom-
passed in a short report. It is even
doubtful that total figures are avail-
able for any single major branch of
this astonishing "idea -army." But in
order to conjecture what radio can
further accomplish, let's look further
and patiently at some severe numbers
of what it has been doing since Pearl
Harbor.

CBS Typical of All Webs
In order to keep these massive and

varied totals within bounds we can
grasp, let us confine this strict report
to the record of a single network,
Columbia Broadcasting System. That
record probably mirrors the pattern
of other networks, and reflects the
philosophy of stations not allied with
any network. But I hope that this
"sample" representing the behavior
of some 130 stations is a statistically
fair cross-section of the whole 900.
You can safely multiply it as you like
to make the sum inclusive for all
America.

From December 7, 1941, through
September 15, 1943, over one network
alone, there were broadcast, with-
out time or talent cost to Uncle Sam,
and without discernible tax -increase
to any taxpayer, the following mes-
sages calculated to hold our people
together in their purpose, point them
in the direction of the enemy, and
show them how they could best help
in defeating that enemy:

Over this period of the first 648 days of
U. S. war:

Over a single network (CBS) were broad-
cast -

16,582 programs containing War Items
9,529 programs of War News

26.110 programs of War Matter
These 26,110 War Matter programs used

1,989 hours four minutes.
These 26.110 War Matter programs ac-

tually broadcast 31,814 War Items.
Of these 26,110 War Matter programs on

CBS, 12,387 were sustaining-that is, their
cost was volunteered and borne by the net-
work itself.

And the balance -13,723 War Matter pro-
grams. were bought and paid for by the
volunteer United States advertiser on this
particular network.

Strip this down to a single average day and
we see that 20 times a day the radio audience
was offered a sustaining War Matter pro-
gram: 28 times a day it was offered a com-
mercially sponsored War Matter program; 48
times a day, In short, the audience of this
not' I network was reminded of a new
facet of its patriotic emergency and obliga-
tion.

And how far has War Matter become a
part of the total radio -life of the audience-
which Is to say the listening 85 per cent of
the population?

A reasonable answer lies in the record of
this same network:

An actual 37.5 per cent of the total broad-

cast time of this single national network
was devoted specifically to War Matter pro -
grains during the first 648 days of war.

Of this about 4/7 (20.8 per cent of total
broadcast time) was sustaining time volun-
teered by the network. About 3/7 (or 16.7
per cent of total broadcast time) was volun-
teered by the advertisers on the network.

And of what did this great pageant of news
and exhortation treat, as subject matter?

Used as program -material itself were over
90 different war projects. Used as topics for
specific announcements, not integrated in the
fabric of the program, were over 70 different
war projects.

Post -War Radio Planning
"Post-war radio is going to dis-tribute as it has never distributed

before. To distribute what? To dis-
tribute the product it has always dis-
tributed: ideas. Ideas about goods
and services, as usual. More sensible,
more plausible ideas, because radio
techniques have improved during the
war. And radio will talk about more
different products and better products
too, for the number of, and the im-
provements in, goods and services
which will emerge from the war are
incalculable.

"If radio can (as it does today)
beam simultaneously identical words
in both Spanish and Portuguese de-
scribing music to both Mexico and
Brazil, radio is ready to beam the
similar or divergent ideas of a Chin-
ese and a Yank, each in his own'
tongue, and to enrich the ideas which
are similar, and to compose those
which diverge. If radio car' (as it
does any Sunday morning) transport
the population of America into a
fishing village in Cornwall, or trans-
port the population of Britain into;
Mason City, Iowa to hear some 6,000
Thanksgiving turkeys fed, radio is
ready to try broader and even more
specific jobs of hurdling all the bar-
riers the selfish isolationist in any
nation has ever set up .. .

Cites "Steriliizatlon" Abroad
"In other democracies we have seen

how dull, and therefore how ineffici-
ent in the national economy, radio
can be if it is sterilized by even a
benevolent tyranny. From the enemy
we get daily a grim demonstration of
how a glorious godsend of science can
be debased to use as mouthpiece of
the party in power. Further normal
and rapid progress In radio can be
expected so long as it helps and
pleases the 31.000,000 families who
depend on radio four hours a day.

"But whatever may happen after
Armistice, now and until forbid, U. S.
radio is going on doing all it can to
seek out the enemy and to distress
him, to seek out our soldier and to
remind him that the heart of his
home is after all only a split-second
away from him, to seek out the citi-
zen and help him back the soldier
Since this reporter started talkir
20 -odd minutes ago, the radió stations
of America have broadcast to the
American people another thousand
War Messages. Those messages are
considerably more significant and
more eloquent than the words of your
reporter."

COAST -TO -CO

CHARLOTTE, N. C.-Nev. d
as WBT announcer i

E. Lee Callan, formerly of (
S. C....Hannah Beatty Cal
merly of the WBT staff, has io
the station as secretary to
Penny, sales manager....1
Hull replaces Betty Camer(`as
cretary to W. McGregor Pa
rector of sales -promotion
for WBT....Betty Best retur
WBT program department,
ing Lawrie Clark who resi,
cently....Lee Kirby has bei
selected to give the play -by.
count on the Duke Universa
football games. This marks
enth consecutive year Kirby
the Duke broadcasts.
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DAYTON, OHIO - Charlotte spy
WHIO bookkeeper, has startedd
radio career. She auditioned as Mir
and made her vocal debut on Eti
win's Kjtchen 'Capers" WIN
sold a half-hour football reviewtI D
ton Rubber. Local tire manufacalr
peals for help in vital war words:
the weekly broadcast which mils
scores and highlights of all md t

lege games every Saturday at 85l p
Bill Hamilton presides on thei&
which includes music as well liii
ball dope....In addition to its WI
show. Dayton Rubber has also Ida
the 8:15 to 8:30 a.m. spot Monday din
Friday for "Keep 'Em Rolling." Il
which adds up to a substantial s4di
when it is noted that the same flidl
sponsors the newscast at 5 p.1I
days weekly.

OMAHA, NEBR.-KOWH h,iil
nounced the inauguration of be
series of programs entitled
Omaha." Members of the ()mat
vertising Club will participa
the show, the purpose of whicl I
help keep employees in the city

1

CINCINNATI, OHIO-WSAI's
program titled "Our Cincinnati Se
heard for seven years has a ae' I

and time for this year's broad,
Heard now on Thursday at 6:454
CWT. instead of Tuesdays, it it
called "For A Better World." Kat
Fox, public service director as
ordinator of war pragrams, is in chat
the show.
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;a Announces Rules

For New FCC Probe

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Nashington-Anxious to salvage
atever possible in the way of
tstige tossed away by former chair -
n E.`E. Cox, the House committee
,estigating the FCC has decided
-eafter that the presence of at least

committee member is necessary
any hearing, public or private.
is move designed to eliminate ob-
tions to the committee's former
ar-chamber" method  procedure
ereby the committee counsel was
e to use only that part of the
timony which suited his purposes,

only one of several decisions an -
(Continued on Page 6)

:ture Producer Buys Spot
On WABC, CBS Outlet

nother motion picture producer
:ed the ranks of those using radio
t announcements in New York
to Samuel Goldwyn, through
iahue & Coe, Inc., contracted for

on WABC to advertise, "North
" The program, "Personally It's
the Record" will carry the Gold-

participations on Monday,
(Continued on Page 2)

xmboldt Gets New Post
11 Program Dept. of Blue
elvin P. Wamboldt has been ap-
ited to the newly -created position
commercial program supervisor
to Blue Network by Phillips Car -
vice -president in charge of pro-

Wamboldt will assume part
to duties now performed by C. P.

(Continued on Page 4)

Air -Minded
Ted Collins, director producer
the Kale Smith program, has put

an order with the Sikorsky
lrcralt Company for the first hell-
tpter to come off the production
se alter the war. Collins does a
t of traveling and can make
sod use of this f'ying machine.
etently Collins signed for an In.
ruction course on helicopter oper-
Ion.

Hot Stuff
Pittsburgh-Stan Mirkin, travel-

ing researcher for the CBS program,
"Transatlantic Call" sometimes is
too thorough in his researching.
Yesterday he was inspecting a
blast furnace to get local color for
the Oct. 24th show. Mirkin got
too close to the open door, singed
his hair, and shouted "Fire."

NAB Promotion Show

Pleasing Audiences
A telegraphic survey by RADIO

DAILY to ascertain the results of the
first regional meetings of the NAB
Retail Sales Promotion campaign
brought reports of successful meet-
ings, well attended, and prospects of
new local retail radio accounts. Bet-
ter then average interest was evi-
denced in "Air Force and the Re-
tailer," film which is a feature of the
program. Excerpts follow, describe re-
action of audiences in some of the key

(Continued on Page 4)

AFRA-ET Conference
On New Scale Resumed

Joint conference between AFRA
and signatories of the Transcription
Code is scheduled to be resumed at
2:30 today in another closed session,
probably in the NBC board room. In-
dustry representatives-ET outfits, ad
men, independent producers-have
been meeting independently for sev-

(Continued on Page 4)

Disk Companies And AFM Reported In
Accord On Pact Terms; Meet Union

Reps At WLB Office, Late Today

Blue Affiliates Meet

In Chicago On Nov. 16

A meeting of representatives of the
169 stations now affiliated with the
Blue Network, the first since Edward
J. Noble assumed ownership of the
Blue, will be held Nov. 16 in Chicago.
Immediately preceding the meeting
of station representatives, on Nov. 15,
members of the Blue Network Sta-
tions Advisory and Planning Com-
mittee will meet, also at the Palmer
House in Chicago.

Both meetings will give the new
(Continued on Page 2)

Dramatic Show Adds Eight
Stations To Its CBS Net

Addition of eight stations to the
network carrying "Armstrong's Thea-
ter of Today" was announced by CBS
yesterday bringing the total number
of stations carrying the show to 128.
The stations added, all recent CBS

(Continued on Page 2)

Mundt Warns Of Plan
To "Take Over" Radio

Washington-Plans definitely are
afoot for the taking over of the na-
tion's broadcast facilities by the gov-

(Continued on Page 6)

KSD Proves War Effort Shows
Can Be Sold To Local Sponsors

Ohio Educator Accepts
New Radio Position

Columbus, 0.-Dr. I. Keith Tyler,
director of the annual Institute for
Education by Radio held in Columbus
each May since 1930 under the spon-
sorship of Ohio State University, has
been appointed acting director of
radio education for Ohio State. He
has been loaned by the Bureau of

(Continued on Pape 4)

St. Louis.-How broadcasters can
sell special war campaign programs
was proved by KSD, St. Louis in a
war bond drive which the Treasury
Dept. termed "unique promotion."
KSD's sponsored shows extended its
service programming far beyond the
large amount of free time it gave to
bond announcements.

KSD, newspaper sponsored station,
sold 69 special war bond shows and
spot announcements to 43 sponsors

(Continued on Page 7)

Final negotiations between the
AFM and the transcription industry
for a new contract will be conducted
today and RADIO DAILY learned
authoritatively that a satisfactory
contract will be offered for signing
late this afternoon.

The contract, a revision of the
original one signed by Decca, World
Broadcasting System and WOR Re-
cording Studios, is said to contain two
important clauses with the sanction

(Continued on Page 5)

Drop Gov't NBC Suit;

MBS Files To Dismiss

Chicago-Dismissal of the govern-
ments anti-trust suit against NBC and
RCA in Federal Court here yester-
day wrote finis to the civil action in-
stituted against both NBC -RCA and
CBS in January, 1942, by the Depart-
ment of Justice anti-trust division.
At the same time Mutual planned to
drop its $10,750,000 anti-trust civil
suit against NBC and RCA with the
scheduled filing in Federal Court to -

(Continued on Page 5)

Philco's New 'Hall of Fame'
Debuts On Blue Net, Dec. 5

A new program creating, "Academy
Awards" and called "Radio Hall of
Fame" will be launched on the Blue
Network Sunday, Dec. 5, under spon-

(Continued on Page 2)

Hillbilly Politics
Nashville, Tenn.-In spite of him-

self, Roy Acuff, NBC's hillbilly
song merchant and country fiddler.
may very well be a candidate in
Tennessee's 1944 gubernatorial
elections. Friends of the radio
singer, in a completely spontane-
ous campaign of their own, are
pushing petitions to quality Roy
as candidate for the office in the
primary In 1944.

1
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Hollister Lauds Radio's War Effort;
Stresses Public Service Programs

(Cantiaited from Page 1)
teered unrestricted sustaining time
for war purposes." He characterized
"radio" as 900 -odd broadcasting sta-
tions serving nearly 60,000,000 receiv-
ing sets owned by 31,000,000 homes,
or 85 per cent of all the homes in
America.

Radio Ready At Outbreak
"By the grace of God that radio

service had been built to man-size
by free American enterprise before
December 7, 1941," Hollister con-
tinued. "The radio 'plant' unlike most
others, didn't have to suspend pro-
duction for retooling before swinging
into war action. It was radio itself
which tore through the sermons and
the football games and the music
that Sunday afternoon to bring us the
first news of Pearl Harbor; stayed
with the news, has never left it for
a second since."

Within a few hours radio carried
the President's own voice in his first
outraged war statement, and 63,000,000
Americans heard him. No nation in
history had ever been so swiftly in-
formed or marshalled by its com-
mander -in -chief. What is more, he
was heard in Tokio and Berlin and
Rome, and there was no question in
those iniquitous areas as to where the
United States of America "stood." The
next evening he spoke again from the
White House to 70,000,000 Americans.

Volunteered Unanimously
The radio industry automatically

volunteered unrestricted sustaining
time for war purposes. The business-
men who buy the commercial time
that pays the bills of the 900 sta-
tions put that time instantly at the
disposal of the war effort, and with-
out waiting for orders, began each in
his own way to interpret the patriotic
crisis and stiffen the national morale.
When the new federal Office of Facts
and Figures took over the clearance
of the steadily -rising torrent of gov-
ernment war information that had to
be got to the total people, radio gave
lavishly and cheerfully of its time
and talents. The Office of Facts and
Figures left something to be desired
as a smoothly operating machine, but
let's not forget that at a time when
there was plenty of hysterical sus-
picion that Uncle Sam might have to
"take over" business, and plenty of
sinister hope in dangerously high
places, that under cover of the emer-
gency Uncle Sam would do just that,
the Librarian of Congress, who was
chief of the OFF, declared pointblack
that government's only function in
public information was to be the
guidance of wholly voluntary effort.
Starting like an up -springing of the
minute -men along the Lexington and
Concord turnpike, the stream of
volunteer -effort in radio produced the
greatest torrent of national informa-
tion, and thus the greatest state of
national awareness the democratic
world has ever seen.

How great?
Let's measure it in several ways:
First, In bare time -and -talent cost: Busl-

nessmen gave Uncle Sam in 1942 over 90
million dollars' worth, and is currently giv-
ing about eight million dollars' worth a
month.

Second, in number of war messages: In
1942 alone over 600,000 different radio pro-
grams carried war messages, and the sta-
tions themselves broadcast over 5,500.000
distinct war announcements not integrated
into given programs.

Third, in total of radio time itself, in the
single month of June 1943 the stations of
America broadcast all form of war messages
for a sum of more than 18,000 hours.

The total activity cannot be encom-
passed in a short report. It is even
doubtful that total figures are avail-
able for any single major branch of
this astonishing "idea -army." But in
order to conjecture what radio can
further accomplish, let's look further
and patiently at some severe numbers
of what it has been doing since Pearl
Harbor.

CBS Typical of All Webs
In order to keep these massive and

varied totals within bounds we can
grasp, let us confine this strict report
to the record of a single network,
Columbia Broadcasting System. That
record probably mirrors the pattern
of other networks, and reflects the
philosophy of stations not allied with
any network. But I hope that this
"sample" representing the behavior
of some 130 stations is a statistically
fair cross-section of the whole 900.
You can safely multiply it as you like
to make the sum inclusive for all
America.

From December 7, 1941, through
September 15, 1943, over one network
alone, there were broadcast, with-
out time or talent cost to Uncle Sam,
and without discernible tax -increase
to any taxpayer, the following mes-
sages calculated to hold our people
together in their purpose, point them
in the direction of the enemy, and
show them how they could best help
in defeating that enemy:

Over this period of the first 648 days of
U. S. war:

Over a single network (CBS) were broad-
cast -

16,582 programs containing War Items
9,529 programs of War News

26,110 programs of War Matter
These 26,110 War Matter programs used

1,989 hours four minutes.
These 26.110 War Matter programs ac-

tually broadcast 31,814 War Items.
Of these 26,110 War Matter programs on

CBS, 12,387 were sustaining-that is, their
cost was volunteered and borne by the net-
work itself.

And the balance -13,723 War Matter pro-
grams, were bought and paid for by the
volunteer United States advertiser on this
particular network.

Strip this down to a single average day and
we see that 20 times a day the radio audience
was offered a sustaining War Matter pro-
gram: 28 times a day it was offered a com-
mercially sponsored War Matter program: 48
time. a day, in short, the audience of this
pat' I network was reminded of a new
facet of its patriotic emergency and obliga-
tion.

And how far has War Matter become a
part of the total radio -life of the audience-
which is to say the listening 85 per cent of
the population?

A reasonable answer lies in the record of
this same network:

an aetnal 37.5 per cent of the total broad-

cast time of this single national network
was devoted specifically to War Matter pro-
grams during the first 648 days of war.

Of this about 4/7 (20.8 per cent of total
broadcast time) was sustaining time volun-
teered by the network. About 3/7 (or 16.7
per cent of total broadcast time) was volun-
teered by the advertisers on the network.

And of what did this great pageant of news
and exhortation treat, as subject matter?

Used as program -material itself were over
90 different war projects. Used as topics for
specific announcements, not integrated in the
fabric of the program, were over 70 different
war projects.

Post -War Radio Planning
"Post-war radio is going to dis-

tribute as it has never distributed
before. To distribute what? To dis-
tribute the product it has always dis-
tributed: ideas. Ideas about goods
and services, as usual. More sensible,
more plausible ideas, because radio
techniques have improved during the
war. And radio will talk about more
different products and better products
too, for the number of, and the im-
provements in, goods and services
which will emerge from the war are
incalculable.

"If radio can (as it does today)
beam simultaneously identical words
in both Spanish and Portuguese de-'
scribing music to both Mexico and
Brazil, radio is ready to beam the
similar or divergent ideas of a Chin-
ese and a Yank, each in, his own
tongue, and to enrich the ideas which
are similar, and to compose, those
which diverge. If radio can (as it
does any Sunday morning) transport
the population of America into a
fishing village in Cornwall, or trans-
port the population of Britain into
Mason City, Iowa to hear some 6,000
Thanksgiving turkeys fed, radio is
ready to try broader and even more
specific jobs of hurdling all the bar-
riers the selfish isolationist in any
nation has ever set up .. .

Cites "Ste:ilitzatioá" Abroad
"In other democracies we have seen

how dull, and therefore how ineffici-
ent in the national economy, radio
can be if it is sterilized by even a
benevolent tyranny. From the enemy
we get daily a grim demonstration of
how a glorious godsend of science can
be debased to use as mouthpiece of
the party in power. Further normal
and rapid progress in radio can be
expected so long as it helps and
pleases the 31,000,000 families who
depend on radio four hours a day.

"But whatever may happen after
Armistice, now and until forbid, U. S.
radio is going on doing all it can to
seek out the enemy and to distress
him, to seek out our soldier and to
remind him that the heart of his.
home is after all only a split-second
away from him, to seek out the citi-
zen and help him back the soldier.'
Since this reporter started talking/
20 -odd minutes ago, the radio stations
of America have broadcast to the
American people another thousand
War Messages. Those messages are
considerably more significant and
more eloquent than the words of your
reporter."

Tuesday, October 11

COAST -TO -CON

CHARLOTTE, N. C.-New a
as WBT announcer is

E. Lee Callan, formerly of Col
S. C....Hannah Beatty Callus
merly of the WBT staff, has re
the station as secretary to Rt
Penny, sales manager.... Mr
Hull replaces Betty Cameron
cretary to W. McGregor Park
rector of sales -promotion pu
for WBT.... Betty Best returns
WBT program department, su
ing Lawrie Clark who resigns
cently....Lee Kirby has been
selected to give the play-by-pL
count on the Duke University
football games. This marks th.
enth consecutive year Kirby hat
the Duke broadcasts.

DAYTON. OHIO - Charlotte S
WHIO bookkeeper, has started a
radio career. She auditioned as a
and made her vocal debut on Bud
win's Bltchen Kapers" WHIC
sold a half-hour football review to
ton Rubber. Local tire manufactus
peals for help in vital war work s

the weekly broadcast which fei
scores and highlights of all malo
lege games every Saturday at 8:45
Bill Hamilton presides on the :

which includes music as well as
ball dope.. .In addition to its fa
show. Dayton Rubber has also b
the 8:15 to 8:30 a.m. spot Monday t :
Friday for "Keep 'Em Rolling."
which adds up to a substantial a
when It is noted that the same f
sponsors the newscast at 5 p
days weekly.

OMAHA, NEBR.-KOWH h
pounced the inauguration of
series of programs entitled '
Omaha." Members of the Oma
vertising Club will participa
the show, the purpose of whic
help keep employees in the city

CINCINNATI. OHIO-WSAI's
program titled "Our Cincinnati S
heard for seven years has a no
and time for this year's broa
Heard now on Thursday at 6:4
CWT. instead of Tuesdays. it i
called "For A Better World." K
Fox, public service director
ordinator of war programs, is in eh
the show.
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3 Announces Rules

For New FCC Probe

Vastington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
tshington-Anxious to salvage
:ever possible in the way of
:ige tossed away by former chair-
E.a'E. Cox, the House committee

>tigating the FCC has decided
after that the presence of at least
committee member is necessary
ny hearing, public or private.
move designed to eliminate ob-

ans to the committee's former
:-chamber" method procedure
'eby the committee counsel was
to use only that part of the

nony which suited his purposes,
only one of several decisions an -

(Continued on Page 6)

ure Producer Buys Spot
On WABC, CBS Outlet
other motion picture producer
d the ranks of those using radio
announcements in New York

Samuel Goldwyn, through
hue & Coe, Inc., contracted for
on WABC to advertise, "North

' The program, "Personally It's
he Record" will carry the Gold -

participations on Monday,
(Continued on Page 2)

mboldt Gets New Post
Program Dept. of Blue

lvin P. Wamboldt has been ap-
ed to the newly -created position
ommercial program supervisor
a Blue Network by Phillips Car -
'ice -president in charge of pro-
s. Wamboldt will assume part
a duties now performed by C. P.

(Continued on Page 4)

Air -Minded
red Collins. director -producer
the Bate Smith program, has put

an order with the Sikorsky
rcraft Company for the first hell-
pter to come off the production
e alter the war. Collins does a

of traveling and can make
od use of this Vying machine.
Gently Collins signed for an In-
uction course on helicopter oper-
on.

not Stuff
Pittsburgh-Stan Mirkin, travel-

ing researcher for the CBS program,
"Transatlantic Call" sometimes is
too thorough in his researching.
Yesterday he was inspecting a
blast furnace to get local color for
the Oct. 24th show. Mirkin got
too close to the open door, singed
his hair, and shouted "Fire."

NAB Promotion Show

Pleasing Audiences
A telegraphic survey by RADIO

DAILY to ascertain the results of the
first regional meetings of the NAB
Retail Sales Promotion campaign
brought reports of successful meet-
ings, well attended, and prospects of
new local retail radio accounts. Bet-
ter then average interest was evi-
denced in "Air Force and the Re-
tailer," film which is a feature of the
program. Excerpts follow, describe re-
action of audiences in some of the key

(Continued on Page 4)

AFRA-ET Conference
On New Scale Resumed

Joint conference between AFRA
and signatories of the Transcription
Code is scheduled to be resumed at
2:30 today in another closed session,
probably in the NBC board room. In-
dustry representatives-ET outfits, ad
men, independent producers-have
been meeting independently for sev-

(Continued on Page 4)

Disk Companies And AFM Reported In
Accord On Pact Terms; Meet Union

Reps At WLB Office, Late Today

Blue Affiliates Meet

In Chicago On Nov. 16
A meeting of representatives of the

169 stations now affiliated with the
Blue Network, the first since Edward
J. Noble assumed ownership of the
Blue, will be held Nov. 16 in Chicago.
Immediately preceding the meeting
of station representatives, on Nov. 15,
members of the Blue Network Sta-
tions Advisory and Planning Com-
mittee will meet, also at the Palmer
House in Chicago.

Both meetings will give the new
(Continued on Page 2')

Dramatic Show Adds Eight
Stations To Its CBS Net

Addition of eight stations to the
network carrying "Armstrong's Thea-
ter of Today" was announced by CBS
yesterday bringing the total number
of stations carrying the show to 128.
The stations added, all recent CBS

(Continued on Page 2)

Mundt Warns Of Plan
To "Take Over" Radio

Washington-Plans definitely are
afoot for the taking over of the na-
tion's broadcast facilities by the gov-

(Continued on Page 6)

KSD Proves War Effort Shows
Can Be Sold To Local Sponsors

Ohio Educator Accepts
New Radio Position

Columbus, 0.-Dr. I. Keith Tyler,
director of the annual Institute for
Education by Radio held in Columbus
each May since 1930 under the spon-
sorship of Ohio State University, has
been appointed acting director of
radio education for Ohio State. He
has been loaned by the Bureau of

(Continued am Page 4)

St. Louis.-How broadcasters can
sell special war campaign programs
was proved by KSD, St. Louis in a
war bond drive which the Treasury
Dept. termed "unique promotion."
KSD's sponsored shows extended its
service programming far beyond the
large amount of free time it gave to
bond announcements.

KSD, newspaper sponsored station,
sold 69 special war bond shows and
spot announcements to 43 sponsors

(Continued on Page 7)

Final negotiations between the
AFM and the transcription industry
for a new contract will be conducted
today and RADIO DAILY learned
authoritatively that a satisfactory
contract will be offered for signing
late this afternoon.

The contract, a revision of the
original one signed by Decca, World
Broadcasting System and WOR Re-
cording Studios, is said to contain two
important clauses with the sanction

(Continued on Page 5)

Drop Gov't NBC Suit;

MBS Files To Dismiss

Chicago-Dismissal of the govern-
ments anti-trust suit against NBC and
RCA in Federal Court here yester-
day wrote finis to the civil action in-
stituted against both NBC -RCA and
CBS in January, 1942, by the Depart-
ment of Justice anti-trust division.
At the same time Mutual planned to
drop its $10,750,000 anti-trust civil
suit against NBC and RCA with the
scheduled filing in Federal Court to -

(Continued on Page 5)

Philco's New 'Hall of Fame'
Debuts On Blue Net, Dec. 5

A new program creating, "Academy
Awards" and called "Radio Hall of
Fame" will be launched on the Blue
Network Sunday, Dec. 5, under spon-

(Continued on Page 2)

Hillbilly Politics
Nashville, Tenn.-In spite of him-

self, Roy Acuff, NBC's hillbilly
song merchant and country fiddler.
may very well be a candidate in
Tennessee's 1944 gubernatorial
elections. Friends of the radio
singer, in a completely spontane-
ous campaign of their own, are
pushing petitions to qualify Roy
as candidate for the office in the
primary in 1944.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

High Low Close Chg.
Am. Tel. & Tel 1565/5 1561/2 1565/8
CBS A 2238 223/8 2234 +
CBS B 221/2 221/2 221/2 +
Crosley Corp. 18 18 18 -I-
Gen. Electric 37 3634 367/8 +
Philco 227/4 221/8 223/4 +
RCA Common 10 93/4 93/4 -
RCA First Pfd 701/8 70 70 -
Stewart -Warner 12 113/4 12
Westinghouse 96 951/2 96 +
Zenith Radio 341/4 341/2 341/2 -

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Nat. Union Radio... 21/2 21/2 21/2

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid Asked

Farnsworth Tel. & Rad 8s/e 914
Stromberg-Ca3rlson 105/8 11 5/s

WCAO lBa:timorel 20 23
WJR (Detroit/ 271/2 ...-

i

1/8

1/4

4
11

1/B

3i4

5/s
3/4

Stork News
Sgt. Lyles Bynum, Army Signal

Corps, formerly with the engineering
staff Of WLVA, Lynchburg, Va., is
the father of a baby girl.

20 YENS HO TODAY

(October 20, 1923)
Capitol Theater celebrates 4th

anniversary with special broadcast
over WEAF with S. L. "Roxy"
Rothafel as emcee....One of the
most popular radio features are the
time signals from Arlington, Va.,
broadcast nightly from 9:55 to 10:00
by WJ7 Alfred J. McCosker de-
scribes "Current Motion Pictures"
over WDT.

COVER THE 3rd

LARGEST MARKET

IN THE COUNTRY'S

GREATEST STATE

OVER STATION

WSAY
ROCHESTER

N. Y.

Coming and Going
ROUSSEAU CAMILLE, of the "Haiti Journal";

ULRICK DUVIVIER, of "La Nouvelliste," and
LOUIS MERCIER, of "La Lanterne," journalists
from the island of Haiti, are in New York today
for a broadcast which will be heard tonight
over NBC.

H. ALLEN CAMPBELL, secretary and general
manager of WXYZ, Detroit, is here for confer-
ences at the headquarters of the Blue Net-
work.

RUSS HODGES, sports commentator on WOL-
Mutual, returned early this week from Madison,
Wise., where he had broadcast the Wisconsin -
Notre Dame game. He leaves Friday for South
Bend, Ind., where on Saturday he will air the
tussle between the Irish and Illinois.

MERT EMMERT, farm program director of
WEAF, is in Washington, D. C., to cover
the National Outlook Conference.

HAROLD V. HOUGH, president of KTOK,
Oklahoma City, and ROBERT D. ENOCH, mana-
ger of the station, in Chicago this week on
business.

DEWEY LONG, general manager of WELT, Blue
Network outlet in New Haven, came in from
Ccnnecticut yesterday for a short visit.

ROBERT MAGIDOFF, NBC correspondent in
Russia for four and a half years, has returned
to the United States. He expects to remain
for several months.

CARL POST off to Philadelphia for a special
'rogram tomorrow morning on WCAU in the in-
terest of the waste paper campaign being con-
ducted by the WPB.

KEN CHURCH, general manager of WKRC,
Cincinnati, has returned to his Ohio head-
quarters following a trip to the East.

WOODY HERMAN and the members of his
xchestra are in Boston filling an engagement at
:he RKO Theater .

C. D. MASTIN, station manager of WNBF,
Columbia affiliate in Binghamton, N. Y., is
in town.

R. B. WESTERGAARD, vice-president and
general manager of WNOX, Knoxville, Tenn., has
returned to the home offices after having been
for a short while in New York.

DICK MOSES, publicist, has left for Chicago
to confer on special promotion for Lawrence
Welk's WGN orchestra, which on Nov. 11 will
open a four -week engagement at New York's
Capitol Theater.

CURLEY BRADLEY, heard on NBC's "Road
to Danger," and THE DINNING SISTERS, fea-
tured on the network's "National Barn Dance,"
are in Bismarck, N. D. for an appearance today
at a War Bond Rally. They are scheduled for
another rally tomorrow at Fargo.

MORT WALTERS, vice-president and general
manager of WCPO, Cincinnati, who spent some
time here on station business, has left for
Ohio.

BOB HOWARD, featured on WHN's "Gloom
Dodgers," has returned from Camp Patrick Hen-
ry, Va., where he entertained the servicemen at
that point.

j. D. SAUMERING, commercial manager of
WIS, Coumbia, S. C., is in town for a few days
on station and network business.

JERRY LESTER, is back from a Live -day tour
of New England Army camps.

PHIL SPITALNY and the members of his all -
girl orchestra are back in town following a
week's engagement at the Stanley Theater in
Pittsburgh.

EDWARD LINDSAY, station manager of WSOY,
Columbia's outlet in Decatur, has arrived, from
Illinois and station network business. He will
leave later in the week.

Dramatic Show Adds Eight
Stations to Their CBS Net

(Continued f om Page 1)
affiliates, are: WHOP-Hopkinsville
and WPAD-Paducah, in Kentucky;
WJLS - Beckley, West Virginia;
WLBC-Muncie, Indiana; WDWS-
Champaign, WDAN-Danville, WTAX-
Springfield and WSOY-Decatur, in
Illinois.

Picture Producer Buys Spot
On WABC, CBS Outlet

(Continued from Page 1)
Wednesday and Friday broadcasts
within two weeks. Arthur Godfrey
will advertise "North Star" on Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday broad-
casts.

Philco's New 'Hall of Fame'
Debuts On Blue Net, Dec. 5

(Continued from Page 1)
sorship of Philco Corporation. The
program will sponsor awards to out-
standing performers of radio, stage.
screen, concert, night club and music
fields and will offer a full hour of
entertainment from 6 to 7 p.m., EWT.

"Famous Jury Trials" Renewed
Effective Nov. 9, Williamson Candy

Company has renewed "Famous Jury
Trials" on the Blue Network for 52
weeks. The candy concern has pre-
sented the program on the Blue since
Nov. 11, 1940. "Famous Jury Trials"
is heard Tuesday from 9 to 9:30 p.m.,
EWT, on 68 Blue stations through
Aubrey, Moore & Wallace.

1480 Kilocycles Full Time Operation

111111 MI 0 , I
FOR BETTER THAN AVERAGE RESULTS

Joseph Lang, Gen. Mgr.
New York Studios: 29 West 57th Street, New York City

(Continued from Page 1)
owner of the Blue an opportunity,
become acquainted with those
sponsible for the successful mana
ment of its affiliates and to disc'
plans for the further progress of
network. The Advisory and Pl,
ping Committee consist of set
members representing stations in
seven regions into which the Uni
States was divided for broadcast
purposes.

Executives Attending
In addition to Noble, Blue Netwí

executives from New York who y
attend the two Chicago meetings
Mark Woods, president; Edgar Kob
executive vice-president; Keith K
gins, vice-president in charge of s
tions; Phillips Carlin, vice -preside
in charge of programs; and C.
"Pete" Jaeger, who will become n
work sales manager Nov. 1.

Ohio Educator Accepts
New Radio Positic

(Continued from Page 1)
Educational Research at Ohio Sta
where he was director of the rat
division, for the coming year to i
the new university -wide progrt
under way.

Dr. Tyler will coordinate the wo
of the University broadcasting st
tion, WOSU, with radio courses c
fered in such departments as speet
music, journalism, education, but
ness organization and electrical e
gineering, preparing students f

careers in radio, and with the rad
research conducted by the Bureau
Educational Research.

"UP AND AT
'EM!"

6 to 9 A.M. program con-
tains all the profit -making
elements of early morning
programs plus MONEY
GIVEAWAYS.

S4.50 per 1 minute spot
(156 time basis)

Write for past success stories
and current availabilities.

WITH
If

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEYREED



3 Little Vs wend to Market-

-1nd crome limnz walla
WESTERN MICHIGAN

AUDIENCE
It takes all three P's to make a radio market:
POPULATION - PROGRAMS - POWER. In Michigan's second

.. m there's only one station with ALL 3 - WOOD Grand

Grand Rapids is the HUB of Population in Western Michigan. WOOD
broadcasts from the very center of this high-wage territory of over
a million listeners.

AM5 WOOD is the only NBC outlet in Western7R06 Michigan. It delivers a Parade of Stars, the
best entertainment in radio. No wonder Grand Rapids
listeners prefer WOOD 14 to 1 over any other 5000 watt
station in the state.

-.4111> 01Z is the only high-powered station transmitting01Zfrom
Grand Rapids. Its 5000 watts give it the power to/A/r. deliver these top programs to this thickly populated area.i

Only WOOD can deliver the unbeatable combination of
POPULATION, PROGRAMS and POWER in Michigan's
second market. That's why 68 Smart National Advertisers
are currently using WOOD to sell 108 quality products in
Western Michigan.

GRAND RAPIDS 11111 watts
Aliciti9a#tfd quatedi siato«

PAUL II RAYMER CO.
National .galas Representative.
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For The Tax Payer
"This Is Mine," a series of programs

designed to point out the accomplish-
ments of the average tax payer in
connection with the Cincinnati public
school system, has been launched by
WCKY in cooperation with the local
Board of Education. Shows include
transcribed broadcasts made during
classroom and laboratory operations
and in the handicapped schools of the
city, and recordings made by choral
groups of various high schools in the
city.

Series, which has been planned by
John F. Locke, director of community
relations, Jerry Belcher, WCKY pub-
lic events director, and Robert M.
Fleming, station's program director,
is being used to focus national atten-
tion on the public schools system.
Broadcasts are aired Saturdays at
9:45 p.m.

Wamboldt Gets New Post
In Program Dept. of Blue

(Continued from Page 1)
"Pete" Jaeger, commercial program
manager. Jaeger has been named net-
work sales manager effective Nov. 1.

Wamboldt comes to the Blue from
Compton Advertising, New York,
where he has been a radio account
executive for the past three years.
His previous experience includes four
years in radio production in Chicago,
and three years with a radio package
production unit, also in Chicago.

AFRA-ET Conference
On New Scale Resumed

(Continued jam Page 1)
eral days in discussion of the union's
demands for putting ETs on a par
with live commercial shows.

Rise of about five dollars per artist
on a 15 -minute transcription is sought
by AFRA. Settlement should be made
soon since the Code expires at the
end of the month.

Mrs. Nellie Bergen
Hollywood-Mrs. Nellie Bergen, 77,

mother of Edgar and Clarence Ber-
gen, died at California Hospital, Mon-
day, following an operation. Edgar
Bergen, who was in New York, flew
back for the funeral.

CBS Men Giving Courses
Albert Perkins, manager of the

program writing staff at CBS; Earle
McGill, CBS producer -director, and
Charles E. Midgley, Jr., network sales
service manager, are offering courses
in the "Radio Workshop" at New
York University this Fall.

NOW AVAILABLE
Radio Writer and Director, young man
experienced in writing and directing
shows for major network stations. Posi-
tion in New York preferred. Draft de-
ferred. Write RADIO DAILY, Box 763,
1501 Broadway, New York City.

RADIO DAILY

-Notes From A Ringside Seat. . .

When the anecdotes of this present world conflagration
will have been compiled, they will till hundreds of volumes some
already have been recorded here and in many other newspapers, periodi-
cals and magazines we add a few items, verified (in case future
historians want proof) by none other than Quentin Reynolds, radio's new-
est luminary who started his ether career last night on the "Salute To
Youth," program over NBC While in Algiers, Quent was approached
By John (Grapes of Wrath) Steinbeck who said, "1 understand that Er-

nie Pyle is in town won't you introduce me to him?". "Sure,"
was Reynolds' reply. "he's a good friend of mine" later that night,
while debating with himself whether to drink "that Algerian stuff or
not" (Quent said he later was glad he decided in the negative) Rey-
nolds was approached by Ernie Pyle who said, "Gee Quent, they tell
me John Steinbeck is in Algiers. I'd love to meet him." The "Dieppe
Reporter," phoned Steinbeck, told John where to meet him, introduced
Ernie to John, and in Quent's own words. "from then on, 1 felt completely
out of the picture, lust watching them look at each other in awe" Al
Jolson. while on the overseas trip, was accompanied on the piano by his
old friend, songwriter Harry Akst, whose most famous composition is "Dinah"

Al told the lads, wherever they appeared, that he'd sing any and
all requests, which he did when Jolson and Akst had concluded
their tour and were ready to leave for home, the pair met a Reporter -
friend to whom Harry said sadly, "we've had thousands of requests
for songs and not once did any one ask for 'Dinah'"...

Pvt. Dan Studen, formerly general manager of the
Star Radio Productions, is now editor of an Army newspaper, sta-
tioned "somewhere in Sicily" ...Sylvia Marlowe, nationally fam-
ous Harpsichordist, will appear as guest star Nov. 19, with the
Rochester Symphony Orchestra, sponsored by Eastman Kodak and
emanating from WHAM, Rochester, N. Y Jerry Wayne has
been renewed for an additional 13 weeks on the "All -Time Hit
Parade," NBCiggie this makes 52 consecutive weeks for the
crooner on this show The Landt Trio has been CBSinging for
the past 15 years the same milestone will be observed by
Gertrude Berg's "Goldberg's" on November 20th

Life's Little Ironies:-On today's "True Story Hour," Patsy
Campbell will be the "girl" in a program based on a story in which.
after agonizing torment, her sweetheart decides to leave her and enlist
in the Armed Forces .in real life. Patsy's husband, Al Reilly, did lust
that and is now a sergeant with the American Air Forces in Italy
We hear Ralph Edwards is seeking a "haunted house" for use as a "Truth
Or Consequences" gag on Hallowe'en . there's a house in a place
called Bergtesgaden, owned by a rat named A. Schickelgruber, which
we know must be "haunted by nightmares of things to come -
Jackson (Cisco Kid) Beck, will replace George Lowther as announcer on
the MBSuperman series Though the play "Land of Fame." didn't last
long enough to "land any fame at all." radio actor Ed Begley copped
himself a fistful of praise from the critics ... The Deep River Boys will
guestrill on the Kate CBSmith varieties show Friday. doubting from the
Capitol where they are featured with Lena Horne and Duke Ellington's
Orchestra.. CBSongstress Kay Lorraine will be featured Saturday on
the "It's Maritime" program at 5 p.m., the show to emanate from the
U. S. Maritime base at Sheepahead Bay
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Remember Pearl Harbor

Wednesday, October
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AGE1ICIE5
NEWLY ADMITTED MEMBIt

the advertising firm of M. H. H
Co. is Robert D. Spahn, who wiu.
as general manager and in an
cutive capacity on all accounts. S
was formerly vice-president in c
of sales for the Criterion Adv.

HELBROS WATCH COMP
New York City, has appointed
Liam H. Weintraub & Co., I
handle its advertising. effectiv
mediately. The 1944 campaign
the largest in the company's h
and will include radio, magazin
newspaper.

W. B. KAHN COMPANY,
York City, international patent
ers. have appointed S. Duane
Inc., agency, to handle their a

NAB Promotion Show
Pleasing Audience

i(-.,,,rinwrd f mot Pape 1)
cities which renorted to RADIO D

Miami. Fla.
Miami, Fla -Attendance at th, JJi

tail Sales Conference sponror
the NAB comprised over 200
merchants from Miami, Miami
and Fort Lauderdale. The pro
created favorable reaction and
believed will result in greater m
understanding of radio proble

Ptttsfletd, Mae..
Pittsfield, Mass-Retail Pryor,

Committee of NAB launched
wide campaign to make retail
chants radio - advertising - cons
with presentation of "Air Fore, ant
the Retailer," new prornotion.vl nt
tion picture in the Hotel W
ballroom, here Monday.

WBRK and Pittsfield Chem
Commerce, joint promoters of
Pittsfield presentation, received
snonse far beyond exp'ctations
attendance of about 75 of le
renresentatives of Berkshire
industry. Merchants reaction
erally favorable: only mild criti
expressed at length of pro
which runs about 13Y hours. Felt
program could use some editi
certain spots. However, everyo
mained through complete pro
and for informal discussion at
quent social hour provided by

Extensive research done on pr
tion was evident, and proved
valuable in pointing out radio'
tentialities for the national re
As yet, it is too early to forecas
direct results of the presentatio

Emcee King Horton, of WEEI,
very successful debut, and is
highly commended for his wo
is Monroe B. England of WBR

Durham, N. C.-Honored with
(Continued on Pape 7)

1/..0a4.8 gloss Mel Me vau.¿
t1

GILBERT MACHi
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1 And ET Firms

le New Pad Ready
(Continued from Page 1)

i(War Labor Board. These are:
i -A no strike clause.
h -Appointment of two public

ees outside the union and
ndustry to supervise the ad -
titration of royalty funds
it will go into the coffers of
anion.

1 of the above clauses are re-
as importhnt to the ET in -
and as a generous concession
part of James C. Petrillo and

tisician's union. The phrasing
clauses was still being con -

r( by lawyers representing the
(rind the industry last night.

'our Companies May Sign
i, four companies, of the seven
hl organizations to appeal to the
e ment for relief frim the 14

rt ban on records, are reported
l,):o affix their signatures to the
6 contract, they are:
.sociated Music Publishers,
-Worth Feature Programs,
. MacGregor, and Standard
o.
,the completion of the tran-
1 contracts it is believed that

xotiations with RCA -Victor and
t nlbia Recording Company for

g contracts in the phonograph
'field will be completed with-

etek. The manufacturers of
ph records have been keep-

gltatchful eye on the ET hear -
ducted by the WLB.
Bladed With Decca Deal

leading up to tonight's an -
g inking of a revised contract
with the sudden signing on
0 of a pact between the AFM
Lech Records and World Broad -
hSystem, whereby monies over

ove musicians' wage scales
agreed to be paid into the
, "unemployment fund" by- the
ries. Eventual annual revenue
fig to the AFM from this source
?n estimated as from $3,000,000

4)0,000, when all the recording
1' companies sign, including the
1 g negotiations before the WLB
i panel of RCA -Victor Divi-
, "BC Radio Recording Division
laumbia Recording Corporation

, ,e AFM.
ptance by WOR Recording
6 of the AFM conditions put
I. dent in the ranks of the ET

Resumption of commercial
Mg was soon bolstered when
F Broadcasting Corp. initialed
lreement with the union, leav-
er transcription firms outside
d. These are expected to settle

rfi(Terences with the AFM be-
e end of the day.

ese of the original AFM record -

WRITER
Nter of humorous Radio Skits and
lion Picture dialogues, desires
ICti:n. Station or Network. Mod -
re salary. Draft deferred. Write:
t:unha, 255 West 43rd St., New
hi City.

IpIQC16'RAM IQ IEVVI
I

.

VICTORY SHOW
with Gracie Fields
Ruthraufí & Ryan

American Cigar & Cigarette Co.
(Pall Malls)

MBS
Monday through Friday-
9:15 to 9:30 p.m., EWT

Producers: Sam Pierce, Dave Yoting.
Stu Wilson (network)

Monday night's premiere of the "Victory
Show" got oil to a bad start-and it will
continue that way unless the format is
radically changed. It was good to hear
Gracie Fields' .robust voice once again,. but
nor all toe singing or wisecracking she did,
she might as weal have been back on her
original live -minute spot.

Special feature of the program (evidently
to be included nightly) was "Let's Have a
Parade," which, along, with commercials,
took up ttie majority of the 15'tniiiutes and
all but rumed the whole - business. First -of

it - is -in exceedingly bad taste. .Perhaps
. ne boys overseaswho hear the show find a
succession of Paredes through different t1. S.
cities, supposedly taking place- on the day
victory - is announced, highly .satisfying as
lomething to think and dream about. But
here in America, where we're being told daisy
that the war is -far from won, and where
vacli day brings further news of casualties
,and new sacnuces,-the transcribed cheers of
h jubilant mob and a list of prominent
officials -and' war heroes standing on' the - re-
viewing stand watching the parade go by do
not set wed.

Secondly, the procedure is boring. It con-
sists of a background of crowd noises plus
Carl' Hoff's orchestra playing marches, with
Uracie and announcer Don Hancock .describ-
Lng, in a high pitch of excitement, the groups
passing in review, the reviewers and the
reaction of the 'people. Monday's parade went
down New York's Fifth Avenue, and. among
those reviewing were Mayor' La Guardia,
Police Commissioner Valentine and other
city officials, 'as well as Gen; Eisenhower.
New Yorkers are well acquainted with their
leaders' names, and people throughout the
country are probably not interested which
will hold true for all the other cities to
come. We tuned in to hear Gracie Fields,
and all we got were two brief songs and a
lot of sound and fury. It might be better
to cut the parade entirely, devote the time
to Gracie's inimitable songs and stories, and,
if there isn't enough material for five shows

i
CHASE & SANBORN HOUR

with Edgar Bergen, William Gaxton,
Victor Moore, Ray Noble's Orchestra

J. Walter Thompson
Standard Brands -

NBC=8 to 8:30 p.m:, EWT
Director -producer: Earl Ebi

Writers: Emanual Manheim, Robert Losher
and Joe Connelly

Taking advantage of the rodeo's presence
in town; Chase & Sanborn invited Roy Rogers,
star of the round -up, to guest on one of
its too infrequent.. New. York shows last
Sunday. - The cowboy, who is predicted by
some to be 'Gene Autry's successor, is a
personable fellow but seems to lack the
geniality and . dash which makes .Autry such
a popular performer.

Fault should not be laid entirely on
Rogers' shoulders. 'The script was bad and
left him little leeway. for expression. Built
around the old gag of, something lost or
stolen (in this case Rogers' horse, with, of
course, Charlie as suspect), the dialogue was
flat, with only McCarthy's quips sparkling to
any. degree. Not even veterans Victor Moore
and Billy Gaxton, as detectives hired to find
the truant steed; could lift the show from the
bog into- which it flopped as soon as the
plot got under way, and the going was slow
and laborious. Definitely lacking was the
feminine touch. The show was entirely mas-
culine, without even a femme vocal to
lighten it, . and allowing for little of the
debonair McCarthy repartee.

Outstanding guests on Sunday's program
were "The Sons of the Pioneers," a cowboy
sextet whose two numbers (one with solo by
Rogers) were the highlights of the evening.
Avoiding the time -worn songs of the range,
and yet maintaining the western atmosphere,
the boys rendered - excellent arrangements of
"The Timber Trail" and "Clear Water" in a
manner which rates them tops among ballad
singers.

Bergen had Mortimer Snurd on hand for a
judiciously limited few minutes of yawping
gab about his visit to New York. Jim Ameche
(who sounds more like his brother every
day) did a cheerful job on the commercials,
substituting for Bill Goodwin, and Ray Noble
contributed his bit of sophisdeflated British
humor.

weekly, cut the schedule to thrice weekly.
Quick, drastic action is imperative, or the
Fields following will dwindle rapidly.

ing contract signed by Decca and
World Broadcasting System, as it per-
tains to ETs, provide for' a payment
equal to three per cent of the gross
revenues derived from transcriptions
manufactured from masters, and from
transcribed spots or jingles. Provision
is also made that there shall be no
payment for a single use of commer-
cial disks manufactured for com-
mercial broadcasting.

Important Stipulation
Interesting is the condition in-

voked by clause 14 of the AFM-Decca
and WBS pact, which binds the union
not to "enter into any agreement
with any phonograph record or tran-
scription company upon terms more
favorable than those contained in this
agreement." It continues, "In the
event, however, that we shall make
any agreement with any other phono-
graph record or transcription com-
pany upon any terms more favorable
or different from those contained in
this agreement," the signatories shall
have the right at their option to cause
the agreement "to be conformed
therewith,

It is believed that the same terms
are included in the settlement due late
today.

Yasha Frank Consultant
To National Advertisers

Yasha Frank, for the past 18 years
identified with radio and the theater,
announces the opening of new offices
as consultant to industry on the use
of radio, films and other dramatic
methods.

The first clients of Frank's new
offices are Owens-Illinois Glass Com-
pany and the Association of National
Advertisers.

WANTED to BUY
New or used FCC approved

MODULATION MONITOR
FREQUENCY MONITOR

ANTENNA TUNING UNIT
TWO TRANSCRIPTION

TURNTABLES

Write to Box 764, RADIO DAILY,
1501 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Drop Gov't NBC Suit;

MBS Files To Dismiss

S

(Continued from Page 1)
day (Wednesday) of a stipulation on
the original action instituted on Jan-
uary 12, 1942.

Mutual's suit, in which six MBS
affiliates joined, asked triple damages
plus reasonable court costs. Actual
damages specified were $3,425,000. The
suit charged RCA, NBC, their officers
and agents with engaging in "an un-
lawful combination and conspiracy
among themselves and with third per-
sons, to injure plaintiffs by hinder-
ing and restricting Mutual freely and
fairly to compete in transmission in
interstate commerce of nation-wide
network programs."

Mutual Signatories
The stipulation dismissing the Mu-

tual suit was filed by Andrew C.
Hamilton of the law firm of Kirkland,
Fleming, Green, Martin & Ellis, repre-
senting the plaintiffs. It was signed
by Mutual Broadcasting System, Inc.;
WGN, Inc.; Bamberger Broadcasting
Service; American Broadcasting Co.,
WOL, Washington; North Side Broad-
casting Corp., WGRC, Louisville;
Thomas Patrick, Inc., KWK, St. Louis;
and Rock Island Broadcasting Co.,
WHBF, Rock Island.

Dismissal of both the government
and Mutual suits against NBC -RCA
was predicated on the sale of the
Blue Network by RCA. A similar
government suit against CBS, alleg-
ing monopoly over : radio broadcast-
ing, was dismissed by Judge John P.
Barnes on Oct. 12 on motion of Daniel
B. Britt, Assistant U. S. District At-
torney, who pointed out that the Fed-
eral Communications Commission had
power to remedy the situation. Dis-
missal of the Government suit against
NBC -RCA came on an oral motion
by assistant U. S. Attorney Britt.

Plans Musical Innovation
Joe Falvo, former Mid -west ork

pilot, brother of Diana Ward, Eng-
lish musical comedy star, is rehears-
ing a new type orchestra for radio.

WENR
WENR recently deliv-
ered 700% more returns
than the advertiser
expected 1 Here is real
pulling power I

WENR is Chicago's Basic
Blue Network Station. 50,000
watts on a clear channel,
890 k.c. Represented nationally
by Blue Spot Sales.
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I am a dynamic fellow.... I

am not only an unusually effi-

cient salesman but am doing

my bit, twenty-four hours a

day, to speed victory.... I am

fearless and sincere.... I am

on the desk of the busy radio

executive bright and early

every morning.... I am a com-

pelling, exciting market place,

wherein he who has radio

wares to sell comes directly

into contact with him who does

the buying .... Most of the

time I am alone with the man

who actually handles the clos-

ing of negotiations, and, best

'of all; I am always welcome.

. . My clear visibility adver-

tising columns are at your dis-

posal and my services can be

secured at a nominal cost ...
and ... I am as close to you

as your telephone. . . . I am

RADIO DAILY

Lea Announces Regulations Mundt Warns Of p
For New FCC Investigation To "Take Over" R

(Continued from Page 1)
pounced by the new chairman, Clar- editorial over the week-end from the
ence F. Lea, California Democrat.

Sets New Rules
An executive session at which all

five committee members were in at-
tendance agreed upon the following
points.

All hearings of the committee
shall be presided over by one of
its members instead of by a
member of the staff.

All hearings shall be open to
the. public unless, because of
military secrets or other public
interest, the committee shall
determine to meet in executive
session with a quorum present.

The FCC shall be notified in
advance of all hearings. Oaths
shall be administered to wit-
nesses by the presiding chairman
of the committee at any hearing.
All witnesses shall testify under
oath. It is the purpose of the
committee to allow the commis-
sion full opportunity to present
in due time any facts relevant to
the subject matter of the hear-
ing.
Indirectly Lea said that the previous

procedure of the committee had vio -
sated the intention of the resolution
which set it up.

He said that the committee had now
agreed that under the resolution
wnich created it, "hearings can be

Carey to Speak
E. L. Carey, chief counsel for

the House committee investigating
the FCC, will be the principal
speaker at the luncheon meeting
of the Radio Executives club at
the Hotel Shelton on Thursday at
12:30 p.m.

conducted only by a member of the
committee and the presence of such
member during the whole of such
hearing must be regarded as within
the intention of the resolution."

Refers to Short Wave Case
One immediate result is to bar

from the record the evidence sub-
mitted last week by Counsel E. L.
Garey and accepted "with reserva-
tions."

This consists of data concerning
Short Wave Research, Inc., New York
research firm which has been charged
with being ultra -leftist. Statements
of two of the four officials of the firm
were taken "without the presence of
any member of the committee at any
time," Lea said. While in the case
of a third committee member was on
hand "only part of the time."

Acceptance "with reservations" of
this evidence last week by Lea re-
sulted in the release, through the
committee stenographer, of a major
part of the testimony last week. Al-
though this testimony had little to do
with the FCC, it was none the less
made to order for the Washington
"Times -Herald," bitter anti -adminis-
tration isolationist paper, and a good
deal of it was printed. The printing
of this material brought a vigorous

Wasnington "Post," independent he-
puonicau paper nere, w..icn pas been
campaigning sor montns to ootain a
anginnea and respectarne hanaung of
use r.t..0 inquiry.

Hopes sor a fair investigation
arouses by Cox's resignation under
ure and tne appointment os Lea to
succeed him "sagged aepioraoly."

Lea is Criticized
When this material was accepted,

even provisionally, oy Lea, the .'rost"
said, "if acceptance of scar-chamoer
material is a sample of the inquiry
the reorganized committee intends to
make, it cannot possiosy snake on the
ouium that Mr. Cox gave it."

Of the eviaence taken behind the
closed doors, the "Post" declared that
'that part of the testimony wnich the
investigator wisnect to use for smear-
ing purposes was recorded, the rest
was not."

1Vfost of the testimony was entirely
irrelevant "since the organization
need its contract with OW I" but the
committee's counsel attempted to
create the impression that tne com-
mission was responsible for the ac-
tivities of this organization and for its
participation in an alleged violation
of law. Actually, the agency did not
work for the FCC, nor did it receive
any funds from the FCC. .

"The only reasonable course in this
instance would have been to, have
these records dumped into the in-
cinerator so that the committee could
start afresh" said the "Post." "The fact
that they were dumped into the
record instead is a very poor begin-
ning for the Lea committee. It will
have to question its witnesses in open
hearing. It will have to replace Mr.
Garey and hire an attorney who
knows how to conduct an investiga-
tion as distinguished from a mud-
slinging orgy.

FCC Not Notified
"When the committee resumed its

hearings on Thursday, the FCC was
not even notified and no representa-
tive of that agency was present. We
hope that Mr. Lea will remember
that he was given this assignment to
extricate the House of Representatives
from the scandal in which Messrs. Cox
and Garey had plunged it. He can-
not possibly do that job by continuing
the indecent and intolerable pro-
cedure that made the Cox committee
a stench in the nostrils of the public."

That this editorial attack bore fruit
is evident from the revised procedure
announced. It was evident also from
the letter which the "Post" received
from Chairman Lea-not for publica-
tion. Lea, recognizing the merit of
the "Post's" criticism, demonstrated
that the paper had been too hest
and explained that he had not i"
tended release of the material ' n
Short Wave Research, Inc. before the
committee had had a chance to decide
if it was acceptable for the record.
Inferentially he placed the blame on
Garey for its release, it is reported.

Withdrawal of the FBI's men from

(Continued from Page 1)
eminent, Rep. Karl E. Mundt,
Dakota Republican, told Rnnio
yesterday. Questioned regardi
statement on the House floor IQ
that such plans do exist, Mum
he definitely does not refer
plans drawn up for M -Day, no
he refer to plans of the military
event of invasion. These do no
cern military exigencies, Mund

"I'm sorry I can't go into de'
this time, but I can assure yolthere is a group in the gover:
which would like nothing better
to control radio-and it has
already drawn up," he declares

Asked how good was his evic
Mundt replied that it was suffici,
convince him and several other
gressmen that such a movemen
carefully mapped out.

A number of Congressmen
working on bills to regulate th
dustry in one way or another, N
said, predicting that there will s
ly be introduced what he term
"straight -jacket bill," requiring
broadcasters make free time a
able to any one attacked over
facilities in order that he may
spond to the attack.

"Radio Fair to Congressmen"
Radio has actually been quite

with Congressman, Mundt said,
plaining that it has been generous
time for members of Congress
he added, some few in radio
alienating these people who sh
be their friends. "For instance,'
explained, "I heard a large grout
Congressmen discussing a radio

I.tack made on Frank Gannett, 1;fisher, Sunday night. I didn't II:
the program myself and I don't kl
Gannett but he does own 20 n@ j

papers and naturally plenty of C.
gressmen are his friends. If someil
were to bet me $1,000, I know it
I could produce before nightfall
Congressmen who a week ago
mighty friendly to radio but
knife it today because of that a

Neither the Republican Na
Committee, nor the Congres
Committee has yet adopted
formal position on radio, he cont
but individually the members a
from satisfied with the current
of affairs.

the North African military t
last May was requested by the
Department because they had
sent there by "an unauthorize
quest," it was disclosed in lette
mitted into the committee r
These were submitted last week
approved yesterday. The lette
eluded one from Chairman F
Secretary Stimson, requesting
to pay members of the FBI's
attached 'to the Army assertedl
the request of Gen. Eisenhower. 1,
reply from Under -Secretary of Wa'
Patterson refused because "no knoer,
authority exists" for use of FCC per
sonnel in military theaters and as*
serted the staff was sent there through'
"an unauthorized request" made bY
the Army to the FCC's London office
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D Proves War Effort Shows
:in Be Sold To Local Sponsors

(Continued from Page 1)

_ hree weeks of the Third War soda -water companies. Consumer
rive. Thirty-eight sponsors firms which had switched to manufac-

ii3 15 -minute programs and 16 ture of little-known but vital articles
t.ouncements were sold to five of war described their work. Most

sponsors used KSD to tell St. Louis
;gressive sales campaign in how their employees were "Backing
f the bond shows also brought the Attack" by buying bonds. Spon-
litional revenue, although the sors generally praised the program -
gave advertisers minimum ming.
d built the programs without The success of this new service-
arge. KSD had informed other program idea brought special com-
is stations of its plans, so ment from Vincent F. Callahan, Di-
tld take advantage of the new rector of Press, Radio and Advertis-

e m idea. ing, War Finance Division of the
73ird War Loan Drive gave Treasury Dept. Callahan wrote KSD:
occasion to test its idea. KSD "This is such an outstanding promo -
1 15 -minute bond shows, each tion that we are including it in a
ild to one sponsor only. The special radio Third War Loan pre -
s featured KSD's ten piece sentation for Secretary Morgenthau.
chestra, introduced as the The results of your efforts will cer-

o War Bond Band," playing tainly be of tremendous help in mak-
o as well as popular tunes. ing the Third War Loan Drive a suc-

ow included a "Buy Bonds" cess."
se Mon from the Treasury Dept. About two years ago KSD had out-
cier bond appeals tied into the lined its conception of sponsored

o ty. Descriptions of the spon- radio war -service shows to the NAB
nk in the war effort were and to officials in Washington. The

othe script, argument was that sponsors would
amer goods businesses as well welcome an opportunity to buy spe-
a plants welcomed the oppor- cial patriotic programs which would
y to buy KSD's new shows. permit good -will advertising. Such
s,s ranged from large steel public service shows would pay their
ts,aircraft companies and mill- own way and be in addition to free

ms to wholesale bakeries and time given by stations.

1Promotion Show
Pleasing Audiences

(Continued from Page 4)
I following premiere of "Air
lid the Retailer," 85 Durham
tts operating all types of busi-
aighly praised each of five

presentation offered yester-
half-hour luncheon preceded
wing and although the full
sted two hours, ten minutes,
see left before the closing

ni ial.
Ir ents brought out the audi-,
s pleasure with the unique
o for displaying presentation
etas high praise for work done
hi NAB committee on research
moaration of material including.
Band charts.

lany Booklets Requested
Ii Webb; sales manager of
.1 and emcee likewise was
e for smooth manner with
h he presented entire promo-

rogram.
ty-five signed cards requested
t offered. Phone calls to Man-
ank Jarman have come from
ier of retailers offering con -
ions on the showing. A build -
ply house signed a contract
auncements.

was no ceremony about the
the Merchants Association co-
d fully. Their representative
Ced Frank Webb. No station.
atative made remarks and it
rved that this impressed the
since it proved desire of sta-
I let promotion stand on its
trits.

Secretary Of Navy Knox
To Speak on March of Time

Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox,
just returned from a tour of the
European battlefronts, will give his
first "in person" report to the nation
on the March of Time tomorrow
night. Secretary Knox, who watched
the shelling of Naples from an Amer-
ican destroyer and also visited Eng-
land and North Africa where he con-
ferred with Allied leaders, will bring
March of Time listeners a full ac-
count of what he saw. The program
goes on the air at 10:30 p.m., EWT
over NBC.

WLW Appoints Griffes
As Merchandising Head

Cincinnati-Appointment of A. R.
Griffes, who has been doing market
analysis work at WLW since March,
to the position of WLW merchandis-
ing director, was announced yester-
day by Robert E. Dunville, vice-
president of the Crosley Corporation
and assistant general manager of the
broadcasting division.

Before joining WLW, Griffes had
had wide experience in the merchan-
dising field. He formerly was vice-
president of Supremacy Products.
Inc., wholesale subsidiary of R. H.
Macy Company, New York, and ac-
count and merchandising executive
with J. Walter Thompson and Young
& Rubicam. He succeeds Miss B.
Strawway as director of merchandis-
ing for WLW.

THE luDIO EXEUJTffES LLB

OF E1Y YO1IK

announces

The Second Luncheon

of the 1943-1944 season

Thursday, October 21

in the

Gothic Room

Hotel Shelton

THE GUEST OF HONOR AND SPEAKER:

EUGENE L. GAREY
counsel for the House Select Committee investigating
the FCC. This Congressional Committee has to do
with one of the most important issues that has con-
fronted the radio industry since the adoption of the
Communications Act of 1943.

THE SINGER:

LUCILLE MANNERS

AN APOLOGY

We are sorry so many people had to be turned away last

week. This week we have tried to make arrangements
to take care of everyone. But we suggest you be there
early because there are no reserved seats.
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WL's announcing
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that he was with
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.... KOMO-KJR, with the cooperation of
the OWI, shortwaved the second "Seat-
tle Report to her Fighting Men," marking
the end of the Third War Loan drive and
the final Victory Square rally of 1943
season in Seattle. Script was written by
station staff and emceed by Dick Kep-
linger, director of news and special events.
First "Report" was shortwaved by the
outlet when Victory Square opened for
the summer season, and results in the
form of letters from overseas were so
gratifying that the second broadcast was
aired for the fighting forces.

« * «

DENVER, COLO.-Campbell's Cer-
eals has signed with KOA to sponsor
the 10:30 to 10:45 a.m. newscasts on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Contract,
to run 26 weeks, was placed through
NBC National Spot Sales in Chica-
go.

* * *

BOSTON, MASS.-George Lasker, gen-
eral manager of WCOP-WORL, came to
the rescue of a disappointed Boston
'wally last week. Mutual cancelled its
broadcast of BBC's "Stars and Stripes in
Britain" just after the parents of a soldier
stationed in England learned that he was
:o be on the show. An appeal to Lasker
brought fast results. He 'phoned the
BBC in New York to transcribe the show
via shortwave and ship the discs to
WORL. When they arrived Lasker
-leared time on WCOP and put the
30 -minute show an the air that night.
As a special gesture, he invited the
parents of the boy to hear a special
play -back soon after the ET's arrived.

* * *

MIAMI, FLA.-WIOD was instru-
mental in bringing the voice of a
London fire warden to his daughter.
who was evacuated from the British
capitol and is now residing in Miami.
When station manager heard that the
child's father was going to speak over
the BBC's shortwave "Hello Child-
ren," he invited daughter and mother
to the studio, where the broadcast
was piped in after being picked up
on the shortwave equipment lo-
cated at the transmitter.

« *

AKRON, OHIO '- WADC and the M.
O'Neil Co., local department store, were
co-sponsors of a talent contest with $200
cash and a gold trophy as prizes, to find
local talent. Ten acts were selected from
auditions and presented in a special hour
broadcast, with Joseph C Borsch. CBS
news analyst, as featured guest. Five
finalists were presented during the fol-
lowing week. with one broadcast apiece.
and winners were announced last Satur-
day. Purpose of the contest was to in-
crease public interest in live talent and
to help in developing new talent. Plan
proved so successful that station intends
to make it an annual event.

* * «

ST. LOUIS, MO.-"Victory Quiz,"
f e a t u r in g students of local high
schools in questions based on current
war events, has returned to KMOX,
and is aired at 9:05 a.m. on Satur-

days....Marian Sexton has joined
KMOX as woman's editor of "The
Showcase" program. Mrs. Sexton,
whose husband is KMOX staff an-
nouncer Jack Sexton, formerly work-
ed with WMPB, Peoria, Ill. and
WTAD, Quincy, Ill....The "Dude
Ranch Girls," western and hillbilly
group, have inaugurated a series of
shows on KXOK. All -girl outfit is
heard five days weekly at 7:45 a.m.
under the sponsorship of the Mitchell
Clothing Co.... Virginia Davis, con-
ductor of the "Food Scout" show on
KXOK, has added another new fea-
ture to her daily program. Each
week she and Harry Renfro visit
plants in the local food industry to
make recordings of behind the scene
activity and interview workers.
Transcriptions are played back on
the show the following day. -

* * *

MEMPHIS, TENN. - Robert Hobgood,
production and promotion director of
WMPS, is handling the cut -ins for Kellogg
on the Gil Martyn news program....
New live show on WMPS, "Tel -a -Tune,"
features the "Memphis Belles" Kay Benan-
der and Nettie Sue Jayroe at two pianos.
Listeners are requested to phone for their
favorite number as the girls are on the
air, and if they're stumped they forfeit a
twenty-five cent War Stamp.

, Bob Neal
is emcee and show is heard five times
weekly at 11:15 am.....Another new
one on WMPS is "I'll Swap You," a five -

a -week 10 -minute trading post for listen-
ers....Larry Trexler, WMPS announcer;
has added another newscast to his sched-
ule at 6:30 p.m. daily.

SALINA, KANS. - Al Thompsoni
KSAL musical director, recently re
ported at Fort Leavenworth where,
they promptly classified him as a
playwright. After loud and strenu-
ous objections from Thompson, they'
reclassified him as a bandsman, and
he is now busy practicing the trom-
bone.... Announcer Ed King has left
KSAL to join KFFA, Helena, Arkan-
sas, where he is announcing and sell-
ing....Marian Smith is a KSAL new-
comer, taking over the job of traf-
fic manager, formerly occupied by.
Mrs. Robert Adamson. Mrs. A. re-
signed to await the arrival of a
junior Adamson ....Norman Zanckev
has joined the KSAL announcing staff
coming from KFEQ in St. Joseph,
Mo.

* * *

LOUISVILLE, KY. - Harry McTigue,
WINN sportscaster, will work with Frank'
Ashley in broadcasting the 19 -day Fall
Race Meet at Churchill Downs, Mondays
through Saturdays from 1:30 to 5 p. m.'
Sponsors, the Fall City Brewing Co., will
forego commercial copy in favor of Wjr
Bond appeals. -

PALESTINE, TEXAS-Bill Laurie
has taken over the post of manager
of KPEN. He comes to the outlet
from WOAI, San Antonio, where
he was a staff announcer.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
after an absence of almost
Harold Hull Carr has rejoined.
of WOAI as production manag
was affiliated with WOAI ho . J

1934 in the capacity of chief
emcee and eventually assist
manager. From WOAI he wen
Cincinnati, as program prod
director. He replaces George
....Brooks Field Public Relatio
airing a new series over
"Wings Over Texas " Broadcast;'
band music and shows are ann
Pvt. Tommy Reynolds. former
gram director.

BECKLEY, W. VA.-Louis
former chief announcer and co
ity writer for WCNC, Elizab
North Carolina, has joined
program director, replacing P
gel....Ruth Nord has replaced,.
Lee as a writer in the WJ
tunity department.

«

OAKLAND, CAL.-New ea
show five days weekly h
scheduled over KROW from
8:30 a.m. Titled "Morning
show consists of music and
moving, breezy script. Scot
ley, of the KROW announci
is the disc jockey....Hal
KROW baseball announcer,
Lasky, station manager, w
only outside guests at a rec
ner given by the owners of
land "Oaks" baseball club
sports press ....KLX recent:
exclusively the 93rd birthd
4uet of the Native Sorts and
ters, organization devoted to
nia's statehood.... Christian
news commentary has been a
.he KLX schedule weekly.

Personnel Changes
Announced By

Several personnel change
been announced by WABC,
bia's key station in New Yor
Naomi Ross Fine, formerly se
in the WABC Sales Promoti
partment, has been named ass
Sales Promotion Manager
Dundes. Miss Fine came to W
February of this year from
tercollegiate Broadcasting
where she served as Executive
tary.

Lincoln Scheurle and Allan
ner are new Studio Assista
WABC's all-night operations
where they have been assigne
production of all-night pr
originating from WABC. Sc
formerly was on the CBS pag
and Krassner in the network's
graph Department. Scheurl
Krassner replace Colin Dawkin
left Columbia to enter the Ar
Robert Bell, who has resigne
the network.
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I would know of
were afoot," FCC

Lawrence Fly told
terday. The FCC
sed to learn that
idt, enlarging upon
onday on the House
.d that plans were
to by a powerful
Roosevelt adminis-
ssuming of control
on Page 2)

eedom House;
Be Broadcast
will be the prin-

en the presentation
e annual Freedom
alter Lippmann will
elusively over the
Sunday, October 24.
EWT. Willkie will
d to Lippmann on
rectors of Freedom

to his outstanding
on Page 2)

FM Stations
re Call Letters
letters of two CBS
ions effective Nov.
yesterday by Frank
ice -president. The

will change from
-FM and the Chi -
shift from W67C to

Irtledav
-Tony Sein, well
language announ-
1r of the Hispano

has broadcast
10 years, recently
n+h -i'estone. Pro -
r KFOX and is still
same station, and
Idest program In
uage being heard

Bassie Data
Phila.-Andy Riccardi. who is

subbing for a vacationing bass
player in Johnny Warrington's Or-
chestra at WCAU, told Johnny that
in case he (Andy) is ever unavail-
able, he knew three other bass
players-his three brothers, each
a specialist. Filth brother is Rex
Riccardi, former bass player, now
Petrillo's assistant. Anti -climax:
The sixth brother is merely a
detective.

Death Takes Radio's

Famed '01' Maestro'
Ben Bernie, radio's beloved "ol'

maestro," passed away yesterday in
his Beverly Hills, Calif., home after

Au revoir-
a fond cheerio-

a bit of a
too-dle-oo-

God bless you-
and pleasant

dreams"

a long illness. He was born in
Bayonne, N. J., 52 years ago.

News of his death came as a shock
to his many friends in the radio in -

(Continued on Page 6)

Pact Between AFM And 4 Disk Firms
Embodies Several Modifications Of

Earlier Agreement With Decca

Kalfenborn-Labor

Feud Is 'Brewing'
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-No response has yet
been received from either NBC or
the FCC to the protest lodged by the
AFL against what President William
Green termed the "flagrant abuse of
the right of free speech" occurring in
a recent broadcast by NBC news com-
mentator H. V. Kaltenborn. The
statement to which the AFL took ex -

(Continued on Page 7)

CP Granted To WRDO;
Other Activities of FCC
Washington Bureau. RADIO DAILY

Washington-The FCC yesterday
granted the application of WRDO.
Augusta, Me., for a construction per-
mit to relocate its transmitter and
antenna site, install a new trans -

(Continued on Page 2)

Survey Reports Increase
In Radio Audience In N. Y.

An increase of 34.7 per cent in
September listening in New York
over the corresponding month of last
year is reported in a news letter pub-
lished by The Pulse of New York,

(Continued on Page 2)

CBC Women Radio Speakers
To Hold First Conference

Rhode Island Welcomes
NAB's Promotional Film

Providence, R. I.-The gathering of
the retail promotion committee of
the National Association of Broad-
casters, at the Providence Biltmore
Hotel this week was a tremendous
success from several viewpoints.

First of all the presentation was ex -
(Continued on Page 2)

Toronto-CBC women commenta-
tors from various parts of Canada
will hold a conference in Toronto,
October 23 to 26, according to Eliza-
beth Long, in charge of CBC women's
interests. It will be the first con-
ference of radio women ever held
in Canada.

Program policies and content will
be discussed at the sessions, as well
as details of broadcasting technique;

(Continued on Page 6)

Signing of a revised electrical tran-
scription contract took place late last
night between the AFM and four ET
companies-Associated Music Pub-
lishers, Inc.; Lang -Worth Feature
Program, Inc.; C. P. MacGregor, and
Standard Radio. Settlement was ef-
fected with the mediatory aid of the
special panel appointed by the na-
tional WLB to observe the negotia-
tions.

Terms of the new agreement modify
the original AFM pact initialed on
Sept. 29 by Decca Records, Inc., and
its affiliate, World Broadcasting Sys-
tem. (Full text of this contract ap-

(Continued on Page 5)

Two WLW Executives

Receive Promotions
Cincinnati-Howard R. Chamber-

lain has been named program direc-
'or of WLW, succeeding George C.
Biggar, his former chief, who is be-
ing promoted to a newly created
position, James D. Shouse, vice-presi-
dent of the Crosley Corporation, an -

(Continued on Page 2)

Lifting Weather Report Ban
Brings New Biz To WOR

Lifting of wartime ban on broad-
casting the weather reports brought
come new business and a renewal to
WOR.

Breyer Ice Cream Company has
(Continued on Page 2)

Radio Tribute
Phil Baker, Jimmy Walker, Guy

Lombardo and others will partici-
pate ín a tribute to the late Ben
Bernie in a special Mutual broad-
cast tonight from 11:30 to mid-
night, EWT. Closing the broadcast
will be the rendition of "My
Buddy." This song. one of the
most popular of its day, was the
first radio theme of Ben Bernie's
band.
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LOS AIIGELES
By RALPH WILR

eOMEDIENNE Cass Daley is wear-
ing on her jacket a single gen-

eral's star she received this week
from men at the Santa Ana Army Air
Base in California.

Stu Wilson, quiz master, and popu-
lar emcee on KHJ-Don Lee, has ex-
panded his radio program, "Time
Out," into a vis-a-vis get-together
with his fans. The first Wednesday
of each month finds Wilson heading
a "Time Out-Open House" program
in the auditorium of the Broadway
Hollywood Department Store, with a
quarter hour talk on subjects of in-
terest to women, and a quarter hour
of discussion and music.

Manchester Boddy, Los Angeles edi-
tor and publisher, has returned to
the air with his informative news
broadcasts on KFI. His broadcast
shedule is 10:15 p.m. each Monday
and Thursday nights and 10 a,m.
each Tuesday.

Along with his radio and picture
star titles, Red Skelton also has that
of Pied Piper of Hollywood. The
actor, who sky -rocketed to fame with
his character of Junior, the "bad
widdle boy," is a kindred spirit of all
kindergarten alumni. When Red
goes to the Brown Derby for dinner
just before his NBC show, he's lucky
if he gets to eat at all. Usually some-
thing happens such as a little, blue-
eyed miss of three who wants to play
peek-a-boo, or maybe it's a real -life
"junior" who sends signals to the
red -head from across the room. The
block and a half walk from the Derby
back to NBC usually takes Red 20
minutes. If radio didn't have that
very important time element to con-
sider, it would take much longer.

Freeman F: Gosden (Amos 'n' An-
dy) is a servant to his emotions. In
other words, when he is happy, he
is very happy; and when he is sad,
everybody knows it. However, when
it comes to first broadcasts-it is not
he, but Charles J. Correll (Andy)
who gets the jitters. By that time,
Gosden has gotten his various moods
out of his system and settled down
into a very calm groove.

Employees who have been with the
Universal Microphone Company for
10 or 15 years will form a Fifteen
Year Club and a Ten Year Club. They
will be social groups.

SPECIALIST
SERVING

ADV. AGENCIES & STATIONS

RADIO PRODUCERS
PROGRAM DIRECTORS
ANNOUNCERS
SCRIPT WRITERS
WRITERS OF "COWLS"
PROMOTION-PUBLICITY
LICENSED OPERATORS
TIME SALESMEN

FRANK McGRANN
POSITION SECURING BUREAU, INC.

(Agency)

331 Madison Ave.. New York. MU. 2-6494
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Radio Is My Real .. .
With the passing, after a long illness, of Ben Bernie yester-

day at his home in Beverly Hills, another of Radio's pioneers has en-
tered Valha'la where there is no static, no programs jammed by the
cunning of man's ingenious discoveries in his "inhumanity to his fellow
man," no ill-timed nor indelicately -phrased commercials and of course no
shrill blasts of trumpets nothing but sott music, that the -Metes,"
(as he was called by all his lads), secretly loved Ben, not unlike
the late Frank Crumit, was a product of vaudeville and, in the early
days of radio, recognized its great possibilities and transferred his talents
in that direction where he became the original "triple -threat" man of the
microphone, to wit-Master of Ceremonies -Announcer -Maestro Radio
has lost a great son Because "The Schnozz" was required to make
several important retakes in his M -G -Movie, "Two Sisters and A Sailor."
the Durante -Moore -Camel show will return to Gotham for the November
19th program instead of Nov. 5 Raymond CBScott's program will be
heard Thursdays at 11:30 p.m., having been moved from the Tuesday nice
spot Skip Nelson, formerly vocalist with Tommy Dorsey's crew, is
the new replacing Jimmy Blair, who is now in the Army
Carl Post is opening a branch office in Philly to handle the radio show
of a major industrial account there... ..There's a lad singing at Tony
Pastor's, named Ross Leonard who is the closest thing to Crosby we've
ever heard he belongs on the networks

  Edwin Duerr, the new director of the "Aldrich Family" -

series over NBC, was formerly professor of dramatic art at the
University of California, later producing legits at the Cleveland
Playhouse Melvin Singer, former Account Exec. with Foote,'
Cone & Belding, now with Biow Co Recommended: Merle
Pitt's listenable and danceable "Five Shades of Blue" every Sunday
at 2:35-3:00 p.m. over WNEW the soft Hawaiian music of Lani
McIntyre's crew at the Hotel Lexington Milton Berle's clown-
ings every Friday (4:30-5:00 p.m.) on the MBSalute to the Air
Force, produced by Sgt. Sid Weiss Winsome Wini Shaw, whose
wonderful work on behalf of the morale of our armed forces has
already earned her the title, "the Elsie Janis of World War 2"
Irene Beasley, the South's most charming songstress-femcee
George A. Wedge, Dean of the Juilliard School of Music has ap-
pointed to his faculty staff, Benny Goodman B G. will con-
duct classes on the inter -relationship between swing and classical
music

 A soldier, on furlough in New York (until Saturday). has
composed a song titled, "Your Soldier Boy" which, in our estimation,
is the best of the "war songs" written to date ....If Ted Collins wants
to do his program a favor, he'll listen to Corp. Buddy Feyne's inspired
"letter from a doughboy to his mother" (the theme of the song) We
watched Bill Glasscock. producer of the "Songs by Morton Downey"
In action at the controls, and can understand why this show is undoubtedly
one of the best of the daytimers the rehearsal we refer to was one
during which. Glasscock bad to synchronize the Irish Tenor's voice at a
microphone in Montreal (where he was aiding Canada launch its fifth
Victory Bond Drive) with Raymond Paige's orchestra, assembled in Studio
3A in Gotham's NBCity Cootie Williams and his swingsters will be lea -

lured when the Savoy Ballroom, world -famed temple of jive and habitat
of the hep-cat. reopens tomorrow in Harlem the Savoy is famous fo-.
having launched such music luminaries as The Ink Spots. Ella Fitzgerald,
Maurice Rocco, the Mills Brothers. Buddy Johnson and Lucky Millinder

Mary Small has been added to the Edelbrew Beer program heard
every Friday over WOR

Remember Pearl Harbor --

CHICAGO
By BILL IRVIN

ELL HENRY, in charge of public
at WLS for the past 13 mon(

has been appointed publicity
rector of the Blue network cent]
division, effective Nov. 1 succeedi
Tony Koelker, who is awaiting t
ders to active duty as a lieutena
(J'G.) in the Navy. A graduate
Beloit College, Beloit, Wis., Hen
did publicity for two Wisconsin st
tions, WTAQ, Green Bay, and WHB
Appleton, after leaving college. He w
with the Chicago publicity firm
Howie Mayer and associates for
year and a half before joining tl
staff of WLS.

Howard Keegan, former member
the production staff of the NBC Cet
tral division, has been appointed prt
gram director of WCFL. Keega
handled production on such netwot
shows as "Lights Out," "First Nigh
er," "Guiding Light," "Road of Life
"Right to Happiness," and "Woman i
White."

Herbert Newcomb has joined th
WENR announcing staff. He wa
formerly associated with WCAL
Philadelphia.

Judith Waller, public service.
rector for the NBC Central div
is scheduled for four speakin
gagements during October, tt
tl_em at Nashville, Tenn. At Nash
Miss Waller will address a meetilNb
arranged by the State Departm
of Education on Oct. 23 and on
25 will speak before the Radio Co
cil of Middle Tennessee. On
18, Miss Waller addressed the Pare
Teacher Association of the Rivet
Forest, Ill., elementary school,
on Oct. 28 will speak before a P.T
meeting in Wilmette, Ill.

Oscar Mayer & Co., Chicago m'
packers through Mitchell -Faust ag
has bought three hours wee.
WGN, effective Oct. 18. The prog
are Record Reveille, Mondays thr.;
Fridays (7-7:15 a.m.); Get Acqua
Neighbor Mondays through
days (10-10:15 a.m.), and Ligh
Jim, Saturdays (1-1:30 p.m.).

Capt. A. A. Schechter, U. S.
Air Force public relations of
and former manager of the NBC n
and special events department vi
NBC Chicago studios last week,

**tt **11r*A1*

y5 minute
TRANSCRIBED SHOWS

"IT TAKES A WOMAN"
200 Dramatic Stories

"FACT OR FANTASY"
92 Thrilling Episodes

*
FRANCES SCOTT itz
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Write or wire for details

Audition Records on Request *

RADIO PRODUCTIONS
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'law ET Contract Signed
r otiations Aided
yj Mediation Of
WLB's Panel

(Continued from Page 1)
in RADIO DAILY Oct. 1.) Prin-
hinges provide for (a) ap-
mt of a two -man advisory
tee by the WLB to look after
blic's interest in the union's
itration of the "Employment
to which the ET firms con -
three per cent of their gross

for multiple use of tran-
ni; (b) a no -strike stipula-
gainst library transcriptions
aving the AFM free to act in
to of commercial disks and
raph records; (c) freezing of
;ales at present levels for two
Detailed provisions of these
in the revised contract are

ws:

ause 14: "The American Federation
laps will use the 'Employment Fund'

hi this agreement only for the
of fostering and propagating mod-
es and the employment by It of live
s, members of the Federation, for
slag of live music. This Fund will
separate and apart from all other
the Federation. No part of this

1 be used for the payment of the
if any officer of the Federation, or
other purpose than the foregoing.
sp to 5 per cent may be used for

see of administering the Fund. In
( administration expenses 5
Ike Federation will meet such addl-
Senss from Its own Treasury.

lederation has in the past submitted
avcntiuns a full and detailed finan-
ment, accounting and annual report

ray certified public accountants to be
I to the membership of the Federa -
1 such reports are made public.
sect to the Employment Fund re -

herein, a similar detailed state -
"metal accounting and report will
made annually and in like manner.

ministering the Fund, the American
a of Musicians will, with a view
awing the public interest, consult
e to time with an Advisory Coin -
be created forthwith. Such cons -

all have no power of vole. The
Committee will consist of two per -
be selected and appointed by the
of the National War Labor Board

e event that the present National
it Board shall not be In existence
it the term of this contract, then
appointments shall be made by the
of Labor of the United States.

rary travelling and other expenses
dvisory Committee will be paid by
lean Federation of Musicians and
at the Fund, but the same shall
I $1500 in any year.

.urpose of consulting with the Ad -
emitter. will be to receive advice
stions from the Advisory Committee
g the administration of the fund."

lase la: "Except as otherwise pro -
this agreement, and so long as you
our obligations hereunder, we agree
msghoul the term of this agree -
shall exercise no Influence or re-
pon our members against entering
dig in your employ. to the end
r shall be no cessation or Interrup-
lour employment of our members

in the making of recordings In
1 with your business. flowerer, our

ender this paragraph shall not
phonograph records or to that type

ling known as commercial else-
aserlptioos . . .

Ms* lit 'Yoa Mall Pay our mum -

ben for the services rendered by them In
the making of recordings such sums as you
may agree upon with them but which, in
no event, shall be less than the respective
wage scales. We agree that the wage scales
for the services of our members, which
were in effect July 1912, shall be continued
without change for a period of two years
from October 20, 1943. Either party may
give notice of its desire to change the wag,.
scales for the period from October 20, 1945
to December 31, 1917. Such notice shall be
In writing and shall be mailed not later
than April 20, 1915. In the event that such
notice is sent and that negotiations fail to
produce an agreement regarding new wage
scales within said six -months period, either
you or we shall have the right to terminate
this agreement for the services of our mein -
tiers EIS of October 20, 1945."

Establishment of a two -man com-
mittee for public supervision of pay-
ments to the union and a no -strike
clause were predicted substantially
in yesterday's edition of RATIO DAn,Y.

Seven other clauses of the pact
signed late yesterday represent de-
partures from the provisions of the
Decca pact. They are (as numbered
as in the contract):

Clause 1: "You shall use only members In
good standing of the American Federation
of Musicians as instrumental musicians, con-
ductors, arrangers, and copyists, In recording
phonograph records and electrical transcrip.
dons (hereinafter sometimes jointly referred
to as 'recordings')."

Clause 2: "We agree that throughout the
term of this agreement, so long as you
perform your obligations hereunder, our
members shall have the right and permis-
sion to enter Into and continue in your em-
ploy and you shall have the right to use
tneir services for the purposes aforesaid
upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set
forth."

Clause 7: "You shall have the right to
dub, re-record, or re -transcribe any of your
recordings for slide films or as a part of
any manufacturing processes by which you
make the recordings available for the uses
for which they were originally intended.
Except as herein expressly povided, you shall
not dub, re-record or re -transcribe any re-
cordings containing the services of members
of the Federation except on previous writ-
ten notice of any such intention to be given
to the member through whom the musicians
were originally employed, as well as to the
Federation, and upon payment to the said
member of the full scale for all musicians
applicable to such new use. Nothing con-
tained in this agreement shall in any way
modify any obligation independent of this
agreement which you may be under to obtain
from our members such Individual approval
as may be necessary in connection with any
dubbing, rerecording, or re -transcribing of
records."

Clause 8: "You shall not require mem-
bers of the Federation to make phonograph
records containing commercial advertise-
ments; or to make any recordings designed
for use as accompaniment by performers for
or in connection with their public perform-
ances. 'Accompaniment' as used In this Para-
,:raph shall nut be construed to include sigua-
tures, bridges, background and mood music,
sound effects and fanfares, incidental music
in connection with scripts, etc."

Clause 13: "In consideration of the rights,
privileges, and permissions granted to you
hereunder, you shall pay to the 'Employment
Fund' of the American Federation of Musi-
cians the following:

"(a) For phonograph records manufac-
tured or produced by you or others from
masters hereafter recorded by you during the
terns of this agreement, containing perform-
ances by mensbers of the Federation, and
which phonographs records are sold by you
or by the lessees of your masters to others,
a payment equal to the following:

"VA sect for earth record, the maaufaetae.

er's suggested retail price of which does not
exceed 35 cents;

"1/2 cent for each record, the manufactur-
er's suggested retail price of which Is more
than 35c but does not exceed 50, cents;.

" 3'a cent for each record, the manufactur-
er's suggested retail price of which is more
than 50e but does not exceed 75 cents;

"1 cent for each record, the manufactur-
er's suggested retail price of which is more
than 15 cents but does not exceed $1.00;

"2./4 cents for each record, thp manufac-
turer's suggested retail price of which is
more than.$1.00 but does not exceed $1.50;

"5 cents for each record, the manufac-
turer's suggested retail price of which Is
more than $1.50 but does not exceed $2.00;

"21/2 per cent of the sales price of each
record, the manufacturer's suggested retail
price of which exceeds $2.00.

"(b) For electrical transcriptions, manu-
factured front masters hereafter recorded by
you containing performances by masters
of the Federation, and which are intended
by you for more than one use by your cus-
tomers, lessees or licensees as part of your
library serivice or otherwise, a payment equal
to 3 percent of the gross revenues derived
by you from the sale, lease, license or other
disposition thereof.

"Io the event that at the time the cal-
culation of the first payment due to us
hereunder proves to be unduly burdensome
or otherwise difficult of computation by you,
then and in such an event we agree that we
shall endeavor to agree with you upon a
new basis of calculating an amount equiva-
lent to the sum payable to us hereunder.
If we are unable so to agree within a period
of thirty (30) days from the date on which
such payment shall be due hereunder, then
and in such an event we agree to submit
such dispute to Honorable Arthur S. Meyer
or any other person designated by the Chair-
man of the National War Labor Board for
determination.

"(e) For commercial electrical transcrip-
tions manufactured for broadcasting and
intended by you for not more than a single
use by any one station, there shall be no
payment to us pursuant to the terms of this
Paragraph 13. You agree that in connec-
tion with the sale or other distribution of
the electrical transcriptions mentioned in
this Paragraph 13(e), which are manufac-
tured from masters hereafter recorded by
you during the term of this agreement, and
which contain performances by members of
the Federation as aforesaid, you will stipu-
late for the benefit of the Federation an
obligation that your customers shall not use
or authorize the use of such electrical trans-
criptions more than once on any particular
station without the prior written approval
of the Federation.

"(d) All payments provided for in this
Paragraph 13 shall be made to the Federa-
tion within forty-five days following each
calendar half -year,, and shall be accompanied
by a statement certifying all payments re-
quired to be made pursuant thereto,

"(e) The Federation at its option shall
have access and right of examination of
your books and records at all reasonable
times relating to the payments referred to
in this Paragraph 13,

"(f) Your obligations to make the pay-
ments pursuant to this Paragraph 13 shall
continue after the expiration or other ter-
mination of this agreement, with respect to
any and all recordings from masters made
hereunder during the term hereof."

Clause 15: "The rights granted to you
under this agreement are hereby declared to
be personal to you, and you agree not to
transfer, assign or attempt to transfer or
assign this agreement without our priorwritten consent, which consent shall not
be unreasonably withheld,"

Clause 17: "You shall not make or permit

Disk Counsel Sees
"Honest Attempt"

In Settlement
the use of your facilities for making or other-
wise give aid and assistance In the making
of any phonograph records and electrical
transcriptions which contain instrumental
music for or on account of other persons
engaged in the phonograph record or electri-
cal transcription business who is not signa-
tory to an agreement with us, permitting
the employment of our members, unless
authorized in writing by the Federation."

Noteworthy among the terms of
payment is the condition (13b) per-
mitting the ET firms to discontinue
the royalty formula of three per cent
of the gross revenue, when the first
sum is due in six months, and turn
over the equivalent on another basis.
If the parties do not agree, the panel
chairman is authorized to decide.

Inking of the contract last night
took place after a prolonged meeting
of the AFM's International Executive
Board. Signatories were: union presi-
dent James C. Petrillo for the AFM;
Clinton Finney for Associated Music
Publishers, Inc.; Cyril O. Langlois for
Lang -Worth Feature Programs, Inc.;
Gerald King for Standard Radio and
also (by authorization) for J. P.
MacGregor.

Following the announcement of the
agreement at a public hearing pre-
sided over by Arthur S. Meyer, chair-
man of the WLB special panel, A.
Walter Socolow, attorney for the
four ET companies, thanked the
three-man panel for its patient han-
dling of the negotiations. He said
that, despite minor differences, an
honest attempt at a settlement had
been achieved. Speaking for the
AFM, Petrillo, after thanking the
panel, said: "It isn't so much the
money that we have established a
principle, the principle that employers
turn over so much to us....The funds
created by this panel will be open for
inspection at any time. We have
nothing to fear," he continued, "noth-
ing to hide. We will keep our word."

Still pending before the panel are
separate negotiations between the
AFM and the network affiliates-Co-
lumbia Recording Corp., RCA -Victor
Division and NBC Radio Recording
Division. Hearings, discontinued last
week at the request of these diskers,
will probably resume shortly. Decid-
ing factor, it is believed, will be
competition of Decca to CRC and
Victor in the popular field and, for
NBC Radio Recording, the resump-
tion of cutting by those ET firms
which have signed.

Renewals Prove Results

WTBO
820 Kc. Cumberland, Md.
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Death Takes Radio's

Famed '01' Maestro'
(Continued from Page 1)

dustry, particularly to Phil Baker,
his old vaudeville partner from 1914
to 1917. Also numbered among his
intimates were Chico Marx and
Jules Stein, president of MCA, who
had Bernie's band as one of the orig-
inal outfits on his list.

Pioneer Personality Leader
Pioneer personality orchestra leader

on the air, Ben Bernie's association
with radio dates back to 1926, when he
and his lads made their debut on
WABC, then a New York independ-
ent. His style differed from other
bandmen of the time. As the "what -
is -it" of the air waves, he was a bit
of a conductor, a bit of a narrator, a
bit of a singer. In 1923 he opened
at the newly built Roosevelt Hotel,
where he turned them away until
1929. The following year, he once
said, marked his first commercial
broadcast, but he didn't reveal the
details.

Had Many Sponsors
Sponsors soon became a common

occurrence with Ben Bernie. For
Pabst he and his Blue Ribbon Or-
chestra played over CBS (1931-32)
and NBC -Blue (1933-34). The en-
suing years found him on NBC -Blue
for American Can (1935-36), CBS for
U. S. Rubber (1938) and American
Tobacco Co. (1938-40), NBC -Blue for
Bromo Seltzer (1940-41), and back to
CBS for Wrigley until the beginning
of this year.

Appeared In Movies
A featured film player for Para-

mount and 20th Century -Fox at the
peak of his career, he early displayed
entertainment talent. His proud
mother singled him out from  her
brood of eleven to have him schooled
in the violin, arranged a Carnegie
Hall concert for him when he was
fourteen. Following a disappointing
experience a year later as "professor
of Violin" at the Mozart School of
Music in New York, which stayed
open for only three months, he de-
cided to study engineering. After a
period at Cooper Union and New
York University, which was distin-
guished by his interest in things
theatrical, he went into vaudeville.

Phil Baker, former vaudeville part-
ner of the late Ben Bernie, had the
following to say when told of the "Ol'
Maestro's" death:

"I worked with him many, many
years ago and I knew him the major
part of my life. Words are inade-
quate to express the real love and
admiration I had for him as a man
and a humanitarian."

UP Man To OC
The United Press has announced

that Joe Alex Morris, its foreign edi-
tor, had been granted a leave of ab-
sence to join the Office of Censorship
in Washington.

Surtzer Quits Spot Sales
Peterson Kurtzer has resigned his

position as manager of the Chicago
office of Spot Sales, Inc. His plans for
the future are not definitely set yet.

11EUl PROGRAMS IDEAS
Housewife Morale Program

")tankee 'Tune Factory" mane its
debut on WJNAC, Boston, and the
Yankee Network this week. A two-
ana-a-quarter hour snow, running
from 9 to 11:15 a.m. six days weekly,
the program is designed for the
nousewue to help her do her work
more easily, cheer her up and give
her the latest news. Applying the
idea that good music in tne home
wiil aid in accomplishing increased
wartime housework tne way it alas in
improving defense work, the -Yankee
rune 1 acLory" is a planned musical
pattern, with each tune woven
smoothly with the next at a slight
variation of pace. Latest news is
given every hour on the hour..

Capitol Queries
Listeners are being given a chance

to ask questions at the regular news
conferences in Washington, whether
they be in the White House or any
other government agency, via "Ask
Washington," new WNEW, New
York, snow aired Mondays through
Fridays from 10:35 to 10:40 p.m. EWT.
Listeners are invited to send in their
questions, and those picked are given
to the station's accredited capital cor-
respondent, who makes the inquiries
at the various conferences. Answers
are aired on the show, with Kerby
Cushing, "Washington Desk" com-
mentator, relaying the requested
information.

Classics For Children
New type of classical music pro-

gram, deigned primarily to interest
young people in the appreciation of
une music, nas been inaugurated by
WLIts, Brooklyn. Waldo lviayo, WLlts
musical airector, is the narrator who
conducts the cnudren througn music -
land. Journeys encompass tne story
of the various instruments of the or-
cnestra and the story connected with
various masterworks - how they
originated and how tney became popu-
lar. ttecoramgs are used to iuustrate,
plus a demonstration of various in-
struments through the use of the
Hammond organ. 'Thirty -minute show
is aired every Saturday at 5 p.m.,
EWT.

Tribute To War Workers
Human interest stories of contribu-

tions to the war effort taking place
in Worcester, Mass., factories is the
theme of "Inside Industry," new show
over WTAG. Herb Edman, as WTAG
commentator, relates little-known
facts about men and women from
both labor and management who are
performing untold acts of importance.
The spectacular and the ordinary are
intermingled in a 10 -minute program
playing up the worker on the home
front. Initial broadcast included the
story of a group of men who received
distinguished service medals for
keeping a war industry in, operation
at the risk of their lives.

St. Louis Newscaster
Gets Mutual Sponsor

Ray Dady, middle West newscaster,
will be sponsored by Grove Labora-
tories beginning November 1, over
the Mutual network, Monday through
Friday, 1 to 1:15 p.m., EWT. Dady,
now in his tenth year of reporting
on national and international affairs
from Mutual's St. Louis affiliate,
KWK, marked the first presentation
of a news commentary in the mid -
west on May 7, 1934, when he in-
augurated his famed "Sidelights."

"Vox Pop" to Visit Navy
At Sampson, N. Y., Station
Parks Johnson and Warren Hull take

the CBS show, "Vox Pop" to Samp-
son, New York, Naval Training sta-
tion, on Monday, Oct. 25, to offer a
pre -Navy Day salute to the United
States Navy. The broadcast will come
from Sullivan Auditorium, memorial
to the five Sullivan brothers of
Waterloo, Ia., who were lost on the
U.S.S. Juneau. The program will be
heard from 8 to 8:30 p.m., EWT.

Nice Suggestion
Alma Kitchell, Blue Network wo-

men's expert, who has a son over-
seas, drops a hint to relatives of ser-
vice men. Read your newspaper with
scissors, advises Alma. Cut out any
clipping of interest to your soldier
and mail it to him. He and his home
town buddies will appreciate it.

Broadcasting Company
Files With Sec'y Of State
Albany-Community Broadcasting

Corporation, East Orange, N. J., which
operates a radio and television broad-
casting station with New York office
at 14 South Street, Middletown, has
filed its statement and designation
with the Secretary of State. Martin
Karig, Jr. is president and concern
lists $125,000 capital stock in $100
par value shares. Papers were filed
by Wiggins, Faulkner & Arfmann,
Middletown.

A. Hughes, Commentator
To Get 10 -Station Net

Alice Hughes, whose program "A
Woman's Views" is heard three times
weekly over WMCA, will have a ten
station network for her Sunday night
series starting Nov. 14. Arrangements
have already been concluded for two
of the stations to re -broadcast the
WMCA programs. The stations are
WXYZ, Detroit and WEBR, Buffalo.
Other cities in which time is being
sought are Philadelphia, Cleveland,
Indianapolis, Syracuse, Washington,
South Bend, Pittsburgh and Chicago.

Named To NBC Podt /
Walter Law, news writer and an-

nouncer for NBC's International De-
partment, has been appointed Chief
of the English Section, replacing
Frank Nesbitt, now in the Navy. The
appointment is effective at once.

(BC Femme AnaIy

Convene Oct. 131

(Continued from Page 1)
among women commentators

+

will attend will be Joan Marsh
Moncton, N. B., who is heard
on the Maritime network, Iv

Mugan, commentator for CBL, s '

onto, Jean Hinds who speaks ` 0
Winnipeg to the Prairie networl
Ethelwyn Hobbes, Montreal, w
heard on the mideast network
as well as speaking weekly o. ` D
national network. Jean Ho
former Calgary newspaper w
and newcomer to radio, will
the conference before proceedi
Vancouver to inaugurate a daily,
gram to the B. C. network.

Other radio women attending
be Eustella Langdon, Montreal,
specialist on gardens, herbs and
cookery, as well as Marcelle 131.
who is in charge of women's pro
on the French network, and Dr.1
beth Chant Robertson, CBC Nut
adviser.

During the conference the
women commentators will be sp
guests at a luncheon meeting o
Toronto Heliconian Club, Tue
October 26, and on Thursday, De
28, at 4:18 p.m., EDT, all six corn.
tators will be heard in a round i
interview program on the CBC
tional network.

A press reception will be hel
the Granite Club on Saturday,
ber 23, when newspaper, magi
and radio women will meet toge

DEW BusiuEs!

1

WOAI, San Antonio: Liberty N
(Hearts Delight Flour) , 15 -1 +

"Women's Page of the Air," 11
Thurs., and Sat.; Church of the
venant, 15 -min. ET's one weekly
52 weeks, "The New World Comi
through Stanley G. Boynton; Ca
bell Cereal Co., 15 -min. ET m
Tues., Thurs., and Sat., through u,,
W. Kastor & Sons; Le Gear M
Co., 26 times, 15 -min. studio pr
"Texas Tumbleweeds," through E-
mends and Simmonds; Gladiola,
shine Boys, 15 -min. studio prof
RKO Pictures, 64 arms.; W. B.
well Co., (Dr. Caldwell's Lap

Senna) ET anns. eight per wed
weeks; Plough Inc. (St. Josep
pirin and Penetro Nose Drops
anus. 22 per week; Pertussin
cine Co., (Pertussin Cough
one -minute ET's five per wee
Coffee Co., transcription,
five per week, through Gran
Agency; Link Aviation, "Hero
the Air," 15 -min. ET, one per
through Draven Hedrick; Handy
Markets, five -min. "Tip O' The ñt
six per week; National Oats;
one - min. ET five per week,
weeks; Sterling Insurance Co.¡

min. newscast, six per week,
weeks, through Neal Adv. Co.;'
solidated Drug Co., 30 -min. live
billy show, six per week 108
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ltenborn-Labor Feud Seen
/s Result Of Union Criticism

(Continued from Page 1)

is occurred in Kaltenborn's
, script, when he declared that
,ery basis of comparison the

.Lion plants always seem to
e ut ahead of the union plants."

s weekly news service, AFL
S hief Philip Pearl writes "to -
.N. expose a fake. His name is
.:altenborn. He poses as a pur-
uif news and facts through his
p roadcasts. He pretends to be
r artial reporter on the Amer -
:me. We have long had reason
uect that his broadcasts were
n y slanted against labor. Now
b e the proof."
1 CIO Taking No Action
tl ugh the CIO feels as strongly
it íaltenborn as does the AFL,
,riot taken any formal action on
hadcast. "Of course, we know
.altenborn is violently pre -

11 against labor, and are always
mg protests about his broad -

said Len Decaux, CIO pub-
, irector.
Kaltenborn broadcast of Aug. 9
allenged by the editor of a

r aper in Rochester, N. Y., who,
rig to Pearl, was prevented

Bing or talking to Kaltenborn
ii clamantly protective secretary.

AFL Complaint To NBC
kFL then sent a complaint to
1 Burke Miller, at NBC, who
It on to Kaltenborn. The lat-
e the AFL that WPB records
ack up his statement that

.n aircraft plants had higher
pn efficiency records than

Rants. He said that if the AFL
iirnish evidence to show that
plants are actually doing a
job than non-union plants,
tiiglad to broadcast it.
d seemed fair enough to us,"
frote. He requested the WPB
Inferred to by Kaltenborn,
lOvered production of 44 types
Is, 33 produced by union plants
ry non-union plants. The union
had highest efficiency records
fiction of heavy bombers, two -
bombers, one -engine bombers,
econnaissance and single and

double engined transports. A non-
union plant had top rating in fighter
planes.

Charges Production "Equal"
Pearl pointed out that "the report

found that on the whole 'the average
efficiency of the 33 union plants, as
against the 11 non-union, is equal.'

"Frankly, this report was somewhat
disappointing to us. We expected
average superiority of union plants,
in addition to individual supremacy.
Nevertheless, the official facts com-
pletely refuted Kaltenborn's original
statement. So we sent it to him, de-
manding a retraction which 'you owe
to organized labor, to the National
Broadcasting Company, to your spon-
sors and yourself.'

Comment On Kaltenborn
"His answer has just been received.

In it Kaltenborn has the audacity to
assert that he has 'personal knowl-
edge of the performance of non-union
plants' which was 'acquired in con-
fidence' which he trusts more than
the official report. He disparages
Brown's conclusions as mere 'inter-
pretations' of statistics and states:

"'Unless, therefore, we can obtain
the basic information from which
Brown drew his conclusions, we can-
not resolve the issue between us.'

"The joker in this clever refusal to
retract is that Kaltenborn knows and
admits the government cannot re -
'ease the 'basic information' and
figures because of security reasons.
It might endanger our war effort to
'et such secret information out," says
Pearl, and added:

'Green Takes Active Interest'
"The foregoing is just a summary

of the events leading up to the big
doings in this case. The fun is just
beginning. Labor will not let this issue
drop. President Green, informed of
the facts, has announced he will send
the full record in the case to the
head of NBC and the Federal Com-
munications Commission with a de-
mand for 'summary and remedial ac-
tion' against this 'flagrant abuse of
the right of free speech'."

ley Guest On Program
A. Farley, former Post -

General and former National
lan Democratic Party, will
le panel of mediators when A.
hander's Mediation Board is
1st over WOR and the Mutual
It on Sunday from 8 to 8:45
1WT. Other members of the
Nill be Lloyd Stryker, famous
ivyer and Dr. Paul Dawson
(resident of Adelphi College.

e[ w Simplex Executive
,sky, 0.-Lionel M. Searle, for
t year manager of the Monroe
it of the Simplex Radio Divi-
the Philco Corp. in Sandusky.
been named manager of the

livision it has been announced
a Ballantyne, president.

Wedding Bells
Newly weds are Helen Barrie of

"High Kickers" and "Strip for Ac-
tion" and Bill Barrett, former CBS
production man and presently free-
lance spot commercial writer and
director.

Alan Gans, of WCAO, Baltimore,
and Bette Allison, New York photog-
raphers' model, have announced their
engagement.

Rosemary Burke, until recently
secretary to the Blue Network sales-
man, Charles Holbrook, has an-
nounced her engagement to Lt. Val
Kalligeros.

Groom is pilot in the Army
Air Forces and formerly in the NBC
traffic department.

ET1ORKS

XTATIO'S

llO1VX AND

I'RODEFTIO1
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***COAST-TO-COAST**It
OREGON

PORTLAND-"History in the Mak-
ing," 30 -minute nightly war news

roundup on KEX, has been bought
by "The Portland Oregonian." Show,
which has been a sustaining feature
for three years, is scripted by Ben
Titus, KEX night news editor, and is
presented on the air by announcers
Mel Bailey and Don Green.... Martin
Woodward has joined KEX-KGW as
an announcer, having formerly
worked at KUJ, Walla Walla, Wash.,
for a short time...."Glenn Shelley
Presents" is the title of a new musi-
cal quarter-hour show on KGW, aired
Mondays through Fridays. In addition
to his Hammond Organ solos, Shelley
presents one of the station's vocal-
ists each day. Meier &. Frank Co.,
Portland department store, Berkshire
Hosiery, and Superin have taken par-
ticipating announcements on the pro-
gram.

* *

INDIANA
FORT WAYNE-WOWO's "Hoosier

Hop" barn dance group has "arrived."
For the past eight years the group has
been trouping small towns in Indiana,
Ohio and Michigan. But now they are
all set with a series of weekly Saturday
night shows at Fort Wayné s Shrine Thea-
ter. Regular "Hoosier Hop" Saturday
night broadcast over WOWO will be car-
ried each week direct from the stage of
the Shrine Theater.

OHIO
DAYTON - Latest additions to

WING's staff are Don Codgley, Becky
Averyt end Elaine Sullivan. Codgley
was formerly sport and news editor
and special events announcer at
WKBZ, Muskegon, Mich. He will do
both straight and sport announcing
at WING....L. M. Prince Co., opti-
cians, has renewed its contract for
tt-e 'six -a -week show on WING, the
"Ayes Have It"....WHIG is cooperat-
ing with the local Optimist Club this
week, presenting two special shows
celebrating Optimist Week....Major
General Walter H. Frank of the Air
Service Command was presented with
a record of his own voice which
engineers transcribed when he ap-
peared over WHIO and CBS on "We,
The People" last Sunday.

October 21
Jack Holden W. Calvin Moore
Richard Nicholls Tommy Riggs
Louis Sobol Irving S. Strouse

Norman Warenbud

WISCONSIN
LA CROSSE-WKBH recently con-

tracted with Press Association for the
special AP radio wire, Howard Dahl, sta-
tion's commercial manager, has an-
nounced. Service will include hourly news
summaries, Telescripts and other features
in addition to regular AP dispatches.

* *

MICHIGAN
DETROIT-That veteran sports-

caster Ty Tyson, who has been call-
ing football plays for WWJ since
1924, is doing it again this year-
all games both home and abroad....
Since the war, WWJ has featured a
one -minute prayer at noon. Now
it has added a new feature, a prayer
at signoff to be read by the announcer
before the playing of the "Star
Spangled Banner"....Carl Erickson,
recently with WLW, Cincinnati, has
joined the staff of WWJ....Two new
gal vocalists have joined WWJ, re-
placing Patty Palmer, who is now
singing with Ted Fio Rito's band.
Newcomers are Jerry Malvin and
Ann Dyn.

UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY-Following the sug-

gestion of personnel directors of several
of the major war plants in the Salt Lake
area. KDYL has inaugurated a seven-

night II p.m. newscast which will be
piped through the public address systems
of these plants.

* *

MICHIGAN
BATTLE CREEK-Bess O. Beeman,

known as the Texas "poet of radio"
(by special resolution of the state
legislature) is now a control room
engineer for WELL. She moved to
Battle Creek to be with her htisband,
who is stationed here, having form-
erly resided in Austin, Texas, where
she conducted shows over KNOW and
KTBC.

NEW YORK
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.-Earle Pudney

has been named assistant to WGY pro-
gram manager A. O. Coggeshall. Pudney,
who was formerly associated with WIBX.
Utica and WAGA, Atlanta, Ga., has been
with WGY for eleven months.

* * *

MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. - Larry

Haeg, WCCO farm service director,
will take part in a panel discussion
at a three-day regional radio confer-
ence to be held at Stephens College,
Columbia, Mo. Topic for discussion
in which Haeg will participate is
"Promoting Attitudes and Propa-
ganda."

s
NEW YORK

BRONX, N. Y.-WBNX has planned to
devote at least one show a day to the
Navy, from Monday to Wednesday (Navy
Day), with three programs celebrating
the day itself. Shows include a concert
by the WAVES Glee Club from the
U. S. S. Winter. and interviews and talks
by civilians and Navy personnel.

TEXAS
SAN ANTONIO-The San Antonio

Air Service Command at Kelly Field
recently sponsored five radio pro-
grams in one week as part of the
Command's second anniversary cele-
bration. Shows were prepared by the
field's special information office, with
Cpl. Morris Stein writing and pro-
ducing the broadcasts.

* *

KANSAS
SALINA-Weekly Sunday morning

comics show is being aired over KSAL.
Announcer Ben Greer is managing the
program, using local high school pupils
as the comic characters. Still in the ex-
perimental stage, the show is shifted to
make room for different leading comics
as the characters develop. Recently added
feature is the singing of 'Happy Birthday"

* s
GEORGIA

ATLANTA-"Songs of Good Cheer,"
transcribed 15 -minute show of choral
singing, has been bought by Haverty
Furniture Co. on WGST. Show, which
is aired every Saturday, will be
sponsored for 39 weeks....Gordy Tire
Co. of this city is sponsoring "Touch-
down Talk," quarter-hour show on
WGST every Saturday night at 9:45.
Program gives complete game scores
and summaries of various football
games throughout the country. Con-
tract runs for the duration of the
football season.

* *

NEW YORK
ALBANY-Shell 031 has signed Jimmy

Collins, former member of the St. Louis
Cardinals "gashouse gang" and now
manager of the Albany Eastern League
Baseball Club, to do a 15 -minute sports
show on WOKO Saturdays, starting Octo-
ber 23. Collins will work with Gren
Rand. They will interview famous foot-
ball coaches, swinging into baseball gos-
sip at the conclusion of the football
schedule.

*

CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO-S. & L. Gump,

gift store, is using radio for the first
time in a half-hour night-time show
over KQW. Titled "The Crimson
Shield," the program is devoted to
the Red Cross Blood sank and con-
sists of dramatized stories of fighting
men who have escaped death through
administration of blood plasma. Ser-
vice men whose stories are presented
appear personally on the show, which
is written by Mel Frey and narrated
by Charles Patterson. Knollin Ad-
vertising Co. of 'Frisco is the agency.

CANADA
MONTREAL-Neil Morrison has been

appointed CBC supervisor of talks.
joined the Corporation in 1940. gfter
fag post -graduate work at McGill ni-
versity, and was made assistant to the
Supervisor of the farm broadcasting de-
partment the following year and now
leaves that post to head the department
with which he was first associated on
Joining CBC.

NEW JERSEY
NEWARK-Norman Benson as

Bright are recent newcomers to the
announcing staff. Bright started hh
career at WSAV. Savannah, gob.
there to WCOS, Columbia. S. C. wh
did sales, announcing and cons
Benson was previously connected
WEEU, Reading, Pa. and WCAU,
deiphfa. *

SOUTH CAROLINA
GOLDSBORO - Jim Doti

former staff mikeman for W
Chicago, is back on the air. Ass
to Seymour Johnson Field as an ,

tion Cadet, he now produces
weekly "Cadet Hour" over W
and the Tobacco Network. Pro
is aired Thursdays from 8 to 8:30
....Offices of WGBR have
completely remodeled, creating

,

offices for bookkeeping, sales
continuity departments and a neo
nouncers lounge. Color schem,
ivory and blue...Johnny Britt, W
program director, is on vacatio
New York.

VERMONT
WATERBURY-WDEV and WWSI

Albans, claim to be two out of foul
tions in the country which devoted r
hour to the observance of Columbus
The Vermont stations, following
usual custom, presented a broadcast
uring prominent Catholics in combin
with a musical program. Shows .
sponsored by the Third Vermont Di
Knights of Columbus.

Two Canada Symph11
Plan Weekly CBC Seri

Montreal-Two of Canada's lead t
symphony orchestras are to be
ured in regular weekly broa
over the alternative network
CBC, during the 1943-1944 c i
season. Sir Ernest MacMillan,
ducting the Toronto Symphon
chestra, and Les Concerts Sy
ques De Montreal, under the
tion of prominent guest cond
will each present an hour of
phonic music on alternate Tu
at 9:00 p.m., EDT.

The season opens in Montr
Tuesday, October 26, with
Walter on the Podium of Les
certs Symphoniques. Celebrat'
fiftieth anniversary as conducto
year, Walter will make his fir
pearance in Montreal on this
sion. He will conduct the orc
in Weber's overture to "O
Bethoven's Symphony in C.
and the prelude to "The Aftern
a Faun, by Debussy.

On Tuesday, November 2, at.
p.m.,  EDT, Toronto Symphony
chestra will present its first
cert of the fall and winter
On November 9 the broadc
again originate from Montreal
direction of its former coil
Desire Defauw. Also appe
Montreal, November 9, will
cellist, Gregor Piatigorsky.

. .
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peeks Industry's Support
01 Represent Radio

Bankhead Hearing
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Isshington - Marshall Pengra,
IIR, Roseburg, Oregon, and head
Ihe NAB small market station
utive committee, will testify
y before the Senate Banking and
ency Committee on the Bandhead
appearing in his capacity as
of the NAB small stations com-

te. Pengra is expected to present
attitude of broadcasters toward
bill-opposition in principle but
mand that if newspapers are to
)aid for War Bond advertising,

(Continued on Page 3)

P.A.'s Chaplain's Book
;ins Conference Citation
Vashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
ºshington-From the typewriter
Ilutual's Assistant Publicity Di-
rr, Christopher Cross comes the
book of this war dealing with
experiences of an Army Chap-
in combat. And today the Na-

tl Conference of Christians and
; presents to Cross and Chap -
William C. Taggart, on whose
riences the book, "My Fighting

(Continued on Page 2')

mas By Sinatra"
Title Of New CBS Show
ongs by Sinatra," a new 15 -min -
musical period starring Frank
tra, gets under way over the
mbia network on Sunday.
contrast to Sinatra's "Your Hit

'de" program, broadcast on Sa-
ay evenings from one of the CBS

(Continued on Page 2)

"Guess Who?"
Peter Donald's "Guess Who?",

eard Wednesdays on WOR at
:30 p.m. has been using promi-
ent guest stars sans advance pub-

city which would spoil the "sur-

rise' element. This past Wednes-
ay his "Can You Top This?" boss.
enator Ford. was the guest.
.thers have been Lew Lehr. John
sad King and Al Schacht

Imlmortalized?
The Joe Miller plaque unveiled

by "Senator" Ed Ford, Joe Laurie.
Jr., and Harry Hershfield at the
recent dinner held in honor of the
patron saint of comedians, has
been placed in the theater col-
lection of the New York Public
Library. 42nd Street and Fifth
Avenue.

Dennis Leaves NAB;

Joins Staff Of WHN
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Walt Dennis, NAB
news chief since March of this year,
leaves Washington Nov. 1 to become
public relations director for WHN,
New York, he revealed yesterday.
Dennis came to NAB from KVOO,
Tulsa, where he had been associate
farm editor and sales promotion and
merchandising director since August,
1941. His previous experience was
in newspaper work, covering a period

(Continued on Page 2)

New Appointments
At Spot Sales, Inc.

M. J. (Mac) McGeehan has been
appointed manager of the Chicago
office of Spot Sales, Inc., in charge
of the midwest district, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Loren L. Wat-
son, executive vice-president. Simul-
taneously it was revealed that Wil-
liam E. Walbaum will join Chicago

(Continued on Page 2)

Eugene L. Garey, Counsel, House Select
Committee Probing FCC, Asks Aid Of

Radio At Luncheon Meet Of REC

Kaltenborn Refutes

Labor's Criticism
Charging that "my leadership in

the fight for free speech on the air
has subjected me to both open and
anonymous attacks from those whose
interests might be served by denial
of that free speech," H. V. Kalten-
born, dean of radio news commen-
tators, yesterday refuted statements
originating with AFL in Washington.

Mr. Kaltenborn was referring to
(Continued on Page 3)

Blue's War Effort Time
Shows Big Increase

A further increase in time devoted
to the war effort by the Blue Net-
work is revealed in figures released
today by the program analysis divi-
sion of the research department.

A total of approximately 137 hours
(Continued on Page 2)

CBS Covers Exchange
Of War Prisoners

First exchange of U. S. military
prisoners of war effected with the
Nazis was reported yesterday by CBS
correspondent Bernard Valery in a

(Continued on Page 2)

Landsberg Urges Planning
Post - War Television Now

3 Guests On C&S Show;
E. Bergen Out This Sunday

Bert Lahr, Joan Blondell and Lena
Horne will be guests on Sunday's
Chase & Sanborn show with regulars
William Gaxton, Victor Moore, and
Ray Noble's orchestra. Program, pre-
viously scheduled to originate from
West Point, will be aired from NBC's
.New York studios due to the absence

(Continued as Page Z)

Hollywood-Declaring that post-war
development of television offers a
challenge to the radio industry, Klaus
Landsberg, director of television, Sta-
tion W6XYZ, subsidiary of Paramount
Pictures, Inc., told the Society of
Motion Picture Engineers in conven-
tion here, that we must begin tele-
vision planning now.

Touching on the subject of what
frequency band television stations
should occupy, Mr. Landsberg de-

(Costumed on Page 5)

Appealing to the radio industry to
support the present investigation be-
ing conducted by the House Select
Committee into the affairs of FCC,
Eugene L. Garey, general counsel for
the investigating committee, ad-
dressed a capacity luncheon of the
Radio Executives Club at the Hotel
Shelton yesterday.

While refraining from criticizing
the industry for their lack of interest
in the investigation, Mr. Garey de-
clared "There's been no help from the
industry so far and we invite support
at this time."

Turning to the case of the former
(Continued on Page 6)

Break Possible Today

In AFRA-ET Impasse

Deadlock of prolonged negotiations
between AFRA and electrical tran-
scription producers on the principle
of establishing parity between re-
corded and live rates may be broken
on at least one point in today's closed
session of the conferees scheduled to

(Continued on Page 2)

Mutual Sians 'Coronet'
To New Show Series

The "Coronet Story Teller" is the
title of the new Mutual network
series which starts Sunday November
7, 6:45 to 7 p.m., EWT, sponsored by

(Continued on Page 2)

Welles Talk On CBS
Former Under Secretary of State

Sumner Welles discusses the stabil-
ization of peace over CBS Thurs-
day, October 28, from 11:15-11:30
p.m.. EWT. Welles speaks in con-
nection with the opening m=eting
of the Christian Mission on World
Order which is to launch a church
movement to study the bases of a
lust and durable peace.

P
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

High Low Close Chg.
Am. Tel. b Tel 1565/e 156,/8 15614 -
CBS B 22% 221/4 221/4 -
Gen. Electric 37 365/8 3634 -
Philco 223/4 22% 225/8 -
RCA Common 9% 9t/ 95/e -
RCA First Pfd 691/8 691/8 69% -F
Stewart -Warner 12 11% 11% -
Westinghouse 95% 95 95 -
Zenith Radio +

OVER THE COUNTER

Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad
Stromberg-Carlson
WCAO (Baltimore)
Wilt (Detroit)

4
1/8

1/4

1/4

1/8

1/s

1/4

1/2

3/8

Bid Asked

81/2 854
10% 11%
19 221/2
271 ....

Mutual Signs 'Coronet'
To New Show Series

(Continued from Page 1)
Coronet magazine. Approximately 60,
stations will carry the show.

Broadcasts, which will originate,
from the studios of Mutual's Chicago
affiliate, WGN, will feature war
stories, human interest tales and in-
formative and educational dramatiza-
tions. The WGN orchestra will play
music specially arranged for the
dramatizations.

20 YEARS AG0 TODAY

(October 22, 1923)
Resident of West 204th Street

writes a New York newspaper that
local stations are not powerful
enough to operate his "3 -tube
modern radio set" ... Hon. Anning
Prall, (later to become a member of
FCC) spoke over WIZ on "The
Future of Staten Island" , In-
dependent Broadcasts organize to
fight "the vicious plans being laid
to control both broadcasting and
receiving."

Net PA's Chaplain's Book
Wins Conference Citation

(Continued from Page 1)
Congregation" is based, a citation at
a luncheon at the Willard Hotel.

Chief of Army Chaplains William R.
Arnold, who wrote the Foreword to
the book, Chief of Navy Chaplains
Robert D. Workman, and about one -
hundred other religious and civic
leaders will be at the luncheon ar-
ranged by the NCCJ to honor Christo-
pher Cross and Chaplain Taggart,
"padre" of the famous 19th Bombard-
ment Group with which Colin Kelly
and Meyer Levin flew.

"My Fighting Congregation" which
Cross says he wrote during his vaca-
tion last summer, is published by
Doubleday, Doran Company.

New Appointments
At Spot Sales, Inc.

(Continued from Page 1)
Spot Sales on October 25 as sales
executive under McGeehan. Wal-
baum has been with WBBM in Chi-
cago, as well as other outlets in that,
city, working for local sales, and
recently received an honorable dis-
charge from the Army.

3 Guests On C&S Show;
E. Bergen Out This Sunday

(Continued from Page 1)
of Edgar Bergen. Illness and death
of Bergen's mother called him to the
West Coast, where the show will join
him on Sunday, October 31, instead
of broadcasting from New York as;
previously planned.

Walt Dennis Leaves NAB;
Joins Staff Of WHN, N. Y.

(Continued from Page I)
(SE seven years. Dennis has long been,
interested in radio, however, having.
done a good deal of script-writingandi
production in both Tulsa and Chicago
during his newspaper days. His suc-,
cessor at NAB has not as yet been
named.

"Songs By Sinatra"
Title Of New CBS Show

(Continued from Page 1)
theaters before a large audience,
Songs By Sinatra" is a closed pro-

gram originating in CBS' Liederkranz
Hall studio and heard over WABC-
CBS, 7:15 to 7:30 p.m., EWT.

Decca Licensed To Record
Under AT&T-WE Patents
Acquisition of a license to make

sound records under patents of Amer-
ican Telephone & Telegraph Co. and
Western Electric Co. for Decca
Records, Inc., World Broadcasting
System, Inc. and all other Decca
subsidiary companies has been an-
nounced. New license makes many
sound recording patents of the two
companies available to Decca.

Break Possible Today
In AFRA-ET Impasse
(Continued from Page 1)

resume at 10 a.m. in the NBC Board
Room.

Major issue of scale equality was
subordinated at Wednesday's meet-
ing to the union's contention that
sound effects men be considered on
the same basis as artists, it was reli-
ably learned. Feeling among ad
agencies, ET companies and independ-
ent producers-signatories of AFRA's
Transcription Code-is that this de-
mand does not stack up since it may
just as well apply to control men or
even engineers. Outlook for settle-
ment of the disputed item is good
because of the necessity to clear up
details and come to an agreement
on some form of parity before the
Code expires at the end of the month.

Opinion exists in some quarters
that small regional advertisers may
not be able to stand the gaff if the
union prevails in having the rates
upped 20 to 28 per cent on shows
above five minutes or raised 100 per
cent for transcriptions below that
period. Ad agencies are generally
conceded to have a decided advan-
tage in this phase since they dis-
tribute the commercial disks widely
for multiple use. The ET companies,
however, are on the spot in the mat-
ter of single recordings, since meet-
ing AFRA's demands would represent
a considerable increase in prices to
their clients.

CBS Covers Exchange
Of War Prisoners.

(Continued from Page 1)
morning newscast from the Swedish
port of Gothenburg, where, four
hours earlier, 14 American soldiers
had sailed on the hospital ship Atlan-
tis. Valery, Columbia's regular Stock-
holm man, said that the U. S. service-
men included infantrymen, paratroop-
ers and airmen; they are part of the
4,300 United Nations casualties who
have been exchanged through the
facilities of the International and
Swedish Red Cross.

Blue's War Effort Time
Shows Big Increase
(Continued from Pay, 1)

was contributed in Sep ember of this
year, as compared with 86 hours in
September, 1942, and the 119 hours
in August, 1943. The figures reveal
that sustaining time contributed by
the Blue increased from 76 hours and
29 minutes in September, 1942, to 97
hours and 26 minutes in September
this year. Time devoted by sponsors
also went up from 10 hours and 14
minutes last year to 23 hours and 15
minutes.

Hoover To Speak
Ex -president Herbert Hoover, wi11

discuss "The Part America Will Play
in World Peace, and What American
Business Interests, Are Insured" in a
broadcast over the Mutual network,
Thursday, October 28, 9:30 to 10 p.m.,
EWT.

C

confirm and GOIII(

CLARENCE L. MENSER, vice-president
NBC in charge of programs, is expected Itoday from a business trip to Chicago.

TED HUSING and JIMMY DOLAN leave
night for Ann Arbor to report Saturday's 1,

ball game between Michigan and Minnesota.

'WILLIAM HILLMAN, Washington co,
pondent of the B:ue Network, was in town
terday for conferences with "Johnny" Johnstt
director of news and special evehts.

JOHN MURPHY, of the NBC stations dap,
ment, has returned from a trip to the Pe
sylvania stations.

RAY F. GUY, of the NBC engineering dep;
ment, is in San Francisco on a business trip

JOHN B. HUGHES, Mutual commentator,
in Chicago, where he will remain until C
25. He will return to New York next W
nesday.

JACK BENNY, MARY LIVINGSTONE ,

other members of the program entcurage t
head westward following Sunday's NBC show

OLIVER DANIELLS, a CBS music director,
in Washington, D. C., where he is confers
with Navy officials regarding a "School of I

Air" program which will be broadcast on D
7.

JONAS WEILAND, president and station mar
ger of WFTC, Kinston, N. C., spending (ere
Jays in New York on station and netet
business.

PHIL BAKER travels on Sunday to Anacosr
D. C., where he will broadcast his "Take
or Leave It" program from the U. S. Nat
Air Station.

J

RAY KNIGHT, production manager of rl
Blue Network, left yesterday for tcston
handle a special broadcast. He will Wu
on Sunday.

GRAHAM PRINCE, orchestra leader, vocali
and music arranger, is in town from Detroi
where he currently conducts a flying scho

for the Army and Navy.

PLASMA!
"Since the inception of the
program we have had .1

notable increase in quantity
of blood donors ... many of
these people who have made
no appointments say theyi
are coming in because they
have heard the Save -A -Life
Campaign on Station
W -I -T -H."

E. H. CARMAN, JR
The American Red Cross,

Army and Navy Blood
Donor Service.1

WIT -H
1 1

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED SY HEADLEY.REED
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III Represent Radio With The Colors
Bankhead Hearing i

(Continued from Page 1)

should also get its share,
dtlon formalized last April at
NAB war conference. Mem-
of the National Editorial Asso-
n, trade association made up
y of small country weeklies,
monopolized the testimony since
tgs began Tuesday, putting
elves strongly on record in
of the bill. Several times mein -
if the committee have suggested
radio should Pe considered as
u newspapers for paid adver-

but have been brushed off by
EA.
me point, Senator John Danaher,
'cticut Republican, suggested
as a vehicle for paid War Bond
tieing, asking why NEA itself
)t come out for paid time, the
was simply that radio is "corn -
in" to which Danaher re-
, "I thought the purpose of this
as to sell War Bonds."
M. Anderson, chairman of the
legislative committee, declared
he public does not listen care-
to radio-that rural listeners
.larly depend upon radio for
news and entertainment but

: listen with the care they read
ttimate copy of the country
tes.

Ben. Ball Alds Radio
nor John Bankhead, Alabama
rat who authored the bill and
the committee, was about to

n yesterday's session after these
cs, when Senator Joseph Ball,
rota Republican, asked why no
entative of the Treasury had
heard. Bankhead explained that
er had been received for the
from the Treasury, but Ball

enator Robert Taft of Ohio in -
that a representative of the
ry should be called for ques-
t
then shot a few questions at

son. Referring to Anderson's
estimate that 52 per cent of the
can population live in towns of
or less, while most national
Laing runs in towns of 25,000
are, Ball demanded to know
if you argue for paid adver-
for the smaller papers, will
se money appropriated should
11 become law go to the larger
? And why, if the purpose is
War Bonds, does not a fair

of the money go to radio?"
arson did not answer the first
in, but declared in reply to the
that radio is in business pri-

11111111111uuun

IBW, YOR
THE MOST INTIMATEPRA

D
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AMERICAS LARGEST
MARKET

o WATTS Zlitu
a MfTKOPOIITAN NEW YORK

FRED BARR, program director of
WWRL, New York and originator of
the station's popular "160U elub" has
reported for active service in the
Army.

CHARLES KLUG, member of the
KDKA, Pittsburgh, staff orchestra for
14 years and wno was a member of
the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
for three years, has reported at Par-
ris Island, S. C. as a private in the
Marines. -vvv-

FRED HAYWARD, former produc-
tion manager of WBT, Charlotte, N.
C., has been commissioned a 2nd
Lieutenant and is now a communica-
tions officer. -vvv-

MILL MARCH, staff announcer for
WAAT, Newark, N. J., has left the
station for the Army Air Corps.- vvV -

BILL ROBBINS, staff announcer, at
WCKY, Cincinnati, Ohio, has entered
the Army as a fire arms expert on a
special assignment. Robbins has been
engaged in research of guns and am-
munition during the past six years,
and is the author of a handbook,
Firearms and Allied Subjects,"

which is being prepared for publica-

tion as a pocket volume for soldiers
and civilians interested in this field.
He has been credited with a number
of firearm improvements during the
past several years, latest of which is
being used by one of the United Na-
tions for the training of commando
units. -vvv-

DAVE SPIERS, salesman for WIS,
Columbia, South Carolina, has left
the station to join the United States
Coast Guard. -vvv-

ROSALINE RAOULTON, producer
and writer of the "Yankee House
Party" on WNAC, Boston, has joined
the WAC, reporting at Fort Ogel-
thorpe, Ga., for her basic training.

LOWELL MACMILLIAN, former
sports director of WHEC, Rochester,
N. Y., now on duty with the Army
Air Forces somewhere in England,
has been promoted from First Lieu-
tenant to a Captain.

- vvv -
DON WELLER, former chief engi-

neer at WISN, Milwaukee, has been
promoted to Captain in the U. S.
Army Signal Corps. Weller is sta-
tioned on the West Coast.

CBS Sets Broadcast
From North Africa

General Dwight D. Eisenhower
Allied Commander -in -Chief in the
Mediterranean zone, and Secretary of
the Treasury Henry Morgenthau, Jr.
will speak over the Columbia net-
work from Algiers tomorrow from
6:00 to 6:15 p.m., EWT.

Secretary Morgenthau is expected
to report on his visit to England and
North Africa. The subject of General
Eisenhower's talk is to be announced.
Both speakers probably will be in-
troduced by CBS correspondent Win-
ston Burdett.

Wedding Bells
Alice Glashow, secretary to Martin

Block at WNEW, will be married on
Oct. 30 to Pfc. Alfred Solomon, of
the Signal Corps, U. S. Army.

marily to entertain and only secondly
to inform. It doesn't reach country
people with the same intimacy, nor is
it taken as seriously, as the country
weeklies, he said.

Ball replied that he believed radio
had more rural than urban listeners,
and, he added, why should the gov-
ernment not pay for space and time
for other campaigns as well as that
on War Bonds. There are 17 other
campaigns now being run by the
government.

Despite pressure by the small-town
weeklies and the very half-hearted
stand against the bill, because of gov-
ernment subsidy danger, by powerful
broadcasting and press interests, pas-
sage is not assured. There is strong
Congressional sentiment against the
bill.

Army -Navy Chaplains
To Receive Radio Prayers

The first copies of the book "A
Minute of Prayer," a collection of
prayers submitted by Ministers,
Priests, Rabbis and Christian Scien-
tists and broadcast on WOR-Mutual's
daily program "A Minute of Prayer,"
will be presented to Chief of Chap-
lains Robert D. Workman of the U. S.
Navy and Chief of Chaplains Wil-
liam R. Arnold, U. S. Army, at the
Hotel Statler, Washington, D. C., Fri-
day, November 5 at 12:30 p.m.

Byron Price To Speak
Byron Price, director of censorship,

will be a guest on the October 24
broadcast of "Washington Reports on
Rationing," public service program
presented over the NBC network at
3:00 p.m. Sundays by the Council on
Candy as Food in the War Effort. The
following Sunday, October 31, Ad-
miral Charles Oman, inspector of
Navy Medical Department activities
on the Atlantic Coast, will report on
new medical treatments for the
wounded of this war. Both will be
interviewed by Ernest K. Lindley,
Washington editor of News -week
magazine, who is regular host -com-
mentator for the program.

Guest On "What's New"
Lieutenant General Thomas Hol-

comb, Commandant of the United
States Marine Corps, will be a guest
speaker on the RCA "What's New?"
broadcast tomorrow at 7:00 p.m., EWT
over the Blue Network. General Hol-
comb will be interviewed in Wash-
ington by Jim Ameche.

Kaltenborn Refutes

Labor's Criticism
(Continued from Page 1)

statements attributed to President
William Green of AFL and other
Washington labor leaders in which
they accused him of "flagrant abuse
of the right of free speech" in stat-
ing "on every basis of comparison the
non-union plants always seem to come
out ahead of the union plants."

Corrects Quota Statement
The text of Kaltenborn's state-

ment follows:
"Let me, in the first place, give you

the correct text of my August 9th
statement to which exception has
been taken. Here it is:

"'I wish some one would tell me
why non-union aircraft plants always
seem to have a better production
record than the unionized aircraft
plants. Most union men are thor-
oughly patriotic. They try just as
hard as non-union men to make good
production records. Yet, on every
basis of comparison the non-union
plants always seem to come out
ahead of the union plants.'

Explains His Attitude
"This statement was motivated by

a serious slump in aircraft produc-
tion due to manpower problems in
aircraft plants, about which the War
Department was much concerned. On
August 5th War Mobilization Direc-
tor Byrnes had asked Bernard Baruch
to find a solution. My statement has
not been refuted by any authorized
government source.

"To the best of my knowledge no
charges have been filed with the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company or with
the Federal Communications Com-
mission. If and when they are filed,
they will be answered.

"In the meantime, I hope you will
do me the courtesy to check with me
before publication on matters involv-
ing my reputation as an accurate and
fair-minded news analyst.

"Don't forget 'either' that my leader-
ship in the fight for free speech on
the air has subjected me to both
open and anonymous attacks from
those whose interests might be served
by the denial of that free speech."

WINX To Forjoe
Forjoe & Company, national sta-

tion representatives, have been ap-
pointed exclusive national represen-
tatives for New York, by WINX,
Washington, D. C., owned by Law-rence J. Heller, and managed by
Norman Weill.

THIS LITTLE BUDGET

WENT TO

WORL
BOSTON
MASS.
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LOS NIIGELES
By RALPH WILE

JACK DOUGLAS, former gag writer
who scored a sensation as come-

dian on Don Ameche's "What's
New?" program, is not worried about
material since he writes it all him-
self.

Producer C. P. MacGregor has
signed Halmut Dantine to enact the
lead in "Summer Evening," an origi-
nal play by Major True Boardman on
the "Hollywood Radio Theater" ser-
ies.

Carlton E. Morse, writer -producer
of "I Love A Mystery," received a
strange gift from one of his fans
the other day. It arrived in a heavy
crate and Morse was startled when
strange noises emanated from the
box. Upon opening it, he discovered
-a small alligator! Morse now poses
the question-what to do with it?

Garry Moore gave Beverly Barnes.
hostess of "Open House," and Jay
Stuart, announcer, a few bad moments
when he almost failed to appear for
a 4:30 p.m. broadcast. Tearing into
the studios at the last minute, the
comedian explained that his half -
inch crew hair cut had caused all
the trouble. He is testing for a role
in pictures and had been trying on
wigs all afternoon because the pro-
ducers had told him his famous crew
cut simply wouldn't do for pictures.

John Burton, the news analyst, has
been entertaining Graham Spry, per-
sonal assistant to Sir Stafford Cripps
of England, at his home. Spry ac-
companied Sir Stafford to India to
negotiate with Mahatma Ghandi in
their move to straighten tangled af-
fairs. Barton plans to use some of
Spry's stories of this trip on his
broadcasts.

Sam Hayes recalls with a chuckle
the auspicious niche he first cut in
the professional world. As an early
student of dramatics, his first ap-
pearance in a stage skit was an ap-
parition that appeared as in a dream.
He wasn't supposed to say a word,
but overcome by the seriousness of
the situation, just as he disappeared
into the wings, the youthful actor
shouted "Amen." It brought the
house down.

Howard Petrie has resigned from
the NBC announcing staff after being
under contract to the network for
the past 14 years. Petrie will free-
lance, devoting his time to the Garry
Moore -,Timmy Durante Camels show
and other programs.

Promotions At Ross Research
The following personnel promotions

in Ross Federal Research Corporation,
a division of Ross Federal Service,
Inc., have been announced by Mr. H.
A. Ross, president of Ross Federal
Service: S. W. Sheetz is now vice-
president in charge of the eastern
division and W. O. O'Dell, of Chicago,
is now vice-president in charge of the
midwestern division. C. B. Ross will
continue in his present capacity of
executive vice-president and general
manager.

Reporter At Large ...
George Kondo!ph, Radi story editor at B. B. D. & O. has

returned from the coast where he scripted the "NBCavalcade of America"
shows program will again emanate from Goth='s Radio City this
winter Jack Pearl, radio's "Baron Munchausen" sent a gag to "That's
A Good One" which producer Eddie Pola felt he (the Baron) should tell in
person that's howcome Pearl will guestar Sunday on that Blue Net
show Though she's been the "Broadway Busybody" of WMCA but
three weeks, Ethel Colby has alreday had on her program a stellar list
including, Carole Landis, Milton Berle, Constance Bennett, Frank Fay. Jack
Pearl (what again?), The Inkspots, Ann Corio and Sally Rand
Paul Lavallé s "Basin Street" show is one that is set far in advance by its
producers for instance. Lawrence Tibbett has been booked to guestar
on this Sunday show, anuary 23, 1944 Sam Prager who accompanied
Kate Smith at the piano during the filming of the Warner Flicker, "This
Is The Army." is back East and again at the piano when the Songbird of
the South CBSerenades Producer Al Rinker (formerly one of the
"Rhythm Boys." the other two being Bing Crosby and Harry Barris)
leaves for the coast to produce for J. Walter Thompson Tommy Ryan.
for the past five years vocalist with Sammy Kayé s Orchestra, leaves
that outfit to solo Broadway Producer Richard Kollmar of "Early To
Bed." still appears in the radio morning serial "Bright Horizon" Dick
evidently is a staunch disciple of the adage. "Early to Bed" and early
to rise makes a man healthy, wealthy, etc.....

Jerry Cooper's second musical for Monogram Pictures,
"Mad Rhythm," starts rolling November 12 Jerry Lester's
CBSunday Varieties, starting its second thirteen -week series, shift's
to the 8-8:30 p.m. spot beginning this Sunday Louis Armstrong
and His Orchestra open at Loew's State October 28, the same day
that Louis' ex -drummer Lionel Hampton and his crew start swing-
ing at the Famous Door A note from PFC Walter Kaner (former
Public Relations and Special Features head of WLIB) now sta-
tioned at Camp Swift, Texas, states that the following radiolites,
are now stationed at Camp Swift and nearby camps: Pvt. Bob Arm-
strong, former WBEN orchestra leader, Lt. Wm. C. Weiderhold,
ex -musical director of WSYR, Lt. Harold Algyer, co -producer of the
dramatic show "Studio Players," Pvt. Tom Duran, former WTTM an-
nouncer, Sgt. Milton Karle, who praise-agented for Johnny Long's
Band and PFC Jim McCarthy who grabbed space for the Vaughn
Monroe and Count Basie Orks

cif f I
Ira Wolfert, Pulitzer Prize-winning reporter, now in America

for a short visit, will guest tonight on the "Double Or Nothing" MBShow
NBConductor Irving Miller's musical arrangements are' the hottest

eye-openers on the networks many an evening program would be
enhanced by the music of this aggregation D`Artega and his all -
femme orchestra have lust concluded a 26 -week USO tour and opens this
week at the Golden Gate in Frisco. the start of a cross-country theater trek

Dick Powell will CBSing Saturday on the "Campana Serenade"
with Martha Tilton and Lud Gluskin's Orchestra Peter Donald says
he understands there's a new book being published soon titled, "How to
pay your income taxes" says he. "another mystery book no doubt"

Odette Athos, who will WINSIng on Judith Allen's program tomorrow.
le the daughter of Percy Athos, Europe's most famous producer
Mildred Clinton, comedienne, heard on Kate Smith's program is the daughter
of Judge Charles Solomon Benny Goodman 's next 20th Century -Fox
flicker, "The Gang's All Here " will be in Technicolor Alice Faye
and Carmen Miranda will be starred

7{ Tó
-Remember Pearl Harbor -

l

CHICAGO
By BILL IRVIN

MILES LABORATORIES, I.
(Alka-Selzer) through 'w

Advertising Agency, has contra1!i
for a Sunday "News of the Wo
edition over 80 NBC stations (li;
to 10:30 p.m., CWT) beginning No'
it was announced by Paul McCll'
1VBC central division sales mana
Under a 20 -week contract, the S
day broadcast will feature news pi
ups at home and abroad, similar
the Monday -through -Friday "New
the World" programs, also sponso
by Miles Laboratories (6:16-6:30 p.
CWT). No talent has been selec
for the Sunday series. John W. V;
dercook is heard week -days.

Three additional NBC affiliates v

start airing the "Fibber McGee
Molly" program during Novemb
WSAM, Bay City -Saginaw, Mich. s
WENY, Elmira, N. Y., will join I

network on Nov. 9 and KOB, All
querque, N. M., will be added
Nov. 16, making a total of 130 s

tions carrying the program.
Boake Carter, news analyst, t

been renewed for 52 weeks un
I

Monday -Wednesday -Friday 11 to 11:
a.m., CWT series on WGN and, 111
tual effective Nov. 1. Carter is
sored by Chef Boy-Ar-Dee .o
Products.

Everett Mitchell, NBC director
agriculture, heard on the networl
"Voice of the Dairy Farmer," was of
of the featured speakers at Wisca
sin annual meeting of the Americi
Dairy Association held at Wiscons
Rapids, Wis., on Monday.

PROGRAM REVIE

ANDRE KOSTELANE
D'Arcy Advertising Co.

'The Coca-Cola Co.
WABC-CBS

Sunday, 4:30-5 p.m., EWT
CATCHY OLD FORMULA.
Alter eight years on the air, the Kosts

show situ sounds remarkably fresh,
time -tested blend of symphonic and pop
retains the catchy yet dignified quality
carder year.

Guest soloists from the concert sta
main a diverting feature. Visiting
keyboard last Sunday was Simon
whose dexterous fingering of Tehaikuxi
"First Movement" of the "First 1'ia110
oerto,' In condensed form, was an cahih
lug Interlude to the adequate babadrl
tenor Frank Parker and the hit tune, by
orchestra.

Conductor Andre Kostelanetz, a
of CBs semi -classical progr ing,
the baton with practiced competence.
ehestral numbers were appealingly
for a wide listenership, hnc,uded Dick llodt
"Bane Moon" and Cone Porter's "Ail 1 lu'a
the Night." All of it adds up to a faed

formula-and a good arle.
Du.cet overtones of David Ross's

mercials for "The Pause That Reires
served as a we.come relief from the ose'
zealous salesmanship prevailing aeons 10
many product ¡daggers. Dramatization of 00
incidental meeting between a U.
British airman at a Yorkshire airport 10
only emphasized the "coke" campaign bid
also expressed the good fellowship and sod/ t.
of the Anglo-American forces.

it

cet
han
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ASHA HUNT and PIERRE
' YT, in an adaptation of "Hold
It to Dawn," on the "Philip Mor-
pyhouse," today (WABC-CBS,

L : PEARL and HARRY
lt, stars of All for All," on

Berle's "Full Speed Ahead,"
(WOR-Mutual, 4:30 p.m.).

SLATER, Mutual's director of
;features and sports, on "Double
I,hing," today (WOR-Mutual,
¡n.).

'O'BRIEN, on the "Kate Smith
, today (WABC-CBS, 8 p.m.).

CHATTERTON, on the
.ay Night Bondwagon," tomor-
i/OR-Mutual, 10:15 p.m.) .

ilINIA BRUCE, on Don
:Vs "What's New," tomorrow
3lue Network, 7 p.m.).

',.RT SPALDING, at the "Tex-
'ur Theater," Sunday (WABC-
:30 p.m.).

BAMPTON, soprano, on the
Iola program, Sunday (WABC-
130 p.m.).

I'. ROBERT D. WORKMAN.
if Chaplains, U. S. Navy, on
l's Radio Chapel," Sunday
Mutual, 11:30 a.m.).

EIERINE ANNE PORTER,
R. L. DUFFUS, of the New

`Times" editorial staff, and
N LOWENTHAL, lecturer, on
:ion to Learning," Sunday
J -CBS, 11:30 a.m.).

7 GARFIELD, MAUREEN
A and RALPH MORGAN, in
otation of "Edge of Darkness,"
program of the "Screen Guild
," Monday (WABC-CBS, 10

en To Quiz On BBC
veering You" Sunday
ay's broadcast of BBC's
!ring You" will feature "What's
fur Mind," a question and
program between British and

an women. Leading the list of
)n the other side of the Atlan-
1 be Lady Beveridge, wife of
thor of the Beveridge plan,
Joan Westmore, actress, tops

of American guests. Show is
t 5:30 p.m., EWT, over WNYC,
ork.

lets Added "E" Honor
igo-To mark the continued
nce of production of electronic
tent for the armed forces, a
White Star has been added
Army -Navy "E" flag of the

it Radio Corporation of Chi -

dared: "Television, I believe, would
encounter difficulties in moving to
nigher frequencies where multipath
transmission becomes a more serious
factor, since reflected signals are
a greater hazard to picture transmis-
sion than to many other services.
Still television will require more
' oom in the frequency spectrum and
plans must be made to obtain it."

Urges Planning Now
Asserting tnat the time has arrived

for planning and development of
.commercial television. Lands berg
said: "If, at the end of the war, the
eturning soldiers, war workers and

the public in general are not to be
disappointed by a new delay of tele-
vision due to differences in opinions
regarding the technical form best
suited for television it is the respon-
sioility of those active in television
and those intending to enter the tele-
vision field after the war to plan now.
The television industry must plan,
among itself and with other industries
which are affected by this new me-
dium. The creation of a radio techni-
cal planning board and its work must,
therefore, be greatly appreciated and
supported by the television industry.

"In planning for television two
questions are most outstanding: Have
here been any developments that

will revolutionize television and
should color be incorporated into
tnese plans? If revolutionary develop-
ments have been made they are not
and cannot be known now. It is
certain though that thorough experi-
mentation and testing of such devel-
opments would be necessary. Time
:or this could not be found until after
the war when the majority of quali-
led engineers, now occupied with
more urgent tasks, can be released
_or this work. This would undoubt-
edly delay television for many years.

Color Tele Feasible
"Demonstrations of color television

have proven its possibility, but much
work is required before it is simpli-
fied and foolproofed sufficiently to be
put into use by the layman. Electronic
means of color scanning must be de-
veloped.

"All these considerations point to
the necessity of deciding whether we
should plan for immediate post-war
television or for a later, maybe much
later, time. To answer this one ques-
tion we must ask several others.
Above all whether television with its
present standards and present state
of the art can give a high quality

Landsberg Urges Planning,
Post - War Television Now

(Continued from Page 1)
service or not. I believe, the experi-
ence of the past years enables us
to answer with an emphatic yes!
Television is ready to give an ex-
cellent service!

Television Reported Perfected
"The quality of television pictures

today is such that it can be compared
to the quality of sixteen millimeter
motion picture film. With improve-
ment of circuit components and tubes
for the transmitter as well as the
receiver, particularly the improve-
ment of camera tubes and cathode
ray receiver tubes, so much better
quality of images can be obtained
without a change in the system that
it seems doubtful that different
tems will become necessary.

sys-

"War time mass production of
similar equipment has shown the
way for production of television
receivers below $100.00.

"Projection of high quality
televison pictures to theater
screen size is no longer a labora-
tory dream.

"With new types of camera
tubes no excessive light level is
required for a television pick-up.

"l'hrough progress made in
ultra -high frequency transmitter
tubes and antenna design a sig-
nal strength adequate to give
practically interference -free re-
ception even poorest
ing localities can be produced.

"Relay transmitters make link-
ing of cities and transcontinental
television possible.

"All these facts prove that
black and white television is
ready now to give a highly ade-
quate service with presently used
systems and standards.
"Undoubtedly the addition of color

is desirable, but should be perfected
and thoroughly tested prior to its
incorporation into standards and pub-
lic service. Technicolor motion pic-
tures although highly perfected have
to this day not replaced black and
white film.

"When the end of the war ap-
proaches the first group of men re-
leased from war work will be the
designers. At that time, which may
be well before war's end, standards
for television must be ready so that
they can design the receiver and pro-
jector models, which are to be put
into production right at war's end,
if such production shall help cushion
against sudden work and employ-
ment stoppage."

Recording Studios Assn.
Elects Smith Of Muzak

K. R. Smith of Muzak was elected
president of the Association of Re-
cording Studios at a recent meeting.
Other officers elected were Miss
Dorothy V anston, vice-president and
Maurier Wolsky, secretary. Mr.
Reeves, retiring president, was made iI
permanent honorary president.

Radio Department Formed
By Quality Comic Group

Everett M. ("Busy") Arnold, pub-
lisher of the Quality Comic Group,
415 Lexington Avenue, New York
has added a radio department to his
company. The new department will
be headed by Enid Hager, formerly
director of radio for the Philadel-
phia Record.

.;AGEIICIE5
RESNIK-MILLER-ENGLAND, INC.,

New Haven advertising agency, an-
nounces that Harry D. Resnik ha
been elected to the office of president,
in addition to his duties as treasurer
Resnik replaces James W. Miller, who
has resigned from active participa-
tion in the management of the agency
to take a leave of absence in order
to undertake the production of a spe-
cial series of Civilian Morale Pro-
grams. Plans are being made to ex-
tend the radio schedules of the Com-
munity Hostess Service, which is con-
ducted in many cities by the Resnik -
Miller -England Agency.

H. B. HUMPHREY COMPANY, in-
corporated in Massachusetts as an ad-
vertising agency, has filed its state-
ment and designation with the Secre-
tary of State's office in Albany. Its
New York office is on Madison
Avenue, with Richard S. Humphrey
as president. Concern has 10,000
shares, no stated par value, according
to papers filed by Bingham, Dana &
Gould, 1 Federal Street, Boston.

CONSUELO EVANS, INC. has been
incorporated to carry on a general
advertising business, according to
papers filed with the Secretary of
State. Concern has 100 shares of
stock, no stated par value.

MABEL COBB, radio writer and
director, has had a book accepted by
Bernard Ackerman, Inc., for publica-
tion in the Spring. It is a juvenile,
centering about the circus.

ADVERTISING ASSOCIATES OF
BUFFALO, INC., Buffalo, has been
dissolved, according to the Secretary
of State's office, Albany.

HARRY M. IRELAND has joined
the staff of J. Walter Thompson Com-
pany as an account executive, and
William J. Griffin, Jr., has rejoined
the copy department. Ireland was
formerly executive advertising man-
ager with Macfadden Publications.
Griffin formerly was associated with
Lord & Thomas.

PICARD ADVERTISING, INC.
originally incorporated in papers filed
by Crawford & Harper, New York,
has been dissolved, according to the
Secretary of State's office.

ERNEST P. ZOBIAN, has been
named by H. W. Kastor & Sons, ad-
vertising agency, to manage the New
York office of the organization.

MELVIN SINGER has joined the
Biow Co., Inc. He formerly was asso-
ciated with Foote, Cone & Belding.

Why Murder a Radio Director?
You'll find out-when you read

"MURDER IN THE
RADIO DEPARTMENT"

A thrilling new mystery note!
by ALFRED EICHLER

Gold Label Books-Publishers
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FCC Probe Counsel

Asks Trade Support
(Continued from Page 1)

committee chairman, Rep. Eugene E.
Cox, Garay took occasion to brand
as a "falsehood the oft repeated
charge that the resolution to inves-
tigate FCC was introduced in Con-
gress after the radio incident in At-
lanta was disclosed by the FCC."
More specifically, Garey, declared
that 42 days after the committee reso-
lution was passed that the activities
of FCC began.

Speaks Of Appointment
At the opening of his address Garey

told at some length incidents that
led to his appointment as chief coun-
sel of the FCC investigating commit-
tee. He reiterated that at no time
did he seek the position and that he
accepted the assignment for "public
service" and "against his better judg-
ment." He reviewed that he first
turned down the offer of appointment
while in Chicago, again while in
Butte, Mont., and again in a long
distance telephone conversation when
he was in San Francisco on legal
business. Later, in Washington, he
accepted the position with two stipu-
lations: 1st-that he be given admin-
istrative control of the investigation
and 2nd-that he have the privilege
of selecting his own investigating
staff.

Refrains From FCC Criticism
Guests at the luncheon who had

expected Garey to launch an attack
Fly and the FCC com-

mission must have been disappointed.
At no time did the speaker deal in
personalities and qualified his re-
marks by saying that he was offering
"only his personal views, judgment
and opinions" and was not speaking
for any member of the committee.

Waxing critical, Garey declared
that there has been "too much per-
sonal controversy surrounding this
investigation." "The issue isn't per-
sonalities, it is the FCC," the speaker
said. .

"If you want to find out what pres-
sure is-go to Washington," Garey
said. "U you want to knock your
brains out, take an investigating as-
signment there." -

Grabhorn Presides
Murray Grabhorn, president of the

Radio Executives Club, introduced
the speaker and presented a brief
outline of the function of the FCC
and the investigating committee
headed by Rep. Clarence Lea. He also
introduced Lucille Manners, soloist
of the Cities Service program, who
led in the singing of the national
anthem. Representatives of FCC
were among those who attended the
luncheon and a secretary of the com-
mission took a stenographic record
of the Garey address. It was an-
nounced at the conclusion of the
meeting that Paul Kesten, executive
vice-president of CBS, would address
the Nov. 4 luncheon. His topic will
be "Radio's Responsibility" and comes
as a sequel of the speech made by
Chairman James Lawrence Fly of the
FCC at the opening fall luncheon of
the club.

Garey's Address At Luncheon Of RE'
Following are excerpts from the

speech delivery by Eugene Garey
before the Radio Executives Club
yesterday:
"Tills is toe first pleasant experience Ihave had since becoming General Counsel of

site Select Committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives. Simple honesty and [rankness re-
quires me to say that this speech representsmy own personal views, juugments and
..pinions and nothing 1 say should be taken
..y you as representing the views of the
a;oinmtttee I represent as General Counsel.
a am not an authorized spokesman of the
.;ummittee. I am only here in an Individual
capacity.

No Personal Controversy
"I am nut note to he as trans as I wouldreally like to be. 1 would like to repay

.o the many attacks made on the Committee
and particularly me, and use it as a forum
CO mdse some reply to the FCC, but in my..eat judgment that wound be a mistake. 1-m nut going to repay to the Chairman of
the FCC or anything he said arum me ormy committee. This is why 1 take thatcourse. 1 aimed from the outset not to con-.euct my work as a personal controversy. Icave no personal controversy with the Com-.mssion ur the ntemoers of its staff andawl t intend to engage in any. I am inter-ested in what the tarts are and having them.,ruugut to the attention of the Committee
..mid then to Congress. There is too much¿ersunal controversy surrounding this in.oesugatlon. Personal controversy will oh -.,cure what this investigation is supposed tooe and accomplish. This issue is not me
 toe Committee; the issue is the FCC antiwhat account it can give of stewardship,

..nu I don't Intend to let that Issue get into
.tie realm of personal controversy.

Explains His Appointment
"How u.0 a uecome co,amee,ed with this

controversy? 1 have often asked myself tue
came question. It has been charged that dim
Barley was my political sponsor and gut
me my position. That is reuse. Tnere was no
politics "avowed. 1 am a Democrat and have
oeen one ad my life. lu fact 1 am a third
,,eneration Democrat. 1 didn't seek the posi-.ton. I was in Chicago engaged in matters
.here. My name was not suggested by Farley,
de knew no more about my connection until
.t was made public to the press. He had.wthiisg to do with it. When first asked in
Chicago, I stated that I would not take the

went to Butte, Montana and was
cubed again and again refused. Next callcame when I was in San Francisco, and 1
was urged again to reconsider. Again Irefused. On my next visit to Washington Iwas asked to call the Chairman and con-
sider with him. So, on my next visit 1 went
to see him-much to my regret. I was con-vinced In that talk I had some public dutyto render. Against my will I agreed to go
to Washington and conduct the investigation.
Always be conscious that I didn't want to
and that I felt perhaps I should not take
,he job. I went on two conditions: I wanted
compete and uncontrolled charge of thisinvestigation subject only to the directions
of the committee. But so far as work, 1
wanted complete control. Second, 1 selected
the staff and wanted a free hand in getting
men I relied on as having sufficient In-
tegrity. So I undertook the job.

"If anybody ever asks you to be an inves-
tigator, do what Judge Landis told me to
do if anyone ever offered me a job as Judge,
i.e. give them back the sheepskin. Becauseyou won't make any friends, and if youwant to find out what pressure is, go to
Washington as an Investigator. I have often
wondered Just what in hell 1 am doingthere, and take it from me it is some job

. 14 to 18 hours, seven days a week,
having your brains knocked out every time
you raise your head.

No Political Ambitions
"I have been active in politics and active

with the Democratic Party but I have never
had any political ambitions. I was only a
representative in 1938 to the Democratic Con-
vention in New York. I only want to render
a public service. I want to steer a course
based on the beet I know how to do, but
for what I say today somebody will beat
my brains out and I am interested to know
where I slip lap today.

"I don't think that i knew what the FCC
Was when I Oat Went to Washington. I

represented no radio concern of any kind. I
didn't even know who was on the Com-
mission or anything about it. I have had a
liberal education since.

"The first task that I had was to select, a
staff. Everything in Washington is political
and everything you do has political signifi-
cance, I determined to get a staff irrespective
of political affiliation. I was interested in
the men who wood do a proper job. The
first man that I chose was Fred R. Walker

Big Visitor List
A goodly representation of out-

of-town executives attended yes-
terday's REC luncheon and heard
the Carey address. They included:
Harold H. Thorns, manager of
WA Y S , Charlotte; Arthur B.
Church, president of KMBC, Kan-
sas City; C. W. Myers, president
of KOIN, Portland, Ore.; E. D.
Clery, manager of WIBG, Phila-
delphia; D. E. Jayne, manager of
WELL, Battle Creek; Mary Mor-
gan, fashion expert of CKLW,
Windsor, Ont.; M. I. Hauser, of
the House Select . Committee;
Jack Hooley, of BBC; Jack Deru-
si, Paul Barron, C. Herbert Mas-
sey, George Haggard and many
others.

of the Detroit bar. He has served with the
Republican and Democratic parties. I drafted
aim as he did not want to come. He was
a successful practicing lawyer in Detroit. He
only came at my insistence. He got $7,000
a year. He commands a large sum of money
in his practice. He has had years of experi-
ence in investigation. The next man wasMr. Hauser. I drafted him too. 1 knew If
I paid him any money I would be accused of
padding the payroll. He is a member pf my
firm. But if I wanted hint to have any
powers I would have to make him a member
of the committee. Do I put him on the pay-roll at $1 a year. He has been a lawyer for
20 years. He was assistant corporation coun-
sel of the City of New York. Then they ac-
cused me of hiring a $1 a year malt. My
third choice was Ambrose McCall with 25
years of experience as assistant attorney
General of New York in charge of the Fraud
Bureau, for 12 years. He earned an outstand-
ing reputation for Integrity. He was a Demo-
crat. Next Hugh Riley, assistant attorney
general of New York Fraud Bureau In Al-
bany.... outstanding also. And Mr. Barger
also a Democrat. He has been a member of
the bar for 35 years, 12 years representing
Congress as a chief Investigator. He is a
member of the Washington, D. C. bar. Sothere were five lawyers and five investigators
and three stenographers on the staff. Three
of the investigators were Repubican and two
were FBI men.

Purpose Of Investigation
"Purpose of the investigation; and what

was to be accomplished. First: to advise the
legislative bodies, i.e. Congress. Criticism of
the FCC had grown in intensity and bitter-
ness. This was so wide -spread that of course
It came to the attention of nearly everybody
in Congress, both Houses. A resolution wasIntroduced to Investigate the Commission.
Congress had a particular interest in the FCC
because it had created it as an independent
agency, empowered to do the work of Con-
gress. So everything that the FCC does is a
legislative function: granting a license is alegislative function and Congress has de-
legated that power to the FCC. If there were
no Commission, Congress could do it by a
separate bill, so too is rate making.

Committee Authorisation
"The Committee was authorized to do the

following: It was directed to conduct a stud
and investigation of the organization, pe
sonnet and activities with a view W -Bet
mining whether or not the Commission in t e
selection of personnel and conduct of activi-
ties is acting in accordance with law and
public interest. Those were its powers under
the resolution creating it. Judge Cox intro-
duced this resolution. 1 have read the charges
made and I say It is false that that resolu-
tion was'atrodaexd to start revdaais on the

FCC. That charge Is false. The thin'came first was the resolution and L
later the activities of the FCC in
in connection with station WALEThese accusations were made by
knowing that they dealt in falsehood.

Aspects Of Investigation
"The investigation should have is`peels. What is the matter with this

mission? To what extent It has fad,bompy with the purposes it was creeldo i.e. what's time matter with it? I.you can remedy anything, you have hiout what evils exist. The first part
turn into an Inquiry of what evils u,exist. For this purpose you must ha,formation. This comes to the Commit',various forms, some anonymously, son;letter, some by telephone. some Irma yin your office that tell you what theyabout a situation and then ask you amake known that they told you. Sonfrightened that they won't come to
office for fear of reprisals. A great deatformation comes from people whose asare not what they should be. Seine ptell you things partly true and some telthings that are not true at all. You
determine first whether the Information
celved has substance. No committee catanywhere unless it finds the facts am
curately as it can and as thoroughly ucan. Then you must make known topublic what you have found. You cart
cent everything that comes to the romanand so you select enough Instances thattypical to show the evils. Second fund
.o what extent can you remedy by legisla
cite evils you find hit -the FCC. Legis.ullo
sot a cure-all, part is a human problNothing is time matter with the FCC
of 1934. The difficulty is in the atheists
.ors. Through legislation you can accomp
a lot and cure many evils of faulty lib
istration, being a creature of Congresa toextent this committee is. Congress possethe ability to judicially pass on many UMIt can repeal or reverse the Circuit

Coof the U. S. By enacting legislation say
that the Commission should not have II
powers. So one thing we have done Is as
a study of judicial decisions. So our job e
primarily investigation and we have for aii
eight months done this and have only I

first fragment of results that we could mi,aublic, to the extent that the commlll
deems advisable. The balance will lie mupublic with time.

Seeks Industry's Support
"Since the radio industry tae, such a greinterest, my suggestion is to get u califthis record and read what has already be

trade public. Then you can use your Jul
went of the character of work the eonimlls
has done. Am not going to claim that
or the committee can do a perfect job, bat lmy opinion, the criticism has not.i'Lettaken in good faith or made in goo d2100
Probably because those people don't Sil
mills committee and don't want this Invailp
lion. It would have been helpful to have Ih
support of the industry, because nobod
knows better than the industry what la ib
matter with the Commission, but we e'
gotten no help from the radio Indus
do invite your help. We should have I
we would like to get it. What we have
so far has been accomplished by legal
fishy'. I understand why we have notit, I think. Radio thought constantly
this committee was going to fold and
not want to be left to the tender merethe FCC. Unless you people come to
committee, how can you expect Ikemittee to do a job? The work It has
has been accomplished In spite of the
try and not because of It. Some have
used the committee to curry favor with ibe
FCC, and consequently we have gotten 00W
operation from them. Things that eve shouldknow have been withheld. Some witnesseshave changed their testimony five or ill
times. To be an investigator is quite a lab
We have four thousand pages of testimool
That- is just the beginning. There is plenty
of time for the industry to help and I hoe
in some way you can get into the frame of
mind whereby you can help us.

"Let me ask you for your cooperation with
this committee which wants to do a fair sad
honest Job. I can show you the complete
falsehood of the attacks made on it for the
purpose of destroying it. With your help the
committee can do a fair and honest Moils
gation."



küfftklS battle, OA.

* Here's how you-yes, YOU-can carry out a
smashing "pincer movement" against the Axis. Swing
in on one flank with increased production of war goods!
Drive in on the other with redoubled purchases of
War Bonds through your Pay -Roll Savings Plan!

You're an officer in both of these drives. Your per-
sonal leadership is equally vital to both. But have you
followed the progress of your Pay -Roll Savings Plan
as closely as you have your production?

Do you know about the new Treasury Department
quotas for the current Pay -Roll Allotment Drive?
Quotas running about 50% above the former figures? You
see, these new quotas are based on the fact that the
armed forces need more money than ever to win the
war, while the average worker has more money than
ever before to spend. Particularly so, on a family in-
come basis-since in so many families several members
are working, now.

Remember, the bond charts of today are the sales
curves of tomorrow! Not only will these War Bonds
implement our victory-they'll guard against inflation,
and they'll furnish billions of dollars of purchasing
power to help American business re-establish itself in
the markets of peace.

So get this new family income plan working at once.
Your local War Finance Committee will give you all
the details of the new plan. Act today!

This advertisement prepared under the auspices of the War
Advertising Council and the U. S. Treasury Department

LET'S KEEP ON Backing the Attack!
This Space is a Contribution to America's All -Out War Effort by

RADIO DAILY
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* * * CORST-TO-CORST * * 1
NEW YORK

KINGSTON-Tom Howard, Jr., has
joined the staff of WKNY as

musical director. He is the son the
comedian Tom Howard, currently
heading the cast of "It Pays To Be
Ignorant." Tom junior's keyboard
technique will be used to strengthen
WKNY musical shows, and he will be
featured in his own program, "Fan-
tasies in Black and White," three
times weekly at 7:30 p.m., EWT.

NORTH CAROLINA
CHARLOTTE - Charles H. Crutchfield,

WBT program director, has resumed the
post of chairman of the public relations
panel of the Western North Carolina
District OPA and Rationing Board. He
has already put in effect a campaign
to educate people of the district to the
functions of the OPA and the necessity
of rationing. Plan calls for newspaper
ads and a special series of programs on
each of Charlotte's stations, as well as
tieups with movie theaters and clubs

"Squires' Teagarden,' conducted by
Alonzo Squires over WBT, has been
moved from afternoon to morning. Show
is now heard from 10 to 10:15 a.m.,
Monday through Thursday.... L ar r y
Walker, WBT assistant program director,
is producing and directing a new series
entitled 'What's Your Home Town?".
Each week four servicemen from a near-
by Air Base will be interviewed by
Walker about their home town. When
interviewees go home on furlough, each
will be "King for a Day" and receive
gifts from local merchants and citizens
who hage been notified of the WBT broad-
cas and the time the man would arrive
home.

CONNECTICUT
HARTFORD - Special telephone

lines to the Hartford "Courant" are
being set up by WDRC to carry the

October 22
Powell Clark Frank Danzig
Roger De Koven Parker Fennelly
Laurette Fillbrandt Mitzi Green
Noel Mills Charles A. Nobles
Allen Stuart Frank Sullivan

Walter J. Willey
WOR Recording Studios

October 23
Ford Bond Charlie Capps
Lucy Monroe Cesar Saerchinger
Margaret Speaks Colleen Ward

Frederic A. Willis
October 24

B. A. Rolfe Regina' Schuebel
Elinor Sherry Russell Willis

local election returns again this year.
Promotional material is now being
prepared for the newspaper, describ-
ing its tieup with the station.... WTIC
was instrumental recently in obtain-
ing a washing machine for a company
in an Engineers Battalion in a nearby
town. Station received a letter from
the company's commanding officer
asking that they broadcast an appeal
for a washer for his boys. Following
day the appeal was blended into a
soap commercial and the machine was
forthcoming in short order.

NEW YORK
SYRACUSE-Fred's Hat Shop, local mil-

linery, is sponsoring a new weekly show
on WSYR in which Bob Rowley presents
a roundup of football games to be played
Saturday afternoons. Show precedes a
network broadcast of an outstanding grid
encounter each Saturday.... Don Lyon.
WSYR news editor and commentator, is
off on a hunting trip to northern New
York State.

WISCONSIN
MILWAUKEE - Smartwear-Emma

Lange, Inc., local dress shop, has
taken its first try at FM broadcasting
with a six -day weekly spot over
W55M on "It's A Woman's World"

..In connection with the change of
its call letters from W55M to WMFM
on November 1, outlet will issue an
"FM Newspaper" to all local radio
dealers and the trade with an edi-
torial explaining that the change in
call letters is a final -step in FM's.
growing process...."Ranch House
Jim," western type quarter-hour
musical show, was inaugurated on
WISN recently. Thrice -weekly pro-
gram is sponsored by Omar, Inc.....
Jack Raymond, formerly staff an-
nouncer at WEMP of this city, is
now miking for WISN.

NEBRASKA
GRAND ISLAND-KMMJ, third oldest

outlet in Nebraska, dedicated its news
studios recently with a half-hour program
featuring oldtimes of the station and civic
leaders. It was the third significant event
in the past two months for the 18 -year -old
station, which moved to Its new location
August 15 and joined the Blue Network
September 27.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON - Vern Hansen

has replaced Park Simmons as
staff announcer at WTOP. A former
WTOP announcer, Hansen has been
with the Office of Strategic Services
for the past year....Robert Lewis,
WTOP-CBS Washington reporter
heard on the "News of the World"
programs, has started a 15 -minute
Sunday news commentary heard local-
ly at noon.

MASSACHUSETTS
WORCESTER - Dol Brissette,

musical director of WTAG, has
also been appointed production super-
visor of the station. He retains his
duties as director of all live musical
shows originatng at WTAG.

CALIFORNIA ;W. Va., while Wade has bee
San Francisco - Several personnel pouncing and newscasting wit

changes have been announced at KPO, tions in the midwest and sou
local NBC outlet. Don Norman, for- more than a decade. Most re;,
merly west coast rep. for A. C. Nelson he was with WKRC. Black t .

Co., marketing research, replaces Thom- from WBNS, Columbus, Ohio.
as M. Ray, Jr., as NBC Spot Sales rep. NEBRASKARay has gone to Loe Angeles to or- OMAHA-Mrs. Dorothy Lewis, tganize an office there for the Katz dinator of listener activity of the: 1Agency, Inc. Leo Rumsey of the KPO told the local George Foster Pt. 1mike staff has reported to the Army and radio awards committee here lastis now in Camp Lee, Va., in public rela- that broadcasters might profitabl;tions. He is replaced by Bob Williams, ally their newscasts. She suggestedformerly with KGMB. Honolulu, who has cast classifications as: straight new:been in production at KPO for three mentators' opinions or controversicmonths....New to the KPO production teria', stating that it might "clarifystaff is Helen Morgan, formerly with KGO. in general" for the average listens;

MASSACHUSETTS GEORGIA
BOSTON-Willard H. Hauser has ATLANTA-Rich's Inc. is r

been named chief engineer for West- new show on WGST titled "Nev
inghouse outlets WBZ, WBOS and Young Atlantans." Built especiall
W67B here, it was announced by C. S. school children, show is scripte
Young, general manager of the sta- Gene Sample and narrated by
tions. He replaces F. M. Sloan, who Anthony. Program is heard fro
has been loaned to the parent corn- to 10:15 a.m., Monday and Frida
pany to carry on a special assign- Southland Coffee Co., for Ba.
ment in wartime research. Hauser Supreme Coffee, have contractel
joined Westinghouse in Chicago in 52 weeks of "The Korn Kobbl
1928 as a technician, transferring to
KDKA, Pittsburgh, the following year
as control supervisor. He was plant
manager at WBZA, Springfield, from
1932 to 1935, and the following five
years was transmitter engineer for
the same station. He came to WBZ as
control supervisor in 1940.... Charles
Vassall, veteran member of the WBZ
technical staff, has been promoted to
control supervisor, replacing Hauser.

PENNSYLVANIA
PHILADELPHIA-Barbara Fisher. secre-

tary to Dr. Leon Levy, president of WCAU,
is changing to the station's New York
sales office to work under sales chief
Harold Davis....With radio pages cut
out of local dailies. WCAU has insti-
tuted a policy of tie-ins with newspapers
in order to get mention. Recent con-
nections were with the "Evening Bulle-
tin" for National Newsboy Week, and
with the "Record" in the promotion of
its annual Book Fair. Spot announce-
ments and interviews are traded for pic-
tures prominently displaying station's
call letters.... Milton Laughlin, general
manager of WHAT. haa.,appointed Joseph
A. Grady, former staff announcer, to
the program director's spot. Grady has
been with the station for the past three
years.

OHIO
CINCINNATI-Reception for cos-

metic sales girls is being held tonight
in the Victory Room of the Gibson
Hotel under the auspices . of Bonne
Bell Cosmetic Co. and WCKY. Speak-
ers include Olive Kackley, WCKY
women's commentator; Edythe Fern
Melrose, "Lady of Charm" for le
Bonne Bell broadcasts, J. C=. I 11,

president of the company and others
.Three news announcers have

joined the staffs at WLW and WSAI.
They are: Jim Gaylord, Tom Wade
and Charles Black. Gaylord was
formerly with WPAR, Parkersburg,

II 

transcribed show which is heard!
weekly on WGST-Thursday at
p.m. and Saturday at 9:30 p.m.

KANSAS
SALINA-Ia order to promote f

understanding between the local n
board and the people it serves, KS
"Civic Hour" was devoted recestb
interviews of the eleven members of
board. Each was interviewed sepa
ly on the reasons for rationing antv.
the problems of co-operation with
public....Newest newscast on KSA.
"Human Side of the News." qua
hour daily show. Announcer 1
Preusch selects amusing anecdotes
stories with a pathetic twist troll
wire and intersperes the narration
music.

LOUISIANA
NEW ORLEANS-American

ing Co. of this city has revise
of its quarter-hour spots on
At 6:45 p.m. Mondays, Claire
now heard in a musical sho
"What's Yours?" Wednesdays
"Talk of the Town" features
from local night spots with a
tization of personalities and
ings on the war fronts. Friday
same hour, the 15 minutes ar
devoted to the football forec
Eddie Reed, old-time Tulane s
the duration of the football s

Jersey Station Resumes
Broadcasting On Nov.

Asbury Park, N. J.-WCAP, off lb
air since the fire of last April 3
will resume broadcasting on Novel
ber 1, Thomas F. Burley, studio roan
ager, and Stewart L. Clothier, cos
struction engineer, announced tht'
week. The reconstruction of the stn'
tion was made possible by the Cr
catalogue of surplus and s
equipment.
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IAB Attacks AFM Pact
n

II

adcasters Heard

Bankhead Hearing
achington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
shington-Radio's handling of
oversial subjects came in for
ling examination during Fri -

hearings before the Senate
ing and Currency Committee
1 is considering the Bankhead
p provide a government adver-

chest to be used for buying
in small newspapers to adver-
Tar Bonds. On the spot were

Arney, Jr., NAB secretary-
trer, and Marshall Pengra, head
.e NAB small -market stations
tittee. Pengra is general man-
f KRNR, Roseburg, Oregon.
h Arney and Pengra stated

(Continued on Page 6)

titer Proposals Made
By ET Firms To AFRA
nter proposals by the electrical
ription interests in the pro-

AFRA-ET Code negotiations
made at a closed joint parley
r in the NBC Board Room, it
tined. The ET overtures were
tly to the union's demands for
of recorded and live rates, in -

g consideration of sound effects
(Continued on Page 4)

br. School Buys Time
WJZ For Home Study

I business at WJZ is reported in
unching of a 13 -week campaign
merican School, a New York
-study academy, through Equity
'Using Agency, beginning Oct.
'rogram is a transcribed edu-
tal feature on words with syndi-

(Continued on Page 4)

Recruiter
Throckmorton P. Gildersleevé s
rid, Birdie, in real life. Lillian
ndolph, is a one woman recruit-
, committee. Lillian on a recent
pearance before Negro troops at
rt Hauchuca. Arizona. was asked
invite her boss, Gildersleeve. on
r next visit. Now Gildy is mak-
r the trip to the Arizona post

help entertain Uncle Sam's
sky fighters.

Mystery
A charming masked beauty de-

livered the following black -bord-
ered invitation to RADIO DAILY:
"This Will Admit Bearer to the
WAEE of A. HITLER on Friday. Oct.
29. at 9 p.m., at 39 East 40th Street,
New York. P.S. For a select group
of wishful thinkers, held under the
puckish auspices of The Mystery
Theater."

FCC Investigation

To Be Resumed Soon

Public hearings conducted by the
House Select Committee investigating
the FCC are expected to be resumed
in New York soon after the Congres-
sional probers finish their current
scrutiny of the Commission's Radio
Intelligence Division and the Foreign
Broadcast Intelligence Service, it was
learned Friday. Local inquiry is
slated for the convenience of wit-
nesses, will probably take place in
the U. S. Court House.

WOR Tele Experiments
With Dumont Station

A sports exhibition will highlight
the program when WOR's experimen-
tal television series next goes on the
air from the Dumont station W2XWV
tomorrow from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.

The program, one of a series de-
signed to acquaint WOR's staff with
the new medium, will present a three -

(Continued on Page 2)

Steering Committee Calls Union Payment
"Vicious"In Principle, And Unsound;

Lauds Disk Firms:Still Opposing

WMCA Charter Filed;

Davega Part Owner
Formation of the Cosmopolitan

Broadcasting Corp. to own and oper-
ate WMCA was announced Saturday
by Nathan Straus, who purchased the
station from Edward J. Noble for
$1,255,000. Incorporation papers of
the new company were filed Saturday
at Albany. It also was announced that
formal application for transfer of

(Continued on Page 2)

Midwest Prepares
For Retail Trade Show

Chicago-More than 800 Chicago
retailers and advertising executives
will view a film presentation, titled
"Air Force and the Retailer," dealing
with the problems of retail selling
and distribution, which will be shown

(Continued on Page 2)

"Barn Dance" Entourage
To Coast Around Nov. 13
It's off to Hollywood on or about

Nov. 13 for Chicago's "National Barn
Dance." The haylofters are scheduled
to start work on their Paramount
movie, "The National Barn Dance,"

(Continued on Page 4)

F

* THE WEEK IN RADIO*
... New ET Contract

By PEGGY BYRNE

OUR more transcription companies tions were clarifications and elabora -signed the American Federation tions of the original provisions. Re -of Musicians' ET contract last Thurs- visions include a no -strike clause forday, following negotiations which transcription libraries; provision for
resulted in several revisions of the a two -man advisory committee, ap-

pointed by the WLB, to supervise the
AFM's administration of the "em-
ployment fund" made up of payments
from the ET firms; freezing of wage
scales at present levels for two years;
and a clause allowing for renegotia-
tion of terms of payment of the three

(Continued on Page 3)

original agreement signed by Decca-
World, WOR Recording, and Empire
Broadcasting. Latest signatories are:
Lang -Worth Feature Programs, Inc.;
Associated Music Publishers, Inc.; C.
P. MacGregor; and Standard Radio.
Financial terms of the pact remained
the same and majority of modifica-

Following a two-day meeting a'
the Hotel Roosevelt, New York, the
Steering Committee of the NAB on
Friday issued a statement condemn-
ing the principle of direct payments
by employers to a union, character-
izing it as "vicious" and "as being as
economically and socially unsound as
extortion is immoral and illegal."

The statement of the committee, ap-
pointed 15 months ago by the NAB
board of directors in connection with
the recording dispute, also noted that
the phonograph record and electrical
transcription companies that have not
signed the contract with the Amer -

(Continued on Page 5)

AFRA-CBS Negotiate

Use Of Navy Choir
Chicago-AFRA and CBS have

negotiated an agreement that will
permit the Bluejacket choir of the
Great Lakes Naval Training Station
to continue on the sponsored Sunday
morning musical program with tenor
Danny O'Neil, which originates from
the studios of WBBM.

Radio artists group contended that
(Continued on Page 2)

Will Broadcast Company
Dedication On CBS Net

The dedication ceremonies of Sun
Oil Company's new $13,000,000 avia-
tion gasoline plant will be broadcast
over the Columbia network on

(Continued on Page 2)

Who's Who?
Bruno Shaw. WIZ commentator.

has been harrassed by calls during
and after his Sunday night 11:05
broadcasts from folks wanting to
reserve tables at the Zanzibar
nightclub. It seems that the final
commercial on the 11 p.m. news-
cast which precedes Shaw, spon-
sored by Zanzibar, asks listeners
to "'phone Bruno' for reservations
at the bistro (He's head waiter).
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FinAnciAL
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Am. Tel. Cr Tel
CBS B .

Crosley Corp.
Gen. Electric
Philco
RCA Common 93/4 91/2 934 + 118RCA First Pfd 691/4 691/4 691/4 i- 1/aStewart -Warner 117/8 117/8 117/8 + 1/8
Westinghouse 951/2 95 951/1 + 1/1

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid Asked

Farnsworth Tel. G Rad 81/2 834
WCAO (Baltimore) 191/2 221/2
WJR (Detroit) 2711 ....

Net
High Low Close Chg.

1561/2 156% 1561/2 - 1/9
2238 22% 223/8+ Vs
1838 1814 181/4 - 3/e
3718 3634 361/8 + 1/s
225/8 22% 225%

20 YEARS AGO TODAY

(October 25, 1923)
Eugene McDonald, president of

Zenith Radio, forecasts that some
day radio will bring news instantly
front all over the world . he
cites as an example: "if the German
cabinet should resign at 11 p.m., on
a certain day, we shall hare /motel.
edge of it in New York, Chicago
or San Francisco 30 minutes later."

Opening of "Twelfth Night"
by Sothern and Marlowe broadcast
direct from the Jolson Theater.

5000 WATTS 1330 KILOCYCLES

:Arlo;K'S

Of

ff4TORÉá

ENGLISH  JEWISH  ITALIAN
The roster of advertisers using WEVD year
offer year reads like "Who's Who" in
Notional Advertising. list un request.

HENRY GREENFIELD. MANAGING DIRECTOR

WIVD-117 W. 46th Street, Nettie York. N. Y.

WMCA Charter Filed:
Davega Part Owner
(Continued from Page 1)

WMCA will be made to the FCC this
week at Washington.

Associated with Straus, who will be
president of the new company, is
Davega-City Radio Inc., well-known
chain store organization in metropoli-
tan New York, which will have a sub-
stantial interest in the securities of
the Cosmopolitan Broadcasting Corp.

H. M. Stein, president of Davega,
will be treasurer and will serve as a
member of the board of directors
with A. Davega, vice-president of
Davega-City Radio. Charles Stark,
vice-president and general sales man-
ager of WMCA, will also serve as a
director, while continuing in his pre-
sent capacity. All operating person-
nel will continue as heretofore.

Cosmopolitan Broadcasting Corp.
was incorporated with an authorized
capital stock of $675,000, all of which
is to be issued. Additional funds re-
quired for the purchase of the prop-
erty and for working capital will be
obtained by the corporation through
the issuance of other securities to the
stockholding interests.

Straus expressed satisfaction with
the completion of financing arrange-
ments and reiterated his previously
expressed intention to devote all of
his time to the active management
and operation of the station.

"My associates and I regard the
ownership and operation of station
WMCA as a public responsibility,"
be said, "we know that WMCA has
aimed at maintaining high standards
'if radio broadcasting and hope to
make the station an even more im-
oortant instrument of entertainment
and education, and in war -time, of
ommunications and morale. At no

time will commercial considerations
be permitted to interfere with those
)bjectives."

WOR Tele Experiments
With Dumont Station

l e.n,limad from f'agi 1)

ound bout between Carmine Fattr
135) and Freddy Addeo (138) witl

Nhitey Bimstein refereeing.
Golf will make its television in

loor bow with champion Catherine
,ox demonstrating various shots
Then Ruth Aarons, women's ping-
pong champion, will engage in an ex-
hibition match with Steve Ellis, con-
ductor of WOR's "Moonlight Saving
Time" program and a stellar per-
former with wooden paddles in his
own right.

Another champion, Barbara Coch-
ran, will demonstrate the fine point:
n the sport she represents, fencinv
lay Nelson, WOR's Director of Day
ime Programs, will direct the tele-
'ision sports show.

Luncheon Sendoff For O'Mara
Malcolm O'Mara was given a lur

`aeon by the Katz Agency at th
Valdorf-Astoria late last week jus
-rior to his departure for Mobile
where he will serve as an officer in
the Maritime Service.

Midwest Prepares
For Retail Trade Show

(Continued from Page 1)
by the retail promotion committee,
representing the radio industry, at
the Drake Hotel on Nov. 1 and 2.

Expenses of the film study were un-
derwritten by 400 radio stations, both
members and non-members of the
NAB. Presentations similar to the
Chicago showing are being held in
126 cities during October and No-
vember.

Serving on the local committee are
Ben Berentson, sales promotion man-
ager of WGN, chairman; King Park.
promotion manager of WBBM, and
Emmons C. Carlson, advertising and
sales promotion manager for NBC
central division, who represents
WMAQ. Lewis Avery of Washington,
D. C., director of broadcast adver-
tising for NAB, will emcee the Chi-
cago meeting. He will be introduced
by W. T. White, sales manager of
Wieboldt Stores, Inc. Berentson will
preside at the sessions which will be
held on two days to accommodate the
large number of merchants.

AFRA-CBS Negotiate
Use Of Navy Choir

(Continued from Page I)
the program, called "Bluejacket Choir
with Danny O'Neil" violated AFRA's
agreement with CBS which calls for
the employment of union members
on commercial programs. AFRA
agreed to negotiate the matter after
the Navy made a strong plea to'the
Federation to permit the Great Lakes
-hoir to continue on the program in
the interest of morale. Standbys arr
'o be employed under the agreemen'
with CBS according to an AFRA
-pokesman, who pointed out that suet
an arrangement is against AFRA prin-
'iples but that an exception is being
made in this instance.

Similar negotiations are pending
between AFRA and the Blue Net-
vork in connection with the Blue'-
'Meet Your Navy" program on Fri -
lay nights, which also features the
Great Lakes choir. Time for the
Meet Your Navy" program also i'
nade available by a commercia'
sponsor.

Will Broadcast Company
Dedication On CBS Net

( Coutirnred from Page I)
Wednesday, October 27 from 3:30 to
4:00 p.m., EWT.

Heard over forty-seven CBS sta-
tions covering the length and breadth
of the Atlantic seaboard, the pro -
Tram will feature an address by
Harold Ickes, Secretary of the In-
erior and Petroleum Administrator
'or War. He will be introduced by
T. Howard Pew, president of Sun Oil.
-2ompany. Also heard on the bead
'ast will be Lowell Thomas, who wi
act as master of ceremonies and Lucy
Monroe singing "The Star Spangled
Banner." Commercials on the pro-
gram will be institutional. Roche,
Williams & Cunnyngham, Inc. handles
the account.
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COmIfG and GOI1161

RALPH EDWARDS, of "Truth or Co,quences." left for Washington, D. C.
Friday to confer with officials of the C
and WPB.

LT. COL. EDWIN B. FITZPATRICK 0,,
dent of WDHL, Blue Network outlet in OleN. 'Y., a visitor late last week at the Rutfeller Center offices.

MERT EMMERT, WEAF farm director, I

back from Washington, where he cose,ed
National Outlook Conference will lea,, to
on a field trip to rennsylvania. He m,
recordings at Lewiston and at State Collsge

OLGA COELHO, soprano, returns to New L
this week to start an engagement at I
Blue Angel on Thursday.

SHIP FIELDS and the members of h, tar
see in Omaha for a theater date.

TOMMY DORSEY is in Baltimore for runlet
stanza of the "Spotlight Bands" program her
over the Blue Network.

JAMES F. MURRAY, of the KDKA salstaff, has returned to his Pittsburgh him
quarters following a honeymoon spent in Pkil
ielphia.

WOODY HERMAN and his band are nllilq
theater date in Washington, D. C

Estes Made REC Press Directs:
Murray B. Grabhorn, presid

the Radio Executives Club of
York has announced the appoin
of Bernie Estes as director of
Relations for the organization.
the new luncheon season's line
important speakers on topics d
concerning the industry and
quent interest to the general
the club's officers felt the nee
pressing into service an experion
person in such matters. Estes is
a member and chairman of the p
committee of the Overseas Press C

Read Drug
Stores ...

exclusive!
Known as smart merchan-
diser, Read Drug Stores can
give you the answer on how
to sell drugs in Baltimore.
They use W -I -T -H exclusive-
ly. Four news spots a day.
This is their second year on
the station that's listened to
in Baltimore.

WIT H

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED
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. New ET Contract

-- - (cowttttnsa irons Pope 1)

ttcent of gross revenue on ET's,
cld the present terms' prove too
Itiersome at the time the initial
,;cent falls due (in six months) ....
litication of libraries in the no -
re clause leaves the union free

intinue its ban on phonograph
cds and commercial electrical
a criptions until such time as corn-
LI s producing those disks sign a
ract with the AFM. Firms in -
i d are Columbia Recording Corp.,

Victor and NBC Radio Record-
0/vision (withdrawn from the
e; of the ET companies to join

) . WLB panel hearings for those
ois, suspended recently at their
gtst, and separate negotiations
t the Federation are still pend-
g ..Clause in the original contract
k s the signers of that agreement

nform to the revised edition if
so wish.

Pi. Karl E. Mundt (R., S. D.) last
,, defended CBS' news policy be -
r( the House of Representatives,
tt g that radio is not analogous to
1, papers since it is impossible to
e nt all sides of an issue on the

id quoting Supreme Court Jus-
e Frankfurter's decision on the
a rule case to prove his point. He

FROM A
I.ZODUCTION LINE

IN A

BOOM

TOWN
REACH THESE

MARKETS WITH

RADIO

EED
ND COMPANY

) STATION REPRESENTATIVES

RK BOSTON CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO HOLLYWOOD

also called upon Congress to take
quick action to safeguard the rights
ox privately operated radio, wnich,
he declared, was potentiauy jeopard-
ized by the recent Supreme Court
ruang....FCC Chairman James L.
Fly later awned lviunat's charge that
ti.ere are plans atoot for the uovern-
men to take over broadcasting, point-
ing out tnat were tnere sucn a plot
he would certainly know about it....
American a eaerauon or Laoor lasned
out at ri. V. Kaitenoorn, protesting a
statement mane on one of nis broad-
casts tnat non-union plants tune -
toned better than unionized ones and
accusing nim of tne "vagrant aouse
of the right of tree speech." Kaiten-
boru rep.icá, giving the text of nis
statement and maintaining that no
government spokesman nas refuted it.

nep. Ciareuce i.ea, new Chairman
of the sub -committee investigating
tne a cC, announced that at least one
committee memuer would preside at
an suture hearings, wnich wul be
open to the puuuc unless tney in-
vuive mnitaly se..rets or similar suo-
jects, anu uiat the r'CC is to. be
ilu.luea la auvance of ail hearings....
vvait Dennis, news director of the
NA iii, announced tnat ne is resign-
ing nis present post as of November 1
to become plume relations director
of Wruv, ivew xork....'ireasury De-
partment revearea t,.at Secretary
morgenthau has maae a transcrip-
tion of a personal note of thanks to
broaacasters for their aid in bond
selling. Disks are being sent all sta-
tion managers, included on a "Treas-
ury Star Parade" record. Outlets
are permitted to retranscribe the
message for separate broadcast
New York City Board of Education
gave its approval, for the first time,
to two MSC public service shows,
"Lands of the Free" and "Music of
the New World" ....CBS announced
completed plans for its two-hour
Thanksgiving show saluting Armed
Forces.... Hooper survey for October
15 showed Bob Hope leading with
Fibber McGee and Molly in second
place....New Mexico Highlands Uni-
versity in cooperation with KFUN,
Las Vegas, and the CIAA is starting
an educational Series in Spanish de-
signed for the Spanish-speaking
minority in the Southwest, it was re-
vealed last week.... Government's
anti-trust action against the networks
was terminated last week with the
dismissal of its suit agaittst NBC and
RCA.', ..Ben Bernie, beloved veteran
of radio, died at his homein Beverly
Hills last week.

Joins Radio Reports, Inc.
George I. Reid, former eastern man-

ager of the National Radio Checking
Service, Inc. and recently released
from the Army has joined the New
York staff of Radio Reports, Inc.

Stork News
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mueller

recently, a daughter, Judith Ann,
weighing in at six pounds, two ounces.
Mueller is a control room operator át

WISN, Milwaukee, Wis.

CLEVELAND
AKRON
CANTON
ELYRIA
LORAIN
MASSILLON
WARREN
YOUNGSTOWN
' NBC 1949 Nationwide Survey

wIIIHA T

TtiME Bfi.lY
tttllíi % O w

11/41-

OWLIi%GL
The Families in WTAM's Primary Area

Listen Most to WTAM. For Example:

*Percent of Radio Families Who Listen MOST at Night time to:
WTAM Station B Station C Station D

69% 19% 10%
61% 30% 4% 5%
86% 5% 8%
79% 10% 8%
74% 16% 7%
83% 6% 6%
88% 2%
65% 8% 18%

WTi%I1CLEVE LAND
NBC Network 50,000 Watts Owned and Operated by NBC
REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY NBC SPOT SALES OFFICES
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LOS nncELEs
By RALPH WILL

CHARLIE SPIVAK and his orches-
tra wound up a successful en-

gagement at the Hollywood Palladium
and moved into the Orpheum Thea-
tre, Los Angeles. They report at
Universal on Oct. 27 for "Three
Cheers For The Boys" before head-
ing east to open the Fall -Winter sea-
son at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago.

Our Passing Show: Bill Lawrence,
Fletcher Wiley, .1. Donald Wilson,
Herbert Lytton, Lou Bring, Alma
Sioux Scarberry, Jack Hope, Eddie
Marr, Diana Kemble, Edmund Mac-
Donald, Dave Taylor lunching at
Brittingham's.

The Radio Women's War Service,
which has 77 members, has raised
$2500 with which to purchase gift
boxes for the radio boys who are in
service. Three hundred and thirty-
four former employes of the local
stations and networks are members
of the armed forces and 43 are serv-
ing overseas. Lurene Tuttle is chair-
man of the committee, which raised
the funds for the purchase of the gift
boxes.

Diana Kemble, New York radio
actress, who recently arrived in Hol-
lywood, is working in "Across The
Threshold," at NBC, and will also
appear on the Lum and Abner pro-
gram. She is a cousin of the late
Mabel Normand.

Watler Lantz, whose Cartunes are
distributed by Universal, has en-
gaged Bishop, radio announcer,
for the sixth picture in the series
of eight he is producing for the
U. S. Navy.

Bill Burton has taken over the per-
sonal management of Helen Forrest,
the singer,iand the King Sisters. Miss
Forrest, who has been appearing with
the Harry James orchestra, leaves
that organization Dec. 1.

Ken Bennett, KFI-KECA an-
nouncer, has been inducted into the
Army. He left this week for a short
vacation in San Francisco before re-
porting for duty, October 28.

Ann Corio, star of Monogram's
"The Sultan's Daughter," appeared
on the Battle of the Sexes program,
broadcast nationally over the Blue
Network Wednesday, October 20.

Amer. School Buys Time
On WIZ For Home Study

'(Continued from Page 1)
cated columnist Frank Colby, will be
heard Wednesdays in the 10:50 to 11
p.m. slot. Sponsor conducted a 26 -
week drive over the key Blue outlet
last year.

BERNARD DUDLEY
FREE-LANCE ANNOUNCER

RADIO REGISTRY
LA. 4-1200

MA N.. TREETL. //,
y .ílirT+ rititts>_

Memos of an Innocent Bystander...
 Raymond Scott is consistent it is to be expected of a

lad who thinks in terms such as "Dinner Music For a Pack of Hungry Can-
nibals." and whose famous "Quintette" was really composed of six musi-
cians..  ..now Scott has in his 30 -piece orchestra a combo which he
calls "The Secret Seven." made up of TEN MEMBERS Guy Lombardo s
"Three Ring Time." will feature a new vocalovely starting with tonight's
CBS broadcast the new songstress is Jane Allen Bill Thomas,
Young 6 Rubicam Exec. was rejected by the Army Sterling Fisher can
take a bow for his directorial efforts on NBC's "Inter -American School of the
Air" the New York Board of Education now gives Gotham teachers
extra credits for tuning in regularly to these programs Lucille
Manners couldn't understand why her fiance LL William Walker, kept asking
for new photographs.. . . ..but it seems that his class mates at the Officers'
School, kept taking each new photo from his desk for "pin-up" use
A mutual friend, knowing we're ever on the alert for oddities, quips, ironies
etc. sent us an item to the effect that Jerry Lawrence, disc-jockey at WMCA,
had scheduled a George M. Cohan tune, to be played Nov. 5th, the first
anniversary of the "Yankee Doodle Boy's" demise ending the note,
and ironically enough, the song is entitled, "I'm Mighty Glad I'm Living"

we say there's nothing ironic in the item George M. Cohan will
live Instas long as the American Theater and as long as his immortal "Over
There".

 NBC will try an unusual stunt Saturday at about
4:10 p.m., the Bill Stern account of the Notre Dame -Navy game at
Cleveland, will be interrupted and the running of the Pimlico Special,
described by Clem McCarthy, will be piped in followed by a return
to Cleveland and the remainder of the Bill Stern broadcast'.....'
Everett Sloane, the CBS "Crime Doctor" and Ken Roberts, who an-
nounces that program, are both awaiting the arrival of Sir Stork

Ed Begley, whose work in the ill-fated "Land of Fame," won
him acclaim of Gotham critics, goes into William Saroyan's "Get
Away Old Man," which starts rehearsal next month Henry
Busse and his Orchestra on the Fitch Bandwagon next Sunday

After Hildegarde introduced on her "Beat The Band" program
the song, "She's Got Bars on Her Shoulders and Stars in Her Eyes,"
it was adopted by the WACs as their official song.

Maestro Mark Warnow's initial venture as a producer. takes
place tonight when "What's up," the musical starring Gloria Warren, Jimmy
Savo and Johnny Morgan opens in Philip it will hit Broadway Nov. 11.
opening at the National Theater Winn Nathanson of Tom Fisdale of-
fice, back from a ten-day business trip to Mexico Lou Levy, now coin.
pleting his first production for Universal pictures, will return to Gotham
Nov. 8 The reason for Jay Jostyú s having been selected to star op-
posite Greer Garson on Radio Readers' Digest is that the "District Attorney."
not only resembles Walter Pidgeon. but sounds almost like him John
B. Hughes, MBS Pacific Coast news commentator, heads East next week
and will be guest speaker at the Advertising Club of Gotham, Wednesday
Nov. 3 Carleton Pearl, of CBS Press Dept., reports to Camp Dix
November 9 Victory Twins are bedded at the Park East Hospital to
recuperate from strenuous overseas entertainment tour Despite a
heavy schedule, we're glad we stole a hurried hour Friday to take a gander
(and a couple of chicken sandwiches) at the WOR Recording's first an-
niversary party, because the satirical take -offs on "commercial announcements
of the day" the engineers put on the turn -table, bad the quests in the aisles.

Nice lob. Charlie oppenheim.

-Remember Pearl Harbor-

l

I CHI AGO
By BILL IRVIN

JACK BAKER, Breakfast Club ten
will make a personal appearat

at the Shrine Theater in Fort Ways
Indiana, on October 30 in connect'
with WOWO's Hoosier Hop.

Tony Koelker, manager of the Bl
Network's central division public.
department, who was recently cot
missioned a Lieutenant (j.g.) in t
U. S. Naval Reserve is scneduled
report for active duty with the Na'
on October 28. He is being succeed
by Ell Henry, WLS publicity directs

Charlotte Morris is the new stt
musician at WJJD, replacing Di
Baker, who is free lancing.

Edward Hines Lumber Co., Chical,
through George H. Hartman agenc
is sponsoring a Saturday afternor
sports review on WGN, 5:45-6:G
(;WT. Program features a sports con
mentary as well as late footba
scores and other sports results.

Counter Proposals Made
By ET Firms To AIR)

(Continued from Page 1)
men as radio artists. Another *a
ference is scheduled for Wednesda
morning at which time AFRA wil
have held board meetings and re
ceived answers to the industry's pro
position from locals in Chicago ass
other key centers.

Problem of increased rates-ths
union is seeking about $5 more pei
artists on a 15 -minute program-i
principally one for the ad men. Tin
agencies have been in a better posi
tion than the ET companies due ti
their wide use of multiple recordings
as compared with distribution of

single disks in many instances by the
ET firms. Deal should be effected
without too much difficulty since the
present Transcription Code expires
next Sunday.

"Barn Dance" Entourage
To Coast Around Nov. 13

(Continued from Page 1)
the latter part of November. In the
west -bound hayloft entourage will be

.Lulu Belle and Scotty, Arkie, Pat
Buttram, the Dinning Sisters, the
Hoosier Hot Shots and Joe Kelly,
Barn Dance emcee. The troupe plans
to leave Chicago after the November
13 broadcast. Present plans are to qg
broadcast the program from NBC's
Hollywood studios on November 20
and the following four Saturdays dur- y
ing the troupe's stay on the Coast.

BEST RADIO BUY IN BALTIMORE!

Lrn
l.An II,..,, h Jd.n,
G . M. . G,n. M.n'
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-icEnciEs
)1".ER HILL has joined J. Wal-
rimpson Company as a member
ltiublicity staff, and John Hep-

.nker, Jr. has joined the staff
it art director. Hill formerly
ii.

public relations work for the
e4 States Attorney's office, New

ity, and was formerly on the
aff of the New York "Times"

N ' the New York "Herald
1.:" Tinker attended the Penn -
lit Academy of the Fine Arts,

is associated with McCann,
13,'Inc. and N. W. Ayer & Son.

[S FEATURES COMPANY,
Ir of the "America At War"
f programs, is moving to new

leer offices in the Russ Build -
I an Francisco November 1. W.

formerly general manager
'B-KOIL-KFOR, has joined the
a general manager. May Estess,
ly with the Petry Chicago

office manager.

EIRT A. SOMMER, formerly
I executive on the Standard
;npany of Ohio account, has
ride manager of the Cleveland
'f McCann-Erickson, Inc. Ray
as, heretofore manager of the
!as been granted an indefinite

absence to regain his health.
Cross, formerly assistant on

Lunt, takes over the leadership
itandard Oil Company of Ohio
ing.

SPRAGUE WARNER DIVI-
the Sprague Warner -Kenny

y of Chicago announces the
''nent of the Duane Jones
y, specialists in package prod-

Ieertising, to handle their ac-
IPlans call for the promotion
lelieu Coffee as the spearhead
1paign for the entire Richelieu
grocery products.

DIAL FILMS, INC., New York
Istributors of eight and 16
ter films, have appointed the
e Lyon Inc. agency to handle
vertising.

ETT C. BRADLEY, formerly
president of Pedlar & Ryan,
led Compton Advertising, Inc.
:ecutive capacity. Bradley was

U.N.U.S.U.A.L
O.D.E.R.N 11.0.111.E

F.O.R S.A.L.E
tK LLOYD WRIGHT designed.
sr - built 119411 in Bernardsville,
. on 12 heavily -wooded acres with
is and springs. House is USONIAN

of brick, cypress, and glass with
i master bedrooms, two master

servant's room and bath, car -
laundry and shop. Floor -heating

m supplied by oil furnace. Unique
ed living room 118 x 321 with

fireplace and WRIGHT-designed
ture. Every aspect of design pro -

for simplicity in comfortable liv-

Write Box 767, RADIO DAILY
Broadway New York, 18, N. Y.

Steering Committee Of NAB
Attacks AFM Disk Contract

(Continued
ican Federation of Musicians, which
incorporates this principle, are "in
an obviously unfortunate position."
i'he statement points out that "the
merits of the principle which they
oppose may now be adjudicated by
,ne very panel which as mediator
wrought about the making of the con-
tract whicn embodies the principle
me panel is now supposed dispas-
.,ionately to evaluate."

In this connection, the document
paid particular tribute to Columbia
rtecoraing Corp., RCA -Victor and
.'iBC-Thesaurus for what it termed
-their continued opposition to the
principle of direct payment to the
union."

Members of the Steering Committee
are: Neville Miller, NAB president;
iVlark Ethridge, station WHAS, Louis-
ville; John J. Gilljn, Jr., WOW,
Omaha; Kolin Hager, WGY, Schenec-
tady; Harry Le Poidevin, WRJN,
Racine, Wis.; Paul W. Morency, WTIC,
Hartford, and G. Richard Snatto, W 1S,
Columbia, S. C.

The lull statement follows:
"With the signing of contracts with James

C. Petrillo by four more transcription com-
panies, it becomes apparent that Mr. Petrillo
Etas established in the recording field a must
vicious principle. By the terms of the con-
tract, Mr. Petrillo levies a tax on the com-
panies for the privilege of hiring members
of his union, which tax is paid direct to the
union. Although an attempt is made to gain
public approval of administration of the
,und by the appointment as 'advisors' of
public representatives, who have no vote,
such procedure in no way mitigates the evils
of the principle.

"This principle has beeu condemned as
setting up a private system of unemployment
relief. In our view its significance is even
more appalling. We regard the principle as
being as economically and socially unsound
as extortion is immoral and illegal. We
believe that its widespread application in
this country, which has depended for its
growth on the development and use of in-
vention, will impair our future prosperity.
We hold that its perpetuation will thwart

from Page 1)
democracy within the labor movement itself,
and be destructive of good relations between
all labor and all Industry. For these, as well
as for other cogent reasons, we are t'ertaln
that most American citizens will join us in
condemning and in rejecting this principle.

"The panel which was appointed by the
National War Labor Board to hold hear-
ings and report on the merits of the dispute
departed from the task assigned to it to
assume a mediatory role, and in this capacity
its members participated in bringing about
the contract which embodies this principle.

"Columbia Recording Corporation, RCA -
Victor, and NB(' -Thesaurus, with courage
which should call forth the commendation
of the entire broadcasting industry, have con-
tinued their opposition to the principle of
direct payment to the union. These com-
panies now find themselves, however, in an
obviously unfortunate position. The merits
of the principle which they oppose may now
be adjudicated by the very panel which as
mediator brought about the making of the
contract which embodies the principle the
panel is now supposed dispassionately to
evaluate,

Claims Deems "Deserted"
"Although Mr. Petrillo was the originator

of the idea of a direct levy upon the com-
panies, he had made little headway in the
hearings before the National War Labor
Board panel until Decca Records and its
subsidiary, World, deserted the principles set
forth in a joint totter which they, with the
other recording companies, had addressed to
the Union on February 23, 1843, Such ac-
tion by Decca and World placed four of the
other companies under suds competitive pres-
sure that they felt obliged to accept the
principle, despite the tact that it was
thoroughly repugnant to all of them.

"The Committee deplores the making of
the contracts which embody the principle
of direct payment to the union, It regards
the payment of moneys directly to a union
as equally destructive of the rights of em-
ployers and union members. For unions to
collect direct tribute as compensation for
permitting their members to render services
is not a forward step in unionism, but rather
a reversion to a philosophy which regards
these members as chattels to be disposed of
at the union's option.

"There is no economic or social theory
which supports such an exaction. There are
no facts which justify its application in the
present case. The members of the American
Federation of Musicians have profited through
the invention of recording, and the union
has no unemployment problem."

in charge of the Camay, Chipso and
Dash accounts at P&R. He now is
an executive member of Compton's
Ivory Account Section.

DE GROODT & ASSOCIATES,
INC., manufacturers of Mrs. Sothern's
home-made candies, have appointed
the S. Duane Lyons Inc. agency to
handle their advertising.

RALPH P. CAMPBELL, formerly
with J. Walter Thompson, has joined
the New York sales staff of the Katz
Agency, as has Warren M. Morton,
formerly with the Wm. J. Morton Co.

B. L. LEMKE COMPANY, of New
York, N. Y., manufacturing chemists,
have appointed the R. T. O'Connell
Company as their advertising agents.

OMEGA CHEMICAL CO., makers
of Omega Oil, a liniment, has re-
leased its largest campaign in a
number of years. Spot radio is being
included. Cecil & Presbrey, Inc., is

Ithe agency.

Wedding Bells
Jacqueline Talley, women's com-

mentator for WSYR, Syracuse, leaves
soon to become the bride of John
Salmon, now on furlough from the
Pacific battle front.

"Honorable lookout was busy listening
to WFDF, Flint, Michigan, Sir."

DEW eusmEss
WABY, Albany, N. Y.: Drive -In

Theater, 18 announcements weekly;
Wayne R. Barlow, rodeo show, 66
announcements; Industrial Govern-
ment Party, 26 weeks, 15 -minute week-
ly; Dr. H. Weiss, announcements; Cath-
olic Radio Guild, 15 -minute period
Sundays, 13 weeks; Case Clothes, five-
minute news periods, 13 weeks, and
daily announcements, week -days, 13
weeks; Delaware, Lackawanna &

Western Coal Co., through Ruthrauff
& Ryan, 30 -minute periods weekly,
26 weeks; Lewis Co., announcements,
three times daily, six weeks; Freed-
man Brothers, daily announcements,
13 weeks; Phillips Furniture Co.,
five-minute news periods, four weeks;
Capitol Park, minute periods daily;
Healy Furs, five-minute news periods
daily.

Wholesalers Exceed
War Loan Expectations

Radio Wholesales and Manufactur-
ers branch of the New York State
War Finance Committee's Commerce
and Industry Division did an out-
standing job on the Third War Loan,
reports the Treasury Department.
Summary recently submitted to the
Committee reveals that $6,358,325 in
War Bonds was raised as a result of
the branch's efforts, far exceeding
the supposedly optimistic estimate of
$4,000,000 made previous to the start
of the drive. Leading contributors
were Emerson Radio & Phonograph
Corp., Davega Stores Corp., Fada
Radio & Electric Co. and Pilot Radio
Corp.

Complete recapitulation reveals
that the four firms named above each
sold $1,000,000 or more.

Edward Petry & Co., National Representative
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Radio Men State Industry's Reasons
For Opposition To Bankhead Bill

(Continued from Page 1)
radio's position as one of opposition
to the bill, combined with a determ-
ination that if it should be passed
radio should not be discriminated
against.

Their reception by the committee
left something to be desired. The
bill itself does not appear to have
bright prospects for passage, and that
it would be amended to allow radio
to share in the government chest is
even less likely. Its tate may be
decided tomorrow, when the commit-

. tee meets.
There is an even chance that the

bill will not be reported by the com-
mittee. Although it is likely that
inclusion of radio will be propose.
there is less titan an even chance tnat
such an amendment will be accepted.

Bankhead Comments on Radio
Senator John Bankhead, Alabama

Democrat and author -of the bill, tom
Menlo DAILY .e'riaay that he is strongly
opposed to using the fund for radio.
'"luis Dill is strictly for newspapers,'
he said, "and I think radio ought
to realize that. Newspapers are tar
more ertective in the rural areas than
radio." Asked if he would support a
bin to provide similar fund for radio
advertising or War Bonds by the
government, Bankhead replied that
he would not oppose such a bill, but
would certainly not sponsor it.

The main interest of the Senators
was not in radio's coverage of rural
markets, but rather in its handling
of controversial subjects, in the curbs
and checks upon news commentators.
Arney read pertinent portions of the
NAB Cone, after which Senator
Joseph Ball, Minnesota Republican
declared that he had learned from his_
news experience that regardless of
code it is not possible to achieve com-
plete objectivity in reporting news.

Discuss NAB Code
The subject was raised by Senator

John Danaher, Connecticut Republi-
can who took a dig at radio by men-
tioning the CBS news controversy,
then asking if it was not true that
when CBS wished to state its position
to the public it went to the news-
papers rather than to radio. Danaher
stated also that the NAB Code, re-
gardless of its merit, is not strictly
observed by large proportion of the
nation's broadcasters. Arney admitted
this, declaring that it was not proper
to try to enforce the code with a
series of penalties and sanctions since
NAB has no such authority. NAB
likewise could not properly ask
broadcasters to agree voluntarily to
surrender their own rights to deter-
mine how best to operate in the pub-
lic interest. Broadcast licensees are
determined by the FCC to be com-
petent to operate in the public inter-
est before they are granted licenses
he said, :and it would be impudent to
ask that they delegate this respon-
sibility. This is true particularly, he
added, because "whereas the sta-

tions are licensed and investigated,
the NAB is not investigated-and
we're not even sure the )!'CC would
give us a clean bill of health." This
sally fell on deaf ears, except for
the few radio people in tne hearing
room.

Wagner Has A Word
Senator Itooert Wagner, New York

Democrat, tnen asked wnetner com-
mentators wnen engages to oroadcast,
..oula not be required to vow adver-
unce to the Ntt,d Code. Ile die not
..bk penalties for violation, but said
tnat tne comnientators' own con-
.,ciences would prooaoay work to keep
,them within code connnes. Arney re-
pued that two or three stations do
.equlre such assurance from com-
mentators. Personally, he added, he
.oinks it a good idea.

uananer tnen raised the question
of equal time for controversial is-
Sues, remarking that whereas one
.,roadcast might be aired over 2ut)
_cations, if a reply is caned, for, that
.eply might not De carried by nfore
.uan 15 outlets. Arney replied tnat
me networks are perhaps at fault hére
,,ecause, for instance, they will an-
.iounce an aaaress on lend-lease by
.senator Dananer and get acceptances
..rom a large numoer of stations. A
week later they might announce an-
ucner address on lend-lease by some
tienator who opposes Danaher but ne-
glecting to imorm tneir affiliates that
tnis is a repay to Dananer's views.
ine broadcasters, unless informed that
the second program is in reply to
the first, see no reason to carry two
programs on lend-lease within, say,
a week, and thus only a few take the
second program. He is working on
tnat matter with the networks, Arney
said, implying that fuller explanation
might be given affiliates by networks
nereafter.

Danaher asked Pengra later if there
was not now any effort by the indus-
try to work out a solution to this
matter, and to provide for general
acceptance of the code. He suggested
chat NAB propose to the networks
chat they . not give an affiliate one
address unless they agree to take an-
other in reply. Senator Wagner
threatened hefe that unless the in-
dustry does reach a solution, legisla-
tion might be called for. Pengra pro-
tested that affiliates often do not
know in advance, because description
of the program is incomplete whether
a broadcast is to be controversial
or not.

Radio's Rural Coverage
Senators Bankhead and Abe Mur-

dock of Utah were obviously skep-
tical of radio's rural coverage, as well
as of the industry figures on time con-
tributed to the war effort. Bank -
head was especially interested to
know if broadcasters had received no
funds to carry war messages that
they would not have received other-
wise. Arney declared that NAB esti-
mates radio gave $180,000,000 in time
and talent to the war effort during

1942-$50,000,000 paid for by adver-
tisers and $130,000,000 substaining. He
explained under questioning that
roughly 65 per cent of broadcast time
is sustaining, explaining that it ac-
counts for no revenue, "and there
should be none if radio is to perform
its duties to the public."

Bankhead Belittles Coverage
Bankhead, insisting that radio does

not adequately cover rural areas,
challenged the authenticity of radio's
coverage figures. Birmingham sta-
tions claim coverage of Jasper, the
Senator's home; he said cannot be
heard well at night. Jasper is 40
miles from Birmingham. He declared
also that aside from the war time
shortage of batteries, batteries are fre-
quently dead even in peace time with
long delays before they are replaced.

Senator Murdock declared that
radio cannot put over details bn, for
instance the bond drive, because
people won't listen to long explana-
tions of the different bond series,
etc. The implication was that they,
will read these explanations. Mur-
dock discussed, in rather uncertain
terms, the new network rules, stat-
ing that he was glad to see that the
FCC has instituted these rules for
the protection of the American pub-
lic. "I hope the FCC will benefit
from past experience and clear this
thing up," he said, when Arney inter-
jected that it was too early form a
judgment on the operation of the
network rules Murdock objected par-
ticularly to the contract features
which force non -affiliates to deal with
networks for a net program, rather
than directly with the advertiser.

Hits Company -Controlled Papers
First witness was Senator James E.

Murray, Montana Democrat, who
supported the bill strongly. He
charged that Anaconda Copper con-
trols the big paper in Montana
whether Republican of Democratic,
and "advertises in its own papers,
which of course constitutes deductible
items in its income reports. Thus it
finances its own papers .with the tax
payers money, while opposing gov-
ernment advertisements in the coun-
try press." Murray declared that the
firms with government contracts buy-
ing space and time to `advertise War
Bonds are actually using government
money, but that little of this money
gets to the country weeklies. Mere
Senator Danaher suggested that it
might be desirable to amend the in-
ternal revenue law to provide that
advertising is not deductible unless
half of it is bought in towns under
10,000 population.

Hughes To Speak
Mutual news analyst John

Hughes has been scheduled bq tle
New York Advertising Club as guest
speaker at a regular luncheon meet-
ing of the organization, Wednesday,
Oct. 27, in the clubhouse, 23 Park
Avenue.

Washington Fro'

By ANDREW H. OLDER
THERE'S general skepticism ft

about the "existing plans" tel
over radio, which Rep. Karl ><
insists are already detailed in ri
government desk. Of course itr
doubt true that such plans are d tup for execution in the event of j.
tary action against this countr34
invasion, in other words. But
doubtful that such a plan would
be put into effect in peacetime.
Chairman Fly of the FCC was am,
when we told him at lunch the I.
day. that Mundt insists such a
is now drawn up. Even though MN
declared specifically that the PC!
not a party to them, Fly is cet,
he'd have heard of it if such a tl
were being given serious consid.
tion by any responsible governt1
officials.

There is an interesting questiot
public ownership, however, in
case of the international stations.
course OWI and CIAA are operas
them now, but what will hap
after the war is another quest.
First of all, there can be no ,de
ing that they are instruments of
rific potential good or harm in
foreign relations. That they will
allowed to operate with no 0
ernment supervision is doubt
Likewise that they should want
operate entirely -'on their own
doubtful. And, thirdly, could tin

operate on their own....Before I
present crisis they were on the role
because they could not operate at
profit. There's no certainty that the
will be able to after the war. 0."
large network was ready to give ,I
facilities to the government a
years ago, while its chief coin
held out for complete indepen
because it was afraid to give
ernment a foothold 'hi radio.

We note that a Liberty ship
shortly be named for MBS
respondent Frank Josef Cuhel,
lost his life in the disastrous cl.
crash last year. Also ships for el
newspaper correspondents who
lost their lives in the war zones
Walt Dennis, who leaves NAB
week for WHN, got something
wanted for a long time last we
daughter. He already had tw

..It seems that Senator Wheel
been trying to get some of the
bers of his committee interes
the White -Wheeler bill, but
member told us the other
there's too much of a war on.
only member who's really inte
is the co-author of the bill, W
White, and even he seems to
cooled off somewhat from last
Nonetheless, Wheeler still
postponed the date of opening
hearings. His last word was
they'd get under way late this
but the committee office hasn't
anything about it yet.
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Hw List Of FM Call Letters Released By FCC

IIINSEE AND LOCATION

, Armstrong
e,:ew Jersey

I Broadcasters, Inc
lis, Indiana

A complete list of new call letters for use by FM stations has been
released by the FCC. Adoption of the new letters will be effective Nov. 1.
The new form of identification represents not only simplification but
also ties in the outlet more closely with the parent station. The list is
printed in alphabetical order, starting with the section at the left.

I. Broadcasting Service, Inc
k, New York

4uge Broadcasting Co., Inc
:age, Louisiana

d Booth
Michigan

troadcasting Corporation
ty, New Jersey
sir, New Jersey

troadcasting Company, Inc
dy, New York
tºtland, New York

ew York, Municipal Broadcasting System
it, New York

Broadcasting System, Inc
Illinois -

Broadcasting System, Inc
k, New York

, Dillard tr/as
al Radio Equipment Co
ity, Missouri

b On The Air, Inc.
5, Indiana

Ing News Association
Michigan

H. Finch
fc, New York

il?1lectrie Company
Cady, New York
I cutland, New York

n ray
;alero, North Carolina

1 ingman's Peak, N. C.

to Broadcasting Company, Inc
i c, New York

Jones Advertising Agency
on, New York
ahamton, New York

Mal Company (The Milwaukee. Journal)
e, Wisconsin
St, Town of Richfield, Wis.

Broadcasting System
ales, California
1 of Mt. Lee, Hollywood Hills
Ides, California

Dew Booking Agency
X,. New York
) Park, New Jersey

Idwyn-Mayer Studios, Inc.
Ides, California

-

I'an Television, Inc.
k, New York

ble Institute of Chicago:
Illinois

I. Illinois

CALL
LETTERS

FREQUENCY
(ko) LICENSEE AND LOCATION

CALL
LETTERS

FREQUENCY
(Ice)

WFMN 43,100 Muzak Radio Broadcasting Station, Inc WGYN 44,700
(W 31 NY) New York, New York (W 47 NY)

WABW 47,300
(W 73 1) The National Life and Accident Insurance Company.. . WSM-FM 44,700

Nashville, Tennesse (W 47 NV)
Vt'OR-FM 47,100 T -North of Franklin, Tennessee

(W 71 NY)
Wm. Penn Broadcasting Company WPEN-FM 47,300

WBRL 44,500 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (W 73 PH)
(W 45 BR)

Pennsylvania Broadcasting Company WIP-FM 44,900
WLOII'

(W49D)
44.900

S. A. to operate Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ( W 49 PH)

commercially Radio Service Corporation of Utah KSL-FM 44,700

WAAW 49,500 Salt Lake City, Utah (K 47 SL)

(W 95 NJ) Seaboard Radio Broadcasting Corp. WLBG 46,500
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (W 65 PH)

WBCA
(W 47 A)

44,700
S. A. rebroadcast south Bend Tribune WSBF 47,100

W2XMN programs south Bend, Indiana ( W 71 SB)
T -near South Bend, Indiana

WNYC-FM 43,900
(W 39 NY) Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Manufacturing Company WHFM 45,100

Rochester, New York (W51R)
WBBM-FM 46,700

(W 67 C) The Travelers. Broadcasting Service Corp. W TIC -FM 45,300
Hartford, Connecticut (IV 53H)

WABC_FM 45,700 T -Avon, Connecticut
(W 67 NY)

WENS, Incorporated WELD 44,500
KOZY

(K 49 KC)
44,900 Columbus, Ohio (W45CM)

WCAU Broadcasting Company WCAU-FM 46,900
' WMLL 44,500 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (W 69 PH)

(W 45 V)
'WDRC, Incorporated WDRC-FM 46,500

WENA 44,500 Hartford, Connecticut (W 65 H) S. A. to rebroadcast
(W 50 D) T -Meriden, Connecticut W2XMN programs

WFGG 45,500 'Westinghouse Radio Stations, Inc. WOWO-FM 44,900
(W55NY) Fort Wayne, Indiana (IV 49 FW)

WGFM 48,500 Westinghouse Radio Stations, Inc. WBZA-FM 48,100
(W85 A) Springfield, Massachusetts (W 81 SP)

T -E. Springfield, Massachusetts

,Westinghouse Radio Stations, Inc. KYW-FM 45,700
WMIT Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.. (IV 57) PH)

(IV 41 MM) 44,100
Westinghouse Radio Stations, Inc. WBZ-FM 1a:,700

WQXQ
(W 59 NY)

' 45,900 Boston, Massachusetts
iT-Hull, Massachusetts h

(W67II)

WNBF-FM 44,900 WFIL Broadcasting Company WFIL-FM 15,300
(IV 49 BN) Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ( W 53 PH)

`.WGN, Incorporated WGNB 45,900'
WMFM 45,500 Chicago, Illinois. (W59C)

(W 55 M)
IVHEC, Incorporated WHEF 44,700
Rochester, New York (IV 47 R)

KHJ-FM 44,500'
(K 45 LA) WHFC, Inc. WEHS 48,300

Chicago,' Illinois (IV 83 C)

IVWSW, Inc WTNT 44,700
WHNF 46,300 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (W 47 P)

(W.63 NY)
The Yankee Network, Inc.
Boston, Massachusetts

WMTW
(IV 39B)

43,900
KTLO 16,100 T -Mt. Washington

(K-61 LA) Sargents Purchase, New Hampshire

WABF
(1V 75 NY)

47,500 The Yankee Network, Inc.
Boston, Massachusetts

. WOVE
(W 43 B)

44,300'
T -Paxton, Massachusetts

WDLM .47,500
(IV 75 C) Zenith Radio Corporation

Chicago, 'Illinois
WWZR

(W 51C)
45,100
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***COAST -TO -COAST**
TENNESSEE

MEMPHIS - Recruiting talent for
a six -day -weekly quarter-hour

show on WHBQ turned out to be no
problem at all for Jimmy Moore,
general manager of the local Yellow
Cab Co., sponsor of the program. Two
of his own cabbies have filled the
spot-E. P. Crowe, known as "Sun-
down Slim," singer and writer of
cowboy and hill -billy ballads, and
Joe Manuel, mandolin player with
several local hill -billy outfits before
becoming a driver, have teamed up
and perform daily as "Joe and Slim,
the Yodelin' Cabbies."

NEW YORK

BUFFALO-"Inquiry in History" was
Inaugurated over WGR yesterday. Con-
ducted by Edward T. Schweikardt, former
history professor. show consists of the
presentation of detailed answers to at
least three questions submitted by list-
eners....Earl Manchester. formerly with
the Curtiss-Wright radio division, has
joined the WGR.WKBW transmitter staff
....Beginning November 1. WKBW will
air a new thrice weekly comedy series
titled "Major Bullmore." Locale is laid
in a mythical South American republic,
where the major and his secretary run
the government and everything else. Mel-
vin M. Benstock and Estra Walters will
play the leads, and James Tranter will
produce and direct. Show is scripted by
Addison F. Busch.

MISSOURI

KANSAS CITY-As of today,
KCMO is expanding its schedule to
nineteen and a half hours out of
twenty-four, and is adding two new
programs to its daily calendar. "Morn-
ing Edition of the News" will be heard
from 5:30 to 7 a.m. daily except Sun-
day, and will feature music, time
temperature, AP and UP bulletins at
intervals. From 12 midnight to 1 a.m.
station will broadcast a musical pro-
gram interspersed with late news.
Schedule also increases the Sunday
broadcasting time so that KCMO will
be on the air from 7:30 a.m. until 12
midnight.

October 25
Vera Barton Anita Boyer
Fanny Brice Wallace Butterworth
Carl Calman Anne Dall
Richard Gordon Dan Landt

Cyril Pitts

OREGON
PORTLAND - Barbara Mauphin has

been appointed assistant transcription
librarian at KGW-KEX. She was formerly
in the business office of the "Portland
Oregonian'....Rollie Truitt, director of
public relations for KGW-KEX, has been
elected to the board of directors of the
newly formed Press Club of Portland.
Jack Elchenberger, KGW-KEX director of
publicity and sales promotion, was ap-
pointed to the Club's membership com-
mittee.

CONNECTICUT
NEW LONDON-When the three

major water mains here burst simul-
taneously recently, WNLC was
swamped with calls. Staff soon set up
an information bureau and broke in
on all network and local programs
to keep the public informed as to
where they could get emergency water
rations. Working in cooperation with
the Mayor's office and the health de-
partment, WNLC also broadcast fire
warnings and health precautions....
WLNC'ers did not lack for cleanli-
ness however. For some reason, the
station's water supply was not af-
fected, and, since it possessed a fully
equipped bathroom, the staff moved
in every morning to bathe and shave
before going on duty'....New engi-
neer at WNLC is Earl Sharaf, who
works part-time after school hours.

NORTH CAROLINA
WASHINGTON-W. R. Roberson, Jr.,

general manager of WRRF, has announced
that the station is now receiving news
over an AP wire from Press Associa-
tion, Inc.

TEXAS

SAN ANTONIO-Hom-Ond Food
Stores, local grocery chain and a new-
comer to the local radio scene, has
undersigned to sponsor the broadcasts
of "Baukhage Talking," Blue Net
show, over KABC...Campbell Cereal
Co., in the interests of Malt -O -Meal,
are sponsoring a series of quarter-
hour programs over WOAI. Aired five
times weekly, shows feature the tran-
scribed music of Texas Jim Lewis,
cowboy singer....KTSA is cooperat-
ing with the local Junior Chamber of
Commerce in sponsoring a drive for
"Smokes for Soldiers." In addition to
a weekly 15 -minute program devoted
to the cause, station aided in the
promotion of a dance, proceeds of
which went to the fund. Rex Preis,
of the station's sales staff, who fronts
a group of local musicians, donated
his band for the dance.

MISSISSIPPI

GULFPORT-Publicity and promotional
activities at WGCM are now in charge
of Shirley Davis, newest addition to the
staff. She comes to WGCM from Seat-
tle, where she was connected with the
publicity department of KIRO.... WGCM
is now airing "Out of Blue to You," 10.
minute six -day -weekly show giving news
of local and Blue Network shows.

COLORADO
DENVER - American Beauty

Macaroni has bought 52 night-time
chain break announcements on KOA,
placed by Potts -Calkins & Holden,
Kansas City....Kuner-Empson Co:
has renewed its sponsorship of "War
Correspondent," 15 -minute weekly
show aired over KOA. Contract runs
for 13 weeks.... Composer Sigmund
Romberg, while in Denver on tour,
appeared for a guest interview over
KOA. He spoke on the importance
of music in maintaining civilian and
military morale, and played two of
his favorite compositions.

OHIO

COLUMBUS-Upon demand of the local
Board of Education, the second year of
programs for the Columbus Humane So-
ciety is being presented over WHKC
each Thursday afternoon, with all schools
tuning to the show so that the children
may learn how to treat animals and also
better understand home problems.... Paul
Martin has joined the WHKC sales staff.
replacing George Gray, wLo is now an
Ensign in the Navy and training at Prince-
ton. Martin formerly sold for another local
station.... David Wright, formerly with
Cleveland outlets, is now a member of the
WHKC staff.

CONNECTICUT
HARTFORD - Experimental pro-

gram division of WDRC will inaugur-
ate a new daily afternoon show on
November 1. "What Is It?", quarter-
hour program, is modeled after the
old parlor game "Vegetable, Animal
or Mineral?". In the beginning, cast
of six or seven drafted from sta-
tion's staff will fire questions at chief
announcer Harvey Longfellow Olson.
Later on it is planned to ask various
local organizations and business
houses to send up employees to par-
ticipate. War bonds and stamps will
be the awards.

CALIFORNIA

OAKLAND - 'Treedom on the Land
Forever" is the title of a new series on
KROW at 7:45 a.m. Sundays, designed
to help the American people to a better
understanding of our ' agricultural home
front. Show features dramatizations o'
the problems and difficulties of farmers
who are trying to carry on in the con-
quered countries. Programs are prepared
with the aid of the U. S. Depatment of
Agriculture.

UTAH

SALT LAKE CITY-United Press
Bureau in this city recently received
an American flag from KDYL as an
award for its participation in e
station's weekly program, "Civi an
Soldier." Broadcast from the UP
newsroom was for 10 minutes and
included a description of the opera-
tion of the bureau and ad lib inter-
view with its manager, Murray
Wolder and staff members Carl Welti
and Natalie Nicolin.

INDIANA
VINCENNES-First comma

sored program on WAOV has vb
newed for the fourth conseend%
When the station went on the all
tober 1940, a daily 12:15 to l kj
news period was bought by the,
Morgan Co., hardware and 1
meat dealers. The newscast
heard regularly each day since.,,
billing at WAOV for September Ill
more than sixty per cent above
the same month in 1942
Ells, WAOV announcer -writer, U
ating from an attack of diphth
will return to the air shortly, how t

OHIO

CINCINNATI-John E. Dick
WCKY engineer, has been app
radio engineer for the city of Ce
ton, Ky. Post is part-time. DUN
recently completed installatiog'.
two-way FM police radio sy
the city....Fred Dodge, for
gram director for WKRC, h
appointed manager of the
features department in ch i

talent sales for the station. J
Patt, assistant to the manager
licity-promotion, will assume
vision of program operations
tion to his present duties..
Son At War," WLW feature
past three months, has b
creased from a quarter to a h
and is being dedicated to the
of different cities in the WL
ing area. New feature is the
of excerpts of letters written
vicemen, as well as the regul
views with servicemen bac
foreign service. For each let
on the show, sender receives
in War Stamps. Programs, co
by Julia Wood, will now b
from 2 to 2:30 p.m., CWT, Sa

Chicago NBC Crowd
Playing Santa

Chicago-NBC central di
remembering the 69 divisi
ployes serving at home and o
in the armed forces with a
of Christmas gifts. In cooperat
the NBC Athletic Association.
ages containing 14 utility ite
eluding duffle bag, checker
handkerchiefs, shoe laces,
blades, cards, shoe brush,
brush, ties, socks, carton of
ettes, candy bars and black and
shoe polish, are being mail
Seventeen packages already
been sent to the men now o
Arthur G. Pearson, NBC centr
sfon purchasing agent, said th
selected were those which
men had reported most diff9
obtain. Packaging and mailing
presents is under the supervi
Leonard Anderson, assistant
manager of the central divisi
his secretary, Ethel Frank.
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learings On Wheeler Bill
,I Meet In N. Y.

r Radio Discussion
1 hington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
s ington-Elmer Davis will ad-
s conference of members of the
ureau, the Radio Committee of

I vertising Council and leading
ss Thursday morning in New
t. The OWI director will discuss
o'rall picture on war informa-
;tressing future information

Is n which radio will be asked
Is a leading role.
II, will be a general round table

(Continued on Page 3)

ilev To Bernie
dZd'BS From Chi. Today

Igo-Ben Bernie's last spon-
William Wrigley, Jr., com-

,vill pay a special tribute to
nory of the "ol' Maestro" dur-

broadcast of its "American
" series show over CBS today
45 to 5 p.m, CWT. The broad-
ill feature Caesar Petrillo's
a and Paul Gibson as nar-
'ribute to Bernie will come in
!Hod the "ol' Maerstro" him-
td until illness forced him off
last January.

d.Ction Personnel
Shifted By Blue Net

11 shifts of personnel in the
on department of the Blue

were announced yesterday
lips Carlin, vice-president in
tf programs.
Kelly, formerly office man -
the department, has been ap-
assistant to the production
(Continued on Page 2)

Any Bets?
ed on facts of Mutual's foot -

overage as unearthed by sta.
tms and Tom Slater, sports
or for the web, it appears that

game broadcast has ended
whitewash for the loser. Every
won was by a team using

!" formation. Saturday MBS
Casts the Army -Penn game.
rater credited with 211 points
Ir with 202. Army uses "T."

Found!
Ralph Edwards of "Truth or Con-

sequence" who went to the trouble
of advertising for a "Haunted
House" as the site of his Hallowe'en
broadcast, found one almost in his
backyard, at Cos Cob, Conn. In-
vestigation by Edwards delivered
all of the necessary ingredients
from a romantic beginning to a
ghastly finale. Otherwise it's a
"castle -like place." very much run
down.

G. E. Questionnaire

On 'Your Future

Schenectady-An appeal to the
227,000 stockholders of General Elec-
tric Company to aid in planning the
post-war radio receivers is contained
in an illustrated questionnaire sent
out yesterday with the company's
quarterly dividend check.

Indicative of how GE engineers are
thinking are the questions contained
in the folder. One question asked the

(Continued on Page 2)

'Freedom of Speech' Topic
Of Commissioner Durr

FCC Commissioner Clifford J. Durr
will speak on "Freedom of Speech"
before the Third Free World Con-
vress, Friday afternoon, at the Mc-
Alpin Hotel. CBS Commentator Bill
Shirer will also speak.

Participating in a panel discussion
(Continued on Page 3)

Officially Scheduled To Start Next Week
With Important Witnesses On Tap;

Measure Reorganizes The FCC

Denver Station Sues

For Program Listing

Denver-Climaxing a bitter 20 -year
feud, suit was filed here in the Den-
ver District Court yesterday by Gene
O'Fallon, head of KFEL, to compel
the "Denver Post" to list its radio
programs. Action is filed under the
Colorado Unfair Practice Act and also
asks for treble damages of $2,395
based on $798 spent with the "Post"

(Continued on Page 2)

New WJZ Rate Card
Has Added Features

At least four improvements are
contained in the new WJZ rate card
(No. 10) according to John McNeil.
station manager, who points out that
rate cards as they run have missed
out so far as being classified in the
"showmanship" category.

The improvements are highlighted
(Continued on Page 2)

M -G -M Buys Fulton Oursler
For Mutual Net Program

First of the motion picture pro-
ducers to buy a 15 -minute network
period on a Monday through Friday
basis is Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer who

(Continued on Page 2)

School Broadcast Conference
Sets Agenda For 3 -Day Meet

NBC Producer Assigned
To War Dept. 'Army Hour'
Edwin Dunham, member of NBC's

production staff, has been named ex-
pert consultant to the Radio Branch,
Bureau of Public Relations, of the
War Department. Secretary Stimson
made the appointment.

While retaining his assignments at
NBC, Dunham will act as coordinator

(Continued on Page 2)

Chicago-The opening day's pro-
gram on Sunday, Nov. 28 of the
Seventh Annual Meeting of the School
Broadcast Conference at the Mor-
rison Hotel, here, will be devoted to
special meetings of the Association for
Education by Radio, the National As-
sociation of Educational Broadcasters,
Alpha Epsilon Rho, honorary radio
fraternity, and the newly -organized

(Continued on Page 3)

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-Long delayed hearings

on the White -Wheeler bill to reor-
ganize the FCC have been called for
Wednesday of next week with a
strong list of witnesses from the
broadcast leaders and FCC officials
expected to appear before the Senate
Interstate Commerce Committee.

Just who will head the list of wit-
nesses is not yet known; neither the
FCC nor the NAB has been officially
notified as yet. Chairman Fly stated
yesterday he has not been called so
far. However when the hearings do

(Continued on Page 3)

Political Candidate

Using 3 State Nets

Albany-The Independent Citizens'
Committee for the election of William
N. Haskell as Lieutenant Governor is
using three major networks to cover
New York state for the 1943 election.
Business is spotted through Leighton
& Nelson, Schenectady.

General Haskell used all Blue Net-
work stations in the state plus sup -

(Continued on Page 6)

Eleanore Smith Joins
Don McNeil As Per. Rep.
Chicago-Eleanore Smith, formerly

nersonal manager of the late Ben
Bernie. has become associated with
Don McNeill, emcee of the Blue Net -

(Continued on Page 2)

NBC Dines Knode
Washington-NBC will be host

at the Hotel Stotler Thursday at a
special luncheon honoring Tom
!node, former Washington News
editor. Knode, recently discharged
from the Army for medical reasons,
was one of the first industry men
to receive the Distinguished Service
Cross. He won his honor in New
Guinea. Knode will be NBC's
Washington Presa relations chief.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

High Low Close Chg.
Am. Tel. & Tel 156% 1561/2 1561 + Vs
Gen. Electric 37 363/ 37 + /8
Philco 227/e 2255 225/8
RCA Common 93/4 95 95% -
RCA First Pfd 70 697/8 70 -}-
Stewart-Warner 115/8 11% 11% -
Westinghouse 95 95 95

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Nat. Union Radio 211 21/2 21/

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid Asked

Farnsworth Tel. & Rad. 8% 8%
Stromberg-Carlson 105/8 11%
WCAO (Baltimore) 191/2 2211
WJR (Drltroit) 271/2 ....

Stork News
Karl Manning, gag writer for

"Truth and Consequences," is the
proud pater of a baby girl, Caroline
Addie, born at the Jewish Hospital.
Baby weighed in at seven pounds,
one ounce.

20 YERR3 AGO TOM

(October 26, 1923)
Walter Damrosch, dean of Amer-

ican conductors, gives his first radio
recital on WEAF. . Gimbel
Brtithers sponsoring an hour of Vin
cent - Lopez's music- direct from
Hotel Pennsylvania grill.
KDKA's time signals coming in
clearly from Pittsburgh: . Dance
music by radio getting popular, with
American Tobacco Company spon-
soring "Lucky Strike orchestra."

t11q !w\EN011 SZMON
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Coming and Going
BOB KING, roving reporter of the Blue Net-

work, just back from Washington, where he
covered the "Spotlight Bands" program, leaves
tonight for Toledo, Ohio, originating point of
the Friday stanza.

A. L. CHILTON, president, and S. C. VIN-
SONHALER, station manager, of KLRA, Colum-
bia outlet In Little Rock has arrived from
Arkansas for a few days on- business.

M. H. SHAPIRO, managing editor of RADIO
DAILY has returned from a two-week vaca-
tion trip.

A. E. JOSCELYN, general manager of WCCO,
CBS Minneapolis -St. Paul owned -and -operated
outlet, is in town.

HARRY FOX, of Music Publishers Protective
Assn., has arrived on the West Coast in the
course of a business trip. He plans to re-
turn in about 10 days.

ED NORTON and THAD HOLT, chairman of
the board and president -general manager
respectively, of WAPI! Columbia affiliate in
Birmingham, Ala., are in New York.

GEORGE McELRATH, NBC engineer in charge
of operations, leaves today on a visit to net-
work stations across the country.

TED HUSING and JIMMY DOLAN are back
from Ann Arbor, where they broadcast Satur-
day's game between Michigan and Minnesota.

CHARLIE BARNET and the members of his
orchestra left yesterday for Baltimore, where
they will open a 10 -week tour following their
four -week engagement at the Park Central
Hotel.

MERLE JONES, general manager of KMOX,
Columbia -owned station in St. Louis, a visitor
yesterday at the offices of the network.

O. W. THORNBURGH, general manager of
KNX, CBS owned -and -operated station in Los
Angeles, and ARCH MORTON, local sales
manager of the outlet, both have arrived in
New York.

CARL BURKLAND, general manager of WTOP,
Columbia -owned station in Washington, D. C.,
is here on network business.

CARL POST and VIOLET POST- of Post As-
sociates, off to Baltimore and Philadelphia on
special promotion for the radio campaign of
the WPB's waste paper drive.

A. D. WILLARD, JR., station manager of
WBT, Columbia -operated outlet, in town from
Charlotte, N. C., for conferences at network
headquarters.

DON DOUGLAS, of the Mutual program,
"The Black Castle," is back from Princeton,
N. J., where he conducted a War Bond rally.

J. L. VAN VOLKENBERG, assistant manager
of WBBM Columbia 0 & O outlet in Chicago,
and J. KELLY SMITH, commercial manager of
the station, have joined the executive contingent
currently in New York on business.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG and the members of his
orchestra back to New York in time to open
at Loew's State Thursday.

HAROLD E. FELLOWS, station manager of
WEEI, in town from Boston- on another of his
frequent but brief visits. The sration is owned
.nd operated by CBS.

BURRIDGE D. BUTLER, president of WLS-
Blue Network outlet in Chicago, and of the
Prairie Farmer Publishing Company, is in
Phoenix, Ariz., where he will spend the Winter
while supervising the activities of  the stations
of the Arizona Network.

Eleanore Smith Joins
Don McNeill As Per. Rep.

(Continued from Page 1)
work "Breakfast Club," and will con-
duct a business and booking office
under the firm name of "Associated
Radio Artists." Known to the music
and radio trade as Ben Bernie's per-
sonal representative for the past 10
years, Miss Smith will devote all her
time to furthering the interest of
Don McNeill, Nancy Martin and other
artists on the "Breakfast Club" show.

G. E. Questionnaire
On "Your Future Radio"

(Continued from Page 1)
type and style of receiver most de-
sired; another wants viewpoints on
whether or not "built in" radio might
be popular and considerable space is
devoted to the subject of FM radio.

The questionnaire booklet is titled,
"Your Future Radio" No reference
is carried as to the prospect of com-
mercial television which GE is ex-
perimenting in, at the present time.

NBC Producer Assigned
To War Dept. 'Army Hour'

(Continued from Page 1)
ón the "Army Hour" program, as-
suming many of the tasks formerly
handled by Jack Joy. He will confer
Mondays in the Capital with Colonel
Edward Kirby, chief of the Bureau's
Radio Branch.

New WJZ Rate Card
Has Added Features
(Continued from Page 1)

by four specific items listed as follows:
Frequency discounts on announce-

ments and chain breaks are now based
on the total number used within the
year rather than on unbroken con-
tinuity.

Announcements and chain breaks
may be combined in most time classi-
fications to earn frequency discounts.

Participations or any or all of the
five WJZ participation programs may
be combined with announcements or
chain breaks to earn frequency dis-
counts.

Rebate starts with the 13th week
instead of the 26th. Various ottier
"improvements" arm also noted, all
in effort to simplify time buying and
use of the card. Consecutive week
rebates scale from 211 per cent for
13 weeks to 10 per cent for 52 or
more weeks. Time contracted for at
gross rates start with a discount of
211 per cent on amounts over $240
weekly and go as high as 15 per
cent on $1,400 or more weekly.

M -G -M Buys Fulton Oursler
For Mutual Net Progr2m

(Continued from Page 1)
yesterday contracted for the services
of Fulton Oursler as "The People's
Reporter." Oursler will be heard over
a Mutual network of 60 stations with
the show originating in New York.
Donahue & Coe is the agency.

Denver Slalion Sue

For Program Lid
(Continued from Page 1)

during the period of Feb. 1, 19h
March 1, 1943, for insertion of
gram listings. KFEL avers the'4
newspaper charged the station 4
line while there was no charli,
three other stations.

Papers also set forth that the
lists the programs gratis for stab
KOA, KLZ and KVOD, but t

KMYR, an independent outlet.
Aalso alleges that the "Post" whicljj

two daily newscasts on KOA, iqy
KEEL and destroys its competition t
"Post newscasts and other stab,
An injunction is asked to preven
newspaper from printing radio

I.

gram listings from which KFE.
omitted.

Action is regarded here as a t
suit of utmost importance. *

Production Personnel
Shifted By Blue 1

(Continued from Pone 1)
manager, Ray Knight. Miss Kelly
been with the production staffs el
Blue and NBC for six years.

Jack Cleary, formerly in chart
auditions, is now a member of
Blue's staff of production directo.

Helen Hedeman, casting dire
will also handle auditions, with 1
bara Livingston, formerly script el
as her assistant.

Wedding Bells
Helen Barrie, featured in "$

for Action" and "High Kickers,'
been married to Bill Barrett, f
CBS production man and cu
a free lance spot commercial
and director.

1'

8 Charles St.
Stores

Charles Street is the Filth
Avenue of Baltimore. It's

lined with smart shops. They
get the carriage trade. 8

of these finer shops u

W -I -T -H exclusively.

W -I -T -H is the Station th

listened to ... in Baltimo

w-ur

IN BALTIMOR
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY REED
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ife-Wheeler Bill

,arings Next Week
(Continued from Page 1)

der way, they will do so after
ous postponements since last
occasioned by the general lack

!rest on the part of committee
'rs. A special subcommitee, in-

n; Senators Wheeler, White,
, Clark of Idaho and Hill of
na, was originally named, but
later announced that interest

; higo among other members of
;mmittee that the entire lnter-
;ommerce group would sit at

Wrings.
ttor Wheeler said last spring,
,affirmed a week ago, that he
he bill as written might "go
r" in curbing Commission

t, and there is strong likeli-
lat it will be extensively re -

before it comes out of Com-
b providing it does get to the
it floor.
ikely that the rather extensive
regarding litigation before the

,tsion-which would make it
y impossible for the Commis -
enforce its decision without
and time-consuming appeals

be revised. Considerable in-
ittaches to the section of the
ich would make it mandatory
speakers on controversial is -
identify themselves fully and
tr whom they speak.

Meet In New York
For Radio Discussion
(Continued from Page 1)

in of the operation of the
Network production heads

) be on hand.
Director Philip Cohan, as-

lirector William M. Spire and
ms Chief William Fairbanks
end from Washington, along
mbers of the New York office
Radio Bureau. Chairman of
to Committee is Hegan Bay-
thrauff & Ryan, Inc., radio

tom of Speech' Topic
I Commissioner Durr
(Continued from Page 1)
g these speeches will be Paul
managing editor of the New

ost," Burnett Hershey, presi-
the Overseas Writers' Club

nett Cerf, president of Ran-
ise Publications.

THIS LITTLE BUDGET
WENT TO.

WORL
BOSTON
MASS.

WHO'S '4% HO IN RADIO
REP. CLARENCE FREDERICK LEA

DESERVED and dignified, the new Chairman of the Select Committee to
11 investigate the }CC is known as a faithful worker who gets things done
efficiently and without fanfare. When announcing his appointment as
successor to Rep. E. E. Cox, Speaker Sam Rayburn
described him as "... a man of splendid courage,
unimpeachable integrity and great ability. He is
possessed of a splendid judicial temperament and
his fairness cannot be questioned."

Born in 1874 of pioneer parents who settled in
Lake County, California, alter travelling to the
West Coast in a covered wagon, Lea tackled hard
work at an early age and has not changed his pace
since that time. When he was 14 he started work
as a hayrack operator, receiving 75 cents for 12
or more hours of work a day. Later his lather
made him a share -cropper, and Lea earned his
college tuition by farming his father's land. He
attended Stanford University and received his law
degree from the University of Denver, entering
the bar in 1898. After practicing law in Sonoma
County for nine years, he was elected county dis-
trict attorney in 1907, the year he married Daisy "splendid CO. age"

A. Wright of Santa Rosa. Nine years later he was appointed president of
the District Attorney's Association of California and the following year,
1917, he was elected to Congress from the first California district and has
been serving as a delegate ever since, supported by the Democratic Party
with Republicans also backing him twelve out of fourteen times.

Lea was a member of the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee
when it reported on the Federal Communications Act, and in 1937 was ap-
pointed Chairman, in which capacity he presided at hearings on the Sanders
Bill to rewrite the Act in 1942. He has rarely expressed his opinions on
broadcasting, but from time to time has taken an interest in the problems
of the Communications Commission as questions regarding it arose. His
recent announcement of policy with regard to the FCC investigation, makingthe hearings public and insuring the presence of a Committee member
at every hearing, bears out his reputation for quiet, decisive action and
presages a clean-cut, dignified investigation which will help to eradicatethe bad name the Committee acquired in the past.

The Leas have no children, their only son having died at the age of six.
They live in Washington, returning to their farm in Santa Rosa chiefly forvacations.

57% of Plants Surveyed Say
Music Increases Production

Selected music in high -geared war
industries lifts workers' morale, re-
duces fatigue and is a definite aid to
production.

That's the word from War Produc-
tion Drive Headquarters following an
extensive survey of 100 war plants,
undertaken for the WPB by Wheeler
Beckett, well-known conductor and
composer.

Beckett reported to WPB that
planned industrial music is univer-
sally liked by the worker and, once
given a fair trial, was equally liked
by management.

In his nationwide tour Beckett
learned that 76 of the 100 plants of-
fered music by phonograph records.
Improved morale was claimed by 87
per cent of these, while 57 per cent
said music increased production.

The survey also shows that 50 per
cent of the public address installa-
tions in the 76 plants were made after
July, 1942, and declared this indicated
a new development in the American
industrial scene. Throughout the
country there are over 1000 leading
war plants with broadcasting systems,
according to a survey made by the
Industrial and Sound Department of
the Radio Corporation of America.

School Radio Group

Plans Meet Agenda

NBC Appoints McDonald
As Assistant To Ashby

Chicago-Joseph A. McDonald, legal
counsel for the NBC Central Division
for the past six years, will be trans-
ferred to New York as assistant gen-
eral counsel for the network on Nov.
1, it was announced yesterday by A.
L. Ashby, NBC vice-president and
general counsel. At the same time.,,
Ashby announced the departure of
Robert P. Myers, senior attorney in
the department to join the legal de-
partment of RCA and the appoint-
ment of Henry Ladner as assistant
general counsel in charge of facilities.
No successor to McDonald in Chi-cago has as yet been named. A;native New Yorker, McDonald has
been associated with NBC since Jan.
1, 1943.

Ben Bernie Rites
Tomorrow night at 8 p.m. the body

of Ben Bernie, who passed away in
California last week, will lie in stateat the Riverside Memorial Chapel at76th Street and Amsterdam Avenue,New York City. Remains will be in-terred in the Mount Hebron Cemetery,Long Island, following funeral ser-vices at 11 a.m. Thursday in the Con-
gregation Rodeph Sholom, 7 West 83rdStreet.

(Continued from Page 1)
Frequency Modulation Educational
Broadcasters.

Highlight of Sunday's program, it
was announced by George Jennings,
chairman of the executive committee
of the conference, will be a special
evening session on "The Listener's
Stake in American Radio." Lyman
Bryson, educational director of CBS,
will be co-ordinator for this session.
The panel of speakers includes Edgar
Bill, WMD, Peoria; John Gillen,
WOW, Omaha; Charles Meyers, KOIN,
Portland, Ore.; William Quarten,
WMT, Cegar Rapids, Iowa, and two
"Quiz Kids," to be selected.

FCC Chairman James L. Fly is the
tentative guest on a special "Quiz
Kid" broadcast Sunday evening in
connection with the conference.

A discussion of "What Radio Should
Mean to You" will feature the official
opening session on Monday morning,
Nov. 29, with David Hefferman, as-
sistant superintendent of Cook County
Schools, acting as chairman.

Col. Edward M. Kirby, head of the
Radio Branch of the War Depart-
ment, will be the Monday luncheon
speaker. His topic will be, "Radio
Fights on All Fronts." The annual
School Broadcast Conference Award
of Merit will be presented at this
luncheon and winners will be an-
nounced in the Annual Radio Utili-
zation competition.

A utilization demonstration and a
general session sponsored by the
Parent Teachers Association is sched-
uled for Monday afternoon. There
will also be a script and production
workshop and a special meeting to
discuss broadcasting on a university
level.

Questions involved in "Radio Pro-
paganda and Foreign Broadcasting:
The United Nations Versus the Axis,"
will be tackled at a general session
Monday evening, with Clifton Utley
as chairman and co-ordinator.

Tuesday program includes a gen-
eral audio-visual session, a radio
question -and -answer clinic, led by
Major Harold W. Kent, and the lun-
cheon of the Association for Educa-
tib'n by Radio, at which Col. Hans
Christian Adamson, a survivor of the
Rickenbacker expedition, will be thespeaker.

zenve~ALÉS

TheDENVER
MARKET.
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By RALPH WILK

J. SCOTT of Schwimmer &
Scott, Chicago advertising agency,

is here on a comoination business and
pleasure trip with his wife. He is
stopping at the Hollywood Knicker-
bocker and will remain here until
Nov. 1.

Our Passing Show: Jules Stein, Dick
Haymes, Ralph Wonders, Lou Levy,
Chef Milani, Edward Golden, Abe
Meyer, Joe Glaser, Helen Forrest, the
Andrews Sisters, Jacqueline White,
Johnny Mercer, Larry Barnett, Pat
Mclieenan, harry Warren, Erskine
Johnson, Max Small, Wingy Nlanone,
Barney McDevitt, Private Frank
Loesser, Milt Samuel, Noel Corbett,
Les ltaadetz, Al Jarvis, Paul Weston,
Shirley Mitchell, Matty Malneck,
Mose Gumble, Kim Gannon, Jimmy
Monaco, Diana Kemple, Connie
Haines, Donald O'Connor, Dick Web-
ster, Mitcneil Ayres, Bill Kelso,
Bernice Presthold, Nlaury Folodare,
Hal Halley, Heien Wood, Don George,
at the Les Brown band opening at
the Hollywood Palladium.

Beginning Oct. 31, Art Baker, well-
known ramo master of ceremonies,
will headline a new half-hour snow,
"Meet Joe Public," over KNX. The
program will be heard Sundays, 9-
9:3u p.m., PWT. Brisacher, Davis &
Van Norden, Inc., Los Angeles, repre-
sent the sponsor, Curries ice Cream
Co., Los Angeles. The contract is for
26 weeks.

Bob Burns did the first show of his
new fall "Arkansas Traveler" series
with a head cold; the second found
him all taped, because he had dis-
located his sacro -iliac lifting feed
sacks on his farm.

Charles Hotchkiss, Blackett-Sample-
Hummert radio director for Falstaff
Beer, is in Hollywood from Chicago,
to discuss business plans with James
West, in charge of the B -S -H office
here.

Comedienne Cass Daley and
Crooner Bing Crosby will make a
series of appearances at military
camps.

Dick Joy, who left his local broad-
casting duties a few weeks ago to don
the uniform of a naval ensign, is'en
route to Quonsett Point, R. I. for
training which will prepare him for
active duty with the fleet. Rigorous
Navy schedules should hold no
qualms for Dick, since he broadcast
the mews from dawn to dark on one
of the busiest work -weeks in radio
during his last months at Columbia
Square.

After appearing on the Bing Crosby
show recently, Jack Douglas decided
to put up a new sign at the gate of his
ranch, "The Road To Zanzibar."

RADIO SALESMEN
WANT A JOB WITH A FUTURE?
Regional network has openings for
salesmen in two New England cities.
Apply to Box 765, Radio Daily, 1501
Broadway, New York City.
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A Reporter's Report Card... 1
   MOSS HART: During rehearsal the three -hundred service-
men members of the cast of your forthcoming Air Forces Show, "Winged
Victory," named Joan Brooks the CBSweetheart of their own "regiment"

BARNEY BALABAN: If you tune in on the Lux Radio Theater next
Monday, you not only will hear four of your stars, namely Veronica Lake.
Claudette Colbert, Paulette Goddard, Sonny Tufts, portraying roles in the
radio version of your "So Proudly We Hail," but three additional forth-
coming Paramount flickers will be given a coast -to -coast plug by C. B.
DeMille ELLERY QUEEN: When Mayor Clarence V. Mooney, of As-
bury Park, N. I., guested as arm chair detective on your program, he
solved the mystery but later, while dining at a nearby restaurant, the
gift you presented him with was stolen that case he could NOT
solve STAN LOMAX: Just thought you'd like to know how much we
enjoyed meeting all you lads at the Sportscasters luncheon the
Interchange of ideas, the friendly, good-natured banter between the "rival
Networker" and the "inside dope" spilled by the invited guests, make
attendance to these luncheons a "must" BEN GROSS: We must
disagree with your Saturday views concerning Kate Smith's current sing-
ing When a top-notcher, In any field of endeavor, has remained
at the peak for more than a decade, that individual, must know and
have what it takes to remain in that lofty position La Smith is a
great delineator of a song and if she things it should be sung, crooned
or whistled, that song is enhanced however she does it

, MILLER: We hear that your singing discov-
ery, Tommy Taylor, currently heard on your "Saturday Shbw-
down" is slated for an NBCoast-to Coast build-up RAY KELLY:
Assigned to televise a singing group, appearing with Roy Rogers
at the Madison Square Garden Rodeo, Bruce Kamman, "bunked
into" (as they say in Brooklyn) a happy reunion the singing
group turned out to be "Sons of the Pioneers," whom he directed
three years ago on the "Uncle Ezra" program in Chicago ELY
CULBERTSON: En route to visit her mother in Providence last
week, Diane Courtney played Gin Rummy with a fellow traveller

Diane, who plays a fine game, lost every hand from the
time they left Grand Central until they reached Rhode Island

then she learned that her opponent was Roy Dauer, New
England Gin Rummy Champ DICK GILBERT: Last week we
commended your idea asking that the Franking Privilege be ex-
tended to all Ex -Servicemen, now convalescing at Veteran's Hos-
pitals we hear that Congressman Sol Bloom, not only endorses
your idea, but will introduce an amendment, to that effect to -
Congress CAROLIN BABCOCK: Last week, on Irene Beasley's
CBSwe11 show "Neighbors," your husband Announcer Dick Stark,
remembered your sixth wedding anniversary by singing (his initial
song -effort at the mike) "People Will Say We're in Love."* Ñ *  BOB ALLEN: 20th Century -Fox may offer you a contract any
day now JIMMY DORSEY: With the housing shortage acute, Sammy
Kaye, whose band is slated to start production in the United Artists
flicker "It's Great To Be Young." about November 30, would like to rent
the house you're in now your schedule has you leaving Hollywood
about that time HARRY JOE BROWN: Don Douglas MBStar of thr'
"Black Castle" and other ether shows, can't accept a featured role
your Ann Corio production, "Sleep It Off," because out-of-town tryouts,
rehearsals etc., would conflict with those ether commitments BEATRICE

KAY: We hear that you will tee oft soon with a network variety show.* * *
-Remember Pearl flarbor -

By BILL IRVIN

ANEW half-hour twice -p¡
musical show, featuring

Trendier and his orchestra and v
ists Janette Davis and Gene B
bows today on WGN under the
"Swing's the Thing." New a
which will be heard Tuesdays
Thursdays thereafter is sponsore,
E. J. Brach & Sons, Inc., Ch.
Candy Company, through Blau
Sample-Hummert, Chicago. pe
Andre will handle the annotu,
and Jac Lafrandre the product'

Helen Westbrook, WGN orgil
has won the Lulu Jones Dow,
cash award for the best song
posed by an Illinois woman di.
the past year. Award was mad
recent Illinois State conventio
National League of American
women. The winning song
"Solace."

Edwin G. Foreman, Jr., fore
head of the Foreman Company,
joined the Chicago staff of Joh
Pearson Co., radio sales represe
tives, last June, has resigned. He
not announced his future plans,
has been replaced in the Chi
office of the Pearson Company
Kay Fisher, who for the last 351 y
has been associated with the Wa
Company.

Miss Shirley Hollander, secre
and office manager of the Pea
Company's Chicago office, has I

transferred to the New York of
She has been replaced by B
Butcher.

Alan M. Fishburn, assistant ll
program director, leaves this pos
become radio producer for Schu
mer & Scott, Chicago, effective No

Marvel, who answers ware
questions that trouble listeners in
new Monday -Wednesday -Friday se
on WGN (2:30-2:45 p.m., CWT) un
the title, "Just a Few Words,"
who claims he can answer questi
on any conceivable subject-icier
history, folklore or military or g
ernment regulations, draws the I

on questions that ask how to get I
extra pound of butter or a half do
more red points. Marvel too, wo
like to know the answer to th

puzzles. The program is sponsored
the Little Crow Milling Compapy
Warsaw, Indiana, on a 13 -week
tract, through Rogers & Smith,
cago. .1

PEDIGREED
MANPOWER

RADIO PRODUCERS
AM DIRECTORS IPROGRAM

E RS
SCRIPT WRITERS
WRITERS OF "COWLS"

TI MPROMEOTION-PUBLSALESMENICITY

LICENSED OPERATORS

FRANK McGRANf

POSITIONSECURING BU READ, INC

(Agency)

331 Medicos Ave., New York, MU. 1441



Standard Oil Sponsors Lowell Thomas

Five Nights a Week on Pacific Blue

Effective November 1, Standard Oil of
California begins sponsorship of Lowell
Thomas - America's highest -rated
newscaster and commentator, Monday
through Friday at 9:30 P. M. PWT on the

Pacific Blue Network.

This is the largest and most signifi-
cant sale made by any Pacific Coast
network during 1943.

To Pacific Blue the acquisition of
Lowell Thomas is another seven -league

stride toward dominance of the evening
audience on the Pacific Coast.

But more than that-this purchase by
Standard Oil, with a reputation for know-

ing and buying the best in Western ad-
vertising, again spotlights Pacific Blue
as the network to buy on the Pacific Coast.

FOOTNOTE FOR OPPORTUNISTS: Pacific Blue's
9:00-9:30 P.M. availabilities, preceded by
audience -getters like "Duffy's" and "Battle
of the Sexes" and now followed by Lowell
Thomas, won't last long.

PACIFIC BLUE NETWORK
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Political Candidate

Using 3 Slate Nets
(Continued from Page 1)

plementary outlets for his first speech,
Oct. 21 and will repeat Oct. 28. All
basic stations of NBC network for
New York state are ordered for Oct.
25, 27 and 30, for addresses by Owen
D. Young, former Governor Alfred E.
Smith and General Haskell.

Two 15 -minute periods for politi-
cal broadcasts have been purchased
on a hookup of New York state
affiliates of CBS by the Independent
Citizens Committee for the election
of William N. Haskell for Lieutenant
Governor. The programs will be
aired today and Friday, from 6:30-
6:45 p.m. over Columbia outlets in
New York, Buffalo, Albany, Rochester,
Binghamton, Ithaca, Utica and Water-
town.

Leighton & Nelson, advertising
agency, place the business.

With other line-ups contemplated
in behalf of the Democratic candi-
date, the campaign has the same as-
pect of extensive radio coverage
which applied in last year's New
York gubernatorial race.

AGEt1CIE5
RICHARD HUBBELL, television

expert with N. W. Ayer & Son, adver-
tising agency, has been engaged by
"Life" magazine as special televi-
sion consultant and writer. He is
the author of The -Book -of -the -Month -
Club -recommended book, "4000 Years
of Television." Formerly he was pro-
ducer -director -writer with CBS tele-
vision and was with March of Time
as movie director.

MENTHOLATUM COMPANY has
just started a new campaign. The
copy stresses the way in which Men-
tholatum contributes to the relief of
colds. The campaign will continue
through next March. Radio is being
used over 65 stations. Also, magazine
sections of newspapers and women's
magazines, will be utilized. J. Walter
Thompson is the agency.

KELLOGG COMPANY announces
that the advertising of all Kellogg
products will be placed by Kenyon &
Eckhardt Inc. effective December 1,
1943. This appointment is for United
States advertising and includes Kel-
logg's Corn Flakes, Rice Krispies, All-
Bran, Kellogg's Shredded Wheat,
Krumbles, Bran Flakes, Pep and Gro -
Pup Dog Food.

JOHN W. DARR, executive vice-
president, Institute of Public Rela-
tions, Inc., will speak on Thursday
before the Advertising and Selling
Course, conducted by the Advertising
Club of New York, on "How to Mold
Good Public Relations."

IVAN N. SHUN, president of Ad-
vertising Counselors, Inc., Phoenix,
Arizona, has announced the purchase
from his associate, Gerald E. Arnold,
of the latter's minority interest in the
agency, effective October 30, 1943.

RADIO DAILY Tuesday, October 28,

WORDS AND MUSIC
By HERMAN PINCUS

PLATTER PLOTTING
IT SEEMS that brothers, Jack and Dave Kapp of Decca Recording Company
have made themselves quite unpopular in some quarters by their agressive-

ness in negotiating the first recording contract with James C. Petrillo and
the AFM in the interest of Decca and World Broadcasting system. And toadd to the "injury" accorded fellow craftsmen the brothers Kapp axe
about to release a new recording of "Pistol Packin' Mamma" and "Victory
Polka" featuring Bing Crosby and the Andrews Sisters. This recording.we are told, was made in Hollywood some weeks ago when Decca
anticipated the AFM contract deal. Summing up the situation it nowappears that Decca has the 'jump on their popular recording rivals
and stands to gain much merchandising popularity among the dealers.
Net results of the Kapp brothers "jumping the gun" probably was the crys-
talizing of sentiment which led to present ET contract settlements.

MUSICAL MISFITS?
Right now many topflight men in the music field are scurrying

to get defense jobs in an effort to forestall Class 1-A draft classifica-
tion. The music men are reluctant to desert their profession but
realize chances of donning khaki are pretty close. Classed asa "non -essential" profession the music business is faced withproblems of staff readjustments unparalleled in the history of
the business. And yet they are called upon daily to furnish their
talents to entertain armed forces and to aid in wartime campaigns.
Now they are asking "Is Music-Morale?"

PETRILLO PLAUDIT
Past week-end was a field day for Prexy Petrillo of the AFM for he was

an the receiving end of a lot of hand -shaking from fellow members of the
musicians union who comprise the union's international board. The board,
meeting in New York, were loud in their praise of the way be handled
the ET contract situation. Those present at the session were C. L.
Bagley. Los Angeles; Leo Cluesmann, Newark; Thomas F. Gamble. Boston;
Chauncey E. Weaver, Des Moines; I. W. Parks, Dallas; Oscar F. Hild,
Cincinnati; Herman D. Kenin, Portland: Walter M. Murdock, Toronto;
Joseph N. Weber, Beverly Hills and William J. Kerngood, New York.

EMBARRASSING MOMENT
Picture the embarrassment of an information attendant on the

main floor of the RCA building the other day who couldn't give
directions to the office of Frank E. Mullen, vice-president and gen-
eral manager of NBC. The attendant, maybe new to the
job, had heard the name of Mr. Mullen before but her guide book
failed to reveal the offices he occupied with NBC. After a number
of telephone calls she learned that Mr. Mullen ranked high in NBC
circles and where he officed in the building.

GENTLEMAN FARMER
Billy Goodheart, the dynamic little Music Corporation of America execu-

tive, who directed the destiny of the New York office is now a full time
farmer in Ohio and has retired from the music business. Goodheart, accord-
ing to friends, was a highly successful executive but never completely
sold on the business he was in. However, it was Goodheart who
tutored Willard Alexander, now head of the band booking division of
the William Morris Agency, and groomed Sonny Werblin who followed
him at MCA. Old associates predict Farmer Goodheart will be just as
successful in the agricultural field.

TELEVISION TIP
Announcement of the appointment of Ralph B. Austrian by

RKO to survey the potentialities of television for the company-
along with radio, was described by one observer as "a continuing,
and not just spontaneous RKO interest in television." Upon the
highest authority, Radio Daily is told that RKO intends to
"go energetically into television" and be thoroughly prepared to
derive from the science every advantage it offers in a post-war
world. RKO is the second major picture organization to enter the
television field. Paramount has already shown active interest through
their television station, W6XYZ in California.

-Be A Rational National-

Five New Spot Accts

Launch WJZ Drip
New spot business on WJZ in

the signing of two accounts Ile
radio in this area plus three pmore or less known to radio

i<past. Two newcomers are Dt
Famous Foods and Trommer's
Label Beer. Durkee Famous 11
will launch a campaign for its INSalad Dressing Nov. 15 on 1Durkee will sponsor five r
one -minute announcements week
Ed East's "Breakfast in Bedlam:
52 weeks. Federal Advertising
handles the account.

Durkee began using radio e
1943, and the New York camp
another step in the gradual adof markets.

Other Campaigns
Other spot campaigns on WJZ

set this week by E. Fougera &.r
G. N. Coughlan Company and Ex'IInc. For its Magitex Dog Sharp;
Fougera will use five announcetp4
weekly for 18 weeks in `Breakfel
Bedlam" beginning Nov. 1. StreeFinney is the agency. Coughlan'¡,
its Chimney Sweep, has set aíá
week campaign, using five live-
ticipations weekly in Nancy Cia
"Woman of Tomorrow," beg'

,

Nov. 1. The Coughlan agency
vertising Associates. Ex Lax
launch a nine -week campaign N
using three recorded one-minu
nouncements weekly, beginning
2. Joseph Katz Company handl
account.

John F. Trommer, Inc., will la
its first radio campaign for
Label beer today, when the
pany will begin sponsoring Jo
Kennedy on WJZ. Trommer will'
sent the well-known radio and
reel commentator Tuesday and
day from 6:05 to 6:15 p.m., EWT.
eral Advertising Agency handle
account.

Embodying a considerable ex
sion of Trommer's radio adverti
the 52 -week contract also marks
company's first sponsorship of non a radio program.

GUEST-I11G
ADMIRAL HAROLD STARK, c

of the U. S. Navy in the Europ
theater of war, on Columbia's "port to the Nation," today (W
CBS, 9:30 p.m.).

C I M O N DIAMANTOUPOUL
Greek Ambassador to the Uni
States, on the Robert St. John
gram, tomorrow (WEAF-NBC, 9
a.m.).

LIEUT. COMM. MILDRED
AFEE, head of the WAVES, on "YHome Front Reporter," tomor
(WABC-CBS, 4 p.m.).

LT. RUDY VALLEE, of the U.
Coast Guard," on the Joan Da
Jack 'Haley show, Thursday (WNBC, 9:30 p.m.).

1:
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ALUTE TO YOUTH"
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

WEAF-NBC
Tuesday, 7:30-8 p.m., EWT

Arthur Kudner. Inc.
iINTIN REYNOLDS ADDED.

ght change of format via the addi-
war correspondent Quentin Reynolds

¡peed up the pace of the melodious
to Youth" show, now six months

le ace foreign reporter emceed with
grace. Standout was his twin role

rator-actor in the familiar "service
,t the week," which dramatized a
Interest incident by Reynolds in the
operation. This playlet once featured
L. White as commentator in the

eeks of the program.
;ally, the production retains its fine
Young Metropolitan atar Nadine Con -

in fine voice on last week's airing,
her lyric -soprano qualities at times
too high for her rendition of "In the
f the Evening" and "When You're
Raymond Paige's "Young Americans,"
Ice aggregation of boys and girls,
d competent support along with ex -
group singing by the male chorus.
ly was the orchestra's playing of a
of war songs, which were billed as
nit popular that Quentin Reynolds
,mong the boys overseas. They were:
truly Air Corps." "Comin' In on a
nd a Prayer." "Praise the Lord and
le Ammunition. "I Lost My Heart
Stage floor Canteen," "Der Fuehrer's
and "This Is the Army, Mr. Jones."
ñereials were tastefully institutional,

the converted role in wartime of
to and rubber company. Major plug
qed a Goodyear engineer, who de -
the making of torrents for tank -

d .50 caliber machine guns. which
use of the outfit's former facilities
king tire rims.
mm credits for an entertaining show
tifyron Kirk, director of the Kudner
v radio department: prodacer Ben

e and drama director Allen Ward. I

"KEEPSAKES"
Carter's Little Liver Pills

WIZ Blue Network
Sunday, 9:30-9 p.m., EWT

Ted Bates, Inc.
HORSE -AND -BUGGY SENTIMENT.
Nostalgic throwback to a happier horse -

and -buggy past, "Keepsakes" maintains a
sentiment -seasoned balance between oldtime
musical favorites and listeners' verse -prose
contributions at five dollars apiece. The
mature volee of Blanchard McKee is a natural
for reading the treasured ditties. Pleasing
vocals were sung solo and In duet by Dorothy
Kirsten and Donald Dame, accompanied by
Harry Sosnik's easy -flowing musical back-
ground and a chorus of nine mixed voices.
Dame, who has apparently replaced Mack
Harrell, may be remembered as the young
"Salute to Youth" chorister who was signed
to a Metropolitan Opera contract a couple
of weeks ago.

Typical of the sentimental melodies heard
on Sunday's airing were "Dear Old Girl." "I
Hear You Calling Me" and "Auf Wiedersehn."
Harmoniously intermingled was a sprinkling
of more recent tunes-"I Told Every Little
Star," "Goodnight Sweetheart," "Here in My
Arms." Idea is that songs provide fond musi-
cal escort to hoarded clippings of poems and
quotes sent in by radio audience.

Sponsor should find a high sales potential
for Its digestive -aid type of product among
the presumably middle-aged listeners. Any-
way, it must have seemed like a better bet
for laxative pil's than "Inner Sanctum."
which has moved to CBS and a supposedly
younger audience.

Commercials emphasized purging quali-
ties, often bordered on the clinical. These
graphic descriptions are in decidedly had
taste, are also "double-acting" in their effect
on the dial twisters. Perhaps the offer of a
three -stone ring, valued at $500, for the
best "keepsake" and letter submitted, be-
ginning next week. reflects the had results
of the constant Intestinal drumming and the
need for a further stimulus.

'nelson Sets "Shadow"
Cl 21 Additional Outlets

ing of 20 "shadow" co-op ad -
t ,rs last week for 26 weeks each
rents the largest number of new
t cts placed- by the Charles
3lson office, in one five-day
1 . The Michelson office handles

utual network co-op series in
in to the regular transcription

s t.
7 new stations follow: WKRC,
c nati; WSIX, Nashville; KWX,
Iuis; KTKC, Visalia, Cal.; KFRE,
sl, Cal.; WHB, Kansas City;
11,, New Orleans; KOL, Seattle;
1c Tacoma; KOCY, Oklahoma
f VHKC, Columbus, Ohio; WLBT,
a --II; Green, Ky; KFEL, Denver; 
:.j, Kokomo, Ind.; WSLS, Roan -
Va.; WMPS, Memphis, Tenn.;
'3, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; KTAR,
,ix, Ariz.; KVOA, Tucson, Ariz.;
II, Yuma, Ariz. and KTTS,
afield, Mo.

MacDonald To Speak
H. MacDonald, vice-president
National Broadcasting Corn -

in charge of finance, will be
&peaker at the monthly meeting
é National Office Management
lation, New York Chapter, on
esday, at the. Belmont Plaza
1 MacDonald will speak on
ifying an Office Executive for
lcation."

Adelaide Hawley Signs
New Contract With NBC

Adelaide Hawley. former women's
commentator on CBS, joins the staff
of NBC on Nov. 1, Clarence L. Men -
ser, NBC vice-president in charge of
programs, announced. Beginning on
that date, Miss Hawley will be heard
over WEAF Monday through Satur-
day, 9:30 to 9:45 a.m., with the same
type of program that has won her
popularity as a conductor of programs
for women.

CBS Executives Honored
The Order of Cristobal Colon, high-

est civilian decoration of the Domini-
can Republic, and one of the oldest
and most important of Latin Ameri-
can orders, was conferred yesterday
by presidential decree of Generalis-
simo Rafael L. Trujillo, upon William
S. Paley, president of the Columbia
Broadcasting System, and Edmund A.
Chester, CBS Director of Latin Amer-
ican Relations. Paley received the
cross of the order with the rank of
Commander, and Chester the rank of
Officer.

WSNY Manager 111
Schenectady-George R. Nelson,

general manager of station WSNY and
partner in the Leighton & Nelson
Advertising Agency, is convalescing
from an operation recently performed
at Ellis Hospital here.
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***COAST -TO -COAST***
-SOUTH CAROLINA -

SUMTER-Carroll Hood, WFIG pro-
gram director, has left the station

for New York to do night club sing-
ing. In the past he was vocalist for
Eddie Dwyer, and staff vocalist on
several southern stations. He was
with WFIG as program director for
four months.

- GEORGIA -
ATLANTA-R. G. "Bob" Venn has been

named sales director of WAGA, coming
from WSGN, Birmingham. Alabama,
where he was promotion director ....An-
other recruit from WSGN Is Lew Childre,
"The Boy from Alabam who does four
shows daily, Monday through Saturday.
for different sponsors. His quarter-hour
at 6 a.m. is sponsored by Dozier Labora-
tories for Alcozema, while Tenderflake
Flour has the 6:30 a.m. strip. At 1 p.m.
he plugs Menthomulsion and Pepsi Cola
has signed him for a 5:30 p.m. show....
Also new on WAGA are "The Sunshine
Boys," whose 12:45 to 1 p.m. show is
sponsored Monday through Saturday by
Colonial Stores for Gold Label Coffee.
Quartet is also aired at 11:15 a.m.

- ARKANSAS -
HOT SPRINGS-Drug-Trade Prod-

ucts, for Kolor-Bak and Peruna, has
signed "The Dixie Mountaineers,"
KTHS hillbilly band, for a half-hour
show over the outlet Mondays
through Saturdays from 5:15 to 5:45
p.m., EWT....New program director
and promotion manager at KTHS is
Frank A. Browne, who was formerly
program director of WAYS, Charlotte,
N. C.....KTHS' noon newscast is be-
ing sponsored by Vick Chemical Co.
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days for Vatronol and Vapo-Rub.
Frank Browne is handling the show.

-TENNESSEE -
MEMPHIS-Gerber's, local department

store, has bought a weekly L5 -minute
show titled "Memphis Fathers." Program
features interviews over WHBQ with
prominent local citizens....Memphis Coca
Cola Co. is sponsoring broadcasts of 50
football games of the Memphis Prep
School League over WHBQ....Frances
Foos. has been named traffic manager
of WHBQ, moving from WMC of this city
....James Blaine is the new WHBQ Bps -

October 26
Pat Barnes Charlie Barnet
Estelle Brenner Raymond Caddell
Jackie Coogan Alice Joy

Constance Fernald

dal events announcer. He recently re -
calved a medical discharge from the
Army and is now handling his first as-
signment-daily meetings of the Mem-
phis War and Welfare Fund Committee.
Prior to joining the Army, Blaine was as-
sociated with WTIS, Jackson, Tenn.

- NORTH CAROLINA -
NEW BERN-Paul Parker, form-

erly with WHIT, has been honorably
discharged from the Army and has
resumed his duties as chief announcer
at the station.... WHIT has been air-
ing football games from Camp Davis,
N. C., anti-aircraft firing center.
Camp team is playing various south-
ern colleges for the benefit of troops
and outlet broadcasts them for the
benefit of civilians. Sports director
Eddie Burwell handles the play-by-
play descriptions.

- CONNECTICUT -
HARTFORD-WDRC is bringing Charles

Collingwood, CBS foreign commentator,
to Hanford on November 29 for a special
lecture at Bushnell Memorial Hall. Ad-
mission will be by purchase of a war
bond, and all local issuing agencies are
being given tickets to sell. Coliingwood
will be interviewed over WDRC before the
lecture, and a dinner with leading news-
paper editors of the community is sched-
uled.

-FLORIDA -
ST. AUGUSTINE - Forty -piece

United States Coast Guard Band, at-
tached to the local Coast Guard Train-
ing Station, is now being aired in a
half-hour hookup over WFOY and
WMBR, Jacksonville. Latest musi-
cian to join the group is Gardner
Benedict, formerly with WLW, Cin-
cinnati.

- KANSAS-
DODGE CITY-HGNO has rented its

former offices to the wives of the officers
of Dodge City Army Air Field for a club
room, station's business officers being
moved to another part of the building....
Dotothy Stavig, wile of a link -trainer in-
structor at the local air field, has joined
EGNO as commercial manager. She was
formerly with WJBO, Baton Rouge, La.

- MASSACHUSETTS -
WORCESTER-Recent contract re-

newals at WTAG included 52 -week
inkings by several accounts. Worces-
ter Five Cents Savings Bank signed
again for its 6 to 6:15 p.m. newscasts
Sundays; George Bliss Co., men's
store, also renewed for news an-
nouncements, twice weekly, on a year-
round basis. Both accounts were
placed direct. Arrid, through Small
& Seiffer Agency, New York, con-
tinues one -minute ET's thrice weekly
for 52 weeks on the WTAG airlanes.

-NEW JERSEY -
ATLANTIC CITY-WFPG has been co-

operating with Liggett & Myers Tobacco
Co. in a campaign to collect funds with
which to buy cigarettes for overseas
servicemen. First check station- manager
E. E. Kohn presented to Liggett & Myers
was for $1000.

-UTAH-
SALT LAKE CITY-New show on

KDYL is "War Time Hints," con-
ducted by Nancy Finch and sponsored
by the Utah Power & Light Co. Fif-
teen -minute show features music as
well as shopping aids and cooking and
conservation suggestions. Show is
written and produced by Vic Bell of
the Gillham Agency ....Another new
one over KDYL is the quarter-hour
Sunday night broadcast "Memory
Melodies." Fisher Baking Co., spon-
sor, takes a back seat and plugs its
grocer customers, airing their war-
time help and merchandise problems.
Courtesy works both ways, with
grocers carrying window displays
calling attention to the show. Pro-
gram features latest rationing news
together with music composed chiefly
of old-time favorites, and is written
and produced by the W. E. Feather-
stone Agency.

-IOWA -
DES MOINES-Dale Morgan's 'Inquir-

ing Mike" has been purchased on a
thirteen -week lütNT contract by the mak-
ers of Quaker Enriched Flour. House-
wives participate for cash awards on the
program by answering questions of the
"Inquiring Mike" and by submitting ques-
Lions for use on the program.

- MISSOURI-
ST. LOUIS-Herbert S. Goddard

has joined the announcing staff of
KMOX...."Riddles in Rhythm" is a
new musical quiz heard weekly over
KMOX. Contestants selected at ran-
dom for the studio audience are asked
to name titles of popular songs from
five clues. Ten dollars is paid for a
guess on the first clue, eight for the
second, etc. Show also features
Kenny Norton's orchestra and solo-
ists Connie Clark and Richard Paige.
Jimmie Grant is emcee, sponsor
Griesedieck Brothers Beer.... Wanda
Heuer, wife of Cpl. Bob Heuer,
former KXOK orchestra member, has
joined the station as secretary In the
program and news departments....
"Nancy Sherman Views the News for
Young America" is the title of a new
KXOK show. Designed for children
between the ages of nine and 15, the
show presents the week's news in
simple, concise form. It is aired
Saturdays at 9:45 a.m.

- PE,NNSYLVANIA-
PHILADrLPHIA-Mafor Oil Co. news-

cast on WIBG at 11 a.m. has added a new
feature. St,rtion has written to all Camps,
Forts and Naval bases in the country and
asked for news of the men at those places
from the Philadelphia area. Three days
before airing, a postcard Is sent to parents
or closest relative of the persons to be
mentioned on the show telling them what1
time and day to listen for it. /

-NnRTH DAKOTA-
BISMARCK - Edmond D'Moch,

formerly assistant manager of the UP
bureau in Minneapolis,  has been
named to head the new UP bureau
here which will open November 3.

-LOUISIANA -
NEW ORLEANS - United War ,. 1

Drive here started off with a brae,
I

from the Grand Ballroom of Roo: . .

Hotel over WWL entitled "United, t

Give," Directed and narrated b1
fiaerner, WWL program director, .
show dramatised the aims of the 1, 1

ties participating in the drive. Cast .
composed of station talent and mu
effects were by the augmented f
Air Base Band. Script was prepare,
Mel Washburn.

- MASSACHUSETTS -
WORCESTER-Lou Chapin, W1:

announcer, is giving up his dutie,
staff mikeman to devote his full t
to piano study. Before joining WT
year ago, he was musical dire,
at WRUL, Boston. Previously he
associated with WHDH, also in E
ton. Chapin has been chorus dire(
at WTAG's youth program, "Ur
Tom's Juveniles."

-VIRGINIA -
RICHMOND - Broadcasters through

the country have glumly watched i

ployees come and go with each turn
the revolving door (if they happen
have one) but WRVA boasts a faith
staff and bids fair to become a beacon
faith to depressed employers in these t
ing times. This Fall it presented tenye
service buttons to all of nineteen stauo
staffers!

Red Cross Field Officer
On WLW World Front Shoi

Cincinnati-The 60th of the WL1
World Front Guest Observers will t
Morris H. Coers, American Red Crot
Field Director, who returned fret
Sicily just 10 days ago. He wf
make four broadcasts over WLW a
October 23 and 24, including a spe
cial appearance on the WLW `Every
body's Farm Hour," discussing "Agri
culture on the World Fronts." Coer
has been with the Red Cross for 1' I\
months in North Africa, the Pacifii
and Sicilian war zones. At Paleam(
he headed the largest Red Cross Cen-
ter in Sicily, with 5,000 service men
passing through its doors daily. While
there he lived through more than
50 air raids.

F. W. Fitch Co. Renews
News Program Over NBC
Chicago-The F. W. Fitch Co.

(shampoo dandruff remover and no -
brush shaving cream) through L. F.
Ramsey Co., has placed an 18 -week
renewal contract for the Tuesday and
Thursday edition of "News of the
World," it has been announced by
Paul McCluer, sales manager for the
NBC Central Division. The Fitch -
sponsored broadcasts are aired on 75
NBC stations. The renewal order is
effective Nov. 23.
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vets Gird For AFM Fight
:MB Sale Okayed;

Other FCC Activities

It'a hip ¿ton Bureau, RADIO DAILY
'ashington-Sale of KFMB, San
go, to O. L. Taylor and Jack O.
i#s for $95,000 was approved yes-
','l by the FCC. Gross has been
Citing the station for some time
F,' Taylor was director of the
g !casters Victory Council, and a
ter of the group which threatened
year to form a trade group rival -
the NAB. KFMB operates on 1,450
cycles with 250 watts unlimited.
licensee company is the Worces-
Broadcasting Corp., control of

(Continued on Page 2)

)ve Driscoll Returning
With Battle Recordings
`ter a 2,000 -mile trip soundscribing
background of the Italian battle -
t, Dave Driscoll is scheduled to
rn soon to his post as WOR direc-

war services and news, accord -
to his latest broadcast over the
úal network. Driscoll's eyewit-
reports and documentary disks

tae in the Italian theater are slated
e heard over MBS shortly after

it reporter's homecoming.

114CA Transfer Request
May Be Filed Today

amal application for transfer of
IYMCA license from Edward G.
e to the Cosmopolitan Broadcast -

It Corp. headed by Nathan Straus,
pected to be made today in Wash-

' -'n to the FCC. Allowing 10 days
1 apse before a decision is reached

(Continued on Page 2)

Star Springboard
"First Nighter" with Barbara
addy playing the lead starts its
lth consecutive year when it re-
rns to the Mutual network this
mday evening. "Nighter," which
?qan its career Thanksgiving
ght. 1930, and was the outlet for
,me 600 playlets since, has been
e springboard for such stars as
an Ameche. Tyrone Power, Gale
age. Henry Hunter and others.

Frankness
Closing announcement on Colum-

bia network's live -a -week new corn-
edy variety show, "Fun with
Dunn," set something of a prece-
dent for frankness. Said announcer
Tony Marvin, "Tune in tomorrow
when CBS will again present many
of these same jokes over many of
these same stations."

German Sets Inferior,

Army Officer Reports
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-"German radio equip-
ment is five years behind our own
in design, components, and construc-
tion," Capt. James P. Lipp, Signal
Corps, has reported. This seems to be
due, the officer explained, to the fact
that the Germans standardized their
radio apparatus during 1934-1938 and
have failed to attempt further im-
provements.

Captain Lipp is assigned to the
(Continued on Page 6)

Elmer Davis To Address
"Overseas Press Club"

Elmer Davis is scheduled to ad-
dress today's regular bi-weekly lun-
rheon meeting of the Overseas Press
Club at New York's Lotos Club. Al-
though the OWI director has indicated
that he will have no prepared speech,
it is expected that he will discuss the
program of the agency and criticism

(Continued on Page 2)

See Neither NBC Nor CBS Intimidated
By AFM Threats Re Disk Contracts;

WLB May Resume Monday

'Big Sister' Tops List

Of Survey's 'Big Ten'
"Big Sister" crowded out "When A

Girl Marries" as the No. 1 show of the
"Top Ten" week -day programs, ac-
cording to the Hooper radio survey
report for week ending Oct. 14. The
other nine shows in the order of their
survey popularity are "Portia Faces
Life," "When A Girl Marries," "Right
to Happiness," "Kate Smith Speaks,"

(Continued on Page 8)

Public Service Groups
To Attend CBS Series

Some 20 representatives of Parent-
Teacher Associations and other na-
tional groups have made arrange-
ments to attend the broadcast of CBS'
"The Living World" series of the net-
work's "American School of the Air,"

(Continued on Page 6)

Leased -Wire Tax Jump
Sought By House Group
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-A 25 per cent increase
in the tax rate for leased wires was
accepted tentatively by the House
Ways and Means Committee, which

(Continued on Page 4)

Commentator Row Reviewed
By Quincy Howe In Magazine

Will Film 'Spotlight Bands'
For Exclusive Army Use

"The Victory Parade of Spotlight
Bands," now being broadcast at Army
camps, Navy bases and other cen-
ters of the armed services as well as
war production plants, will be car-
ried only in 16 mm. kodachrome for
Army distribution, it was announced
by the D'Arcy Advertising Company,

(Continued on Page 2)

Entitled "Policing the Commenta-
tor: A News Analysis," Quincy Howe,
CBS newscaster and editor with
Simon & Schuster, book publishers,
has an article in the November issue
of the "Atlantic Monthly" in which
he presents the commentator issue as
it relates -to the "four freedoms" ofthe air. Howe gives a fairly compre-
hensive picture of the CBS opinion-
ated news controversy, the FCC angle,
that of the NAB and its Code of Fair

(Continued on Page 8)

That two network -affiliated
recording companies (CBS and
NBC) are more determined
than ever to fight the principle
of direct payments to the AFM
and do not plan to be intimi-
dated by the union into signing
union contracts as they now
stand, was learned from reliable
sources yesterday as time ap-
proaches for resumption (If
hearings before the War Labor

(Continued on Page 6)

'Lip Mike' Now In Use

By U. S. Signal Corps
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-A midget microphone,
worn over the upper lip, which
eliminates outside noises and leaves
the hands free, has been adopted for
use by the U. S. Army ground forces
and is now in production under the
supervision of the Signal Corps, Army
Service Forces, the Army has an -

(Continued on Page 7)

President Of Mutual
To Address Trade Group

Miller McClintock, president of
Mutual,- will be one of the featured
speakers at the thirtieth National
Foreign Trade Convention in the

(Continued on Page 41

Universal Problem?
New Orleans-When Terry Brick,

head of WWL's continuity depart-
ment, retired to await the arrival
of the stork, she definitely an-
nounced the date of his arrival.
But... .the date passed unevent-
fully and Terry's pals lost no time
in twitting her about her failure to
meet the deadline. Not in the least
nonplussed, she quipped: "I can't
help it-it's the labor shortage!"
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

High Low Close Chg.
Am. Tel. Cr Tel 1565/8 1561/8 1561/s - 3/s
CBS A 223/8 223/8 22%
CBS B 221/2 221% 221/2 1/e

Crosley Corp. 191% 171% 191/2 + 11/2
Gen. Electric 37 367/8 367/8 - 1/e
Philco 23 225/8 22% + 1/8
RCA Common 97/e 95/8 9% + t/8
RCA First Pfd 701/8 70 70
Stewart -Warner 117/8 115/8 117/a + 1/4
Westinghouse 951/2 95 951% -1- tY
Zenith Radio 34 33% 34 + 3/e

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid Asked

Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad 81/2 83/4
WCAO (Baltimore) 20
MR (Detroit) 28 ....

20 YEARS RGO TODRY

Oct. 27, 1923
Sam Taub reviews "Boxing Situ-

ation" and Jolly Bill Steinke gives
his weekly cartoon lesson on WOR
....WJZ in a civic gesture, broad-
casts all speeches at the dinner of
the New York Merchants association

..George M. Cohan's play, "The
Meanest Man In the World," makes
radio history when it is broadcast
in its entirety from the Newark
theater.

I'LL WRITE YOUR SPOTS,
JINGLES

Major agency writer, key commercials
important national accounts, will take
few free lance assignments to create
fresh, hard -selling spots. Radio show-
manship, plus rare extra: words -and -
music talent that makes ET jingles as
contagious os Hit Parade songs (which
I've also written). If sparkling spots
can help you serve an account, or get
a new one, let's talk it over. Write
Box 766, Radio Doily, 1501 Broadway,
New York City.

Coming and Going
GEORGE CRANDALL, director of publicity

for CBS, and GILBERT SELDES, head of the
network's television programs, leave tonight
for Cleveland, where tomorrow Seldes will ad-
dress the third regional conference of the
Radio Conference of Greater Cleveland. His
subject will be "How to Listen to Radio."

C. P. "PETE" JAEGER, Blue Network sales
manager, is expected back tomorrow from a
trip to Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.

TOM SLATER, Mutual's director of special
features and sports, is in Roanoke, Va., today.
He'll return to New York tomorrow and on
Saturday will go to Philadelphia to supply the
color background on the broadcast of the
Penn -Army game.

LEIF EID, director of news and special
events for NBC in Washington, is in town for
conferences with William Brooks, the net-
work's director of news and special events.

ELMER DAVIS, director of the OW1 is here
from Washington for two days of con.fabs and
also for a bit of speech -making.

GILBERT SIMON, publicity director of WKBN,
Columbia affiliate in Youngstown, Ohio, is intown for a brief visit at network headquarters.

STANLEY FLORSHEIM, in charge of local
co-op programs for the Blue Network, left
early this week on a business trip to Los
Angeles. He is expected back Nov. 9.

MARGARET ETTINGER, Hollywood agent, is
spending a few days in town.

EUGENE CARR, assistant to George A.
"Dick" Richards, president of WJR, Detroit;
WCAR, Cleveland, and KMPC, Beverly Hills, Cal.,
is in New York. He plans to remain for a
week or so.

MAX JORDAN, director of religious broad-
casts on NBC, has returned from a vacation
trip through the West.

JOHN B. HUGHES, West Coast commentator
on MBS, arrived here yesterday in the course
of his transcontinental lecture tour. He will
speak at the New York Advertising Club
luncheon today and at Norwich, Conn., on
Thursday.

KING HORTON, assistant manager of WEEI,
CBS -owned station in Boston, is in New York
on network business.

ORSON WELLES arrived yesterday from the
West Coast. He will participate in the
Third Free World Congress which opens here
on Thursday.

ADOLPHE MENJOU is back from the Euro-
pean theater of war, where he toured with a
USO Camp show.

JERRY WAYNE, of the "All -Time Hit
Parade," is spending four days of this week
touring Army camps in New England.

JUDITH WALLER, public service director for
the central division of NBC, is in the Middle
West on a lecture tour. She spoke this week
before the Radio Council of Middle Tennessee.

Elmer Davis To Address
"Overseas Press Club"

(Continued from Page 1)
directed at it. Introducing him will
be war correspondent Quentin Rey-
nolds, who recently returned from a
"Collier's" assignment covering the
Salerno operation.

Will Film 'Spotlight Bands'
For Exclusive Army Use

(Continued from Page 1)
representing Coca-Cola. Four shorts
will be produced in the series at an
estimated cost of $60,000. No com-
mercial tie-ins will be contained in
the films.

New Sports Show On WOKO
Albany-Shell Oil is sponsoring

Jimmy (Ripper) Collins, Albany
Eastern League baseball manager and
Gren Rand, ballcaster, in a 15 -minute
sports show which will be heard on
the Friday and Saturday dinner hour
on station WOKO.

Mitchel Field Airmen
Will Produce Net Show

Titled "Mitchel Field Men. of the
Air" the air corps men will take over
the Wednesday edition of "Full Speed
Ahead" over WOR-Mutual beginning
Nov. 3, 4:30 to 5 p.m. Talent for the
new weekly air corps show will in-
clude such radio veterans as Pvt.
Lionel Stander of the First Air Force;
Pvt. Jay Sims, former newscaster and
Warrant Officer Martin Goldenring,
announcer. The 81st Air Force band
and talent from various organizations
at the air base will be weekly high-
lights of the show. Entire program
will be produced by Mitchel Field
Base Public Relations office with
Major Hunt T. Dickinson in charge,
supervision by Lt. Frederick Peder-
son and script written by Pvt. Richard
Pack, former publicity director of
WOR.

Stork News
Paul Beville, local s.les manager of

WWL, New Orleans, is the father of
a baby girl, his first.

1480 Kilocycles

WI'
Full Time Operation

FOR BETTER THAN AVERAGE RESULTS
Joseph Lang, Gen. Mgr.

New York Studios: 29 West 57th Street, New York City

KFMB Sale Okayed

Other FCC Activit

(Continued from Page 1)
which has been held by the F'
tional Trust & Savings Comp.
San Diego as trustee for the es
Warren B. Worcester, deceased,

The Commission also approv
acquisition of control of WTBO,
berland, Md., by Arelia S. B
president and general manager
station. Control was acquired
Leon E. Pamphilom, chief en
for a consideration of $10,484,
senting 50 additional shares of
stock. Licensee company is the
ciated Broadcasting Corp.
same time the Commission pe
WTBO to change its frequency
from 820 to 1,450 kilocycles,
operate on unlimited rather
limited hours. The station h
watts output.

Permits for two relay station
granted the Frontier Broad'
Co. of Cheyenne, Wyo., lice
KFBC, Blue and Keystone
in Cheyenne.

a

WMCA Transfer Re
May Be Filed T

(Continued from Page 1)
and barring intervention that
possibly arise, it is indicate'

Noble and his personal staff w
be able to move into their o ii
the Blue Network. Until that
it will be necessary for him t'
tinue to operate WMCA.

According to present plans,
figures on formally taking ov
offices at the Blue in about
weeks.

Sells
Bread Too

The four bakeries that ad-
vertise in Baltimore have put
W -I -T -H at the top of the
list.
They took the tip on the
local market from retail mer-
chants . . . more of whom
use W -I -T -H than any other
station.
W -I -T -H is the station that's
listened to in Baltimore!

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED



How to Compose

Two Symphonies a Week

To Order!

THAT'S a lot of music. Hard enough to write in the white heat of
inspiration. A miracle-when you consider that this music is
ated to order. Yet, it's being done every week by NBC staff
nposers.

Every week, scripts of NBC shows come to their desks. Bridges,
ts, background music, theme music-all are needed before re-
iirsal. All of it must be suited to the mood and meaning of
program. All of it-whether it's only four bars or twenty-five

flutes of solid music-will probably be played just
ce, and never heard again.

And it adds up to the equivalent of two full-length
nphonic scores a week-every single week of the year!

For the National Broadcasting Company's own shows, and for the
programs of its clients, the creative genius of these NBC com-
posers is always available.

In the years that the National Broadcasting Company has
built up its Music Division to be the best in broadcasting-one
goal has been the guide: make music serve broadcasting, do
everything possible to enable music to enrich the programs
heard over NBC.

Careful planning like this, the creation of perfect facili-
ties to meet all the needs of broadcasting, insistence upon
leadership in every field of radio-these are some of the things
that make NBC "The Network Most People Listen to Most."

The National Broadcasting Company
America's No. 1 Network -A SERVICE OF RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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LOS Al1GELE5
By RALPH WILY

TV. HARTNETT, president of the
Brown & Williamson Tobacco

Corp., who has been visiting on the
coast, returned to Louisville this
week. While here the Russel M.
Seeds agency gave a dinner in his
honor following the Red Skelton
show, which was attended by execu-
tives and members of the Skelton
cast. Mr. Hartnett also visited M -G -M
studios where he had lunch with Red
and enjoyed watching the shooting
of some of the scenes of Red's new-
est picture, "Mr. Co -Ed."

Ozzie Nelson was an outstanding
athlete during his college days at
Rutgers. He not only played foot-
ball, baseball and basketball, but
was on the track team and a first
rate tennis player as well. Although
extremely busy these days with writ-
ing special material and preparing for
his broadcasts, as well as numerous
engagements at camps and service
canteens, Ozzie still manages to get
a few games of tennis every after-
noon.

Priscilla Thbmpson is the new
addition to the WBBM continuity
staff. She was formerly with WDBO,
Orlando, Florida.

Harry Von Zell, announcer on "The
Dinah Shore Program" got his first
big break in radio in 1929 when he
won the audition for the Paul White-
man show over 250 fellow announcers.

Leased -Wire Tax Jump
Sought By House Group

(Continued from Page 1)
voted to raise the levy from 15 to 20
per cent. At the same time local tele-
phone rates were raised from 10 to 15"
per cent, long distance telephone from
20 to 25 per cent, domestic telegraph
tax rates from 15 to 20 per cent and
international telegraph and cable
rates from 10 to 15 per cent.

Although this vote is only tentative,
it is not likely that these decisions will
be changed before the full tax bill
is brought to the floor of the House
next month. Voting yesterday ran at
about 14-7 throughout the list of ex-
cise taxes, according to Rep. Bertrand
W. Gearhart, California Republican,
who said that Administration sup-
porters. ,had stuck together all day,
with they minority composed- of both
Republicans and southern Democrats.

Pending the outcome of the com-
mittee's deliberations on corporate in-
come taxes, it appears that the broad-
casting industry will fare well, on
the whole, from the committee's deci-
sions on the Treasury tax proposals;
The sharp rise in personal income
taxes asked by the Administration
has been ruled out, and it is believed
likely that there will be no increase
in corporate taxes contained in the
final bill. On the one tax directly
slapping at the industry, the Treas-
ury's proposal was accepted, raising
the rate on leased wires, but this is
not nearly so serious as would be a.
sharp rise in corporate income taxes.

Notes. From A Ringside Seat. . .

More things can happen in Radio than in any other enter-
tainment medium for instance, among guests on various programs,
one hears the stories of survivors of torpedoings, crashes, wrecks, etc.,
heroes direct from the fields of battle, discoveries in science and medicine,
foremost Dignitaries of State from all parts of the world, music of every
type from "Pistol Packin' Mama" to Schubert's "Unfinished Symphony"

what brought this on was merely that 01 Scoops, for want of a
tube (50 L6) was without a radio for two weeks and now that it is working
again, we realize how vital to our way of life is this "little thing called
radio' We've just received a letter from Bob McRaney, gen. mgr.
of WCBI Columbus, Miss. in which he reminds us that the first Sikorski
Helicopter "was promised by the inventor to Colonel Birney Imes, Jr. more
than a year before Ted Collins decided to get one" The Sonny Sky-
lars, (he's the MBSinger and she's featured in Billy Rose's Diamond Horse-
shoe) celebrate their first wedding anniversary this week For many
years, Eddie Cantor had been an admirer of the Sportsman Quartette
.....  When he signed them to appear on his "Time To Smile" show,
he exclaimed "Thanks to you, at last I have Four BOYS" Janice
Gilbert, former child prodigy of the air waves and currently one of its
most talented actresses, expects a visit from Sir Stork sometime next
summer

We'd like to hand a RADIOKAY to Mort Lewis for the
fine Minstrel show he put on Monday night for the Vets at the
Halloran Hospital and a low bow, too, to Sidney Fields and
Sam Raskyn, who at a moment's notice volunteered to be "end
men" when the original men, slated to heckle the Interlocutor, were
unable to appear Henny Youngman, Comic of the KateCBSmith
Hour, has an appointment tomorrow with his draft board
,'_Escorts & Betty will rub elbows with the "long hairs" Friday, Nov
5, when they make a broadcast with the Rochester Symphony Or-
chestra Orson Welles plans to leave soon on an overseas en-
tertainment tour he's been practicing being "funny" on "Duffy's
Tavern" and Groucho Marx' "Blue Ribbon Town" Jackie
(Homer) Kelk, flies to Cleveland today to appear at a War Bond
Rally Betty Smith, author of the current best-seller, "A Tree
Grows in Brooklyn," " will try to help the "exports" keep the
"prize money" at a minimum, by guesting with Kieran, Adams and
Levant on "Information Please," Monday

During the late, unlamented Radio-Ascap controversy, the
brainchildren of Stephen Foster, became an ether "regular" (Remember
'Jeannie with the_ Light Brown Hair?") Saturday on the "Ellery
Queen" (NBClue-Who?) another Stephen Foster relation will Be heard,
when Charles E. Foster, great grand nephew. of America's first song-
writer, will áy' to' solve the mystery of the "Stolen Rembrandt" ' Carl
Post is one versatile praise agent not only does he get his clients'
names in the columns, but he "sort of doubles in brass" at least
on the "Hop Harrigan" program, after each grinding rehearsal. Carl
utilizes the five minutes before "show time" by playing the piano for
director Jessica Maxwell and the cast, thus providing a period of re-
laxation Blug Crosby is off on a five -week vacation during which
he'll head East' on behalf of the U. S. Treasury's War Bond Drive
Brother Bob will take over starting tomorrow, with Ed Gardner guesting
on the show that night Talk about kilocycle row has it that Chucha'
Martinez, the Revlon thrush will sing two ditties on this Blue Net show each
week

-Remember Pearl Harbor-

CHICAGO
By BILL MINN

ARTISTS of the Carnation Con
tented program will present

;

concert for the benefit of the Bohe
mián Old Peoples' Home and Orphai
Asylum in the auditorium of the J
Sterling Morton High School, Cicero
Ill., on Sunday, Oct. 31. Josephine
Antoine, Metropolitan Opera diva anc
vocal star of the Monday night Con.
tented brodacasts on NBC, Bassi
Reinhold Schmidt, Miss Antoine's co-
star, the Carnation Chorus, and Harry
Gilman, radio producer, will present
the program. Gilman is a well-known
concert violinist.

Quiz Kid Gerard Darrow, natural
history expert, will lecture in St,
Louis on Oct. 29 before 3,500 school
children and members of the St. Louie
Bird Club under the auspices of the
local branch of the Audubon Societyl
Gerard's subject will be ornithology,

Thomas E. Gootee, NBC Central
Division engineer on military leave
to serve with the U. S. Army Signal
Corps, has been promoted to the rank
of captain, according to word received
by H. C. Luttgens, chief engineer of
the Central Division. Gootee, who is
stationed at Fort Monmouth, N. J,
writes and edits field manuals and
technical manuals for the Signal
Corps and also prepares scenarios for
Signal Corps training films. Capt.
Gootee, who formerly handled the
studio controls for such shows as Vic
and Sade, Backstage Wife and Guid-
ing Light, has been awarded the
Purple Heart, the RAF Air Force
Cross and two other American decora-
tions for participation in Eurpean
bombing missions. He returned to
the United States last June after a
year in the European Theater
Operations.

President Of Mutual W
To Address Trade Group

(Continued from Page 1)

Pennsylvania Hotel today at 11 a.m.
He is scheduled to deliver a talk
entitled "Radio and World Peace" be-
fore the electrical and radio session,
which will also be addressed by R. C
Cosgrove, vice-president and gene
manager of the Crosley Corporation
manufacturing division, and Demps
McIntosh, president of Philco Int
national. Chairman of the electric
radio group is William E. Knox, dir
tor and assistant general manager
the Westinghouse Electric Intern
tional Company.

Seldes To Speak
Gilbert Seldes of the Columbia

Broadcasting System is scheduled to
give two talks in Ohio within the
next month-in Cleveland, October

e 8, and Dayton, November 30. Seldes'
Cleveland address is before the Radio
Council of Greater Cleveland on

"How To Listen To Radio." He will
present his views on educational pro-
grams as contrasted with entertain-
ment programs.



FLASH.......
Big News... Dynamic News
Explosively Confidential .. .
About A Gem Of A Show

Vow Ready For The Right

SPONSOR
A Compelling, Modern, 15 Minute, Big, Little Musical
1-A GAY, WHIMSICAL STORY.
2 -THREE PIANISTS OF CONCERT REPUTATION.
3 -UNUSUAL TEASE CONTINUITY.
4 -ONE TO FIVE TIMES WEEKLY.
5 -CLASS ALL OVER, YET INEXPENSIVE.
6-A NATURAL IN WHICH TO WEAVE OR SPOT

COMMERCIALS.

HEAR IT TO -DAY
1 `4 5-2 :00 P.M. W W. J Z
And Blue Network Stations Coast -to -Coast

It Is Called

FORTUNATUS' CAP"
For Fall Details of This "SHOW of TOMORROW

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE

Commercial Program Department
BLUE NETWORK CO.,

RCA Building New York City
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Webs Planning Battle

On MM Fee Principle
(Continued from Page 1)

Board. On the contrary, the webs con-
cerned are definitely taking the posi-
tion that they will stand battle with
the musicians' union and are making
plans accordingly, even to the extent
of feeling out other American Fed-
eration of Labor unions to see how
far they will go in a sympathetic
strike, if it comes to such a show-
down some time in the future.

Precedent set in the contracts al-
ready signed by several commercial
transcription companies and Decca
Records is one of such far-reaching
effect, the networks believe that there
is nothing to prevent the AFM from
eventually seeking a percentage cut
on their live commercial program
time sales.

Many Huddles
Meanwhile, huddles are much in

evidence by the two affiliates of NBC
and CBS, the former including RCA -
Victor plus the NBC Radio Record-
ing Division, which produces and
manufactures commercial and library
transcription. The latter network has
the subsidiary Columbia Recording
Corp. which produces phonograph
records and has a transcription divi-
sion as well. Although there is no
extra fee attached to the making of
commercial transcriptions which are
played once or repeated by permis-
sion, the AFM had decreed some time
ago at the WLB hearings in the mat-
ter that any of the dual companies,
those making both phonograph
records and transcriptions, could not
have one of the companies sign with
the AFM while the other did not.
Thus the NBC and CBS ET divisions
are in the same boat with the phono-
graph reL?órd divisions and one can-
not sign without the other coming
in as per AFM pronouncements.

Currently the recording companies
are presumed to be preparing their
case when, as and if they should have
hearings before the War Labor Board.
That the hearings would be held at a
later date was the tentative under-
standing when the WLB hearings
were discontinued at the request of
the disk firms which resulted in sev-
eral of the transcription companies
signing with the AFM after modifica-
tions were obtained from the original
AFM pacts set up.

ATM's Threat
Indicated in some sources that the

AFM figures on holding a hammer
over the heads of the networks (NBC
and CBS) in the form of the threat
to make scores of additional radio sta-
tions hire musicians as announced by
James C. Petrillo during course of
the WLB hearings. These outlets in
question were those who were classi-
fied as not being within the jurisdic-
tion of any AFM locals.

Since Petrillo and the AFM were
counting on the additional revenue
by signing all of the phonograph re-
cording companies, the holding out
by Victor and Columbia would seri-
ously crimp the expected revenue
from the industry.

Strong possibility also that Colum-
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German Sets Inferic

Army Officer Repo
IIP L CC IIRAV4

TELEVISION
RODEO

Madison Square Garden
Monday, October 25

Pickup From 9.10:15 p.m., EWT
WNBT (NBC), Channel 1

WESTERN SIGHTS AND SOUNDS.
Mid a welter of lariat -throwing cowhands

and bronco -busting plainsmen, on -the -scene
telecasts of sports events bowed In from
,itadison Square Garden Monday night with
..BC's partial airing of the Eighteenth An-
nual World Championship Rodeo. Show, in-
o.uding Roy Rogers and the "Sous of the
r.'ioneers" band, was intended primarily for
wounded servicemen hospitalized in the New
York area. However, it seems doubtful if
,heir morale could have been helped much
uy the blurry reception of the repetitious 75 -
minute performance, which might well have
seen cut to one third. Flickering quality was
reminiscent of a two -reel movie of the iple's.

For a special event, there was too much
of the sane thing-trick riding, calf roping,
. aucy rope work, bucking horses, cowboy
oaniads. Chief fault was lack of proper
lighting due to possible distraction of the
nurses by spotlights. As a result, the images
were wanting in definition, making the faces
of the rodeo hands undistinguishaole and,iic fast-moving action of men and beasts
Indistinct. It would seem, according to com-petent technical authority, that a two -camera unit, one with a telephoto turns,
would have picked up the performers with
greater clarity and undoubtedly improved
the entertainment value.

Palm must nevertheless be handed NBC
for this noble experiment, despite its out-
come. Task of televising the wide sweep
and bouncing pace of a rodeo was a huge
one, might better be limited to productions
using a confined, brightly Illuminated set-ting, such as a prizefight ring. Television
receiver at the Radio City offices of the
broadcasting company, over which this pro-
gram was caught, Is reported to have been
in defective condition, which may have ac-
counted for the poor reception.

Commentator's role should have been left
to the competent announcing of George Put-
nam, who was crowded out most of the time
over the Garden's public address system by

SONGS BY SINATRA
with Frank Sinatra. Bobby Tucker
Singers, Alex Stordahl's Orchestra

Sustaining
CBS 7:15-7:30 Sundays

Director -producer: Herb Polesie.
The teen-agers will find their idol's new

program a poor substitute for his Broadway
Baud Box bright half-hour, Sinatra's popu-
larity has been built up by his style of ex-
pression in singing the more popular ballads
of the day. He reaches beyond himself when
he tries to put over the semi -classical music
of Victor Herbert and Sigmund Romberg,
where he lacks both the strength and quality
of voice to do them justice. This going high -
hat on his public In an effort to please the
adult listening audience, as well as his
already conquered youngsters, will satisfy
neither group.

The great "Swoonatra" does nicely on
such songs as "Paper Doll" and a new
popular number which he Introduced on
Sunday night's premiere. But he steps out
of his sphere when he attempts a rendition
of Herbert's "Kiss Me Again." "Lover Come
Back To Me" fares just a bit better with
the Bobby Tucker Singers chiming in to help
Frank over the rough spots.

The new sensation announces most of his
own numbers, going back to his childhood
days and bringing back memories of his
introduction to the great Victor Herbert. This
adds a mice personal touch but the scripting
of the show is so badly done that after the
hearts and flowers routine of the introduc-
tion there is little desire left to hear the
song that follows. Frank Wilsoh has man-
aged to use almost every cliche and trite
expression In the English language.

A feature of the new program is that it
emanates from CBS' Liederkranz Hall and
so, for those who want to listen to
Frankie, there is just music without benefit
of a background of squeals and. screeches
from the young girls who comprise his
studio audience.

i

the carnival -lot accents of Al Lefton, rodeo
emcee. Opening and closing by the station
could have been utilized better than the
bored, cracking voice of a femme announcer
indicated,

Public Service Groups
To Attend CBS Series

(Continued from Page 1)
with a different group in attendance
each Friday in the studio.

Friday broadcasts of the series feat-
ures discussions by high school stu-
dents of current world problems. Move
is expected to result in closer co-
operation between public service or-
ganizations and the network's depart-
ment devoted to the same cause.

Organizations to which attendance
is open includes the girl and boy
scout outfits, Girl Reserves of the
Young Women's Christian Assn.; Hi -Y
Fellowship of the YMCA; New York
State Library Club; New Jersey Radio
Council; American Foundation for
the Blind; Recreation Assn. of the
United Parents Assn.; Association of
the Junior League Clubs of America;
Child Study Assn. and many others.

bia and NBC's affiliates will have
their case ready next Monday to go
before the WLB special tri-partite
panel in New York to show their good
faith, but also appear strongly against
adopting the principle of direct pay-
ments to the union above the wage
scale. They see no reason why the
AFM cannot later demand a much
larger fee than asked for now.

Secret Out On Mystery
Of A. Hitler Wake Stunt

Geoffrey Barnes of "The Mystery
Theater," (NBC Tuesdays) in a rash
of wishful thinking, is jumping the
gun a little and giving a "wake" for
A. Hitler.

In attendance at the affair will be
prominent authors of mystery stories,
radio stage and screen celebrities,
and the press. "The Shadow," Ray-
mond of "Inner Sanctum" and other
of radio's "gruesomes" have been in;
vited to attend as honorary grave dig-
gers. The wake will to held at 39 E.
40th St. on Friday night.

Deviating slightly from his role of
"Homer" in "The Aldrich Family,"
Jack Kelk, costumed as Edgar Allen
Poe, will open "festivities" with a
burlesqued rendition of "The Raven."
He will introduce Lew Lehr, who will
give the "funeral oration."

Waterman Renews Hale
Arthur Hale's "Confidentially

Yours," has been renewed for th
third year over WOR by the L.
Waterman Co. for fountain pens, pe
cils and ink. Contract for 52 weeks
is through the Charles Dallas Reach
agency of Newark, and the program
heard Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day 7:15-7:30 p.m., EWT.

(Continued from Page 1)
signal section of the allied aheadquarters in North Africa.
recently returned to this countrI
submit a report on captured en;,
communications equipment and
return shortly to North Africa.

ideclared:
Italians Worst of All

"There is no doubt that our rl,equipment is superior in electr
design. Examination of the Nazi
captured revealed them to be obso.
as compared to present Amer;
standards. The Italian radios w
definitely inferior, not only to
equipment but to that of their ei
while allies too.

"However,  Jerry radio sets
mechanically well-built and have
great deal of strength. They
heavier than ours and can withsts
a lot of punishment. Those that
have tested were certainly not ml
for Africa. They lacked waterpro
ing and were not dustproofed.
many cases stop -gap measures wt
used. For instance, we have notic
that tape and various sealing co)
pounds were used in an attempt
make sets resistant to corrosion a
to exclude dust. An obvious fat
was the lack of impregnation of co
and transformers to keep out ma,
ture.

Technically Inefficient
"German prisoners of war who

we have had a chance to intervie
did not seem to be very well train
along technical lines. They seem to i
fairly good operators but they dor
seem very well versed in theory I
in maintenance. In many cases u
have picked up radio sets that wet
intentionally sealed to prevent tare
pering so that the German operator
could not attempt their own repair
Our own boys of course, hauls
'Yankee ingenuity,' think nothing o
repairing or improvising their ow
equipment if they have the tools and
parts.

"Damaged enemy equipment t

canibalized for coils, condensers, re
sistors, tubes, batteries and meten
These are used to make emergent) ;
repairs on our own equipment as well
as on damaged enemy apparatus to be
adapted for allied use."

Up to the present time, Capt. Lipp
declared, it has not been necessary
to use captured equipment, since or"'
forces have been adequately provided
with communications equipment. Al-
though some of the captured enelal
items come back to Allied headquar-
ters through regular channels. Capt á
Lipp and his men scout close to the
front lines for finds.

"Loud Speakers" Land Mines
At one time, Capt. Lipp said, he

began receiving a large amount of
oval -shaped instruments, tagged

"loudspeakers," He soon discovered
that they were really German land q
mines and these misdirected inset'.
ments of destruction were immediate-
ly ordered re-routed to the ordnance
base for utilization or disposal.

i.
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* * fORST-TO-(085T
- NEW JERSEY -

s ARK-Allen Stratton is a
'cent addition to the WAAT

o icing staff, returning to the
e after eight years' absence.
it n worked for the station in its
iri days in Jersey City in 1935.
s rted in radio in Denver, Colo-
t,vorking west and doing stints
h V, WMCA and WNYC in New
k

- MASSACHUSETTS -
ION - Fred Garriqus, director of
Bgious and educational programs
El has started two courses at
s radio writing and radio training.
as part of the State University
.in Classes, courses are designed
students a picture of the Indus -

opportunities, its methods and its
h nents through script writing and
c cal demonstrations ...."Interview

weekly 10 -minute show, was re-
ynaugurated over WEEI. Designed
: and table discussion of town ac-
e program features outstanding local
yIities and notable visitors. Fred
its and Priscilla Fortescue, home -
n stage and screen reporter, are
tcint host and hostess....WNAC
s new program at 7:15 p.m. to-
o titled "Melody Sweethearts and
trg vocalists Ruth Owens and
g Wheeler accompanied by Bobby
ismd his Singing Strings, chamber
c nsemble. Sponsored by DiMare
, )ackers of Melo-Red Tomatoes,
ill consists of numbers from musi-

r l operettas.

'STRICT OF COLUMBIA -
aINGTON-"Let's Learn Span -
tries developed by "Time"
6e, has started on WTOP spon-
y Wilkins Coffee. Outlet her -
he series with an average of
tuncements a day for a week.

letters, personalized an-
Gllents and bulletin board post-
re used to contact approxi-
300,000 persons, and public was
to apply for the first lesson
e remaining ones being con -
fn book form, available for
3.

1 - CALIFORNIA -
F'RANCISCO-Ellis F. Rehn. for
t ad salesman for the "Examiner."

InsovsgAY- - s

October 27
1lBecker Kathryn Cravens
ti Erikson Jack Kilmartin
iron Schreiber Ed Wolter

Edwin Weisman

has joined the sales staff of KGO....
Additions to the KGO announcing staff
are Bob Janes and Gene Norman. lanes,
recently given a medical discharge from
the Coast Guard, formerly was with
KXRO, Aberdeen, Wash., KFWB and
KFAC, Los Angeles. Norman, who takes
over as the station's all-night announcer,
has worked at WPAT, Patterson, N. J.,
KMJ, Fresno, and KLX, Oakland.... New
announcers at KPO are Russell Snow and
Darryl Hutchins.... Three students at the
recent KPO-Stanford Radio Institute have
been hired by KPO. They are Margaret
Pierce, secretary to manager John W.
Elwood; Joan MacFayden, continuity; and
Tom Flynn. a newsroom editor.... Added
to the KPO engineering staff is Frank
Barron.

- MISSOURI --
ST. LOUIS-Thomas Alvin Bland

joined KMOX as staff announcer.
Starting in radio in 1928 at WSAZ,
Huntingdon, W. Va., Bland has been
associated with WCMI, Ashland, Ky.,
WPAY, Portsmouth, O., WKRC and
WCKY, Cincinnati, and WMAL, Wash-
ington. He is the creator of the a.m.
show "The Blandwagon," and was
program director at WCKY for three
years.

- GEORGIA -
ATLANTA-Gold Shield Laundries of

this city has h"aped up a substantial
schedule on WGST. Sponsor has bought
rive newscasts weekly, in addition to
"Smilin' Ed McConnell" on Sundays and
a musical show, "Notes & Nuggets," Mon-
day through Friday. Latter show fea-
tures Nu Nu Chastain's Orchestra and
is produced and emceed by Don Naylor.

- CONNECTICUT -
NEW HAVEN-Dewey Long, gen-

eral manager of WELI, has announced
the following appointments to the
station's staff: Clair Shadwell, form-
erly program director at WBT, Char-
lotte, N. C., and WSAI, Cincinnati, is
now WELI's assistant manager; and
Mrs. Blair Ebersole, formerly retail
secretary of the New Haven Chamber
of Commerce, now assistant program
director at WELI....Dr. Max J. Herz-
berg, president of the National Coun-
cil of Teachers of English, is sched-
uled to speak over WELI tomorrow
in conjunction with the Connecticut
State Teachers' Convention being
held this week in New Haven.

- LOUISIANA -
NEW ORLEANS-"Canteen Capers,"

lam music show with the New Orleans
Air Service Command Dance Band on
WWL for five months, has been made
an audience participation broadcast and
is now scheduled at a new time. Show
now originates in the University Room
auditorium of the Roosevelt Hotel, and
is aired Tuesdays at 9:30 p.m. For half-
hour after each broadcast a "Canteen
Quiz" is staged. with prizes offered.
Emcees are program director Ed Hoemer
and Pfc. Tommy Darlington of the Air
Service Command. Stanley Reyes pro-
duces.

- INDIANA -
FORT WAYNE-WOWO-WGL re-

cently cooperated with the Northeast-
ern Indiana Teachers' Convention by
setting up a display in the Convention
lobby entitled "Education By Radio."
Exhibit contained publicity and pro-
motion material on shows carried by
the Blue Network and NBC in addi-
tion to local educational programs.

- FLORIDA -
ST. AUGUSTINE-Army-Navy Salvage

Scrap Cavalcade, which is touring the
state, recently opened its drive in the
Plaza of St. Augustine. On short notice.
WFOY set up remote equipment to
cover hour ceremonies which included
Mayor, State Chairman of campaign, de-
fense council representative. WACS.
WAVES. SPARS and returned was heroes.

-MINNESOTA -
MINNEAPOLIS-Mrs. George B.

Palmer, regional coordinator of lis-
tener activities, has announced that a
state-wide survey of radio facilities
and listening in Minnesota schools
will be made by the Minnesota Radio
Council in cooperation with WCCO.
Ruth Ressholt, Council chairman, has
appointed Walter Rock, radio chair-
man of the Minnesota Education As-
sociation, to head the survey com-
mittee. Max Karl, WCCO educational
director, represents the station in the
activities....Esther A. Clark, direc-
tor of health education at the local
YWCA, was recently added to the
cast of Bee Baxter's "Household
Forum" on KSTP. She is on each
Thursday during the 11:15 to 11:30
portion of the show with body-build-
ing exercises accompanied by Leon-
ard Leigh's organ music.

- OREGON -
PORTLAND-Harold C. Singleton, chief

engineer for KGW-KEX, has been granted
a leave of absence for the duration to
3o radio research for the Army and
Navy at Harvard University. He will
work directly under Dr. F. E. Terman,
director of Harvard's radio reearch
laboratory.. Singleton has been with
KGW-KEX for 10 years. and, previously
worked in the radio engineering depart-
ment of General Electric in Schenectady,
N. Y. His succesor at the outlets has not
been named as yet.

- SOUTH CAROLINA -
FLORENCE - Raymond Caddell,

commentator on WOLS' "News of the
World" show, is undergoing a major
operation at a local hospital this
week. While absent from the mike,
his program will be handled by Russ
Holt, WOLS station manager.

- TENNESSEE -
MEMPHIS-Newcomer to the WHBQ

announcing staff is Alfred Kerr, recently
discharged for medical reasons from the
Army, where he served for over a year.
He is handling "Behind the War News,"
six -a -week 6:30 p.m. commentary spon-
sored by J. Goldsmith Sons, local depart-
ment store.... Lawson -Getz Sporting Goods
Co. has bought a weekly sportscast on
WHBQ. Will Carruthers, "Press Scimitar"

sports writer handles the show, which
features interviews with outstanding peo-
ple in the sports world who are stationed
at nearby military posts.

- PENNSYLVANIA
PHILADELPHIA-Tie-up between

the Trans -Lux newsreel theater here
and WFIL has been arranged. Sta-
tion is furnishing one -minute of late
headline news via direct wire to
theater audiences every hour. Regu-
lar Trans -Lux programs are inter-
rupted for the news bulletins, and it
is planned to broadcast important
speeches and noteworthy events as
well. Trailer is flashed on the screen
during the newscast giving credit to
WFIL.... Charles Coulter De Klyn,
formerly with WCAU, has taken over
the duties of night manager at WIP

..Helen Sue Elliott, formerly secre-
tary to the Minister from Iceland, is
now private secretary to Benedict
Gimbel, Jr., president of WIP, while
his former secretary, Bernice Price,
has been placed in charge of "copy
acceptance" for the station's program
department.

'Lip Mike' Now In Use
By U. S. Signal Corps

(Continued from Pape 1)
nounced, Held in position by bands
around the ears, the "lip mike" fits
easily under gas masks and bust
respirators and gives clear and intel-
ligible reproduction with little dis-
tortion.

The microphone operates on a new
noise -canceling principle and intensive
tests under the supervision of the
armored command have demonstrated
that the instrument is capable of
superior performance in high noise
levels.

Designed particularly for use in
tanks and under conditions where
free use of the hands is advantageous
the "lip mike" is more rugged than
similar apparatus commonly found in
broadcast stations or in commercial
telephones. It can withstand total im-
mersion for about ten minutes with-
out injury to its mechanism.

To increase clearness in reproduc-
tion the microphone is provided with
breath shields in front and back,
acting as buffers against puffs or air
from the mouth which would other-
wise cause confused or unintelligible
sounds. Outside noises enter at both
sides of the diaphragm in equal vol-
ume, and thus cancel themselves,
while speech enters the opening near-
est the mouth with much greater in-
tensity than on the opposite sides.

,The frequency response is from 200
' to 4,000 cycles at normal altitude.

The microphone is supported by
metal mounting brackets with two
upstanding metal arms attached to
loops or cord which fit over the user's
ears. Both loops and bracket may
be adjusted to bring the instrument
directly 'opposite the lips of thewearer.
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C R ReviewedCommentatoror ow eviewe
By Quincy Howe In Magazine In Kansas City

(Continued from Page 1)
Trade Practice and the position of as well as deserve commercial spon-
the network and sponsor. Not the I sorship .

least is the position of the commen- Highlight of the piece appears to be
tator and the Association of Radio the following: ". . . The sponsor-News Analysts founded by H. V. the man who pays all of the radio
Kaltenborn. industry's bills-not only wants toWhile no solution is offered by reach the widest possible aduience.
Howe, he fears that it will be dif- When he buys a news show he will
ficult to please all of those con- tend, nine times out of ten, to prefer
cerned since he sees four separate the kind of analyst who at least does
groups "struggling for power in the i no violence to the National Associa-
name of freedom of the air." Writes tion of Manufacturers.
Howe in part: "The Federal Communications Corn -

"Give the government its head, and mission and its New Deal chairman
radio becomes a Federal monopoly. therefore have many more bones to
Give the radio industry its head and pick with the sponsors of news pro-
vou get more and more power con- grams than they have with the news
centrated into fewer hands. Give the departments and news broadcasters
sponsors who support radio their of the networks. The big wartime
heads and radio becomes the voice of profits of American industry and the
private American industry. Give the popular trend away from the New
commentators their heads and you Deal sharpen these conflicts. Spon-
get either a babel of irresponsible sore are consequently feeling their
voices or-much more likely-a con- ' oats. They are not only exerting more
certed drive on the part of privileged direct pressure; the public-and the
groups to promote their special inter- news broadcasters who appeal to the
ests in the guise of free speech and public-are responding to that pres-
opinion."...."FCC Chairman Fly may sure. In so far as commentators do
be on the right track. He probably slant their news, those who slant it
goes too far when he suggests forbid- away from the New Deal have found
ding all commercial sponsorship of favor with the sponsors and the pub-all news shows. For instance th.: lic alike. Those who take the New
news reporter who gathers his own Deal line, so popular a few years
material, usually overseas, seldom ago, now find that they get into
editorializes. He cannot color his trouble with their sponsors, if not
news to suit his sponsor, also these with their audience or with the sta-
valuable overseas news reports cost tions or networks over which they
a great deal of money. They need speak . . .

"Big Sister" Top List "Jake & Lena" On WTAM
Of Survey's "Big Ten" With New Corn. Sponsor

(Continued from Page 1)
"Romance of Helen Trent," "Aunt
Jenny," "Ma Perkins" (CBS), "Our
Gal, Sunday" and "Backstage Wife."
The top ranking week-end daytime
shows, not included in the week -day
list, are "Pause That Refreshes,"
which occupies first place, with the
"Family Hour," second.

WEll
óím

WENR pulled returns
from 42 states and 3 Can-
adian provinces on a late
hour test offer. WENR
gives you coverage !

WENR is Chicago's Basic
Blue Network Station. 50,000
watts on a clear channel,
890 k.c. Represented nationally
by Blue Spot Sales.

Cleveland-The most popular radio
comedy team in the history of north-
ern Ohio radio, "Jake and Lena," is
returning to WTAM, scene of broad-
cast triumphs that began 13 years ago.

Gene Carroll, formerly of the radio
team of "Gene and Glenn," is re-
introducing his comedy characters in
a half-hour Sunday afternoon, audi-
ence -participation show to be known
as "Gene Carroll's Silver Grille Tea
Room Inn with Jake and Lena." It
starts October 31 at 3:30 p.m., EST,
under the sponsorship of the Spang
Baking Company, the same firm that
sponsored "Jake and Lena" from 1930
to 1934 and again in 1937. The agency
is Carpenter Advertising, Frank
Lamorelle as account executive.

Carroll split with his radio partner
of 14 -years standing, Glenn Rowell,
last summer under a friendly agree-
ment, after they concluded a long-
time stand at WTIC, Hartford, and a
series of Sunday morning sustaining
shows over the NBC network. Rowell
is still at WTIC.

Denny Welcomed Home
George V. Denny, Jr., back from

three months in England, will be
"welcomed home" at a cocktail party
at the Town Hall Club, 123 West 43rd,
today. Mr. Denny will assume his
role of moderator of the Town Hall
Meeting of the Air with the next NBC
broadcast of the program.

rMemo
I

wing
is to WHO

THERE'S WITCHERY AT WHB... the "fir
nation, irresistable influence and enchant's ,
that produce big results for WHB advertiser.
It's all because of WHB's smart programmin;
thorough merchandising and exploitation, ph
the efficiency of an ideal wave -length ... pt
kilocycles, if you please! Available now: a choice
quarter-hour across the board on the " WH
Musical Clock"..."Your Mutual Friend".

KEY STATION for the KANSAS STATE NETWORI
Kansas City Wichita Salina Great Bend a Empi"

Missouri Kansas Kansas Kansas Kass.

ASK FOR BOOKLET!
Just off the press-comprehensive analysis of the
Greater Kansas City market with population and
distribution data on western Missouri and eastern
Kansas; statistics on mid -west's great new war in-
dustries; coverage and market data for WHB and
the Kansas State Network. A

DON DÁVI'
KANSAS CITY  Scarritt Building, HArrison 1161
NEW YORK CITY  507 Fifth Avenue, VAnderbilt 6-2550
CHICAGO  333 North Michigan, CENtral 7980
LOS ANGELES  Security Building, MUrual 6660
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"CC Questions Net Policy
its Defends OWI

Operating Policy
guest of honor at yesterday's

ly luncheon session of the Over -
Press Club, Elmer Davis, direc-
t OWI strongly defended the
tion of his organization and
ed great resentment at its critics
g course of an unprepared ad -
which he gave the title "Phan -

,and Facts in the OWI." Davis
ntroduced by Quentin Reynolds,
followed President Lucien Kirt-
lof the club. Reynolds in acting
aster of ceremonies, preceded

(Continued on Page 7)

d:st Commentator
Gives Views On News
n B. Hughes, West Coast com-
Itor for Mutual, expressed his
In a commentator's right to in-
the news as he finds it when

ddressed a luncheon meeting
rday at the New York Advertis-
:lub. Although his talk dealt
y with the dangers of a nego-
peace with Japan, he remarked

le thought the recent argument
(Continued on Page 3)

; Plans New Rate Card;
;iounced in Trade Letter
tual yesterday announced plans
new rate card effective Nov. 1
"new rates which remain corn-
y competitive, add certain dol-
;penditure provisions, and revise
turn discounts to 50 per cent
10 per cent." In a letter from
rd W. Wood, Jr., sales manager,
ies and advertisers are prepared

(Continued on Page 3)

Row it Stands
During course of his talk yes -
day at the Overseas Press Club,
aer Davis mentioned that one
per actually stated he had hired
i former boss Bill Paley of CBS
that he himself could be as-

red of a job after the war. Davis
Id he hoped that Paley would
y him more than he was paying
a. Inasmuch as the CBS proxy
re going overseas for $1 per year.

Promotion
CBS carried a different type of

promotion stunt last Sunday when
on the 2:30 Columbia news show
Doug Edwards accidentally gave
the United States a new two -star
general. He introduced Major
George Fielding Eliot, military
analyst, as Major General Eliot.

Lea To Ask New Funds

For FCC Investigation
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-The Lea Committee
investigating the FCC will ask the
House Accounts Committee for' addi-
tional funds to carry on the inquiry,
Chairman Clarence F. Lea, California
Democrat, told RADIO DAILY yester-
day. He said he had considered the
advisability of disbanding the com-
mittee and combining the investiga-
tion with consideration of new radio
legislation by the Interstate Com-
merce Committee, of which he is
also Chairman, but found that mem-

(Continued on Page 2)

,Cowan Reveals Progress
Of U. S. Shortwave Units
Effectiveness of U. S. shortwave

broadcasts as a psychological weapon
was stressed by Louis G. Cowan,
chief of the OWI's overseas radio pro-
gram bureau, in a speech at the Bilt-
more Hotel here, yesterday, before
advertising and radio executives, who
were guests at the second annual

(Continued on Page 7)

Asks Columbia To Explain "Exclusivity"
As Well As Option Time Clauses;

Network Reply Sent Affiliates

Lauds Amer. System

Of Web Broadcasting
Characterizing the American sys-

tem of independently owned and
operated stations serving their local
needs and affiliated with four great
networks to be far better than that
which could be conceived under any
system of government propaganda
operation, Miller McClintock, presi-
dent of Mutual, addressed the thir-
tieth National Foreign Trade conven-

(Continued on Page 5)

Military Post Series
Starts On NBC Nov. 6

"GI Variety," new weekly program
series will get under way on NBC
Sat. Nov. 6, at 5:45 p.m., EWT. Shows
will originate at foreign military
posts and present members Of the
American armed forces in skits from
shows they have written and staged;

(Continued on Page 7)

Blue Sends Xmas Gifts
To Employees In Service
Christmas arrived early this year

at the Blue Network which is in the
thick of preparations to play Santa
Claus to its 128 employes now in the

(Continued on Page 2)

Radio Stations Of America
Watching Denver Test Case

Martin Leaves Biow Co.;
Will Open Own Office

Charles Martin, producer -writer,
Yesterday announced plans to open
his own office, Charles Martin Pro-
ductions, Inc., in Radio City, with
termination of his eight years rela-
tionship with the Biow agency. Mar-
tin will launch his new office about
November 15th, and will continue to

(Continued on Page 2)

Filing of a suit by KFEL to compel
the Denver "Post" to include the sta-
tion's program in its daily radio log
may have important repercussions
affecting radio -newspaper relation-
ships throughout the nation. The suit
for an injunction to compel publica-
tion of the programs and also to force
the paper to pay $2,395 in damages
was brought under the Colorado Un-
fair Practices Act, a standard type of
legislation that has been passed by

(Continued on Page 3)

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-Indicating violations

of Sections 3.101, 3.102 and 3.104 of
the network rules, dealing with ex-
clusivity and option time, the FCC
had demanded that CBS furnish it
with full explanation of several recent
affiliation contracts and statements
made coincident to the signing of
such contracts. These contracts, said
the Commission, "appear to hinder,
if not to prevent, a station from ex-
ercising the degree of freedom spe-
cified in the chain broadcasting regu-

(Continned on Page 6)

See AFRA-ET Contract

Settled By Tomorrow
Negotiations between AFRA and

the signatories to its Transcription
Code will come to a head tomorrow
with all indications being that the
two parties will sign a new contract
whereby artists working on recorded
programs will receive a substantial
increase, but possibly not quite the
parity sought with the live talent
scale. Next meeting is scheduled for

(Continued on Page 2)

Daytime Serial Shows
Using Guest Artists

Indicating a new technique to in-
crease daytime audiences is the trend
toward guest personalities appearing
on daytime serial shows. "Bright

(Continued on Page 2)

Realism
Foreign correspondent Frank

Pisares, now authoring Mutual's
"Foreign Assignment," is a stickler
for detail. With his script hero
currently covering the three -power
parley in Moscow, Phares is re-
ported by the enterprising MSS
press department to be working in
fur pants for the sake of realism.
What goes when the action shifts
to the tropical island of Bali?
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Bunstrflan Joining Mutual
Dick Kunstman, for the past 12

years associate editor of Radio Guide
and then Screen and Radio Guide, is
joining the press department of Mu-
tual, effective Nov. 2. He will handle
trade press for the nework under
Lester Gottlieb, MBS publicity co-
ordinator.

20 YENS AGO TOM

(October 28, 1923)
Noted radio engineer recommends

three stations in each city, one to
broadcast jazz, the second talks and
the -third, classical music..."Hams"
complain to government that Brook-
lyn Navy Yard station interferes
with their messages....H. V. Kal-
tenborn talks on "Current Events"
on WEAF.

RADIO SALESMEN
WANT A JOB WITH A FUTURE?
Regional network has openings for
salesmen in two New England cities.
Apply to Box 765, Radio Daily, 1501
Broadway, New York City.

Coming and Going
S. C. VINSONHALER, station manager of the

CBS affiliate, KLRA, Little Rock, Ark., and A.
L. CHILTON, president of the outlet, bothhave left New York following a brief visit at
network headquarters.

DALE ROBERTSON, station manager of WARM,
Scranton Pa., is in town. He paid a call
yesterday at the offices of the Blue Network.

AL PASCHALL, of the "Truth or Conse-quences" program heard over NBC, has left
for Greenwich, Conn. The show will be broad-cast from a "haunted house" at that point
on Saturday, which is Hallowe'en.

CAPT. CLARK GABLE, in New York for aday, left Wednesday morning for Washington,
D. C. After a day or two in the Capital he
will leave for his home in Encino, Cal.

ALTON ALEXANDER, producer of "What's
Your War Job" on the Blue Network, will leave
today for New Orleans where he will handle
tomorrow night's program, which will featureIna Ray Hutton's orchestra. He'll remain in
New Orleans for a week.

GILBERT SIMON, publicity director of WKBN,
Columbia's outlet in Youngstown, Ohio, who had
been in town for a few days on business, has
left for the home offices.

STANLEY L. STEVENS, of the BBC, has re-turned to New York from an extensive tripwhich included the covering of the World
Series in St. Louis.

WILLIAM J. O'NEIL, president and station
manager of WJW, Akron, has arrived from
Ohio for conferences at the headquarters ofthe Blue Network.

T. S. MARSHALL president and commercial
manager of WOLF, Syracuse, in New York yes-
terday and visiting with the New York repre-
sentatives of the station.

MERT EMMERT, WEAF farm program director,
is back from a field recording trip in Penn-
sylvania. Next week he will make record-
ings in Bemerville, N. J.

DON LERCH, director of radio for the New
York office of the Food Distribution Administra-
tion, has left on a week's trip through New
England. BARNEY MOLOHON, chief of the
radio unit of the FDA, has arrived from Wash-
ington and will remain two or three days.

RALPH MATHESON is in town from WHDH,
Blue Network affiliate in Boston. He visited
yesterday at Rockefeller Center.

BOB ALLEN and the members of his bandwill fill an engagement of one week in Cleve-
land, starting tomorrow.

-

CARL BRISSON_ actor and vocalist, off forBoston, where he will appear at the Copley
Plaza.

DON DOUGLAS, actor on Mutual's "Black
Castle" program, has returned from Camp
Stewart, Ga., where he entertained the ser-
vicemen.

Martin Leaves Biow Co.;
Will Open Own Office

(Continued from Page 1)
produce the Gertrude Lawrence -Rev-
lon show currently heard on the Blue.
In addition to producing the Lawrence
show, Martin, revealed that he plans
to produce a Broadway show "A Life-
long Ambition."

Succeeding Martin as writer and
producer of the "Philip Morris Play-
house" on CBS will be Milton Geiger
and Henry Hayward, according to the
Biow agency. Geiger and Hayward
are already at work planning Friday
night's show, "Alibi Ike" starring
Bert Lahr.

Reports of friction between Martin
and Biow which led to termination
of his contract were denied by both
parties yesterday. Martin received
the congratulations of the Biow
agency on his production plans.

Blue Sends Xmas Gifts
To Employees In Service

(Continued from Page 1)
armed services. Packages to those in
the Army overseas have already been
mailed, the Navy's are being packed
and the boys and girls still in this
country will be getting theirs soon.
While the Blue is footing the bill for
the gifts. employees from various de-
partments are wrapping the pack-
ages on their own time and many
have contributed cookies.

Wedding Bells
Mary Kenney, of the KDKA, Pitts-

burgh, program department, jour-
neyed to California last week where
she was married to Lt. Lloyd G.
Chapman, former editor at the sta-
tion.

See AFRA-ET Contract
Settled By Tomorrow
(Continued from Paye 1)

10 a.m. tomorow and since it was
pointed out again to the transcrip-
tion, radio and agency people ib at-
tendance that the current contract
runs out Sunday, AFRA expects that
matters will be settled one way or
the other at the meeting.

Meeting of the AFRA National
Board has been called for today at
which time the compromise offered
by the ET men will be taken up. Slow
process which held up final negotia-
tions is attributed to the fact that
the ET men were busy with the AFM
contract and WLB hearings. Conse-
quently only at the past two meetings,
one of which was held yesterday
afternoon, were virtually all of the
ET men present. This resulted in
both cases of AFRA having to go
over the situation each time for the
benefit of the newcomers. Obviously,
the AFRA situation had to take
second place as against, the AFM.

AFRA officials were optimistic fol-
lowing yesterday's meeting that
something definite will be done to-
morrow and that very close to the
original increase asked for will be
forthcoming. AFRA sought a hike
from about $18 per man for a auarter-
hour ET to about $23, which is the
live talent scale.

Daytime Serial Shows
Using Guest Artist?

(Confi,u ed from Pane 11
Horizon." heard daily on CBS,
recently had as guests Mrs. Wayne
Clark. wife of the Fifth Army's Gen-
eral Mark Clark, and Bea Wain.
songstress.

28,
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Lea To Ask New Furk$

For FCC Investigall
(Continued from Page 1)

bers of the Select Committee a

that the inquiry should be contit
by the present committee.

"The 'regular committee (Inter,
Commerce) has jurisdiction
radio legislation, of course," Lea.
plained, "but this investigation

r

go beyond what we would norm;
cover. Any legislation which migh,
proposed by the Select Committee
a result of this investigation will
through the Interstate Comm
Committee."

Although there has not yet been
formal agreement, Lea predicted
the Select Committee will ask
another $60,000. The original apl
priation, for that sum, will not
longer than another couple of we

Lea is not certain when public hi
ings will resume. The staff is b
codifying and classifying the rec
thus far, but it is possible that pul
sessions might be resumed before I
job is completed.

Lea said he hoped to "do so
work" before Nov. 11, but has 1
difficulty in getting the Commi
members together and so ca
certain when the sessions will
Representative Warren J. Ma
Washington Democrat, is an
have hearings resumed, since
pects to leave town in a few

Lea has not yet reached an
sion regarding the keeping
Committee Counsel Eugene L.
and said he'd rather not disc
on the record because it is
"touchy" subject. Despite pe
rumors on Capitol Hill that G
resigned, Lea said he has not r
any resignation, and Gare
denied that he has resigned.

J1

People Like
WITH

It seems to hit people just
right. It's the lively com-
bination of news, music and
sports . . . streamlined for
sales, that produces results.
Retail stores find it true.
More retailers use W -I -T -H
than any other station.

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED
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AGERCIES i
(MOUR MORRIS, formerly with
ton Advertising, Inc., and more

fitly with the OWI, has resigned
the latter organization to join

Jowles Group, Des Moines, Ia.,
ietors of the Iowa Broadcasting
is assistant to Gardner Cowles,
¡lent

IiN H. MOORE, specialists in in -

¡al advertising currently with
it Kudner, Inc., has accepted
ntment as consultant to the U. S.
-tment of Commerce, it has been
inced by Jesse Jones, Secretary
mmerce.

LIAM H. WEINTRAUB AD-
ISING AGENCY announces the
ntment of Dr. Walter Gropius,
man of the department of agri-
re, Graduate School of Design,
and University, as post-war prod-
esigner for its clients. Dr. Gro -
Industrial designs range from

nobiles to pre -fabricated houses;
household appliances to World's
buildings.

rA McCUSKER has joined
ton Advertising, Inc., as an as -

it to Corlis Wilber, supervisor
arge of daytime serial programs.
McCusker comes to Compton via

Cone & Belding and Ruthrauff
en.

2. GEYER, president of Geyer,
ell & Newell, has announced the
lntment of William J. Moll, who
Iiigning as national field director
coordinator of post-war surveys
'e Chamber of Commerce of the
id States, to serve in an execu-
capacity with the agency.

M. JORDAN & COMPANY,
idence, R. I., manufacturers of
.me jewelry, have appointed the

O'Connell Company as their
rtising agents.

,ditions to the organization at
Hooper's include: MARY ELI -

6TH APPEL, director of field
JAMES O. PARSONS, JR., sta-

coverage division of station audi-
reports department; THOMAS

COACH, general office expediter
purchasing agent, and JEAN -

TE KING, C. E. Hooper's per-
t staff. Formerly with Blackett-
ple Hummert, New York.

THIS LITTLE BUDGET
WENT TO

WORL
BOSTON
MASS.

Radio Stations Of America
Watching Denver Test Case

many other state legislatures. What-
ever decision is handed down in the
case is certain to anect tne industry
as a- whole and is being watched
..Losely oy many stations.

ruing of tne suit represented a
climax in the stormy relations that
nave existed for the past 2U years
oeiween manager uene U'E'allon of
nr'r:L and the "most, an evening
puoiication wan tne largest circula -
Lion and widest influence in the
nucky ivlountam region. Attorney
marry S. buverstein, representing
í1r r.L, seeks an injuction Wnlcn
would prevent tne "Yost" from pub -
using any program listing wnicn does
nut lncivae programs which are
uroaacast by nr'r:L.

lne uamage section of the suit is
basea on tne sum of ,í98.5o spent by
me station with "Post from r ebruary
1, 1942 to 1Vlarch 31, 1943 in order the
aavertise its programs, treble dam-
ages being sought. Bulk of the money
was spent by tne station for insertions
in tne "Post' radio log. Althougn the
paper carried full daily schedules of
nWA, NBC station; KLZ, CBS, and
icVOD, Blue outlet, without charge,
it cnarged KFEL $5 per line for such
insertions.

The KFEL suit also charges that
the "Post," which presents two daily
newscasts from its city room over
KUA, conducted alleged discrimina-
tion designed to injure the station

(Continued from Page 1)
and aestroy its competition with the
"Post" and with other broadcasting
stations. It further alleges that the
"Post" sought to create the belief in
the minds of persons reading the daily
radio logs that these logs contamea
the names of "all reputable, qualified
and licensed radio stations in tne Den-
ver area."

In the past the "Post" has added
Denver stations to its radio log as
each became affiliated with a net-
work. However, Kr'riL was not added
when it join MBS. 15.1VIYIt, local in-
aepenaent station, has not been in-
cluded in the "Post" listings but rela-
tionships between this latter station
and the paper are excellent, its pro-
grams receiving frequent pluggmgs.
While no comment was forthcoming
from KMYR manager E. W. Meyer,
it was know the station was watch-
ing the suit closely.

Un Monday the case was assigned
to District Judge George A. Luxfbrd.
However, no hearing was expected for
at least another month. Up to the
present the "Post" has issued no
statement on the suit, not even men-
tioning it in its editorial columns.
The city's other daily, the Rocky
Mountain "News," gave the story a
prominent place on its radio page.
This latter paper began publication of
a radio log about two years ago and
gives a full listing for all five sta-
tions.

Coast Commentator
Gives Views On News

(Continued from Page i)
about opinionated news "a little bit
ridiculous."

"There is no one who expresses an
opinion who does not spread propa-
ganda," he declared. "I propagandize
for what I think is right; I propa-
gandize in behalf of freedom of
speech, freedom of assembly, free-
dom to produce and freedom of pro-
gress."

In an interview at the close of the
session, he indicated his support of
the policy of analysts using their own
judgment. "It's the responsibility of
a commentator who devotes his time
to a study of facts to express his
opinion," he stated, "because his
opinion is arrived at by a systema-
tic process of studying facts. The
position I take," he reiterated, "is
that the commentator, if he has the
right to be called such, must express
his conclusions reached as a result of
the study of facts. That supposedly,"
he concluded, "is the business of the
commentator and news analyst."

Signs Two
Swift & Co. for All -Sweet Oleo-

Margarene joins the Martha Deane
sponsors on WOR effetcive Nov. 1. J.
Walter Thompson is the agency.
Durkee Famous Foods for Durkee
Salad Dressing, has renewed partici-
pation on the program effective Nov.
15, through Federal Adv. Agency.

Martha Deane

MBS Plans New Rate Card;
Announced in Trade Letter

(Continued from Page 1)
for the release of the rate increase
by the following statements:

"Mutual rates have not increased
since March 1, 1943; they have re-
mained substantially unchanged since
August 1, 1942 when Mutual put into
effect its current low rates, allowing
maximum discounts ranging from 50
per cent to 75 per cent dependent
upon the station classification, on
volume -plan hookups.

"New rates which remain complete-
ly competitive, add certain dollar ex-
penditure provisions, and revise
maximum discounts to 50 per cent
and 60 per cent. Thus, increases,
where they occur, are generally con-
fined to the smaller Mutual stations
where continuous research has proved
huge bonuses of listening.

"In announcing these changes at
this time, the Mutual Broadcasting
System is completely mindful of its
obligations to advertisers, both new
and old. We believe this new rate
card leaves unchanged Mutual's abil-
ity to produce listeners at least cost."

Kate Smith Honored
Many famous persons have had

new-born babes named for them, but
the champ in radio seems to be Kate
Smith. The network singing star has
received letters from more than 5,000
fans, advising her that they have
named their infants after Miss Smith.

3

Voice

Communication

Components
Universal Microphones, as
well as Universal Plugs,.
Jacks, Cords, and Switches, ,
are vital voice communica-
tion components today in
the War Effort. When peace
comes, they will continue to
fulfill their role in a postwar
world surmounting the bar-
riers of distance with Radio
and Aircraft.

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE CO., LTD,
INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA

CANADIAN DIV: 560 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 2
FOREIGN DIV: 301 CLAY, SAN FRANCISCO 11, CAL.

e

PL -54

JK 26

PL -25
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LOS RIIGELES
By RALPH WILL

HOWARD PETRIE, announcer of
the Jimmy Durante -Garry Moore

show for Camels, is negotiating for aranch in San Fernando Valley. He
plans to permanently settle on the
Coast, where he will enter pictures
as well as do radio.

Our Passing Show: Lewis Allen
Weiss, Monty Banks, Nate Tufts,Harry Ommerle, Sydney Gaynor,
Murray Bolen, Monte Woolley, John
P. Medbury, Don Clark, Knowles
Entrekin, Bob Kuhn, Pat Campbell,
Richard Gibson, Fair Taylor, Sam
Pearce, Harry Revel, John Ward,Buster Collier, Dave Young, Ben
Webster, Dame May Whitty, Una
O'Connor, Stu Wilson, Barbara Smit-
ten, Don Hancock at KHJ for open-
ing of Gracie Fields' series for Pall
Mall.

Garry Moore, co-starring with
Jimmy Durante in the Camels show
and who has been signed by DavidO. Selznick to a long term optionalagreement, will leave Hollywood
Nov. 13 for New York to clean up his
affairs there. He will return to the
Coast within a few weeks and it is
expected that by that time, the United
Artists producer will have lined up astory to serve as his first vehicle.
Under his deal with Selznick, Moore
will probably write as well as play
comedy.

Our selection of the week of the
most photogenic non-professional-
Ann Parks, of the Blackett-Sample-
Hummert agency.

Harriet Reagh, formerly a tele-phone operator at KNX-CBS, has
been made a member of the NBC
writing staff.

George Moscovics, sales managerf or the Columbia Pacific Network,left Oct. 26 for conferences with
CBS sales executives in San Fran-
cisco, Portland and Seattle. He will
be gone about 10 days.

$1,000,000 Libel Suit
vs. Winchell-Jergens-Blue
Chicago - Walter Winchell, the

Andrew Jergens Co., his sponsor, andthe Blue Network have been named
as co-defendants in a $1,000,000 libelsuit filed here in Federal Court for
George Washington Robnett, execu-
tive secretary of the Church League
of America. Complaint alleges broad-cast of defamatory matter containedin John Roy Carlson's best-selling
expose, "Under Cover," published by
E. P. Dutton & Co., already defendantsin a pending attachment action byRobnett.

dia,(<e gio[rt Met the Voices

GILBERT MACH
9

LEX. 2-1100

RADIO DAILY

Radio Is Illy Beat... !
When Will Osborne's manager heard that Blue Network Pro-

ducer Alton Alexander was to fly to New Orleans today to set Ina Ray
Hutton's "What's Your War Job?" broadcast tomorrow, he immediately
phoned Alton and begged him to bring a real New York cut of Steak to
Osborne whose band is currently playing there but here's the pay-off

Osborne's band is currently at the Saenger where he is the opposish
to Ina whose music makers are featured at the St. Charles Theater
Shirley Booth, currently starred in "Tomorrow the World," was married two
weeks ago to Lieutenant William Walker U.S.A. and spent the first
evening of their Honeymoon watching "Oklahoma" from the 2nd bal
cony Pity poor Carl Post, publicist extraordinaire four of his
clients, Bandleaders Jan Garber, Bob Strong, Bob Allen and Bobby Sher-
wood, in that order, succeed in consecutive stands at Lou Brecker's Roseland
Ballroom in Gotham which entails plenty of "cribbing- to plan "stunts"
In Monday's pillar, we mentioned that the satirical "commercial announce-
ments" heard at the WOR Recording Dep't. party had the guests in the aisles

it's only fair to add that Announcer Bernard Dudley made them
Johnny Kane will feature St. Patrick's Cathedral soloist John Griffin on his
"In Old New York." show Monday over WBYN

Just back from a six-month tour of the battle areas,
screen star Adolphe Menjou, will be one of the speakers on "Wake
Up America," Sunday over the Blue Net Menjou, who has been
doing great work on behalf of the United Nations' Propaganda pro-
gram, will tell "The kind of America our boys want to come hometo" a most important question Warner Brothers will re=
lease the official Coast Guard Film, "Task Force," narrated by
Jackson Beck, chosen for his fine performance each week on the"Man Behind the Gun" CBSeries Jo Lyons, at BBD&O, has
been promoted and is now the youngest female assistant directorin Radio Morris Levine, Chief Counsel for the Hillman Pub-
lications (Movieland, Real Story) is now working for Uncle Sam
as a Private......We happened to stroll into Cafe Society Uptownt'other nite the greatest exponents of "jive," including Duke
Ellington, Art Tatum, Cab Calloway and Count Basie were among
those present, lending an ear to performers, Hazel Scott, Mildred
Bailey, John Sebastian and Teddy Powell WNEW will broad-cast the festivities tomorrow night when the Newspaper Guild
Canteen, opens its doors to the Servicemen guests who will
appear on the program include, Ed Sullivan, Jerry Lester, Barry
Wood, Mary Small, Barry Sisters, Danny Thomas, Quentin Reynolds,
Elsa Maxwell and Perry Como.* * *

Benedict Gimbel, Jr prexy of WIP Philadelphia, bedded athome with an infected foot Because of the noble work accomplished
through her "Civilian Defense News" program heard over WMCA, which
in the past two years has recruited WAVES. SPARS and WACS. has helped
raise funds for worthy charities and has collected clothing for distribution
to ill -clothed allied peoples, Lillian Okun was presented with the "Certificate
of Merit" by Mayor LaGuardia Jascha Heifets will guest -solo Monday
on the NBClassical, "Great Artist Series" Jan Murray, comedian has
been re-signed to guest on the WOR "Keep Ahead" liner. and may be signed
for a thirteen -week stint The "Duffy's Tavern" program, really clickedfor the first time this season the Tuesday material was punchy and Ida
Lupino proved herself a comedienne of no mean ability as for Archie,
he sounded like his old self, happy timing and fast on the ad lib
The new issue of Life, (out tomorrow) will profile NBChanteuse Hildegarde and
her manager Anna Sosenko.

Remember Pearl Harbor-

Thursday, October 28,

CHICAGO
By BILL IRVIN

ANEW linguistic switch initiff
by Xavier Cugat, the

satile cartoonist -maestro of the E
Network's program, "Your Dubon
Date with Xavier Cugat in Pers(Having given cartooned English
sons to Spanish speaking peoples,
Latin orchestra leader now is do
the same for natives of New Guin
Sicily and China. Cugat's instructs
are translated from Spanish to Er
lish and retranslated into New Guirdialect, Italian and Chinese, so th.
folks can learn English. It's as co:
plicated as a Cugat conga.

John Turner, WGN studio tech:
cian, has been inducted into t
Army. Before joining WGN, Turn
v orked for WDZ, Tuscola, Ill.

Electrical transcriptions of WBBN
special events airing of Chicag1
subway dedication ceremonies (

Oct. 16 have been presented as hi
torical mementos to Mayor Edwal
J. Kelly and the Chicago Historie
Society by the sponsor of the broat
cast, Nelson Bros. Furniture Co. Tb
transcriptions now repose in th
city's and historical society's archive
Michael Connor was producer of th
program, Guy Wallace and Clii
Johnson announcers and Ray Noren
the engineer.

Donald L. Pontius, sales servio
supervisor of the Midwestern (Chi
cago) office of the Mutual Broadcast.
ing System, reports to Camp Grant
Ill., for Army duty on Oct. 30. Pot
the past year he had been a membet
of the Coast Guard temporary re-
serve.

Dorothy J. Crane of the WIND pro-
gram department has been inducted
into the Women's Marine Corps and
will report for service the first week
in November.

Harry Elders has joined NBC's "
Backstage Wife cast in the role of
Ensign Enright, companion of Lieut.
Larry Noble.

Virgil Dalton and Floyd Rogers
new members of WJJD's "Mon
Showboat" cast, aired week -days,
9 a.m. Dalton plays bass fiddle, bl
and guitar, and Rogers' special
the electric guitar.

Maj. Gen. Henry S. Aurand, c
manding the Sixth Service Com
begins a new WBBM-CBS
Tuesday, Oct. 26, called "The Ge
Reviews."

SPECIALIST
SERVING

ADV. AGENCIES & STATIONS

RADIO PRODUCERS
PROGRAM DIRECTORS
ANNOUNCERS
SCRIPT WRITERS
WRITERS OF "COM'LS"
PRGMOTION-PUBLICITY
LICENSED OPERATORS
TIME SALESMEN

FRANK McGRANN
POSITION SECURING BUREAU, INC,

( Agency)

531 Madison Ave., New York, MU. 2-6494
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f Neb Broadcasting
(Continued from Page 1)
the Pennsylvania hotel yes -

a.
rn the standpoint of furthering
n cultural and trade interest

h future peaceful world, it is
';,ive that we now develop not

le facilities for world broad-
s but that we also arrive at
a definite concepts as to the

which are to control such
(listing," Mr. McClintock said.
h Axis countries, long before
Kr, had a very highly developed
einda system of broadcasting.

' course, was for the purpose
o'erting people in all parts of

rid to sympathetic attitudes
it the Axis countries and toward
Dry of government represented
h n. The United Nations at the
ei time individually and together
e;aged in this type of educa-
ilaroadcasting, both to the other
eNations and to all of the other
lin the world.

unctions Wartime Control
It is no question that such official
hi Mal types of broadcasting are use-
dhperhaps necessary in war times, It
u. fit, however, that they have certain
done limitations in building the kind
si economically which we hope may

the post-war period. In the first
totally controlled government broad-
s apt to be dull and not so ac -
attuned to the interest of listeners
aid be if it were competitive bnsi-
lramming. No further proof of this

is needed other than the coca -
Interest values of British broad-
inder government control and that
made available to the American

rough business practices.
Lauds American System
American system of independently
d operated stations serving their
Is and affiliated with the four great
operations competitively operated
acted by the competitive advertising
of free business has provided the
totes with a richness and variety
programming incomparably better
which could be conceived under

n of government propaganda opera-
rthermore, the exclusive use of
Bo in the post-war period by goy -
agencies would shut off completely

endows opportunity which radio
the opening of world markets.
because of its capacity to cover

is instantly, provides a controlable
g medium which can reach all of
slat markets anywhere in the world.
1 use this instrumentality of inter -
trade would be unfortunate, from
point of the rehabilitation of world
to say nothing of the effect which
have upon the maintenance of low
Wards in great areas of the earth's

ve proved in this count: y, through
e business and the instrumentality
Sing in all forms, that deetres and
can he created by telling people

rod things available for them. By
we create ambitions and they, in

lace the necessary individual and
tgy to acquire these good things.
e only solid foundation upon which
at standard of living rests in this
If we want people to be free from
must inspir. them to work for

ewals Prove Results

Cumberland, Md.
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WHO'S WHO IN RADIO
EUGENE L. GAREY

IF A man is measured by the company he keeps, then Eugene Lester Grey.
counsel to the House Select Committee investigating the FCC. is truly a

man of the people. Milkman, grocer's clerk, newsboy, janitor, foundry hand.
railroadman-these humble beginnings led him
the hard way to an outstanding career as corpora-
tion lawyer and critic of administrative procedure.

Son of an iron molder. Eugene L. Gorey was
born 52 years ago on Chicago's North Side. When
he was seven, his father was hired as superin
tendent of a foundry making agricultural imple-
ments in Rockford, Ill., the paternal hometown.

In a reminiscent mood, the eminent attorney
swung around from the desk in his office in the
law firm of Garey, Desvernine & Gorey, and
fondly recounted how he started work at the age
of nine, driving a milk wagon for 15 cents a day.

As time went by, young Garey picked up a
newspaper route. When he started high school,
he acted as janitor of a nearby grade school -
At 17 he became a coremaker in his dad's foundry
at L71/2 cents an hour, later stepped up to the grade
of molder during his last year in high school.
working from alter school until midnight. Class orator when he graduated
at 18. he sold his cornet to buy a tailor-made suit.

Following commencement, the powerfully built youth went to work for the
Chicago á Northwestern Railway at Rockford. rising in one year's time to
car clerk at $40 a month. Eugene Garey wanted to go to Chicago to study
law. His father objected but, after the intervention of the parish priest, the
young man was permitted to go. The day he arrived in the Windy City he
matriculated at the Chicago -Kent College of Law, a night school, which ac-
cepted an I.O.U. for the semester's tuition. In 1913 he was admitted to the
bar, got a lot of damage -claim business against the railroads, soon es-
tablished a lot of railroad law in Illinois. Two years later, he began
coming to New York on corporate matters until, in 1923, he moved his
office here. A brilliant trial lawyer, he is also a successful businessman.
having owned hotels, warehouses and candy enterprises.

Pioneer critic of administrative agencies with broad grants of power,
Eugene Garey has voiced his opposition to them for many years. He has
done so as a member of the Special Committee on Administrative Law of the
American Bar Association, as one of the drafters of the defeated Walter-

Logan bill and the pending Walter -Hatch law, both of which provided for
judicial review of administrative rulings.

A New Yorker by adoption, he maintains a town house on the fashionable
East Side. where he lives with his wife, the former Margaret Kashner.
There's also a little matter of a 145 -acre farm between Mt. Kisco and Ossining
within commuting distance of the city, which he supervises as a hobby.

P robe- nmste."

Col. Kirby To Talk
Washington-Colonel Edward M.

Kirby, chief of the radio branch of
the Army's Bureau of Public Rela-
tions, will address the first meeting
of the Washington Chapter of the
Association for Education by Radio
tonight. He will speak off the record
on his recent trip to England and
North Africa. Colonel Kirby is former
NAB Public Relations Director.

and to demand by their earnings those things
which make high standards of livelihood.

Post -War Planning
"What I am proposing, therefore, is that

in the post-war world American radio should
take that same leadership in the went that
it has upon our own continent; that it should
provide the facilities for global broadcasting,
and that it should solicit the interests of
American business people, both for their
own profit incentives and the other objec-
tives involved, to support this type of inter.
natenal commercial programming.

"The Mutual Broadcasting System has
been pleased to lake sonte small leadership
in this field through the acquisition of a
great network covering the entire Republic
of Mexico, and we are moving now to spree,'
this communication system of commercial
prngtamming throughout tte entira West- I
ern Hemisphere. We are not asking for gov-
ernment aid, but intend to support this
hemispheric broadcasting sit:etly on the basis
of sound bua:ness and profit motives "

Haymes With Many Stars
Dick Haymes, singing star of

"Here's to Romance," (Thursdays,
10:30 p.m., EWT, CBS) has drawn an
envious assignment for his first pic-
ture, "Four Jilts and a Jeep," for 20th
Century -Fox. He'll be co-starred with
such charmers as Alice Faye, Betty
Grable, Carmen Miranda, Martha
Raye, Carole Landis, Kay Francis and
Mitzi Mayfair.

WCFL Takes "Spanish" Series
Chicago-The transcribed "Let's

Learn Spanish" series, first presented
over WQXR, New York, is being
sponsored over WCFL locally by
Consolidated Hair Goods Co., Chicago,
through Malcolm -Howard Agency, in
the interest of Fij-Oil soapless lather-
ing shampoo.

RADIO SERVICE MEN
In Brooklyn war plant. Must be able to use
test equipment. to set up and use laboratory test
instruments and supervise production testing ofradio parts and electronic equipment. Will con-sider men with amateur radio experience. Callto person or write stating age, education, experi-
ence. Availability certificate required. PersonnelOffice. FEDERAL
MANUFACTURING & ENGINEERING CORP.
199 Meehan St. Brooklyn

9 PACIFIC COAST

PROGRAM NOTES

Safeway Stores are first. Who's
going to be next?

As the first advertising for its Busy
Baker soda crackers, Safeway has
purchased the first three quarter-
hour participations in Pacific Blue's
"What's Doin, Ladies?"

Safeway thereby
staked the first
claim in the pro-
gram Pacific Blue
created last April
as a successor to
its successful but
sold -out "Break-
fast at Sardi's."

Like "Sardi's," "What's Doi "piv
ots on a personality. A husky, hand
some guy named Art Linkletter
Picture due north.

You may know Mr. L. as ringmas-
ter of Brown and Williamson's
"People Are Funny." But on the
Coast he is known for a half -
dozen other successes; now con-
ducts San Francisco's two most
popular local programs.

"What's Doin', Ladies?" is simply
Linkletter, his unerring ad lib and
his trusty mike loose in a studio
full of women.

The program's loaded with gim-
cracks-quizzes, contests, prizes,
interviews, celebrities - every-
thing that adds up to a gay party.
There's even a beauty expert
who turns up weekly to redesign
the plain and plumpish.

In five months this program tripled
Pacific Blue's hold on the 2:00-2:30
P.M. audience where only one Coast
network offers any commercial
opposition.

Better get a presentation from
Blue Spot Sales or the

PACIFIC BLUE NETWORK
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Columbia Questioned

Re Affiliate Contracts
f(Continued rom Page 1)

lations." Stations involved include
WPAD, Paducah, Ky., WHOP, Hop-
kinsville, Ky., KEYS, Corpus Christi,
Texas, KGBS, Harlingen, Tex. and
perhaps others, the Commission said.

The Commission also has demanded
an explanation of a circular letter
sent all CBS affiliates, which "appears
to set up a time schedule not in com-
pliance with the requirements of the
regulation, which specifies that a
chain may not option more than three
hours of a station's time in any one
of the four segments of the broad-
cast day." At least some of the net's
affiliates appear to have accepted this
schedule, said the Commission, point-
ing out that in so doing they may be
in violation of the chain broadcast-
ing rules.

Letter to CBS
The letter to CBS follows:
The Commission is informed that

since the effective date of the chain
broadcasting regulations, you have
entered into new affiliation agree-
ments with stations WPAD, WHOP,
KEYS, KGBS, and perhaps others
containing such clauses as the fol-
lowing:

"Columbia will continue the sta-
tion as the exclusive Columbia outlet
in the present standard broadcast
band in which the station is located
and will so publicize the station, and
will not furnish its exclusive net-
work programs to any other stations
in the present standard broadcast
band in that city, except in case of
public emergency.

"The station will operate as the ex-
clusive ,Columbia outlet in the pres-
ent standard broadcast band in such
city and will so publicize itself, and
will not join for broadcasting pur-
poses any other formally organized or
regularly constituted group of broad-
casting stations. The station shall be
free to join occasional local, state-
wide or regional hook-ups to broad-
cast special events of public im-
portance.

"The station will broadcast all net-
work sponsored programs furnished
to it by Columbia during the time
when the station is licensed to oper-
ate; provided, however, that except
in connection with occasional spon-
sored programs of special events
(such as world series broadcasts) dur-
ing periods of not more than two
weeks each, the station need not in
any week broadcast network spon-
sored programs totaling more than
50 'converted hours' (as defined be-
low, but for this purpose computed
during the entire term of this agree-
ment on the basis of the differences
in rates at different hours specified
in Columbia's rate card No. 23) the
station may require Columbia to give
not less than 28 days prior notice
of the commencement of sponsored
programs for new accounts."

Attached to the contracts in ques-
tion are riders or "schedules" con-
taining certain "saving clauses." No
question is raised at this time con-
cerning these "saving clauses" with

Thursday, October 28RADIO DAILY

CBS Says FCC Approved
New Contract Provisions

The Columbia Broadcasting System, upon learning the
contents of the Federal Communications Commission letter
concerning station affiliation contracts, yesterday sent the
following telegram to its affiliated stations:

"We have today learned of letter which FCC is sending us criticizing
our affiliation contracts as amended to conform with the rules and
further criticizing Akerberg's June 8 letter to you concerning time
periods in which we would seek no clearance for network programs. We
have also seen copy of Commission press release charging that affilia-
tion contracts violate three Commission regulations and stating Com-
mission is sending duplicate letter to all CBS affiliates.

"This will inform you that language of amended contracts was dis-
cussed with Commission's chief counsel Denny in August when Denny
agreed same fully complied with Commission rules from legal stand-
point. We are therefore amazed at sudden public attack without warn-
ing threatening license renewals of stations in connection with phras-
eology of new contracts despite full legal compliance with Commission
rules.

"In criticizing June 8 letter the Commission apparently refers to
helpful information from us advising you of certain time periods in
which we would not seek clearance for network programs and mis-
construes this as an option to us on your part on all other time periods.
This completely ignores our telegram of May 29 which officially speci-
fied option time under the rules and which Mr. Fly approved personally
in advance. The Commission's letter also ignores the express desire of
many affiliated stations for more than the three hours of sponsored pro-
grams covered by network options in each time segment.

"You will see from the above that we have made every reasonable
effort to protect our affiliates from any claim of non-compliance with
the rules. If as a result of further conference with the Commission
it confirms its desire to extend its jurisdiction into the field of phras-
eology of contracts as distinct from their legal content or effect; we will
of course, in view of the present state of the law, have no alternative
but to comply. If the Commission also finds that its jurisdiction applies
to non -legal but purely informative letters from us to our affiliates
we will do our best to handle these in a manner satisfactory to the
Commission."

respect to contracts effective prior to
the effective date of the regulations,
since the Commission desired to
achieve a transition to operation
under the regulations with minimum
delay and without requiring a re-
drafting of all existing network
affiliation contracts. However, the en-
tering into of new contracts contain-
ing the very clauses which the Com-
mission has found not to be in the
public interest raises a very serious
question under the chain broadcasting
regulations, even though the objec-
tionable clauses may be limited by
other clauses in a schedule attached
to the contract. Such contracts would
appear to hinder, if not to prevent,
a station from exercising the degree
of freedom specified in the chain
broadcasting regulations.

In addition to the above, your at-
tention is called to that portion of
regulation 3.104 which provides:

"No license shall be granted to a
standard broadcast station which op-
tions for network programs.... more
time than a total of three hours
within each of the four segments of
the broadcast day, as herein de-
scribed."

Under date of June 7, 1943, the
Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.,
addressed a circular letter to its
affiliates, a copy of which was sup-
plied to the Commission in response
to a Commission request dated Sep-

tember 3, 1943. It appears that this
letter sets up a time schedule which
does not comply with the require-
ments of regulation 3.104. With re-
spect to the afternoon segment, it
specifies 41/2 hours rather than the
three hours specified in the regula-
tions and with respect to the even-
ing segent, it specifies 414 hours
rather than the three hours specified
in regulation 3.104.

In the CBS letter dated June 7,
1943, the time schedule in question is
described as "certain time periods
in which we would make no effort_to
resell the time once present adver-
tisers give it up, and thus give a
green light, from our standpoint, to
future guaranteed spot or local sales
in these periods." The time periods
in question are further described as
"the times in which you are perfectly
safe in making future sales on a
guaranteed basis, after the time has
opened up ." The letter further
emphasizes the desirability of the
station "retaining their freedom to
move local and sponsored accounts in
order to accommodate network busi-
ness in times other than those lis d
above .. It is thus clear tha e
time schedule specified in the CBS
letter of June 7, 1943, is in fact an
option time schedule.

At least some CBS affiliates appear spe-
cifically by letter to have accepted the time
schedule set forth in the letter of June 7,
1943, thus entering into an express agree -

Select Witnesses

For Wash. Neal
a.lua,5tw1 Bureau, R.dUJU UN,

Washington-Today may pp,
drawing up of a list of wittier
be invited to testify before
Senate Interstate Commerce
mittee when it begins its ha
next Wednesday on the V

Wheeler bill to reorganize the
and curb its powers. The corm

Fly First Witness
Washington-It was amount

late yesterday that James La

rence Fly, chairman of the F(
will be the first witness ob
heard at the hearings on t

White -Wheeler bill. The seesia
will open before the Semis
terstate Commerce Contrail:
next Wednesday.

clerk was hopeful yesterday
full list of witnesses to be
on the basis of requests to
would be checked today by c
chairman Burton K. Wheeler.

Requests for time to testify
received last spring from NAB
clear channel group and the FC(
Association. In addition to
formal requests, it is believed
NBC and CBS had both askec
formally for time, during cone
tions between Wheeler and the
work officers. This week has
receipt of a request for time
from Sydney Kaye, New York A
ney, representing the newsp
ownership group.

McVeigh Commissio
James McVeigh, former co

tor for KYA, San Francisco,
his first lieutenant's bars
Army Air Corps.
meat or understanding with the
Broadcasting System which violet
Von 3.101. Thus the Orlando Br
Company, Inc., licensee of station
wrote to CBS on June 10, 1043:

"The periods of safety time f
:ales on a guaranteed basis are exe
will of course, carefully and exact
served by us."

The Miami Broadcasting contpa
see of WQAM, similarly wrote:

"We here at WQAM are completd)
+accord with the ideas as expre...oil and
want .you to know that Columbia raa
tinue to have the same one huudr
cent co-operation that we hope wr ha
able to extend to you in the past. T
clearance as shown in the letter
will serve our needs very adequate
should certainly facilitate the hen
certain local accounts without roof
the future."

"It further appears that a large
of CBS affiliates may have in fact
to sell tinte to others on a guaraute
only during the periods set forth
CBS letter of June 7 and have ref
sell time on a guaranteed basis dodo
periods, thus evidencing their runt
with the arrangement or uudersla nd
forth in the CBS letter.

"Your comments concerning ha
written 'contracts which contain vW
violation of regulations 3.101, :t.10
3.101 and concerning the agreeu"ul
derstanding, express or implied, is ci

of regulation 3.104 are invited at an
date in order that they may he r
In connection with applications for
newel of licenses of stations hating
contracts or such arrangements or
standings with the Columbia Broa
System."
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iris Defends OWI

Operating Policy
(Continued from Page 1)

With a review of some of his
,is experiences and praised
's great effort in the war as
; that of the U. S. Army. "Some -

V ere, he said, "is doing a hell
i Dod job." This was in refer -

the fine equipment and train -
r eived by the army before go-
,erseas as well as other im-

a factors being carried out suc-
h y in the war effort: "Maybe"
:lled Reynolds, "it is Elmer
is
i Cites "Fantasy" Reports
a'; did not wish that much credit
é poke generally at first and then
re to the "fantasy" angles re-
ti1 the OWI. These were vari-
isecdotes, stories that were un-
ici and a great many stories of

that were distorted and sought
redit the organization. These
Crated with concrete examples
iterated that anti -administra -
id, anti-OWI newspapers and

played up the distorted
'nil next day gave a line or two
correction. Some papers he

;tually made a to-do over some
:11 sortcomings in the OWI
[eat the same time gave scant
eto the Russian recapture of
rw.

Describes Bureaus
i he factual side of the case
h madly outlined the workings
LDomestic and Foreign Bureaus
n OWI revealing to what extent

aiding in the field service
e through the medium of psy-
o cal warfare and similar front
'vices, in support of military
Ons. He cited praise from Gen-
iSenhower, proof that attacks
5 the bureau were not founded

Tit when Eisenhower was al -
d quoted.
e; also mentioned facts and
rc relative to the cut in the
'criation asked for the opera-

' the Domestic Bureau. The
e ervice formerly done by the
,e is now done by other govern-
t,aencies each working separ-
r rd consequently at no economy
uovernment. He intimated that
e in the monies asked for the
tic Bureau are being exceeded
)i3r agencies now forced to do
;me work. At the close he

v ed several questions from vari-
r tubers present.

Plenty of Radio Shows
making of entertainment for

c tiers overseas, Reynolds earlier
fed that new films are shown

r times weekly and many times
n ht as close to the front as con -
it permit. That radio follows the

the fields who have available
m entertaining programs of
éin request from 6 a.m. to mid -
and these include boredom
in the form of a Jack Benny,
McGee and Molly and many
omedy programs, which have
eviously recorded.
g commentators present either

*PROMOTION*
Welcome To Newcomers

New promotion angle at WTMJ,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is a letter of
welcome to new residents of Mil-
waukee. Mailing piece tells them of
the many outstanding civic features
in the city and winds up with an
invitation to visit Milwaukee's Radio
City and witness "Heinle and His
Grenadiers," variety show. Guests
who accept the invitation are brought
up before the microphone and intro-
duced to the listening audience. Idea
is to assist them in meeting people
who are from their home town. Mil-
waukee Association of Commerce is
assisting in the promotion.

Interwoven Commercials
Feeling the need for reaching new

buyers since most of the young men,
who are usually the big purchasers
of men's clothing, are in the armed
services, Furmbilt Clothes has in-
augurated a new show on KDYL, Salt
Lake City, Utah. Aimed to appeal to
older men, the program is titled
"Here's the Latest" and features the
newest in sports, news, music, movies,
books and other timely topics of in-
terest to men. Commercials are
worked into the continuity of the
program as news items on the latest
men's fashions. Sponsor's store win-
dow displays a mannequin standing
before a KDYL mike with a news

Service Awards
"Good Neighbor" certificates are

being awarded to deserving citizens
by Howard Langfitt, farm director of
KRNT, Des Moines, Iowa. Certificates
were created by Langfitt as a means
of public recognition of "good neigh-
bor" deeds, and County Extension
directors and newspaper editors
throughout the station's coverage are
cooperating in calling his attention
to outstanding jobs in their commun-
ities. Recipients of the first certifi-
cates were 13 business men of Gil-
more City, who shucked 92 acres of
oats in Humboldt County after busi-
ness hours, when it was impossible
to find regular farm labor.

Promotes News Staff
Recently released brochure from

WCCO, Minneapolis, Minnesota, is
about "the most crowded room in the
Northwest"-its newsroom. On the
cover of the eight -page booklet seven
harried looking characters with open
mouths hover over a mike while news
copy floats to the floor. Promotion
piece contains informal pictures of the
news staff with a brief biographical

sketch of each, as well as a photo of
the room itself.

ticker at his side and a sign which
reads "Here's the Latest! Tune in
KYDL Wednesdays 6:30-6:45 p.m."

Cowan Reveals Progress
Of U. S. Shortwave Units

(Continued from Pape 1)
luncheon of The Pulse of New York,
a research organization.

In the face of overwhelming odds
from the established and highly devel-
oped skills of the Nazi propagandists,
he pointed out, phenomenal strides
were made by the shortwave airings
of the co-ordinated "Voice of Amer-
ica," which came into being a year
ago when domestic broadcasters leased
their facilities to the Government. He
limited his discussion to the working
details of the Atlantic onerations of
the OWI overseas branch. excluding
policy, which is determined by Elmer
Davis and Robert E. Sherwood.

"Within the course of a year."
rowan said. "we have achieved the
noteworthy figure of 2.500 broadcasts
ner week in 26 languages. It's a great
thrill to all of us to know that we
t+ave 1R co-ordinated transmitters
'lone the Atlantic seaboard, broad-
^asting 24 hours a day." A survey in
n enemy -occupied country, he stated.
showed that about one in every ten
families heard Allied broadcasts.
Clarity of reception. he indicated. was
sufficient to permit the launching of
a successful sabotage campaign by
the underground.

as guests or members were H. V.
Kaltenborn. Leland Stowe. Johannes
Steel. Burnett Hershey. Bill Shirer.
Henrik Willem Van Loon and others.
Among those on the dais was Samuel
Goldwyn, Hollywood producer.

Military Post Series
Starts On NBC Nov. 6

(Continued from Page 1)
foreign bureau heads of NBC and
correspondents will produce the pro-
grams under the direction of William
F. Brooks, director of the News and
Special Events Department of the
National Broadcasting Company.

The first broadcast originates in
London, followed by pickups from
Reykjavik, Iceland (Nov. 13) and
Fairbanks, Alaska (Nov. 20). Stanley
Richardson, head of NBC's London
office will take charge of the open-
ing program, Bjorn Bjornson, NBC
correspondent in Iceland will gather
talent for the Reykjavik show. and
Bud Foster, manager of station KFAR,
Fairbanks, will introduce the boys
who will send their songs, jokes and
music from the far north.

Wedding Bells
The marriage of Joyce Hayward.

dramatic actress and writer, to Cor-
poral Edgar Hubert Kobak of the U. S.
Army, son of Edgar Kobak. executive
vice-president of the Blue Net-
work, has been announced by her
mother, Mrs. Alfred E. Hayward of
New York. The late Mr. Hayward
was a well-known Philadelphia car-
toonist. Corporal Kobak and Miss
Hayward were married at Sioux
Falls, S. D., where he is now stationed.
Before joining the Army, Corporal
Kobak was in the traffic department
of the international division of the
National Broadcasting Co.

OSE IflIflUTE

COIflIT1ERCIA L

Radio is moving with the speed

of a ROCKET ... Its turnover

in executive PERSONNEL is

terrific ... TELEVISION is as

hot as a firecracker and both

TECHNICAL and PRODUC-

TION innovations are in the

air . .. and besides, RADIO is

playing a dynamic and com-

pelling part in the WAR EF-

FORT . . . That's why radio

executives EVERYWHERE,

who desire to keep up-to-the-

minute on what's going on in

THEIR industry read RADIO

DAILY first thing EVERY

morning.

RADIO DAILY
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* * * (OpST-TO-CORST * *+
- PENNSYLVANIA -

PITTSBURGH-Harry E. Barnett,
formerly of the "Pittsburgh Sun -

Telegraph" editorial staff, has been
named publicity director of KDKA,
it was announced by Joseph E.
Baudino, general manager of the sta-
tion. He comes to KDKA after twelve
years on local metropolitan news-
papers, the last six of which have
been with the "Sun -Telegraph." He
succeeds John F. McMahon, who was
recently named sales promotion man-
ager.

- MINNESOTA -
MINNEAPOLIS - Newsmen at KSTP

recently scotched a local rumor which
had housewives locking doors and win-
dows. Rumor started when a boy told
his parents he'd seen two men in striped
uniforms with the letters "PW" on their
backs. Knowing that international law
forbids putting war prinsoners in convicts'
uniforms, KSTP news staff refrained from
broadcasting the news until checked,
while another outlet aired it twice, warn-
ing listeners to be on the lookout. Verify-
ing that the story was untrue, KSTP used
it as an example for listeners of how a
rumor could spread.

- CANADA -
MONTREAL, QUE. - "Organiza-

tional changes" being considered by
the board of governors of the CBC
include making the chairmanship of
the board a full-time paid job. Under
the proposed setup, the chairman
would have most to do with questions
of broadcasting policy, while the gen-
eral manager would attend to mat-
ters of administration. Idea also ,be-
ing discussed is a possible reduction
in the board of governors.

- CONNECTICUT -
HARTFORD-Ed Begley, former WNBC

announcer now on network productions,
is scheduled to go Into rehearsal soon for
a part in a William Saroyan play....Hal
Goodwin, former program director of
WNBC and now a combat correspondent
with the Marines, is home on furlough
after an extensive stay on Guadalcanal

.Piel Brothers, brewers, who sponsor
Milt Berkowitz's sports roundup on WNBC
nightly at 6:15, last week relinquished its
commercial plugs to boost the Greater

October 29
Herbert Butterfield Lou Bring
Mario Cozzi Eli Dantzig
Sydney B. Gaynor Joe Hasel
Madeline Lee Michael A. Romano

Connecticut War Chest and Community
Chest campaigns in several cities. Piel
was also a generous time donor during
the Third War Loan.

- NEW HAMPSHIRE -
PORTSMOUTH - Correct Naval

time and Navy Day salutes to officers
and men aboard designated Ports-
mouth -built submarines were aired
hourly yesterday over WHEB. Cam-
pions, Inc., Naval uniform outfitters,
sponsored the 20 -second time signals.

-OHIO-
CINCINNATI-"Marines Today.- five-

minute mid -day program giving news of
Marines from Greater Cincinnati area.
has been inaugurated by WCKY and
the Cincinnati Recruiting Station of the
U. S. Marine Corps. Program, directed
by Robert M. Fleming, is conducted by
Sgt. Roy Madison, former local newsman,
now stationed at the recruiting office

... WKRC has announced a series of
seven Sunday evening broadcasts, start-
ing October 31. designed to stimulate
community interest in post-war planning.
Plans which have been proposed by
outstanding religious and political figures
will be explained by prominent Cin-
cinnati proponents of them. Arrange-
ments are being made for the formation of
listening groups through libraries, schools
and churches so that study of the indi-
vidual peace plans may be made col-
lectively. Kenneth W. Church. general
manager of WKRC, is making the broad-
cast idea available to other stations
throughout the country in order to stir
up community thought on the vital prob-
lem.of the post-war world.

- MISSOURI -
ST. JOSEPH-KFEQ has been con-

centrating on promotion of its news-
casts lately. Most recent aspect of
its campaign has been the printing
and distribution to dealers of window
cards calling attention to the fre-
quent broadcasts on the station.

-TEXAS -
SAN ANTONIO-WOAI has succumbed

to the trend and now lists several wo-
men in positions held formerly only by
men. Doris Daniels is the outlet's first
woman announcer. She is handling
station breaks and commercials on the
afternoon schedule. Jeanne Searle is
another recent addition. She is writ-
ing publicity for WOAI, while Emmy Hill
has penetrated the sanctum sanctorum
of the station-the news room-and is
devoting her time exclusively to the
editing of the news....Hank Wood is
the newest member of KABC's mike
staff, coming there from K%YZ. Houston
...."World in A Nutshell" is the title
of a hew series of five-minute newscasts
sponsored five times daily by the Zale
Jewelry Co. utilizing UP news flashes
on KABC....Leona Bender, one of the
first women newscasters in the South-
west, is now being heard over KMAC
daily, sponsored by Mrs. Ragsdale'
Products Co. She is also public rela-
tions director for the station.

- NEW YORK -
ROCHESTER - Stromberg-Carlson

Co. launched a new show over WHAM
yesterday. Entitled "Mission Ac-
complished," the show originates
from Sampson Naval Training Sta-
tion in upstate New York. Actual
happenings behind the events which
have made, and are making, our
Naval heroes is the theme of each
broadcast. Cast is made up en-
tirely of personnel at the base.
WAVES attached to the base take
the female parts. Show is being
produced under the direction of Jack
Lee and script is prepared by George
Redman of McCann-Erickson Adver-
tising Agency. Series is aired
every Wednesday night at 7:15 p.m.

- NORTH CAROLINA -
NEW BERN-Camp Davis -Camp Le -

Jenne football games will be exclusively
broadcast by WHIT this Saturday, origi-
nating from LeJeune, New River, N. C..
one of the largest Marine Bases. Eddie
Burwell. WHIT sports director will cover
the game.

-WASHINGTON -
SEATTLE-KIRO got the news of

Italy's declaration of war on Ger-
many to students in the station's
listening area shortly after the actual
report from Algiers, due to the in-
genuity of Kenneth Yeend, director
of educational and farm prqgrams.
The "American School of the Air"
is transcribed in the morning for
release over KIRO on its "New Hori-
zons" program at 1:30 p.m. Disk was
carefully cut and a transcribed re-
broadcast of the report from Algiers
was inserted, giving students and
teachers tuning in a glimpse of his-
tory in the making.

- TEXAS -
FORT WORTH-Bewley Mills, for many

years sponsors of "Bewley's Chuck Wagon
Gang." have renewed their quarter-hour
show over KGKO and the Lone Star Chain
for another year. Programs are heard
daily seven days a week....H. J. Justin &
Sons have renewed their 15 -minute Sun-
day news commentary by Boyce House
for 52 weeks on KGKO.... Plough, Inc.
have placed a heavy schedule of spot
announcements on KGIO for Penetro Nose
Drops and St. Joseph Aspirin Hal -
tom's, local diamond firm and sponsors
of "Haltom's Headlines" newscast each
Sunday over KGKO, celebrated their
fiftieth anniversary with a special 60 -
minute show from the outlet's studios.

-CALIFORNIA -
OAKLAND-Completed arrange-

ments have been announced by
Philip G. Lasky, manager of KROW,
for a tieup between the station and
four Kaiser shipyards. Under t e
plan, John K. Chapel, KROW ns
man, edits and produces a special
newscast which is piped over a closed
circuit to the radio control room at
one of the main yards, where it is
recorded and then played over the
public address systems of all yards

during the staggered lunch
Feature of the plan is the ins
into the newscast of personal
about shipyard employees, it
tional bulletins and local in
which is furnished to Chapel h.
shipyard public relations offit
"Lest We Forget-Our Na
Shrines," is a new Sunday shows
KROW which is designed to
home to listeners the greatest ij
fought for in the past and todi,
Americans. Dramatic episodes
pret the meaning 'of various sb,
of democracy in the light of the
ent struggle and future peace. $
is prepared and presented by
Institute of Oral and Visual.
tion.

-WISCONSIN-
MILWAUKEE-For the first time

history. WISN broadcast a religious
gram with two archbishops as prior
early this month. Occasion was the
tenary of the Milwaukee Catholic dio
By transcription the outlet rebroadcc
90 -minute high Mass which was bel
a cathedral earlier that day, with the
church dignitaries conducting the'eer
Following day WISN carried a half
round table discussion in connection
the centenary, with the early hiato-
Wisconsin as the subject.

110-INDIANA -11
 VINCENNES-Arrangements Is

been completed for Santa Claus
broadcast to the children in I

'.:,

area over WAOV. Feature, to run
four weeks preceding Christmas, a
be offered, as in the past, and
joint sponsorship of the Salter 41
gan Co., hardware and farm
ment dealers, and the Vie.
Chamber of Commerce....
school basketball will again be
cast play-by-play over WAOV,
will carry all home and road
played by the local school teat
tion manager Vic Lund and s
nouncer Neal Van Ellis wil
at the mike.

GUEST -Ill
PHIL SILVERS, comedian,

Dinah Shore Program,"
(WABC-CBS, 9:30 p.m.). '-

ED "ARCHIE" GARDNER
"Kraft Music Hall" today
NBC, 9 p.m.).

BRIG. GEN. JOHN C.
SMITH and COL. CHARLES
on the Gracie Fields show
(WOR-Mutual, 9:15 p.m.).

MARY SMALL, star of "
Bed," on the "Keep Ahead"
program, tomorrow (WOR-
7:30 p.m.).

T

t

u
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MLB Hearings Mon.

le AFM-3 Disk Firms

tree remaining petitioners before
War Labor Board in the record -
dispute with the American Feder -
n Of Musicians will have hearings
med Monday at 10:30 a.m. in the
ns of the New York State Media -
Board at 250 West 57th Street.

.e tri-partite panel will sit, corn-
ed of Chairman Arthur S. Meyer,

Zaritzsky and Gilbert Fuller.
tzsky represents labor on the
11 and Fuller industry.
tmpanies concerned are RCA Vic -

(Continued on Page 2)

,.nuui.zn RCA Exec.
Itlks On Post -War Radios

bntreal-Despite some popular
s of a wondrous new post-war
td, first radios to be issued after
war will be practically the same
lose being made when production
stopped in 1943, according to F.

ladclife, vice-president RCA Vic -
Co. Montreal.
Leaking only for his own com-

he said possibly only cabinet
dial changes are predicted. He
the Electrical Appliance Dealers

(Continued on Page 2)

nifred Lnw Appointed
CBS Casting Director

tpointment of Winifred Law as
casting director was announced

erday by Douglas Coulter, diree-
of broadcasts for the network.
Law has been in 'charge of cast -

at NBC for the past three and a
years. At Columbia she replaces
Norman, who has resigned.

Saxe Appeal
On the night of November 6.

hep Fields and his orchestra will
ay tribute to the 129th anntver-
ary of the birth of Adolph Saxe,
hventor of the saxophone. It is
ppropriate that Shep should be
se band to play the tributory
sogram for his is the only big
ame band in the country which
see all reeds, no brass. The pro -
Tam is scheduled over the Blue.

Convenient
Actress Jean McCoy's friends

were shocked when she snubbed
them upon her arrival at WOR
yesterday for her daily stint in
"Chick Carter-Boy Detective." But
it wasn't Jean. It was Joanne
McCoy, Jean's sister, who will ap-
pear in the series while Jean is in
Boston with the "Winged Victory"
troupe. Joanne, who makes her
radio bow, and sister Jean are look-
alikes and talk-allkes.

OWI Seeks Support

Of French Canadians
Montreal-Hope that citizens and

institutions throughout Canada, in
particular in French Canada, would
essist in providing information bear-
ing on Canada's war effort for short-
wave propaganda broadcasts to
France and other countries, was ex-
pressed hereby Pierre Lazareff chief
of the French section of the U. S.
Office of War Information.

Mr. Lazareff revealed that the OWI
is now beaming to France and other

(Continued on Page 6)

Named Research Director
For WNAC & Yankee Net

Boston-Arthur E. Lathrop, Jr., has
been named director of research at
WNAC and the Yankee Network, it
was announced by Linus Travers, exe-
' utive vice-president. An advertising
man, Lathrop was formerly produc-
tion manager of Cory Snow, Inc.

Figures Issued For 1940 Show 26,665
Men And Women Listed In Industry;

Advertising Field Total Is 79,035

CBS 0 & 0 Mgr. Meet

Ends Two -Day Session

Two-day roundtable discussion by
general managers and sales represen-
tatives of CBS owned and operated
stations, the first such meeting ex-
clusive of confabs held during NAB
conventions, resulted in a decision to
hold similar conferences at least twice
each year. Meet which was neld in
New York on Monday and Tuesday

(Continued on Page 6)

Radio and Broadway Folk
Attend Ben Bernie Rites

More than 1,500 mourners attended
the funeral services. yesterday of Ben
Bernie who died last week in Beverly
Hills after playing a series of Army
camps despite his doctor's orders. He
had been ill previously for some time;

(Continued on Page 3)

Editorial In Collier's
Backs CBS In News Row

CBS' controversy relative to
"opinionated news" receives backing
in favor of the network in the cur-
rent issue of Collier's which has an
editorial explaining that radio is just

(Continued on Page 5)

Gilbert Seldes Speaks On
"How To Listen 7o Radio"

Blue Sets New Biz
On West Coast Shows

Los Angeles-New business at the
Blue Network includes a 13 -week
campaign by Barron Gray Packing
Co. in behalf of "Here's HeaIth," vege-
table juice cocktail. Account has
scheduled a 15 -minute participation
on the Saturday edition of "Break-
fast at Sardi's," beginning Nov. 6 at

(Continued on Page 2)

Cleveland-Speaking before the
third regional conference of the Radio
Conference of Greater Cleveland,
Gilbert Seldes, CBS director of tele-
vision programs yesterday told the
assemblage that "physical and psy-
chological approaches to radio listen-
ing have a great deal in common."
Topic of his address was, "How to
Listen to Radio," and made it plain
that he was speaking from the view -

(Continued on Page 5)

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-A total of 26,665 work-

ers were registered in radio, accord-
ing to the 1940 census, the United
States Census Bureau has revealed,
with 24,585 of these employed by the
industry at that time, 340 working
on government projects and 1,740
seeking work. In the advertising field
covering all forms of advertising,
79,035 working were registered, 71,515
working for the industry, 1,060 for
government and 6,460 seeking work.

Of the radio total, 21,273 were men.
(Continued on Page di

NBC 'Roundup' Co -Op

Sold On 54 Stations
Five more NBC stations, making a

total of 54, have signed contracts to
carry the web's "World News Round-
up," with W. W. Chaplin as commen-
tator, it was made known yesterday
by E. B. Lyford of the network's Sta-
tions Department. Twenty-three of
the outlets are presenting sponsored
news periods.

Added five stations and their re -
(Continued on Page 3)

Ticket Demand For Show
Exceeds Studio Capacity

Chicago-Due to the overwhelm-
ing demand for tickets to WGN's
Saturday night "Chicago Theater of
the Air" program, broadcast from the

(Continued on Page 2)

Busy Bee
Just so he doesn't get mixed up

with 32 other characters or the
two fellows from Buffalo, actor
James Monks carries a notebook
tipping him off on himself. Monks
who knows 33 dialects and plays
more character parts than he can
readily list, keeps the notebook
mostly so he doesn't wander into a
Treasury Dept. ET with an Othello
script.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
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Farnsworth Tel. Cr Rad 834 91/e
Stromberg-Carlson 105/s 115/eWCAO (Baltimore) 21 23WJR (Detroit) 29 ....

7/ri

1/A

1/4

1/4

Saerchinger At Earlier Time
Cesar Saerchinger and "The Story

Behind the Headlines," heard every
Sunday night at 11:15 p.m., EWT, will
be heard Saturdays at 5:30 p.m., EWT,
starting Nov. 6.

20 YEflRS flG0 TODflY

(October 29, 1923)

Sam Ross, program manager of
JVEAF, hired Phillips Carlin as a
part-time announcer. ...It was an-
nounced that Woodrow Wilson
would break a long silence to broad-
cast a message on Nor. 10th, en-
titled, "The Significance of Armistice
Day"....Graham IllcNamee slated
to broadcast the annual Arnry-Navy
game. . . New York newspapers carry
programs of PWY, Havana; WFAA,
Dallas and Kill, Los Angeles.

RADIO SERVICE MEN
In Brooklyn war plant. Must he able to usetest equipment, to set up and use laboratory test
instruments and supervise production testing ofradio parts and electronic equipment. Will con-sider men with amateur radio experience. CallIn person or write stating age, education, experl-
ence. Availability cert l flip to required. Personnel
Office. FEDERAL
MANUFACTURING & ENGINEERING CORP.
199 Steuben St. Brooklyn
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Coming and Going
JOHN McKAY, manager of press relationsst NBC, in Washington yesterday for the

'uncheon given Tom Knode, newly appointed asthe network's press representative in the Capi-tal.

GILBERT SELDFS, CBS director of television
,rograms, and GEORGE CRANDALL, directorif press information for the network, areback from Cleveland, where Seldes addressed
the third regional conference held by the Radio
Conference of Greater Cleveland on "How toListen to Radio."

RUSS HODGES, sportscaster on WOL-Mutual,
leaves Washington, D. C., today for Philadelphia,
where he will broadcast over MBS a play -byolay description of the Penn -Army game to-
morrow.

ARTHUR I. DALY, radio field representative
for the CIAA, has returned from the Argentine,
having completed a six -months assignment forthe Rockefeller committee. T

PAUL WHITE, Columbia's director of newsbroadcasting, and CHARLES COLLINGWOOD,
overseas reporter of the network, left yester-day on a jaunt to Bridgeport.

DEWEY LONG, manager of WELT, Blue Net-
work affiliate in New Haven, a visitor yester-day at the Rockefeller Center offices.

A. N. ARMSTRONG, JR., general manager
of WCOP, Boston, on a brief visit to NewYork.

TED HUSING and JIMMY DOLAN off tonight
for Cleveland, where tomorrow they will broad-
cast over CBS the vital pigskin contest between
Navy and Notre Dame.

RICHARD W. DAVIS, general manager ofWNBC, Hartford, in town yesterday for a
visit at the offices of the Blue Network and for
conferences with the New York representatives
of the station.

HI, LO, JACK and the DAME off for Chicago
for their opening at the Oriental Theater, with
subsequent engagements scheduled at Milwaukee,
Columbus and Cleveland.

CHARLES ROEDER, assistant manager of
WCBM, Baltimore outlet of the Blue Network,
spending a few days in New York on business.

CLAIRE and MERNA BARRY, singing duoheard on WHN, have returned from Camp. atrick Henry, Va., where they entertained the
servicemen.

KENYON BROWN, station manager of KOMA,
the CBS affiliate in Oklahoma City, is intown for a short stay on network business.

GEORGE OLSON is in Toledo for tonight's
broadcast of the "Spotlight Bands" program onthe Blue Network.

BOB HOWARD, comedian heard on WHN
is back from Ft. Meade, Md., where he made
his 100th appearance for the entertainment of
soldiers.

HAROLD H. MEYER, station manager ofWSRR, came in from Stamford yesterday. Paid
a brief call at the Blue Network headquarters.

CHARLIE BARNET and the members of hisorchestra open a week's engagement today at
Fay's Theater in Philadelphia.

JIMMY LYTELL, Blue Network bandleader,leaves on Sunday for Philadelphia, where on
Monday he will play for the "Johnny Morgan"
show.

Blue Sets New Biz
On West Coast Shows

( Continued from Page 1)
9:45 a.m., PWT, through the Long
ad agency.

A year's time has been engaged by
J. Walter Thompson Co. on the nine
outlets of the California Blue Net-
work for the first 15 minutes of
"What's Doin', Ladies" three times
weekly commencing Monday, Nov. 15.
Sponsor will be announced later. Pro-
gram will continue to be heard in its
usual spot, Monday to Friday, 2-2:30
p.m., PWT, over the entire West
Coast Blue chain.

Ticket Demand For Show
Exceeds Studio Capacity

(Continued from Page 1)
station's main audience studio, the
production is being moved to Medinah
Temple. The broadcast of Nov. 6, is
featuring Sigmund Romberg's "The
Desert Song." Medinah has a seating
-apacity of 4,000, as compared to the
500 -seat capacity of WGN's studio.
Present plans are for the broadcasts
of Nov. 6, 13, 20, 27 also Dec. 11 and
18 to originate from Medinah Temple.

Wilbur Stark Inducted
Wilbur Stark, ace salesman for

WMCA, was inducted into the Army
yesterday. Stark was with the sta-
tion for eight years during which
time he handled some of the leading
accounts, including the two largest
spot advertisers such as Crawford
Clothes and Modern Industrial Bank.

Canadian RCA Exec.
Talks On Post -War Radios

(Continued from Page 1)
Association convening at the Royal
York Hotel, Toronto that too much
publicity was being given post-war
automobiles plastic -topped and sleek
as silk airplanes that handle like a
baby carriage; refrigerators good-
looking enough to grace a living -room,
washing machines that do everything
but sing a lullaby and radio receivers
that do everything but think.

CKLW
BEST

RADIO BUY

in the
DETROIT

AREA

5,000 WATTS
DAY and NIGHT

800 Kc.
MUTUAL SYSTEM

WLB HearingsMondál

Re AFM-3 Disk Firm,

(Continued from Page 1)
tor, Columbia Recording Corp. art
the NBC Radio Recording Divislo
which makes library and commercia
transcriptions. Representing Victo
and NBC will be Lawrence Morri
and Robert Myer, attorneys for RCfVictor. For CRC will be Rah))
Colin.

AFM will have on hand some of it;
officials including attorneys Joseph A
Padway and Henry A. Friedman.

From all indications a spirited battle
will be fought by the recording com-
panies against the principle of direct
payments to the union above the
regular musician scale.

WNEW To Pick Up Opening
WNEW will broadcast the inaugural

program from the Newspaper Guild
Canteen at 40 East 40th Street
this evening, 9:45 to 10:15 p.m.,
and another session at 11:35 to 12:00
midnight. Program will mark the
opening of the new canteen, and
among those who will appear on the
radio presentation will be Ed Sulli-
van, Jerry Lester, Barry Wood, Mary
Small, Barry Sisters, Maurice Rocco,
Ella Fitzgerald, The Holidays, Hazel
Scott, Danny Thomas, Quentin Rey-
nolds, Elsa Maxwell and Perry Como.

Wedding Bells
Brad Reynolds, tenor on the n

"Fun With Dunn" comedy-varif
show heard on the Columbia netwo)
will marry Gita Fry, Conover mod
tomorrow. The ceremony will to
place in York, Pa., home town of
bride-to-be.

1st Advertiser
Now Biggest!

The current largest adver-
tiser on W -I -T -H was the
first advertiser on this sta-
tion when we went on the
air two years ago.

W -I -T -H delivers the goods
... consistently. Try it. See
for yourself.

WISH

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED
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I:nsus Bur. Reports

In Radio-Advertising
(Continued from Page 1)

v:h 19,493 employed in radio or tele-
vion, 320 on government projects
Iai 1,460 unemployed. Only 300 of
It: 5,392 women listed as radio work -
le were not working for the indus-
I t:-20 being on government projects
la l 280 unemployed.

le census figures are not suffici-
e ly detailed to permit breaking them
Idvn to reveal how many workers

istered for specific industry jobs.
song actors and actresses, for in -

lace, 19,232 were registered, but this
jludes legitimate, motion picture,

Otdeville and other actors as well as
}..io. It probably includes announ-

s, since there is no separate listing
them. The figures do not reveal,

Ifl instance, the number of program
Onagers, commentators, vice-presi-
bits, etc.

9 Femme Wireless Operators
'here were 11,573 professional radio

al wireless operators listed, with
11t93 employed by the industry, 480
h the government and 700 unem-
l1yed. Of these, only 117 were wo-
Kin, and 97 of these women were
gployed in industry, with the other
Unemployed. There were 680 male
orators unemployed; 480 were
ürking on public projects and 10,296
fr private industry.
:'he figures revealed 21,953 workers
lied as employed in "household ap-
pince or radio stores," and only 920
ithese were women. Employment

3 high, with 21,573 working in the
ustry, 40 for the government and

6 unemployed.
g. total of 35,692, people, 3,742 of

m women, were registered as ad-
tlsing agents, with 33,712 employed
that field, 220 by government and

110 unemployed.

bw Oursler Show
[:rebuts On WOR, Nov. 15

The People's Reporter," news ques-
1-and-answer show conducted by
.ton Oursler, former "Liberty"
for and mystery novelist, will pre -
:re under M -G -M sponsorship over
)R -Mutual, beginning Monday,
ir. 15, 8:15-8:30 p.m., EWT. Pro-
m is scheduled on a five -time
ekly basis via more than 50 sta-
rs. Present plans call for a pair
announcers to pitch questions con-
futed by listeners to Oursler.

THIS LITTLE MIDGET
WENT TO

WORL
BOSTON
MASS.

UIROGRaV>1 IRIEIIIE
KATE SMITH HOUR

Jello and Sanka Coffee
WABC-CBS

Friday, 8.8:55 p.m., EWT
Young & Rubicam, Inc.

Ted Collins, Director
FIRST LADY OF SONG.
After 11 years as radio's leading lady,

Kate Smith again proves that she is queen
of the airways in the singing department.
The range of her voice is remarkable. Last
Friday she sang "(1 What A Beautiful Morn-
ing" in a soft, caressing style and followed
it with a rousing full -voice rendition of "1
Only Have Eyes For You." There's no one
else who can do justice to both styles of
delivery like that. The rest of the show
was a first rate production, featuring the
cast of "It Pays to Be Ignorant" in a
comedy spot; the Deep River Boys and a
cast headed by Ralph Bellamy in a dramatic
excerpt from the Universal picture "Corvette
K-22.5." Ted Collins announced the show and,
with Kate Smith, delivered the commercials
in a homey, informal manner which other
programs would do well to observe.

Radio and Broadway Folk
Attend Ben Bernie Rites

(Continued from Page 1)
the Old Maestro services drew the
Who's Who of Broadway and radio to
Temple Rodeph Sholem, New York,
where the organ's farewell music was
Noel Coward's "I'll See You Again."
Interment was in Mt. Hebron Ceme-
tery, Flushing, L. I. But seven cars
journeyed to the family plot, the
cortege containing close relatives.

Among the family were his son Pvt.
Jason Bernie, accompanied by his
mother (Bernie's first wife), Mrs. Rose
Harris Holbein; Bernie's second wife,
Dorothy; his brothers Herman, Harry,
Jess and Dave and their wives; and
his sisters, Mrs. Sadie Gleich, Mrs.
Bertha May, and Ethel, Bessie, Lee
and Rose Bernie.

List of mourners included: Walter
Winchell, Dick Stabile, Lou Holtz,
Milton Berle, Abel Green, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Rose, Ethel Merman, Paul
Whiteman, Phil Baker, Joseph Sant -
ley, Bennie Fields, Moss Hart, George
S. Kaufman, Max Gordon, Gregory
Ratoff, Manny Prager, Manny Sachs,
Chester Conn, Rocco Vocco, Damon
Runyon, Fred Ahlert and others.

Eulogies were delivered by Rabbi
Louis I. Newman and William Bran -
del, general manager of the Friars.

Kostelanetz Anniversary
Andre Kostelanetz will celebrate

his third anniversary on Dec. 12 as
conductor of the Sunday Coca-Cola
broadcast, "The Pause That Refreshes
on the Air," over CBS. The Russian -
born director first began to wield the
baton for one of Columbia's symphony
orchestras in 1932.

Stork News
The KDKA, Pittsburgh, announcer,

Johnny Boyer is a father for the
fourth time. Mrs. Boyer has presented
him a nine -pound boy in Mercy Hos-
pital. A boy 15 years of age, is the
oldest of the other Boyer children.

Arnold Michaelis, producer -director
on the Blue Network, is the father of
a second daughter, Alison.

i
"FORTUNATUS' CAP"

Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1:45 to 2 p.m.
WIZ -Blue Network (sustaining)

Artists: Bert Shefter, Victor Piemonte, and
Milton Kaye, pianists.

Marjorie Fisher, producer -director
PIANISTS CREATE PICTURES.
A gay new musical show titled, "Fortuna_

tus' Cap." featuring the artistry of three top
flight pianists, excellent continuity and tin-
ished production made its debut on the Blue
Network this week. Refreshingly different
than the usual sustaining steal shows the
new program is bright, topical and worthy
of commercial sponsorship.

Themed after the mythical travels of
"Fortunatus," Thomas Sekker's legendary
figure who used a magic cap to transport him
anywhere, the presentation creates musical
pictures inspired by song tales. Last Wednes-
day the show was designed to musically
glorify feminine beauty, charm and grace
through tite playing of numbers with titles
such as "Diane," "Rosalie," "Mary," "M3
Gal Sal" and the ever popular, "Sweet Sue."

Credit for the distinctive piano arrange-
ments goes to Bert Sher ter, leader -arranger,
and the talented support received from Victor
Piemonte and Milton Kaye, equally accom-
plished pianists. This trio of pianists through
their keyboard artistry blended the muss
of three pianos into rhythmic patterns of
sparkling originality. The excellent choice
of numbers and programming by Marjorie
Fisher, producer -director, contributed smooth
production to the show. Narration likewise
was in good taste and in keeping with the
spirit of the musical pictures.

Paul Whiteman, musical director of the
Blue Network, was noted lending an ear and
a smile of approval at the debut of the new
show at the Blue studios on Wednesday. It
was announced that on next Wednesday, 1:15
to 2 p.m., "Fortunatus' Cap" will do a
musical tour of rivers made famous in words
and lyrics.

NBC 'Roundup' Co -Op

Sold On 54 Stations
(Continued from Page i)

spective commercials are: WHIZ,
Zanesville, O., Morrison Motor Co.;
WJDX, Jackson, Mich., Stein's Cloth-
iers; WALA, Mobile, Mobile Cigar &
Tobacco Co.; WSJS, Winston-Salem,
Ideal Dry Goods Co.; WSAV, Savan-
nah, B. H. Levy Department Store.
The foregoing, with the exception of
WSJS, are broadcasting the "Round-
up" during the regular period, Mon-
day through Saturday, 8 to 8:15 a.m.,
EWT. WSJS schedules the feature
three times weekly.

In addition to Chaplin who speaks
from New York, the news show pre-
sents NBC newsmen from key cen-
ters. Among those heard are Robert
McCormick, from Washington, D. C.;
John MacVane, London; Henry Cas-
sidy, Moscow; David Anderson, Stock-
holm; Bjorn Bjournson, Reykjavik;
Don Hollenbeck, Ralph Howard and
Merrill Mueller, Algiers; Grant Parr,
Cairo, and Edward Wallace and
George T. Folster, Australia.

Blue Secretary Promoted
Priscilla Lombard, former Blue

Net secretary, has been appointed spe-
cial announcements editor of the
Blue's news and special features divi-
sion effective, Nov. 1, G. W. John-
stone, director of news and special
features, announced. Miss Lombard
replaces Margaret Early now of CBS.

WELCOME LEWIS
COMPLETING

Year of Success Today
IN

SINGO
Radio's Most Original Game
Monday Thru Friday, 6:30 p.m. ENT

W J Z
100,000 Rave Letters

Rep., PAUL ROSS-RKO Bldg., New York

WELCOME LEWIS
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GARpatternDNERon isihis following

s
thTaverneguest"

shows which will also be used in the
motion picture version, now in
preparation. Ida Lupino served as his
comedy foil Tuesday (26), and other
names are set to follow. Gardner, in
the role of "Archie," has already
exchanged banter with Veronica Lake
and Orson Welles on recent broad-
casts.

George Barclay, formerly of KQW,
San Jose, has been added to the an-
nouncing staff at KECA-KFI. Dick
Crane, former night announcer on the
staff has been moved up to a day
spot while Phil McHugh, summer re-
lief announcer, has been given the
night berth. Announcers Ken Ben-
nett, and Ed Colmans have left the
KECA-KFI staff to assume duties in
the United States Army.

Universal Microphone Co. workers
have organized a couple of soft -ball
teams with Margaret Palmer and
Charles Roberts doing the organizing
for the employees.

Paul Conlan, who authors the Judy,
Canova-CBS show, has been signed
by Columbia Pictures to write an
original story for Miss Canova.

Our Passing Show: Dennis Day,
Mary Livingstone, Hal Bock, Walter
Bunker, John Swallow, Carroll Nye,
Captain Wes Knorpp, Robert Mucks,
Minerva Pious, Bob Wachsman at the
press party for Jack Benny.

"Columbia's Sport's Review," form-
erly heard only on KNX, will be re-
leased to the Columbia Pacific net-

: work at a new time, 5:15-5:30 p.m.
The program, formerly heard Satur-
days 6-6:15 p.m., is conducted by
Rube Sarritielson, Pasadena "Star -
News" sports editór, and KNX sports=
caster Tom Hanlon.

Agnes Moorehead becomes one of
the busiest actresses in Hollywood
with her assignment to a top role in
"Dragon Seed," at M -G -M. She is
now playing a featured role in "Since
You Went Away," being produced by
David O. Selznick. She also has two
radio commitments each week, in
"Mayor Of The Town," with Lionel
Barrymore, and the "Blondie" series.

Bing Crosby is taking five weeks
off from "Kraft Music Hall" to
squeeze in a short vacation at his
Nevada ranch and then head for
Washington, D. C., and other eastern
points on behalf of the Treasury De-
partment, Brother Bob repeats his
popular act of subbing for the absent
Bing, he took over October 28. Bob
will also continue his Sunday NBC
program, "Bob Crosby & Company"
half hour.

LOS nncELEs

IS RADIO A RACKET?
Read the thrilling new mystery novel

"MURDER IN THE
RADIO DEPARTMENT"

by ALFRED EICHLER
Gold Label Books-Publishers
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Reporter At Large... 1

Nick Keesely tossed a party yesterday at Toots Shor's in
honor of Wilbur Stark. WMCA's Salesman, who dons khaki today
incidentally you may expect some big doings regarding Keesely's new
move that won't be announced until next week Due to the enthusiastic
response accorded the decision to award all prizes, at least once each
week to Wounded War Vets, Welcome Lewis, (emcee of the Blue Net's
"Singo," (which incidentally, in the past year, received more than 100,000
letters from fans) will make this a regular feature and once each week,
only wounded Vets will share the prizes Howard Lindsay had loaned
a script and given permission and so the Processional Children's School will
give two performances of "Arsenic and Old Lace," Dec. 12 and 19th at the
Hudson Theater Tickets? See Ann Thomas The Mary Margaret
McBride Hybrid Tea Rose is featured in the Macmillan Book, "Garden
Flowers in Color" when Mary Margaret was informed that the Rose,
which took seven years to produce was to be named alter her, the WEAF
commentator said, "All I Hope is I'll be able to live up to it it's an
awful thing going through life trying to keep up with a Rose" out
answer to that is, each day we see the enthusiastic reception. M.M.Mc. is
accorded by her studio audience and in our opinion, she is neck and neck
with the Rose.

 Wes Howard, the Moe Gale protege, who just arrived on
the coast has been cast into the M -G -Movie "Thirty Seconds Over
Tokyo" Dick Brecker of the. Young & Rubicam Talent Depart-
ment rates a bow for visiting local hospitals, bases, etc. and enter-
taining on the piano Ella Fitzgerald and her Orchestra, starts a
five week theater tour next week Betty Rann, Blue Net's boogie- ,

woogie pianiste weds Ensign H. T. Cox, U. S. Coast Guard, Dec. 9
Jimmy Lytell re-signed to make more records for Beacon
Beatrice Kay will femcee a new show MBStarting November

6 Manny Prager's orchestra and Don Reid, tenor will be
featured with the 'Gay Nineties' star Newest (and plenty
proud) member of the Lambs Club is David O. Alber Stan
Joseloff, who left producing the Eddie Cantor program last year to
join the OWI, has joined Young & Rubicam Radio Department
A special RADIOKAY to Muriel Angelus, "Early To Bed" luminary,
who guested last week on Kate. CBSmith's varieties, and donated
her salary to the Stage Door Canteen Josephine Houston, thrush
who opens at the Troika in Washington Nov. 18, will commute to
Gotham for her "Stars From the. Blue" programs Sundays The
Mag "Glamour" went to town in the current issue with a two -page
spread (in Pix) of women in radio, pinch-hitting for men now in
Service charming Joan Lane, CBS p.a., was among the girls
glamour-ized.

   Decca Records will release next month a 'For Whom The Bell
Tolls" album, the music to be presented by a fifty -place band under the
direction of Victor Young, who composed the entire score Dorothy
Row, former George Olsen secretary, now is Paul Whitemaa's gal Friday

incidentally there are three other! Dorothy Ross' in our business
one's a Praise Agent, another Is a singer and the third owns a nit* club

They won't know it till they read it here, but Radio and Broadway
Columnists, will each be gifted with a Lee Hat next week Maxine
Keith's WORa1 show, "From Me To You" switched from 9:30 p.m. to 10:15
a.m. Ralph Bellamy repeats as Terry Lester s guest CBSunday at 8
p.m. Bea Wain will guestrill Monday on the "Music Goes To Waft
program over WNEW which will emanate from Maritime Service Training
Station at Sheepshead Bay Henry Jerome and his Band return Tuesday
to Pelham Heath Inn.

-Remember Pearl Harbor --

(HI(AGO
By BILL IRVIN

APPOINTMENT of John Wehrhe
as assistant auditor in the it`

counting department, replaci
Arnold Johnson, who was induct
into the armed forces, headed sevel
personnel changes announced ti.

week by John F. Whalley, busier,
manager for the NBC Central flit
sion. In the same department, Sall'
Recht was named budget officer, r
placing Wehrheim, and Mary Hart
gan was promoted to Miss Rech'
position as cashier. Freda Ewer
was added to the staff as departate
secretary.

Walter Yust, editor of the Entl
pedia Britannica and host on WON
The Human Adventure (Thursday
7:30 to 8 p.m., CWT) gets imam
his "Fan Mail" in the form of IS
tarty queries for more detailed Ir
formation on sometimes obscure sut
jects. But some folks ask too mud
even of the Britannica. One woma
wrote Yust complaining because th
reference work fails to give the nam
of the Unknown Soldier.

Stanton Kramer, a member of th
WGN press department before
ing the Army more than a ye
has returned to WGN after
honorably discharged from the
vice.

Karl Michael, WGN engineer,
handles the controls on the S
afternoon "Moose Fireside P
sponsored by the Loyal Ord
Moose (4 to 4:30 CWT), feels
at home on the program becaus
used to be a student at the Mo'
heart, Ill., school maintained by
order. In fact, it was a Mooseh-
superintendent who started Mic
on his engineering career while
was at the school, from 1920 to 1'
He had studied fundamentals of e
tricity and had done repair work
the school's electrical equipm
Michael explained to Matthew
Adams, former Mooseheart supe
tendent, that he was interested in
ting into radio. Adams arranged
him to go to work as an appre'
engineer at WJJD, which then
studios at Mooseheart. As a re
his WJJD. experience Michael
able to take a full time engirt
job when he was graduated fro..)
Mooseheart school.
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200 Dramatic Stories

"FACT OR FANTAST"
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UE NETWORK has ap-
,lyer, Cornell & Newell,
u Its advertising agency,
unced yesterday by Edgar
ecutive vice-president of
he appointment is effective
y.

PRESNELL, formerly of
lubicam and BBD&O, has
adio department of Comp-
iling, Inc. He will act as
Ion supervisor on the
It -serial programs.

BEN & McKIM, Cincin-
teen appointed to place the

of the Sandy Valley
apany, Ashland, Ky. Radio
to media to be used in the
Golden Dream Coffee.

GRAM, for the past year -
program director of the

office of the Overseas
ale Office of War Informa -
!signed to return to com-
Ho. A veteran of 17 years
e was formerly program
radio stations WITH, Bal-
l. and WWNC, Asheville,

S. BUECHNER, vice -
f Ted Bates, Inc., since its
has been named assistant
(dent and chairman of the
nd creative board.

V MASON BROWN, form -
tic critic for the New York
also for the "World -Tele -
who served on Admiral

!ship at the invasion of
be the principal speaker

filar luncheon meeting of
icing Club of New York
be held next Wednesday

souse.

il
1{

In Collier's
CBS In News Row

Rntinned from Page 1)
:o find out what successful
and newspapers found out

ago. Collier's states an
reporter does not neces-
e a good editorial writer
versa. That the straight
Id be left to the reporter
ditorials to the editorial

oilier's: "Let the reporters
pondents report the facts
without bias or shading as

possible, and let the edi-
ers and kindred opinion

handle the writing of

trsion, the magazine edi-
s: "We'll be hearing from
indreds or thousands of
that we're helping radio

eedom of speech in this
evertheless, we think CBS
Ily right in this matter of
e the air, and it will do

long-suffering radio pub -
by sticking to its guns."

Gilbert Seldes Speaks On
"How To Listen To Radio"

(Continued from Page 1)
point of the listener and not the stuff into his script, but admitted such would
oroadcaster.

Seldes impressed his audience with
the fact that the tuning of the radio
receiver was important in that in
order to get the utmost out of a
oroadcast, the voices or music heard
should be as near to the tones heard
as though the voices or concert for
instance were being especially pre-
sented for the particular listener
twisting the dial. Thus he considered
it highly important that fine tuning
oe a requisite to radio listening. Sala
Seldes: `. . . the same instrument
that stirs us to patriotic action, lulls
us to rest-and if the balance is
wrong, may lead us to indifference
and complacency-incidentally if the
oalance is wrong, it may lead up to
Hysterical action or panic .. .

Types of Programa
Various types of programs were analyzed

by Seldes, who, in referring to commercial
shows stated even the best of the formulas
were in need of changes from time to time.
"The fact," said Seldes, "that radio is con.
netted with the selling of commodities-with
advertising-means that it's a very active
part of the competitivo system-in this case
.he competition in giving pleasure. Actually
a rule of thumb exists by which the success
of the entertainment is measured, and if it
is not successful, it will be changed or sup-
planted. There are other programs which
are not measured this way-they are meas-
ured by the known service they render the
public, and that is an essential function of
Radio broadcasting .

Regarding proposed changes in the struc-
ture of American radio, the CBS tele head
said in part, ". one thing ought to be
kept in mind-will any suggested change
lower the vital power of radio to adapt itself
to the public needs and desires? Will it be-
come less responsive or more responsive?
Will it be rigid or flexible?" Seldes sought
to trace back to the early days of radio in
effort to find the sources of "strength and
weakness in radio."

Mentioning the astounding indifference and
hostile attitude writers and stage people
took to radio, he said they did the same
when the movies came into vogue and well
known writers and actors did their stuff
under assumed names, not wanting to be
associated with the "vulgar."

One exception was made by Seldes in this
and he stated that of all the trained minds
in America, one group did take to radio.
These were the educators. The only trouble
was that they never took the trouble W
learn the techniques of radio. Items such as
these were brought forth by Seldes because
he felt that the absence of good writers had
delayed developments in radio.

Radio Catches On
When radio finally caught on, Seldes

pointed out that In one year the radio sets
multiplied a thousand times over. In listing
the fads and phases of radio listening, he set
them forth has follows: 1. Amos 'n' Andy
first made people aware of how much they
cared for radio. 2. The influence of the de-
pression on radio listening. 3. The sad -
voiced crooners and the happy comedians.
1. The success stories and the amateur hour.
8. The daytime serials and the quizzes.

The constant basin fare of radio was
listed as follows: News. drama, music (both
kinds), variety and personalities.

Seldes also reminded his listeners that
there Is no obligation to tone in any pro-
gram inasmuch as many different kinds of
programs are simultaneously available and
that therefore there is no ground for "pro-
testing against any type of program on the
air."

Some paragraphs were anent free speech
and Seldes harked back to the days when
Hitler first dominated, quoting Walter Lipp.
mann on some phases. From there he went
Into the propaganda angles and Illustrated
bow a eossedlao for Instant* eoald work oat

not be fair play.
"As far back as 1937," Seldes said, "Wil-

liam S. Paley, president of CBS said:
"'We do not sell time for propaganda. By

propaganda we mean any attempt to Influence
legislation, regulation, taxation and the like.
Despite the tempting revenue we might have
derived from such sales, we decided against
them first of all because we believed it was
part of our public obligation to provide time
for the discussion of controversial issues. An,
even more compelling reason was the danger
that the side with the most money would
win the argument and often, that special
interests would drown out the voice of the
public: "

The daytime serial came in for a sendoff,
its good points being outlined carefully and
at length. "A little research," the speaker
revealed "has discovered that the listeners
to the daytime serial resemble in every re-
spect, and in minute detail, that other great
body of womanhood, the non -listeners to
daytime serials.:.. in fact the only really
great distinction between the two groups is
that the women who do listen to daytime
serials, listen more frequently to night-time
radio that do their non -listening sisters."

Radio An Abstract Freedom
Describing the various types of enter-

tainment, some of which we like for instance
but may be taboo In Fascist countries, Seldes
came to the conclusion that the American
people were far more likely to fight for
their entertainment that for any other
abstract freedom. "Tell them they can't have
frivolous movies, Bob Hope, or Jimmy
Durante, and they will get sore... .we would
be quite right to fight for our fun, because
it is about the best on earth. It is beauti-
fully produced, it is varied, and in the hands
of great masters, it is perfect expression of
the complex American outlook on life."

In conclusion Seldes said:
"But so long as radio is a means of com-

munication-which is a means of tying to-
gether all the people of the country-it has,
no right to sacrifice its basic popularity. It
cannot serve the country by serving factions
or groups, and this applies to the arts as
well as to politics.

"That is radio today-giving you infinite
freedom to listen and infinite freedom to,
criticize, provided you do not try to destroy
the pleasures of others because you cannot
share them.

"As for the future which, in a moment
of optimism, I seem to have promised to
talk about, it is full of agreeable uncertain-
ties. William Allen White once told me that
I would live to see the day-which he hoped
he would not-when you would press one
button and out would come a little roll of
newspaper, and you would press another
button and on the screen would appear the
appropriate illustrations-and some serious
predictions have been almost as fanciful.
The only thing we know with any certainty
is that the techniques of communication
have jumped ahead by 20 years because of
their use in the war. It may take a little
time to integrate all the new developments
into domestic radio and television. How long
a time, will depend on many technical
factors, as well as on the general condition
of the country. But somewhere not too far
from here, I think you can see a perfected
international radio and a little nearer than the
end of the rainbow, television, clear and
bright in the colors of nature, in your own
home, and also perhaps in the theater. When
you think of how much radio has accom-
plished since the last war-when it had
barely been invented-and when you think
how important it is in our lives, you will

An exceptionally good turnout
greeted the speaker. Among those
present were: Miller McClintock,
president of Mutual; Sterling Fischer,
of NBC; Dave Baylor, WGAR; Hal
Metzger, WTAM; C. M. Hunter,
WHK-WCLE, and Ed Paulen, of
WJW. Following the speech, officials
of WGAR entertained Seldes and
George Crandall, CBS director of
publicity, at a cocktail party for
newsmen.

11 With the Colors!

DOROTHY J. CRANE, of the
WIND, Gary, Indiana, program de-
partment, has been inducted into the
Women's Marine Corps and reports
for service the first week of Novem-
ber. - vvv -

JOSE MAYOL, emcee of "Pan
Americana," musical variety show on
W55M, Milwaukee, is now drilling for
the Army of the United States.-vvv-

EDWARD- C. CALLAHAN, former
technician at KPO, San Francisco,
who resigned to join the Navy, is
now a Lieutenant Commander sta-
tioned in the South Pacific theater of
'warfare. - vvv

CHARLES E. SEEBECK, until
recently engaged in sales, production
and engineering, has been called to
active duty with the Army Signal
Corps and is now stationed at Daniel
Field, Augusta, Ga.

Vvv -
HARRY MAUS, vice-president and

copy editor for the past eight years
with the Russel M. Seeds agency,
Chicago, has been given a leave of
absence for the duration to serve with
the Coast Guard.

Beatrice Kay Scheduled
For Role In Legit Show

Beatrice Kay, recent star of the
"Gay Nineties" program, has just
been signed to a leading role in
"Marching with Johnny," the CIO -
sponsored revue which opens in
Newark for a pre -New York engage-
ment, Nov. 22. The singer has ap-
peared in several Broadway musicals,
including "Sunny," "Rose Marie,"
and "Sweet Adeline."

GCMce offbe\
,MISSISSIPPI GULF COAST-

kBLUE NETWORK
Gulfport, Biloxi Miss.
Populations have increased!
Payrolls have increased!
SPENDING has increased!! More
money now in "Mississippi's No.
2 Market" than ever before.
Prosperity Center of the Deep
South.

National representatives: Sears &
Ayer, Inc., Chicago and New York.
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OWI Seeks Support

Of French Canadians
(Continued from Page 1)

French-speaking areas three 15 -min-
ute programs a week devoted espe-
cially to aspects of Canada's war
effort and post-war preparations.
These are in addition, he emphasized,
to the allusions to Canada, her pro-
duction records, and activities of her
fighting forces included in new bulle-
tins and other programs broadcast by
the French section of OWI.

Since the Allies landed in North
Africa, he explained, the OWI had
been broadcasting in French 24 hours
a day, seven days a week, over more
than 20 shortwave transmitters and
in cooperation with U. S. radio chains
and the BBC. The official station and
program of the U. S. Government is
known as La Voix de I'Amerique, he
said, and there is increasing evidence
that it is heard not only in France
itself but also in North and Central
Africa, the Near East, French Pacific
colonies and Indo-China.

Visited Ottawa
While in Canada, Mr. Lazareff also

visited Ottawa to consult with officials
of the War -time Information Board,
with which the OWI works closely in
developing material for broadcasting
in both French and English. At the
same time, he said, he was hopeful
that sources of supplementary in-
formation could be developed apart
from the WIB especially in French
Canada so that phases of the war
effort in Quebec could continue to be
featured in shortwave broadcasts. Mr.
Lazareff reported that arrangements
have been made between the OWI
and WIB for development of an "ela-
borate program" to give Canada and
her war effort a prominent place in
the bi'dadcasts of "La Voix de l'Amer-
ique. Purpose of this, he said; was
to let people of France know im-
portance and standing of Canada.

Col. Ayling, Geyer Exec.,
Killed In Action Abroad

Col. John G. Ayling, formerly asso-
ciated with the Geyer, Cornell &
Newell agency in an executive capa-
city, was killed in action with the
Army Air Forces in the Mediterra-
nean area, the War Department re-
ported. He was 50 years old.

A veteran of World War I, Col.
Ayling held aviation ratings as pilot,
observer, dirigible pilot, balloon ob-
server and seaplane pilot. He rejoined
the Army following the attack on
Pearl Harbor, and went overseas with
the Eighth Air Force in June, 1942.
He was later assigned to the North
African headquarters.

Bennett Returns To WOR
Composer -conductor Russell Ben-

nett returns to WOR as maestro of
"Music for an Hour" heard Sunday
at 1:30 p.m. Program, a recent addi-
tion to the Bamberger outlet's sched-
ule, was introduced by Alfred Wal-
lenstein, now on leave to direct the
Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra.
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WFIL, Philadelphia; General Bak-
ing Company, N. Y. C. (bread), 11
transcribed spot announcements
weekly for 13 weeks, through Ivey &
.:Ilington, Philadelphia; Harry Krouse,
.-nuaaeiphia (usea cars), 11 spot an-
nouncements weekly for 13 weeks
Lnrough Samuel 'Taubman Advg.
Agency, Pnllaaelpha; Walker's Aus-
-ex Cnili Company, Austin, Texas
tcnili), two participations weekly for

weeks, through Crook Advertis-
-ng Agency, Dallas, Texas; Mentuola-
.um Lo., Wilmington, Del. (Mentho-
.atum), three spot announcements
weekly for 52 weeks, through J.
Walter Thompson, N. Y. C.; Vick
chemical Co., N. Y. C. (All products
of Vick Chemical and affiliated com-
panies), six spot announcements
weekly for 13 weeks, through Morse
.nternational Inc.,. N. Y. C.; Piel
Bros., Brooklyn, N. Y. (beer), three
.ranscribed lb -minute programs week -
.y for 17 weeks, through Sherman K.
.iJ1is & Co., Inc., N. Y. C.; Philadelphia
,;ertitied Milk Producers Assn., Pnila-
.felphia, one studio program weekly
.or 13 weeks, through The Clements
company, Philadelphia; Admiration
Shampoo, Harrison, N. J. (shampoo),
ave announcements per week for 26
weeks, through Charles Dallas Reach,
Newark, N. J:; Bell Telephone Com-
pany of Penna., Philadelphia (tele-
phone service) , eight announcements
weekly for 13 weeks, through Gray
de Rogers Advertising, Philadelphia;
Allcock's Plaster, Ossining, N. Y.
(Allcock's Plaster), three transcribed
announcements weekly for 26 weeks,
through Small & Seiffer Inc., N. Y. C.;
Lichteys, Philadelphia (jewelry), six
ten-minute transcribed programs
weekly for 26 weeks, through Stewart-
Jordan Co., Philadelphia; Dr. Algase,
Philadelphia (dental service), 11 spot
announcements weekly for 52 weeks,
through Cox & Tanz, Philadelphia;
Waste Paper Consuming Industries,
St. Louis, Mo. (waste paper cam-
paign), three spot announcements
weekly for indefinite perood, through

WOAI, San Antonio: RKO" Radio
Pictures, 64 one -minute anns.; Mor-
ton's Salt, 10 one -minute ET's per
week starting Nov. 1; Joske Bros.,
one live lOU-word announcement;
Grove Laboratories, 15 -min. live
newscast, one per week; Chamberlain
Lotions, three ET's per week, start-
ing Oct. 30, for indefinite period;
George C. Hoskins Associates (Tne
Voice of Propnecy Inc.) 52 times, 30 -
minute ET program, one per week;
Johnson & Johnson (Texcel Cello-
phane Tape), one -minute announce-
ments, starting Nov. 1; Southwest
Bell Telephone Co., six one -minute
1::T anns. per week.

KABC, San Antonio: Calpini (Photo
Shop), 13 anns., per week for one
year; Borden Co. Dairy Products),
Treasury Star Parade 15 -minute pro-
gram 22 times; Dailys Budget Snop,
rive spot announcements daily; Poly-
anna Beauty Snop, one spot per week
for one year; Frosted Muk Corp. one
spot per week, 156 times; Mangles
Store (Ready to Wear), four spots, pet
week; Menter & Seymours (Clothing
Stores), five spot announcements per
day six days per week; Borden Co.
(Dairy Products), two announcements
per day, through Condoy Agency;
Turks (Night Club), six spot an-
nouncements per week; Pinex Co.
(Medicine), five-minute news five per
week, Texas State Network; Shadow -
land Night Club, 15 -min. program.
nightly; Coronet Magazine,' 15 one
minute ET's per week; Don & Ben's
Wine House, two spot announcements
weekly; National Bank of Commerce,
one spot six per week.

Olian Advg. Company, St. Louis;
Standard Brands Inc., N. Y. C.
(Stams), three transcribed announce-
ments weekly for 13 weeks through
Ted Bates, Inc., N. Y. C.; Seeck &
Kade Inc., N. Y. C. (Pertussin), five
transcribed announcements weekly for
26 weeks, through Erwin, Wasey &
Co Inc., N. Y. C.

'Quiz Kids" Televised
By W9XBK In Chicago

Chicago-The Quiz Kids televised a
45 -minute show over station W9XBK,
the Balaban & Katz experimental sta-
tion, recently, and their reaction to
television was that it was a wonderful
invention. In fact, the Kids, sched-
uled to do a 30 -minute program, went
on for 15 minutes more and almost
became dehydrated from the strong
lights, so fascinated were they by
the cameras and other studio para-
phernalia. Station W9XBK televises
six shows a week and reaches nearly
1,500 persons in this area.

Bill Stern For Army-N.D.
Bill Stern, NBC director of sports,

will broadcast a play-by-play account
of the Army -Notre Dame contest
Saturday, Nov. 6 (1:45 -p.m., EWT),
from the Yankee Stadium.

WOW Management Seeks
State Court Affirmation

Omaha-Two briefs were filed in
state supreme court in Lincoln by
the Woodmen of tire World Life In-
surance Society, its officers and by
radio station WOW asking the court
to affirm a district court decision
rendered in Douglas county in regard
to the leasing of the society's station.

Dr. Homer H. Johnson earlier had
appealed the district curt decision
which said there was no evidence of
fraud in the leasing of the station.

One brief filed was by defendants,
John J. Gillin, Jr. and the station, the
other by the remainder of the
defendants, who include D., E.l'ad-
shaw, T. E. Patterson, Farrar New-
berry, William Ruess, W. C. Barden,
R. E. Miller, Sterling C. Holston and
Woodmen of the World Life Insurance
Society.

CBS O&O Mgr. H

Ends Two -Day Se:

(Continued from Page 1)
was attended by high network
and among the items up for
sion were factors of station oaffected by the war such as nance and personnel problei
CBS' program and sales
Managers also reviewed Co
owned station promotion pl
1944. A presentation of the
Radio Index, to which CBS tut
was given.

Speaker at the first-day It
was Peabody -award winner
Collingwood, CBS foreign corn
ent recently returned from
Network President William S.
and executive Vice-president

1

Kesten attended the second -d
cheon. Paley spoke on CBS' pr
ming plans.

Executive Roster Impre
Frank Stanton, vice-presi

host to the C -O station me
Lives of the Columbia-owne
present were Carl J.
WTOP, Washington, D. C.;
Fellows, WEEI, Boston; Ar
Hayes, WABC, New Y.
Jones, KMOX, St. Louis;
celyn, WCCO, Minneapol'
D. W. Thornburgh, KNX,
J. L. Van Volkenburg,
cago, and A. D. Willard,
Charlotte.

Ed Norton, chairman of
and Thad Holt, Preside
Manager, of "the voice
station WAPI, Birmingha
present at the discussions
represented by CBS Radio

Officials of Radio Sales
sales division of CBS at
meeting were J. Kelly S
eral Sales Manager, WBBM
Howard S. Meighan, East
Manager, New York, and
Morton, Sales Manager of
Angeles.

L

Paul Kesten To Addrei'
REC Luncheon Meet"

Paul Kesten, executive viceit¡¡
dent of the Columbia Broadf
System will be the guest spell II

the Radio Executives Club
York next Thursday, Novembett

His topic will be "Radio's Eetl
sibilities" which should be of I'
ticular significance in view of
discussion throughout the trade
the subject of "opinionated" come
tators.

Other networks will be reptila
at the speakers's table in the $101
of William Brooks of the railt
Broadcasting Company, W. G.
stone of the Blue Network Coats
John Whitmore of the Mutual Bra
casting System, and Paul White el
Columbia Broadcasting System

The club's luncheons start at 12
p.m. and are held in the God I

Lounge of the Shelton Hotel.
Street and Lexington Avenue. WU f
Evans, star of `Mexican Haydd'
will sing the National Anthem.
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**COAST -TO -COAST***
-FLORIDA -
JVILLE-Paul Heins, for
tf WDBO, Orlando. ha-
announcing staff of WJHI'
w accounts went on the air
iP this month. They are:
iufacturing Co . inc.; Henry

Autos; Mullins Credit
ywood Men's Shop; Tooley
adios; Ringling Brothers;
NB Co.; Seaboard Finance;
ributing Co., and Florida
ter.
c,ONNECTICUT -
,EN --Fred ling is taking over
f chief engineer at WELL, He
Gordon Keyworth, who will
oned shortly in the U. S. Navy
swelers are now sponsoring
n. and 10:45 p.m. newscasts
ILL as well as the 6:15 news
f. Thursday and Saturday.
It donates a 15 -minute period
on Mondays at 6:30 to the
ter Its Blood Bank.... A. C.
manufacturers of toys. elate -

maces and American Flyer
scheduled "Salute to War.
transcribed series, on WELL.

ire directed to women who
the war effort by doing their

e home front.

.-LOUISIANA -
ILEANS-"When That Day
the title of the specially

vy Day program presented
, this week in cooperation
:lament drive for WAVES
e.

CALIFORNIA -
!iCiSCO Anne Director, sales
anager of KQW, was awarded
and for doing "most complete"
,b on "Your Home Front Re-
uored by Owens-Illinois Glass
landing political and educa
allies are being drafted for
tip "Bay Area Bound Table,"

157yrlropu:J__

October 29
Clark John de Hussy
illworth Arthur Kohl
Marantz Jack Pearl
fen Eliza Schallert

Bill Smythe
October 30

,ks Ray Dooley
lonroe Carl Warren

Francia White
October 31

:moonier Douglas Hope
slice Mary McCoy

Art Peck

on controversial subjects ..Louise Taber,
western pioneer and historical authority,
has been named education director of
KQW, and is preparing a series of broad-
casts to be tuned in by San Francisco
and Oakland schools ...During the an-
nual 'Frisco opera season, KYA is airing
a nightly series in which "Chronicle"
music critic, Alfred Frankenstein. quizzes
the star performers. ..lack Williams Is
now production manager of KYA, moving
up from the producing staff.

-COLORADO -
DENVER-"Klam-Bake in Khaki,"

an original satire on radio commer-
cials and soap operas, was presented
recently by Fitzsimons General Hos-
pital in this city on KOA's "Music
Center" show for enlisted men. Cpl.
Don Brinkley, Army Medical Corps,
scripted the show and Pvt. Tom
Cafferty emceed in "Lower Basin
Street" style, with music provided by
a group of Fitzsimons musicians.
"Music Center" is a KOA sustainer
plugging war bonds....Mrs. Philips
Crowlie, the OPA's official housewife
for the nation, was a guest last week
on Lora Price's "Home Forum" over
KOA.

- MASSACHUSETTS -
BOSTON-Adele McCarty has Joined

the production department of WNAC as
producer and writer of the "Yankee House
Party," half-hour variety show, and other
Yankee Network productions. She was
formerly director of the continuity de-
partment at WBT, Charlotte, N. C.....
Peggy Wood. now in Boston with Noel
Coward's "Blithe Spirit." will be guest
artist on the Yankee network's "Thanks
to America" this Sunday at 4 p.m. over
WNAC.

-OREGON-
LE GRANDE-Walter H. Garvin,

formerly commercial manager of
KOOS, Mashfleld, has been appointed
manager of KLBM....Cynthia Schul-
man of New York City, has joined
the KLBM staff as secretary to Gar-
vin. She will also do announcing for
the outlet.

- MARYLAND -
CUMBERLAND - Angela Ryland has

joined the WTBO crew as bookkeeper and
office manager, replacing Ina Lee Eichner
who has loined the WACS....Other staff
changes at WTBO include the departure
of announcer Leah F. McVicker, who has
returned to her home in West Viriglnia,
and the arrival of Ted Hodge, former
program director at WLNC. New London.
Conn.. who has assumed the posts of
assistant program and production direc-
tor as well as that of sports director....
Phyllis Browne. WTBO femme announcer,
is now in. as well as on, the air. She's
taking flying lessons at Cumberland's new
Municipal Airport.

-TEXAS -
SAN ANTONIO-Cy Baker has

joined the news announcing staff of
WOAI. following an honorable med-
ical discharge from the Army, in
which he served as a second lieutenant
in the Anti -Aircraft Division. Prior to

entering the service, Baker was affili-
ated with WJRD, Tuscaloosa, and
WKBC, Birmingham, Alabama....
"Army on the Air" is a new quarter-
hour show being aired over WOAI.
Program is sponsored by the San
Antonio District Recruiting Office,
and features martial music plus re-
cruiting plugs for various branches
of the service....The Navarro Club,
recreation center, is currently spon-
soring a full hour's program over
KABC with Alec Chesser as an-
nouncer. Program is titled "Grid
Forecasts," and presents football news
and music of the games to be played
the next day.

-OHIO-
DAYTON-Josephine Andrews, head of

WING'. continuity department, has left
the station to become the wife of Capt.
Bob Dickinson, Medical Corps.... White
Villa Co., local wholesale grocers, have
purchased the "Musical Menu." 15 -min-
utes daily. Monday through Saturday for
26 weeks on WING....Arrangements
have been completed by WING for a
weekly half-hour show to be staged by
soldiers at Patterson Field from their
Service Club. Program, to be aired Tues-
days at 9:30 p.m., will feature the music
of the Air Force band and dramatized
excerpts from the historic files of the Air
Service Command.... Several new ac-
counts have appeared on the commercial
schedule of WHIO. Laurel Biscuit and
Gem City Ice Cream are sponsoring week-
ly quarter-hour "New Column of the Air"
programs. O'Brien Milling Co., of Green-
ville, has purchased 7:45 to 8 a.m. Tues-
days, Wednesdays an Thursdays to plug
"O" brand products. Virginia Dare is now
sponsoring five -minute news reports at
3:25 p.m. five days weekly,

-WEST VIRGINIA -
FAIRMONT-Frank Lee, formerly

chief announcer at WKST, New
Castle, and WJPA, Washington, Pa.,
and more recently with WAKR.
Akron, Ohio, has joined the staff of
WMMN as newscaster and staff an-
nouncer. Since arriving he has been
supplying the color and commercials.
teaming up with Bill Babcock, in a
complete coverage of West Virginia
University's football games.

-NEW YORK -
NEW YORK-Lenore Lonergan, one of

the leads in Broadway play "Junior Miss,"
will be guest star of a program produced
by the AWVS Junior Auxiliary on behalf
of the National War Fund over WOV to
morrow at 6:30 p.m. Judith Allen will
emcee the show, which is being directed
by Alice Winslow of the AWVS....'Trap.
ical Magic," musical program over
WNEW, has added a new feature in the
form of Spanish lessons. Raoul Henry,
head of the transcription department of
the CIAA, has taken over the duties of
teacher emcee...WQXR and Jesse Adler,
of Adler Elevator Shoes, have hit a happy
compromise. Station has a firm ruling
barring jingles during evening hours.
Adler wanted a musical plug. After much
consultation with Abram Chasing, music

consultant for WQXR, and Elie Sieg-
meister, conductor of the American Ballad
Singers, a "chorale" announcement was
devised. And now listeners hear Adler
Elevators plugged in dulcet tones in the
style of old English madrigals!

- MISSOURI -
ST. LOUIS-Venida Jones, organist,

recently celebrated the second anni-
versary of her weekly program, "Sing,
America, Sing," on KMOX in a broad-
cast from the major USO center of
the city in the Municipal Auditorium

..France Laux, KMOX sportscaster,
has expanded his activities to include
the sponsorship and management of
a bowling team, which has entered
in the Greater St. Louis all-star bowl-
ing league. He has issued a challenge
to other sports announcers through-
out the nation to follow his idea and
then start a national league bowling
competition of teams under the spon-
sorship of radio sportscasters.

-NORTH CAROLINA -
NEW BERN-Arrangements are being

made by WHIT for a special program
originating at Camp Lejeune, major Mar-
ine Base, commemorating the 186th anni-
versary of the Marine Corps on November
10. Entire show will be written by Marine
personnel who were formerly in radio. , . .

Jim Bridges of Cincinnati has joined the
staff of WHIT as continuity writer.

-UTAH-
SALT LAKE CITY-Luncheon to

inaugurate the new Intermountain
Radio Council was held here recently
with Dorothy Lewis of . the NAB as
guest speaker. George Provol, pro-
gram director of KDYL, was seated
at the head table "doodling" with a
.pencil and piece of paper, and found
himself appointed secretary of the
Council because the President thought
he was taking notes during the course
of the meeting. Not willing to admit
he wasn't that conscientious, Provol
had to accept the appointment.

- NEW JERSEY -
JERSEY CITY-Fritz Von Unruh, inter-

nationally known poet, was a recent
guest on Martha Ley 's "Personality
Parade" over WHOM. Occasion was a
tribute to Romain Rolland, famous French
author.

WLS Devoted 203 Hours
To War Effort Recently

Chicago-During July and August,
WLS devoted 203 hours and 23 min-
utes to war programs and announce-
ments, according to a summary of the
station's feature broadcast for those
months, as announced by Glenn 
Snyder, WLS manager. The WLS
schedule for July and August also
included 157 hours of news broad-
casts, 32 hours devoted to religious
programs and 73 hours to agricul-
tural programs. A total of 237 speak-
ers were heard on the station during
those two months, and 63 various
organizations, clubs and groups were
represented on WLS programs.
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